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2 DON QUIXOTE

practicable, and the samo opportunity recalled. I

would rather be again present in that prodigious
action, than whole and round without sharing in the
glory of it. The Hcurs a Hukiier shows in his face and
breast, are stars which guide others to the haven of

honour, and to the desire of just praise. And it must
be observed that men do not write with grey hnirs,

but with the understanding, which is usually improvi>d
by years.

I have also heard that he taxes me with envy, and
describes to mo, as to a mere ignorant, what it is ;

and, in good truth, of the two kinds of envy, I am
acouainted only with that which is sacred, noble,

and well-meaning. And this being so, as it really ia,

I am not inclined to reflect on any ecclesiastic, especi-

ally if he is besides dignified with the title of a Familiar
of the Inquisition : and if he said what he did for the
sake of. that person S from whom be seems to have
said it, he is utterly mistaken ; for I adore that
gentleman's genius, and admire his works, and his

constant and virtuous employments *. But in fine, I

own myself obliged to this worthy author, for saying
that my novels are more satirical than moral, but
however, that they are good ; which they could not
be without some share of both. Methinks, reader,

you tell me, that I proceed with iiuch circumspec-
tion, and confine myself within the limits of mv own
modef>ty, knowing that we should not add affliction

to the afflicted ; and this gentLnan's must needs be
very great, since he dares not appear in the open
field, nor in clear daylight, concealing his name, and
dissembling his country, as if he had committed some
crime of high treason '. If ever you should chance to

' Lope de Vega, who became a Familiar of the Inquisi-

tion in 1609, or earlier.

' A satirical allusion to Lope de Vega's notoriously lax

Ufe.
' Oa Ui'^ strength of this passage Avellaneda is generally

assumed to be a pseudonym. Wo do not know what
ground (if any) Cervantes had for .lis conjecture.
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«nl ik***!,^"
company, tell him from mo, that I do

m.^^'^^.'^y'^f
Hgrioved: for I kno^ vonr weU

o^tL'te:iZ"n"Z''l H^
'^.^"^^^ *"^ '^-' -«

K-f k
^®"*". •• *no puttmg It into a man's headthat he can write and print a book which ahaHnrn

aa fame: and, for confirmation hereof I wnnMhlll
yol^mavei„ofmirthand pleasantry tellhSl1.to^^^There was a madman in SevillJ who f™ 1 ^to o^e

palm of his"hi,d anJ 1°/. 'J°
°" ''^^ «"^' ^''^ the

* n,r-f / another madman of Cordova, who hL
sl«h nr*°' """"^"^ °" *>'« »»«^ a piece o Tmarbt;

Iff



DON QUIXOTE

what, abuse my spaniel ! did you not see, barbarous
villain, that my dog was a spaniel ? and repeating
the word spaniel venr often, he dismissed the mad-
man, beaten to a jelly. The madman took his cor-

rection, and went off, and appeared not in the market
place in above a month after: at the end of which
he retvimed with his invention, and a greater weight

;

and coming to a place where a dog was lying, and
observing him carefully from head to tail, and not
daring to let fall the stone, he said : Tliis is a spaniel

;

have a care. In short, whatever dogs he met with,

though they were mastiffs or hounds, he said they
were spaniels, and so let fall the slab no more. Thus,
perhaps, it may fare with our historian : he may be
cautious for the future how he lets fall his wit in

books, which, if they are bad, are harder than rocks
themselves.

Tell him also, that, as to his threatening to deprive
me of my expected gain by his book, I value it not
a farthing, but apply the famous interlude of the
Perendenga^, and answer. Long live my lord and
master, and Christ be with us all. Long live the
great Conde de Lemos *, whose well-known Christianity

and liberality support me under all the strokes of

adverse fortune ; and God prosper the eminent charity
of his grace the Archbishop of Toledo, Bernardo de
Sandoval *. Were there as many books written
against me as there are letters in the rhymes of Mingo
SetnUgo *, the favour of these two princes, who, with-

^ This piece has apparently not survived.
* Viceroy of Naples at the time when this was written.

Besides being the patron of Cervantes, Lope de Vega, and
other authors, Lemos was himself a poet and dramatist.

He is believed to have been murdered (1622) at the instiga-

tion of Philip IV.
^ Bernardo de Sandoval y Rojas, Archbishop of Toledo,

Primate of Spain, and Grand Inquisitor : he appears to

have helped Cervantes in his difficulties.

* An anonymous political satire in verse, written about
the middle of the fifteenth century.
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Quixote, which I offer you is cut hv fu/o u ""I"

good thmg, lessens it in our eatepm . o«,i I 1
even of .„ indifferent, makTittf ^ome St.aUof'''

1
published posthupiously in 1617Una promise was not fulfilled.
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DON QUIXOTE
de la /Dancba

SECOND PART

CHAPTER I

Of what passed between the priest, the barber, and Don
Quixote, concerning his indisposition.

CiD Hamet Ben Engeu relates, in the second part
of this history, and third sally of Don Quixote, that
the pnest and the barber were almost a whole month
without seeing him, lest they should renew and bring
back to his mmd the remembrance of things past.

tJ l-Z ^^^ "°* therefore forbear visiting his niece
and his housekeeper, charging them to take care andmake much of him, and to give him comforting <h'-\gB
to eat, such as are proper for the heart and brain,
from whence, in all appearance, his disorder pro-
ceeded. They said they did so, and would continue
so to do with all possible care and goodwill ; for they
perceived that their master was ever and anon dis-
covermgsi^s of being in his right mind : whereat the
priest and the barber were greatly pleased, as think-
ing they had hit upon the right course in bringing himhomo enchanted upon the ox-wagon, as is related in
the laat chapter of the first part of this no less great
than exact history. They resolved, therefore, to visit
Him, and make trial of his amendment ; though they
reckoned it almost impossible he should be cured

;and agreed between them not to touch in the least
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upon the subject of knight-errantry, lest they should

endanger the ripping up a sore that was yet so tender.

In fine, they m^e him a visit, and found him
sitting on his bed, clad in a waistcoat of green baize,

with a red Toledo bonnet on his head, and so lean

and shrivelled, that he seemed as if he was reduced

to a mere mummy. They were received by him with

much kindness : they inquired after his health ; and

he gave them an account both of it and of himself

with much judgement, and in very elegant exprea-

siofts. In th© course of their conversation they fell

upon matters of state, and forms of government,

correcting this abuse and condemning that, reforming

one custom and banishing another ; ecch of the three

setting up himself for a new legislator, a modern
Lycurgus, or a spick-and-span new Solon : and ix

such manner did they new-model the commonwealth,
that one would have thought they had clapped it

into a forge, and taken it out quite altered from what

it was before. Don Quixote delivered himself with

so much good sense on all the subjects they touched

upon, that the two examiners undoubtedly believed

he was entirely well, and in his perfect senses. The
niece and the housekeeper were present at the con-

versation, and seeing their master give such proofs of

a soimd mind, thought they could never sufficiently

thank heaven. But the priest, changing his former

purpose of not touching upon matters of chivalry,

was now resolved to make a thorough experiment

whether Don Quixote was perfectly recovered, or not

:

and so, from one thing to another, he came at length

to tell him some news lately brought from court

;

and, among other things said it was given out for

certain, that the Turk was coming down with a power-

ful fleet, and that it was not known what his design

was, nor where so great a storm would burst ; that

all Christendom was alarmed thereat, as it used to

be almost every year ; and that the king had already

provided for the security of the coasts of Naples and

Sicily, and of the island of Malta. To this Don Quixote



PART II, CHAPTER I 9
replied

:
His majesty has done like a most prudent

warrior, m providing in time for the defence of his
dominions, that the enemy may not surprise him :

hf^i
my counsel might be taken, I would advisehim to make use of a precaution, which his maiestv

ih! rf •T\* ""^7!^^ ^"^T ^^^^H of. Scarcely had
f'^PJ'f^'i'?^'^ *^''' ^^^^ ^« «^id within himself:

thm,frt^»n*^l^' 5?°'' ^°^ Q^i^ote! for methinks

do^ fn fh
"^ headlong from the top of thy madnessdown to the profound abyss of thy folly. But thebarber, who had already made the same reflection a!the pnest had done, asked Don Quixote what pre-caution it was that he thought so proper to be taken •

tor perhaps, it was such as might be put into the list
ot tHe many impertinent admonitions usually given

L';,.?o?'^''i u^^ Goodmaxi Shaver, answered Don
yulxote, shall not be impertinent, but to the pur-pose. I meant no harm, replied the barber, but onlv

nwla^T"^-''^ ^^ ^?°'^' *^** *" o'- most of thepieces of advice people give his majesty, are either

KorT^^^" ^'
^Sf^^' "^ *° '^' P^^i^dice of the

^fi,-f '^.!.'*°'?' True, answered Don Quixote
; butmme is neither impracticable nor absurd, but the mosteasy, the most just, the most feasible and expeditious,that can enter mto the imagination of any projectorSenor Don Quixote, quoth the priest, yJu keen «8too long m suspense. I have no mind, replied DonQuixote it should be told here now, a^d to^onXby daybreak get to the ears of the lords of the priw

th^hik^'"'*
«o somebody else should run away withthe thanks and the reward of my labour. I give youmy word said the barber, here and before God. hat

I will not reveal what your worship shall say either

oath wi°J T°/°°^''.°5
'" ^"y man upon earth: anoath which I learned from the romance of the priest"

Sa^rn^hW l^'^'^'r^u^^
^^"« *^« ^« of the^ thiefthat robbed him of the hundred pistoles, and hisambling mule I know not the history, said DonQuixote

; but I presume the oath is a good onebecause I am persuaded Master Barber is In honest
B3
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man. Though he were not, said the priest, I will

make it good, and engage for him, that as to this

business, he will talk no more of it than a dumb man,

under what penalty you shall think fit. And who

will be bound for your reverence, Master Priest ? said

Don Quixote. My profession, answered the priest,

which obliges me to keep a secret. Body of me,

then, said Don Quixote, is there anything more to

be done, but that his majesty cause proclamation

to be made, that all the knights-errant, who are now

wandering about Spain, do, on a certain day, repair

to court ? for should there come but half a dozen,

there may happen to be among them one, who may
be able a!one to destroy the whole power of the Turk.

Pray, gentlemen, be attentive, and go along with me.

Is it a new thing for a knight-errant singly to defeat

an army of two hundred thousand men, as if they

had all but one throat, or were made of sugar paste '!

Pray tell me, how mar.y histories are full of these

wonders ? How unlucky is it for me (I will not say

for anybody else) that the famous Don Behanis, or

some one of the numerous race of Amadis de Gaul,

is not now in being ! for were any one of them alive

at this day, and were to confront the Turk, in good

faith, I would not farm his winnings. But God will

provide for His people, and send somebody or other,

if not as strong as the former knights-errant, at least

not inferior to them in courage: God knows my
meaning ; I say no more. Alas ! quoth the niece, at

this instant, may I perish if my uncle has not a mind

to turn knight-errant again. Whereupon Don Quixote

said : A knight-errant I will live and die, and let the

Turk come down, or up, when he pleases, and as

powerful as he can: I say again, God knows my
meaning. Here the barber said : 1 beg leave, gentle-

men, to tell a short story of what happensd once m
Seville : for it comes in so pat to the present purpose,

that I must needs tell it. Don Quixote and the priest

gave him leave, and the rest lent him their attention ;

and he began thus :
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taken hisdea^lThi X/*^"^8 {"^^ his wits. He had
of Osuna

; a?d1had h« t„t°°"*i*^ ^? *^^ University

manca. most peop^thfni h
" ^^\^ ^ '^^' °^ S^'*'

been mad. £ „ad„^/l ^V°"'^ nevertheless have
ment. took iU^tfSfs ?ead thaVhT'

years' confine,

senses and perfect imlrstandfn '
tn^^^^ ^« "«^^

ceit he wrote tn tho o..„i,i,- l *.' "" ^^^ this con-
great e^estness !nrf^J^«*'.°P^

^«««e«hing him, with
he would be pTeased tnT?^^^/r^ '^^^^n^' that
that miserable con^np^.n?'?'*

and deliver him from
through the mercv ofTS u l^'^^ ^^ "^^

' «'nce.

senses : addiW t^hat hS^; ^.^^'^ recovered his lost

enjoy part of't et\e''Lpth1rthe^'e^^'/^-
"^'^'^^

of truth, would havp, h;«, k
"'™,^^ere, and, m spite

The archbishop. prlvaS uoon ^i? 'Z
^'' ^^''^^ ^^y-

all penned with sensIinW "^ ^^ ^'^ "^^^-^ betters,

his chaplainT o .Sm Sfmldfr'^VK^''^"^^ «"« «^

madhouse, whether wh^^?.^-
^'^°'? *^^ ''^^*o'^ of the

him was trnTand al«nf. . n^''^\^'^*^
^^^ ^i"en to

if it appealed 'Satte wasIL hif«
'^'

°^t^"7'
^^d'

out and set him at liberty Thi n! ''T' ^^•^.^'^^ ^'^^

the rector assured him th.
chaplain did so. and

though he somet^ena k^'^r "^^ '*'" "^^^
'

^o^

sense he wouTd i^the 1^ k'^^.
* "'^^ °^ excellent

tracted flights Z n.nr?,u'^^^ ^"^ '"^'^ «"«h di«-

formerratiSdtcourse il^J
counterbalanced his

conversing with h,m Th'. t 1
"^'^^^ experience by

the trial, and accoTdin^v t^R^Pi^'^l'^'^^^^^ *« °^ake
the madman! who in aU i?;^*^,^^^^^"^

^n hour with
a disjointed orIxtr'ala^anf^

*'°'^' °^^^^ '•^^""^^d
he spoke with such Tk f"''^^^^ ^" ^^^ contrary,

purnose tW fif u
«?^*"ety, and so much to the

nn\ifrlgh'tti^d'P^l'^^^^ 'r^\^^ ^^«-^
''

that the rector msrepreseX/v^"'/^^T' ^^ ^^'^

for his great^Sat« wii """^^ ""^^ ^"^'^ intervals :

L
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recourse to fraud, and pretended to doubt of the
mercy of God towards him in restoring him from
the condition of a brute to that of a man. In short,

he talked in such a manner, that he made the lector
to be suspected, his relations thought covetous and
unnatural, and himself so discreet, that the chaplain
determined to carry him away with him, that the
archbishop himself might see, and lay his finger upon
the truth of this business. The good chaplain, pos-

sessed with this opinion, desired the rector to order
the clothes to be given him, which he wore when he
was brought in. The rector again desired him to take
care what he did, since, without all doubt, the licen-

tiate was still mad. But the precautions and remon-
strances of the rector availed nothing towards hindering
the chaplain from carrjdng him away. The rector,

seeing it was by order of the archbishop, obeyed.
They put on the licentiate his clothes, which were
fresh and decent. And now finding himself stripped
of his madman's weeds, and habited like a rational

creature, he begged of the chaplain, that he would,
for charity's sake, permit him to take leave of the
madmen his companions. The chaplain said he would
bear him company, and take a view of the lunatics

confined in that house. So upstairs they went, and
with them some other persons, who happened to be
present. And the licentiate, approaching a kind of

cage, in which lay one that was outrageously mad,
though at that time he was still and quiet, said to him

:

Have you any service, dear brother, to command me ?

I am returning to my own house, God having been
pleased, of His infinite goodness and mercy, without
any desert of mine, to restore me to my senses. I

am now sound and well ; for with God nothing is

impossible. Put great trust and confidence in Him :

for, since He has restored me to my former state. He
will also restore you, if you trust in Him. I will take
care to send yuu some refreshing victuals ; and be
sure to eat of them ; for I must needs tell you, I

find, having experienced it myt that all our
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distractions proceed from our stomachs beinir emntv

hefrt°"'forT ^'f ""'^ "•"^- Take hefrt!7alfj

ou? health anH'C?'"'^
under misfortunes impairs

^y fiT f-
• . .

hastens our death. All this discourse

^hoV'nlfnT' ^« °^«rf»eard by another mXan!Who was m an opposite cell ; and raising himself ud
iT^l '"'J*

™**' ^^^'•«o" he had throw; 1 im starknaked, he demanded aloud, who it was thTt w^s ^oi^^

Jrj 'TJu''^ ^"'^ ^ h'« ^^^^^^ ? It is I broCanswered the licentiate, that am going- for I neS
Si? "^'°^i?"'.*'"':«'

and am infinitely thankfu"^

me Tak^ t^:2"f>««^o^«i so great a^lerng upJn
? 1 J , ! ^®^' hcentiate. what you say. let not thpdevil delude you, replied the madman : s& not a footbut keep where you are. and you will spare youSthe trouble of Deing brought Lck. I know.CpTi«ithe hcentiate. that I am perfectly well, and s^aU Ea^
weir !,^r?J'°" *V^''* ^^« «**^'"« churches* You

renrlinl Lr?"" ^^ J^Pter. whose majesty Irepresent on earth, that, for this offence alone, which

house' anSTud^S"'"'"«' 'V*"y-g you out'of th's

dtvThat fh« *
^''''^u*

^'«"*' punishment on thiscity, that the memory thereof shall endure for ever

tTat'hattcr-. ^°" y°" ^°^' ""'« craz^'n:::!
tiate, that I can do it. smce, as I say. I am thundering

worid / S • "'!'u*^
threaten and destroy the

Ignorant people
;
and that is, there shall no rain fall

veaL reck^nff
'"^

11 ^!f
^•«*"'^*' '^' three whX

CtPnin^- ^^ °°' ^^^.^^y """"^ ^O"'- '" ^hich thisthreatening is denounced. You at liberty vou recovered, and in your right senses ! and I a mSmanI distempered, and in bonds ! I will no morf^a^n'than I will hang myself. All the bystande^ wer;

» Churches where the Stations of the Cross were aprominent feature of devotion.
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very attentive to the madman's discou'/se ; but our

licentiate, turning himself to our chaplaiu, and holding

him by both hands, said to him : Be in no pain, good
sir, nor make any account of what this madman has

said ; for, if he is Jupiter and will not rain, I, who
am Neptune, the father and the god of the waters,

will rain us often as I plea«<e, and whenever there

shall be occasion. To which the chaplain answered

:

However, Senor Neptune, it will not be convenient

at present to provoke Seiior Jupiter : therefore, pray

stay where you are ; for, some other time, when we
have a better opportunity and more leisure, we will

come for you. The rector and the bystanders laughed ;

which put the chaplain half out of coimtenance. They
disrobed the licentiate, who remained where he was ;

and there is an end of the story.

This then. Master Barber, said Don Quixote, is the

Htory, which comes in here so pat, that you could

not forbear telling it ? Ah ! Senor Cut-beard, Seiior

Cut-beard ! he must be blind indeed who cannot see

through a sieve. Is it possible you should be ignor-

ant, that comparisons made between understanding

and understanding, valour and valour, beauty and
beauty, and family and family, are always odious and
ill taken ? I, Master Barber, am not Neptune, god of

the waters ; nor do I set myself up for a wise man,
being really not so : all I aim at is, to convince the

world of its error in not reviving those happy times,

in which the order of knight-errantry flourished. But
this our degenerate age deserves not to enjoy so great

a blessing as that, which former ages could boast,

when knights-errant took upon themselves the defence

of kingdoms, the protection of orphans, the relief of

damsels, the chastisement of the haughty, and the

reward of the humble. Most of the knights now in

fashion make a rustling rather in damasks, brocades,

and other rich stuffs, than in coats of mail. You
have now no knight, that will lie in the open tield

exposed to the rigour of the heavens, in complete

armour from head to foot : no one now, that, without
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stirring his feet out of hie stirrupe, aiid leaning upon
his lance, takes a short nap, like the knights-errant
of old times : no one now, that, issuing out of this
forest, ascends that mountain, and from thence tra-
verses a barren and desert shore of the sea, which
is most commonly stormy and tempestuous ; where
finding on the beach a small skiff, without oars, sail,
mast, or any kind of tackle, he boldly throws himself
mto it, exposing himself to the implacable billows of
the profound sea, which now mount him up to the
skies, and then cast him down to the abysfn : and he,
opposing his courage to the irresistible hurricane, when
he least dreams of it, finds himself above three thou-
sand leagues from the place where he embarked ; and,
leaping on the remote and unknown shore, encounters
actionsworthy to be written, not on parchment, but [on]
brass. But nowadays, sloth triumphs over diligence,
idleness over labour, vice over virtue, arrogance over
bravery, and the theory over the practice of arms,
which only lived and flourished in those golden ages,
and in those knights-errant. For, pray tell me. who
was more civil and more valiart than the famous
Amadis de Gaul ? who more discreet than Palmerin
of England ? who more affable and obliging than
Tirante the WTiite ? who more gallant than Lisuarte
of Greece ? who gave or received more cuts and
slashes than Don Belianis ? who was more intrepid
tlian Perion of Gaul ? who more enterprising than
Felixmarte of H3Tcania ? who more sincere than Es-
plandian ? who more daring than Don Cirongilio of
Thrace ! who more brave than Rodamonte ? who
more prudent than king Sobrino ? who more intrepid
than Rinaldo ; who more invincible than Orlando ?
and who more courteous than Rogero ? from whom,
according to Turpin's Cosmography^, are descended
the present dukes of Ferrara. All these and others
that I could name. Master Priest, were knights-errant,
and the light and glory of chivalry. Now these, or

' A work which had no existence except in Cervantes's
imagination.

L .1
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i

such M these, are the men I would adviM his majesty
to employ ; by which means he would be sure to be
well served, and would save a vast expense, and the
Turk misht go tear his beard for very madness ; and
so I will stay at home, since the chaplain does not
fetch me out ; and if Jupiter, as the barber has said,
will not rain, here am I, who will rain whenever I
think proper. I say all this to let Goodman Ba«in
see that I understand him.

In truth, Seflor Don Quixote, said the barber, I
meant no harm in what I said, so help me God, as
my intention was good ; therefore your worship ought
not to take it ill. Whether I ought to take it ill or
no, said Don Quixote, is best known to myself. Well,
said the priest, I have hardlv spoken a word yet, and
I would willingly get rid of a scruple, which gnaws
and disturbs my conscience, occasioned by what Seizor
Don Quixotehas just now said. You have leave. Master
Priest, for greater matters, answered Don Quixote,
and so you may out with your scruple : for there is

no pleasure in going with a scrupulous conscience.
With this licence then, answered the priest, my scruple.
I say, is, that I can by no means persuade myself,
that the multitude of knighta-errant your worship
has mentioned, were really and truly persons of flesh
and blood in the world ; on the coatrai; , I imagine
that it is all fiction, fable, and a lie, and dreams told
bjjr men awake, or, to speak more properly, half asleep.
This is another error, answered Don Quixote, into
which many have fallen, who do not believe that
there were ever such knights in the world : and I
have frequently, in company with divers persons, and
upon simdry occasions, endeavoured to confute this
common mistake. Sometimes I have failed in my
design, and sometimes succeeded, supporting it on the
shoulders of a truth, which is so certain, that I can
almost say these eves of mine have seen Amadis de
Gaul, who was tall of stature, of a fair complexion,
with a well-set beard, though black ; his aspect be-
tween mild and stem ; a man of few words, not easily
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provoked, and «oon pacified. And in like manner a»I have described Amadia. I fancy I could paint anddelmeate all the knight-.err.nt, Li are foJJd n "u

do hl^^h" " '^^
^°'u'^-

*'°'-' Wrehending. ai.

them, one may, by the exploits they performed, and

IhZ tTT'^Tu •«''' ^ ?°^ philosophical^^ at

Prlv t^i^Q ih«»^ complexions, and their statures

hnTw^ '!iA^^'''
^°" Q"'»°t«' q"«th the barber

^ to tt h.f*'
^''"'

f'?^'
'^" »'^^^ Morgante

'
beAs to the busmess of gmnts. answered Don Quixote,

t 18 a controverted point, whether-there reaUy havjbeen such m the world or not : but the Holy Scripture

there h?v??/'"'*V" ^''•"'^ '^°°^ ''^'^' "hows u.

hul P?M?
^^een such giving us the history of that

a half S^"'?-^u°'.'*^*''
^*^« ^" "^^^^ ^'"^bits anda half hgh, which 18 a prodigious stature. Besides

iTones' LnT\°^?'"?^ '^''^ ^'^^^ ^-'^ found thTgi:bones and shoulder-bones so large, that their sizedemonstrates that those to whSm they belongedwere giants, and as big as large steeples, as geome^trv

J^ith certainty how big Morgante was, though I fancv

o%his on-°'
^« ^-^re^iely^all: and I SinZZto this opinion by finding in the story, wherein hisachievements are particularly mentioned, th.t he often

eno. rf^'lf M°^^' *^^' -^^^ ^« '°"»d ^ house largeenough to hold him. it is plain, he was not himself

?^rf V
^^'".^ delighted to hear him talk so wildly

faces of RlXn'^^'^'^i^ ^l'"
^^** h^ *h°"ght of th?

o^Se ?wffvi S'"*"^"*"*!^^^*"'
^''*«d°' '^^d the restot the Twelve Peers of France, since they were allknights-errant. Of Reynaldos, answered Don Q^SoteI dare boldly affirm, he was broad-faced. of Truddy

an e^xt?r;
^"'^^ '°^1^°» 7^^' punctiliou^. choleric toan extreme, and a friend to rogues and profiieatefellows^ Of Roldan. or Rotolando. or OriKCA Spanish translation of Pulci's Morgante Maaaiorewas pubhshed anonymously at Valencia in 1533.

'^'^*'"''
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histories give him all these names), I am of opinion,

and assert, that he was of a middling stature, broad-

shouldered, bandy-legged, broTv-n-complexioned, car-

roty-bearded, hairy-bodied, of a threatening aspect,

sparing of speech, yet very civil and well-bred. If

Orlando, replied the priest, was no finer a gentleman

than you have described him, no wonder that Madam
Angelica the Fair disdained and forsook him for the

gaiety, sprightliness, and good humour of the downy-
chinned little Moor, with whom she had an affair ;

and she acted discreetly in preferring the softness of

Medoro to the roughness of Orlando. That Angelica,

Master Priest, replied Don Quixote, was a light, gos-

siping, wanton hussy, and left the world as full of

her impertinences, as of the fame of her beauty. She
undervalued a thousand gentlemen, a thousand valiant

and wise men, and took up with a paltry beardless

page, with no other estate or reputation, than what
the affection he preserved for his friend could give

him. J]ven the great extoller of her beauty, the

famous Ariosto, either not daring, or not caring, to

c ^lebrate what befell this lady after her pitiful in-

trigue, the subject not being over modest, left her

with these verses

:

Another bard may sing in better strain.

How he Cataya's sceptre did obtain.^

And without doubt, this was a kind of prophecy ; for

poets are also called votes, that is to say, ' diviners '.

And this truth is plainly seen : for, since that time,

a famous Andalusian poet '^ has bewailed and sung her
tears ; and another famous and singular Castilian

poet ^ has celebrated her beauty.

Pray tell me, Senor Don Quixote, quoth the barber

' An adaptation from Ariosto's Orlando Furioso, xxx,

10. Cervantes had already quoted the first line at the

close of Part I, Chapter Hi, p. 551.
^ Barahona de Soto : see Part I, Chapter vi. p. 5.3.

' Lope de Vega's Hermosura de Angelica (Madrid, 1602).
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r^Hl^'l'''"*!-''*'
^^ '''' P°^* ^""«n a satire upon this

fhT -f Q ^ .''^"'y ^^"^^^' answered Don Quixotethat if Sacnpante or OHando had been poets thevwould long ago ha-u ^^Id ntr off; forH^s pecSand natural to por ./disdaiuecl y^ r^'eJted frthelr

those whoTo' °V-'t«« --^ feign'ed in effU by

hek thou^h?« f '" '^ ^'^ '^'^ sovereign ladies oftneir thoughts, to revenge tiiC:n8elves by satires andlampoons: a vengeance certainly unworthy a inerous spint. But hitherto I have-not met 4h anydefamatory verses against the lady Anffelica thonah

ouothTh^
'^-^ worlApside down."^ sSge%nSquoth the priest. But now they heard the voice ofhe housekeeper and the niece, who had already quitted

lard In^t
'""' r^ ^"'•^ ^*^"°g ^>«"d in tKurtyard, and they all ran towards the noise.

CHAPTER II

^^PaiaTnd t ^^%^^^«*^f ?««^^^^ ^^trveen Sancho

u^TotCrjfn'"
?''''''^'' ""'''' «'*'' housekeeper,wuti other pleasant occurrences.

Qui^Z ^'ft'^'^y
.''^'**^'' *^^* th^ outcry which DonQuixote the pnest, and the barber heard, was raisedby the mece and the housekeeper, who were defend nl

tf in." ^^T'' ?f
"^^° ^^'^^*' ^ho was striving to

fuhIh f r -^vf"
^"^^°^"- ^^*^ ^«»ld this paunchgutted fellow have in this house ? said they • eet tr^your own, brother; for it is you, and no^othfr bvwhom our master is seduced, and iS astrav andearned rambling up and do^n the Wghway^ ?o

de'^nMTslTaf
""•• ^'^'^^ housekfepTL tl^uevii, It IS 1 that am seduced, and led astrar^ ar^A

carried rambling up and down the highwaTSd notyour master: it was he who led me^this -dance and
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you deceive yourselves half in half. He inveigled me
from home with fair speeches, promising me an island,

which I still hope for. May the damned islands choke

thee, accursed Sancho, answered the niece ; and, pray,

what are islands ? are they an)rthing eatable, glutton,

cormorant as thou art ? They are not to be eaten, re-

plied Sancho : but governed, and better governments

than any four cities, or four justiceships at court.

For all that, said the housekeeper, you come not

in here, sack of mischiefs, and bundle of rogueries !

get you home, and govern there ; go, plough and

cart, and cease pretending to islands, or highlands.

The priest and the barber took a great deal of

pleasure in hearing this dialogue between the three.

But Don Quixote, fearing lest Sancho should blunder

out some unseasonable follies, and touch upon some
points not very much to his credit, called him to him.

and ordered the women to hold their tongues, and

let him in. Sancho entered, and the priest and thn

barber took their leave of Don Quixote, of whose

cure they despaired, perceiving how bent he was upon

his extravagances, and how intoxicated with the folly

of his i.nhappy chivalries. And therefore the priest

said to the barber You will see, neighbour, when

we least think of it, our gentleman take another

flight. I make no doubt of that, answered the bar-

ber ; yet, I do not admire so much at the madness

of the knight, as at the simplicity of the squire, who
is so possessed with the business of the island, that

I am persuaded all the demonstrations in the world

cannot beat it out of his noddle. God help them,

said the priest ; and let us be upon the watch, and

we shall see the drift of this machine of absurdities,

of such a knight, and such a squire, who, one would

think, were cast in the same mould ; and, indeed,

the madness of the master, without the follies of the

man, would not be worth a farthing. True, quoth the

barber, and I should be very glad to know what they

two are now talking of. I lay my life, answered the

priest, the niece or the housekeeper will tell us all by
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and by
; for they are not of a temper to forbear

listening.

In the meanwhile, Don Quixote had shut himself up
in his chamber with Sancho only, and said to him :

I am very sorry, Sancho, you should say, and stand
ir 't, that it was I who drew you out of your cottage,
when you know, that I myself stayed not in my own
house. We set out together ; we went on together

;and together we performed our travels. We both
ran the same fortune and the same chance. If you
were once tossed in a blanket, I have been thrashed
a hundred times

; and herein only have I had the
advantage of you. And reason good, answered Sancho

;

for, as your worship holds, misfortunes belong more
properly to knights- errant themselves, than to their
squires. You are mistaken, Sancho, said Don Quix-
ote

; for, according to the saying, Quando caput dolet,
&c. I understand no other language than my own,
replied Sancho. I mean, said Don Quixote, that,
when the head aches, all the members ache also

;

and therefore I, being your master and lord, am your
head, and you are a part of me, as being my servant

:

and for this reason the ill that does, or shall affect
me. must affect you also ; and so on the contrary.
Indeed, quoth S«- no, it should be so ; but when I,
as a limb, was t in the blanket, my head stood
on t'other side c. pales, beholding me frisking in
the air, without iteling any pain at all ; and since
the members are bound to grieve at the ills of the
head, that also in requital ought to do the like for
them. Would you insinuate now, Sancho, replied
Don Quixote, that I was not grieved when I saw
you tossed ? If that be your meaning, say no more,
nor so much as think it ; for I felt more pain then
in my mind, than you did in your body.
But no more of this at present ; for a time will

come when we may set this matter upon its right
bottom. In the meantime, tell me, friend Sancho,
what do folks say of me about this town ? what
opinion has the common people of me ? what think
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the gentlemen, and what the cavaliers ? what is said

of my prowess, vhat of my exploits, and what of

my courtesy ? What discourse is there of the design

I have engaged in, to revive and restore to the world

the long-forgotten order of chivalry ? In short, San-

cho, I would have you tell me whatever you have

heard concerning these matters : and this you must

do, without adding to the good, or taking from the

bad, one tittle : for it is the part of faithful vassals

to tell their lords the truth in its native simplicity,

and proper figure, neither enlarged by adulation, nor

diminished out of any other idle regard. And I would

have you, Sancho, learn by the way, that, if naked
truth could come to the ears of princes, without the

disguise of flattery, we should see happier days, and

former ages would be deemed as iron, in comparison

of ours, which would then be esteemed the golden

age. Let this advertisement, Sancho, be a caution to

you to give me an ingenuous and faithful account of

what you know concerning the matters I have in-

quired about. That I will with all my heart, sir,

answered Sancho, on condition that your worship

shall not be angry at what I say, since you will have

me show you the naked truth, without arraying her

in any other dress than that in which she appeared

to me. I will in no wise be angry, replied Don Quix-

ote : you may speak freely, Sancho, and without any

circumlocution.

First and foremost then, said Sancho, the common
people take your worship for a downright madman,
and me for no less a fool. The gentlemen say, that

not containing yourself within the bounds of gentility,

you have taken upon you the style of Don, and in-

vaded the dignity of knighthood, with no more than

a paltry vineyard, and a couple of acres of land, with

a tatter behind and another before. The cavaliers

say, they would not have the gentlemen set them-

selves in opposition to them, especially those gentle-

men esquires, who clout their shoes, and take up the

fallen stitches of their black stockings with green silk.
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That, said Don Quixote, is no reflection upon me ;

for I always go well clad, and my clothes never
patched : a little torn they may be, but more so
through the fretting of my armour, than by length
of time. As to what concerns your valour, courtesy,
achievements, and your undertaking, quoth Sancho,
there are very different opinions. Some say mad,
but humorous ; others, valiant, but unfortunate

;

others, courteous, but impertinent : and thus they
run divisions upon us, till they leave neither your
worship nor me a whole bone in our skins. Take
notice, Sancho, said Don Quixote, that wherever vir-

tue is found in any eminent degree, it is always perse-
cuted. Few, or none, of the famous men of times
past escaped being calumniated by their malicious
contemporaries. Julius Caesar, the most courageous,
the most prudent, and most valiant captain, was
noted for beinc ambitious, and somewhat unclean
both in his apparel and his manners. Alexander,
whose exploits gained him the surname of Great, is

said to have had a little smack of the drunkard.
Hercules, with all his labours, is censured for being
lascivious and effeminate. Don Galaor, brother of
Amadis de Gaul, was taxed with being quarrelsome

;

and his brother with being a whimperer. So that,
O Sancho, amidst so many calumnies cast on the
worthy, mine may very well pass, if they are no more
than those you have mentioned. Body of my father !

there lies the jest, replied Sancho. What then, is

there more yet behind ? said Don Quixote. The tail

remains still to be flayed, quoth Sancho : all hitherto
has been tarts and cheese-cakes : but if your worship
has a mind to know the very bottom of these calumnies
people bestow upon you, I will bring one hither
presently, who shall t .11 you them all, without missing
a tittle : for last night arrived the son of Bartholomew
Carraeco, who comes from studying at Salamanca,
having taken the degree of bachelor ; and when I went
to bid him welcome home, he told me that the history
of your worship is already printed in books under the
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title of The Ingenious Gentleman Don Quixote de la

Mancha ; and he says, it mentions me too by my
very name of Sancho Panza, and the lady Dulcinea
d£l Toboso, and several other things which passed

between us two only ; insomuch that I cross^ my-
self out of pure amazement, to think how the historian

who wrote it, could come to know them. Depend
upon it, Sancho, said Don Quixote, that the author
of this our history must be some sage enchanter ; for

nothing is hid from them when they have a mind to

write. A sage and au enchanter ! quoth Sancho ;

why, the bachelor Sampson Carrasco (for that is his

name) says, the author of this history is called Cid

Hamet Berengena ^ That is a Moorish name,
answered Don Quixote. It may be so, replied San-

cho ; for I have heard that your Moors for the most
part are lovers of berengenas. Sancho, said Don
Quixote, you must mistake the surname of that same
' Cid ', which in Arabic signifies ' a lord '. It may
be so, answered Sancho ! but if your worship will

have me bring him hither, I will fly to fetch him.

You will do me a singular pleasure, friend, said Don
Quixote ; for I am surprised at what you have told

me, and I shall not eat a bit that will do me good,

till I am informed of all. Then I am going for him,

answered Sancho ; and leaving his master, he went
to seek the bachelor, with whom he returned soon
after ; and between them there passed a most pleasant

conversation.

* A confusion between Ben Engeli and berengena = egg-

plant.

I k -ji . ^H k. A-A '
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CHAPTER III

0/ <Ae pjfiflwan/ conversation which passed between Dan

c'JrZ'co
^'''''"' '^"'^ ff^^bachelorTam^Z

Don Quixote remained over and above thouchtfulexpecting the coming of the bachelor Carrasco fromwhom he hoped to lear some accounte ofhimselTprinted m a book, as Sancho had told him andcould not persuade himself, that such a history' ecu

W

WM stiU reeking on his sword-blade
; and could peoXexpect his high feats of arms should be alrefdT^

f. •.1?°!^''^';' *^ ^"^^ ^^e concluded that some

thfm to fh'

^"'^^ "'
r^'^/' ^y ^''^^^^'' had se^t

extS thei, -ff'^U'^ * ^"^^^' ^° aggrandize and

anv kitT f *^r
""^'^ "'^^^ achievements ofany k^ight-errant

; ,f an enemy, to annihilate andsink them below the meanest that ever were ^vritten

feats of squires never were written. But if it shouldprove true that such a history was really extant

cf"neol>'"K*^' J?'°^y,
°^ ^ knight-errant^ it must

and tnT^K- '."u '™t'
^°^^y' i"»«trious. magnificent,

bufh^ltf >^'' ^^^^^'^^ *^^'^^ hi°» ^^'^^ Comfort

:

wl, « M ""^^'^ "?°'' considering that the authorwas a Moor as w^ plain from the Same of Cid, and

were aU impostors. Uars. and visionaries. He was

indecency, which might redound to the disparagement

reorlentTn "f. .^'^^^ ^e might find a faithful

he^T«H !l
^ ""^ ^'' own constancy, and the decorum

slLhtW ?iT1f'
"iviolably preserved towards her.

of all l:irl
^'

'?l' ^.",^^^'' empresses and damselsOf all degrees, and bridling the violent impulses of
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I

natural desire. Tossed and perplexed with these and

a thousand other imaginations, Sancho and Carrasco

found him : and Don Quixoto received the bachelor

with much courtesy.

This bachelor, though his name was Sampson, was

none of the biggest, but an arch wag ; of a wan com-

plexion, but of a very good understandmg. He was

about twenty-four years of age, round-faced, flat-

nosed, and wide-mouthed ; all signs of nis bemg of

a waggish disposition, and a lover of wit and humour ;

as he made appear at seeing Don Quixote, before

whom he threw himself upon his knees, and saia to

him ; Senor Don Quixote de la Mancha, let me have

the honour of kissing your grandeur's hand :
for, by

the habit of St. Peter, which I wear, though I have

yet taken no other degrees towards holy orders but

the four first, your worship is one of the most famous

knights-errant, that have been, or shall be, upon the

whole circumference of the earth. A blessmg light

on Cid Hamet Ben Engeli, who has left us the history

of your mighty deeds ; and blessings upon blessings

light on that virtuoso, who took care to have them

translated out of Arabic into our vulgar Castilian,

for the universal entertainment of all sorts of people !

Don Quixote made him rise, and said : It seems then

it is true, that my history is really extant, and that

he who composed it was a Moor and a sage. So

true it is, sir, said Sampson, that I verily helieye

there are, this very day, above twelve thousand books

published of that history : witness Portugal, Barce-

lona, and Valencia, where they have been prmted ;

and there is a ramour that it is now printmg at

Antwerp * ; and I foresee that no nation or language

will be without a translation of it. Here Don Quixote

said: One of the things which ought to afford the

* Cervantes was misinformed. At the time when be

wrote this passage no editions of Don Quixote had been

issued at Barcelona or Antwerp. * Antwerp' may be a

Blip of the pen for Brussels, where the book was repnnted

in 1607 and 1611.
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13 to find, while he is living, his good name published

h^Ja >,P"i '

t"
^^^fybody's mouth, and in even--body 8 hand : I say, his good name : for if it be the

r.TZ'^' r ^^^*^ .*'*" ^^"^' '*• " fa™« «nd a goodname are to carry it, said the bachelor, your worship

?orThpT *^^\'^", P*^'"^ ^^°°^ «» knfghts-erran^
for the Moor in his language, and the Castilian in
his. have taken ce-e ro paint to the life that gallant

frfS""'"**-
°^y°"' ^°"^'P' ^^^^ greatness 5f soul

in confronting dangers, that constancy in adversity,and patient endurance of mischances, thai modestyand contmence m love, so very platonic, as that

del ToTosr"'
^^^

^
^""^ ""^ ^^y ^°"* ^"'^'"^^

Sancho here said : I never heard my lady Dulcinea
called Dona before, but only plain Dukinea del

Th^f ^K-' ?• •* ^r® ^^^ ^'^^"""^ 's already mistaken.Ihat objection is of no importance, answered Carrasco.

Spfinr P*'"")^^,'
''^P'^^^Po" Qui'^ote

: but. pray tell me.

f.J^L •^''?^-°'' '^^•'? ^f °^y «^Plo>t8 are most es-

th?if v!""! ^^'l,^^"^^
^'«tory ? As to that, answered

diff.r^n?^^'; *^''l
^'^ ^^^"^"^* °P'«'°n^ ^ there are

different tast^es Some are for the adventure of the
windmills, which your worship took for so many
Jiriareuses and giants : others adhere to that of thefullmg-hammers

: these to the description of the two
armies, which after., ds fell out to be two flocks ofSheep

:
another cries up that of the dead body, whichwas cariTing to be interred at Segovia : one says, thesettmg the galley-slaves at liberty was beyond them

ail another, that none can be compared *to that of

;„? "* Benedictine giants, with the combat of the
valorous Biscainer Pray tell me, Senor Bachelor,

w^ * *t''''fe''
'"^ ^^^^^ ^'"^^g the rest the adven-

n. lL„-
Yangueses, when our good Rosinante had

V^ T^ *^*^^ *\^ forbidden fruit ? The sage, an-swered Sampson, has left nothing at the bottom oftne mk-hom
: he mserts and remarks everything, evento the capers Sancho cut in the blanket. I cut no
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capers ui the blanket, answered Sancho: in the air

I own I did, and more than I desired. In my opinion,

QUOth Don Quixote, there is no history in the world
Uiat hath not its ups and downs, espeeially those

which treat of chivalry ; for such can never be alto-

gether filled with prosperous events. For all that,

replied the bachelor, some, who have read the history,

say, they should have been better pleased, if the

authors thereof had forgot some of those numberless
drubbings given to Seizor Don Quixote in different

encounters. Therein, quoth Sancho, consists the truth

of the history. They might, indeed, as well have
omitted them, said Don Quixote, since there is no
necessity of recording those actions, which do not
change nor alter the truth of the story, and especially

if they redound to the discredit of the hero. In good
faith, Aeneas was not altogether so pious as Virgil

paints him, nor Ulysses so prudent as Homer des-

cribes him. It is true, replied Sampson ; but it is

one t*-'ng to write as a i oet, and another to write as

an hie »r.an. The poet may say, or sing, not ap things

were, out as they ought to have been ; but tae his-

torian must pen them, not as they ought to have
been, but as they really were, without adding to, or

diminishing anjrthing from the truth. Well, if it be
so, that Seiior Moor is in a vein of telling truth, quoth
Sancho, there is no doubt, but among my master's

rib-roastings, mine are to be found also : for they

never took measure of his worship's shoulders, but at

the same time they took the dimensions of my whole
body : but why should I wonder at that, since, as

the selfsame master of mine says, the members must
par+/ake of the ailments of the head. Sancho, you
are a sly wag, answered Don Quixote : in faith, you
want not for a memory, when you have a mind to

have one. Though I had never so much a mind to

forget the drubs I have received, quoth Sancho, the

tokens, that are still fresh on my ribs, would not
let me.
Hold your peace, Sancho, said Don Quixote, and
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I hear tha I 7m on^ o? t- ^' ^"°f^
^*"^'^°

' '°f

Persons, not paraonrfrilnA"QP"rP*' P*"°«« '» **.

What
!
anXr co;rlcto^ ff^K^^'i ^"°'i ^•°^P«""-

Sancho; if this boTe TrJ?! *'*''*u'^."'^''' V^^^
done fJJn o t"*^® ^e «hall never have

matter of theyvernmen?nt*i!*??
credulous in the

by Senor Don%u,w"Ll'p^Ll^^ C^^sunshine on the wall nunVh n? /I •' ^^^^ '^ »^'"

Sancho is more adva'.c^ i^ Le Slh ^l"'
"''^' ^^^"

that years give he wHI K? t^fl
^^^ *^® experience

governor thin he is now R.
"'

^l^!^^^-
'° ^^ ^

Sancho, if I am LI a? Z' ^°^' *''*' 'l"^*^
years I shallT^f b 1° «''''®^" *« island at these

of Me^husakm T?r ^T *,° f°^^"^ ^^ *^ ^he age
island stSTknownoTwW °^ ^^ ''' '^^' '^' «*^
of a headpiece to govern Tt R.^n"*

"°'
'f-

°^^ ^^"*^

Sancho. said Don Qu^xTte fnrlT'^u''^ '^ *? ^°^'
perhaps better tLn you think

-""'", ^%''"^' ^"^

- the tree withou" fhe ^i of gZ '^L"'"\
""'

minaBeabk- S,ff »« other governments more

lerSe«tandyammJ^fa^r 't"* »-' "

gove^n^^L't th!"Uls"of G^ aSf .e'ttrd
°'
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I am infinitely pleased that the author of the history
has spoken of me in such a manner, that what ho
says of me ia not at ail tiresome ; for upon the faith
of a trusty squire, had he said anything of mo un-
becoming an Old Christian, as I am, the deaf should
have heard it. lliat would be working miracles,
answered Sampson. Miracles, or no miracles, quoth
Sancho, let every one take heed how they talk, or
write, of people, and not set down at random tho
first thing that comes into their imagination.
One of the faults people charge upon that history,

said the bachelor, is, that the author has inserted in
it a novel, entitled, the Curious Impertinent ; not
that it is bad in itself, or ill-written, but for having
no relation to th^t place, nor anything to do with
the story of his worship Sefior Don Quixote. I will
lay a wager, replied Sancho, the son of a bitch has
made a jumble of fish and tiesh together. I aver then,
said Don Quixote, that the author of my history could
not be a sage, but some ignorant pretender, who, at
random, and without any judgement, has set himself
to write it, come, of it what w ould : like Orbaneja,
the painter of Ubeda, who, being asked what ho
painted, answered: As it may hit. Sometimes ho
would paint a cock after such a guise, and so pre-
posterously designed, that he was forced to write
under it in Gothic character, this is a cock : and thus
it will fare with my history ; it will stand in need of
a comment to make it intelligible. Not at all, answered
Sampson

; for it is so plain, that there is no difficulty
in it : children thumb it, boys read it, men under-
stand it, and old folks commend it ; in short, it is
so tossed about, so conned, and so thoroughly known
by all sorts of people, that they no sooner espy a lean
scrub-horse, than they cry, Yonder goes Rosinante.
But none are so much addicted to reading it as your
pages: there is not a nobleman's antechamber, in
which you will not find a Don Quixote ; if one lays
it down, another takes it up ; one asks for it, another
snatches it ; in short, this history is the most pleasing
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mode«t iord in it nor a th^ fPpoarance of an im-
catholic. To wr ;TheriJ«Tt iDn'.r' ''"'•^^''^'

not been to write truths hn\? " ^^^l^oto, had
^ho are fond of vnnHni ; ''''f

' *"'' J'istorians,

like coin^f^^flr^o^n :^'l.r^^^^ J-/>-nJimagine what moved the author tn^Li^f '^"""P*
or foreign relations, my oii storv

'"^'^'^ "^'^ »«^*"'«-

enough : but withn i/L.?!

.

-^ «ffordmg matter
verb.%Vith Lv rwit'h's ra^r^'''^'''^' '!" r"he confined himself tn*»fii'.-..- ^"'" ^^""''y' '"nil

mv Highs mvtrr«mv i^-P'^.^'i'^'^ng my thoughtn.

ments^bnTl e m?d7hfVP ^'^^.f '
«"^ my achieve-

or bigger ?h;ralTt^h?workVo"fT'ff 7'"T" "« '"«

•Senor Bachelor, what Imeant thlt
"' * .^" "'^^"•

compiling histories, or book" of Iv i" T"^?
*'^ **»^'

a man had need of a ere«fM i
7-'"."'^ whatever,

a mature unde'.tandinf to ril"'
•^"^*^^*"'^^^^ '^"^

pleasantly, are he taUnt« n -
^'^'^^^^^ ^'"^ ^^"""'^

most difficult character n
""^ * '^^^^ «*^"'"« "°'y- The

and he must be no «lnl ?'"*1?' '' '^'^^ «^ ^ife fool.

History^ asacr^ S^ /*"" •^'"'^^ P'*^y« ^^'^^ Part.

essential to ir^^diw l"^*^"^*'
»^»^'' i^^

self is, so far a; trufh i^con-lLl''
^^''' ^^^^ «'"'•

which, there aTe tW Jhn
"''^

= notwithstanding

them out into'[he''rid lit ir\ZT
'^^''^' '^"^ *-'

the^tTs^'^o'i^irhTng^'^^^At^^^^ ^^^^^'^ ^-
of that, replied Don 0»;i^f ^" ^^'^''^ '*' "•^ doubt
that they. Sio hi^Tdi^r^L'll ae"'

'' f^" ^^'^PP-^'
of reputation by thelr^iS ^'^"''"^ * «°°^ ^^^""-^

tirel/by committing the^'^KJ^ °^J1?^«
'' -

of that, said Sampson is tLf L^ ! !; .
^^^^«"
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Men famous for their parts, great poets, and cele-

brated historians, are always envied by those who
take a pleasure, and make it their particular enter-

tainment to censure other men's writings, without
ever having published any of their own. That is not
to be wondered at, said Don Quixote ; for there are

many divines, who make no figure in the pulpit, and
yet are excellent at espying the defects or super-
fluities of preachers. All this is very true, Seiior Don
Quixote, said Carrasco ; but I wish such critics would
be more merciful, and less nice, and not dwell so
much upon the motes of that bright sun, the work
they censure. For, though aliquando bomis dormitat

Homerus, they ought to consider how much he was
awake to give his work as much light, and leave as

little shade, afi he could: and perhaps those very
parts, which some m"\ do not taste, are like moles,

which sometimes add ' o the beauty of the face that
has them. And therefore I say, that whoever prints

a book runs a very great risk, it being of all impos-
sibilities the most impossible to write such an one,

as shall satisfy and please all kinds of readers. That,
which treats of me, said Don Quixote, has pleased
but a few. On the contrary, replied the bachelor,

as atultorum infinitua est numerus, so infinite is the
number of those, who have been delighted with that
history : though some have taxed the author's memory,
as faulty or treacherous in forgetting to tell us who
the thief was that stole Sancho's Dapple ; which is

not related, but only inferred from what is there

written, that he was stolen ; and in a very short

time after we find him moimted upon the selfsame

beast, without hearing how Dapple appeared again ^

It is also objected, that he has omitted to mention
what Sancho did with the himdred crowns he foimd

' The thief's name is omitted in the first edition, not
in the second. The description of Sancho Panza ' upon
the selfsame beast ' is in the second edition (Chapter xxiii),

not the first. The inference is that Cervantes had nothing
to do with the changes in the reprint.
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in the portmanteau upon the Sable Mountain • for henever speaks of them more, and many persons would
«n/ \1,*° ^'Y° \^^^ ^« d'd '^ith them, or h^w hespent them

;
for that is one of the most substantial

Master Sampson, I am not now in a condition to Ml"tales, or make up accounts
; for I ha4 a quahn comeover my stomach, and shall be upon the ra^k Tu

I hreTtTh^ '' "^'^^ ^°"Pl« °^ d?aughts^rctdia
1 Have It at home, and my chuck stays for me Assoon as I have dined I «ill come back, and^satisfvyour worship, and the whole world, in whatever thev

DapS e^'fnd'uW ?^' '°'^ -ncernmg theToss ^1i^app e and what became of the hundred croHTi«So. Without waiting for an answer, or speaSng a Xdmore, he went away to his own house.^ DoSUi^oJepressed and entreated the bachelor to stay and Jopenance ^ith him. Hie bachelor accept^ of the

o ttT' T^ ^^^y^ '' ^ ^O'^Ple of pigeons was added

fell unon fhl "T^^r; T^ *^^ conversation at table

tne humour
: the banquet was ended : thev slent outhe heat of the day .^^ S cho came back^ Z theformer discourse was resuuxed.

CHAPTER IV

Wherein Sancho Panza answers the bachelor SammonCarrasco^, doubts and questions; with otheriS2worthy to be known and recited.
^nciaents

Sancho came back to Don Quixote's house andresuming the former discourse in answer to' whatthe bachelor Sampson Carrasco desired to be inform^of. namely, by whom, when, and how the ass wS
the Fowl. '1^\^5' ^''y "i^^t' ^'hen. flying fromthe HolyBrotherhocr?, we entered into the Sable Mou^tain, after the unlucky adventure of the gaUev-sIavesand of the dead body that was carrying^tolegovia"

D.Q. n Q
o

•
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my master and I got into a thicket, where, he leaning
upon his lance, and I sitting upon Dapple, being both
of us mauled and fatigued by our late skirmishes, we
fell asleep as soundly as if we had had four feather-
beds under us ; especially I formy part slept so fast,
that the thief, whoever he was, had leisure enough to
suspend me on four stakes, which he planted under
the four comers of the pannel, and in this manner
leaving me mounted thereon, got Dapple from under
me, without my feeling it. That is an easy matter,
and no new accident, said Don Quixote: for the
like happened to Sacripante at the siege of Albracca,
where that famous robber Brunello, by this selfsame
invention, stole his horse from between his legs. The
dawn appeared, continued Sancho, and scarce had I
stretched myself, when, the stakes giving way, down
came I with a confounded squelch to the ground.
I looked about for my ass, but saw him not: the
tears came into my eyes, and I made such a lamen-
tation, that if the author of our history has not set
it down, he may make account he has omitted an
excellent thing ». At the end of I know not how
many days, as I was accompanying the princess
Micomicona, I saw and knew my ass again, and upon
him came, in the gavb of a gipsy, that cunning rogue,
and notorious malefactor, Gines de Pasamonte, whom
my master and I freed from the galley-chain. The
mistake does not lie in this, replied Sampson, but in
the author's making Sancho still ride upon the very
same beast, before he gives us any account of his
being found again. To this, said Sancho, I know not
what to answer, unless it be that the historian was
mistaken

; or it might be an oversight of the printer.
It must be so without doubt, quoth Sampson : but
what became of the hundred crowns ? were they
sunk ? I laid them out, quoth Sancho, for the use
and behoof of my own person, and those of my wife

^ This cannot well refer to the brief lament in Part I.
Chapter xxiii, p. 200.

I .^1

i
' 1
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titfK^*" '
^""^ *^^y ^*^« I'^en the cause of mv

nave taken in the service of my master Don Ouixotfi •

«n'/^J r*""^^' ^^*«' «« lo^g » time peSsVand without my ass. black would lave beek m^luckIf you would know anything more of meV hie Im
nnK^V° ^°'\^'' *^« king himself in pSson and

Erou^^t n? r^^JS« *° ^^^« °^ make, whether Ibrought or brought not. whether I spent or snentnot; for ,f the blows, that have been Tven me ?nthese saUies were to be paid for in reSiy m^nev
^Ztr'"^ °^y ^* ^^"^ maravedis apie^fanShundred crowns would not pay for half of th^m

whi?r ?nr
^ J'^^g^^g.^l^ite for black, nor black forwhite

;
for every one is as God has made him andoftentimes a great deal worse.

'

I will take care, said Carrasco, to advertise thpauthor of the history, that, if he reprinTs tTe book
wti.^"S°* ffg^l^i^at honest Sancho has told uswhich will make the book as good again Is thereanything else to be corrected In that^?^gend SenorBachelor ? quoth Don Quixote. There may be otherK

twT'f ^r^'°' **"* '^^^^ °f *hat importance ^ththose already mentioned. And. peradventure ISdDon Quixote, the author promises Tsecond p^t vHe does answered Sampson, but says he haJTotmet with It, nor can leam who has 1^; and There
InH r * n l"" ^^u'?^*

^*»«*^«^ it ^U appear or no

sav ^al'ln V^^'J""^'°°' ^ becauseTome peoplesay. that second parts are never good for anvthiniand others, that there is enough of Don fc^t^ealready, it is believed, there wiU be no second part

crrft'""'^ ^^° ^'^ °^°^« jo^^l than satuSe'cry. Let us have more Quixotades : let Don Sot!:
wrtTt*wilrw^r^K^"^^'^*^l^= and^b^ ttTe^wnat It will, we shall be contented. And nrav hnwstands the author aflFected ? demanded Don^&o?e
can iidThT'l?^.^^"'??^"' ,^^y' ^ ««°° asTver hecan find the history he is looking for with extra.
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ordinary diligence, he will immediately send it to the
press, being prompted thereto more by interest than
by any motive of praise whatever. To which Sancho
said

:
Does the author aim at money and profit ? it

will be a wonder then if he succeeds, since he will
onW stitch it away in great haste like a tailor on
Easter-eve

; for works that are done hastily are never
finished with that perfection they require. I wish
this same Senor Moor would consider a little what
he IS about

: for I and my master will furnish him
so abundantly with lime and mortar in matter of
adventures and variety of accidents, that he may not
only compile a second part, but a hundred. The
good man thinks, without doubt, that we lie sleeping
here m straw ; but let him hold up the foot while
the smith is shoeing, and he will see on which we
halt. What I can say is, that, if this master of mine
had taken my counsel, we had ere now been in the
field, redressing grievances, and righting wrongs, as
is the practice and usage of good knights-errant.
Sancho had scarce finished this discourse, when the

neighings of Rosinante reached their ears ; which Don
Quixote took for a most happy omen, and resolved
to make another saUy within three or four days ; and
declaring his intention to the bachelor, he asked his
advice which way he should begin his journey. The
bachelor replied, he was of opinion that he should go
directly to the kingdom of Aragon, and the city of
Saragossa, where in a few days there was to be held
a most solemn tournament, in honour of the festival
of St. George, in which he might acquire renown
above all the Aragonian knights, which would be
the same thing as acquiring it above all the knightsm the world. He commended his resolution as most
honourable and most valorous, and gave him a hint
to be more wary in encoxmtering dangers because his
life was not his own, but theirs who stood in need of
his aid and succour in their distresses. This is what
I denounce, Senor Sampson, quoth Sancho ; for my
master makes no more of attacking a hundred armed
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De a time to attack, and a time to retreat • anrf it

right, from my rnJer^^seZ&tkellTZ^^^
Jits "'atdTfTh-^^ ^"*4^« ^' cowScll^d
run away when there is no need of it, nor would Ihave him fall on when the too great superiS requires quite another thing ; but above ^an^Sifgsf

wUh h m 7ZT^ ^°^' '^^'' ^^ ^« ^>" take^me
W7l« f^' 11,^''^*,,^® "P°" condition, that he shallbattle It all himself, and that I shall not be obh^S
h^^Zt t? '^i^'i^'"'

*° ^°°^^ ^f^«^ h"s clothes ani
like anV ll

""^'^^ J>^POses I will fetch and car^
h«n^ ?^ spamel: but to imagine, that I will K
Scuue^witrh; ?°"^'. i^\ ^«^^-* "--"y
muS mistakli J

°^
c^°^

hatchets, is to be ver^

fSr the fam. nf*>,^^"°''
Sampson. I do not set up

th« C.; ^ °^ *'®'°.8 ''*^''^°*' hut for that of beingthe best and most faithful squire that ever serv^

IrZlshT^S' ^•'Ji
T\G°dj ^nd perhai tii

do^tL nfnL
^'thout the government, mVy go

it .^nH h ^ sayounly than that I should eat Vith
1'..

^°^ ^"^ ^ ^°°^ hut the devil in one of these

tiat7rrfaT^r/'t "^^ «°^« stumbiLg bSS!
I was bonf ini ^^^ i'^h ?"* °^y «^i°<*«r«- Sancho
fh.^?7^\^^^ Sancho I intend to die : vet for all

o^LcVdlL?'^^'^""''^^.' "^*^°"* mu«icitudeor much danger, heaven should chance to throw an

' / Santiago y cierra Esparia ! The Snanish hnffW^r.,uaore correctly. ' Saint Ja^es ! and clJse up. SpSnl'^
'
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island, or some such thing, in my way, I am not such
a fool neither as to refuse it ; for it is a saying when
they give you a heifer make haste with the rope:
aivd when good fortune comes, be sure to take her in.

Brother Sancho, quoth Carrasoo, you have spoken
like any professor : nevertheless, trust in God, and
Seiior Don Quixote, that he will give you, not only
an island, but even a kingdom, (^e as likely as the
other, answered Sancho ; though I could tell Senor
Carrasco, that my master will not throw the kingdom
he gives me into a bag without a bottom : for I have
felt my own pulse, and find myself in health enough
to rule kingdoms and govern islands, and so much
I have signified before now to my lord. Look you,
Sancho, quoth Sampson, honours change manners;
and it may come to pass, when you are a governor,
that you may not know the very mother that bore
you. That, answered Sancho, may be the case with
those that are bom among the mallows, but not with
those, whose souls, like mine, are covered four inches
thick with grease of the Old Christian : no, but con-
sider my disposition, whether it is likely to be un-
grateful to anybody. God grant it, said Don Quixote,
and we shall see when the government comes ; for
methinks I have it already in my eye.

This said, he desired the bachelor, if he were a
poet, that he would do him the favour to compose
for him some verses, by way of a farewell to his lady
Dulcinea del Toboso, and that he would place a letter
of her name at the beginning of each verse, in such
a manner, that, at the end of the verses, the first

letters taken together might make Dulcinea del To-
boso. The bachelor answered, though he was not of
the famous poets of Spain, who were said to be but
three and a half, he would not fail to compose those
verses ; though he was sensible it would be no easy
ta,sk, the name consisting of seventeen letters ; for if

he made four stanzas of four verses each, there would
be a letter too much, and il he made them of five,

which they call tUcimas or redondiUas, there would

f1
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be three letters wanting : nevertheless he would en-
deavour to sink a letter as well as he could, so as that
the name of Dulcinea del Toboso should be included
in the four stanzas. Let it be so by all means, saidDon Quixote

; for if the name be not plain and
manifMt, no woman will believe the rhymes weremade for her. They agreed upon this, and that they
• ^"i? A""* v°"l V^^^ ^*y« »^*«r- I^on Quixote en-
joined the bachelor to keep it secret, especially from
the priest and Master Nicholas, and from his nieceand housekeeper, that they might not obstruct his
honourable and valorous purpose. All which Carrasco
promised, and took his leave, charging Don Quixote
to give him advice of his good or ill success, as oppor-tumty oflfered: and so they again bid each other
farewell, and Sancho went to provide and put in orderwhat was necessary for the expedition.

CHAPTER V

Of the wise and pleasant discourse, which passed between
bancho Panza and his wife Teresa Panza.

«fI^V'^^"^^**°'' °^^^^^ history, coming to write this
hfth chapter, says, he takes it to be apocryphal, be-
cause m It Sancho talks in another style than could
be expected from his shallow understanding, and savs
such subtle things that he reckons impossible thkthe should know them : nevertheless, he would not
omit translatmg them, to comply with the duty of
his omce, and so went on, saying

:

Sancho came home so gay and so merry, that his
wife perceived his joy a bowshot oflF, insomuch that
she could not but ask him. What is the matter, friendbancho, you are so merry ? To which he answered

:

Dear wife if it were God's will, I should be very

R.^K?*'^ ^J"" J^«",Pleased as I appear to be.Husband, replied she, I understand you not, and
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know not what you mean by saying, you should be
glad, if it were God's will, you were not so much
pleased : now, silly as I am, I cannot guess how one
can take pleasure in not being pleased. Look you,
Teresa, answered Sancho, I am thus merry, because
I am resolved to return to the service of my master,
Don Quixote, who is determined to make a third
sally in quest of adventures ; and I am to accompany
him, for so my necessity will have it ; besides I am
pleased with the hopes of finding another hundred
crowns, like those we have spent : though it grieves
me, that I must part from you and my children, and
if God would be pleased to give me bread, dryshod
and at home, without dragging me over rough and
smooth, and through thick and thin (which He might
do at a small expense, and by only willing it so), it
IS plain, my joy would be more firm and solid, since
it is now mingled with sorrow for leaving you: so
that I said right, when I said, I should be glad, if
It were God's will, I were not so well pleased. Look
you, Sancho, replied Teresa, ever since you have been
a member of a knight-errant, you talk in such a round-
about manner, that there is nobody understands you.
It is enough that God understands me, wife, answered
Sancho

; for He is the understander of all things ; and
so much for that : and do you hear, sister, it is con-
venient you should take more than ordinary care of
Dapple these three days, that he may be in a con-
dition to bear arms : double his allowance, and get
the pack-saddle in order, and the rest of his tackling ;
for we are not going to a wedding, but to roam about
the world, and to have now and then a bout at * give
and take ' with giants, fiery dragons, and goblins, and
to hear hissings, roarings, bellowings, and bleatings

:

all which would be but flowers of lavender, if we had
not to do with Yangiieses and enchanted Moors. I
believe indeed, husband, replied Teresa, that your
squires-errant do not eat their bread for nothing, and
therefore I shall not fail to beseech our Lord to deliver
you speedily from so much evil hap. I tell you, wife.

1

5
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answered Sancho, that, did I not expect, ere lonir. to
see myself a governor of an island, I should dropdown dead upon the spot. Not so, my dear husband,
quoth Teresa

: let the hen live, though it be with
the pip. Live you, and the devil take aU the govern-
mento m the world. Without a government cameyou from your mother's womb; without a govern-ment have you Uved hitherto ; and without a govern-ment will you go. or be carried, to your grave,
whenever It shal please God. How many folks ar^
there m the world that have not a government ? and
yet they live for all that, and are reckoned in thenumber of the people ! The best sauce in the world
IS hunger, and, as that is never wanting to the poor
they always eat with a relish. But if, perchance!
bancho, you should get a government, do not forget
me, and your children Consider, that little Sancho
IS just fifteen years old, and it is fit he should co to
school, if so be his uncle the abbot means to Breedhim up to the church. Consider also, that Marv-
bancha, your daughter, will not break her heart ifwe many her: for I am mistaken if she has not asmuch mmd to a husband, as you have to a govern-ment; and indeed, indeed, better a daughter but
mditferently married, than well kept.

In good faith, answered Sancho, if God be so vou^
to me that I get anything like a government, lear
wife. I will match Mary-Sancha so highly, that taere
will be no coming near her without culling her ^ our
Ladyship. Not so, Sancho, answered Teresa ;

"

the
best way is to marry her to her equal ; for if, mstead
ot pattens you put her on clogs, and, instead of her
russet petticoat of fourteenpenny stuff, you eive hera farthingale and petticoats of silk, and, instead of
plain Molly and \ou, she be called My Lady Such-
an-one, and Your Ladyship, the girl will not knowwhere she is, and will fall into a thousand mistakes
at every step, discovering the coarse thread of herhomespun country stuff. Peace, fool, quoth Sancho

;

tor all the business is to practise two or three years,

03
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and after that the ladyship and the gravity will sit
upon hSt as if they were made for her ; and, if not,
what matters it ? Let her be a lady, and come what
will of it. Measure yourself by your condition,
Sancho, answered Teresa ; seek not to raise yourself
higher, and remember the proverb. Wipe your neigh-
bour's son's nose, and take him into your house. It
would be a pretty business truly to miirry our Mary
to some great count or knight, who when the fancy
takes him, would look upon her as some strange thing,
and be calling her country-wench, clod-breaker's brat,
and I know not what : not while I live, husband

;

I have not brought up my child to be so used : do
you provide money, Sancho, and leave the matching
of her to my care ; for there is Lope Tocho, John
Tocho's son, a lusty, hale young man, whom we know,
and I am sure he has a sneaking kindness for the
girl : she will be very well married to him, considering
he is our equal, and will always be under our eye

;

and we shall be all as one, parents and children,
grandsons, and sons-in-law, and so the peace and
blessing of God will be among us all : and do not
you pretend to be marrying her now at your courts
and great palaces, % nere they will neither understand
her, nor she understand herself. Hark - ou, beast,
and wife for Barabbas, replied Sancho, ly would
you now, without rh3ane or reason, bin. :• me from
marrying my daughter with one who n .y bring me
grandchUdren that, may be styled Your Lordships ?

Look you, Teresa, I have always heard my betters
say. He that will not when he may, when he will he
shall have nay : and it would be very wrong, now
that fortime is knocking at our door, to shut it against
her : let us spre d our sails to the favourable gale
that now blows. This kind of language, and what
Sancho ays further below, made the translator of
this hib.»>ry say, he takes this chapter to be apo-
cryphal.

Do you not think, animal, continued Sancho, that
it would be well for me to be really possessed of some
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u Vj t ®** Panza, though indeed bv cood riahf t

make It so heavy that I shall not1)e able to ckrry

de'ckS out Si r' ^*^« P«Me. when they see me
atelv 8av. T

«^y countess or governess, immedi-

to expos, myseU after this m=LeJ" Go yorlrother^to your governing and islanding, and pU yciJ^eU Jp

th: o^'e.'?,"tt.^™ t;-d1n'Z o°JiXf
'"""

'
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as you ploMe : as for my girl and I, by the life of
my father, we will neither of us stir a step from our
own town. For the proverb says

:

The wife that expects to have a good name.
Is always at home as if she were lame :

And the maid that ia honest, her chiefest delight
Is still to be doing from morning to night.

Go you with your Don Quixote to your adventures,
and leave us with our ill fortunes : God will better
them for us, if wo deserve it : and truly I cannot
imagine who mtu!-' !ii.n a Don, a title which neither
his father nor his jjrandfather ever had. Certainly,
replied Sancho, you must have some familiar in that
body of yours ; heavens bless theo. woman ! what
a parcel of things have you been stringing one upon
another, without either head or tail ! What has
Cascajo, the embroideries, or the proverbs to do with
what I am saying ? Hark you, fool, and ignorant
(for so I may call you, since you understand not
what I say, and are flying from good fortune), had
I told you, that our daughter was to throw herself
headlong from some high tower, or go strolling about
the world, as did the Infanta Dona Urraca \ you
would be in the right not to come into my opinion :

but, if in two turns of a hand, and less than one
twinkling of an eye, I can equip her with a Don and
Your Ladyship, and raise you from the straw, to sit
under a canopy of state, and upon a sofa with more
velvet cushions, than all the Almohadas ' of Morocco
had Moors in their lineage, why will you not consent,
and desire what I do ? Would you know why, hus-
band ? answered Teresa : it is because of the proverb
which says. He that covers thee, discovers thee. All
glance their eyes hastily over the poor man, and fix

* Daughter of Ferdinand I, By threatening to take
to a vagabond's life, she is said to have forced her father
into making proper provision for her.

' A pun on almonada - pillow, which Sancho confuses
with the Moorish Almohades.
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them upon the rich ; and if that rich man wa« once

EackWt :? ^k"'" " ^°'^ *«^ y^**^ murmure«Tnd
backbiters, who swarm everywhere like bees. Lockyou, Teresa answered Sancho, and listen to what

L«^^?*^^ *n Ity *.° y^'*
'
P«^^*P« yo" have neverheard it in all the days of your life: and I do notnow speak of my own head ; for all that I intend to

7 \^«,j^n^T^" *** ^^"^ ^oo<l father, the preacher

^ I remember right, said, that all the things presentwhich our eyes behold, do appear, and elist^i^ ourminds much better, and with greater force thanthings past. AH these reasonings here of slncho areanother argument to nersuade the translator that this

S,n?K!f
" ^Po^Whal, as exceeding the capacity ofbancho, who went on saying

:

1 0-
^»

n.J!?.°™«^7''!,
'* P^^'^eeds, that, when we see anyperson finely dressed, and set off with rich apparel

Pn t^o.
° ^^°T

^'"^ .^'^P*^*' although the memory,
in that mstant, recalls to our thoughts some mewcircumstanc^, under which we have leen him ; whiS
already past, no longer exists, and there remains onlfi^hat we see present before our eyes. And if thilperson, whom fortune has raised frL the obscurityot his native meanness, proves well-behaved, liberal

to virj^ttff.'^
everybody, and does not Te[ WmseIf

thJ n Ta *^«.,t""^"t ^^^'i^ty' be assured. Teresa,that nobody wiU remember what he was. but wil

whoTn'
"'^^^ ^" is, excepting the envious! frTmwhom no prosperous fortune is secure. I do not

^ouThS^r"' 5"^"?' ^^P^^^ Teresa: do wL
Jdfh iT ' *!?^ ^^^^^ '^^t ™y I'rains any more
7^lr,JT. 'Pf''^^ ^^'^ flourishes. And if you arelevolved to do as you say-Resolved, you^shouldeay, wife quoth Sancho. and not revoi;ea. SeVnotyuurseif to dispute with me, answered Teresa- I

7nZ\T, '* P^**"^ ^°^; *°^ '"^^le °ot ^th whatdoes not concern me. I say, if you hold still in the
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same mind of being a governor, take your son Sancho
with you, and henceforward train him up to your art
of government ; for it is fitting the sons should in-
herit and learn their father's calling. When I have
a government, quoth Sancho, I will send for him by
the post, and will send you money, which I shall not
want

;
for there are always people enough to lend

governors money, when they have it not : but then
bo sure to clothe the boy so that he may look, not
Uke what he is, but what he is to be. Send you
money, quoth Teresa, and I will equip him as fine
as a palm-branch. We are agreed then, quoth Sancho,
that our daughter is to be a countess ! The day that
I see her a countess, answered Teresa, I shall reckon
I am laying her in her grave : but I say again, you
may do as you please ; for we women are bom to
bear the clog of obedience to our husbands, be they
never such blockheads ; and then she began to weep
*s D»tterly, 9S if she abeady saw Uttle Sancha dead
and buried, barcho comforted her, and promised,
that, though he must make her a countess, he would
see and put it off as long as he possibly could. Thus
ended their dialogue, and Sancho went back to visit
Don Quixote, and put things in order for their de-
partiire.

CHAPTER VI

Of what passed between Don Quixote, his niece, and
housekeeper ; one of the most important chapters of
the whole history.

While Sancho Panza and his wife Teresa Cascajo
were holding the foregoing impertinent dialogue, Don
Quixotr s niece and housekeeper were not idle ; who,
guessing by a thousand signs that their uncle and
master would break loose the third time, and return
to the exercise of his (for them) unlucky knight-
errantry, endeavoured by all possible means to divert

I i ;J
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him from so foolish a design : but it was all preachinirm the desert, and hammering on cold iron. However,
among many other various reasonings, which passed
between them, the housekeeper said to him : Sir, ifyour worship wiU not tarry quietly at home, and
leave this rambhng over hills and dales like a dis-
turbed ghost, in quest of those same adventures,
which I call misadventures, I am resolved to com-
plain aloud to God and the king to put a stop to

I

It. 10 which Don Quixote replied : Mistress House-
keeper, what answer God will return to your com-
plamts, I know not; and what his majesty will
answer, as little : I only know that, if f were
Jung, 1 would dispense myself from answering that
infamty of impertinent memorials, which are every-
day presented to him : for, one of the greatest fatigues
a king undergoes, is, the being obliged to hear and
answer everybody and therefore I should be loathmy concerns should give him any trouble. To which
the housekeeper replied: I. ay, sir, are there not
knights m his majesty's court ? Yes, answered Don
yuixote, there are many ; and it is fitting there
snould. for the ornament and grandeur of princes,
ana for the ostentation of the royal dignity. Would
u^^iV?®*^

**® ^®"®^' '^P^^^d s''^e, that your worship
should be one of them, and quietly serve your kingand lord at court ? Look you. friend, answered Don
yuixote, all knights cannot be courtiers, neither can,
nor ought, all courtiers to be knights-errant : there
must be of all sorts in the world ; and though we
are all knights, there is a great deal of difference
between us

:
for the courtiers, without stirring out

ot their apartments, or over the threshold, traverse
the whole globe, on a map, without a farthing expense,and without suflFering heat or cold, hunger or thirst,cut we, the true knights-errant, measure the whole
earth with our own feet, exposed to sun and cold, to
the air and the inclemencies of the sky, by night andhy day, on foot and on horseback : nor dfo we know
our enemies in picture only, but in their proper

}4S*
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persons, and attack them at every turn, and upon
every occasion ; without standing upon trifles, or upon
the laws of duelling,—such a«, Di^ether our adversary
beara a shorter or longer lance or sword, whether he
carries about him any relics, or wears any secret coat
of mail, or whether the sun be duly divided or not

;

with other ceremonies of the same stamp, used in
single combats between man and man, which you
understand not, but I do. And you must kuow,
further, that your true knight-errant, though he
should espy ten giants, whose heads not only touch,
but overtop the clouds, and though each of them
stalk on two prodigious towers instead of legs, and
has arms like the mainmasts of huge and mighty
ships of war, and each eye like a great mill-wheel,
and more fiery than the furnace of a glass-house,
yet must he in no wise be affrighted, but, on the
contrary, with a genteel air, and an vmdaunted heart,
encounter, assail, and, if possible, overcome and rout
them in an instant of time, though they should come
armed with the shell of a certain fish, which, they
say, is harder than adamant ; and though, instead
of swords, they should bring trenchant sabres of
Damascan steel, or iron maces pointed also with steel,
as I have seen more than once or twice. All this
I have said. Mistress Housekeeper, to show you the
difference between some knights and others, and it
were to be wished, that every prince knew how to
esteem this second, or rather first species of knights-
errant, since as we read in their histories, some among
them have been the bulwark, not of one only, but of
many kingdoms.
Ah ! dear uncle, said then the niece, be assured,

that what you tell us of knights-errant, is all invention
and lies, and, if their histories must not be burnt, at
least they deserve to wear each of them a sanbenito ^
or some badge, whereby they may be known to be
infamous, and destructive of good manners. By the

* The Inquisition compelled repentant heretics to wear
the aanbenifo or hdbito.
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God in whom I live, said Don Quixote, were you not
ray mece directly, as being my own sister's daughter,
1 would make such an example of you for the blas-
phemy you have uttered, that the whole world should
ring of It. How ! is it possible, that a young bag-

8f«f,
who scarcely knows how to manage a dozen

of bobbins, should presume to put in her oar, and
censure the histories of knights-errant ? What would
bir Amadis have said, should he have heard of such
a thing ? But now I think of it, I am sure he would
have forgiven you ; for he was the most humble and
most courteous knight of his time, and the greatest
favourer of damsels. But some other might have
heard you, from whom you might not have come
ott so well: for all are not courteous and good-natured •

some are lewd and uncivil. Neither are all they, who
call themselves knights, really such at bottom : for
some are of gold, others of alchemy ; and yet all
appear to be knights, though all cannot abide the
touchstone of truth. Mean fellows there are, who
break their winds in straining to appear knights;
and topping knights there are, who, one would think,
die with desire to be thought mean men. The former
raise themselves by their ambition, or by their vir-
tues

; the latter debase themselves by their weakness
or theu: vices

: and one had need of a good discern-
ment to distinguish between these two kinds of
knights, so near in their names, and so distant in
their actions. Bless me ! uncle, quoth the niece, that
your worship should be so knowing, that, if need
were, you might mount a pulpit, and hold forth any-
where in the streets, and yet should give in to so blind
a vagary, and so exploded a piece of folly, as to think
to persuade the world, that you are valiant now you
are old

; that you are strong, when, alas ! you are
inhrm

; and that you are able to make crooked things
straight, though stooping yourself under the weight
of years

; above all, that you are a knight, when
you are really none: for, though gentlemen may be
such, yet poor ones hardly can.
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You are much in the right, niece, in what you say

answered Don Quixote, and I could tell you such
things concerning lineages as would surprise you : but
because I would not mix things divine with human.
I forbear. Hear me, friends, with attention. All the
genealogies in the worid may be reduced to four sorts,
which are these. First, of those, who, having had
low beginnings, have gone on extending and dilatmg
themselves till they have arrived at a prodigious
grandeur. Secondly, of those, who, having had great
beginnings, have preserved, and continue to preserve^em in the same condition they were in at first
Thirdly, of those, who, though they have had great
beginnings, have ended in a small point like a pyramid,
***^"ig gone on diminishing and decreasing continu-
ally, till they have come almost to nothing ; like the
point of the pyramid, which, in respect of its base or
pedestal, is next to nothing. Lastly, of those (and
they are the most numerous) who, having had neither
a good beginning, nor a tolerable middle, will there-
fore end without a name, like the families of common
and ordmary people. Of the first sort, who, having
had a mean beginning, rose to greatness, and still
preserve it, we have an example in the Ottoman
family, which from a poor shepherd its founder, is
amved at the height we now see it at. Of the second
sort of genealogies, which began great, and preserve
themselves without augmentation, examples may be
fetched from sundry hereditary princes, who contain
themselves peaceably within the limits of their own
dominions, without enlarging or contracting them.
Of those who began great, and have ended m a point,
there are thousands of instances : for aU the Pharaohs,

n
I^tojemies of Egypt, the Caesars of Rome, with

all the herd (if I may so call them) of that infinite
number of prmces, monarchs, and lords, Medes,
Assyrians, Persians, Greeks, and Barbarians ; all these
famihes and dominions, as well as their founders,
have ended in a point and next to nothing : for it
ts impossible now to find any of their descendants.

I
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and, if one should find them, it would be in somelow and abject condition. Of the lineages of Se
serrTo'swln ^^^ '^^'t^^ '? ^^^^ onl/thafthe;serve to swell the number of the livinij, withoutdeservmg any other fame or eulogy. JYom S that

th^t'tlTcoi?' • TJ^ *^*"^ y°" '^''' myTeaffoSrs

«reL LT/hT^K*^^'^ ''/°^°"8 genealJgies is vei^

tr?ou« wmI l*^°!u """^y. *PP^*^ great and illus-

riches' Ini 1?T.*^^T^I^^ ""''^ ^y *!»« virtue,riches, and hberahty of their possessors. I sayvirtue, riches, and liberality, because the great mln
man who'°"' ?\^^ f^**'? ^'^^^^^

•
and the richman. who is not hberal. is but a covetous beggar •

for the possessor of riches is not happy in halving'
but m spending them, and not in spending theSmerely according to his own incUnation, but Sknowing how to spend them properly. iS'e Sightwho IS poor, has no other way of lowing Keifto be one. but that of virtue, by being Sable.Tenbehaved. court)eous. kind and obliging, not iroud.

for TJ'^Tn'/'''.r'^'''.'''
*^^ ^^°^« ^" charitlwe

;

£ «frii !J°
^^^*hmg8 given cheerfuUy to the poor

bLowi iSirT ^^ '""^h generosity, as he. who
n?onT wKf ^^"''v.^y '""T^ °^ ^^"^ ^d there is

IS rL,f K^ \^ ^""^^ ^'"^ «o*' b«t ^i» judge

wouIdT . '°? *^ ^^ ^"" descended. Indeed, it

Tit .u * °''''^''^® ^^^^ '* otherwise, praise was

fir^?
^^.^^^^'"d of virtue, and the viriuL cann^

fail of being commended. There are two roadsdaughters, by which men may arrive at riches and

bv^tW ' /^' °^%^^ *^^ ^*y «f letters, the other

than of ?L*«T, ^ ^*^« «^°^« i« me of the soldierthan of the scholar ; and was bom, as appears bv

SLrS'^'"^ *^u™«' "^^^^ *^« influence of theplanet Mars
; so that I am, as it were, forced intothat track, and that road I must take in s^te ofthe whole world

: and it will be in vain for you totire yourselves m persuading me not to attempt whatheaven requires. fort;une ordains, and reason demands
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and above all, what my inclination leads me to. I
know the innumerable toils attending on knight-
errantry, I know also the numberless advantages
obtained thereby. I know, that the path of virtue

is straight and narrow, and the road of vice broad
and spacious. I know also that their ends and
resting-places are different : for those of vice, large

and open, end in death ; and those of virtue, narrow
and intricate, eiid in life, and not in life that has an
end, but in that which is eternal. And I know, as
our great Castilian poet ^ expresses it, that

:

Through these rough paths, to gain a glorious name.
We climb the steep ascent that leads to fame.
They miss the road, who quit the rugged way.
And in the smoother tracks of pleasure stray.

Ah, woe is me ! quoth the niece ; what ! my uncle
a poet too ! he knows everything ; nothing comes
amiss to him. I will lay a wager, that, if he had
a mind to turn mason, he would build a house with
as much ease as a bird-cage. I assure you, niece,

answered Don Quixote, that if these knightly thoughts
did not employ all my senses, there is nothing I could
not do, nor any curious art, but what I could turn
my hand to, especially bird-cages, and tooth-picks.

By this time there was knocking at the door, and
upon asking. Who is there ? Sancho Panza answered,
It is I. The housekeeper no sooner knew his voice,

but she ran to hide herself, so much she abhorred the
sight of him. The niece let him in, and his master,
Don Quixote, went out and received him with open
arms ; and they two, being locked up together in the
knight's chamber, held another dialogue, not a jot

inferior to the former.

' Garcilaso de la Vega in his elegy on the death of

Alvr's brother.
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CHAPTER VII

Of what passed between Don Quixote and his squire,
with other most famous occurrences.

The housekeeper no sooner saw that Sancho and
her master had locked themselves up together, but
she presently began to suspect the drift of their
conference; and imagining that it would end in a
resolution for a third sally, she took her veil, and,
full of anxiety and trouble, went in quest of the
bachelor Sampson Carrasco, thinking that, as he was
a well-spoken person, and a new acquaintance of her
master's, he might be able to dissuade him from so
extravagant a purpose. She found him walking to
and fro m the courtyard of his house, and, as soon
as she espied him, she fell down at his feet in violent
disorder and a cold sweat. When Carrasco beheld
her with signs of so much sorrow and heart-beating,
he said : What is the matter. Mistress Housekeeper ?
what has befallen you, that you look as if your heart
was at your mouth ? Nothing at all, dear Master
Sampson, quoth she ; only that my master is most
certainly breaking forth. How breaking forth,
madam ? demanded Sampson ; has he broken a hole
in any part of his body ? No, quoth she, he is only
breaking forth at the door of his own madness : I
mean, Seiior Bachelor of my soul, that he has a mind
to sally out again (and this will be his third time),
to ramble about the world in quest of what he calls
adventures \ though for my part, I cannot tell why
he calls them so. The first time he was brought
home to us "thwart an ass, and mashed to a mummy.
The second time he came home in an ox-wagon,
lecked up in a cage, in which he persuaded himself

* Ventura means luck as well as adventure. ' Venture
'

would be nearer the original.
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he waa enchanted

: and the poor soul was so changed,
that he could not be known by the mother that borehim, feeble, wan, his eyes sunk to the inmost lodgings
of his bram, msomuch that I spent above six hundredeggs m gettmg him a little up again, as God and theworld 18 my witness, and my hens that wiU not let

fluT ^/a^^ easily believe that, answered thebachelor
; for they are so eood, so plump, and so

riiif'^?;^' i^^i **^Y
''•" °«* say one thing for

th S"-
/^°"^ *^7 ^^°"^^ *>^t fo'- it- In short

then, Mistress Housekeeper, there is nothing more, norany other disaster, only what it is feared Sefior Don
kjuixote may peradventure have a mind to do » No
sir, answered she. Be in no pain then, replied the
bachelor

;
but go home, in G^i's name, and get mesomethmg warm for breakfast; and by the wav. asyou go. repeat the prayer of St. ApoUonia, if youknow It

;
and I will be with you instantly, and VoushaU see wonders. Dear me ! replied the house-

keeper the prayer of St. ApoUonia, say you ? thatmight do something, if my master's distemper lay inhw gums
; but alas ! it lies in his brain. I kiowwnat Isay, Mistress Housekeeper, replied Sampson:

get you home, and do not stand disputing with me •

for you know I am a Salamanc^ bachelor of arts!and there is no bachelorizing beyond that. With
that, away went the housekeeper, and the bachelor
immediately went to find the priest, and consult with
^., "iv^^**^ y°" ^^^ ^e*'" of ^ due time.
While Don Quixote and Sancho continued lockedup together, there passed seme discourse betweenthem, which the history relates at large with great

punctuahty and truth. Quoth Sancho to his mas -•
toir, 1 have now reluced my wife to consent to lei I
go with your worship wherever you please to ca. •

me. Reduced, you should say, Sancho, quoth Don
Quixote, and not reluced. Once or twice akeadv.
answ^ered Sancho, if I remember right, I have be-
sought your worship not to mend my words, if vou
understand my meaning; and when you do not
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ff*^T H^''\°'
°',**?^"' I understand you not; and

me fori IrfiT ^^K' i^"^ ^^^ "^^^ correct

Slul .5V° ^o«We—I do not understand you.Sancho said Don Quixote, presently ; for I liow
S^LSf °'**'^? ^"^ ^°^^^*«- So focible. answeredbancho. means, r am so much so. I understand youless now, replied Don Qi-lxote. Why. if you do not

«nrl«'?^ ??' *^«^"^^ Sancho. I £ow not how toexpress it
;

I know no more, God help me. O ! now
are so docible. so nliant. and so tractable, that you

Z^ Im'^?
comprehend whatever I shall sky to /ou!and wiU learn whatever I shall teach you. I wil

iZ UJ^^-' *1"°*5 ^^^^^°' *^** yo« took me fromthe bepnnmg. and understood me perfectly : only

Don SS^^ blunders more. That may be. replied

W-^ '^°!l=o H' ^ ^^^o'*' ^*»at says Teresa ?

Id tS;.*^"°*^ ®??°' '^y^' **^** f^«t bind fast find,

for h« tV''^ ;?" «* *^?^" *"'" ^^^^""^ ^nd more doingfor he who shuffles is not he who cuts, and one per

-

isTut°mf!l
^°'*^ two promises: and. say I. tfiere

{ak« I - Y"
^o°^?^« advice, yet he that won't

cS^LfV " oven^se. I say so too. replied Don
t^dav 'Tifr'""^'.®*"^*^,^'^'" y°" talk Admirablyto-day. The case is, replied Sancho. that, as your

^o'lt^JT" '"'^l
^°^^' ^^ ^'^ ^" ^ortat Jere

th« -^f
^''''^ to-morrow; that the lamb goes to

tn^^^ f-
'"^

u' -^ l^^ '^^^P • *°d that nobody can

rnT7.„ "^'f
''' th^l world more hours of life thaSOod pleases to give him: for death is deaf and

^d^ifv^°'^' ^' "^^'« ^°'-- '« always in haste;and nothing can stay him. neither fofce. nor en-

vSJi. ' T ^^^Pt'^eS' °or mitres, according to publicvofces and report, and according to what is told us

fcT En
P'"'- ^^ '^i^

^ *^^' «^'d !>«« Q^iiote

J i 1^ u°°*
perceive what you would be at. What

wo^°^bel'lf' 3r^ ®^.°^°' ^«' *^^t your woiiwpwould be pleased to appoint me a certain salary atso much per month, for the time I shall serW^ou.
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and that the said salary be paid me out of your
estate

; for I have no mind to stand to the courtesy
of recompenses, which come late, or lame, or never,
God help me with my own. In short, I would know
what I am to get, be it little or much : for the hen
sits if it be but upon one egg, and many little ones
make a mickle, and while one is getting something,
one IS losing nothing. In good truth, should it fall
out (which I neither believe nor expect) that your
worship should give me that same island you have
promised me, I am not so ungrateful, nor am I for
making so hard a bargain, as not to consent, that
the amount of the rent of such island be appraised,
and my salary be deducted, cantity for cantity. Is
not quantity as good as cantity, friend Sancho t
answered Don Quixote. I understand you, quoth
Sancho

; I will lay a wager, I should have said
quantity, and not cantity : but that signifies nothing,
since your worship kn w my meaning. Yes ; and so
perfectly too, returned Don Quixote, that I see to
the very bottom of your thoughts, and the mark you
drive at with the innumerable anows of your proverbs.
Look you, Sancho, I could easily appoint you wagesi
had I ever met with any precedent, among the his-
tories of knights-errant, to discover or show me the
least glimmering of what they used to get monthly
or yearly. I have read all, or most of those histories,
and do not remember ever to have read, that any
knight-errant allowed his squire set wages. I only
know that they all served upon courtesy, and that,
when they least thought of it, if their masters had
good luck, they were rewarded with an island, or
something equivalent, or at least remained with a
title and dignity. If Sancho, upon the strength of
these expectations, you are willing to return to my
service, in God's name do so : but to think that I will
force the ancient usage of knight-errantry off the
hmges. is a very great mistake. And therefore,
Sancho, go home, and tell your wife my intention, and
if she is willing, and you have a mind to stay with mo
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LJ!;» * •
***® dove.houae wants not bait, it willnever want pigeons

: and take notice, son. that a boixJ'

rrnT.." ^f^^' '^"^ * ^"d POM^lon and a |o^
«ee tJat* l"" nY F7' ^ '^}^ *^"«' S-°<^ho. to let^^^

vn« tI K ^v.^!J ^y. ? ''°"«y ^'f proverbs as well as

orfunt^?K
''*"

?u "rV?»rtesy. and run the samefortune with me, the Lord have thee in His kecDimTand make thee a saint. I pray God ; for I can n^evf;want a squire, who will be*" mor^ obedient^ more

you^aJe!
''"''^'" '° ''^^'^ °°^ «° talkativr^s

V,!^if" ^^''^^'^ ^^"^ ^'^ master's fixed resolutionthe sky clouded over with him. and the wings of Sheart dowmight flagged; for till now hrvfrily f^

worm s worth. While he stood thus thoughtful and

Ln^rT' '^""°^" S^°^P«°° Carrasco. and t"e niece

a?iZ,.T'^"T'' ^^° *^^ » °^i«d to hear what

aKcll frn
"'^'^' "'" °^ *° '^^^^^^^^ **»«i^ ™^ter

Samron whT ^"""^ ^«^^,^ ^"^«* °f adventures.

embrSc DonT- V^^^^^t ^/g- d^ew near, and

h7ex^i?^ M 9"'^ote as he did the time before.

eLnfifn '' ""T^^
^""^ «*'^ • O fio^er of knight-

KiS, t?pTP''°?"°' '^^^ °^ ^^°»«
'
O mirror ind

G^^f w^ ^P«*°'^^ "**'°"
• ™*7 '* Ple'^e AlmightyGod of His mfinite goodness, that the person orpersons, who shall obstruct, or'disappoint four "hiS

tS dS«°'^'' ^^ '^^ ^'^y "'^^ °^ ^1^« labyrin h of

li«h
d^^^s nor ever accomplish what they so ardently

St;ess^o^«T^ '"^ '^' housekeeper, he said : Now!
tronwf «7 ^^^^Pf""' y°^ ™^y «ave yourself the

I knot 1 ?^? *^.^ P'"*y«^ ''^ St. Apdlonia ; for

stareThi^S*«*
18 the precise determination of the

execution v'*''?
^°" ^"'^°*« «^*" °°«e n^O'-e P«t inexecution his glorious and uncommon designs and

iiUmSlffr^^ ^,""*T
"^y conscience, did i?o ^veintimat on thereof, and persuade this knight no longerto detam and withhold the force of his valorousS
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i

I

and the goodneu of his moat undaunted courage, lest,
by his delay, he defraud the world of the redreu of
injuries, the protection of orphans, the maintaining
the honour of damsels, the relief of widows, and the
Hupport of married women, with other matters of this
nature, which concern, depend upon, appertain, and
are annexed to, the order of knight-errantry. Go on
then, dear Seftor Don Quixote, beautiful and brave

;

and let your worship and grandeur lose no time, but
set forward rather to-day than to-morrow ; and if any.
thing be wanting towards putting your design in
execution, here am I, ready to supply it with my life
and fortune

; and if your magnificence stands in need
of a squire, I shall think it a singular piece of good
fortune to serve you as such.
Don Quixote thereupon, turning to Sancho, said

:

Did I not tell you, Sancho, that I should have squires
enough and to spare ? behold, who is it that offers
himself to be one, but the unheard-of bachelor Sampson
Carrasco, the perpetual darling and delight of the Sala-
mancan schools, sound and active of body, no prater,
patient of heat and cold, of hunger and thirst, with
all the qualifications necessary to the squire of a knight-
errant ? but heaven forbid, that, to gratify my own
private inclination, I should endanger this pillar of
literature, this urn of sciences, and lop off so eminent
a branch of the noble and liberal arts. Let our new
hampson abide in his country, and, in it doing honour,
at the same time reverence the grey hairs of his ancient
parents

; for I will make shift with any squire what-
ever, smce Sancho deigns not to go along with me.
I do deign, quoth Sancho, melted into tenderness, and
his eyes overflowing with tears, and proceeded: It
shall never be said of me, dear master, the bread is
eaten, and the company broke up. I am not come of
an ungrateful stock ; since all the world knows, espe-
ciaUy our viUage, who the Panzas were, from whom
I am descended

: besides, I know, and am very well
assmred, by many good works, and more good words,
of the desire your worship has to do me a kindness

;
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and if I have taken upon me so much more than
1 ought, by mtermeddling in the article of wages, it

Z^ir°^J-
''°"PJ»^«>c« to my wife. who. when once

She takes m hand to persuade a thing, no mallet drives

3Ill.?Jf'l.^^'u
^"''P'.of a tub. a« she does to make onedo what she has a mmd to : but. in shorf. a man mustoe a man. and a woman a woman ; a;i<i since I ama man everywhere else (I cannot deny that). I will

also be one m my own house, vex whom it will : and
therefore there is no more to be done, hut that vourworship give orders about your w.ll. and its codicil,
in such manner that it cannot K- rebuked, and let us
set out immediately, that the s. ,il of Hofior Haxnu^^oomay not suffer, who says he is ohliR.,! in M.ns. ilmce
to persuade your worship to make a th.rd imIIv : and

n„!??'" u ""^^^K *° *®''^® y°"r worship faithfully
and loyally, as well, and better than ail ihv suuiros

times
^''*'' ** knight-errant. in past vi prUent

The bachelor stood in admiration to hear Sancho
i-anzas style and manner of talking ; for though he

n^vJT^'^L^u"* P^^* °^ ^' '"^^^^^'^ history, henever beheved he was so ridiculous as he is therein
described

; but hearing him now talk of will and
codicil that could not be ' rebuked '. instead of ' re-

7^^ l^®
believed all he had read of him, and con-cluded him to be one of the most solemn coxcombs

of the age
; and said to himself, that two such fools,

»«.M* / *2^ ""^^ ^^^^ ^«^«'' before seen in the

IJi Vi °®'., ^"^^ Quixote and Sancho. being
perfectly reconciled, embraced each other, and with

IVS^^-^ ^^'°^ *."'* good-liking of the grand Carrasco.now their oracle, it was decreed their departure should
be within three days, in which time they might have
leisure to provide what was necessary for the expedi-
tion. especiallv a complete hehnet. which Don Qu&ote
Iff Zf ^^^^ ^y *y ™®*°« °*"7 with him. Sampson
offered him one. belonging to a friend of his. who.

tlTi.^T\^°u^ """^ ^^^y '^ ^^^ *bough to say the
truth, the brightness of the steel was not a little
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pif

obscured by tamish and rust. The curses, which the
housekeeper and niece heaped upon the bachelor, were
not to benumbered

; they tore their hair, and scratched
their faces, and, like the funeral mourners formerly in
fashion, lamented the approaching departure, as tf it
were the death of their master. The design Sampson
had m persuading him to sally forth again, was to do
what the history tells us hereafter, aU by the advice
of the priest and the barber, with whom he had plotted
beforehand.

In short, in those three days, Don Quixote and Sancho
furnished themselves with what they thought con-
venient, and, Sancho having appeased his vife, and
IJon Quixote his niece and housekeeper, ii. the dusk
of the evening, unobserved by anybody but the
bachelor, who would needs bear him company half a
league from the viUage, they took the road to Toboso

;

Don Quixote upon his good Rosinante, and Sancho
upon his old Dapple, his wallets stored with pro-
visions, and his purse with money, which Don Quixote
had given him against whatever might happen. Samp-
son embraced him, praying him to give him advice of
his good or iU fortune, that he K.;.ht rejoice or condole
with him, as the laws of th^.i' mutual friendship
required. Don Quixote promised he would : Sampson
returned to the village, and the knight and squire took
their way towards the great city of Toboso.

(

1

II
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CHAPTER VIII

yi i-neir aeiigntful history may make account fhaffrom this moment the exploits and wiUy sT^ 's ofDon Quixote and his sauire hptnn uL °**>^'"8^jO*

them to forget the formTSvaS of^hei^enl"
Sf«n rT f? ^^ ^^^^''^ «y^« "P«« hia future ach^vements, which begm now upon the road to Toboso ^sthe former began in the fields of Montie?; and thl
Ll^.u^^ unreasonable request, considerinTwhatgreat things he promises, and thus he goes on.^linlDon Quixote and Sancho remainll by them8elv;s-

Rnln'T'i^
''*' ^*"^P«°^ P»^t«d from^tLm when

wo-^Ti^K^TV? °®'«^' *°d Dapple to sigh which

h« /iJ^Tif ^^P?y °°»^"' t^°"«h if the truth wereTobe told the sighs and brayin|s of the ass e^eSlS
ga^heT^^^h^'

^'^^ «*«4^^ from whrnce'wi^
!hn^« ^v, f r^.*®*^ ^"'''^ ^»8 to surpass and getabove that of his master. But whether he drewthis inference from judicial astrology, I cannot savt not bemg known whether he wm versedT^t sSthe history says nothing of it : only he had b^enCrf

w^not much oat of the wafia thi """P'^'™' ''"

Uon Quiiote said to him: Friend S«n,.h„ ti,.
n,ght i, coming on apace, and with "oo m'^c^ark
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ness for us to reach Toboso by daylight ; whither
I am resolved to go, before I undertake any other
adventures

: there will I receive the blessing and the
food leave of the peerless Dulcinea, with which leave
am well assured of finishing, and giving a happy

conclusion to every perilous adventure ; for nothing
in this world inspires knights-errant with so much
valour, as the finding themselves favoured by their
mistresses. I believe it, answered Sancho ; but I am
of opinion, it will be difficult for your worship to come
to the speech of her, or be alone with her, at least in
any place where you may receive her benediction,
imless she tosses it over the pales of the yard ; from
whence I saw her the time before, when I carried her
the letter, with the news of the follies and extrava-
gances your worship was playing in the heart of the
Sable Mountain. Pales did you fancy them to be,
Sancho, quoth Don Quixote, over which you saw
that paragon of gentility and beauty ? impossible !

you must mean galleries, arcades, or cloisters of some
rich and royal palace. All that may be, answered
Sancho

; but to me they seemed pales, or I have a very
shallow memory. However, let us go thither, Sancho.
replied Don Quixote ; for so I do but see her, be it
through pales, through windows, through crannies, or
through the rails of a garden, this I shall gain by it,
that how small soever a ray of the sun of her beauty
reaches my eyes, it will so enlighten my understanding,
and fortify my heart, that I shall remain without
a rival either in wisdom or valour. In truth, sir,
answered Sancho, when I saw this sun of the lady
Dulcinea del Toboso, it was not so bright as to send
forth any rays

; and the reason must be that, as her
ladyship was winnowing that wheat I told you of,
the great quantity of dust, that flew out of it, overcast
her face like a cloud, and obscured it. What! Sancho,
Baid Don Quixote, do you persist in saying and believ-
ing, that my lady Dulcinea was winnowing wheat

;

ft business and employment quite foreign to persons
of distinction, who are designed and reserved for other
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' Garcilftso de la Vega, in his third Eclogue.
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what thoy will ; naked was I bora, and naked I am :

I neither lose aor win ; amd, so mv name be but in
print, and go about the wmW from hand to haml.
I care not a fig, let people say of me whatever they list.

That, Saacho. quoth Don Quixote, is just like what
happened to a famous poet of our times, who having
wrote an ill-natured satire upon the court-ladies, a
certain lady, who was not expressly named in it, so
that it was doubtful whether she was implied in it or
not, complained to the poet, asking him what he had
seen in her, that he had not inserted her among the
rest, telling him he must enlarge his satire, and put
her in the supplement, or woe be to him. The poet
did as he was bid, and set her down for such as
duennas will not name. As for the lady, she was
satisfied to find herself infamously famous. Of the
same kind is the story they tell of that shepherd, who
set fire to, and burnt down, the famous tomple of
Diana, reckonea one of the seven wonders of the
world, only that his name might live in future ages ;

and though it was ordered by public edict, that no-
body should name or mention him either by word or
WTiting, that he might not attain to the end he pro-
posed, yet still it is known he was called Erostratus
To the same purpose may be alleged what happened
to the great emperor Charles the Fifth, with a Roman
knight. The emperor had a mind to see the famous
church of the Rotunda, which by the ancients was
called the Pantheon, or Temple of all the gods, and
now, by a better name, the Church of All Saints,
and is one of the most entire edifices remaining of
heathen Rome, and which most preserves the fame
of the greatness and magnificence of its founders. It
is made in the shape of a half-orange, very spacious.
and very lightsome, though it has but one window,
or rather a round opening at top : from whence the
emperor having surveyed the inside of the structure,
a Roman knight, who stood by his side, showing him
the beauty and ingenious contrivance of that vast
machine and memorable piece of architecture, when
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mistresses of our thoughts, laziness by going about all

parts of the world, and seeking occasions, which may
make us, besides being CSiristiMis, renowned knights.

These, Sancho, are uie means of obtaining those
extremes of praise, which a good name brings along
with it.

All that your worship has hitherto told me, quoth
Sancho, I very well understand : but, for all that,

I wish you would be so kind as to dissolve me one
doubt, which is this moment come into my mind.
Resolve, you would say, Sancho, quoth Don Quixote :

out with it in God's name ; for I will answer as far as

I know. Pray, tell me, sir, proceeded Sancho, those
Jul}rs and Augusts, and all those feat-doing knights

you spoke of, that are dead, where are they now ?

The Gentiles, answered Don Quixote, are doubtless

in hell : the Christians, if they were good Christians,

are either in purgatory, or in heaven. Very well,

quoth Sancho ; but let us know now, whether the

sepulchres, in which the bodies of those great lords lie

interred, have silver lamps biuning before them, and
whether the walls of their chapels are adorned with
crutches, winding-sheets, old perukes, legs, and eyes ;

and, if not with these, pray, with what are they
j»domed ? To which Don Quixote answered : The
sepulchres of the heathens were for the most part
fiu . iptuous temples. The ashes of Julius Caesar were
deposited in an urn, placed on the top of a pyramid
of stone, of a prodigious bigness, which is now called

the obelisk of St. Peter. The sepulchre of the emperor
Adrian was a castle as big as a good[-sized] village,

called Moles Adrian!, and now the castle of St. Angelo,

in Rome. Queen Artemisia buried her husband Mauso-
lus in a tomb, reckoned one of the seven wonders of the

world. But none of these sepulchres, nor [of the] many
others of the Gentiles, were hung about with winding-

sheets, or other offerings, or signs, to denote those to be

saints, who were buried in them. That is what I am
coming to, replied Sancho ; and now, pray tell me, which
is the more difficult, to raise a dead man to life, or to
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thousand tilts with a lance, whether it be against
giants, goblins, or dragons. I confess, answered Don
Quixote, all this is just as you say : but we cannot be
all friars ; and many and various are the wajrs, by
which God conducts his elect to heaven. Chivalry is
a kind of religious profession ; and some knights are
now saints in glory. True, answered Sancho ; but
I have heard say, there are more friars in heaven,
than knights-errant. It may well be so, replied Don
Quixote because the number of the religious is much
greater i,han that of the knight s-errant. And yet,
quoth Sancho, there are abundance of the errant sort.
Abundance, indeed, answered Don Quixote ; but few,
who deserve the name of knights.

In these and the like discourses they passed that
night, and the following day, without any accident
worth relating ; whereat Don Quixote was not a little
grieved. In short, next day they descried the great
city of Toboso ; at sight whereof Don Quixote's
spirits were much elevated, and Sancho's as much
dejected, because he did not know Dulcinea's house,
and had never seen her in his hfe, no more than his
master had ; so that they were both equally in pain,
the one to see her, and the other for not having seen
her

: and Sancho knew not what to do when his
master should send him to Toboso. In fine, Don
Quixote resolved to enter the city about nightfall

;

and, till that hour came, they stayed among some
oak trees near the town ; and the time appointed
being come, they went into the city, where things
befell them that were things indeed.
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sir. answered Sancho : perhaps it may be so ; though
if I were to see it with my eyes and touch it with my
hands, I will believe it just aa much as I believe it is
now day.
Don Quixote led the ivay, and, having gone about

two hundred paces, ho came up to the bulk, which
oast the dark shade, and perceived it was a large
steeple, and presently knew, that the building was no
palace, but the principal church of the place : where-
upon he said : We are come to the church, Sancho.
I find we are, answered Sancho : and pray God wo
be not come to our m-aves : for it is no very good
sign, to be rambling about churchyards at such hours,
and especially since I have already told your worship,
if I remember right, that this same lady's house stands
in an alley, wiiere there is no thoroughfare. God's curse
hffht on thee, thou blockhead ! said Don Quixote

:

where have you found, that castles and roval palaces
are built in alleys without a thoroughfare 7 Sir,
replied Sancho, each country has its customs : perhaps
it is the fashion here in Toboso to build your palace*
and great edifices in alleys ; and, therefore, I beseech
your worship to let me look about among these lanes
or alleys just before me ; and it may be in one nook
or other I may pop upon this same palace, which

^ u f"*^
*®® devoured by dogs, for confounding

and bewildering us at this rate. Speak with respect,
Sancho, of my lady's matters, quoth Don Quixote

:

let us keep our holidays in peace, and not throw the
rope after the bucket. I will curb myself, answered
Sancho

: but with what patience can I bear to think
that your worship will needs have me know our mis-
tress's house, and find it at midnight, having seen it
but once, when you cannot find it yourself, though
you must havo seen it thousands of times ? You will
put me past all patience, Sancho, quoth Don Quixote ;

come hither, heretic ; have not I told you a thousand
times, that I never saw the peerless Dulcinea in all the
days of mv life, nor ever stepped over the threshold
of her palace, and that I am enamoured only by

I',

i
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me where stands the palace of the peerless princess
Dona Dulcinea del Toboso ? Sir, answered the young
fellow, I am a stranger, and have been but a few days
in this town, and serve a rich farmer in tilling his
ground

: in yon house over the way live the parish
priest and the sexton of the place : both, or either of
them, can give your worship an account of this same
lady princess ; for they keep a register of all the
inhabitants of Toboso : though I am of opinion no
princess at all lives in this town, but several great
ladies, that might every one be a princess in her own
house. One of these then, quoth Don Quixote, must
be her I am inquiring after. Not unlikely, answered
the ploughman, and God speed you well ; for the dawn
begins to appear ; and, pricking on his mules, he
stayed for no more questions.
Sancho, seeing his master in suspense, and sufficiently

dissatisfied, said to him : Sir, the day comes on apace,
and it will not be advisable to let the sun overtake
us in the street : it will be better to retire out of the
city, and that your worship shelter yourself in some
grove hereabouts, and I will return by daylight, and
leave no nook or comer in all the towTi unsearched for
this house, castle, or palace of my lady's ; and I shall
have ill luck if I do not find it : and as soon as I have
found it, I will speak to her ladyship, and will tell her
where, and how your worship is waiting for her orders
and direction for you to see her without prejudice to
her honour or reputation. Sancho, quoth Don Quixote,
you have uttered a thousand sentences in the compass
of a few words ; the counsel you give I relish much,
and accept of most heartily: come along, son, and
let us seek where we can take covert : afterwards, as
you say, you shall return to seek, see, and speak to my
lady, from whose discretion and courtesy I expect more
than miraculous favours. Sancho stood upon thorns
till he got his master out of town, lest he should detect
the lie of the answer he carried him to the Sable Moun-
tain, pretending it came from Dulcinea : and therefore
he made haste to be gone, which they did instantly

:
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Don Quixote, and be not in confusion when you
stand before the blaze of that sun of beauty you are
going to seek. Happy thou above all the squires in
the world ! Bear in mind, and be sure do not forget,
how she recei^res you: whether she changes colour
while you are delivering your embassy; whether
vou perceive in her any uneasiness or disturbance at
hearing my name ; whether her cushion cannot hold
her, if perchance you find her seated on the rich
estrado^ oi her dignity; and, if she be standing,
mark, whether she stands sometimes upon one foot
and sometimes upon the other ; whether she repeats
the answer she gives you three or four times ; whether
she changes it from soft to harsh, from sharp to
amorous

; whether she lifts her hand to adjust her

n\ *^°"g^ it be not disordered : lastly, son, observe
aU her^ actions and motions : for, by your relating
them to me just as they were, I shall be able to give
a shrewd guess at what she keeps concealed in the
secret recesses of her heart, touching the affair of my
love. For you must know, Sancho, if you do not
know it already, that among lovers, the external
actions and gestures, when their loves are the subject,
are most certam couriers, and bring infalhble tidings
of what passes in the inmost recesses of the soul. Go,
friend, and better fortune than mine be your guide

:

and may better success, than what I fear and expect
in this bitter solitude, send you back safe. I will go,
and return quickly, quoth Sancho : in the meantime!
good sir, enlarge that httle heart of yoxixs, which at
present can be no bigger than a hazel-nut, and consider
the common saying, that a good heart breaks bad
luck

; and where there is no bacon, there are no pins
to hang it on ; and, where we least think it, there
starts the hare

; this I say, because, though we could
not find the castles or palaces of my lady Dulcinea
last night, now that it is daylight, I reckon to meet
with them when I least think of it ; and when I have
found them, let me alone to deal with her. Verily,

' A raised couch formed of cushions.
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Sancho ; for the Manchegans art. as choleric as honour-
able, and so ticklish, nobody must touch them. God's
my life ! if they sn. q us, woe be to us. But why
go I looking for threi egs in a cat, for another man'j
pleasure ? Besides, to look for Dulcinea up and down
Toboso, is as if one should look for little Mary in
Ravenna, or a bachelor in Salamanca. The devil,
the devil, and nobody else, has put me upon this
business.

This sohloquy Sancho held with himself, and the
upshot was to return to it again, saying to himself

:

Well, there is a remedy for everything but death, under
whose dominion we must all pass in spite of our teeth,
at the end of our lives. This master of mine, by
a thousand tokens that I have seen, is mad enough
to be tied in his bed ; and in truth I come very little

behind him : nay, I am madder than he, to follow
him, and serve him, if there be any truth in the proverb
that says : Show me thy company, and I will tell thee
what thou art : or in that other ; Not with whom
thou wert bred, but with whom thou art fed. He,
then, being a madman, as he really is, and so mad as
frequently to mistake one thing for another, taking
black for white, and white for black (as appeared
plainly, when he said, the windmills were giants, and
the monk's mules dromedaries, and the flocks of sheep
armies of enemies, and many more matters to the
same tune), it will not be very difficult to make him
believe, that a country wench (the nrst I light upon)
is the lady Dulcinea ; and, should he not believe it,

I will swear to it ; and if he swears, I will outswear
him : and if he persists, I will persist more than he,
in such manner, that mine shall still be uppermost,
come what will of it. Perhaps by this positiveness,
I shall put an end to his sending me again upon such
errands, seeing what preposterous answers I bring
him ; or perhaps he will think, as I imagine he will,

that some wicked enchanter, of those he says bear
him a spite, has changed her form to do him mischief
and harm.

J
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So good, answeJed Sa/r. .k^^J"*
^""^ »°°d news,

more to do but to Ho
**"** ^""^ ^'^''^^'P ^^^ no

outupontptU^tot^trSd^^^^^^^^^

Jot :;^4^nir ^H^;,x'^^^^^^^^^
friend Sancho, saS Don Ouix^e ? ?f '' " ^^^ ^^y-

not impose on my realsorrnw K
**^^ ''^'^ >'«" ^'^

What should I^et answerJ^^
a counterfeit joy.

your worship, and being det^tff'lK^"' ^^ deceiving

Come, sir, p^u't on S^^*;- f^t !h?nV°^°^^^'
'

mistress, arrayed and pHr^nr,!! .^^V^^e prmcess our
She and herTl:^^1°o^?'bl^^e''o^fiJil^•' '^".f'all strings of pearls all d.«^L^ ., V^™"^« ^^'d ;

of tissue above ten hani^ "'^^'
^^l

^^'^^' ^" ^^o^h

about the?r shouders are so mf '^''f
*''^^^^ ^'^^^^

withthewind: and:;h7t rm^Sh^ytrm^.t^^^^
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upon tlirop pic-bcllied Ix'lfreys, the finost one can lay
eyes on. Palfreys, you would say, Sancho. quoth
Oon Quixote. There is no great difference, I think,
answered Sancho, between belfreys and palfreys : but
let them be mounted how they will, they are sure the
finest creatures one would wish to see, especially my
mistress the princess Dulcinea, who ravishes ones
senses. Let ua go, son Sancho, answered Don Quixot e :

and, as a reward for this news, as unexpected as good,
I bequeath you the choicest spoils I shall gain in my
next adventure ; and if that will not satisfy you. I
bequeath you the colts my three mares will foal this
year upon our town common. I stick to the oolts,
answered Sancho ; for it is not very certain, that the
spoils of your next adventure will be worth much.
By this time they were got out of the wood, and

espied the three wenches very near. Don Quixote
darted his eyes over all the road towards Toboso, and
seeing nobody but the three wenches, he was much
troubled, and asked Sancho, VVTiether they were come
out of the city when he left them ? Out of the city !

answered Sancho : are your worship's eyes in the
nape of you- neck, that you do not see it is they wh
are coming, shining like'the sun at noonday ? 'l see
only three country- girls, answered Don Quixote, on
three asses. Now, God keep me from the devil

!

answered Sancho : is it possible that three palfreys,
or how do you call them, white as the driven snow,
should appear to you to be asses ? As the Lord
liveth, you shall pluck off this beard of mine if that
be so. 1 tell you, friend Sancho, answered Don Quixote,
that it is as certain they are he- or she-asses, as I am
Don Quixote, and you Sancho Panza ; at least such
they seem to me. Sir, quoth Sancho, say not such
a word, but snuff those eyes of yours, and come and
make your reverence to the mistress of your thoughts,
who is just at hand. And so saying, he advanced
a little forward to meet the country wenches, and,
alighting from Dapple, he laid hold of one of their
asses by the halter, and bending both knees to the
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knight, who «tS»foXtuS;m,'"*/°"'' ""''""
di»ord<.r, and ^UhoM^TJSTtZ, f"""',!" 'f "I

ol't^"gir,.''"^d'1it^7e„"rrK
«h^'

""' '^
visagedandflat-nnaJ^Krj ^ J ,*"*' ^^^ round-

knee" bitlhrth^ wr^r^Tv""? '«'">" '^eiV

in an angry tone said. r.rP?''.''T''° '"™<'«- ""d

ts&nl'£S;S-i^£«?ei-^;r^:

girte ^ i, 3; did not know h„rto°i"e fh"" "^""nas they brine • pff va ^.^ ^ ^ ^"^™ «8 good
cmrs, a^nd so^spefd you IZ" ^SLT' ?^ ''' "« ^-
Quixote, hearing this T' y nJ '

^^''•'^^°' '^^^ ^«"
tune, not vet saisSS' J?J T'^P^''*'®'''^' ^^^^ ' ^or-

all the avCues wh^^^^
afHictmg me

' ^ has barred

lite.alIv™Snr*f?,t^,
^ihlf^A™f ^T'-''

which
of my father-in-law/ "

'"^ *''*^*^ ^°wh, she-ass

^ A tag from Garcila«o de la Vega's third Eclogue.
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of all human gracefulness, sole remedy of this dis-
coiisolate heart that adores thee, though now some
wicked enchanter persecutes me. spreading clouds and
cataracts over my eyes, and has to them, and them
only, changed and transformed thv peerless beauly
and countenance into that of a puor country wench

;

if he has not converted mine also into that of s«)me
goblin, to render it ..bominable in vour eyes. atTord
me one kind and amorous look . and Ut this submissive
posture, and these bended knees, before your disguised
beauty, tell you the humility wherewith my soul adores
you. Marry come up, quoth the wench, with your
Idle gibberish ! get you gone, and let us go. and we
shall bo obliged to you. Sancho moved off. and let
her go, highly delighted that he was come o** so well
with his contrivance. The imaginary Dulcinea was
scarcely at liberty, when, nricking her beast with a goad
she had in a stict she began to scour along the field ;

and the ass, feeling the smart more than usual, fell
a-kicking and wincing in such a manner, that down
came the lady Dulcinea to the ground. Don Quixote,
seeing this, ran to help her up. and Sancho to adjust
the pannel that was got under the ass's bellv. The
pannel being righted, and Don Quixote desfrous to
raise his enchanted mistress in his arms, and set her
upon her palfrey, +he lady, getting up from the ground,
saved him that trouble ; for. retiring three or four
step^ back, she took a little run. and. clapping both
hands upon the ss's crupper, jumped into the saddle
lighter than a falcon, and seated herself astride like
a man. Whereupon Sancho said : By St. Roque,
madam our mistress is lighter than a hawk, and able
to teach the most expert Cordovan or Mexican how
to mount a la gineta : she springs into the saddle at
a jump, and. without the help of spurs, makes her
palfrey run like a wild ass ; and her damsels are as
good at It as she, they all fly like the wind : and so it
really was

: for Dulcnea being remounted, they all
made after her, and set a-running, without looking
behind them, for above half a league.
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l>on Quixote followed thpm as far «a »,

Surely I was bom Tahll '
i'"''" P'""^'^'''

'«'•"'•

he nto Ihe Lean^ ^nI'J?''''Z"'
""^ °^«t-™or?hW

country wench -..?
deformed resemblance of that..uumry wencn

; at the same time robbino hw r.t *u Zwhich 3 peculiar to orf,»t i-,r ^°, "'"« "*^' of that,

occasioned by bein^ ! wl i f
'"'' *''« ^'''^'^'''^ «^^"*

fumes: for ^ musTteir/ou ShoX^^ '"? P^"

asl "heta"v'e'm: Zl':'S^, '^^J
SothinVb'ut^aT

almost knocked me do^ «^ undigested garlic, as

Oscoundrels^^StTcCte^^^^^^^
barous and evil-minded enchanters .Ofk! 't f

"

features from beautiful n w.f. 7 ^^^Jastly. all her

with her breath bv«iK°™i.' '''^^^"^ meddling

.hat waVifd b;n/ath ^atTn"''^^^^
^"^^^'^^ ^'

to say the t uth ?n m. =? ^ J'^'"'*'
'''"^"'^^ •' ^^o^gh.

deformS b it rathe^ alfl"^'"^ f^' ^PP^"^'" ^ ^^^ '^^«t
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Duloinoa should havo another on the brawn of hor
thiKh. on the same side with that on her face bu^
hnirs of the length yon mention are Homewhat of the
longest for moles. Yet I can assure your worship,
annwered Sancho. that there they w.re. and lookil
as if thev had been born with her. 1 believe it, friend,
replied I)ori Quixote; for nature has [)laced nothing
about Dulcinea but what is finished and perfect ; and
therefore had she a hundred moles, like those you
HF>fak of. m her they would not be moles, but moons
and resplendent stars. But, tell me. Sancho. that
Which to me appeared to be a pannel. and which you
adjusted, was it a side-saddle, or a pillion ? It was
a side-saddle, answered Sancho, with a field covering,
worth half a kingdom for the richness of it. And why
could not I see all this. Sancho ? (,uoth Don Quixote.
VVeU, 1 say It again, and will repeat it a thousand
times, that I am the most unfortunate of men The
sly rogue Sancho had much ado to forbear laut .ing
to hear the fooleries of his master, who was so delicately
gulled. In fine, after many other dip.courses passed
between them, they mounted tl.eir beasts again, and
followed the road to Saragossa, which they intended
to reach m time to be present at a solemn festival wont
to be held every year in that noble city. But. before
their arrival, there befell them things, which for their
number, greatness, and novelty, deserve to be written,
and read, as will be seen.

II

I
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CHAPTER yi

Death. ' "'^ ^ (ultament '

to^CkVhTX?o\ruU^ru "'^^^*'--^i"« pensive.

out perce vine it Hh Uf rir^J^u V '"• ^"^^' ^*'th-

neclT; who"Snding 'tte'Z ty' that .T «"«'"-J/''«at every step turned aJf^ t^ako a moutRf'l".^^*fresh grass, with which tnnLo « ij u
™"""'f"' "f the

brought him baclTonhnf ? ^^^^^ abounded. Sancho
Sir, sorroiM as made not To^^h' ''^ T'^^''^^

^^ ^'"^ =

if men give too muehC to it tr''^'"' ""'V
^"^

rouse, sir, recollect vn„)^!ii a ^7 ''^'*''™*' ^^^asts :

reins
; cheer uDa^Sl«'i*"*^ ^^^^l^' "P R^^inante's

so befittinTa LSt'eVan? Tiat'^he^d'^r^^Tmatter ? What dljectSn is thi,* 1
'^^'''} '" ^^''^

in France ? Satan take all^hV x^^""-
""^ ^"^•^' °''

world, since the welfare of ^ l" .

.^'^-'^^^^ in the
more worth than 111 thp.nlh ?^^^ *'"'«^* *^'^'^"^ i« of

^ro.t:?rH ST"--—-

-

«aw her then and sees her' no^ h'-'^k'^''^'^^
=

' ^^^
with grief, I vow' W.n '

^'^ ^^^^ ™"st melt
replied Don Q^ax^te vJu wh^^^ ^T '.^^.^°' ^"^""^^o.

of her beautv fnj t'/e Pn!^h
«aw her in the full lustre

disturb youfsiJht
*^^,;";^^"tn^c"t extended not to

from you ? a/afnst m^.M '"""'S^^
^'' Perfections

,y " against me alone, and against my eyes.
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was the force of its poison directed. Nevertheless,
I have h)t upon one thing, Sancho, which is this, thatvou did not give me a true description of her beauty,
for, if I remember right, you said her eyes were ofpearl

;
now eyes that look like pearl are fitter for a sea-

breain than a lady. I rather think Dulcinea's eyesmust be of verdant emeralds arched over with two
celestial bows, that serve for eyebrows. Take, there-W V .vf® ?®*'"lf \°? ^®^ ®y^' a^d apply them t

fnr A .?' /.°^ doubtless. Sancho, you mistook eyes
for teeth. It may be so, answered Sancho ; for herbeauty confounded me, as much as her deformity didyour worship. But let us recommend all to God,who alone knows what shaU befall in this vale of tears

^IZtT'uT ^r?^''^'
i« ^hich there is scarceanythmg to be found without some mixture of iniquity

mi'^'nrr;K°' *^fTt'y- ^°^ *^^^«' ^^^'^ «'•' troubles

^LfT J"*"" ^"u^^
'^*

= ^^'^^ i«' to think, whatmust be done when your worship shall overcomesome giant, or some other knight-errant, and send himto present himself before the beauty of the lady

?« ''°T^ T"^'^ '\*" *^^« P°°r giant, or miserable
vanquished kmght. be able to find her ? Methinkl
1 see them sauntermg up and down Toboso. and lookingabout hke^ fools, for my lady Dulcinea ; and thoughthey should meet her in the middle of the street, they

V.rhTr.J^^''^
^""^ ^^''' *?*^ *^^y ^o^ld my father.Perhaps, Sancho, answered Don Quixote, the enchant-

Som .T^J""* l""!^""^
^° ^'' ^ to conceal Dulcineafrom the knowledge of the vanquished knights orgiants who shall present themselves before her ; andwe T»all make the experiment upon one or two of the

farst I overcome, and send them with orders to returnand give me an account of what happens with respect

T^«- l\i""^^' ^ f^y*
"^''' '^P"«d Sancho. that

L il i'l^^ t^P^'"''^ °[ Y.^**
y^""" ^or^hip has said

:

for by this trial we shall come to the knowledge ofwhat we desire
; and if she is concealed from yourworship alone, the misfortune will be more yours thanhers

:
but, so the lady Dulcinea have health and
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and leaving it to time to^A
PMsumi our adventures,

figures and pe^oVtmaSbfe H.^^.T^''
?j^^^^°*

mules, and served fnr *^ ®* ^® ^^o guided the

out awning oT wSet^iTes °^Sf fiL'^r
^^^

presented itself to Don Oufinfi- * ^^^ *^*<^

beath itself with a human vSL.^^^ ^S T .*^** °^
an angel, wivh larff« n«i«;i^^ •

^^°^® ^^ ^'ni sat
stood an emperor ^th^ a or!?

^'^^'' -^ «^« «ide
on his hea.1 aJ' Dplt».^- * "?' «««™wgly of gold.
Cupid, not Wind?old^'lut\tu\«f,^^ god cflled
arrows. There w«, oi'«^

with his bow, quiver, and
excepting only That te hl^'^^'

completely armed,
but r hft wit{ a tge pltieTJeTh "^S^^-^"-'colours. With thes^lJ^l \u ^^^^^ers of divers
both in habit; and cUSnS" ISV^V'^'"^^ing of a sudden HiVi .«

""''^'"auces. Ail which appear-
a/d fright"^'|:i^«X' -^^^^^^^ ?r^'°^e,
presently rejoiced at it. believS it to h

°'' ^"'^°^^
and perilous adventurp • ^^a fi, ^P '^^ ^^^^ iiew
a coirage prenlrTd f^ ^""^ "^^^ *^« thought, and
ever, he^pCS himseir2"h% '^^y,^-^^'- what
with a loud menacfng vo ce said rL*^" '^'\ ""^'
or devil, or whatever you are L?^^": coachman,
who you are whither ,?^ ' -^ "°* ^o tell me
the persons you are ci^^-

^'^- «T«' ^^^ ^^o are
which looks more like ?Sn^' ") ^^^J:

coach-wagon,
cart now in Ta° hiJi^*^ ^o whicVthrS^''.'

^^^° ^"^^
the cart, calmly reol ed .%]^ ^® ^®'''^' stopping
ing to AngX^elWo's in'^^^'^'*"°"^^«b«^^^^^
which is thVoctave of rnrnn"'?^"^ =•

^^'' "^On^^Hg.

Death; anS thifrvlArw^rto-pif/HT/^^
"f
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iff

1

that village just before us ; which beinj? so near to

Th^fT^ ?u
*^^ *'^°*^^' ^^ ^'e to act our parts in

vonlr^
*^''^ *^'' ?^***^

'
that other anlngeT:yonder woman, our author's wife, a queen ; that othe^a soldier; he an emperor, and I a de^vil ; and I am oneof the principal personages of the drama ; for in thiscompany I have aU the chief parts. S your wor^hiowould know any more of us. ask me. and I wHUnswe?you most punctuaUy

; for. being a dev« iXoweverything Upon the faith of^ a knYght-e^^nranswered Don Quixote, when I first espi^ this" artI imagmed some grand adventure offerKseW andI say now. that it is absolutely necessary, if one wouW
r'Jh"^''"/:"^'

*° ^^y «"«'« ^^^d upo7 appe^rces
a^ tf tW^"' «^?^ P'^P^" •• 8o. and acf?o" play,'and. If there be anythmg in which I may be of service

^thT'.n':T°'.r?
^-^

' l""'
I ^" do i^ re^ly.Tndwth a good will, havmg been, from my youth a\rreat

WhZ th ^"'^"'l ^^^ *h«^*"«^l re^prLeAtatfons

HO oraered it, that there came up one of the comnanvm an antique dress, hung round with abundZe of

ofbiaSSlr"?!?^ *' '^' ^"^ °^ * «''^k three blo^ox- bladders. This masque approaching Don Quixote^

wK In •5^°"'''*' J'^.^^P^g' and tinkling all his bells

tak^/th?t.Tr'^°" u^°
«*^^^^^d Rofinante, thattakmg the bit between his teeth, Don Quixote notbeing able to hold him in. he fell a-runSi„g about Te

seized l^Z"'"' ^^%'^^^ '^^ ^^^^' «f hi anatomy
hl^! f

promise Sancho, considering the dangerhis master was in of getting a fall, leaped from DaDole

to hfri:
^'^P^r =.^"* ^y that timfhe waTcom'Ji^

hh^Rosinan?.' ^^f^y ,^P«n the ground, and close bymm Kosinante, who fell together with his master th«

tTinr' Bu't"^'^' 1 Bo|nante's1r^£"srSvln!
turings. But scarce had Sancho quitted his beastto assist Don Quixote, when the bladder-d^ncnc deviljumped upon Dapple, and thumping him wifh the
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two necessities he shouiH ? ?' ^'"''^' ^'^^^^h of the
short. like a good somV, 1^^^^ *° ^^^

: but in
he bore his TasL '^^ ^valfed ^„'v

^ T"'"^' ^^« '°ve
his ass

; though, ev^ery time IT ^' ^^^^*'°« for
hoisted in the lir, andU unnn .»f

^
u

'^« ^^^ders
Dapple they were to him so maTvto^^""^^^ °^ his
of death, and he could have SIS^u''^^ ^""^ *^"-o^
fallen on the apple of iw- ^ *^°^® hlows had
the least hair ?f his ass'sT, '^f' '?*^«^ *han on
and tribulation he came up o D^ *X^ P^^Plexit?
was m a much worse oliX th Z °° Quixote, who
and helping him7o^ inorR^'^^^^^^^^^^'^hed?him

; Sir, the devil hi"^,n^
Rosinante, he said to

devil ? demand^D^rQ^^^tr^^ith Dapple. Whit
answered Sancho. I ^"ll r^.^v J''*'*^^^'^ders.
Quixote, though he sh^ud wri-^^'^' "P"^ Don
and darkest dSngeons of heU P^ '" *^" ^^^P^*
for the cart moles but slowlV Ini^u

'^^'
f^""^^^

••

make satisfaction for the lo^S'n l^^ T^^^ «hall
need, answered Sancho to make s^clff^'V

^^''' '' "«
your anger, sir; for the devil ?1?^'V moderate
abandoned Dapple and ,, „! i ™^' has already
was

; for the dev 1 haWnf?»^n^'' ^T ^d so it
imitation of Don Qu xoL afd Ro''' ""'l^ ^'^PP'^' ^n
foot towards the town anH ?? ^°«»^ante. trudged on
master. NeverthS' sSd Don '?>,*"™r*

**^«^^« his
be amiss to chastise The Smn„" Quixote, it will not
at the expense of someThT^'^'''''' °^ '^'' devil,
were the emperor hiSlf ^Vnn/^'^P^^^' ^^^'^gh it
Sancho, never thin^f t

u,?°°^. y°"r ^^'orship. quoth
i^nevertomeddlewithpl'ayers'i" ?^ ^^^^*^' ^hich
mightily beloved. IK «PPn ' f

*^^^ ^"^^ * People
two niurdeiB. and get off Z.^ ^'^^^'.^^^^^^ ^P ^or
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of his majesty's company of comedians, or that ofsome grandee, aU or most of whom, in their mannerand garb, look like any princes. For aU that, answeredDon Qmxote, that farcical devil shaU not escape me
nor have cause to brag, though aU human kind favoured
nim.

And so saying, he rode after the cart, which was
by this time got very near the town, and, calling
aloud, he said : Hold, stop a Uttle, merry sirs, and
let me teach you how to treat asses and cattle, which
serve to mount the squires of knights-errant. Don
Quixote 8 cnes were so loud, that the players heard
him, and, judgmg of his design by his words, in au
instant out jumped Death, and after him the emperor,
the carter-devil and the angel ; nor did the queen,
or the god Cupid, stay behmd : and all of them takineup stones, ranged themselves in battle array, waiting
to receive Don Quixote at the points of their pebblesDon Quixote, seeing them posted in such order, and
so formidable a baLtaUon, with arms uplifted, ready
to discharge a ponderous volley of stones, checked
Kosinante with the bridle, and set himself to considerhow he might attack them with the least danger to
his person. While he delayed, Sancho came up, andseemg him m a posture of attacking that well-formed
brigade, he said to him : It is mere madness, sir, toattempt such an enterprise : pray, consider, there isno fencmg agamst a flail, nor defensive armour against
stones and brickbats, unless it be thrusting one's selfmto a bell of brass. Consider also, that it is rather
rashness than courage, for one man alone to encounter
an army, where Death is present, and where emperors
light m person, and are assisted by good and bad
angels. But if this consideration does not prevail withyou to be quiet, be assured, that, among all those, who
stand there, though they appear to be princes, kings,and emperors, there is not one knight-errant. Now
mdeed, said Don Quixote, you have hit the point,
bancho, which only can, and must make me chancemy determmate resolution. I neither can, or ought
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,9

Sancho, to revenfffi fKa o« ? i*
^^ ^o" »t belonjra

and I from hInTw^,%l;°^,^«ff«^^^
my voice, and with «« „! " *^® *"^ assist you with
ne-'ed. sir, 'to be reveVgJj o„^rbS^*^«"«- ^h^ere ilno
[or good ChristiansSdSotT«l^^' ^"^^^red Sancho.
besid^,. I ^inseUlT^tilt^^:^:^^^^^ '•

done him to my will, M-hich i^^tTv
"^""'^ '^^ '"jury

days that heaven shall give m^ lulf?
P^^^^^^ly al/thJ

resolution, good Sancho Ssc/eet%-"r*^^t''y°^f>ancho, and pure Sancho ri!^?^^ r.^^'^''^^' Christian
leav these phaSoms and «? I'l

^"^ ^^^°t«' let us
«tantial advSitures for l^f,^

better and more sub-
afford us many and very extr^Tf"^' ^ '^"' '« 1^^^ *«
he wheeled Rosinante Ibout S 'u'''^'^^

°"^«- Then
Death and all his flvfna «

^^^"^^° ^^ok his Dapple •

-rt and pursued the'^^"e;f'^td\h''^conclusion of the terrihi« Li ° ^"^^ ^a« tbe happy
thanks to the whoSme ^T'T 1 death's cart^
his master, to wSomZ dayTo^io^'^^

^^^^^ «*^«
an adyenture, no less «„Z- • ""l"^

^^^^^ ^e" out
with an enamou?:i kn%ht"S^ '^''^ '^' ^°^^-'

CHAPTER XII

suasion. reVshed himself SSh?n' ^S^^^^ho's pS^
carried by Dapple ^j W, I

""^ °^ ^^^ provisions
to his master: Sh-' what f fn"fWf'

«ancho said
bad I chosen, as Leeward for n

°"^^ ^.^^^^ b^«"'
spoils of the first adventure vm,^

good news, the
achieve, before the tl^rlfZUZ^'^'XyX
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a sparrow in the hand is better than a vulture upon
the wing. However, Sancho, answered Don Quixote,
had you suffered me to attack as I had a mind to do
your share of the booty would at least have been the
emperor 8 crown of gold and Cupid's painted wings ;for I would have plucked them oflF against the grwn,
and put them into your possession. ITie crowns and
sceptres of your theatrical emperors, answered Sancho.
never were of pure gold, but of tinsel, or copper. It
18 true, replied Don Quixote ; nor would it be fit,
that the decorations of a play should be real, but
counterfeit, and mere show, as comedy itself is, which
1 would have you value and take into favour, and
consequently the actors and authors ; for they are all
instruments of much benefit to the commonweal,
setting at every step a looking-glass before our eyes,m which we see very hvely representations of the
actions of human life : and there are no comparisona
which more truly present to us what we are, andwhat we should be, than comedy and comedians,
lell me, ^ave you not seen a play acted, in which
kmgs. emperors, popes, lords, and* ladies, are intro-
duced, besides divers other personages: one acts the
pimp, another the cheat, this the merchant, that the
soldier, one a designing fool, another a foolish lover

;

and when the play is done, and the actors undressed,
they are all again upon a level ? Yes, marry, have I,
quoth Sancho. Why, the very same thing.'said Don
yuixote, happens on the stage of this world, whereon
some play the part of emperors, others of popes ; in
short, all the parts ' bat can be introduced in a c medy.
«ut m the conclusion, that is, at the end of our life,
death strips us of the robes, which made the difference,
and we remain upon the level and equal in the grave.A brave comparison, quoth Sancho, but not so new
!w ^ ?^® ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^y and different times) as
that of the game at chess ; in which, while the game
lasts, every piece has its particular office, and, when
the game^is ended, they are all huddled together,
mixed, and put into a bag, which is just like being
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buried after we are dead «J.«„k .. ^
you are every day cro^nc 1

*'°'
^V^ ^^^ Quixote,

creet. And goo7reMon ih
"" ""^^^ ^^^ "^«re dis-

someofyourTo«hV°rcrI;.„7--^ for
me. as lands, that in theSl- u

°®®^« ^t'^*^ to
by dunging and culTivatrg tme^'o' w""'° "^^/^'My meaning is, that your iorahrn'!. .^ ' «°°^ '"^'*-
been th^ dung laid unon Jf.J k ^ conversation has
undorstandin/ and thf u- ^*""^° «°" of my dry
Ihavebee^JL^ur^s Jv'icfS^^^^ ^-'^ th« "Z
by that I hope'^to prXce fSff «°«Pany

; and
such as will not dL^aee o? ^i .*7 ^^^^'"«' *nd
of good breeding, wSvourw**K-^'r *^« ««^
my shallow underetand^n/ n "^"l^^^^'P ^^ «own in
Sancho's affected speeS tha^

^"'^°*" «°^''^ **
be true, which he IZsSd of hif

^^'^'^^^ ^° ^°» to
every now and then he surni i u^P'u^''^™^"* •• ^or
of talking

; though alwavso?fof.K*''"' ^^ ^'' °^^""«^
Sancho would either 8peakT„^°'*^?^^*' P^'-t, when
imitation of. the courtTer he en ^I^ H^'l^"""

'°' °' ^
fallmg headlong from the heiX ^t-^ discourse with
the depth of his iZorancft.^ S^\''

simpUcity into
most 4played his eWnni "!? *^**' ^ ^^^^h he
bringing in JroverLXther^n'*.»f''°'°'>'' ^^«' ^^^
of what he^was d^^ourstg about r'P^'^^'" "^
and^^bserved throughout th^rpr^grr o'f Thi

of "SetS^rbufsl^ci^^^ ^^.^:^ «Pent great part
portcullisis of his e?L^ hJ^

^ 5^^^ ^° ^«t down the
inclined to sleep

; l^\Tuu^r^ ^V^^ ^^^" ^« was
bim loose into a'E)undant pS|«"L^APP^«^b« turned
off the saddle from RnaiA^T* ^ V ,

"® did not take
press command rhSCte^iif^'^' ^^ being the ex-
saddled, all the timeS kept th^'fiw'^'* "K^""sleep under a roof • for ifJt/ ^'''^' ^'^ did not
custom, and rehrioiislvohir^*" *''*''^'''" established
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same bberty he had given Dapple ; the friendship
or which pair was so smgular and reciprocal, that
there is a tradition handed down from father to son,
that the author of this faithful history compiled par*
ticular chapters upon that subject : but to preserve
the decency and decorum due to so heroic a history,
he would not insert them ; though sometimes waiving
this precaution, he writes, that as s m as the two
beasts came together, they would faU to scratching
one another with their teeth, and when they were
tired, or satisfied, Rosinante would stretch his neck
at least half a yard across Dapple's, and both, fixing
their eyes attentively on the ground, would stand
three aays in that manner, at least so long as they
were let abne, or till hunger compelled them to seek
some fooa. It is reported, I say, that the author had
compared their friendship to that of Nisus and £ury-
alus, or that of Pylades and Orestes , whence it may
appear, to the admiration of all people, how firm the
friendship of these two peaceable animals must have
been

; to the shame of men, who so little know how
to preserve the rules of friendship towards one another.
Hence the sayings, 'A friend cannot find a friend;
Reeds become darts '

» ; and (as the poet sings) From
a friend to a friend, the bug,^ &c. Let no one think,
that the author was at all out of the way, when he
compared the friendship of these animals to that of
men: for men have received divers wholesome in-
structions, and many lessons of importance, from
beasts

; such as the clyster from storks, the vomit and
gratitude from dogs, vigilance from cranes, industry
from ants, modesty from elephants, and fidelity from
horses.

At length Sancho fell asleep at the foot of a cork-

' From a late bailad in Gines Perez de Hita's Guerras
ctviles de Granada (1595-1604),

'^ An abbreviation of the cynical proverb ' from friend to
friend the bug in the eye '—meaning that, even in deaiin"
with a friend, caution is advisable.

^ °
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w^ u- '^^^^
**®'°^® ^® ^as aw/iked bv a noise

and to fc frl''r'"« "?• ^' ^««^" *« .o^k about!

h« J?« ? !5 f
°" '''*'^°''« *^® °"'«e came. Presentivhe perceived two men on horseback, one of whom di/mountmg, said to the other • Ali^hV ^ri^^/ 1

.'a :!;* """'f "" 'h^ pi.c?fiiL'rffirwo:iw

.fford them pasture enough, and me that .ilenceand

JuI^^hT ^T"' ^'™«'"» «quire. m™^:,"""

u^eL-sx'&-iu3rdS

send iV hll
Sancho. we havt an adventure. Gcdsend It be a good one, answered Sancho • and nr«v

wieTe Wh'/v^'^ »S^P Madam Adventu'reTe^vvvnere, Sancho ? replied Don Quixote : turn your evesand look, and you will see a knight-errantKb alon^who to my thoughts, does not selm to be oVe^r piasTfor I saw him throw himself off his horse and . trShhnBse.f on the ground, with some si^'f d' s^ontenf?and hi-i armour rattled as he fell. But by what doyou gather, quoth Sancho, that tliis is an Svlnt^ire ?I will not say, answered Don Quixote. th^tXs ?« altogether an adventure, but an introduction to one fo^adventures usually begin thus. But. hearken •'

for

TnH h S-
^^ ' .^"^^"« ^ '"*« °* «om; sort or otherand by his spitting and clearing his pipes he shnnW*be preparing himself to sing. In good fafth so ^1answered Sancho^ and he *must be some kn ght o^

nuoth n "^
n- •

^""" ^ ^° knight-errant bu is so

hI.k T Q"?^?.*«= and let us listen to him • for bvlie thread we shall guess at the bottom of his thoughts
^
he smgs

:
for out of the abundance of the heart themouth speaketh. Sancho would have repliedTo hismaster

;
but the Knight of the Wood's voice whichwas neither very bad nor • .ry good, hinder^ Urn
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and, while they both stood amazed, thev heard that
what he sung was this

:

f

SONNET
Bright auth'ress of my good or ill,

Prescribe the law I must observe:
My heart obedient to thy will.

Shall never from its duty swerve.

If you refuse my griefs to know,
The stifled anguish seaU my t »te

;

But if your ears would drink my woe.
Love shall himself the tale relate.

Though contraries my heart compose.
Hard as the diamond's solid frame.

And soft as yielding wax that flows.
To thee, my fair, 'tis still the same.

Take it for every stamp prepared.
Imprint what characters you choose.

The faithful tablet, soft or hard,
The dear impression ne'er shall lose.

With a deep Ah ! fetched, as it seemed, from the
very bottom of his heart, the Knight of the Wood
ended his aong ; and after some pause, with a mourn-
ful and complaining voice, he said: O the most
beautiful and most ungrateful woman of the world !

is it then possible, Casildea de Vandalia, that you
should suffer this your captive knight to consume
and pme away in continual travels, and in rongli and
laborious toils ? Is it not enough, that I have caused
you to be acknowledged the most consummate beautym the world, by all the knights of Navarre, all those
of Leon, all the Andalusians, all the Castilians, aye
and all the knights of La Mancha, too ? Not so,
quoth Don Quixote ; for I am of La Mancha, and
never have acknowledged any such thing; neither
could I, nor ought I to confess a thing so prejudicial
to the beauty of my mistress : now you see, Sancho,
how this knight raves : but let us listen : perhaps he
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h^" reol^'sZlr^"7 ^r'"•^>'^"- Aye. marry willne, replied Hancho
; for he seems to be in a Btrainof complammg for a month to come. But it twZ

.0: for the knight overhearing somebt^dy k near

at^cidPuT'r^H^ "S ^"'*t^^
•'^ »>» lamenLion. b"stood up and said, with an audible and courteousvoice

: (Vho goes there ? what are ye T of the n^mSerof the happy, or of the afflicted ?^ Of the affliSedanswered 6on Quixote. Come hither to me th^'answered the Knight of the Wood, and make account

Quixote finding he returned so soft and civil an answer

ShV^ '^.^r/rl ^>°*^° ^'^ th« «««»«• ^e waitingknight laid hold of Don Quixote by the arm Tavi-i/8.t down here. Sir Knight : for to know thS yoTa?esuch, and one of those who profess knight-errant^
It IS sufficient to have found you in this place whe7eyour companions are solitude and the niKj thenatural beds and proper stations of knighfs-errantTo which Don Quixote answered : A knight lamand of the profession you say ; and although sorro^'disgraces, and misfortunes have got possession of ^^mmd. yet thev have not chased\lVt^at7ompLsS
I have for otLer men's misfortunes. From whaTvou

un^atifin f«?r°''*''°"''*>
'^« '°^« y«" ^«ar to thatungrateful fair you named in your complaint Whilst

„n7 T^'V^T discoursing, they sat do,^ together

accounted blessings than disasters.^ That is t^ereplied he of the Wood, supposing that dIsdaL dfdnot disturb our reason and iadersfanding/ but^hentheyarc many, they seem tohave the nature of rev^I
QuixotrNn'^^T"^

by my mistress, answel^ Jfon<^u,xote. No venly, quoth Sancho, who stood clo
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; for my lady is m ffentle hm a lamb, and aa soft askS hu^\v '« ^»»V'""- «n^ '«•« ? demanded theKnight of the Wood. He is. replied Don Quixote
1 never m my life saw a squire, replied the Knight of
the Wood, who durst pre8ume to talk, where hin lordwas talkmg

:
at least, yonder stands mine, as tall as

his father, and it cannot be proved, that he ever
open d hirt lipH when I was sptMiking. In faith,
quot i hancho. I have talked, and can talk, before one
as good as

, and perhaps . but let that rest;
nr the more you stir it . The Knight of the-oods squire took Sancho by the arm. and said;
Let us two go where wo may talk by ourHelves. in
squire-hke discourse, all we have a mind to. and leave
these masters of ours to have their bellies full of
relating the histories of their loves to each other-
for 1 warrant they will not have done before to-morrowmommg. With all my heart, quoth Sancho. and I will
tell you who I am, that you may see whether I am Ht
to make one among the most talkative squires. Here-
u, m the two squires withdrew ; between whom there
pa«s.>d a dialogue as pleasant as that of their masters
was grave.

1-

CHAPTER XIII

Wherein is continued the adventure of the Knight of the
Wood, with the wise, new, and pleasant diaiogue
between the two squires.

The knights and squires were separated, the latter
relating the story of their lives, and the former that
of their loves

: but the history begins with the con-
versation between the servants, and a>erwards pro-
ceeds to that of tL,^ masters : and it sa vs. that, being
gone a little apart, the Squire of the Wood said to
bancho : It is a toilsome life we lead, sir, we who are
squires to knights-errant ; in good truth we eat our
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t^^'^^'oXTaX::^^^^^^^^^^ -« of eh!
be said. addtHl SaJeho that w/ ^V* ^l °^*^ •^»"
our bodies

; for whovkdnrl^ *"*u
'^ "» ^*»« ^^^^^ of

your miserkblo smaire. to l^^f"
*'*'*' *"d cold than

would not be qaJteso hL X^'^"T'y ' ^'^r- *'

for good fare liens care^ butl
''*' ^"' }'"' "' «»» '

pens, that we pass a whnU a
'^ """^ '"** **>on hap.

ing our fast. unleMiri^'*tr' ''"*'*:/''' ""^ ^r«*E-
f-ndured. quoth hT of th« 1& "

f""' .
.^" *^'* ™"y bo

entertain 'of the VJa^^ ^"^if The' t""'
^P^«^«

whom a squire serves, is not oveJ a^H .h'"**''-*;"'*"*'be must, in a short ime «„d him- if
°''^ ""^"*^**y'

at leaat. with a handsome'sovern 'Tnf
jecompensod,

or some pretty earlZm *
r ^S- "f *L'

«°"»« i«lana.
already tofd m/mMterThat 1 /h!f !! ^*"^*>«' ^"^^e
the go. -mment ofanVrstLd"!. u'

'**""'^ '''**'

and so generous tha*T/k ' *"° "« « so nobie
times. I? saThe of th« W^T'l^ '* ™« » ^ho"«»nd
amply re;arded fo? a , m^«er:-'^°"'^

.^»''»'^ ">y«-lf
and my master has aL^yZTeZ""''^ * *^^°°"'7.
then, quoth Sancho hiu^/

°'^°®'«* me one. Why
in the ecclesia^Ucaf'wav an5°s"n ^^'f- '« * '^'S*'^
;o bestow these sort oT^eCda on h.w'U", ^'^ P^wer
but mine is a mere irvman ^J, ^t'^r^"^ '*^"'''«» ••

some discreet persons /but iJJv-"^^ ^ remember
uood design) advised him ^^ I °P'"'°" ^'*^ «» ^"V
I'i^hop

: but he re^lvid th
^"^^^^o"-- ^o be an arch-

nothing but an emperor ?'. '*""!!.'
*!^'

^"^ ^°^'«i »>«

lest he should takeTfnto'h.A^'T^'?^ *" ^^^^ ^bile.
because I am not qul£ to JoW

'° ^"^ ^^'^ ^^"^^^
raents : and to aiv Ih

**'^!'oi«? ecclesiastical prefer-
a man.

1 am a ve5^beaVt7nV 'k^""^*^ ^ '°^'' ^^^«
you are under a in21t L- .

" ''^"'"'^^ matters. Truly
for your insu ary%ovo^'^"f; '"^'^ ^'

^f
^^« ^ood

inviting: some^afe cS "/ .^ "''' *" ^^ *^^««^ «o
unpleasant: in short the hi "i^

P"^''' ^'^ ^^me
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better for us, who profess this cursed service, to retire

home to our houses, and pass our time there in more
easy employments, such as himting or fishing: for

what squire is there in the world so poor as not to have
his nag, his brace of greyhounds, and his angle-rod,

to divert hi-aself withal in his own village ?

I want nothing of all this, answered Sancho : it is

true, indeed, I have no horse, but then I have an stss

that is worth twice as much as my master's steed.

God send me a bad Easter, and may it be the first

that comes, if I would swap with him, though he
should give me four bushels of barley to boot. Perhaps,
sir, yoii will take for a joke the price I set upon my
Dapple, for dapple is the colour of my ass. And
then I cannot want greyhounds, our town being

overstocked with them : besides, sporting is the more
pleMant, when it is at other people's charge. Really

and truly^ Seiior Squire, answered he of the Wood,
I have resolved and determined with myself to quit the
frolics of these knights-errant, and to get me home
again to our village, and bring up my children ; for

I have three, like three oriental pearls. And I have
two, quoth Sancho, fit to be presented to the Pope
himself in person, and especially a girl, that I am
breeding up for a countess, if it please God, in spite

of her mother. And, pray, what may be the age of

the young lady you are breeding up for a countess ?

demanded he of the Wood. Fifteen years, or there-

abouts, answered Sancho : but she is as tall as a lance,

as fresh as an April morning, and as strong as a porter.

These are qualifications, said he of the Wood, not only

for a countess, but for a nymph of the green grove.

Ah, the whoreson young slut ! how buxom must the

jade be! To which Sancho answered somewhat
angrily : She is no whore, nor was her mother one

before her, nor shall either of them be so, God willing,

whilst I Uve. And pray speak more civilly ; for such

language is unbecoming a person educated, as you

have been, among knights-errant, who are courtesy

itself. How little, Seiior Squire, do you imderstand
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feast gives the bull a h^nfr,! ™®. ^'«^<^ *<^ » bulJ-
when anyone doT.^tT^'^irilr'' ^" ^^"^«' °^
usually cry: How clever?vfT^!' '^'^common people
and what seems t^ caiv Lln/^V^ * ^^"^'^ did it

!

a notable oornJ^dS^^-p^^ZhZ''^ ''' '' ^^^^^^
those sons or daughters whZ *•

""^ ^^^ renounce
their parents deserving of^raTe TfTt f^

V°* ^^"^^^
renounce them, answered wl ^^^^''^hion. I do
and by this same mllif vol 1?° ' ^^^ '? *^^« «^°«e.
may call my wife and ^h iSSlZ wh

^'^''•^''^^' :^«"
you please; for all thev do i «

^"""^^^^^ ^^^ds
worthy of such praises^ and .K T P^^f««^tion8
and see them again. I bes'eech r'nH .^^/.-^'^y ^«^"™
mortal sin, that is" from thivTw^'''*

*° ^^"^^' ^« from
a squire, into which I havl ^^n r^''''"i

profession of
and deluded by a purse ofT^f r^'^^.*'"^^' ^^^iced
I found one day in^mMstilTF^'l'^ ducats, which
and tho devil is conHn^ ii

°^ '^^ ^*b'e Mountain •

here and the^V anT ^r^^-f
ng b,,,^^^ ^^ eyL,'

pistoles, so that methinkTif i^' ^« ^"" ^^ goW
my hand upon it embmcinfit an2

"''^' ^ ^"^ ^'^^^'^^
buymg lands, settling rS^ inH?"^

•''^'^^'"« ^*^ borne!
and all the while thfs run« in ,^

hvmg l,ke a prince :

I undergo with this foofmvmaS^r'f' ^" '^^ *""«
ledgeismoreofthemadS/?! JV.!'^.^

*° ^^ ^^'^ow-

supportable and easTto me ^"'^*''' '^"^^^^^

that cot:o::s crSe'b:' ^'^ '^^^^ ^^ - -'^^
of madmen, there [s not aleJJr •^"?.^^^^" >'°" ^^'^^
my master, who is one of f»f

"""^ '" *be world than
'Other folks' burJens break th!f """^"u'

^^ ^'^^ ^^^^^g.
another knight mrrrecover his ?! ' ^^',^ '= ^«''' ^bat
and is searching after fh?f u u^' ^^ '««^« bis own.
ehance to hit hfmlX te^h "fiVTh'"

'°""^' ^^^
Jove? demanded Sancho vi ^ut^ ""^y' ^« be in
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consequence in his pate, and we shall hear more of
them anon. There is no road so even, replied Sancho,
but it has some stumbling-places or rubs in it : In
other folks' houses they boil beans, but in mine whole
kettles-full. Madness will have more followers than
discretion. But if the common saying be true, that
'tis some relief to have partners in grief, I may comfort
myself with your worship, who serve a master as crack-
brained as my own. Crack-brained, but valiant
answered he of the Wood, and more knavish than crack
brained or valiant. Mine is not so, answered Sancho
I can assure you, he has nothing of the knave in him
on the contrary, he has a sori as dull as a pitcher ,

knows not how to do ill to any, but good to all ; bears
no malice ; a child may persuade him it is night at
noonday : and for this simplicity I love him as my
life, and cannot find in my heart to leave him, let him
commit never so many extravagances. For all that,
brother and seiior, quoth he of the Wood, if the blind
lead the blind, both are in danger of falling into the
ditch. We had better turn us fairly about, and go
back to our homes : for they who seek adventures, do
not always meet with good ones.
Here Sancho beginning to spit every now and then,

and [his spittle being] very dry, the Squire of the Wood,
who saw, and observed it, said : Methinks, we have
talked till our tongues cleave to the roofs of our mouths:
but I have brought, hanging at my saddle-bow, that
which will loosen them : and rising up, he soon returned
with a large bottle of wine, and a pasty half a yard
long

; and this is lo exaggeration : for it was of a tame
rabbit, so large, that Sancho, at lifting it, thought
verily it must contain a whole goat, or at least a large
kid. Sancho, viewing it, said : And do you carry all

this about with you ? Why, what did you think ?

answered the other : did you take me for some holiday
squire? I have a better cupboard behind me on my
horse, than a general has with him upon a march.
Sancho fell to, without staying to be entreated, and,
swallowmg mouthfuls in the dark, said : Your worship
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(which, if it came^ofhiJher it "2"^* demonstrates
it looks like it), iTnotsl ll^^'t^'"''^'''''

^' ^'^^
wretch, who have noth^Lt ' *,P''°'"

""fortunate
cheese, and that so^ Sa7vo?"'' ^f ^ P'^^« °f
giant's brains with it ^nH f^ / ^'^^^ ^^^l^ out a
dozen of o.roCZd'J^i^;^lZLlTT^; ^°"^
thanks to my master's stiSei InH f ?? ^'^'""ts;
he has, and the order h*r"Kr ' f/*^ *° *^® opinion
ought to feed and diet ^hZI"^'

*^^' knights-errant
fruits and wild salads fivTv^fTv. T^^ ."P°« ^"^
heof theWood,J avenoLm^Jh?' ^'°^^"^' ^^P"^
nor your sweet thistles nor vour In' ^"•''""^ P"*^'
our masters have them w[th th

^'^^^^^^^ ''oots : let
«f ofc Jr^. and let tlem eat wL^^.T'^^'

^"^ '^^«
I cai., cold meats, and thTs b^ttt

1^^"^ .^°°^™end.
saddle-pommel, happen what^M "in ^^^^"« ^^ ^^
I have for it, and so muTh I We it fh".'^/'"^"'"""^^pass but I give it a thnnlti i^ '

^'^^^ ^®^ minutes
hugs. Andf so saj^n^Te "^^ %"^ a thousand
who, grasping and f^t^L^t L v ^^""^°'" ^^^^d'
gazing at the^^stare for i Lart.^ /' "^r'^' «t^°<i
having done drinking, he let fall hi,1 ^IS

^'^^^
= ^"^'

and. fetching a deep si^h ««;!i n ^t*"*
°^ ^^^ «ide,

how Catholic it Is t^ You llf
'' ^ ^^^^f«« rogue !

Wood, hearing SanchoWwTon Zt '^ V"'oommended this winp in noir f. ', °^ you have
fess my error, ansSLnct'and:'^°^?°"; ^ ^-
IS no discredit to anybodv^o hi Tu!^^ P'^"*'^' ^^^^^ it

when it comes under th/n^r ^^^^ '°" °^ * ^^hore.

But tell me, s^r bv the l^r fj!'^^'^^S-
is not this wi^e of Sudad Rea/,^^^y°"

'

trnguishing palate. ans"4tiKf\hr^,^,r'•^^";no other growth and hoc,-^ u
Wood : it is of

head. TmsrL ?or that ol'.^?" ^^^ ^^^'^ ^^ -

upon it, I always htriehtJH^^ ^T^? '' ^^P^^d
is it not strange Senor^Sn,r*!"^'r*^^ ^^"d. But
great andnatufal anLstincJ^rTih^f ^- '^^"'^ ^^^' ««
Wines, that let me buTS^?A^^^^^^^^^^^
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oountry, the kind, the flavour, and how long it will
keep, how many changes it will undergo, with all other
oircumstances appertaining to wines ? But no wonder ;

for I have had in my family, by the father's side, the
two most exquisite tasters that La Mancha has known
for many ages

; for proof whereof, there happened to
them what I am going to relate. To each of them
was given a taste of a certain hogshead, and their
opinion asked of the condition, quality, goodness, or
badness of the wine. The one tried it with the tip
of his tongue ; the other put it to his nose. The first

said, the wine savoured of iron ; the second said, it

had rather a twang of goat's leather. The owner
protested, the vessel was clean, and the wine neat, so
that it could not taste either of iron or leather. Not-
withstanding this, the two famous tasters stood posi-
tively to what they had said. Time went on ; the
wine was sold otf, and, at rinsing the hogshead, there
was found in it a small key, hanging to a leather
thcng.* Judge then, sir, whether any one of that race
may not very well undertake to give his opinion in
these matters. Therefore, I say, quoth he of the
Wood, let us give over seeking adventures, and, since
we have a good loaf of bread, let us not look for cheese-
cakes : and let us get home to our cabins, for there
God will find us, if it be His will. I will serve my
master till he arrives at Saragossa, quoth Sancho,
and then we shall all understand one another.

In fine, the two good squires talked and drank so
much, that it was high time sleep should tie their
tongues, and allay their thirst, for to quench it was
impossible : and thus both of them, keeping fast hold
of the almost empty bottle, with their meat half
chewed, fell fast asleep ; where we will leave them at
present, to relate what passed between the Knight of
the Wood and him of the Sorrowful Figure.

^ A fav^ourite story with Cervantes, who gives it again
in his entretnes entitled La Ekccion de Ivs Alcaldes de
Daganzo.

W
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CHAPTER XIV
In which is coTUinued the adventure of the Kniaht

of the Wood.

Amono sundry discourses which passed between

teS: ^s'thlt d'ah^l^'^' '''' W-^' '^« history

I^ short s!r KlilA^
Wood said to Don Quixote

:

in snort, feir Knight, I would have you to know thatmy destiny, or rather my choice, led me to Sun ove

he ot
Pr^^^^C^^^i'dea de Vandalia. Peerles^I clllher, ot so much on account of her stature as the

amSkini o/';'^ ^f 'T^^'
'^^^^ -^e Ca^ildea

virt^n?,^«l"*^ k'^^P^'I
my honourable thoughts and

h s stPnnfof)!'''
-^^ employing me as Herculef was byhis stepmother, in many and various perils, promisingme at the end of each of them that the neKoiMcrown my hopes

; but she still goes on! adding Zkupon Imk to the chain of my labours, rnsomuch thatthey are become without number ; nor caTi euesswhich will be the last, and that ^hich is ?oX abeginnmg to the accomplishment of my good SesOne time she commanded me to go and^challenge theamous giantess of Seville, called GiraldaS who I .ostout and strong, as being made of brass, and without«tirnng from the place, is the most changeable andunsteady woman in the world. I came I faV f n^J:

S' Vor "i^ '^^ ^^^^?,«^'"' -d'fiied^h'er tTa
t^hTnorth ' VofV" ^^"'^^ *'^^' '^^ ^'"d ^1^^' butme north. Another time she sent mo to wei^h th^ancient stones of the stout bulls of GuisrnTo* anenterprise more fit for porters than S?s 'andanother time she commanded me to plunge he^dlon^mto Cabra's cave (an unheard-of and dreadful att^p"?

' The statne of Faith on the tower of .«f viUe cathedra! •

It serves as weathercock.
catnetlra!

.

" Near Avila.
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I

and to bring her a particular relation of what is locked

K^o T
°

•'?'!f .^u^^f-n ' "^''PP^^ *h« "motion of the
Giralda, I weighed the bulls of Guisando, I precipitated

^^'t •!,!?*° ^^^ ''^''^'^ °^ ^^^r*' and brought to liphtthe hidden secrets of that abyss : a-id yet mv hoDcsare dead. O how dead ! and her commands a^ndd^isdams alive. O how alive ! In short, she has at lastcommanded me to travel over all the provinces ofSpam, and oblige all the knights I shall find wandering
therem. to confess, that she alone excels in beauty
all beauties thw day living, and that I am the mostyahant and the naost completely enamoured knightm the world. In obedience to which command, I have

vJ^^i,!^T'^ the greatest part of Spain, and have
vanquished divers knights, who have dared to contra-
diet me. But what I am most proud of, and -alue

^/'k .u
"P°"' '^ *^® ^*^'"« vanquished in singlecombat the so renowned knight. Don Quixote de laMancha, and made him confess that mv Casildea ismore beautiful than his Dulcinea : and T^u^aL account

that, m this conquest alone, I have vanquished all thekmghts m ' le world ; for that very Don Quixote
1 speak of has conquered them all and I having over-come h,^ his glory, his fame, and his honour are
transferred and passed over to my person ;

' for the

31
«''-\^^''°,'^ "^^^ "^ proportion to that of the

th.K n A '° ^^** *^^ innumerable exploits of

my acooiSr
^'^ '"'"^^'^'^ '"^"''' ^^^ P^^^^^ ^^

lv?oT Q"i^°*^
^'^s amazed to hear the Knight of theVVood, and was ready a thousand times to give him

t^ rl!;
*"

' } u • ^'^',7*f
^* *^^ ^^P of h'"« tongue

: buthe restramed himself the best he could, in order tomake him confess the lie with his own mouth ; and
therefore he said very calmly: Sir Knight, that youmay have vanquished most of the knights-errant ofSpam yea, and of the whole world, I will not dispute

;but that you have conquered Don Quixote de la
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W4 not ? replfeS he oj tbf VVo'JT ^t^^
^^^ «"«h.

heaven I fought with Don o^' ^'^ *^« ^'^nopy of
and made hirsubmit bv ^hlT^' ^^"^''i^b.d bin.,
tall of stature, tb,^ visaied f. n?T V^l^'^

*^^t ^
limbed, grizzle-haired bawk'nil!F^*-^?^'^^' ^«bu«t-
moustaches

: he eves b^re^^T^' ""'^^ ^*^«« black
of the Sorrowful Sre Sn °*"^ ""^ *^^ ^"'^ht
called Sancho Pan^a he

'2' '" *
"u^"'^*^ ^^'J^^'.

governs the reins of I'f..^
oppresses the back, and

in a word, he hS for the mSf'^,?"«^ Rosinante:
DulcineadelToboso sometTmfeX^^^^
in like manner as mine whT k ^'^?°^*^o'"enzo;
Oasildea, and beingTLda,?;,^^"^"^^ ^^^ name was
by the name of clsWdtS deTJ^ r^" ^l^*^"^tokens are not suffi^ ent to nl fi'*- " ^" tb^e
J «ay, here is my sword which «h!.f*'^ ^'^ °^ ^^^^t
Itself believe it/ Be not Tnlt ^" T*"^ incredulity
Don Quixote, and hear what I

Z"""; ®^' ^^^^*' ««id
to know that this Don OufxnL ^ *° ^^^^ ^ou are
dearest friend I have ,^ th? w^^ilJ

'?^^^ °^' '« t^«
I may say he is as it were mv 7^^' T""*"^^ tbat
tokens and marks you have Xno^V^^' """^ ^y '^^
so precise, I cannot h.,f *t^ i

^ °^bim, so exact and
that you havesubdied '

Onfhe nt^"'*^ -^ ^' ^'^«"lf
my eyes and feel with my hands th«f>"^"' ^ '^^ ^'^^
«ame. unless it be, thaTbaJ^nt' ^ '^ ''^^^^^ b« ^he
enemies (one especially whoTLn^^ enchanters b.s
urn), some one or otW of tL- u^P^''^°"*^"«
his shape, and suffered himselfIT^ ^*^" ^^«"°^^
order to defraud him of ?h^ f u-^®

vanquished, in
ohivah-y have acquTred ovJr?U \'' "^*^*^^ ^^^'^ of
earth. And, for conSatTon hi.' i*""

°^ *^« ^^^le
that these enchanters hS en.i^ ^^1' ^°" "^"«t l^ow,
transformed the S^e Iri

^'' ^"^ ^^° ^ays ago
Dulcinea del Tobofo Jo thC'of"' '!^'

^^""*'"^

3ufficient to justify^^,^^^^ ^^^not

E 3
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himself, ready to maintain it by force of arms, on foot
or on horseback, or in whatever manner you please.
And so saying, he rose up, and, grasping his sword,
expected i;. hat resolution the Knight of theWoodwould
take

; who very calmly answered, and said : A good
paymaster is in pain for no pawn: he who could
once vanquish you, Seiior Don Quixote, when trana-
formed, may well hope to make vou yield in your
own proper person. But as knights-errant should by
no means do their feats of arms in the dark, like
robbers and ruffians, let us wait for daylight, that the
sun may be witness of our exploits : and the condition
of our combat shall be, that the conquered shall be
entirely at the mercy and disposal of the conqueror,
to do with him whatever he pleases, provided always,
that he command nothing but what a knight may
with honour submit to. I am entirely satisfied with
this condition and compact, answered Don Quixote

;

aad hereupon they both went to look for their squires,
whom they found snoring in the very same posture
in which sleep had seized them. They awaked them,
and ordered them to get ready their steeds ; for. at
sunrise, they were to engage in a bloody and un-
paralleled single combat. At which news Sancho was
thunderstruck, and ready to swoon, in dread of his
master's safety, from what he had heard the Squire
of the Wood tell of his master's valour. But the two
squires without speaking a word went to seek tneir
cattle, and found them altogether; for the three
horses and Dapple had already smelt one another out.
By the way the Squire of tHe Wood said to Sancho :

You must imderstand, brother, that the fighters of
Andalusia have a custom, when they are godfathers in
any combat, not to stand idle with' their arms across,
while their godsons are fighting. This I say to give
you notice, that, while our masters are engaged, we
must fight too, and make splinters of one another.
This custom, Senor Squiie, answered Sancho, may be
current, and pass among the ruffians and fighters you
speak of ; but among the squires of knights-errant,



PART II. CHAPTER XIV m,no, not in thought • at l^n-f t u
master talk of fny such rn!J

have not heard my
iaws and ordinanTe^ TkLZ '^' *"^ .^^ ^^« ^" the
taking it for grant^ ttehir?"''^ ^^ ^«*^t. But!
for the «quirefeng:^-n';^ «fP^««« statute
yet will Inotcomply^w^thl bnf r!.l^ ^'^ at it

;

imposed upon such peaceable - -^""P*^^^^ Penalty
Bay cannot be above a pnf,ni

*'*"'''^' ' chichi dare
and I Will rather pay theJ for F^^ ""l

'^^'^^ ^«^'
me less than theVoney" 'shaH l^T ^7 ^'" ^°«t
my head cured, which I alr^^Ii

^^''^ "* ^^"t to get
divided in twain Besides inn^h^ 'r>°" *« «"t and
Jt impossible for me to Ighr^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^^ °^«kes
for I never wore one in mv life y. *^a^''°« no sword

;

that, said he of the WoSl • I h„ v ^v.""^
^ "^"^^^ ^ot

Imen bags of the sazne si' : VoHhaliTat
'""^'^ °'

I the other, and we will have a bo?,f «f k
^

k^
°^^ *«^

equal tveapons. With B^\Zl I .
*^ bag-blows with

for such a\attle w?il aSrS^
wound our persons. It must nn. I

°"''. J*«^«ts than
replied the other; for le^t?LT f T^? «° "hither,
aside, we must put in them hT^ '^"'^ blow them
«mooth pebbles.^of equal wei^hf- and'^f

'^'"" ^"^
brush one another withn.,;^ u ^"^ ^h"** ^e may
Body of my fafherrtswer'eSlanr \^--^-d
fur. what bottoms ofcS potff u^""'

"^^^^ «able
bags, that we mayndthrlkl''' ^L?""^ ^"^o the
our bones to powder ' Buffh' u"^?^^^' ^«^ beat
Jlled with ball? of raw si^ be ,?f^

*^^^ ''^^"^d be
I shall not fitrht • i .

' ^ 't knou-n to you sir
it in ano?L'/todj^anTle"'us'?-'f^' andfS
time takes care to ake ally our'p^

^"^-^^^
'

^^'
seeking new appetites fnlJ-^.

'^''^^' without our
reach their app^^n ed term ann'"^

'^''^' ^'^^'^ they
ripeness. FoV aU that r^rSf^ T'^'J' ^^ ^'"^P ^^th
">"«t fight, if it be bu^ fo? falf

' V^' ^^°^' ^«
answered Sancho, I shall not ht

*'\.^°"'-- ^^^o, no,
«o ungrateful, as to hfve inv n,tV°,

^^««?,'^teous. nor
«o little, with a gentLman\^f?pr h

^ ^' *""' ^^ '' "^^^^
bread, and drunk^of ^^^^^^S^^^^^^i:^
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can set about dry HBhting. without anger, and without
Drovocation ? If that be all, quoth ho of the Wood,
1 will provide a sufficient remedy ; which is, that,
before wo begin the combat, I will come up to your
worship, and fairly give you three or four good cuffs,
which will lay you flat at my feet, and awaken youi
choler, though it slept sounder than a dormouse.
Against that expedient, answered Sancho, I have
another not a whii behind it : I will take a good
cudgel and, before you reach me to awaken jiy choler,
1 will bastinado yours so sound asleep, that it shall
never awake more but in another world, where it is
well known 1 am not a man to lei anybody handlemy face

; and let every on'> take heed to the arrow ;though the safest way would be for each man to let
his choler sleep

; for nobody knows what is in another,
and some people go out for wool, and come home
shorn themselves

; and God in all times blessed the
peacemak .-s, and cursed the peace-breakers ; for if
a cat, pur. ed, and pent in a room, and hard put to
It, turns into a lion, God knows what I (that am a man)may turn into: and therefore from henceforward
I intimate to your worship, Senor Squire, that all the
V imag^ and mischief, that shall result from our quarrel
1 .ust be placed to your account. It is well, replied
he of the Wood ; God send us daylight, and we shall
see what will come of it.

And now a thousand sorts of enamelled birds began
to chirp in the trees, and in variety of joyous songs
seemed to give the good-morrow, and salute the
blooming Aurora, who began now to discover the
beauty of her face through the gates and balconies of
the east, shaking from her locks an infinite number
of liquid pearls, and, in that delicious hquor, bathing
the herbs, which also seemed to sprout, and rain a kind
of seed-pearl. At her approach, the willows distilled
savoury manna, the fountains smiled, the brooks
murmured, the woods were cheered, and the meads
were gilded. But scarcely had the clearness of the
day given opportunity to see and distinguish objects,
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hawked in the middle and funof'l°^"" "'l'''''^''^
"'^^

of the colour of a mulbenr "ir''*'
""^ oarbunden

breadth belcw his mouth^'ii? •'*"'^'".^ <^" ^'nK^'™'
oarbimcles. and theTrookednl« "J- 1^^ ^^'ourfthe
that Sancho. at sight the^fh '"^ ^'^^K"''"' his face,
apd foot, like a child in a fif^^"!!

*° '^''^hle hand
himself to take two hundred rnSfK?''''^^ ^'^hm
should awaken to encounter th-^^ u''''^''^

his choler

^
Don Quixote viewed hL«^** hobgoblin,

had his helmet on S thl k
*"^°"'^*' «nd found ho

could not see h.s Ce tut hr'.^°^'"j «° '^^^' he
a strong-made man and nnf

^^«^»"^*ed him to be
armour he ^ore a kind o^sni"^/*"- ^"^^^ his
seemingly of the finesWoW S"^m "i

^°°^« ^"«t.
httle moons of resplendent lont-^

'"^'^"^ ^"^h sundiy
a most gallant and sKii^^jL^f-^'r ^^'^^ ™«^
of green, yellow, and whi?i wk ^ ^®*^ number
helmet. His lan^e. whkh stoo. ^l^^"

^'^^^ *hout his
was very large and thick and h^"!?!.^^^^^^ * t''^^'
steel above a span lonr' T)^t n*^^ ^'^^ Pointed
noted everything, hiS b?«n K^"'^°*^ ^''^^^. «nd
that the aforesIiHSgL m.i^'''^'^"u^'^"^;vrength

: but he was nnf ^u "^""^^ he of great
S-nchoPanza. Ontheco^trirl w!^"' faunted.^ike
hesaidtotheKnightoftheLoS-n *^^«^"^"*^«Wness
If your great eagerness to fi^hth^"^'*''"'"'

^irKnight.
much of your oonnZl entreatT°^"^^'^"«^«^ ^°o
beaver a little, that I nmy see wh..r'lu° "^* "P r'^^^
of your countenance b?answpr!hV'!^^lP"«^*h-neas
figiire. Whether vou be T.Z u^l

*° ^^'^^ of your
this enterprise. Sir Kniirht In^S ''^/? ""' victorious in
glasses, there will be tL " Tl ^'^ °^ ^he Looking
seeing me

; and Tdo' not 'rTn^^

'"''""". ^"«"gh for
desire, it is because I ?hink T sh^ ,??P'-^ ""''^ y^»^
wrong to the beanf .fni 7^ , ,

should do a verv jn-oat
«o much time. ::''^:",iS:'"LVh

^°"<""-. "'o^^e
"""« "y beaver would fake
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up, before I make you confess w hat you know I pretend
to. However, while we are getting on horseback, said
Hon Quixote, you may easily tell me whether 1 am
that Don Quixote you said you had vanquished. To
this I answer, «|uoth he of the Looking-glasses, that
you are as like that very knight I vanquished, as one
egg is like another : but since you say you are perse-
cuted by enchanters, I dare not be positive, whether
yoP are the same person or no. That is sufficient,
answered Don Quixote, to make me believe you are
deceived

: however, to undeceive you quite, let us to
horse, and in less time than you would have spent in
liftmg up your beaver, if God. my mistress, and my
arm avail me, I will see your face, and you shall see
I am not that vanquished Don Quixote you imagine.
Then cutting short the discourse, thev mounted, and

Don Quixote wheeled Rosinante about, to take aa
much ground as was convenient for encountering his
opponent

; and he of the Looking-glasses did the like

:

but Don Quixote was not gone twenty paces, when
he heard himself called by the Knight of the Looking-
glasses

; 3o meeting each other half-way, he of the
Lookmg-glassos said : Take notice. Sir Knight, that the
condition of our combat is, that the conquered, ua I
said before, shall remain at the discretion of the con-
^"eror. I know it, answered Don Quixote, provided
that what is commanded and imposed on the van-
quished shall not exceed, nor derogate from, the laws
of chivalry. So it is to be understood, answered he of
the Looking-glasses. At this juncture the squire's
strange nose presented itself to Don Quixote's sight,
who was no less surprised at it than Sancho, insomuch
that he looked upon him to be some monster, or some
strange man. such as are not common now in the world.
Sancho, seeing his master set forth to take his career,
would not stay alone with Long-nose, fearing, lest one
gentle wipe with that snout across his face should put
an end to his battle, and he be laid sprawling on the
ground, either by the blow or by fear. Therefore he
ran after his master, holding by the back-guard of
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Rosmante'a saddle- nnrl «.k u ^V

'

time for him toVico about le "
i5' '^T'^' ? '^-

^orMh p.dearair thaf k1> '^'" ' ' *w»Pech your

tree, from whonre I can .7 t
"*'' "P '"*'^ y"" ^-ork-

'ikin«. than froTtL ^.m^Vh'*''' ^r^
'""^« »° "'V

you are about to have^w"th ;hl.V''L''"' '!"'''>"nt.:r

Nancho. quoth Don Oui.^t '
that knight. I bdieve.

climb and moun a «cat?o?;/r
have more mind to

without dan«er."Vo td? yttho tZh'^' ^"""P'"'»'*
»Sancho, the prcMligious nose ofM ^^ '

*"'' answered
and tills me with dread and I H-i T''^ «tonish.>H
J" truth, said DorOx^^otl ^J''''"^'l''''i^^'^^hin^
wore I not who I am I airnn'u I " T .?i«htful. that.

uplt^h^e^rtirhT^fS *l^^'^''"'^
^-^^'^

?«,'-rge a compa^as he thouX
•^''^'* '^^'^

bel.evmR that Don Quixote h^H^\u®?'^^^*'7. ^^^
waiting for sound of trumnet nr"^ ^^'l"'*^'

^'^''^^^
turned about his horse S w«"^ ^'^"'

"i"^^''
»^«

active, nor more promfsin^ tK t,"*"* * ^^'^ "ore
his best speed, which waHmW? '^"'''»«"t«

^ and at
to eneounter'his enel; ff1'"^

'^°t'>«
"^^aneed

m helping up Sa„rrhe^ren2T«,h'"\-"H»''^^yea
stopped in the midst of his career • /. u- u H' *"**
was most thankful beina nnf m '

J''''
^^'""^ ^'« horse

Don Quixote, th"nkina^hk "^'^ '° '*''' «°>^ f^'-^her.

;pe-i against' himrcraL^%^"/rsTr T •'°"''1« ^""
flanks, and made him ?« h3 u-^ Rosmante's lean
history relates this was the n^ ^™'*''u

*^«*' ^ '^^
to do something like JZ,ln! ^'^ *'™f.

^« ^a« known
right trot was air'^nSu^t'h ?;;*'*" °**^«"*d°^-
he soon came up where he of tV. r

"""^P^**'**''® f"ry
striking his spurTuD to th! ^'''''''"«-«'^««««to«l
without beiniable ?o^!t! Z^'y T'^^l *" his steed
from the place, where he 'J^

st,r a finger's length
career. In this good time ?n^^^K"". '**"*^ '"*»'«
Q"ixote found \Z Jy^^Ji"^ V^'' juncture, Don
^o«e. and encumber^^:rhT^,Ta'--^Xt

M
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did not know how, or had not time to set it in its rest.
Don Quixote, who heeded none of these inconveniences,
with all safety, and without the least danger, attacked
him of the Looking-glasses with such force, that, in
spite of him, he bore him to the ground over his horse's
crupper

; and such was his fall, that he lay motionless,
without any signs of life. Sancho no sooner saw him
fallen, than he slid down from the cork-tree, and in
all haste ran to his master, who, alighting from Rosi-
nante, was got upon him of the Looking-glasses, and
unlacing his helmet, to see whether he was dead, or to
give him air, if perchance he was alive ; when he
saw

, but who can express what he saw, without
causing admiration, wonder, and terror in all that hear
it ? He saw, says the history, the very face, the very
figure, the very aspect, the very physiognomy, the
very effigies and picture of the bachelor Sampson
Carrasco ; and as soon as he saw him, he cried out

:

Come hither, Sancho, and behold what you must see,
but not believe : make haste, son, and observe, what
magic, whav wizards and enchanters can do. Sancho
approached, and, seeing the bachelor Sampson Car-
rasco's face, he began to cross and bless himself a
thousand times over ; and all this while the demolished
cavalier showed no signs of life ; and Sancho said to
Don Quixote ; I am of opinion, sir, that right or
wrong, your worship should thrust the sword down
the throat of him, who seems so like the bachelor
Sampson Carrasco : perhaps in him you may kill some
one of those enchanters your enemies. You do not
say amiss, quoth Don Quixote: for the fewer our
enemies are, the better: and drawing his sword to
put Sancho's advice in execution, the Squire of the
Looking-glasses drew near, without the nose that made
him look so frightful, and cried aloud : Have a care,
Seiior Don Quixote, what you do ; for he, who lies at
your feet, is the bachelor Sampson Carrasco, your
friend, and I am his squire. Sancho, seeing him with-
out that former ugliness, said to him : And the nose ?

To which he answered ; I have it here in my pocket

:
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and putting in his hand he pulled out p r.ncf u ^nose, painted and varnished of t? .( i-
P^^^^oard

already described
: an^Sanch e

•''' "^" ^'" ^^^^
more, with a loud voice of adr ,>r'''^ '*''; ''^^^'^ ^^^
Virgin, defend me ! Is not tht

"'
,'

r
' f ' ^'^^«^^

bour and cossin ' Jn^JlT t
'^ ^"^-^f^l iiy noigh-

Bquire
; Tom Cedal I a^ T ^- "'T7'"^ *^'^ """'^^ed

Panza anTi wSlnform v^? '^ ^"^Z"^"- to Sancho
lies, and wiles br"ight^rh\C-"i^^^
beg and entreat your master noT 'fn ? t

^^^antime,

^fSff^^^tS^^^^^

himfelf'/ViTh'Do'n *n\^:,^r'^-^-«l-ses was come to
thepoii^tof the nakpH« ,!?T^^'''^"«'

'""^ flapped
You a^ a dead man kn ""J? '^c

^'^ *^''°^*' ^"^ iaid:

that the peerLss SuTcinea'S^IV^/°" ^° "°* ^^«f«««.

your Casildea de VaTdaUa andTS,''^' '" ^^^"^^
promise, if you escane from \h^ ^T'^^'' y°" must
with lif; trgo ?rfhe cTv nftT^'"* ^"^ *^'« f^"
yourself beforfhXXbehalMhat^'sh '"^ 5'^^^^*
of you m she shall thiS^fif «ni' *5*t^^^

"^^y dispose
your own disposal thpn - u 'n^^®

'®*^^« ^ou at
me out (for'XTU'^f^ exploit?wi?'

^"' '"^
for a ffuide anH nr,r.^,,J ^ exploits will serve you
me whft pLStrettera'iiLT. cr"^'.'".^"'being entirely conformflhlJ*^' these conditions

battle, and not exceS^ th T ^f "'"' ''^^^^^ our
I confess, said the fritXl. /f.^fu^'^/^^^-^^^^t^-
del Toboso's torn and dS^ll'

'^^' ^^^ ^.^"^y ^^^^^nL
ill-combed, thXh cle^^l ?^

IS preferable to the

IpromisetogoanSretSrimhpr^^ ^^''^^^^ ^^^
and give you an exacf-^

from her presence to yours,
you requfre of me Yr^f^'V'r^' ^""^""^ ^^^^^at
believe' add^' Don QuLoT'thawr T'^ ""^

confess and b^lievlTafyt ^^n^Tp^^lt

= i
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the bachelor Sampson Carrasco, are not he, but some
other, whom my enemies have purposely transformed
into his likeness, to restrain the impetuosity of my
choler, and make me use with moderation the glory of
my conquest. I confess, judge of, and allow every-
thing, as you believe, judge of, and allow, answered
the disjointed knight : Suffer me to rise, I beseech
you, if the hurt of my fall will permit, which has left
me sorely bruised. Don Quixote helped him to rise,
as did his squire, Tom Cecial, from off whom Sancho
could not remove his eyes, asking him things, the
answers to which convinced him evidently of his being
really that Tom Cecial he said he was. But he was
so prepossessed by what his master had said of the
enchanters having changed the Knight of the Looking-
glasses into the bachelor Sampson Carrasco, that he
could not give credit to what he saw with his eyes.
In short, master and man remained under this mistake ;

and he of the Looking-glasses, with his squire, much
out of humour, and in ill plight, parted from Don
Quixote and Sam ho, to look for some convenient
place, where he might cere-cloth himself and splinter
his ribs. Don Quixote and 8ancho continued their
journey to Saragossa, where the history leaves them
to give an account who the Knight of the Looking-
glasses and his nosey squire were.

f
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CHAPTER XV
Giving an account, who the KnigU of the Looking,

glasses and his squire were.

Do^'^Ste ''It'r.''"''
'^"'^^ ^"^ vainglorious was

vftT«n; i ? ' u. ^*u*"« «^'"^d the victory over so

Kla ses to b^'; "' ^" ^'^^""^ ^'^ «^ the LookLg?glasses to be
; from whose knightly word he hooed

In l"""^'^
^^^^^^' *^« enchantment of his mistress

return?' «nn '''^."^'f'
^^^ng under a necerty

"

retummg, upon pam of not being one, to give him

hfm BuTnn^
what should pass^etween hir and

barber, had first consulted to ».lf™t ,1.

^
of .persuading Don Quixote t^ -.ay praoeaW^'a*^quietly at home, without distraotin)(LmseKv mor.

Y general vote, and particular opinion of Carraaf.o

STcelfi'.^°"i^ •
^' Don Quixote mak^anLw sally',since It seemed impossible to detain him and thi;Sampson should also sally forth lik^a Cght^errlntand encounter him in fight (for an opportuniy could

would h^°^
wantmg), and so vanquish himfwh"ch

stJout ofT ^°"' '" "' "ll«8e and htse! a"d ^ot

?.^r.-e?u»rhji"rp!firs^,^^^^^
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when once overcome, would readily comply with, not
to contravene or infringe the laws of chivalry : and
it might so fall out, that, during his confinement, he
might forget his follies, or an opportunity might offer
of finding out some cure for his malady. Carrasco
accepted of the employment, and Tom Cecial, Sancho
Panza's gossip and neighbour, a pleasant-humoured,
shallow-brained fellow, offered his service to be the
squire. Sampson armed himself, as you have heard,
and Tom Cecial fitted the counterfeit pasteboard nose
to his face, that he might not be known by his gossip
when they met ; and so they took the same road that
Don Quixote had taken, and arrived almost in time
enough to have been present at the adventure of Death's
car. But, in short, they lighted on them in the wood,
where befell them all that the prudent [reader] has been
reading. And had it not been for Don Quixote's
extraordinary opinion, that the bachelor was not the
bachelor, Sefior Bachelor had been incapacitated for
ever from taking the degree of licentiate, not finding
so much as nests, where he thought to find birds.
Tom Cecial, seeing how ill they had sped, and the

unlucky issue of their expedition, said to the bachelor

:

For certain, Seiior Sampon Carrasco, we have been
very rightly served. It is easy to design and begin an
enterprise, but very often difficult to get through with
it. Don Quixote is mad, and we think ourselves wise :

he gets off sound and laughing, and your worship
remains sore and sorrowful. Now, pray, which is the
greater madman, he who is so because he cannot help
it, or he who is so on purpose ? To which Sampson
answered : The difference between these two sorts of
madmen, is, that he, who cannot help being mad. will
always be so ; and he, who plays the fool on purpose,
may give over when he thinks fit. If it be so, quoth
Tom Cecial, I was mad when I had a mind to be your
worship's squire, and now I have a mind to be so no
longer, and to get me home to my house. It is fit you
should, answered Sampson ; but to think that I will
return to mine, till I have soundly banged this same
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n''or„ot'th?detro':u?ri? "^f^^^^^ -^ '^ -
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CHAPTER :iVI
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Sancho said to him : Is it not strange, sir, that I still

have before my eyes the monstrous and unmeasurable
nose of my goss'p, Tom Cecial ? And do you really

believe, Sancho, said Don Quixote, that the Knight
of the Looking-glasses was the bachelor Sampson
Carrasco, and his squire Tom Cecial your gossip ?

I know not what to say to that, answered Sancho ;

I only know, that the marks he gave me of my house,
wife, and children, could be given me by nobody else

but himself ; and his face, when the nose was off,

was Tom Cecial's own, as I have seen it very often in

our village, next door to my house ; and the tone of

the voice was also the very same. Come on, replied

Don Quixote ; let us reason a little upon this business.

How can any one imagine, that the bachelor Sampson
Carrasco should come knight-errant wise, armed at
all points to fight with me ? Was I ever his enemy ?

Have I ever given him occasion to bear me a grudge ?

Am I his rival ? Or does he make profession of arms,
as envying the fame I have acquired by them ? What
then shall we say, sir, answered Sancho, to that knight's

being so very like Sampson Carrasco, be he who he
v/onld, and his squire so like Tom Cecial my gossip ?

And, if it be enchantment, as your worship says, were
there no other two in the world they could be made
to resemble ? The whole is artifice, answered Don
Quixote, and a trick of the wicked magicians, who
persecute me ; who, foreseeing that I was to come
off vanquisher in the conflict, contrived, that the
vanquished knight should have the face of my friend

the bachelor, that the kindness I have for him might
interpose between the edge of my sword, and the
rigoiu* of my arm, and moderate the just indignation

of my breast, and by this means he might escape with
his life, who, by cunning devices and false appearances,
sought to take away mine. For proof whereof, you
already know, Sancho, by infallible experience, how
easy a thing it is for enchanters to change one face

into another, making the fair foul, and the foul fair ;

since, not two days ago, you beheld with your own
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she served up betwixt two dishes he would not, I assure
you, so much as look her in the face. The traveller
ch ocked his mare, wondering at the air and countenance
of Don Quixote, who rode without his helmet, which
tSancho carried, like a cloak- bag, at the pommel of his
ass's pannel. And if the gentleman in green gazed
much at Don Quixote, Don Quixote stared no less at
him, taking him to be some person of consequence.
He seemed to be about fifty years of age, had but tew
grey hairs, hia visage aquiline, his aspect between
merry and serious ; in a word, his mien and appearance
spoke him to be a man of worth. What he in green
thought of Don Quixote, was, that he had never seen
such a figure of a man before : he admired at the
length of his horse, the tallness of his stature, the
meagreness of his aspect, his armour, and his deport-
ment ; the whole such an odd figure, as had not been
seen in that country for many years past.
Don Quixote took good notice how the traveller

surveyed him, and reading his desire in his surprise,
and being the pink of courtesy, and fond of pleasing
everybody, before the traveller could ask him any
question, he prevented him, saying : This figure of
mine, which your worship sees ; being so new, and
so much out of the way of what is generally in fashion,
I do not wonder if you are surprised at it, but you
will cease to be so, when I tell you, as I do, that I am
one of those knights, whom people call ' seekers of
adventures '. I left my country, mortgaged my estate,
quitted my ease and pleasures, and threw myself into
the arms of fortune, to carry me whither she pleased.
I had a mind to revive the long-deceased chivalry

:

and for some time past, stumbling here and tumbling
there, falling headlong in one place, and getting up
again in another, I have accomplished a great pan
of my design, succouring widows, protecting damsels,
aiding married women and orphans ; the natural and
proper ofiice of knights-errant. And thus, by many
valorous and Christian exploits, I have merited the
honour of being in print, in all, or most of the nations
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>t not. Finally, to sum uTlui^f' .^"^ prevent
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Why, is there any one, answered he in green, that has
the least suHpicion that those histories are nob false ?

I have, quoth Don Quixote ; but no more of that

;

for, if we travel any time together, I hope in God to
convince you, sir, that you have done amibs in suffering
yourself to be carried away by the current of those,
who take it for granted they are not true. From these
last words of Don Quixote, the traveller began to
suspect he must be some madman, and waited for
a further confirmation of his suspicion : but before
they fell into any discourse, Don Quixote desired him
to tell him who he was, since he had given him some
account of his own condition and life.

To which he in the green riding-coat answered

:

I, Sir Knight of the Sorrowful Figure, am a gentleman,
native of a village, where, God willing, we shall dine
to-day. I am more than indifferently rich, and ray
name is Don Diego de Miranda. I sp. nd my time with
my wife, my child ,-; and my friends : my diversions
are hunting ana .: liing ; but I keep neither hawks
nor greyhounds, only some decoy partridges and a
stout ferret. I have about six dozen of books, some
Spanish, some Latin, some of history, and some of
devotion ; those of chivalry have not yet come over
my threshold. I am more inclined to the reading of
profane authors, than religious, provided they are upon
subjects of innocent anmsement, the language agree-
able, and the invention new and surprising, though
indeed there are very few of this sort in Spain. Some-
times I eat with my neighbours and friends ; and
sometimes I invite them : my table is neat and clean,
and tolerably turnished. I neither censure others
m3'^8elf, nor allow others to do it for me. I inquire
not into other men's lives, nor am I sharpdghted to
pry into their actions. I hear mass every day: I share
my substance with the poor, making no parade witli
my good works, nor harbouring in my breast hypocrisy
and vainglory, those enemies, which so slyly get
possession of the best guarded hearts. I endeavour
to make peace between those that are at variance.
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pauses whole days in examining whether Homor
expreMed himself well in such a verse of the Iliad

:

whether Martial in such an epifwam be obscene or not

;

whether such a verse in Virgil is to be understood
this or that way. In a word, all his conversation is
with the books of the aforesaid poets, and with those
of Horace. Persius, Juvenal, and Tibullus. As to the
modem Spanish authors, he makes no great account
of them : though, notwithstanding the antipathy he
seems to have to Spanish poetry, his thoughts are at
this very time entirely taken up with making a gloss
upon four verses, sent him from Salamanca, which,
I think, were designed for a scholastic prize.
To all which Don Quixote answered : Children, sir,

are pieces of the bowels of their parents, and, whether
good or bad, must be loved and cherished as part of
ourselves. It is the duty of parents to train them
up from their mfancy in the paths of virtue and good
manners, and in good principles and Christian discipline,
that, when they are grown up, they may be the staff
of their parents' age, and an honour to their posterity.
As to forcing them to this or that science, I do not
hold it to be right, though I think thr-re is no harm
in advising them ; and when there is no need of study-
ing merely for bread, the student being so happy as
to have it by inheritance. I should bo for indulging:
him in the pursuit of that science to which his genius
is most inclined. And though that of poetry be less
profitable than delightful, it is not one of those that
are wont to disgrace the possessor. Poetry, good sir,

I take to be like a tender virgin, very young and
extremely beautiful, whom divers other virgins, namelv,
all the other sciences, make it their business to enrioii,
polish, and adorn ; and to her it belongs to make use
of them all, and on her part to give a lustre to them
all. But this same virgin is not to be rudely handled,
nor dragged through the streets, nor exposed in the
turnings of the market-place, nor posted on the corner!*
or gates of palaces. She is formed of an alchemy of

such virtue, that he who knows how to manage her,
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Not but that a natural poet, who improves himself by
art, will be a much better poet, and have the advantage
of him, who has no other title to it but the knowledge
of that art alone: and the reason is, because art
cannot exceed nature, but only perfect it ; so that
art mixed with nature, and nature with art, form
a complete poet. To conclude my discourse, good sir,

let your son follow the direction of his stars : for,
being so good a scholar, as he must needs be, and having
already happily mounted the first round of the ladder
of the sciences, that of the languages, with the help
of these, he will by himself ascend to the top of human
learning, which is no less an honour and an ornament
to a gentleman, than a mitre to a bishop, or the long
robe to the learned in the law. If your son writes
satires injurious to the reputa^.^n of others, chide
him, and tear his performances ; but if he pens dis-
courses in the manner of Horace, reprehending vice in
general, as that poet so elegantly does, commend him

;

because it is lawful for a poet to write against envy,
and to brand the envious in his verses ; and so of other
vices, but not to single out particular characters.
There are poets, who, for the pleasure of saying one
smart thing, will run the hazard of being banished to
the isles of Pontus.' If the poet be chaste in his
manners, he will be so in his verses : the pen is the
tongue of the mind ; such as its conceptions are, such
will its productions be. And when kings and princes
see the wonderful science of poetry employed on
prudent, virtuous, and grave subjects, they honour,
esteem, and enrich the poets, and even crown them
with the leaves of that tree, which the thunderbolt
hurts not, signifying, aa it were, that nobody ought to
offend those, who wear such crowns, and whose temples
are so adorned.
The gentleman in green admired much at Don

Quixote's discourse, insomuch that he began to waver

' The allusion is to Ovid's banishment at Tomis, on the
coast of Pontus.
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mid^? T?iT ^ ^"^ ^'. ^"'"« * rn^mixn. But in the

TohL tit ^^''""^'^^^ion, Sancho. it not being muchto his taste, was gone out of the road to beg a Httlemilk of some shepherds, who were hard hv^J?;!!!-

commg the same road thev wore onino .^VV i? ° '

.t to be aon.e new adveatSLcX'Kto'lL'hT
«ti«i • V'-^' ^" *"® shepherds, and in all hastPK K^A'f ^^PP*^' "^°^« ^^«^« l^i^ master was whomthere befell a most dreadful and stupendous IdJenturS

CHAPTER XVII

Wherein is set forth the last and highest point, at whichthe unheard-of courage of DonQv' ote 7verd7d or

^r^r^/i.,"?^^^ ^«^^^ -nclusion'of'tZ

The history relates, that, when Don Quixote called

ITZ -.uil^^^
^'' ™^^^^ ^^8 i«' he knew not whatto do with them, nor how to bestow them andTh«t

ueimei, ana, with this excellent shift hnr.L- u^
to learn the commands of his"ord who sa^ tn v"'''Friend, give me the helmet ; Lr either fnow UUI^of adventures, or that, which I descry yonder is onetha does and ^iU oblige me to have recourse to armsHe m the green riding-coat, hearing this cast h,<fp^^every way as far as L could, andSeri Sothlebut a car commg towards them, with twror th^!small flags, by which he conjectur^ th7t the slid
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car was bringing some of the king's money, and so
he told Don Quixote. But he believed him not, always
thinking and imagining that everything that befell
him must be an adventure, and adventures upon
adventures ; and thus he replied to the gentleman

:

Preparation is half the battle, and nothing is lost by
being upon one's guard. I know by experience, that
I have enemies both visible and invisible, end I know
not when, nor from what quarter, nor at what time,
nor in what shape, they will encounter me : and
turning about, he demanded his helmet of Sancho,
who, not having time to take out the curds, was forced
to give it him as it was. Don Quixote took it, and,
without minding what was in it, clapped it hastily upon
his head ; and as the curds were squeezed and pressed,
the whey began to run down the face and beard of
Don Quixote ; at which he was so startled, that ho
said to Sancho : What can this mean, Sancho ? me-
thinks my skull is softening, or my brains melting, or
I sweat from head to foot : and if I do really sweat,
in truth it is not through fear, though I verily believe
I am like to have a terrible adventure of this. If you
have anything to wipe withal, give it me : for the
copious sweat quite blinds my jyes. Sancho said
nothing, and gave him a cloth, and with it thanks to
God that his master had not found out the truth. Don
Quixote wiped himself, and took otf his helmet, to see
what it was that so over-cooled his head ; and, seeing
some white lumps in it, he put them to his nose, and
smelling [at] them, said: By the life ofmy lady Dulcinea
del Toboso, they are curds you have clapped in here,
vile traitor, and inconsiderate squire ! To which
Sancho answered, with great phlegm and dissimula-
tion : If they are curds, give me them to eat : but the
devil eat them for me ; for it must be he that put
them there. What ! I offer to foul your worship's
helmet ? In faith, sir, by what God gives me to
understand, I too have my enchanters, who persecute
me, as a creature and member of your worship, and,
I warrant, have put that filthiness there, to stir your
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they have missedffiS Ir" T^"*^
^'"^>^ *^'« bout

judgement ofmy master wh^ i?S I
*'"5 ^"

l'^^
«*«did

neither curds, „or cream nn^ ''""?'^«^' that I have
that, if I had I sLulXnn.Tif"^^"'^ ^'^« '* ' and
«tomach. thaA into^^our Co^^//^^ ?"^ J^T '«^° °^3^
«o, quoth Don Quixote 4n Tk • A'"'"'®*- ^^ ^ay bi
and saw with admiS. efect'nv th ^'T^"?"'^

«^-'
after having wiped his head f«n^i?^^^ ^°° Quixote,
eiapping it^on.S Srh^^n^Tf' hr^^' ^^ ^^'^«*'
then trying the easy drawing of h! ^" ^'^ stirrups:,
lus lance, said • Now ^n^^ 1 '^ ^'^°^^' ^^d grasping
prepared to encounter 1711^^' T^" ' ^°^ ^^^ ^ am
By this time the car withTh r^^^ ^° P^^^n-

nobody with it itt the carter'^^^^^^^T ^?T "P' ^^^
and a man sitting upon Jht LrS T*" ?^ *^« °»"les.
planted himself justCfore tW P*'^' ^°« Q"'^ote
go ye brethren ? what carl tfe ^"^«*'d: Whither
- it

? and what h.LZVtZsT? ^^Tn' ""^PT<;arter answered: The car is m.^,? ^.^° ^^^^^ the
herce lions, which the generarof O^"^ -^ '* ^^« t^«
'ourt as a present tohis^maT^tv ?y.^V^ T^^« *«
our liege the king, to showTa^ih .^-^^^ 5^^°"« to
his

? Andarethelionslar^ V Si^^^V^i? ^^^ «*' is
«o large, replied the man uoon tff''^^ ^^" ^^^o^e.
that larger never came frZ aJ

-^ fore-part of the car,
their keeVr, and ha^^l^Thar^Toff° ^^l"

'• ^ ^™
of any so large as these -thltl^ ^ several, but never
;he male isi thX't^agTl'nV.r'pndafe^^^^
hehmd

: at present th«« u
''^® female in that

1 0-day, and E:ttX7,,^^;;f^J-
not having eatn

must make haste to the plaL w\
*^^ "^^^

'
^°^ ^«

them. At which Don OnSnt? T "^^ ^^^ *« ^^ed
lo me your lion-whelS Jn,' T'^'^u^ ""'«' «aid

:

andatthistimeofdav. rJk r^-^^'^-^'h^'P^ to me!
'^ent them thither Zu se^Cw^^V^ ^°^' t^°«« ^ho

r -K^p:^, ^^iSir^^
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I

know who Don Quixote de la Mancha is, in spite of

the enchanters that sent them to me. Very well.

quoth the gentleman to himself, our good knight has

given us a specimen of what he is : doubtless, the curds

have softened his skull, and ripened his brains. Then
Sancho came to him, and said : For God's sake, sir.

order it so, that my master Don Quixote may not

encounter these lions ; for if he does, they will tear

us all to pieces. What then, is your master really so

mad, answered the gentleman, that you fear and

believe he will attack such fierce animals ? He is not

mad. answered Sancho, but daring. I will make him

desist, replied the gentleman ; and going to Don
Quixote, who was hastening the keeper to open the

catr^s, he said : Sir, knights-errant should undertake

ad. ontures which promise good success : and not such

as are quite desperate ; for the valour which borders

too near upon the confines of rashness has in it more

of madness than fortitude : besides, these lions do

not come to assail your worship, nor do they so much
as dream of any such thing : they are going to hf

presented to his majesty ; and it is not proper to

detain them, or hinder their journey. Sweet sir.

answered Don Quixote, go hence, and mind your decoy

partridge, and your stout ferret, and leave every one

to his own business. This is mine, and I will know
whether these gentlemen hons come against me, or no.

And, turning to the keeper, he said : I vow to God.

Don Rascal, if you do not instantly open the cages.

with this lance 1 will pin you to the car. The carter,

seeing the resolution of this armed apparition, said

:

Good sir, for charity's sake, be pleased to let me take

off my mules, and get with them out of danger, before

the lions are let loose ; for should my cattle be killed.

I am undone for all the days of my life, having no other

livelihood but this car and these mules. O man of

little faith ! answered Don Quixote, alight and unyok'>

and do what you will ; for you shall quickly see you

have laboured in vain, and might have saved yourself

this trouble.
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present, tharagl^^ty'wilf^Vw'c^n'
'^"."^^^

I open the cages and leMnnil fi ,• ^ compulsion.
I enter my protest aJfnj?v ^*'^ ^!°'''

' ^^^ ^^at
the harm aUmLchieAhpl *^'^ «^«t'^^'*n, that all

be placed to his account wfth r^""'^"^
"^^ '^^" ^^^"^ ^"d

over and above^prava^nH^ ^^^Vl ^"^ P^^'qui'-ites

before I open 'fo^r Js fo mlf.?'/*''^'
*°' yourselves

do me no hurt. 4/ain tK"";/ ^'^ '"'" '^^^^ ^"»
Quixote to desL fro^Soing fo mXlh^'^^'^.

^°»
to tempt God, to und"rfTlr^?« .

* ^^'^^' ^* "^^'ng

Don Quixote replieS that L kn'^^'T^^'i^*
^" ^^^aon!

gentleman rejoiS bidding ^ ' - ^ '^'''- '^^^^

for he was certain hl,U^"^ consider well of it,

repliedDonQuTxoeifvoudZ'nf ^Tl^" ^^y^ '^^

of what you thi^k win nro *''*''^*°'^^«Pectato,
Flea-bittJn, anS^tryoK' V'^r^y^ «P"r .Vour

besought him with tP^T- u-
^^'^^^o. bearing this,

that enternrSe in } '" ^'^ ^^^^ *« desist from
windmS s?and%hat fTiif^^^^ ""^T^^ '^^' o^ ^he
hammers/in short 111 the pL^"'. *l* *f^

f'^li^g-miU
in the whole coi^^e of hrS°'*' ^^ *^^ performed
cheese-cakes. Ssider sfr ^^1;%" "f '^^« «"<^

is no enchantment/Sar^^ff'^le'^lt Vo^l\*^^^^seen, through the jrrates i,r>/l- i ',
*^^ ^ ^^^'^^

claw of a t?ue lion^lrdTgut^'j if ttt?.^^*'^towhomsuchaclawbelonot i.t ^.^ *"*^ ^^® ^'O"-

However it be -nswpriTS' '^^'«««^ t^^n a mountain.
it appear to y^ubil^S^than^^a?;?^''' ''^^.^•^" °^^k-
Sancho, and leave ^^e and ^J^i-^^^^^l^. Retire,
our old agreement? ;enak to D. ?

''^' ^^ ^^°^
more. To these he IZ^ fu

Dulcmea—I say no
which he cut off aU h^ne nf^'v

""^ '^^P'^'^'^^^' ^'^b
extravagant desim H? in

" Resisting from his
opposed him. butSun?h,- ff*'"

^^^'^ ^^i» have
weapons an"d armorandSLTtTnk'r'^^'^ '^

engage with a madmn„ 7 "ot think it prudent to
took Don Quixote t^l' *?f

'"^^' ^^^ ^^^^ time, he
the keeper. aXeiteratL'.\1«

^''^'^
' \^« ^^«*^^i««P ana reiteratmg his menaces, the gentleman

i

'I
• i
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took occasion to clap spurs to his mare, Sancho to
Dapple, and the carter to his mules, all endeavouring
to get as far from the car as they could, before the
lions were let loose. Sancho lamented the death of
his master, verily believing it would now overtake him
in the paws of the lions : he cursed his hard fortune,
and the unlucky hour when it came into his head to
serve him again : but for all his tears and lamentations,
he ceased not punching his Dapple, to get far enough
from the car. The keeper seeing that the fugitives
were got a good way off, repeated his arguments and
entreaties to Don Quixote, who answered, that he
heard him, and that he should trouble himself with
no more arguments nor entreaties, for all would signify
nothing, and that he must make haste.

Whilst the keeper delayed opening the first grate,
Don Quixote considered with himself, whether it

would be best to fight on foot or on horseback : at
last he determined to fight on foot, lest Rosinante
should be terrified at sight of the lions. Thereupon
he leaped from his horse, flung aside his lance, braced
on his shield, and drew his sword ; and marching
slowly, with marvellous intrepidity, and an undaunted
heart, he planted himself before the car, devoutly
commending himself, first to God, and then to his

mistress Dulcinea.
Here it is to be noted, that the author of this faith-

ful history, coming to this passage, falls into exclama-
tions, and cries out, O strenuous, and beyond all

expression courageous, Don Quixote de la Mancha ;

thou mirror, wherein all the valiant ones of the world
may behold themselves, thou second and new Don
Manuel de Leon,^ who was the glory and honour of

the Spanish knights ! With what words shall I relate

this tremendous exploit ? By what arguments shall

I render it credible to succeeding ages ? Or what
praises, though above all hjrperboles hyperbolical, do
not fit and become thee ? Ttou alone on foot, intrepid

* See the note in Part I, Chapter xiviii, p. 520.
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anH^f^h»rr''' ^^V^^ ^°" Q">^ote fixed in his posture

stared round on all »ides ^?h :^<:'^ flre-coal '*a .ith?

DmQuSI. l^"-;,."'"*
'""'«' •'» posterior, to

Tall thai in t
Caya''^'-. with what is done, which

Itmlf f .
" ^^ ^*'^ ''I PO'^t of courage, and do nottempt fortune a second time. The lion has the door
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open, and it is in his choice to come forth or not:
and since he has not yet come out, he will not come
out all this day. The greatness of your worship's
courage is already sufficiently shown: no brave
combatant, as I take it, is obliged to more than to
challenge his foe, and expect him in the field, and, if
the antagonist does not meet him, the infamy lies
at his door, and the expectant gains the crowTi of
conquest. That is true, answered Don Quixote : shut
the door, friend, and give me a certificate, in the
best form you can, of what you have seen me do here.
It is fit it should be known how you opened to the
lion

; I waited for him ; he came not out ; I waited
for him again ; again he came not out ; and again he
laid him down. I am bound to no more ; enchant-
ments avaunt, and God help right and truth and true
chivalry : and so shut the door, while I make a signal
to the fugitive and absent, that they may have an
account of this exploit from your mouth.
The keeper did so, and Don Quixote, clapping on

the point of his lance the linen cloth, wherewith he had
wiped the torrent of the curds from off his face, began
to call out to the rest, who still fled, turning about
their heads at every step, all in a troop, and the gentle-
man at the head of them. But Sancho, chancing to espy
the signal of the white cloth, said : May I be hanged
if my master has not vanquished the wild beasts,
since he calls to us. They all halted, and knew that
jt was Don Quixote, who made the sign ; and, abating
some part of their fear, they drew nearer by degrees,
till they came where they could distinctly hear the
words of Don Quixote, who was calling to them. In
short, they came back to the car, and then Don Quixote
said to the carter : Put to your mules again, brother,
and continue your journey ; and, Sancho, give two
gold crowns to him and the keeper, to make them
amends for my having detained them. That I will,
with all my heart, answered Sancho: but what is
become of the lions ? Are they dead or alive ? Then
the keeper, very minutely, and with proper pauses,
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ZrZZ1 :,"'«';i :,''°"/S> "•'' '^Id op™ l!";ioor a go«l while ; aid upon-JiuT-^UnTi;;Z
I tempting Gcd lu provoke tbe lion.

of good fort^^'C^^y '^" enchanters deprive me
never can sJn.'h

""^
T^''^^^ «"^ resolution tliey

Dut to ;h« I
^'^

«fy^ ^^« «°'^ crowns
; the carttJ

this ; *^and he ein T .T"**' u'"'*'^'
^^^^ ^'^^red to

knights e^antTh 1°"°^ t\e ancient practice of

had a mh^ ?i'J '^^"«^ ^^^'^ names when they

good sense ^"^^fi"' ^ ^ ^^^^ hovLun^ upon
come This ^ow1S.r'fo '^^

jf'.'^^y
'«^ '^^ ^^^

wonder at Don n,-^! '>
^'''^' ^^"^ ^® ^^^ that, his

have ceased ««
1-'"°''^' ^""^ *^^^°°« ^^'^^d

but as h« !^; f ^°^«8 the nature of his madness

SShrsLnsesTnT^^^^..^^ •' ^^ sometimes tZfght
u haf K^ ^ '

^^^ sometimes out of them • because

Tnd Ihat'Se d/""
'°'^^^^"^' ^^^«^^*' -"d WeljTaid!

for, safd he tohfmll?
extravagant, rash, and foolish

,
sa,d ne to himself, what greater madness can there
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4 T T-
'

be, than to clap on a helmet full of curds, and pcwuade
one 8 self that enchanters have melted one^s skull

;

and what greater rashness and extravagance, than to
resolve to fight with lions ?

b
,

«m-u

Don Quixote diverted these imaginations, and this
sohloquy, by saying : Doubtless, Seftor Don Diegoae Miranda, m your, opinion I must needs pass for an
extravagant madman

; and no wonder it should he
so

: for my actionn indicate no less. But for all that,
1 would have you know, that I am not so mad, nor so
sliallow, as I mav have appeared to be. A fine ap.
pearance makes the gallant cavalier, in shining armour,prancng oyer the lists, at some joyful tournament, in
sight of the ladies. A fine appearance makes the
knight, when, m the midst of a large square, before
the eyes of his pnnce. he transfixes a furious bull.And a hne appearance make those knights, who, in
military exercises, or the like, entertain, enliven, and.
If we may so sav, do honour to their prince's court.
Jjut. above all these, a much finer appearance makes
the knight-errant, who, through deserts and solitudes,
through crossways, through wocJs, and over moun-
tains, goes m quest of perilous adventures, with design
to bring them to a happy and fortunate conclusion,
only to obtain a glorious and immortal fame. A knight-
errant, 1 say, makes a finer appearance in the act of
succouring some widow in a deseit place, than a knight-
courtier in addressing some damsel in a city. All
cavaliers have their proper and peculiar exorcises,
l^et the courtier wait upon the ladies; adorn his
prince s court with rich liveries ; entertain the poorer
cavaliers at his splendid table ; order jousts ; manage
tournaments; and show himself great, liberal, and
magnificent, and abc j all, a good Christian : and in
this manner will he p.ocisely comply with the obliga-
tions of his duty. But let the knight-errant search the

r^^i ''°'^®'^ °^ ^^^ ^°^^^
;

e^*^'" the most intricate
labynnths

; at every step assail impossibilities ; in
the wild uncultivated deserts brave the burning rays
of the summer's sun, and the keen inclemency of the
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tWse. encountering Ker^S^,^'"^-'
^o^ in seekinK

consiHts his princioal anH ;r
conquering them alL

then my lot fo beC o??he num^^''^f
^"^ ^^ »^^"'n«

I camiot decline undertlkfn^ ^h f
"^ '^"'g^ts- errant!

come within the verge of3J^f^'-
'*' ^ '"^««'"« ^o

fore, encountering the HoL Js?^n?"°"!, *"^' ^»'«'-»--

to me directly, though I knew it rL"''''
^'^' ^*^'«"«^d

gant rashness. I very wellJno° ^!u ""T ^^^^^^va-
a virtue placed between The tw° •

^''^ fortitude is
cowardice and rashneM bf,t T T'""' ^^tremes of
Hhould rise to the high pitch of e.^ ^T' l^'

^"^''^"^
the low point of cowardice ?or ^T^^' *^"" «'"'' ^o
prodigal to become liS 'th«n / Vu ^*''*^'' ^o'' the
^t .s much easier for he rLh . "h^f

^^"^ "°^«t«"«. so
vaJiant. than for the coward In ^- "f°° ^^'"« »"^ly
and as to undertaking advent.^r "'f \^ ^""« ^'"'otir

:

I^on Diego, it is bettef toS ^h:''
^'^'7^ °'^' ^efior

much than one too little for^^ ^'"'"J' ^^ ^ ^^^^ too
ears of those that hear it Zi 'T"^? ^*^"«^ '« the
danng, than, such ^kniihtTL^J'''^^'

^'^ "ash and
I say. Senor Bon ffiotr «

^"°'* ^^^'^^^^^y-
that all you have said „n!f^' ^."^^ered Don Dieeo
of right i4asonT:„7n^nkrh;V'"'"i '^

'^«'-''

"f knight-errantry should be os^ tjf'''
^^d ordinances

in your worship's breast as in ?hJ**'^
°^'«^* ^« found

and register. But letus mak^h^T ^/°^^' *^«P°«'tory
and let us get to my viKe and J

^' ^°'"
L^
«^°^« ^^^e :

repose and refresh yo3f af±^"'^',^^«^e you may
'i not of the body has hlf , f ^our late toil, which
often affects S^'b^ to" I a^^'V^f °^'^^' ^'^^^
a great favour and kSiessS.Ln''^^^''^ *^^ ^ff^'' as
I>on Quixote

: and spS' o„ /i?t?r
^^'^«°'r^^^^^

had hitherto done it w«« Fk .
""^^ ^ore than thev

When they arrived^urviHage I^d /f V'^
^''^^^ol

Ihego, whom Don Onivnfi ^n'jH2,^^®^ouseofDon
<^reen Riding-co?,?.

^"'^°*^ "''"^ ^e Knight of tho

U

=

1

F3
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CHAPTER XVIII

Of what hefdl Don Quixote in the caalle or house of thf

Knight of the Green Riding-coat, with other ex-

travagant matters.

Don Quixote found that !><» Diego's house was
spaciouH, after the country fashion, having the arni<«

of the family carved in rough stone over the great gates ;

the buttery in the courtyard, the cellar under the porch.

and Heveral earthen wine jars placed round about it,

which being of the ware of Toboso, renewed the memory
of his en-hanted and metamorphosed Dulcinea ; and
wit!\i> t considering what he »aid, or before whom,
h^^ '^ifijhed, and cried :

' O sweet pledges, found now to

niy sorrow ; sweet and joyous, when heaven would
have it so !

'
* O ye Tobosan jars, that have brought

back to my remembrance the sweet pledg*' of my
greatest bitterness ! This was overheard by the

poetical scholar, Don Diego's son. who, with his

mother, was come out to receive him ; and both
mother and son were in admiration at the strange
figure of Don Quixote, who, alighting from Rosinante,
very courteously desired leave to kiss the lady's hands ;

and Don Diego said : Receive, madam, with your
accustomed civility, Seiior Don Quixote de !a Mancha
here present, a knight-errant, and the most valiant,

and most ingenious person in the world. The lady,

whose name was Doila Christina, received him with
tokens of much affection and civility, and Don Quixote
returned them in discreet and courteous expressions.

The same kind of compliments passed between him
and the student, whom by his talk Don Quixote took
for a witty and acute person.
Here the author sets down all the particulars of

Don Diego's house, describing all the furniture usually

^ A quotation from Garcilaso de la Vega's tenth sonnet.
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a farmer and iLr But the fr'"'
'"*" '^^' ^'^ »'oth

thought fit to paas 0^^^ in li.
"''*!.* °'" °' ^^e history

n-nute matters J^'^ll'\''Z"" '^''l^
''"^ «"^h like

«^ope of the history. MwJWchfrnTi'^.
'^'' P'''"^'Pa'

than cold and insipifl'drgrrilions ^ *^"' ™^'"° '«^^"«

himrhe^rr:^:rt^-a ha.,
: San^ho unarn..!

n a chamois doublet nin *^"""on breeches, andhH armour: his band was oMh'"'"1,
^'^'^ '^' ^^^ "^

starch and withouriLT-^ ^ ;:r't«''
^"t. without

coloured, and his shoes waxod H '''•'"' '^^^'^ ^«te.
J«ord. which hung at a beft mado .f

«""* °" ^'« ^'^^ty
for It 18 thought he Lrl K ^'''^^^^a-wolf'sskin-

withaweakneiinhis^^fn.s 'rt™"^^^ >^t«^ t'-oubej
cloak of good grev c oth R 9^ ^^'"-"^ he had a long
six kettles of w^ter fo^ thfr^*'

^''' °^ ^^^' ^^th five"?
the number) he washorl \l u

'^''""® difference as to
the water conti^u S of ^ ^ev'^V^*^^ ^

«"d «*'"
f^ancho's gluttony, and tho n. ^'vf^'''"'''

^^^""^^ to
ourds. that had m;de his nlf '^^''l

^^ *he nasty
With the aforesaid accoutrement/'' Z^''' ^"^ '^^^"^
air and deportment TW,n"*^' *"^ ^'th a genteel
h.Hll. wher^ the st^udeSrw^Tait "'l'^^

'"*« ^"'^th-
t'Jl he cloth was laid Tor ThT^'S *^^^"tertain him
would show, upon the a'mvli i '^^y.^ona Christina
she knew how^o regaleTho '
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that his words contradict and undo all his actions.

Talk you to him, and feel the pulse of his understand-
ing ; and since you have discernment enough, judge
of his discretion, or distraction, as you shall find ;

though, to say the truth, I rather take him to be mad,
than otherwise.

Hereupon Don Lorenzo went to entertain Don
Quixote, as has been said ; and among other discourse,

which passed between them, Don Quixote said to

Don Lorenzo : Seflor Don Diego de Miranda, your
father, sir, has given me some account of your rare

abilities, and refined judgement, and particularly that
you are a great poet. A poet, perhaps, I may be,

replied Don Lorenzo ; but a great one, not even in

thought. True it is, I am somewhat fond of poetry,

and of reading the good poets : but in no wise so as

to merit the title my father is pleased to bestow upon
me. I do not dislike this modesty, answered Don
Quixote ; for poets are usually very arrogant, each
thinking himself the greatest in the world. There is

no rule without an exception, answered Don Lorenzo,
and such an one there may be. who is really so, and
does not think it. Very few, answered Don Quixote :

but please to tell me, sir, what verses are those you
have now in hand, which, your father says, makes

fou so uneasy and thoughtful ? For if it be some gloss,

know somewhat of the knack of glossing, and should
be glad to see it : and if they are designed for a poetical

prize, endeavour to obtain the second ; for the first

is always carried by favour, or by the great quality

of the person : the second is bestowed according to

merit ; so that the third becomes the second, and the

first, in this account, is but the third, according to

the liberty commo'^.ly taken in your universities. But,

for all that, the name of the first makes a great figure.

Hitherto, said Don Lorenzo to himself, I cannot judge

thee to be mad : let us proceed : so he said to him :

Your worship, I presume, has frequented the schools

:

what sciences have you studied ? That of knight-

eriantry, answered Don Quixote, which is as good as
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all those that are taught in your colleges and schools.
If this be so, replied Don Lorenzo, I maintain, that
this science is preferable to all others. How ! if it

be so ! answered Don Quixote. What I mean, sir,

quoth Don Lorenzo, is, that I question whether there
ever have been, or now are in being, any knights-
errant, and adorned with so many virtues. I have
often said, answered Don Quixote, what I now repeat,
that the greatest part of the world are of opinion,
there never were any knights-errant : and, because
I am of opinion, that, if heaven does not in some
miraculous manner convince them of the truth, that
there have been, and are such now, whatever pains
are taken will be all in vain, as I have often found by
experience, I will not now lose time in bringing you
out of an error so prevalent with many. What I

intend, is, to beg of heaven to undeceive you, and let

you see how useful and necessary knights-errant were
in times past, and how beneficial they would be in

the present, were they again in fashion : but now,
through the sins of the people, sloth, idleness, gluttony,
and luxury triumph. Our guest has broke loose, quoth
Don Lorenzo to himself ; but still he is a whimsical
kind of a madman, and I should be a weak fool, if

I did not believe so.

Here their discourse ended ; for they were called to

supper. Don Diego asked his son what he had copied
out fair of the genius of his guest. He answered : The
ablest doctors and best penmen in the world will

never be able to extricate him out of the rough-draft
of his madness. His distraction is a medley full of

lucid intervals. To supper they went, and the repast

was such, as Don Diego had told them upon the road,

he used to give to those he invited, neat, plentiful,

and savoury. But that, which pleased Don Quixote
above all, was the marvellous silence throughout the

whole house, as if it had been a convent of Carthusians.

The cloth being taken away, grace said, and theii

hands washed, Don Quixote earnestly entreated Don
Lorenzo to repeat the verses designed for the prize.
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THE TEXT
Could I the joyous moments past

Recall, and say, what was Aow is.Ur to succeeding moments haste.And now enjoy the future bliss.

THE GLOSS
As all things fleet and die awavAnd day at length is lost in night.

But took their everlasting flight.O fortune, at thy feet I lie,
*

lo supplicate thy deity •

Inconstant goddess, frown no more •

Make me but happy now at last :No more I'd curse thy fickle power.
Could I recall the moments past.

'•ff
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No other conquest I implore.
No other palm my brow to grace

:

Content ^'ti8 all I ask) restore,

And give me back ray mind's lost peace.
Past joys enhance the present pain,
And sad remembrance is our bane.
O would at length relenting Fate

Restore the ravish'd hours of bliss.

How should I hug the charming state,

And joyful say, what was now is !

Thy empty wish, fond wretch, give o'er.

Nor ask so vain, so wild a thiu"

;

Revolving Time no mortal pow'r.
Can stop, or stay his fleeting wing.

Nimble as thought, i;«; runs, he flies;

The present hour for ever dies.

In vain we ask futurity

;

In vain we would recall the past:
We cannot from the present fly,

Nor to succeeding moments haste.

Vex'd with alternate hopes and fears,

I feel variety of pain

:

But death can ease a WTetch's cares,
And surely death to me is gam.

Again my erring judgement strays
From sober reason's juster ways ;

Convinc'd by her unerring voice.
Another life must follow this,

I make the present woes my choice,
Rather than forfeit future bliss.

When Don Lorenzo had made an end of reading
hia gloss, Don Quixote stood up, and, holding Don
Lorenzo fast upon the right hand, cried out, in a voice
so loud, that it was next to a squall : By the highest
heavens, noble youth, you are the best poet in the
universe, and deserve to wear the laurel, not of Cyprus,
nor of Gaeta, as a certain poet said, whom God forgive,
but of the Universities of Athens, were they now in
being, and of those that now subsist, of Paris, Bologna,
and Salamanca. Heaven grant, that the judges, who
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function, in quest of adventures, wherewith he was
informed those parts abounded ; designing to employ
the time thereabouts, till the day of the jousts at
Saragossa, at which he resolved to be present : but
in the first place he intended to visit the cave of
Montesinos. of which people related so many and such
wonderful things all over thi^t country ; at the same
time inquiring into the source and true springs of the
seven lakes, commonly called the lakes of Ruydera.
Don Diego and his son applauded his honourable
resolution, desiring him to furnish himself with what-
ever he pleased of theirs : for he was heartily welcome
to it, his worthy person and his noble profession
obliging them to make him this offer.

At length the day of his departure came, as joyous
to Don Quixote, as sad and unhappy for Sancho Panza.
who liked the plenty of Don Diego's house wondrous
well, and was loath to return to the hunger of the
forests and wildernesses, and to the penury of his ill-

provided wallets. However, he filled and stuffed them
with M'hat he thought most necessary : and Don
Quixote, at taking leave of Don Lorenzo, said : I know
not whether I have told you before, and, if I have.
I tell you again, that, whenever you shall have a mind
to shorten your way and pains to arrive at the inacces-
sible summit of the Temple of Fame, you have no more
to do, but to leave on one side the path of poetry,
which is somewhat narrow, and follow that of knight-
errantry, which is still narrower, but sufficient to make
you an emperor before you can say. Give me those
straws. With these expression^' Don Quixote did, a.s

it were, finish and shut up the process of his madness,
and especially with what he added, saying : God
knows how willingly I would take Senor Don Lorenzo
with me, to teach him how ' to spare the humble, and
to trample under foot the haughty ' * virtues annexed
to the function I profess : but since his youth does
not require it, nor his laudable exercises permit it,

I content myself with putting your worship in the

* Virgil, Aeneid, vi, 852.
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desiring them to slacken their pace, for their asses
outwent his horse : and, to prevail upon them, he
briefly told them who he was, and his employment
and profession, that of a knight-errant, going in quest
of adventures through all parts of the world. He told
them his proper name was Don Quixote de la Mancha,
and his appellative the Knight of the Lions. All this
to the countrymen was talking Greek or gibberish ;

but not to the scholars, who soon discovered the soft
part of Don Quixote's skull : nevertheless they looked
upon him with admiration and respect, and one of
them said : If your worship. Sir Knight, be not deter-
mined to one particular road, a thing not usual with
seekers of adventures, come along with us, and you
will see one of the greatest and richest weddings that
to this day has ever been celebrated in La Mancha, or
in many leagues round about. Don Quixote asked
him, if it was that of some pnnco, that he extolled it
so much ? No, answered the scholar, but of a farmer
and a farmer's daughter; he the wealthiest of all
this country, and she is the most beautiful that ever
eyes beheld. The preparation is extraordinary and
new

; for the wedding is to be celebrated in a meadow
near the village where the bride lives, whom .hey call,
by way of pre-eminence, Quiteria the Fair, and the
bridegroom, Camacho the Rich ; she of the age of
eighteen, and he of two-and-twenty, both equally
matched

; though some nice folks, who have all the
pedigrees in the world in their heads, pretend thaf
the family of Quiteria the Fair has the advantage of
Camacho's : but nowadays that is little regarded :

for riches are able to solder up abundance of flaws.
In short, this same Camacho is generous, and has taken
into his head to make a kind of arbour to cover the
whole meadow oveiiuad, in such manner, that the
sun itself will be put to some difficulty to visit the
green grass, with which the ground is covered. He
will also hav« morris-dances, both with swords and
little bells ; for there are some people in his village,
who jingle and clatter them extremely well. I say
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people that love each other from marrying. If all
who love each other, were to be married, said Don
Quixote, it would deprive parents of the privilege and
authority of t^jiding proper matches for their children.
If the choice of husbands were left to the inclination
of daughters, some there are, who would choose their
father's servant, and others some pretty fellow they
see pass along the streets, in their opinion, genteel,
and well made, though he were a beaten bully ; for
love and affection easily blind the eyes of the under-
standing, so absolutely necessary for choosing our
state of life : and that of matrimony is greatly exposed
to the danger of a mistake, and there is need of great
caution, and the particular favour of heaven, to make
It hit right. A person, who has a mind to take a long
journey, if he be wise, before he sets forward, will look
out for some safe and agreeable companion. And
should not he do the like, who undertakes a journey
for life, especially if his fellow-t.aveller is to be his
companion at bed and board, and everjTvhere else, as
the wife is with the husband ? The wife is not a com-
modity, which, when once bought, you can exchange,
or swap, or return ; but is an inseparable accessory,
which lasts as long as life itself. She is a noose, which,
when once thrown about the neck, turns to a Gordian
knot, and cannot be unloosed till cut asunder by the
scythe of death. I could say much more upon this
subject, were I not prevented by the desire I have to
know, whether Senor the Licentiate has anything more
to say concerning the history of Basilius. To which
the scholar, bachelor, or licentiate, as Don Quixote
called him, answered : Of the whole I have no more
to say, but that, from the moment Basilius heard of
Quiteria's being to be married to Camacho the Rich, he
has never been seen to smile, nor speak coherently,
and is always pensive and sad, and talking to himself

;

certain and clear indications of his being distracted.
He eats and sleeps but little ; and what he does eat
is fruit ; and when he sleeps, if he does sleep, it is in
the fields, upon the hard ground, like a brute beast.
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from my words. As Gcxl shall save me, it is unreason-

able to expect, that the Sayagues ' should speak like

the Toledans ; nay, there are Toledans, who are not

over nice in the busint'i^s of speaking politely. It is

true, Guoth the licentiate ; for how should they speak
so well, who are bred in the tanyards and Zocodover,
as they, who are all day walking up and down the

cloisters of the great church ? and yet they are nil

Toledans. Purity, propriety, elegance, and perspicuity

of language, are to be found among discerning cour-

tiers, though bom in Majalahonda ; I say discerning,

because a great many there are. who are not so, and
discernment is the grammar of good language, accom-
panied with custom and use. I, gentlemen, for my
sins, have studied the canon law in Salamanca, and
pique myself a little upon expressing myself in cleai

,

plain, and significant terms. If you had not piqued

yourself more upon managing those unlucky foils you
carry, than your tongue, said the other scholar, you
might by this time have been at the head of your
class ; whereas you are now at the tail.

Look you, bachelor, answered the licentiate, you
are the most mistaken in the world in your opinion

touching the dexterity of the sword, if you hold it

to be insignificant. With me, it is not barely opinion,

but a settled truth, replied Corchuelo : and if you
have a mind I should convince you by experience;

you carry foils, an opportunity offers, and I have
nerves and strength, that backed by my courage,

which is none of the least, will make you confess that

I am not deceived. Alight, and make use of your
measured steps, your circles, your angles, and science

;

for I hope to make you see the stars at noonday with

my modem and rustic dexterity ; in which I trust,

under God, that the man is yet unborn, who shall

make me turn my back, and that there is nobody in

the world whom 1 will not oblige to give ground. As
to turning the back or not, I meddle not with it, replied

the adept, though it may happen, that in the first

' Sayago lies between Zamora and Portugal.
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of a sword through the eye of a needle. I am satisfied,

answered Corchuelo, and have learned by experience

a truth I could not otherwise have believed : and
getting up, he went and embraced the licentiate, and
they were now better friends than before. So, being

unwilling to wait for the scrivener, who was gone to

fetch the foil, thinking he might stay too long, they

determined to make the best of their way, that thty

might arrive betimes at Quiteria's village, whither

they were all bound. By the way, the licentiate laid

down to them the excellences of the noble science of

defence, with such self-evident reasons, and so many
mathematical figures and demonstrations, that every-

body w^ convinced of the usefulness of the science,

and Corchuelo entirely brought over from his obstinacy.

It was just nightfall : but before they arrived, they

all thought they saw, between them and the villagt

,

a kind of heaven full of innumerable and resplendent

stars. They heard also the confused and sweet sounds

of various instruments, as flutes, tambourines, psalter.'

,

cymbals, and little drums, with bells ; and drawing

near, they perceived the boughs of an arbour, made
on one side of the entrance into the to'.n all hung
with lights, which were not disturbed b^ .he wind

:

for all was so calm, that there was not a breath of air

so much as to stir the very leaves of the trees. Tlie

life and joy of the wedding were the musicians, who
went up and down in bands through that delightful

place, some dancing, others singing, and others pla)nng

upon the different instruments aforesaid. In short,

it looked as if mirth and pleasure danced and revelled

through the meadow. Several others were bubied

about raising scaffolds, from which they might com-

modiously be spectators next day of the plays and

dances, that were to be performed in that place,

dedicated to the solemnizing the nuptials of the ricli

Camacho, and the obsequies of BasiUus. Don Quixote

refused to go into the town, though both the country-

man and the bachelor invited him, but he pleaded ha

a sufficient excuse, in his opinion, that it was the
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were, of brass, and refusing convenient dews to refresh

the earth, afflicts not the servant, but the master, who
is bound to provide, in times of sterility and famine,

for him, who served him in times of fertility and
abundance. To all this Sancho answered not a word :

for he was asleep, nor had awaked so soon as he did,

but that Don Quixote jogged him with the butt-end
of his lance. At last he waked drowsy and yawning ;

and, turning his face on all sides, he said ; From
yonder shady bower, if I mistake not, there comes
a steam and smell, rather of broiled rashers of bacon,
than of thyme or rushes : by my faith, weddings, that

begin thus savourily, must needs be liberal and abun-
dant.

Have done, glutton, quoth Don Quixote, and let us
go and see this wedding, and what becomes of the
disdained Basilius. Marry, let what will become of

him, answered Sancho : he cannot be poor and marry
Quiteria : a pleasant fancy, for one not worth a groat,

to aim at marrying above the clouds ! Faith, sir, in my
opinion, a poor man should be contented with what
he finds, and not be looking for truffles at the bottom
of the sea. I dare wager an arm, that Camacho can
cover Basilius with reals from head to foot : and if it

be so, as it must needs be, Quiteria would be a pretty
bride indeed, to reject the fine clothes and jewels, that
Camacho has given, and can give her, to choose instead
of them a pitch of the bar, and a feint at foils, of

Basilius : one cannot have a pint of wine at a tavern
for the bravest pitch of the bar, or the cleverest push
of the foil : abilities and graces that are not vendible,

let the Count Dirlos ^ have them for me : but when
they light on a man that has wherewithal, may my
life show as well as they do. Upon a good foundation
a good building may be raised, and the best bottom
and foundation in the world is money. For the love

of God, Sancho, quoth Don Quixote, have done with

* Brother of Durandarte, and subject of the longest

Spanish ballad in the Carlovingian cycle.
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L'':irdtwiTn;""^"^^'r^ ^""^^- ^-^^i^^^
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hreesco're'slSf' 'T' '.^^"k
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'
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»-:
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they took them out when fried, and dipped them in

another kettle of prepared honey, that stood by. The
men and women cooks were about fifty, ail clean, all

diligent, and all in good numour. In the bulkx;k's
distended belly were a dozen sucking pigs, sewed up
in it to make it savoury and tender. The spices of
various kinds seemed to have been bought, not by the
pound, but by the [quarter], and stood free for every-
body in a great chest. In short, the preparation for

the wedding was all rustic, but in such plenty, that
it was Rufficient to have feasted an army.
Sancho beheld all, considered all, and was in love

with everything. The first that captivated and subdued
his inclinations were the flesh-pots, out of which he
would have been glad to have filled a moderate pipkin.
Then the wine-skins drew his affections ; and, lastly,

the products of the frying-pans, if such pompous
cauldrons may be so called. And, not being able to
forbear any longer, and having no power to do other-
wise, he went up to one of the busy cooks, and, with
courteous and hungry words, desired leave to sop
a luncheon of bread in one of the pots : to which the
cook answered : This is none of those days, over which
hunger presides, thanks to rich Camacho : alight, and
see if you can find a ladle anywhere, and skim out a
fowl or two, and much good may they do you. I see
none, answered Sancho. Stay, quoth the cook, God
forgive me, what a nice and good-for-nothing fellow
must you be ! And so sajang, he laid hold of a kettle.

and sousing it into one of the half jars, he fished out
three puUets and a couple of geese, and said to Sancho :

Eat, friend, and make a breakfast of this scum, to

stay your stomach till dinner-time. I have nothing
to put it in, answered Sancho. Then take ladle and
all, quoth the cook ; for the riches and felicity ot

Camacho supply everything.
While Sancho was thus employed, Don Quixote

stood observing, how, at one side of the spacious arbour,
entered a dozen countrymen upon as many beautiful
mares, adorned with rich and gay caparisons, and their
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furniture hung round with little bells. They were clad

careers about the meadow, with a joyful Moorish crv

IS 'fa^^'Lrh'^^r'^ *"^ Qu.terillle is rich as IhlH fair and she the fairest of the world. Which Dongu.xote hearing, said to himself : It is plfi^ t£peope have not seen my Dulcinea del Toboso • foT

loon t7
'''" ^^"•'.they would have been a Ke moreKh Jf*^7' '1 P'^'^^S this Quiteria of tEA httle while after there entered, at divers parts of the'arbour agreatmanydifTerentdancers; amonX^^^one [set] consist ng of four-and-twenty sword dancIShandsome sprightly swains, all arrayed in fine whS

o fiAe'l'^ ot'^f "^
'"^"^'^ ^^^ seveXoTou

youth u^o 1.? tt *^T. "P°^ *^^ °^^^^« asked a

JZro'^ ^u^^^ sword-dance, whellier any of hiscomrades were hurt. As yet, God be thanked quothhe youth, nobody is wounded ; we are all wholeand presently he twined himself in anong *he Test of

tnat tnough Don Quixote was accustomed to spp snohkmd of dances, he never liked any so wel? irthatThere was another, which plcased^hlm m ghtily ofa dozen most beautiful damsels, so young, ffi none othem appeared to be under fourteen, nor anv oui^oo-ghteen years old, all clad in green tuff of ^uen*^^t!3ir locks partly plaited, and%artly loose and aU^o yellow, that they might rival those h( the sun Uselfy.th garlands of jessamine, roses, and woodWne unonth.ir heads. They were led up bv a venerable Cfd manand an anc.ent matron, but mW nimble and 5rvthan could be expected from their years. A bagSof Zamrra was their music ; and they, carryingmoSm tneir looks and eyes, and lightness Tthdrf^t^
Tfter th ''Tk'"^'

'^' ^? ^^^^-« in the world
'

nnt:^ f I'
^^^""^ ^"*^'"^d *" artificial dance, com-posed of eight nymphs, divided into two files T?egod CoPiD led one file, and Interest the o?her • the

heThp'*'''^'^ ^'i ^'^««' b°^' quiver, and arrowsthe other apparelled with rich and various colours of
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gold and silk. The nymphs, attendant on the God
of Love, had their names written at their backs on
white parchment, and in capital letters. Pobtry was
the title of the first ; Discbktion of the second ; Good
Family of the third : and Valour of the fourth. The
followers of Interest were distinguished in the same
manner. ThetitleofthefirstwasLiBERAUTY; Donation
of the second : Teeasure of the third ; and that of the
fourth Peaceable-possession. Before them all came
a wooden castle, drawn by savages, clad in ivy and
hemp dyed green, so to the life, that they almost
frighted Sancho. On the front, and on all the four
sides of the machine, was written, ' The Castle of
Reserve '. Four skilful musicians played on the tabor
and pipe. Cupid began the dance, and, after two
movements, he lifted up his eyes, and bent his bow
against a damsel that stood between the battlements
of the castle, whom he addressed after this manner

:

lA

LOVE
I am the mighty God of Love ;

Air, earth, and seas my power obey
O'er hell beneath, and heaven above,

I reign with universal sway.

I give, resume, forbid, command :

My V, ill is nature's general law :

No foi .c '.rrests my powerful hand,
N'lr inn a my daring courage awe.

He finished his stanza, let fly an arrow to the top of
the castle, and retired to his post. Then Interest
stepped forth, and made two other movements: the
tabors ceased, and he said :

I

INTEREST
Though Love 's my motive and my end,

I boast a greater power than Love,
Who makes not Interest his friend,

In nothing will successful prove.
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By all ador'd, by all pursu'd

;

With large amends shall Int'rest pay

h« eye, on .he cUmsel ofti: ca^?£ ',t,aW r''
""^

POETRY

^V*'"^J' Poetry: ray soul.Wrappd up 111 verse, to thee I senr? •

I «f
"£%'»>•« thy will control

"

And be for once the Muses' friend.
If. lovely maid, sweet Poetry

Displease thee not, thy fortune M,onEnvied by all, advaneed^by nle
'

ishall reach the circle of the moon.

said: making her movements

LIBERALITY
Me Liberality men call •

Xn^ ""^
i?u -^"PPy «o'den mean.Aot spendthri t-like to squander all,.Nor niggardly to save, is seen.

But, for thy honour, I begin.
Fair nymph, a prodigal to prove-

*or who d a miser be in love ?

and recited tove^.ol^fr'' °'^''
i" movement,

lou,: of which DroT°,!'^«T''u'"!? 'O""- '''dieu-

memory, treasured 1 the *
'""' * "^ S"™*

they airmi.:^"^eS,- in rSV"'^- .^T""^w..h a gentee.^ a„d"'ea%XlmT'/^d''XS
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Cupid passed before the castle, he shot his arrows
aloft ; but Interest flung gilded balls against it. In
conclusion, after having danced some time, Interest
drew out a large purse of Roman catskin, which
seemed to be full of money ; and throwing it at the
castle, the boards were disjointed, and tumbled down
with the blow, leaving the damsel exposed, and with-
out any defence at all. Then came Interest with his
followers, and clapping a great golden chain about
her neck, they seeni'd to take her prisoner, and lead
her away captive : which Love and his adherents
Eerceiving, they made a show as if they would rescue
er : and all their seeming efforts were adjusted to

the sound of the tabors. They were parted by the
savages, who with great agility rejoined the boards,
and reinstated the castle, and the damsel was again
enclosed therein as before : and so the dance ended,
to the great satisfaction of the spectators.
Don Quixote asked one of the nymphs, who it was

that had contrived and ordered the show ? She
answered, A beneficed clergyman of that village, who
had a notable headpiece for such kind of inventions.
I will lay a wager, quoth Don Quixote, that this

bachelor or clergyman is more a friend to Camacho
than to Basilius, and understands satire better than
vespers : for he has ingeniously interwoven in the
dance the abilities of Basilius with the riches of

Camacho. Sancho Panza, who listened to all this,

said : The king is my cock ; I hold with Camacho.
In short, quoth Don Quixote, it is plain you are an
arrant bumpkin, and one of those who cry. Long live

the conqueror ! I know not who I am one of, answered
Sancho : but I know very well, I shall never get such
elegant scum from Basilius's pots, as I have done from
Camacho's. Here he showed the cauldron full of

geese and hens ; and, laying hold of one, he began t.i

eat with notable good-humour and appetite, and said :

A fig for BasiUus's abilities ! for you are worth ju>t

as much as you have, and you have just as much as

you are worth. There are but two families in the
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for she cuts down and mows, at all hours, the dry
as well as the green grass : nor does she stand to
chew, but devours and swallows down all that comes
in her way ; for she has a canine appetite that is

never satisfied ; and, though she has no belly, she
makes it appear that she has a perpetual dropsy, and
a thirst to drink down the lives of all that live, as
one would drink a cup of cold water. Hold, Sancho.
quoth Don Quixote, while you are well, and do not
spoil all ; for, in truth, what you have said of Death,
in your rustic phrases, might become the mouth of
a good preacher. I tell you, Sancho, if you had hut
discretion equal to your natural abilities, you might
take a pulpit in your hand, and go about the world
preaching fine things. A good liver is the best preacher,
answered Sancho, and that is all the divinity I know.
Or need know, quoth Don Quixote : but I can in no
wise understand, nor comprehend, how. since the fear
of God is the beginning of wisdom, you who are more
afraid of a lizard than of Him, should be so knowing.
Good, your worship, judge of your own chivalries,
answered Sancho, and meddle not with judging of
other men's fears or valours ; for perhaps I am as
pretty a fearer of God as any of my neighbours

:

and pray let me whip off this scum ; for all besides is

idle talk, of which we must give an account in the
next world. And, so sa3dng, he fell to afresh, and
assaulted his kettle with so long-winded an appetite,
that he awakened that of Don Quixote, who doubtless
would have assisted him, had he not been prevented
by what we are under a necessity of immediately
telling.
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occasioned b> tCe that rS
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he had never seen a more beautiful woman. The fair

Quiteria loolced a little pale, occasioned, perhaps, by
want of rest the preceding night, which brides always
employ in setting themselves off, and dressing for their

wedding-day following.

They proceeded towards a theatre on one side of

the meadow, adorned with carpets and boughs ; where
the nuptial ceremony was to be performed, and from
whence they were to see the dances and inventions.

And, just as they arrived at the standing, they heard a

great outcry behind them, and somebody calling aloud

:

Hold a little, inconsiderate and hasty people! At
which voice and words they all turned about their

heads, and found, they came from a man clad in a black

jacket, all welted with crimson in flames. He was
crowned, as they presently perceived, with a garland
of mournful cypress, and held in his hand a great

truncheon. As he drew near, all knew him to be the
gallant BasiHus, and were in suspense, waiting to see

what would be the issue of this procedure, and appre-

hending some sinister event from his arrival at such
a season. At length he came up, tired and out of

breath, and planting himself just before the affianced

couple, and leaning on his truncheon, which had a steel

pike at the end, changing colour, and fixing his eyes

on Quiteria, with a trembling and hoarse voice, he
uttered these expressions : You well know, forgetful

Quiteria, that, by the rules of that holy religion we
profess, you cannot marry another man whilst I am
living ; neither are you ignorant, that, waiting till

time and my own industry should better my fortune,

I have not failed to preserve the respect due to your
honour. But you, casting all obligations due to my
lawful love behind your back, are going to make another
man master of what is mine ; whose riches serve not

only to make him happy in the possession of them,
but every way superlatively fortunate ; and that his

good luck may be heaped brimful (not that I think

he deserves it,'but that heaven will have it so) I with

my own hands will remove all impossibility or inconve-
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fortune. a„/Stta re .r^J'Tn."?" ^-""^

With I ninible sdhL al!.i !r. .''P°''*^®8r«"nd,

drawn Tut tiH hetkd '
aSl T"'*'^-.

'' -^^^"'^ "°* ^-
PuUinff i> nnf o J u • ^® ^'^ confession

; for their

With aTarrand^do ettoTcV'S^ ?f""'^
^0''"^^^^^'

in this my last and fnfli ^ ' '^' ^'"^' Quiteria,

yourhandVo bemyspo^^^^^^ ^'T
-«

might be pardoned sinT//rf.oi^P^'?y'"^''^"^8«

"ounded man's r»in.« 5"? •?'"Mte, hearing the

Ba.iliu,dSdaXiu;t*;,H'" " '""* "i"". 'h'*
and besides T^eSTtoLS ''".^•'•'=»»™«'>le thing,

be every whit ?« t?^ "f,''™^ • '""l 'hat it woaldvery whit as honourable for Seiior Camacho to
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take Qulteria, a widow of the brave Basilius, as if he

received her at her father's hands ; all that was
necessary being but a bare ' Yes ', which coxild have

no other consequence than the pronouncing the word,

since the nuptial-bed of these espousals must be the

grave. Camacho heard all this, and was in suspense

and confusion, not knowing what to do or say ; but

so importunate were the cries of Basilius's friends,

desiring him to consent, that Quiteria might give her

hand to be Basilius's wife, lest his soul should be lost

by departing out of this life in despair, that they moved
and forced him to say, that, if Quiteria thought fit

to give it him, he was contented, since it was only

delaying for a moment the accomplishment of 1 is

wishesi Presently all ran and applied to Quiteria,

and some with entreaties, others with tears, and others

with persuasive reasons, importuned her to give her

hand to poor Basilius ; but she, harder than marble,

and more immoveable than a statue, neither could, nor

. would return any answer. But the priest bade her

resolve immediately ; for Basilius had his soul between

his teeth, and there was no time to wait for irresolute

determinations.
Then the beautiful Quiteria without answering a

word, and in appearance much troubled and concerned,

approached Basilius, his eyes already turned in his

head, breathing short and quick, muttering the name
of Quiteria, and giving tokens of dying more like

a heathen than a Christian. At last Quiteria kneeling

down by him, made signs to him for his hand. Basilius

unclosed his eyes, and, fixing them steadfastly upon her,

said : O Quiteria, you relent at a time, when yoiir pity

is a sword to finish the taking away of my life : for

now I have not enough left to bear the glory you give

me in making me yours, nor to suspend the pain,

which will presently cover my eyes with the dreadful

shadow of death. What I beg of you, O fatal star of

mine, is that the hand you require and give, be not out

of compliment, or to deceive me afresh ; but that

you would confess and acknowledge, that you bestow

.11.
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therefore with all the freedom I have, T ci^e vou mvhand to be your lawful wife, and receive vour/^f J^?

ship and mind the business of his soul tho^^hf^

who J^soon" '.^T I'f'
new-named man's'^s'^t:

blood, and cunningly fitted to the place and purple
;

03
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and as it was known afterwards the blcod was prepared

by art, that it coi not congeal. In short, the priest,

Camacho, and thv rest of the bystanders, found they

were imposed upon, and deceived. The bride showed

no signs of being sorry for the trick : on the contrary,

hearing it said that the marriage, as being fraudulent,

was not valid, she said, she confirmed it anew : from

whence everybody concluded the business was con-

certed with the knowledge and privity of both parties ;

at which Camacho and his abettors were so confounded,

that they transferred their revenge to their hands,

and, vmsheathing abundance of swords, they fell upon

BasiliuB, in whose behalf as many more were instantly

drawn. Don Quixote, leading the van on horseback,

with his lance upon his arm, and well covered with his

shield, made them all give way. Sancho, who took

no pleasure in such kinds of frays, retired to the jars,

out of which he had gotten his charming skimmings,

that place seeming to him to be sacred, and therefore

to be revered. Don Quixote cried aloud ; Hold, sirs,

hold ! for it is not fit to take revenge for the injuries

done us by love : and pray, consider, that love and

war are exactly alike ; and as, in war, it is lawful and

customary t^^ employ cunning and stratagems to defeat

the enemv, so, in amorous conflicts and rivalships, it

is allowable to put in practice tricks and sleights, in

order to compass the desired end, provided they be

not to the prejudice and dishonour 'if the party beloved.

Quiteria was Basilius's, and Basilius Quiteria's, by the

just and favourable disposition of heaven. Camacho

is rich, and may purchase his pleasure when, where,

and how he pleases. Basilius has but this one ewe-

lamb, and no one, how powerful soever, has a right

to take it from him ; for those, whom God hath joined

together, let no man put asunder : and whoever shall

attempt it, must first pass the point of this lance.

Then he brandished it with such vigour and dexterity,

that h ^ struck terror into all that did not know him.

But Quiteria's disdain took such fast hold of the

imagination of Ca^^acho, that it presently blotted her
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Driest whn°'w°'°'y '
^!?** '^ '^^ persuasions of the

rjr^l • ^ "^^ * prudent and well-meanine manfcad their eflFect, and Camacho and those of h s^aSfonremained pacified and calmed : in token whereof the?

?ath;?t?' « ir'^' ^8f!?J
^ *^«'' scabbards. Warning

Basihus. Camacho reasoned within himself that ifQuiteria loved Basilius when she was a vLin shewould love him also when she was married and' thathe had more reason to thank heaven for so good
«ni h^^ri,'^^" *°J"P'"« ^' '^^ Jo«« ^i her Camicho
tho«. S «"°r^" ^^'°8 ^^""^ P^^'fi^ ^'^d comfort^!

to «hnw ?^'iT ^^'^ '° *°^ ^»d the rich Camachoto show he did not resent the trick put upon himnor value it all. would have the diversions aSd ent.^:tainments go on. as if he had been really married •

wou?dIs ^,«*"'"!; "°' »>i« «Pou8e. nor thefr folWrs!
BaSunJfi ^ ""^

f^'^C *°^ «° *h«y ^ent home toBasihus
8 house: for the poor man who is virtuous

bv hir'!'*' ^n *^T *^^*^ *°»°^' l^o^o^r, and stand

flatte^^'^Cv.^ in "'^ ^^^ ^^« attendants anS

iniJ hi'm t'n S^ °°^ ^°^ ^"'^^^^ ^**^ the^' esteem.

s/n?w ®, * P^'^^,^ ^'^ ^°rth *nd bravery. OnlySanchos soul was cloudy and overcast, finding it

ZnL^^" \Z^^ '° ^'^y^^^ P^^^ke of Camrcho's

night
;
and thus droopmg and sad, he followed hismaster who went oflf with Basilius' s troop°Teavine

earned m his mmd, the skimmings of the kettle nowalmost consumed and spent. repLenting to hfm th^glory and abmidance of the good he had lost and soanxious and pensive, though not hunirrv and w^!hm?f'
alighting from Dapple, heiuowed^rh^tra'ck oTw
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CHAPTER XXII

Wherein is relaied the grand adventure of the cave of

Montesinos, lying in the heart of La Mancha, to which
the valorous Don Quixote gave a happy conclusion.

The new-mamcd couple made exceeding much of

Don Quixote, being obliged by the readiness he had
shown in defending their cause : and they esteemed
his discretion in equal degree with his valour accounting
him a Cid in arms, and a Cicero in eloquence. Three
days honest Sancho solaced himself at the expense of

the bride and bridegroom ; from whom it was known,
that the feigned wounding himself was not a trick

concerted with the fair Quiteria, but an invention of

Basilius's own, hoping from it the very success which
fell out. True it is, he confessed he had let some of

his friends into the secret, that they might favour his

design, and support his deceit. Don Quixote affirmed,

it could not nor ought to be called deceit, which aims
at virtuous ends, and that the marriage of love t was
the most excellent of all ends : observing by the way,
that hunger and continual necessity are the greatest

enemies to love ; for love is gaiety, mirth, and content,

especially when the lover is in actual possession of the
person beloved, to which necessity and poverty are

opposed and declared enemies. All this he said with
design to persuade Basilius to quit the exercise of

those abilities, wherein he so much excelled ; for

though they procured him fame, they got him no
money ; and that now he should apply himself to

acquire riches by lawful and industrious means, which
are never wanting to the prudent and diligent. The
honourable poor man (if a poor man can be said to

have honour) possesses a jewel in having a beautiful

wife ; and whoever deprives him of her, deprives him
of his honour, and as it were kills it. The beautiful

and honourable womar:, whose husband is poor.
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married, nor have I yet^^^^^^^^
^^ "^t

would I venture to givrSv adtir
*
to

'''"^ '"^ = ^^^
should ask it of me what mp?hni ? u*"L°''^'.

^^"

freedom^s ^and' HbertfesTuT a^ *" ^' '? '
'"^ P"^"^

much more than setrt w^mo^n^rT ^o^hJ-'*""woman honest to your houseTtTL t
^°" ''""8 *

l-asible to pass from one extreme to another J 2.

mil. "' " '"P"^'""^
' •>« I '"ke it tX .SreJ;

Tht"J!'« ^"T*" ""'"'^'* *"• »°d Mid to himself •

s?.:tSt^fedTo''L?rmir?^t''''"«^p"^^-d

^^.a'tho^nt-'j^olS S>^^^^^^^what would y™ have "'"fee devTt°ale°l=
*'?"*''•

kmght-errant that knows eve^^rmgf'f beSv'eSTto
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my heart, that he only knew what belonged to 1.

chivalries : but ho pecks at everything, and thrusts
his spoon into every dish. Sanoho muttered this so
loud, that his master, overhearing it, said to him

:

Sancho, what is it you mutter ? I neither say, nor
mutter anything, f^nswered Sancho : I was only saying
to myself, that I wished I had heard your worship
preach this doctrine before I was married ; then
perhaps I should have been able to say now. The ox
that is loose is best licked. Is your Teresa, then, so
bad, Sancho ? quoth Don Quixote. She is not very
bad, answered Sancho ; but she is not very good
neither, at least not quite so good as I would have her.

You are in the wrong, Sancho, said Don Quixote, to
speak ill of your wife, who is the mother of your
children. We are no in one another's debt upon that
score, answeiud Sancho ; for she speaks as ill of me,
whenever the fancy takes her, especially when she m
jealous ; for then Satan himself cannot bear wi^h her.

Finally, three days they stayed with the new mar-
ried couple, whero they were served and treated like

kings in person. Don Quixote desired the dexterous
student to furnish him with a guide, to bring him to
the cave of Montesinos ; for he had a mighty desire

to go down inoo it, and see wit! his own eyes, whether
the wonders related of it in all those parts were true.

The student told him, he would procure him a cousin
of his, a famous scholar, and much addicted to reading
books of chivalry, who would very gladly carry him
to the mouth of the cave itself, and also show him
the lakes of Ruydera, famous all over La Mancha,
and even all over S^ain ; telling him, he would bo
a very entertaining companion, being a young man,
who Knew how to write books for the press, and
dedicate theii to princes. In short, the cousin came,
mounted on an ass big with foal, whose pack-saddle
was covered with a doubled piece of an old carpet,

or sacking. Sancho saddled Rosinante, pannelled
Dapple, and replenished his wallets ; and those of

the scholar were as well provided: and so com-
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8ino8
""""'^ towards the famous cave of Monte-

and no small entertainment t^o^/comm?nweair:that one of them was entitled A 7'«/./^.-.7 r • • '

minrla *«- * ^
*^'puv pil,K BHU CllOOSC tO their

"olden to n/»f*'^' ^^ rejoicings, witnout being be'

sevtral allegones, metaphor-, and transformations, in

1
Ste the note to Chapter xiv, p. 103.

SalamuncT "^^'^ °" ^'- ^'"'^ Magdalene's Church at

Sf/k
^''^ ^^^^^ draining tha slums of CcJrdovaSee the second note to Chapter xiv, p. 103?

• T? * Morena range. ' f '^
•

These fountams are no longer to be found.
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Huch a manner as to delight, surprise, and instruct at
the same time. I have another book, which I call
a Supfdement to I'lAydore Virgil, treating of the
invention of things; a work of vast erudition and
study, because therein I make out several material
things omitted by Polydore, and explain them in
a fine style. Virgil forgot to tell us. who was the
first in the world that had a cold, and who was the
first that was iluxed for the French disease ; these
points I resolve to a nicety, and cite the authority
of above five-and-twenty authors for them ; so that
your wor",hip may see whether I have taken true
pains, and whether such a performance is not Ukely
to be very useful to the whole world.

Sancho, who had been attentive to the student's
discourse, said : Tell me. sir, so may God send you
good luck in the printing your books,* can you resolve
me (for I know you can, since you know t «jrything)
who was the first that scratched his head ? i for my
part am of opinion, it must be our first father Adam.
Certainly, answered the scholar ; for there is no doubt
but Adam -had a head and hair, and, this being
granted, and he being the first man of the world,
he must needs have scratched his head one time or
another. So I believe, answered Sancho; but tell

me now, who was the first tumbler in the world ?

Truly, brother, answered the scholar, I cannot deter-
mine that point till I have studied it and I will
study it as soon as I return to the »lace where I keep
my books, and will satisfy you when we see one
another again: for I hope thia will not be the last
time. Look ye, sir, repUed Sancho, take no pains
about this matter ; for I have already hit upon the
answer to my question : Know then, that the first

tumbler was Lucifer, when he was cast or thrown
headlong from heaven, and came tumbling down to
the lowest abyss. You are in the right, friend, quotl>
the scholar. Don Quixote said: This question and
answer aie not your own, Sancho ; you have heard
them from somebody else. Say no more, sir, replied
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that knows full well how to rattle it, answered Sancho
Panza.

This being said, and the tying of Don Quixote
(not over his armour, but his doublet) finished, Don
Quixote said: We have been very careless in neg-
lecting to provide a httle bell to be tied to me with
this rope ; by the tinkling of which you might hear
me still descending, and know that I was ahve : but
since that is now impossible, be the hand of God my
guide.

And immediately he kneeled down, and, in a low
voice, put up a prayer to heaven for assistance, and
good success in this seemingly perilous and strange
adventure : then of a sudden, in a loud voice, he
said: O mistress of my actions and motions, most
illustrious and peerless Dulcinea del Toboso ! if it be
possible that the prayers and requests of this thy
adventurous lover reach thy ears, I beseech thee, for

thy unheard-of beauty's sake, hearken to them ; for

all I beg of thee is, not to refuse me thy favour and
protection, now that I so much need it. I am just

going to precipitate, to ingulf, and sink myself in

the profound abyss here before me, only to let the
world know, that, if thou favourest me, there is no
impossibility I will not imdertake and accomplish.
And, so saying, he drew near to the brink, and saw
he could not be let down, nor get at the entrance of

the cave, but by mere force, and cutting his way
through : and so, lajang his hand to his sword, he
began to lay about him, and hew down the brambles
and bushes at the mouth of the cave ; at which noise

and rustling, an infinite number of huge ravens and
daws flew out so thick and so fast, that they beat
Don Quixote to the ground ; and had he been as

superstitious as he was Catholic, he had taken it for

an ill omen, and forborne shutting himself up in such
a place. At length he got upon his legs, and seeing

no more ravens flying out, nor other night birds, such
as bats (some of which likewise flew out among the

ravens), the scholar and Sancho, giving him rope, let
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more?o^rHZev^er?hrri»^!J could give him no
and then thfy relan t^^l^fe ?u * ^^" *" *^°"'-'

they did very eSv in !?Jk ."P *^^ ^°P^' ^^^'^^

fro^ whencT refcolcTur^eS"\S
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^°^ Quixote
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the^truth • but c^^^ "P '" * f«?*

hurry, to know
fathnm fk
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t*"""*

"" '«""> '«1><"»

US. dear sir • frT u '
^^^^ng

:
Welcome back to

th;re to breed But ?f
^" n '^'"'^ ^^^ ^^ «^^y«c^

and retun!e5:^:n1 3ho^o\^^^^^"a^'a^loi^fi
Ciud?d'R^dny'

^'*°''* ""^ * P'*^« «^ P"«rimage near
' The church at Gaeta harbour.
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he came to himself, stretching and yawning just as

if he had awaked out of a heavy and deep sleep

:

and gazing from side to side as if he was amazed,
he said : God forgive ye, friends, for having brought
me away from the most pleasing and charming life

and sight, that ever mortal saw or lived. In short,

I am now thoroughly satisfied that all the enjoyments
of this life pass away like a shadow or a dream, and
fade away like the flower of the field. O unhappy
Montesinos !

^ O desperately wounded Durandarte !

^

O imfortunate Belerma !" O weeping Guadiana !
* And

ye unlucky daughters of Ruydera, whose waters show
what floods of tears streamed from your fair eyes!

The scholar and Sancho Hstened to Don Quixote's

words, which he spoke, as if with immense pain he
fetched them from his entrails. They entreated him
to explain to them what it was he had been saying,

and to tell them what he had seen in that hell below.

Hell do you call it ? said Don Quixote : call it so

no more : for it does not deserve that name, as you
shall presently see. He desired they would give him
something to eat ; for he was very hungry. They
spread the scholar's carpet upon the green grass

;

they addressed themselves to the pantry of his wallets,

and being all three seated in loving and social wise,

they coUationed and supped all imder one. The
carpet being removed, Don Quixote de la Mancha
said : Let no one arise, and, sons, be attentive to me.

' The Spanish ballads on Montesinos derive from the

French poem Aid, Grimaltos being substituted for Elie,

Tomillas for Macaire, Charlemagne for Louis, and Monte-
sinos for Aiol. Montesinos is the nephew of Charlemagne :

the ballads which relate to him are not primitive.
^ Cousin of Montesinos in the Carlovingian cycle. We

have here a case of legend transforming Roland's sword,

Durendal, into a person. Durandarte fell at Roncesvalles,

bidding Montesinos bear his heart to Belerma.
^ Durandarte's mistress.
* Reversing the anthropomorphic process applied to Du-

rendal, legend changed the squire Guadiana into a river.
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most delightful meadow, that nature could create, or
the most pregnant fancy imagine. I rubbed my eyes,
wiped them, and perceived I was not asleep, but
really awake: but for all that I fell to feeling my
head and breast, to be assured whether it was 1,

myself, who was there, or some empty and coimterfeit
illusion: but [touch], sensation, and the coherent dis-

course I made to myself, convinced me, that I was then
and there the same person I am now here. Immedi-
ately a royal and splendid palace or castle presented
itself to my view ; the walls and battlements whereof
seemed to be built of clear and transparent crystal

:

from out of which, through a great pair of folding
doors, that opened of their own accord, I saw come
forth, and advance towards me, a venerable old man,
clad in a long mourning cloak of purple bays, which
trailed upon the ground. Over his shoulders and
breast he wore a kind of collegiate tippet of green
satin : he had a black Milan cap on his head, and his

hoary beard reached below his girdle. He carried no
weapons at all, only a rosary of beads in his hand,
bigger than middling walnuts, and every tenth bead
like an ordinary ostrich egg. His mien, his gait, his

gravity, and his goodly presence, each by itself, and
all together, smrprised and amazed me. He came up
to me, and the first thing he did, was to embrace me
close ; and then he said : It is a long time, most
valorous knight, Don Quixote de la Mancha, that we,
who are shut up and enchanted in these solitudes,

have hoped to see you, that the world by you may
be informed what this deep cave, commonly called

the cave of Montesinos, encloses and conceals ; an
exploit reserved for your invincible heart and stupen-
dous courage. Come along with me, illustrious sir,

that I may show you the wonders contained in this

transparent castle, of which I am warder and per-

petual ^ard ; for I am Montesinos himself, from
whom this cave derives its name. Scarce had he told

me he was Montesinos, when I asked him, whether
it was true, which was reported in the world above,
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and be^re I ^couT i^l anv

^"
"T^'^ °^ ^'« heart

;

perceiving me Tsom^\ZlsTTS''' ^^-^-^nos,'
on the sepulchre said TK; ^ ' ^^ ^^ ^yes fixed
the flowe?and rSrror of ItiZ' ^^ ^"^"^ I>urandarte.

knights-errant TSs t me MTr^T^'^ ^^ ^^«^t
chanter \ keeps him heS Ini? .^ '^^^*^^nch en-
and many othersTboth sexes if•

"^
-^Z ?°^ ^^'- of the devil

; thothrd^notev'e^ttt
moufhT^ butTs tKulk of Zl!"^-

*«,^«ffrey of Mon-
Cervantes's mistake fs very natSra"^^

*"'*'"" ^« ^''^^^h'
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the devil's son, but only, as the saying is, that he
knows one point more than the devil himself. How.
or why, he enchanted us, nobody knows : but time
will bring it to light, and I fancy it will not be long

first. What I admire at, is, that I am as sure, as it

is now day, that Durandarte expired in my arms, and
that, after he was dead I pulled out his heart with
my own hands ; and, indeed, it could not weigh less

than two pounds : for, according to the opinion of

naturaUsts, he who has a large heart, is endued with

more courage, than he who has a small one. It being

then certain that this cavalier really died, said I,

how comes it to pass that he complains every now
and then, and sighs, as if he were alive ?

This was no sooner said, but the wretched Duran-
darte, crying out aloud, said :

' O my dear cousin

Montesinos ! the last thing I desired of you, when
I was dying, and my soul departing, was to carry

my heart, ripping it out of my breaat with a dagger,

or poiiiard, to Belerma '.* The venerable Montesinos
hearing this, threw himself on his knees before the

complaining cavalier, and, with tears in his eyes, said

to him : Long since, O my dearest cousin Duran-
darte, I did what you enjoined me in that bitter day
of our loss : I took out your heart as well as I could,

without leaving the least bit of it in your breast

;

I wiped it with a lace handkerchief, took it, and
went off full speed with it for France, having first

laid you in the bosom of the earth, shedding as many
tears as suffic 3d to wash my hands, and clean away
the blood which stuck to them by raking in your
entrails. By the same token, dear cousin of my
soul, in the first place I lighted upon, going from
Roncesvalles, I sprinkled a little salt over your heart,

that it might not stink, and might keep, if not fresh,

at least dried up, till it came to the lady Belerma :

who, together with you and me, and your squire

* An adaptation of the finest existing ballad on Duran-
darte.
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and though it be fbovrflv; t"^ S'"^ y''"" P»" •

a so, vour souirp K^„,„"i- * ''°""- Guadiana

changffiitorriver of h^i'o*
^°"'' misfortune, was

at the surface of the p^^k"^ '^f"'^ '•
^^«' *"-'^ng

another sky was BnJt^h ^J^^
«e«in« the sun of

making you thirhrniri? *^*^^ *^°"«^t of for-

the efrth ' buf ft ifi-
°^^ *«^'" '"*« the bowels of

costirrh\ „^"^ "* "f""' no* delicate and
diffl^enlto^ th°Si^ or ^otrSJ^ 11- 'HI now tell vnii n «,„ ^ 6"*"en lagus. And what
.old you ieS"!:. ^nS'^i.t";™ ZkeVe Sr ""'"

of new8 ho»^vr' I !!i^.V """^ """''>. One piece

nptraile^X;ii^,«C„:'"^'- " " '^^"'^

Know ihe^n fK„* B"". wiji m no wise increase it.

-rand%'^4inee"un.)Xrn '."•'".y""
"horn the sane Merlin nV^^k *i' «'*'" '"'«'"• »'

.ut Don Q.^ot'^t';/^^'.^^:^ ra«r4i!^;;f
b=
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greater advantages than in the ages past, has, in the

present times, restored the long-forgotten order of

knight-errantry ; by whose means, and favour, we
may, perhaps, be disenchanted : for great exploits

are reserved for great men. And though it should

fall out otherwise, answered the poor Durandarte

with a faint and low voice, th ugh it should not

prove so, O cousin, I say, patience, and shuffle the

cards : and, turning himself on one side, he relapsed

into his accustomed silence, without speaking a word
more.
Then were heard great cries and wailings, accom-

panied, with profound sighs and distressful sobbings.

I turr^jd my head about, and saw through the crystal

walls a procession in two files of most beautiful

damsels, all clad in mourning, with white turbans

on their heads after the Turkish fashion ; and last

of all, in the rear of the files, came a lady (for by
her gravity she seemed to be such) clad also in black,

with a white veil, so long that it kissed the ground.

Her turban was twice as large as the largest of the

others : her eyebrows were joined ; her nose was
somewhat flattish ; her mouth wide, but her lips red ;

her teeth, which she sometimes showed, were thin set,

and not very even, though as white as blanched

almonds. She carried in her hand a fine linen hand-

kerchief, and in it, as seemed to me, a heart of

mummy, so dry and withered it appeared to be.

Montesinos told me, that all those of the procession

were servants to Durandarte and Belerma, and were

there enchanted with their master and mistress, and
that she, who came last, bearing the heart in the

linen handkerchief, was the lady Belerma herself, who,

four days in the week, made that procession together

with her damsels, singing, or rather weeping, dirges

over the body, and over the piteous heart of his

cousin ; and that if she appeared to me somewhat
ugly, or not so beautiful as fame reported, it was

occasioned by the bad nights and worse days she

passed in that enchantment, as might be seen by
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hanl . whfnK
^^^^ ^^^ ^*"'«« continually in her

dTsa«L; Tf l^ ''^''!^* ?"^ '•«^'^«« >n her memory the

good humour, and sprigiuliness.
^ ' '° *^'*"^^'

linos'.' ten vour^;.n^"°*^ "
*'^^"' «°°^ ^efior Monte-

know thl/ ^*°r>^ *' ^'^^ °"«*'^ to do; for you

therl'is^^no nepT'^"' "''• ^*°"^' and'thereSe
bodv Th^ .!. ?

of comparing anybody with any-f>oay The peerless Dulcinea is what she is an/tLady Dona Belerma is what she is. and what tSe has

sS; Don" n""'?
^°^ '^^'' To whic? he answered

i^X ecfuarth^^H^' *^f '^' ^^y ^"'«»««* ^^« S
bv I k^2w not l??'

Belerma: my understanding.

h^r knight oiSht fnV*^""''^''.**'^'
y^""^ '^o^^hiP S"I Knignt, ought to have made me bite mv tonan,.

if "/ /^'^h *his satisfaction g ven me bv the ryr^af

.' was T'arh^^^?'
"" •^"*^'«' fro-- thet,«S:^

EeSa Anrtrf "'^j'"'' "'""*' compared with

worS'did ^1 (^?
admire quoth Sancho, that your

is boL l-.rl-l" "P™ "«' °'<1 fellow. »n<i bruise
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Here the scholar said : I cannot imagine, Seilor

Don Quixote, how your worship in the short space

of time you have been there below, could see ko

many things, and talk and answer so much. How
long is it since I went down ? quoth Don Quixote.

A little above an hour, answered Sancho. That can-

not be, repUed Don Quixote ; for night came upon
me there, and then it grew day ; and then night

came again, and day again, three times successively ;

so that by my account I mupt have been three days

in those parts, so remote and hidden from our sight.

My master, said Sancho, must needs be in the right ;

for as ever3rthing has happened to him in the way
of enchantment, what seems to us but an hour, may
seem there three days and three nights. It is so,

answered Don Quixote. And has your worship, good
sir, eaten anything in all this time '! quoth the scholar.

I have not broken my fast with one mouthful, an-

swered Don Quixote, nor have I been hungry, or 8(»

much as thought of it all the while. Do the enchanted

eat ? said the scholar. They do not eat, answered
Don Qu« :ote, nor are they troubled with the greater

excrements, though it is a common opinion, that

their nails, their beards, and their hair grow. And,

sir, do the enchanted sleep ? quoth Sancho. No,

truly, answered Don Quixote : at least, in the three

days that I have been amongst them, not one of

them has closed an eye, nor I neither. Here, quoth

Sancho, the proverb hits right, Tell me your com-

pany, and I will tell you what you are. If your

worship keeps company with those, who fast and

watch, what wonder is it that you neither eat nor

sleep while you are with them ? But pardon me,

good master of mine, if I tell j'our worship, that,

of all you have been saying, God take me (I was

going to say the devil) if I believe one word. How
so ? said the scholar : Seiior Don Quixote then must

have lied ; who, if he had a mind to it, has not had

time to imagine and compose such a heap of lies.

I do not beUeve my master lies, answered Sancho.
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to be told.
^

' °^ ^"** remains

Quixote r bu't'"? isTo?\o'^'fo?*";;'?' T
';:^'^ ^-

I Haw with my oi^ els 'nd L^'^l**^^ ^V^ •^'***"^

!-andB: but wLHin^ou tSy wh^nl tiff
^^ "^^.2""

among an infinite nu^l^^r S ThTn« indTonH*"*''Hhowed me by Monte.sino8 (which fwiTrJnnnt"'the progress of our iourn#.v o7 i
•

recount in

duo timi, for they ii nKfl t,i
'^''^' »nd in their

place) he showe/ me thr
^'°1« P'°P®^'y *o t^"

were dancinra^d cri^rinJ^kr""''!:-/""^^''''' ^^^
charming fie^s rar/^^rfe'tVliS tt wb'"I knew one of them tn u^ /u

e»P*ea them, when
Toboso. and the oUier t^^l ^'^^""^ ^"J«'««» d«l
that came with her whol **'^^7y same wenches
coming outTf Tobolo ?^ ^^^^^^^^ ^'*^ ** their

he knfw them Hp 1 '5^^^ Montesinos, whether
them to be s^me^Litr^*^"*' ,^°' ^"* **»*t he took
for they h^d a^La^d in t?"*'''^

'*.*"'>^ enchanted,
days b/fore aSHh!? } t^"^ meadows but a few
for^here w;re a g?eat ml°v^ H"^^^ ** *^**-

the past and present LS^ other ladies there, of
and strange S^en aTon/"*"?*"*^? ""'^^^ ^»"«"«
Ginebra, and herduenr ff ""^T ^^ ^"^^ q"^"
Lancelot, when he amvSl ''^^^"^^"P-*^'^^^^ to

fancho heard his masteTlIy allThisY"^' ^«"
to run distracted 0^^ ^?^ *" thw, he was ready
he knew the Sth of tS^^ f"^^^

laughing
; for, as

Dulcinea, of whom he Lnt.f k'^I**
enchantment of

and the bearer o? that ?.?.•
^^ '^^ *^^ enchanter,

doubtedJy tZ Ss mtter S"L^H-'°^°'"^^^ ""
^^as in ail points mad -and thZ 1 t"" ^^^' «"^
In an evil juncti^e and in ^ ""^ ^^ ^'^ to him :

a bitter da^, del^rliatrn S mi^e^^d^oTgo'^":

1

1

^^i

-1

I
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to the other world ; and in an unlucky moment did

you meet with Seftor MontesinoB, who has returned

you back to us in such guise. Your worship was

very well hero above, entirely in your sensen, such

as God had given you, speaking sentences, and giving

advice at every turn, and not, as now, relating thr

"reatest extravagances that can be imagined. As I

j;now you, Sancho, am wered Don Quixote, I make
no account of your words. Nor I of your worship's,

replied Sancho : you may hurt me, if you will ; you

may kill me, if you please, for those I have said

ah-eady, or those 1 intend to say, if you di not correct

and amend your own. But tell me, sir, now we a*-!'

at peace, how or by what, did you know the lady

our mistress ? and if you spoke to her, what said

you ? and what answer did she make you ?

I knew her, answered Don Quixote, by the very

same clothes she wore when you showed her to me.

1 spoke to her ; but she answered me not a word :

on the contrary, she turned her back upon me, and

fled away with so much speed, that an arrow could

not have overtaken her. 1 would have followed her

:

but Montesinos advised me not to tire myself, with

H<» doing, since it would be in vain ; besides, it wa?

now time for me to think of returning and getting

out of the cave. He also told me, that in process of

time, I should be informed of the means of disen-

chanting himself, Belerma, Durand rte, and all the

rest there. But what gave me the most pain of

anything I saw, or took notice of, was, that while

Mvintesinos was saying these things to me, there

approached me on one side, unperceived by me, one

of the two companions of the unfortunate Dulcinea.

and with tears in her eyes, in a low and troubled

voice, said to me: My lady Dulcinea del Toboso

kisses yoi'' worship's hands, and desires you to let

her know how you do ; and, being in great necessity,

she also earnestly begs your worshi- would be pleased

to lend her, upon this new dimity petticoat I ht^ve

brought here, six reals, or what you have about you,
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turning to Sef.or Xnl.m^TH'''^ admiration, and.
It poHsible. Sefior MontVS thir'*"'^"'*

"^ ^'°> = '-
under enchantment 8uffr^;ces«ttv^v"°^''

°' ^''/^^ty
answered: Believe me Seft^r n^

'3 ^'^'''h he
Mancha, that what i^r^\U^ ^°" Quixote de Ja
where. extendT to Si Id TZT'^ P'"^'*"" ^^^--y
excusinff even tho«« ilu

»^e»cl»eH everybodv, not

reals, and the pawT^s in "'^ °' >'"» ^h^*«« »ix
there is no mor^^ ^ don«Tf?""''* * «»°d "ne.
for without doubt .he mus?„"i ^u«'^° ''^*^ ^'"'^
great strait. I w^ll tlk? nn

""^ ^ '" ""'"^ verv
-n I send her wit he"dZeT"lor7r''^^ '' »"^
reals, wh'oh I sent her S '.: ^ *'*''® ^^^ ^""r
t^"• other day, Sancho tn ^^^ ^"^ ^^^ ffave n^

.

I should m^t wUh ' onl?'*' '5 *'°^'' «" ^^^^ P^^r
the damsel, SweetLaS * ii

'^°***
'

'*°d said 1 to
grieved to my soul at^h^^^^

^^y^ that I am
a Fucari to ^re^iy \hem ^'Ind'"' ""? T'> ^ ^^^
that I neither can nor wS hat^ h^'K ^^\^^' ^*"'^'^'

her amiable presence ami w- ?^*'^^' ^'^'^^ I "ant
that I beseeSTr ' Th fr''^^^'°r^"**'°" J "nd
that she woulS voucrslfe to KT^'^fe J-arnestness.
conversed with by thfs her o^V^^"'^'^ ^ «^«^ and
^ildered knight. Tell her t^I?P^ '^r'^"^ ""^ b^-
of it. she will hear it saS' thf/ 7^" '^^ ^"^^ ^^inks
and vow. like that made bvth« \^^^ ^^^« «« oath
to revenge his nephew ValdJ- ^"'^T'' °^ ^^^^ntua,

which was. not tn Aat k, j °^ *he mounta n •

the other 'i^ whfms he thT^^/^^^^*^^°*'>' ^"h
revenged his death Tnii," ^^^^'^' *'" he had
-t tut travt:e''-th/"eve': '^:ryfl ' ^'^^ -
with more punctualitv thnn ^?j .,

* ^"® universe,
Pedro Of Po^,„,a??'"?;u't ^"dito^tS! "l,1

i'

;
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this and more your worship owes my lady, answered

the damsel ; and, taking the four reals, instead of

making me a curtsy, she cut a caper full two yards

high in the air.

O hf^ly God ! cried Sancho aloud at this juncture,

is it possible there should be such an one in thf

world, and that enchant'^rs and enchantments should

have such power over him, as to change my master's

good understanding into so extravagant a madness '.'

sir ! sir ! for God's sake, look to yourself, and
stand up for your honour, and give no credit to these

vanities, which have diminished and decayed your

sense's. It is your love of me, Sancho, makes you

talk at this rate, quoth Don Quixote ; and not beins

experienced in the things of the world, you takt-

everything, in which there is the least difficulty, foi

impossible : but the time will come, as I said before,

when I shall tell you some other of the things I have

seen below, which will make you give credit to what

1 have now told you, the truth of which admits of

no reply or dispute.

CHAPTER XXIV

In which are recounied a thousand impertinences neces-

sary to the right understanding of this grand history.

The translator of this grand history from the

original, written by its first author Cid Hamet Ben

Engeli, says, that coming to the chapter of the adven-

ture of the cave of Montesinos, he found in the margin

these words of Hamet' s own handwriting :

' I cannot persuade myself, or believe, that all that

is mentioned in the foregoing chapter happened to tlie

John of Gaunt. He was brother of Prince Henry the Navi-

gator. An account of Don Pedro's travels (1416-14-2>

was published in 1554.
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related might have ha^*"i^^
/^^'^^ hitherto

in this of the cave IfiS nl^ -u-.
P'^*'^^^^

'
»>"*

true, as it exceeds all reason^ h^^'V^ ''i *^'"P
me to think, that Don Ouixo?]^ k.""""^"-

^"* ^°''

of the great;st verachv and a't^'"!:?
^««ntleman

worth of any of his tinS tf. 1^ ?n«^* °' the most
possible

; for he would not ^^i"*
*'", ? 'f'

" »« ""le
be were to be shot to death .1

^*''^^°°^' though
other hand. I consider tha ^^.^/'•'°^'• ^^ t^e
aforesaid circumsSnceJ and Lf*"'?

'* ^^^j^ *" the
so short a space, have framed «n \ ''""'^ ""^t. in

extravagances
: and If Sir ?'* * "^^''^ine of

aF^cryphal. I am not in fauk *"'5 ''"°^' *° ^
affirming it for true or false. {^4 i^^.-^^'

^^*hout
you have discernment inH^I ' ^^^^®' reader,

neither ought norcan rfn
^ *' ^°" "^^ ^^

; for I
held for Certain that tlnTl'^T '

.^^^""^h it is

tracted. and S he h«T ^'! feath-bed. he re-
it was of a pS' and son^rT^fJ^^"'^ because
he had read K'h1sls?oS' "'*' '"^ ^-«*--
Ihen the translator goes on. saying •

nf « 1''''°^?'* ^^ astom-shed no less at th« i. mof Sancho Panza than af *iw.
""

J^^^ *^ the boldness
judging that ?he mildness of tf'°'u ^^*^« "^^^er.
sprang from the sa sfactlon he h^J ^%*^^^ «^°^^d
seeing his mistress Ccinea del To>i"'* ^''^f^ ^»

chanted : for had it n, il
Toboso, though en-

words and things to him L^'"uf°'/^"^ho «aid such
ling

;
and fn f^ahty Te thoS fl'^^r^ «"^«^1-

a little too saucy ^thh?,,^^. ^^"S,^°
had been

scholar said: Fo^ mv nart T><^^•'r^^° ^hom the
reekon the paiL of^/TotnerL^^" ^"'^°*^' ^
company very well beTtoJ^HT^ •'" y.°"'' worship's
four things. ^The firs? 3r' ^''i"^.

^^^'^^^ «^'"ed
which I Isteem a g^ IVCppS "^^e'^^^^''^^"^^'

the lakes of A^ulcSS^^wa-^, ^ ^^^^^
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Spanish Ovid I have now in hand. The third is, to

have learned the antiquity of card-playing, which was
in use at least in the days oi the emperor Charles

the Great, as may be gathered from the words your

worship says Durandarte spoke, when, at the end of

that great while Montesinos had been talking to him,

he awaked, sajdng. Patience, and shuffle the cards:

and this allusion to cards, and this way of speaking,

he could not learn during his enchantment, but when
ho was in France, and in the days of the said emperor

Charles the Great; and this remark comes pat for

the othfr book I am upon, the Supplement to Pdydore

Virgil on the Invention of Antiquities : for I believe

he has forgot to insert that of cards in his work, as

I will now do in mine ; which will be of great im-

portance, especially as I shall allege the authority of

so grave and true an author as Seftor Dxirandarte.

The fourth is, the knowing with certainty the source

of the river Guadiana, hitherto unknown.
You are in the right, said Don Quixote : but I

would fain know, if by the grace of God a licence be

granted you for printing your books, which I doubt,

to whom you intend to inscribe them ? There are

lords and grandees enough in Spain, to whom they

may be dedicated, said the scholar. Not many,

answered Don Quixote ; not because they do not

deserve a dedication, but because they will not re-

ceive one, to avoid lying under an obligation of

making such a return, as seems due to the pains

and comp visance of the authors. I know a prince',

who makes amends for what is wanting in the rest,

with so many advantages, that if I dm-st presume to

publish them, perhaps, I might stir up envy in several

noble breasts. But let this rest, till a more con-

venient season, and let us now consider, where we

shall lodge to-night. Not far from hence, answered

the scholar, is a hermitage, in which Uves a hermit,

who they say, has been a soldier, and has the reputa-

tion of being a good Christian, and very discreet, and

* The Conde de Lemoa, Cervantes's patron.
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I small, it is Sge ^ou^ ^^ °^ «««* 5 but! though
^ same hermit any poultrv f^'^^.^'cf*«' ^as thi.

hermits are with^^utriSLd^'i o°-'^°-
^'^

those in fashion nowada^ !! .
Quixote; for

the deserts of Eg^ J^^rjr ?"5 "^^ ^^^^^ in
the palm-tree, afflivrd , ^ ^'^^'^ ^^^^ leaves of
I wo^ld not be Snderltood^^^ '?T ^* *^« ^^^^h.
of the latter, I SlSd ^'

!f jf' ^7 ^P^^king well
mean, that \e penanSs "f?" *^? ^«^°ier: I only
up to the au^terifv and «frt.

"'
*'/"f ^° ^^^^ come

this is no reasofX they ^i";^^« «^^ t^'^,.^^^^-
But

''^'^t I take them to be so L5 .*1u*"
«°°^

'
at

pocrite. who feigns himself InH* ^^^ '^°'«^' ^^^
^«jn the undisguised sinnS- ^ ^ °^' *^°^' ^^«« ^"^t

a '^'^oiSlVroL^^^^^^^^^^^^
fast, and switching a^muh^J^^-.u^^^^ ^'^'y

halberds. When he came ;,t. 7 ^u"^^^
^*°«<^s and

them, and passed on "^"V"? *^"'' ^^ ^^luted
Hold, honest^ friend^ met^?nl.«^"'''°^

"^^^ *« him:
convenient for that ' mule T. ^°" .«° ^^'^"^ than is

the man: for the ^armsV serrL''"^'
""^"^^^'^

to be made use of to-morrow «n tv. . ''t^"^^"^'
are

a necessity not to ston «n^ ' ^^^^^at I am under
would know for what n^irnnf f ^^^"^

' ^'"t. if you
to lodge this nigSt'tUhS leTo"5 '^"l

' '"^"^
and, if vou frnvAi *Ur.

"eyona the hermitaee

God be with y^u The^irnirj ^"\«^^« "^^^^
that rate, that Don QuLoteK nn ?? '^" '""^^ at
wh.i wonders they were hi H •

"^^^^'^e to inquire
and. as he was no^ riitfl.

^^.''«°«d to tell them

:

mented with the desire o? T'""''
^^^ ^^^^^^ tor-

gave orders for their mm^liaLr ""^ '^^"^^' ^e
to pass the nicht at

^^^^'ate departure, resolving
the hermitage, where tt Tu ,''''^^°"* touching at
them lodge^'T^s wa, dot"^*' ^°?.^^ ^ave liad
-u^ted, and all thr^tootTheSefr& to^^g
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inn, at which they arrived a little before nightfall.

The scholar desired Don Quixote to make a step to

the hermitage, to drink one draught : and scarce had
Sancho Fanza heard this, when he steered Dapple
towards the hermitage, and the same did Don Quixote

and the scholar ; but Sancho's ill luck, it seems would
have it, that the hermit was not at home, as they

were told by an under-hermit, whom they found in

the hermitage. They asked him for the dearest wine :

he answered, his master had none ; but, if they

wanted cheap water, he would give them some with

all his heart. If I had wanted water, answered

Sancho, there are wells enough upon the road, from

whence I might have satisfied myself. for the

wedding of Camacho, and the plenty of Don Diego's

house ! how often shall I feel the want of you !

They quitted the hermitage, and spurred on towards

the inn, and soon overtook a lad, who was walking

before them in no great haste. He carried a sword
-^ upon his shoulder, and upon it a roll or bundle,

seemingly of his clothes, in all likelihood breeches

or trousers, a cloak, and a shirt or two. He had
on a tattered velvet jacket lined with satin, and hia

shirt hung out. His stockings were of silk, and his

shoes square-toed, after the court fashion. He seemed

to be about eighteen or nineteen years of age, of

a cheerful countenance, and in appearance very active

of body. He went on singing couplets, to divert the

fatigue of the journey ; and, when they overtook him

he had just done singing one, the last words whereof

the scholar got by heart ; which they say were these :

For want of the pence to the wars I must go

:

Ah ! had I but money, it would not be so.

The first who spoke to him was Don Quixote, who
said: You travel very airily, young spark; pray,

whither so [airily] ? let us know, if you are inclined to

tell us. To which the youth answered : My walking

so airily is occasioned by the heat and by poverty,

and I am going to the wp 3. How by poverty '

i!

I" J
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demanded Don Quixote; by the heat it «,n^easily be. Sir ^*.nIiAi^ \\.^ me neat it may very
bun4 a pair of ^Iveftro^Lrr? n '

^ "^^^ ^" t»»«

if I wear them ourunon ?K ' ^^"t"'^^
*° ^^'^ ^^^^^ '

credit with them inTe e^tv'^^ndVT^* ^° "^^^^
to buy others- and fnr*l?'

*"** ^ ^*^^ no money
coohiess, I go thSs tin T^n

'*''"°"'
.^ ^^" ^« for

panies of folt wSch"r« nT.^P,"^*^ ^'^"^^ «o™-
hence, where I ^I list m^Sf '^^i^''J^fg^^s

from
baggage eonvenie^L oX n wfJ.^f "°\ ^^"^
place of embarkation \,rl-t ^i " ^® ^'O"^® to the

Carthagena^ SSs T I. '^ .?7. ^^^ ^^ *« be at

and lord, whom I hid t?^^ *^^ ^^^^ ^^'^ °»y °^a«ter

any palt^ytrw^^tit'^A^rprfvt T'
^'^^^

^ny post ? said the scholar TT??^t ' ^^7"" ^'^^

grandee, or other person of dio**^ ^ ^^'*''®^ ^^n^e
youth, no doubt lThoukifor^r/.;°"' ''^.'^"^"^ *^«
masters if i« «/ s^ouia

,
for m the service of good

«^"S hall to the" noToT '^'>« *° "«« ^^-^ 'he
get some good pension ' hJ""''^ ? "*P**'"' «>* *<>

the Bervice^f^SSg'fenowsT/for"^"' ^^^^^^ *"

wages and board waeef Iri^ ° toreigners, whose
that one half is s^nf in n«, • T^^^^^^ ^^d slender,

and it would befooledS^ ^°' '^^'-'^^^ * '"«
page-adventurer in a hnnSrJ^ ^ a miracle, if one

a monastery b^fnrA uT t
' .' *^ "® ^^o quits

habit, and Ls old cloth?rrT'' ? ^'^IPP^^ ^^ ^is

«y master did by me anl a^v"'"'''* u ^^^™' j"«* ««
when the business ^t ^ ^7'' ""f ^^^^ °^^"e

; for,

court, they rSned to Z- ""^l"^
'^"^ ^'^^^ ^«

Bol rufxo::n'^;T;5 Lf •^ ^^^V
'"'

^-^^

eanh mie^^h^S- ^^
e^^ir4^^^^^^^^^K

, 1
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first to serve God, and then your king and natural
lord, especially in the exercise of arms, by which ono
acquires at least more honour, if not moro riches,

than by letters, as I have often said : for though
letters have founded more great families than arms,
still there is I know not what that exalts those, who
follow arms, above those who follow letters, with
I know not what splendour attending them, which
sets them above all others. And bear in mind this

piece of advice, which will bo of great use to you,
and matter of consolation in your distresses ; and
that is, not to think of what adverse accidents may
happen : for the worst that can happen is death,
and, when death is attended with honour, the best

that can happen is to die. That valorous Roman
emperor, JuUus Caesar, being asked, whioh was the
best kind of death, answered, that which was sudden,
unthought of, and unforeseen ; and though he an-
swered like a heathen, and a flranger to the know-
ledge of the true God, nevertheless, with respect to
human infirmity, he said well. For, supposing you
are killed, in the first skirmish or action, either by
a cannon-shot or the blowing up of a mine, what
does it signify ? all is but djnng, and the business

is done. According to Terence, the soldier makes
a better figure dead in battle, than alive and safe

in flight * ; and the good soldier gains just as much
reputation, as he shows obedience to his captains,

and to those who have a right to command him.

And take notice, son, that a soldier had better smell

of gunpowder than of musk : and if old age over-

takes you in this noWe profession, though lame and
maimed, and full of woimds, at least it will not over-

take you without honour, and such honour as poverty
itself cannot deprive you of : especially now that

care is taking to provide for the maintenance of old

and disabled soldiers, who ought not to be dealt with,

as many do by their negro slaves, when they are old,

and past service, whom they discharge and set at

* This passage has not been found in Terence.
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ro lor an inn indeed, and not for a castle as usiml

after his rniili> 'tkL "^'i,™ *^ *"© stable looking

same W *S • u^! ^"^^^^^ »^d Sancho did thisame by their beasts, eivinjr RosinanfA *v^ k f
manger, and the best plac^e in fhe stable ' ^""^
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CHAPTER XXV

Wherein is begun the braying adventure, with the pleasant

one of the jmppet-jdayer, and the memorable divinU'

tions of the divining ape.

Don Quixote's cake was dough, as the saying is,

till he could hear and Icam the wonders promised
to be told him by the conductor of the arms ; and
therefore he went in quest of him where the inn-

keeper told him he was ; and, having found him, ho
desired him by all means to tell him, what he had
to say as to what he had inquired of him upon the
road. The man answered : The account of my
wonders must be taken more at leisure, and not on
foot : suffer me, good sir, to make an end of taking
care of my beast, and I will tell you things whicli

will amaze you. Let not that be any Lindrance,
answered Don Quixote ; for I will help you ; and
so he did, winnowing the barley, and cleaning the
manger ; a piece of humility, which obliged the man
readily to tell him what he desired : and seating

himself upon a stone bench without the inn door,

and Don Quixote by his side, the scholar, the page,

Sancho Panza, and the innkeeper, serving as his

senate and auditory, he began in this manner

:

You must understand, gentlemen, that, in a town
four leagues and a half from this inn, it happened,
that an alderman, through the artful contrivance (too

long to be told) of a wench his maidservant, lost

his ass ; and though the said alderman used all im-

aginable diligence to find him, it was not possible.

Fifteen days were passed, as public fame says, since

the ass was missing, when the losing alderman being

in the market-place, another alderman of the same
town said to him : Pay me for my good n-^ws, gossip

;

for your ass has appeared. Most willingly ^ighbour,

answered the other ; but let us know wheie he has
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iTwTm iiVt^^T^^ZTf ^^ '"^^'^
kind of furniture «fm .f 'i7 ^ * pannel, or any
would grie™ o^e totJT' "? '° ^*»''' ^^^^ it

driven fern before mo TnH
^'^

' J .'^^"'^ ^^'» »»*^"

he is already becor'so wild °a25' '"'S
*° T" '

»>"''

I went near him awav h^ f.
"^ *^>'' ^^'»*' ^^^n

most hidden part 7f^h^
galloped, and ran in the

a mind we Jho^' blh \'o^Teeriu/lor '^

ass, and I win ende^avoir^ r'"'"'
^"^'^ ^« «f th^e

found him not, nor wm ht frfh ^'''* *^? '*««' they
abouts. though ?Jey searched'HT° ^^^^^^ *^«^^-

Perceiving then thlt
fearched dihgently after him.

the aldeJ^an rhU'tdte?L^^^^ 'T""' H^^*^you, gossip; adeviceisrornn^V H°*^^'^= ^"k
-c sfall as;ur^[;"^Vco;ertC aS^f*^i,"^^rS^were crept into the bowels of L*u' *^°"«^ ^«
of the mountain

; and iT's%! T?'^^k
"°* *° «*7

iousiy well, and if you can do L ° ^'*^
'"t'^^*'

eonelude the businessTne! Ne?er soTtl^ T ^'"'^'^

s::terd;ncrt?not °^^^^^^^^^

We ^hallsertha? iwTa^dv'V" ^^^f^
^^^^s.

alderman • for I nS>^^ .u ^' answered the second
«ide o^Th^ mouitKnd T

^'
ff" '^.^" «° «^ °°°

^lltH"~ H^-and^-wli^i^

parting ^^^^^i^^X^^^^^!^^H 3
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both brayed at the same instant, and each of them^
deceived by the braying of the other, ran to seek

the other, thinking the ass had appeared ; and, at

the sight of each other, the loser said : Is it possible,

gossip, that it was not my ass that brayed ? No, it

was I, answered the other. I tell you then, quoth
the owner, that there is no manner or difference, an

to the braying part, between you and an ass ; for in

my life I never saw or heard anything more natural.

These praises and compliments, answered the author

of the stratagem, belong rather to you than to m ,

g09sip ; for, by the God that made me, you can give

the odds of two brays to the greatest and most skil-

ful brayer of 'the world ; for the tone is deep, the

BUS ining of the voice in time and measure, and the

cadences frequent and quick : in short, I own myself

vanquished, I give you the palm, and yield up the

standard of this rare ability. I say, answered tho

owner, I shall value and esteem myself the mort*

nenceforward, and shall think I kiiow something,

since I have some excellence ; for, though I fancied

I brayed well, I never flattered myself I came up to

the pitch you are pleased to say. I tell you, answered
the second, there are rare abilities lost in the world,

and that they are ill bestowed on those, who know
not how to employ them to advantage. Ours, quoth

the owner, excepting in cases like the present, cannot

be of service to us ; and, even in this, God grant

they prove of any benefit.

TTiis said, they separated again, and fell anew to

their braying ; and at every turn they deceived eadi

other, and met again, till they agreed, as a counter-

sign to distinguish their own brayings from that of

the ass, that they should bray twice together, one

immediately after the other. Thus doubling their

brayings, they made the tour of the mountain ; but

no answer from the stray ass—no, not by 8icnj>

:

indeed, how could the poor creatiure answer, whom
they found in the thickest of the wood, half devoured

by wolves ? At sight whereof the owner said : I

h
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wondered indeed h« Hiri ^«*
not been dead.tl^u'w\rve r/aTS^a/h^^*^

'«
or he nrere no ass: neverthtleM*^c^ ^?""« "*•

the pains I have been at in ««!?•' *?"P' ^ '^^^^m
bestowed, though I haJe fonnfl v^ *T \° ^^ ^^"
have heard you brav wTth Zh '"" '*^'**^' "'"^'^ I
a good handfgos«Tp%n8wer^'th« 0^"°-

,
'' '" '»

£ot Sings A .t no^fcrctest^rfanifJn^.^

aTti^rt^:^;^^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^
excellence in braWnir ^i^^"'„f

^«««'''»ting the other's

adjacent village^ fnd TL H °? 'P^:^*^ '^'^ °^^'' *»«'

he loves to sow and oromn.
""'''

Tt? "'^^P« "«'' ^
wherever he cln rai«^nor k "^."'^ 'b'^« and discord
great chimeras out of „^ext to L'h"

'^' ^'"^' ^"^
and brought it about thatthV

"?^^'n«. so ordered
upon seeing any one of the fX°P'; °^ °*^^''

^'"^K''^.
presently fill

"
bra^n^ n, /f '''i''."''

^°^' ^^"W
teeth with tL braS' f n. /' M^ ^""'"« "« ^" »he
gave into it. wh.K! Til on^ j'^^^f,^"'

The bov8
hands and mouths 07111 the 3^.^ '^"*i'".?

'* '"^^^ ^^^
braying spread from one tou^t^

'"
?u" ' ^"^ ^hus

that the natives Tth«f!r^
to another, insomuch

known as whUe fo ks are Z''^ ^'^^^
J^"""

^' ^^•^"

And this unhappv iest haf i"^""^*^*
^''^"^ ^'^^k.

mocked have oK sallipH f°"^ ^^ ^^^' ^^^t the
mockers, and give^ them ba tl? ""Tu ^^T'' *^«
rook, or fear or shnm^ K • ^i'''^^^"*^ ^'ng or

To-morrow I believe or""? ^i'^'^
*" P^^^^^t it.

town, the brayers will LkT.\ '^''/',i*^°^^
«^ «"^

people of anoC^nL aboS%wn^^
against the

ours, being one of those Uin^ ° ^^*«"®^ ^'o«»

And. to bf well prUt^S fttlr/CeZoTg^

took^pii^::VhLt:;Td;ntt.^"". -^^^ *»»« t>--ng
with Peraieja.

" identified, on insufficient ground"!
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the lances and halberdu you Baw mc carrying. And

thcdo are the wonders I said I would toll you ; and

if you do not think thera such, 1 have no other for

you. And here the honest man ended his storj'.

At this juncture there came in at the door of tho

inn a man clad from head to foot in chamois leather.

hoso, doublet, and breeches, and said with a loud

voice: Master Host, have you any lodging ? for here

cornea the divining ape, and the puppet-show of

Melisendra's deliverance. Body of mc, quoth the

innkeeper, what ! Master Peter here I we shall have

a bravo night of it. I had forgot to tell you, that

this same Master Peter had his left eye, and almost

half his cheek, covered with a patch of green taffeta.

a sign that something ailed all that side of his face.

Tlie landlord went on saying: Welcome, Master

Peter ! where is tho ape and the puppet-show ? I

do not see them. They are hard by, answered the

all-chamois man ; I came before, to see if there be

any lodging to be had. I would turn out th Duko

de Alva himself, to make room for Master jt'eter.

answered the innkeeper : let the ape and the puppets

come : for there are guests this evening in the inn.

who will pay for seeing the show, and the abilities

of the ape. So be it in God's name, answered he of

the patch ; and I will lower the price, and reckon

myself well paid with only bearing my charges. I

will go back, and hasten tho cart with the ape and

the puppets. And immediately he went out of tb.e

Then Don Quixote asked the landlord, what Master

Peter this was, and what puppets, and what ape ho

had with him ? To which the landlord answered

:

He is a famous puppet-player, who has been a long

time going up and down these parts of Mancha in

Aragon, with a show of Melisendra and the famous

Don Gayferos ; which is one of the best stories, ana

the best performed, of any that has been seen here-

abouts these many years. He has also an ape, whose

talents exceed those of all other apes, and even those
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ehoukJor. and putting hi8 mouth to his ear, he tellgb.m tho umwer to the question that is put to h mwhich Mas er Peter presently repeats aloud. It i^tn p. he tells much more concerning things past thanhmgs to come
; and. though he dSes nofaCv Wt

S'J^^ ^"' ^,-^ «»o«t P"t he is not much out ; "V,

h?S hH;;;?"'^ '""^ ^?"*'^" \' ^"^ '^' '^^^''J withinhim. Ho has two reals for each question, if the apeanswers
;

I mean, if his master answe^ for him.after the ape has whispered him in the ear- andherefore it is tliought this same Master Peter" mZ?
they say m Italy and a boon companion, and livesthe merriest hfe in the world. He talks more Imn8.x and dnnks more than a dozen, and all th s at

Bv t^hu'
t°^

^'^^T^"^ ^'' ^P^' «"d his puppets.

ihfV^
tame Master Peter Mas return^, and in

a tail and its buttrjcks bare as a piece of felt •
V,-,tnot Ill-favoured. Don Quixote no sooner espied him.but he began to question him, saying: Master

wSw-.ri^^' *'",°^^' ''^^' ««^ doL^eatch and
rntu rL-^^ r""

[°'*""^'
• See. here are my tworeals, bidding Sancho to give them to Master teter

ammaTmXf ^°' '^' ''^'' ^"^ «^'^
= Sefior thi^

as to th^t^ f r ^T'""!"'
"^^ ^'^^^ '^"y information,

and « iVfH^ * i"""^
' ^"^ ^'^^^'^ something of the pastand a httle of the present. Odds bobs, quoth Sancho

pa^t'^o? mvX' ? ^'"l'
^"^''^'"«' *« ^« *°Jd what °s

S,vL? V^ff ' ^°'* ""'^^ ^*^ *^" that better than

tCit nrt«!: rT ^'^^ ^°"y- ^"* "'"^'^ »^« knowsthings present, here are my two reals, and let good-

not 7il
1^ '' employed about ? Master Peter would

wJiT i^ ™°"''>'' saying: I Mill not be paidbe orehand, nor take your ?eward till I have doneyou the service
; and giving with his right hand two
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or three claps on the left shoulder, at one spring
the ape jumped upon it, and laying its mouth to
his ear, grated his teeth and chattered apace ; and,
having made this grimace for the space of a Credo,
at another skip down it jumped on the ground, and
presently Master Peter ran and kneeled before Don
Quixote, and, embracing his legs said: These legs I
embrace, just as if I embraced the two pillars of
Hercules, O illustrious reviver of the long-forgotten
order of chivahy ! O never-sufficiently-extolled knight
Don Quixote de la Mancha ! Thou spirit to the faint-
hearted, stay to those that are falling, arm to those
who are already fallen, staff and comfort to all that
are unfortunate ! Don Quixote was thunderstruck,
Sancho in suspense, the scholar surprised, the page
astonished, the braying-man in a gaze, the innkeeper
confounded, and, lastly, all amazed that heard the
expressions of the puppet-player, who proceeded,
saying : And thou, O good Sancho Panza, the best
squire to the best knight in the world, rejoice, that
thy good wife Teresa is well, and this very hour is
dressing a pound of flax ! by the same token that
she has by her left side a broken-mouthed pitcher,
which holds a very pretty scantling of wine, with
which she cheers her spirits at her work. I verily
believe it, answered Sancho, for she is a blessed one,
and, were she not a little jealous, I would not change
her for the giantess Andandona \ who, in my master's
opinion, was a very accomplished woman, and a special
housewife ; and my Teresa is one of those, who will
make much of themselves, though it be at the ex )enso
of their heirs. Well, quoth Don Quixote, he who
reads much and travels much, sees much and knows
much. This, I say, because what could have been
sufficient to persuade me that there are apes in the
world that can divine, as I have now seen with my
own eyes ? Yes, I am that very Don Quixote de la
Mancha, that this good animal has said, though ho
has expatiated a Uttle too much in my commenda-

* A giantess in Ama4is de Qmila slain by Gaudalin.

IK
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tion. But, be I an r mr . ! .l

that endued U^th a tender" 'InH^"^'
'° **.^""^°

disposition of mind rI^ ,! • i-^j -ompassionate

eveVbo<?y and hurt nibc-^ '"5^r1 ^P
^« «°°d to

the pagef I would ask Master Ape ^tar^^l^^^^

QutteSewSsSehoZ./r"'"* ''^ show dI^
«bere wilh™,?t • ^^i '" * '"'™''' °' ""e stable,

SouttLfi' a"d'
^^"" ^^'°-- --'

the devil to iSS^ thT.???^
some agreement with

he gets hi3 bre^- and ^' iS^
1^*°-

't" *P^' ^^«^«by
will irive him K^'„ 1

' I- ®J
^® ^^ become rich, he

enemy of mTnWnd^?^/^'^ f 7^1* '^^ '^^^rsal
to this beU^r^ finJr ^u .

^*^ ^^^^ '°d"««« ^^oeuet, 13, finding that the ape answers only
..ii
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as to things past or present, and the knowledge of
the devil extends no furiher ; for he knows the future
only by conjecture, and not always that ; for it is
the prerogative of God alone, to know times and
seasons, and to Him nothing is past or future, but
everything present. This being so, as it really is, it
is plain the ape talks in the style of the devil ; and
I wonder he has not beeix accused to the Inquisition,
and examined by torture, till he confesses, by virtue
of what, or of whom, he divines: for it is certain
this ape is no astrologer; and neither his master
nor hte know how to raise one of those figures called
judiciary, which are now so much in fashion in Spain,
that you have not any servant-maid, page, or cobbler,
but presumes to raise a figure, as if it were a knave
of cards from the ground ; thus destroying by their
lying and ignorant pretences, the wonderful truth of
the science. I know a certain lady, who asked one
of these figure-raisers, wl ether a little lap-dog she
had would breed, and how many, and of what colour
the puppies would be. To which Master Astrologer,
after raising a figure, answered, that the bitch would
pup, and have three whelps, one green, one carnation,
and the other mottled, upon condition she should
take dog between the hours of eleven and twelve at
noon or night, and that it were on a Monday or
a vSaturday. Now it happened that the bitch died
some two days after of a surfeit, and Master Figure-
raiser had the repute of being as consummate an
astrologer as the rest of his brethren. But for all
that, quoth Sancho, I should be glad your worship
would desire Master Peter to ask his ape, whether
all be true, which befell you in the cave of Montesinos,
because, for my own part, begging your worship's
pardon, I take it to be all sham and lies, or at least
a dream. It may be so, answered Don Quixote:
but I will do what you advise me, since I myself
begin to have some kind of scruples about it.

While they were thus confabulating. Master Peter
came to look for Don Quixote, to tell him the show

itv
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thought, and deSr^ h?^%."""VT-^^*^^ *° ^°^ W«

of Montesinos. were^dVams or ret itie? ^l""thinking, they seemed to be a WnL ^°*
*P

^'«

Master Peter withn-if nl!i
"^^^ture of both,

fotchedhisape fnd lo?rif?"«A^°'^' ^«»t and
and Sancho. Lm Lo^okZ m""

?'^'" ^°^ Q"'-^°te

would know, whethe'i'cttS^hrnTdrchti t^^^m a cave, called that of Mn^l •

'

^'^^'^^ ^'™
i'nagi-nary: And makLg^^^^^^^^ -
leaped upon his left shoulder • and seeS^ . u fP*'
to h m in his ear Afn^f^iTp \

seeming to chatter

ape says, that part Stho^v' ^'^'^""'^y ^^^^
'-
The

he will answer to everv - 11, T' i?" ^'^^y "«^<^

his virtue is at an end ^^^ ^"^
'

^^'^

show that, Sancho, answer^ Don o • ^^ ^?"^ ^^"
the discoverer of a 1 fhl^l k

^"^^0*^
; for time,

though ThThfdt'tKowrTfhr''"f.*° ^''^^^^

let this suffice at present anJip^ ^l T*^ V
^°^'
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appearance. Master Peter, who was to manage the

figures, placed himself behind the show, and before

it stood his boy, to serve as an interpreter, and ex-

pounder of the mysteries of the piece. He had
a white wand in his hand, to point to the several

figures as they entered. All the folks in the inn

being placed, some standing opposite to the show,
and Don Quixote, Sancho, the page, and the scholar,

seated in the best places, the drugger-man ^ began to

Bay what will be neard or seen by those who will

be at the pains of hearing or seeing the following

chf\pter.

CHAPTER XXVI

Wherein is contained the pleasant adventure of the

puppet-player, with sundry other matters, in truth

sufficiently good.

Tyeians and Trojans were all silent : I mean, that
all the spectators of the show hung upon the mouth
of the declarer of its wonders, when from within the
scene they heard the sound of a number of drums
and trumpets, and several discharges of artillery

;

which noise was soon over, and immediately the boy
raised his voice and said : This true history, here
represented to you, gentlemen, is taken word for

word from the French chronicles and Spanish ballads,

which are in everybody's mouth, and sung by the
boys up and down the streets. It treats how Don
Gayferos ^ freed his wife Melisendra ", who was a

^ The interpreter.
" Identified with Gaifiers in the Chanson de Roland.

Probably a transformation of the historic Waifarius, Duke
of Aquitaine.

^ A variant on the name of Charlemagne's daughter,
Bellisent, in Amis et AmUe and in Otinol. In the Catalai
ballads she is called Lindafior.
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prisoner in Spain, in the hands of the Moora in »,«City of Sansuefia. now called Sarago^a > and ?hpr!you may see how Don Gayferos isEnR attabl^

'

according to the ballad :

F «/'"« ac tables ,

Gayferos now at tables plays.
Forgetful of his lady derr,=' &e.

HThF^TT' ""^^ ^PP^*^^ yo^d^"- ^ith a crown on
•harlefthe GrearT'' ^" ^^^ ^'^nds, is the emperor

of his son-m-law. comes forth to chide him -and
rS Sr tTat'

:^'' "^^rt^T --d earSeTtnesrhe

rive him h«li T^ """"^"^ ^^'""^ ^« ^'^^ a mind to

s^eeptre vei thiJ°''° '^P^ ''^'' '^^ P^t« ^ith Ws
„.Z ?k* ^ '

^^®^® ^^° authors who say he actuallv

)rl^^
able to dehver his spouse, though she werethrust down to the centre of the earth.^ Hereupon

its ori^LTl meTni^nVo/sS:^
'^"^^ ««- -*-s

" Tric-trac.

ara, printed as a broadside at Toledo in 1601

yi^^^&'^^J^ ^y ^--^'« contemporary,

B.riiSS^t;iJi;£^r^^«^: «ee the note on

.;i
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he goes in to arm himself for setting forward im-
mediately. Now, gentlemen, turn your eyes towards
that tower, which appears yonder, which you are to
suppose to be one of the Moorish towers of Saragossa,
now called the Aljaferia ; and that lady who appears
at yon balcony in a Moorish habit is the peerless

Melisendra, casting many a heavy look towards the
road that leads to France, and fixing her imagination
upon the city of Paris and her husband, her only
consolation in her captivity. Now behold a strange
incident, the like perhaps never seen. Do you not
see yon Moor, who, stealing along softly, and step
by step, with his finger on his mouth, comes behind
Melisendra ? Behold how he gives her a smacking
kiss full on her Ups : observe the haste she makes
to spit and wipe her mouth with her white shift-

sleeves ; and how she takes on, and tears her beau-
teous hair for vexation, as if that was to blame for

the indignity. Observe that great Moor in yonder
gallery : he is Marsilio S the king of Sansuefia ; who,
seeing the insolence of the Moor, though he is a rela-

tion of his, and a great favourite, orders him to be
seized immediately, and two hundred stripes to be
given him, and to be led through the most frequented
streets of the city, with criers before to publish his

crime, and the officers of justice with their rods
behind ; and now behold the officers coming out to
execute the sentence, almost as soon as the fault is

committed : for, among the Moors, there is no citation

of the party, nor copies of the process, nor delay of

justice, as among us.

Here Don Quixote said with a loud voice ; Boy,
boy, on with your story in a straight line, and leave
your curves and transversals : for, to come at the
truth of a fact, there is often need of propf upon
proof. Master Peter also from behind said: Boy,
none of your flourishes, but do what the gentleman
bids you ; for that is the surest way ; sing your

' Marsiles in the Chanson de Roland.
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song plain, and seek not for counterpoints ; for thev

and proceeded, saying :

''

_
The figure you see there on horseback, muffled up

vhom his spouse already revenged on the impudence

mcnts of the tower, with a calmer and more sedatecountenance, and talks to her husband, believing himto be some pa^enger
; with whom she holds all thatdiscourse and dialogue in the ballad, which says

:

If towards France your course you bend
Let rae entreat you, gentle friend.
Make dihgent inquiry there
For Gayferoa my husband dear.'

The rest I omit, because length begets loathinjr It
IS sufficient to observe, how Don olyferos d sc^overshimself; and, by the signs of joy she makes youmay perceive she knows him, and especially now thatjou see she lets herself down from the b^Jconv toget on horseback behind her good spouse. But alas

P'°'J.^?^iL *^" ^°^^^^ °* '^^^ under-pkticoat hascaught hold on one of the iron rails of the balcony!and there she hangs dangling in the air. withoutbemg able to reach the ground. But see h^w merd-
ful heaven sends relief m the greatest distresses : for

^rfif°°lt' ^°? Gayferos, and. without regarding^hether the rich petticoat be torn, or not. lays holdof her. and brings her to the ground by main force

n^frjfo^?-!?
"" spring sets her behind him on his horse

astride hke a man. bidding her hold very fast, andclasp her arms about his shoulders, till they crossand meet over his breast, that she may not fall •

because tiie lady MeUsendra was not used to that

17 °V^- ""«•, ^''^ ^°^ *^^ *^°^«« by his neighings,shows he IS pleased with the burden of his Valiant

non
^^^ ^P^"^^^ b*"*^ '8 '^ased in part on the Aye d'Avig-

! I
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master and his fair mistress. And see how they turn
their backs, and go out of the city, and how merrily
and joyfully they take the way to Paris. Peace be
with you, peerless pair of faithful lovers ! may
ye arrive in safety at your desired country, without
fortune's laying any obstacle in the way of your
prosperous journey ! may the eyes of your friends
and relations behold ye enjoy in perfect peace the
remaining days (and may they be like Nestor's) of
your lives ! Here again Master Peter raised his voice,
and said: Plainness, boy; do not encumber your-
self; for all affectation is naught. The interpreter
made no answer, but went on, sajring : There wanted
not some idle eyes, such as espy everything, to see
Melisendra's getting down and then mounting ; of
which they gave notice to king Marsilio, who imme-
diately commanded to sound the alarm : and pray
take notice what a hurry they are in : how the whole
city shakes with the ringing of bells in the steeples
of the mosques.
Not so, quoth Don Quixote ; Master Peter is very

much mistaken in the business of the bells : for the
Moors do not use bells, but kettle-drums, and a kind
of dulcimers, like our waits : and therefore to intro-
duce the ringing of bells in Sansuena is a gross
absurdity. Which Master Peter overhearing, he left
off ringing, and said ; Sefior Don Quixote, do not
criticize upon trifles, nor expect that perfection, which
is not to be found in these matters. Are thei*e not
a thousand comedies acted almost everywhere, full

of as many improprieties and blunders, and yet they
run their career with great success, and are listened
to, not only v,'ith applause, but with admiration ?

Go on, boy, and let folks talk ; for, so I fill my bag,
I care not if I represent more improprieties than
there are motes in the sun. You are in the right,
quoth Don Quixote ; and the boy proceeded

:

See what a numerous and brilliant cavalry sallies
out of the city in pursuit of the two Catholic lovers

:

how many trumpets sound, how many dulcimers pJay,
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and how many drums and kettle-drums rattle ; I fearthey will overtake them, and bring them back tied to

tlZ^T" ^'^^^^^^^'^il, which would be a lamentable
spectacle. Don Quixote, tee,ng such a number ofMoors, and hearing such a din, thought proper tosuccour those that fled, and rising up.taid^n Tloudvoice: I will never consent, while I live, that in mypresence such an outrage as this be offered to sofamous a knight and so daring a lover as DonCayferos Hold, base-bom rabble, follow not. norpursue after him ! for, if vou do, hive at yoj' Andso said, so done, he unsheathed his sword, and atone spnng he planted himself dose to the show, andwith a violent and unheard-of fury, began to rainhacks and slashes upon the Moorish puppets overthro^ng some, and beheading others, laming this,and dernohshing that ; and, among a great manyother strokes he fetched one with such a force. That*.

!« it!i 'k^'*^!i^^ r* ?""^^ *"d ^q^atted down
f .? h H^^PP^"* ^'^ ^*l^"^^ ^^*^ ^« «»"ch ease as

11 It had been made of sugar-paste. Master Peter
cried out, saying: Hold. Senor Don Quixote, holdand consider that these ugures you throw downmaim, and destroy, are not real Moors, but onlypuppets made of paste-board: consider, sinner that
1 am, that you are undoing me. and destroying my
^tlt K^^^\°°d- For all that Don Quixote Jtill laid

?nVi L ?' «^°Y^"°«
down, doubUng and redoubling,

la '^J. !l^°^
back-strokes, like hail. In short, in

IZli ,^» v^ '^T ^'^^ ^"^°«' ^^ demoUshed theWhole machine, hacking to pieces all the tacUing andhgures, king Marsilio being sorely wounded, and the

in ?tn 1^'"°'^
"J^

the emperor Charlemagne cloven

IL o^o J^^ r*"!^
audience was in a consternation

;

^im«PlfT K,*^^
page daunted, and even Sanchohimself trembled mightily; for. as he swore after

i^JT "^^ °''^''' ^® ^*d ^e^er seen his masterm so outrageous a passion.
I'he general demolition of the machinery thus
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achieved, Don Quixote began to be a little calm,
and said : I wish I had here before me, at thiu
instant, all those, who are not, and will not be con-
vinced, of how much benefit knights-errant are to
the world ; for had I not been present, what would
have become of good Don Gayferos, and the fair

Melisendra ? I warrant ye, these dogs would have
overtaken them by this time, and have offered thorn
some indignity. When all is done, long live knigiit-

crrantry above all things Uving in the world ! In
God's name, let it live, and let me die, quoth Master
Peter at this juncture, with a fainting voice, since
I am so unfortunate, that I can say with king Rod-
rigo, ' yesterday T was sovercigr of Spain, and to-day
I have not i\

" ot of land to call my own'*. It is

not half an h <} ago, nor scarce half a minute, since
I was master of kings and emperors, my stalls full

of horses, and my tninko and sacks full of tine thing? ;

and now I am desolate and dejected, poor and a
beggar, and, what grieves mo most of all, without
my ape, who, i'faith, will make my teeth sweat for
it, before I get him again ; and all through the in-

considerate fury of this Sir Knight, who is said to
protect orphans, redress wrongs, and do other charit-
able deeds ; but in me alone, praised be the highest
heavens for it, his generous intention has failed. In
fine, it could only be the Knight of the Sorrowful
Figure, whu was destined thus to disfigure me and
mine.
Sancho Panza was moved to compassion by what

Master Peter had spoken, and therefore said to him

:

Weep not. Master Peter, nor take on so ; for you
break my heart, and I assure you my master Don
Quixote is so CathoUc and scrupulous a Christian,

' A quotation from a ballad based on the Cronica dJ
rey Don Rodrigo (a clever, mendacious work, an historiea!

novel rather than authentic history), compiled by Pedro
del Corral about 1443. The Spanish ballad is familiar in

Lockhart's version : it is also rej rented by two lines in

the BataiUe perdue included in Victor Hugo's Orientales.
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^nnJ' k! 1°"^ *u
'''^*^* ^^** ^« »»" done you anywrong, he knows how, and will certainly make vouamends with interest. If Sefior Don Quixote quoth

het^'d^nnr* ^^y'l^Sropay me part of ?he da^a^e
ln»M^?Itl

"^'
l?^^"''^

*»« satisfied, and his worsl^i.would discharge his conscience; for nobody can bo

"u'^Jd' d ".« ''°^ another's'property ag^ainH h^.

iw n • ^^^^ not make restitution. True, quoth

anything of yours. Master Peter. How ! answeredMa ter Peter
:

what but the invincible force of ^om^powerful arm scattered and amiihilated these rS^*"^^J'e «P and down on this hard and ban-pnground ?Wlose were their bodies but m^ne 'andhow did I maintain myself but by them ? Now amI entirely convinced, qunth Doh Quixote at th^juncture, of whet I havi often belieJS More tiiat

netting shapes before me as they really are andpresently putting the change upon me and trans

oT'' ^':tW„° T^Tr^^^y pJe^e. '^"I'proS:

passed Hc twT- •
*^** ^T '^^' *^^* whatever has

JS «. • ^
'* *"?® ^^''"^ *«> ™e to pass actually

Don^cl^'^^ 'n ^i°°i Mehsendra to be Melisendra^

ChTrSi,^!^°''?K°P*^^'"°"'
MarsiUo, MarsiUo

; andCharlemagne Charlemagne. This it was that in

of mf ^/J^""^^' ' ^^^; '^ compliance with the Ju"yof my profession as a knight-errant, I had a mindto assist and succour those who fled ; and with tSsgood intention I did what you just nSw Taw J

Se'^buroVtf
^° "'^^ the rJversi. it isToTa^lt o

SuV i-^ *.u.'® ^y ^'c'^^* persecutors
; and not-withstanding this mistake of mine, and though it <Sd

fn cSs'tT'^^sir M^'^'^r ^" ^ «°»^«"^n 4-'f
forTi A

^®«' Master Peter, what you must havefor the damaged figures, and I will ply it you down

maThfrn^^^/^^K^^ ^°""y °^ ^"*"«- MiterK
f^om thf ,

""^
^?'l' ^ty^""^'' ^ expected no lesstrom the unexampled Christianity of the valorousDon Quixote de la Mancha, the tVue succoiier and
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support of all the needy and distressed: and let

Master Innkeeper and the great Sancho be umpire**

and appraisers, between your worship and me, of

what the demolished figures are or mignt be worth.
The innkeeper and Sancho said they would ; and

then Master Peter, taking up Marsilio, king of Sara-
gossa, without a head, said : You see how impossible
it is to restore this king to his pristine state, and
therefore I think, with submission to better judge-
ments, you must award me for his death and destruc-

tion four reals and a half. Proceed, quoth Don
Quixote. Then for this that is cleft from top to

bottom, continued Master Peter, taking up the em-
peror Charlemagne, I think five reals and a quarter
Uttle enough to ask. Not very little, quoth Sancho.
Not very much, replied the innkeeper : but spHt tho
difference, and set him down five reals. Give him
the whole five and a quarter, quoth Don Quixote .

for, in such a notable mischance as this, a quarter
more or less is not worth standing upon : and mak(^
an end. Master Peter ; for it grows towards supper
time, and I have some symptoms of hunger upon me.
For this figure, quoth Master P»)ter, which wants
a nose and an eye, and is the fair Melisendra, I must
have, and can abate nothing of two reals and twelvn
maravedis. Nay, said Don Quixote, the devil mu»t
be in it, if MeUsendra be not by this time, with her

husband, at least upon the borders of France : for

methought the horse they rode upon seemed to fly

rather than gallop : and therefore do not pretend to

sell me a cat for a coney, showing me here Melisendra
noseless, whereas, at this very instant, probably sho

is solacing herself at full stretch with her husband
in France. God help every one with his own. Master
Peter, let us have plain dealing, and proceed. Master
Peter, finding that Don Quixote began to warp, and
was returning to his old bent, had no mind he should

escape him so, and therefore said to him : Nom I

think on it, this is not MeUsendra, but one of her

waiting-maids, and so with sixty maravedis I shall
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be well enough paid, and very well contented. Tliua

fi^.rT* »?"k f.^"'"?. * P"^« »P«n -overal brokenhgurea which the arbitratom afterwards modoratS^ tShe satiBfaction of both parties. The who" amount^to forty reals and three quarters : and over and abo^all th.8 which Sancho immediately disbura^MXrPeter demanded two reals for the^ trouble h; shm S
said Don'oufxnf^^" fP/" ^'"^ ^'» '^'^' S^'^ho
Hr nk 1 T ?i*^*

""** '°' catching the ape. but to

nn S ; i/
''°y''* ^'^^ *^'° *'""^''^^ t« any one that

Sefior nnnT ^7 '"''*^'"' '^''' ^«'^* Melinendra andhei^or Don Gayferos are at this time in France andamong their friend« Nobody can tell us th^t betterthan my ape, said Master Peter : but the devil him!self cannot catch him now ; though I suppose Ws
to me at night

; and to-morrow is a new day andwe shall see one another again
^*

In conclusion, the bustle of the puppet-show wasquite over, and they all supped tJgeTer in pel^and good company, at the expense ?f Don Qufxotewho was liberal to the last degree. He wL carriedthe lances and halberds went%ff before day, and

til? li
'^^^ ^'«*'*' the scholar and the page came toake their leaves of Don Quixote, the one in orderto return home^ the other to pursue his intendedrE Vo^h^ ^T ^"J^°^« «*^^ ^^^ ^ dozen ?eals

minH f« ^^''
•
?'" ^^^"8^«- ^««ter Peter had no

IZ ^i^.^on Q^'xote, whom he knew perfectly

Lttl-
""* therefore up he got before sun: an7gathering up the fragments of his show, and taking

ol^ 'hfJ^^ ^ """"^
'I

1"^«t °f adventures of hifown. The innkeeper, who knew Don Quixote was

Zi^L'\'^t^'r ^' ^'« madness and- HberaiutIn short, Sancho, by order of his master, paid him

' 2\'o para tomard mono aino la mona : the pun cannot

moSv 'Ti*W^°^"^'- ?""^
!f
""^^ = tS catch ?hoinonKey

: tomar la mona = to get drunk.

; I

../V- '>»
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very well ; and about eight in the morning, bidding
him farewell, they left the inn, and went their way,
where we will leave them to give place to the relating

several other things necessary to the better under-

standing this famous history.

,

CHAPTER XXVII

Wherein is related, who Mast.. Peter and his ape were:

with the ill success Don Quixote had in the braying

adventure, which he finished not as he unshed and
intended.

CiD Hamet, the chronicler of this grand history,

begins this chapter with these words ; I swear as

a Catholic Christian : to which his translator says,

that Cid Hamet's swearing as a Catholic Christian,

he being a Moor, as undoubtedly he was, meant
nothing more than that, as the Catholic Christian,

when he swears, does, or ought to speak and swear
the truth, so did he, in writing of Don Quixote, and
especially in declaring who Master Peter was, with

some account of the divining ape, who surprised all

the villages thereabouts with his divinations. He say.<i

then, that whoever has read the former part of this

history, must needs remember that Gines de Pasa-

monte, to whom, among other galley-slaves, Don
Quixote gave liberty in the Sable Mountain: a benefit

for which afterwards he had small thanks, and worse
payment, from that mischievous and misbehaving
crew. This Gines de Pasamonte, whom Don Quixote
called Ginesillo de Parapilla, was the person who stole

Sancho P'anza's Dapple ; and the not particularizing

the when, nor the how, in the first part, through the

neglect of the printer, made many ascribe the fault

of the press to want of memory in the author ^. But

* This passage proves that Cervantes had no responsi-

l#f-
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in short, Gines stole him, while Sancho Panza was
asleep upon his back, making use of the same trickand device that Brunello did, who, while Sacripante
lay at the siege of Albracca, stole his horse frombetween his legs; and afterwards Sancho recovered

rhS;.roJ'^^^?.''If.®*^y ^^^**^- This Gines then(being afraid of falhng into the hands of justice.

ht^iJw '° P^"/* °^ ^°»' ^^ «^d«' to cliastisehim for his numberless rogueries and crimes, whichwere so many and so flagrant, that he himself wrotea large volume of them) resolved to pass over to the

,,If?KT ^
^*«on' and covering his left eye, tookup the trade of puppet-playing and legerdemain, both

of which he perfectly understood. It feU out, that,
lighting upon some Christian slaves redeemed fromBarbary, he bought that ape, which he taught, at
a certain signal, to leap up his shoulde?, and,mutter something, or seem to do so, in his ear. This
done, before he entered any town to which he was
going with his show and bis ape, he informed himself
in the next village, or where he best could, what
particular things had happened in such and such
a place, and to whom ; and bearing them carefully
in his memory, the first thing he did was to exhibit
his show, which was sometimes of one story, and
sometimes of another, but aU pleasant, gay. and
general y known. The show ended, he used to pro-pound the abihties of his ape, telUng the peoplef he
divined all that was past and present : but a^ to

therein. He demanded two reals for answering each
question, and to some he ailorded it cheaper, according
as he found the pulse of his clients beatT and coming
sometimes to houses, where he knew what had hap-
pened to the people that lived in them, though they
casked no question, because they would not pay him,

P?f D°'".*'^®
interpolations in the second edition of the

pL?* ^"l~}^
tbe twenty-third Chapter of which Gines de

i-asamonte is named as the thief: see Part I, p. 200
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he gave the signal to his ape, and presently said, ho
told him such and such a thing, which talUed exactly
with what had happened ; whereby he gained infal-
lible credit, and was followed by everybody. At other
times, being very cunning, he answered in such a
manner, that his answers came pat to the questions ;

and as nobody went about to sift, or press him to
tell how his ape divined, he gulled everybody, and
filled) his pockets. No sooner was he come into the
inn, but he knew Don Quixote and Sancho ; which
made it very easy for him to excite the wonder of
Don Quixote, Sancho, and all that were present. But
it would have cost him dear, had Don Quixote directed
his hand a little lower, when he cut oflf king Marsilio's
head, and destroyed all his cavalry, as is related in
the foregoing chapter. Ihis is what offers concerning
Master Peter and the ape.

And, returning to Don Qui iote de la M&ncha, I say,
he determined, before he went to Saragossa, first to
visit the banks of the river Ebro, and all the parts
thereabouts, since he had time enough and to spare
before the tournaments began. With this design he
pursued his journey, and travelled two days without
lighting on anything worth recording, till the third
day, going up a hill, he heard a great noise of drums,
trumpets, and gims. At first he thought some regi-
ment of soldiers was marching that way, and he
clapped spurs to Rosinante, and ascended the hill to
see them ; and,' being got to the top, he perceived,
as he thought, in the valley beneath, above two
himdred men armed with various weapons, as spears,
crossbows, partisans, halberds, and pikes, with some
guns, and a great number of targets. He rode down
the hill, and drew so near to the squadron, that he
saw the banners distinctly, and distinguished their
colours, and observed the devices they bore ; especi-
ally one upon a banner or pennant of white satin,
whereon was painted to the life an aas, of the little

Sardinian breed, holding up its head, its mouth open,
and its tongue out, in the act and posture, as it were,
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CSicSr""" '» '"-« t-o versea written'™

The bailiflFs twain
Bray'd not in vain.

motto ?h^'*^'''
^•^^^°^^"' «^°^^' accorXng to the

toancho Panza answered: That breaks no sauares

braV/d ^iJS?^-^''^
^^'^" ^^' ^^^^ tb« aldTrme^^who

StW\?flt /'u^°'*l'^^>' P^^P^^ly be called by
tnith of fh if ' ^^'i"^^ '^ «^«^i««« nothing to thetruth of the history, whether the bravers wer? hn.lJffa

.Ta'i'^rlT"'/^^"^ ^ *^^y ^^'^ braJS^; for a b^ fff

hey fS ^tha^L^t ""
^^^T!i^ ^^ -^^^-^on"^

bo"4': [CEL^suredniiw^^^^^^^ ?o%trr"tre::Tinl 'r'°' :?.°
-- ?oi'jio*^atui inese kind of expeditions. Thmft nf »,«

^mfo^e oTtt^^ '^^ ^"^^««* ^^
'-' '^^-l bl f

o

S wUh „" P^"*^-
. ^^" Q"'^ote. lifting up his

P oachS th. """i^
^^^ S^^^'^f^l deportment, ai!preached the ass-banner, and all the chiefs of ffi«army gathered about him to look it hiL, Sg slA,^

intent unonT?i.-.i^°'' Quixote, seeing them so

St or Ai? '"I-^*^
^'^' ^^bout any one's speaking

adva^t'a^P of f'S^ ^•f'
^"^ 1""^^^°°' resolved to takf

Good gentlemen, I earnestly entreat vou not fo

find^I^^H-^ ^r""""'''- ^ '^^^^ ^^ke to yJu tm youfind It disgusts or tires you ; for. if tW harpens

1
ri

1
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at the lea'^t sign you shall make, I will clap a seal

on my lips, and gas upon my tongue. They all

desired him to say what he pleased ; for they would
hear him with a very goodwill. With this licence
Don Quixote proceeded, saying: I, gentlemen, am
a knight-errant, whose exercise is that of arms, and
whose profession that of succouring those, who stand
in need of succour, and relieving the distressed. Some
days ago I heard of your misfortime, and the cause
that induces you to take arms at every turr to revenge
you^elves on your enemies. And, having often pon-
dered your business in my mind, I find, that, according
to the laws of duel, you are mistaken in thinking
yourselves affronted ; for no one person can affront

a whole town, unless it be by accusing them of treason
conjointly, as not knowing in particular who com-
mitted the treason, of which he accuses them. An
example of this we have in Don Diego Ordonez dc
Lara, who challenged the whole people of Zamora,
because he did not know, that Vellido Dolfos alone
had committed the treason of killing his king ; and
therefore he challenged them all, and the revenge
and answer belonged to them all ; though it is very
true, that Senor Don Diego went somewhat too far.

and greatly exceeded the limits of challenging ; for

he needed not have challenged the dead, the waters,
the bread, or the vmbom, nor several other particu-

larities mentioned in the challenge. But let that pass

;

for, when choler overflows its dam, the tongue has
no father, governor, nor bridle, to restrain it. This
being bo, then, that a single person cannot affront

a kingdom, province, city, republic, or a whole town,
it is clear, there is no reason for your marching out

to revenge such an affront, since it is really none.
Would it not be pretty indeed, if those of the watch-
making business should endeavour to knock every-

body's brains out, who calls them by their trade ?

and would it not be pleasant, if the cheesemonger\
the costermongers, the fishmongers, and soap-boilers',

* The soap-boilers have not been identified. But the
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the vulfiar • wn,X jT^ * u i^'
^"^ common among

and be nerDetuallvfaE^
^^^amed of their businesses,

buts of fhefr swnrL "^ '^''^''«^' «^d "taking sack-

so trivial 'No noW '^>7 ^"^"^'' though never
Men of wisdom 1h "ir^i^" ^^^'^^ nor wills it.

law; thi«Uy, inTeTence of fh»l?'"'' "i""
"'"»

air -wS"^ r/? ^ Sfe -vi^„?The ^-S- "^

«vuug against common sense I^AQiWoa „! •

to love thnat^ tho*^ Ik * * ^° °"^ enemies, and

who hive te8 ofVL .f^ "".'.r '" ™y *••" '*«»
of the fle.h'?h\:'ofttiSt-f tjZ^^cAriZl

vided the Xe 2ith ^ n"'f *?-^ inhabitants had pro-

people of VaTadohd were cSed" C^ n^'^^^^-V^-- ^
the

heretic CazaUa was hmtf/f.^ •
'^?5'^"<^'"08 because the

were caUpd
"

nit! ™^1 ^^^''^ '" *^^4
; those of Toledo

Madrid^wlre Sled 'nisi "?'fJ^bourhood
; those of

the eitizens"w:^^llidrh\T:
. aken ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^r^"own the river for a whale

°"''t*^^^ a saddle iloatmg

III
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}
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God arid man, who never lied, nor could, nor can lie,

and who is our legislator, has told us, ' his yoke is

easy, and his burden light ' : and therefore he would
not command us anything impossible to be performed.

So that, gentlemen, you are bound to be quiet and
pacified by all laws both divine and human.
The devil fetch me, quoth Sancho to himself, if

this master of mine be not a tologuc ' ; or, if not,

he is as like one, as one egg is like another. Don
Quixote took breath a Uttle ; and, perceiving that

they still stood attentive, he had a mind to proceed

in his discourse, and had certainly done so, had not

Sancho's acuteness interposed; who, observing that

his master paused awhile, took up the cudgels for

him, saying : My master, Don Quixote de la Mancha,
once called the Knight of the Sorrowful Figure, and
now the Knight of the Lions, is a sage gentleman,

and understands Latin and the vulgar tongue like any
bachelor of arts ; and, in all he handles or advises,

proceeds like an expert soldier, having all the laws

and statutes of what is called duel at his fingers'

ends : and so there is no more to be done, but to

govern yourselves by his direction, and I viill bear

the blame if you do amiss : besides, you are but

just told, how fooUsh it is to be ashamed to hear

one bray. I remember, when I was a boy I brayed

as often as I pleased, without anybody's hindering

me, and with such grace and propriety, that, when-
ever I brayed, all the asses of the town brayed : and

for all that I did not cease to be the son of my
parents, who were very honest people ; and, though

for this rare abiUty I was envied by more than a few

of the proudest of my neighbours, I cared not two

farthings. And to convince you that I speak the

truth, do but stay and hearken ; for this science,

like that of swimming, once learned, is never for-

gotten.

* In the original; Sancho flounders over teohgo - theolo-

gian.
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about, and as {lltlht ?' he turned Rosinante

he fetched his breath to tr^ !S. .S* ^^^7 '"^^^n*
or not. But those of 4! ^^^ whether it failed him
seeing him fly and d^rf !,T^°? T""^ «^««fi«i ^i^h

trophy in that place ' ^ "^"^ ^^""^ ^'^°*^ »

i'll
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CHAPTER XXVIII

Of things which, Ben Engeli saya, fie, toho reads thenit
will know, if he reads them with attention.

When the valiant flies, it is plain he is over-
matched ; for it is the part of the wise to reserve
themselves for better occasions, lliis truth was
verified in Don Quixote, who, giving way to the fury
of the people, and to the evil intentions of that resent-
ful squadron, took to his heels, and, without bethinking
him of Sancho, or of the danger in which he left him,
got as far on as he deemed sufficient for his safety.
Sa,ncho followed him athwart his beast, as has been
said. At last he came up to him, having recovered
his senses ; and, at coming up, he fell from Dapple
at the feet of Rosin ante, all in anguish, all bruised,
and all beaten. Don Quixote alighted to examine
the wounds ; but finding him whole from head to
foot, with much choler he said : In an unlucky hour,
Sancho, must you needs show your skill in braying

;

where did you learn, that it was fitting to name
a halter in the house of a man that was hanged ?

To the music of braying, what a counterpoint could
you expect but that of a cudgel ? Give God thanks,
Sancho, that, instead of crossing your back with a
cudgel, they did not make the sign of the cross on
you with a scimitar. I am not now in a condition
to answer, replied Sancho ; for methinks I speak
through my shoulders: let us movmt, and be gone
from this place : as for bra)dng, I will have done
with it ; but I shall not with telling that knights-
errant fly, and leave their faithful squires to be beaten
to powder by their enemies. To retire is not to fly,

answered Don Quixote ; for you must know, Sancho,
that the valour which has not prudence for its basis,
is termed rashness, and the exploits of the rash are
ascribed rather to their good fortune, than their
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reserved themselves f^ betW^i^^""""' ^*^° t>»vo
histories are full of eAmS! *'?^f • ^^^ ©' this
profit to yon. or pleasureTo^m; 1^''\ ^^'"« «' °o
By this time Sanrhn »« ®' ^ °™'* at present.

tanceofDon Quixote wJi^""?""**^' with the assis-
andsofairanS*X^°^^^^^
of poplar, which tCLcoverM''l^'°^^^^»«'<>^ea league off. SanchoCi^'now^nH^rS* '^"'^^*'' ^^
profound sighs, and dolS.^i

^ *^®" ^<^*«^ed most
asking him^h; cause of sucnil* ^^"^ ^^^^'^
answered, that he was ;„ « "^ ^'^^^^ moaning, he
of his backbone to trnape^o/his^^^^^^^^^^ ^°\^* P°'n?
that he was ready to swjl 'S,"^''^'

'"T^ °»*«ner
8aid Don Quixote, must d^nhn I*"'® °^ *^'« Pain.
they struck you with hi- V®^^ ^'^^ that the polo
whole back. fferlfe'aJlTh! SarTs^thT

•^^^'^ '" ^^^^
and.,f it had reached farthi SI tt\* K'^^you pain,
more. Before God ouoth ^ilT"^^ ^*^^ pained you
brought me out of' SZ^l^T^^l y^""" worship harm very fine terms Bc^v o1 ^J^"^*' *"u^

«Plained it
pain so hid. that it was nl ®' '^'^^ *h® «ause of mv
pain in all those plrt'TSTh*^ 'f °^^' ^^^'^^^ ^ '^il
my ankles ached.^you S^ht nt P°^^ 'cached ? If
guess why they paiS ^f*.f°* P.^'-haps so easily
pamed because beaten ifno ^T.^l^'^^^' *h»t I am
master of mine. o?her men^T« * \''"^- ^^ ^aith.
I desciy land more and more ev«rl°i' ^"«> * *^^^'

J
am to expect from ke^^n „ ^ ^^y' *"^ ^^at little

for if this bout you^et Z >1^K "^. ^"^'^^P company!
again, and a hu^Srei timest^rf^' ^' t^» '«*"^
tossmg. and other folhS f?''u

*°,°"'' <*^<* Wanket-We faUen upon my back thrn.'^;;^^
*^'" t'°»« they

my eyes. It wouTd^be much b^H /^ "^^ ^*" "P°"I am a barbarian, andS ^^^^^^^r me, but ttat
'« right while I h;o llJ^

never do anything that

'

i
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following your worship through roads without a road,

and pathless paths, drinking ill, and eating worse.

Then for sleeping, measure out, brother squire, seven

foot of earth, and if that is not suflBcient, take as manj'

more : it is in your own power to dish up the mess,

and stretch yourself out to your heart's content.

I wish I may see the first, who set on foot knight-

errantry, burnt to ashes, or at 1p 4St the first that

would needs be squire to such idiots as all the knightH-

errant of former times must have been. I say nothing

of thie present : for, your worship being one of them,

I am bound to pay them respect, and because I know
your worship knows a point beyond the devil in all

you talk and think.

I would lay a good wager with you, Sancho, quoth

Don Quixote, that now you are talking, and without

interruption, you feel no pain in all your bodv. Talk

on, my son, all that comes into your thoughts, and

whatever comes uppermost ; for, so you feel no pain.

I shall take pleasure in th' very trouble your imper-

tinences give me : and if you have so great a desin*

to return home to your wife and children, God if 'id

I should hinder you. You have money of mf in

your hands: see how long it is aince we mat* this

third sally from our town, and how much you oould

or ought to get each month, and pay yourself. When
I served Thomas Carrasco, father of the bachelor,

Sampson Carrasco, whom your worship knows full

well, said Sancho, I got two ducats a month, besides

my victuals: with your worship I cannot tell what

I may get : though I am sure it is a greater drudgery

to be squire *-^ a knight-errant, than servant to a

fanner ; for, it ne, we who serve husbandmen, thougli

we labour never so hard in the daytime, let the worst

come to the worst, at night we have a supper from the

pot, and we sleep in a bed, which is more than I have

done since I served your worship, excepting the short

time we were at Don Diego de Miranda's nouse, the

good cheer I had with the skimming of Camachos
pots, and what I ate, drank, and slept, at Basilius's
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theinclemendeBof helven teV"" ^^at people call

from theWok and s^m^fj^'^J'"'^ T'^'"' 8ometime«
as we nje/:|; r/a^dtThXtr"^'^^"'

^"^^
I confegs. SancHo, quoth Don Quixote' that «n«ay .8 true

:
how much think you I ouiht to"

^°"
you more than Thomas Carrasco gave vm, v \Zu^'\^
<luoth Sancho, if your wowhin «H^f *

® y°" ,

• ^ t^'nk,

1 shall reckon' mys^f wefi^iS^^lir''?'^'' °^°!1**^'

stood a« to wacM r .,m^ I u '^*° ^'^^ "nd«r-

promise your to^Wn nf^
my labour

;
but as to the

<l.y. since we .allied froiJoTto;^ nXSiZZJ!

in the "eck^^Sg for« to thrh" ^°""'F i'
"''"» ""

island, we >Zt compete frolr°T °'
''"'' P™""""'

rambUng upTd do™ ti^ fel* M '"? =•
"^y- "y

of mine ? If Vf K
^^''"^w up all the money you have

hWoVwaJd i^/A*'^'* ''''^ '' y«"^ <l^«i^^ from
vou . ?nr=„ T

^^ ** y°"' «°** '""^h good may it do
Tshall be l?Jr^ rl "^ °' «^ ^«^*hle8s .. fquire?

me nirvpSff ? ^ ^^'^ P^^"" ^"^ penniless. But teU
Smr^v Jl ""l

^^'' ^^J^^^'y ordinances of knight-«rar.„fy. where have you seen or read, that any squire

:n

Ml
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to a knight-errant, over presumed to article with hi»

master, and say, so much and so much per montli
you roust give me to serve vou ? Launch, launch out.
out-throat scoundrel, and hobgoblin (for thou art all

these) launch, I say, into the mare magnum of their
histories, and, if you can find, that any squire has said
or thought, what you hav now said, I will give you
leave to nail it on my f ueh -ad, and over and over
to write fool upon my facj in capitals. Turn about
the bridle, or halter, of Dapple, and begone home

:

for one single step further you go not with me. O bread
ill-bestowed ! O promises ill-placed ! O man, that
has more of the beast than of the human creature

!

Now when I thought of settling you, and in such a
way, that, in spite of your wife, you should have been
styled Your lordship, do you now leave me ? now
you are for going, when I have taken a firm and effec-

tual resoluticm to make you lord of the best island in

the world ? But, as you yourself have often said,

honey is not for an ass's mouth. An ass you are, an
ass you will continue to be, and an ass you will die

;

for I verily believe, your life will reach its final period!

before you will perceive or be convinced that you are
a beast.

Sancho looked very wistfully at Don Quixote all the
while he was thus rating him : and so great was the
compunction ho felt, that the tears stood in his eyes,

and, with a doleful and faint voice, he said : Dear
sir, I confess, that to be a complete ass, I want nothing
but a tail : if your worship will be pleased to put mt'

one on, I shall deem it well placed, and will serve your
worship in the quality of an ass, all the remaining
days of uiy life. Pardon me, sir, have pity on my
ignorance, and consider, that, if I talk much, it pro-

ceeds more from infirmity than malice : but, he who
errs and mends, himself to God commends. I should
wonder, Sancho, quoth Don Quixote, if you did not
mingle some little proverb with your talk. Well. I

forgive you, upon condition of your amendment, and
that henceforward you show not yourself so fond ot
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C;;treoX'^^r -t-our to enlarge yoi.
expect the accomSfishmPnt nf^^*"''

>'^"'' ^'"^ to
though they are defers are not'^ti

^7"'"?' ^^'^"•»''

SancL answered, he wouW ?hLi^'{:''''^
''^^^^^

force from Uh weakneM HJ ^^.t'^ "*'«"'^ draw
poplar-grove. Don EotJ^r;!"^°"i?'^ ""••'^ <h»'

the foot of an elm and Sannlfr°.'^?°?*^*^ ^'">«*^'f at
for these kin^of trees and «S?h^^•i^^''^°^

°' '^ beech ;

but never hands, lancho Z^^V.T ^r^'
^''''''

the cold renewing the nflinJti^K • "'«^^ uneasily,
passed it in hii ^oS ^.Sjtitn"'""'.: ^"" Q"'*-te
the^ both slept. aSdltt^tik 'r</av "th v^

""
''"itheir way towards the banks nf ii,^/^^ pursued

where there befell them «hnf i? i/t^
'^^O"" J^^ro.

ensuing chapter
^""^ '^''" ^^ ^^^^ted in the

CHAPTER XXIX
Of the /amoves advenlure of the enchanted bark.

all, came to the river Ebro fhf
softly as foot could

I^on Quixote grea" pleasure whili^t^
"^ ^'^'^^ «^^'«

templated the%erdu?e of S banls t'h:^"!
""^ ^""-

't« waters, the smoothness of ..«
^^^arness of

abundance of its liquW c^staf• ^H-Tl"*' /"^ *^«
pect brought to his remeS ^^^fh cheerful prcs.
thoughts ^ and plrtTculariv he'' ^

*^°"'^"^ ^"^^'^^^
had seen in the cSvo nf m5T • """l^^ "?«" what he
Peter's ap"e had?oM him' XT^t^o Tho'°".f'

''^'^^
true, and part false he incHn£? °L*^°«e thmgs was
true than false, Se the r^i ""fS^""

^'^ ^^^'eVe all

them all for faS^d telf '"' '^ '^""^^°' ^^° ^^'d

Pere^efve^a'^iarbarkllif^^^^^ *^'^ -^""-- they
-kle. tied to thi ttn^k SV^tnlr^Sci^^^orthl
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brink of the river. Don Quixote looked round about
him everjrway, and, seeing nobody at all, without more
ado alighted from Rosinante, and ordered Sancho to
do the like from Dapple, and to tie both t5ie beasts
very fast to the body of a poplar or willow, which grew
there. Sancho asked the reason of this hasty alighting
and tying. Don Quixote answered : You are to know,
Sancho, that this vessel lies here for no other reason
in the world but to invite me to embark in it, in order
to succour some knight, or other person of high degree,
whojis in extreme distress ; for such is the practice of

enchanters in the books of chivalry, when some knight
happens to be engaged in some difficulty, from which
he cannot be delivered, but by the hand of another
knight. Then, though they are distant from each other
two or three thousai:d leagues, and even more, they
either snatch him up in a cloud, or furnish him with
a boat to embark in ; and in less than the twinkling
of an eve they carry him, through the air, or over the
sea, wnither they list, and where his assistance is

wanted. So that, O Sancho, this bark must be placed
here for the selfsame purpose : and this is as true, as
that it is now day ; and, before it be spent, tie Dapple
and Rosinante together, and the hand of God be our
guide ; for I would not fail to embark, though bare-
footed friars themselves should entreat me to the
contrary. Since it is so, answered Sancho, and that
your worship will every step be nmning into these
same (how shall I call them ?) extravagances, there is

no way but to obey, and bow the head, giving heed to

the proverb : Do what your master bids you, and sit

down by him at table. But for all that, as to what
pertains to the discharge of my conscience, I must
warn your worship, that to me this boat seems not
to belong to the enchanted, but to some fishermen
upon the river ; for here they catch the best shads
in the world.

All this ,^ancho said while he was tjring the cattle
leaving them to the protection and care of enchanters
with sufficient grief of his soul. Don Quixote bade him
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be in no pain about forsakin., *h uwho was to cany thlmtX^.V T ^*'*' * ^°^ ^^*
of such longitude, would tlk?"^^

""^^^ «°d ^««ion^
tdonotundemandyourIont7^/^^''^ *° ^^^d them,
have I heard suchaSW?^r' T^ ^ancho. n^
Longitude. repheS D^n oi^^ofe t^^^^«

«f my life'
no wonder you do not unSanH f^T ^^""^^^ and
bound to know Latin ^thmfl '* ' ^?'' y°« a^e not
pretend to know it, and are pS^T-' '^''' ^'^' ^'^o
self. Now they are tied ouo^th Q i«norant as your-
do nezt ? HiLat ? ansv^er^ fe^?;

^^^^ '""^t we
bless ourselves, and wS «^i, °'' Q^'xote: why,
ourselves, and cuFthe rope °^h°r ' -^u^?"' ^^bar^k
tied And, leaping intfts^-^T'?? *^« ^«««el is
cut the cord. aSd the boit feHoff'^K''^ ?^^"« ^'°^' be
from the shore

; and whe„ £" u ^^ ","'« »«d little
a couple of vards from the bank h T ^'"^'^^^ ^^^^^
fearing he should beW W ' ^^^^gan to quake,
more than to hear Ws aJ^ brav «°?l"« '^°"'^^«i ^»«»
struggling to get looseTaSe «5i°/"t^°«^'^«'^teThe MS brays as bemoaningour^L"^ *° 5'" "^^t^r:
IS endeavouring to get wfeTo^t^'l: •*'''* ^°«'°a«to
nver after us. O 'U&Te^ffJ^V'^T ^^^^ii into the
may the madness. Xchs^Da^?/ ^^'^^

i" P^^^«' and
vertedintoaconv c«on ofXJ-^ y°» from us. con-
presence

! And here hTboLn to
T'

""^^"u^
"« ^° y^m-

Don Quixote aew nr.l~^ i^®®P so bitterly, that
afraid of. cowfrd^ ^rSur^? '^\ ^'^^ -^- you
heart of butter ? mn^ ^** ^eep you for
of a house-ratV oHSft w^nJ'

^^^ ^"^t« you^sSa
the midst of the bo^^ls o7?h ^T' P^^"" ^^^^^h. in
peradventure. trudS barefon?'*^''"^ ^. ^* *ho„,
mountains ? No but ««oS °* °^®' *lio Riphean
ajohduke. sliding e^ily d^JP?^ « bench, life an
charming river. Aen^efnfsW*^" '^''^"^ °^ this
out mto the bounding ocean Bn?H'^ T^ ^^'*" '««ne
got out ah-eady, and musflfit

^^ doubtless we are
eight hundred i;aTes Ifh/u"^ ^* ^^^^ «even or
take the elevatiofof the i^e t

'^
i"?

^*^°^*b«' *«-y we have gone; ^h^u^gt^ilhlrTkn*:;: ^^^^^^

!):

; li !
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we are already past, or shall presently pass, the equi-
noctial line, which divides and cuts the opposite poles
at equal distances. And when we arrive at that lino

your worship speaks of, quoth Sancho, how far shall

we have travelled ? A great way, replied Don Quixote

:

for, of three hundred and sixty degrees, contained in
the terraqueous globe, according to the computation
of Ptolemy, the greatest geographer we know of, we
shall have travelled one half, when we come to the
line J told you of. By the lord, quoth Sancho, your
worship has brought a very pretty fellow, that same
Tolmy (how d'ye call him ?) with his amputation, to
vouch the truth of what you say.

Don Quixote smiled at Sahcho's blunders as to the
name and computation of the geographer Ptolemy,
and said : You must know, Sancho, that one of the
signs, by which the Spaniards, and those who embark
at Cadiz for the East Indies, discover whether they
have passed the equinoctial line I told you of, is, that,

all the lice upon every man in the ship die, not one
remaining alive ; nor is one to be found in the vessel,

though they would give its weight in gold for it ; and
therefore, Sancho, pass your hand over your thigh,
and if you light upon anjrthing alive, we shall be out
of this doubt, and, if not, we have passed the line '.

I beUeve nothing of all this, answered Sancho: but
for all that I will do as your worship bids me, though
I do not know what occasion there is for making this

experiment, since I see with my own eyes, that we are
not got five yards from the bank, nor fallen two yards
below our cattle : for yonder stand Rosinante and
Dapple in the very place where we left them ; and,
taking aim as I do now, I vow to God we do not stir

nor move an ant's pace. Sancho, said Don Quixote,
make the trial I bid you, and take no further care

;

for you know not what things colures are, nor what arc

Abraham Ortelius, in his Theatrum orbis terrorurn

(Antwerp, 1600), states that vermia die after the Azoii s

are passed.
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for, if you knew all these JhlnJ^
globes are composed;

you would plainl/perceU X; °'
"n ^ P^'^ ^^ t^em

what signs we haveTeen ^n5 Tf*"^'' ^^ ^^^^ cut
J-ave left behind us. and a'reiut'n ^T''"."*'^'^«

^^
once more I bid vn , fo i

J"sf now leaving. And
for I. for my pa/ al nf

^''^^ '^" °^^'-' ^"^ fish :

a sheet of piPr,\Zotl^Z'Z^ s" T ^^^^° *^
h's hand softfy and eentlv fnJI^ V.®f"/^° «»"^ed
then lifted up^hirhfS Lh ,^"l'

^'' ^^^^ '^""^^ and
•said

:
Either the eSmeM tfl""^ *^ ^''^ '"^^t^^-

arrived where your wSwhTn «Li ^I'll
'''' ^^ ^^^ "o*

leagues. Why nuoth n^ T'- """^ ^^^ * g^^at many
-it! something tlen ? Ave ^'^°*f'

^*^« ^^^ '"^^
swered SanchofaSakit^ hi?r*^

somethings, an-
whole hand iA the rfvpr h ^"^l"""'

^^ ^a«hed his
hoat was genSy «h,i'7\i°^ ^^o«« <^"rrent the
influence, 5or bl anv' .nn ""i^T* ^^^ ^"^ secret
-erely by the stxLHf the ^atl thf^^^'^^

^'"^
calm. '"^ water, then smooth and

had Don QiSlo?e ipStheJ^'r^^' and scarce
a loud voice to Sa^c^h?- o7n'.'!?T u^.i*'^ ^*th
appears the city, cS *

or fi^?""*'
^^*'°'^- ^o^der

knight lies under' oppression or tT' '" ^^'^^ «°^«
or princess in evil p&'fnr'wTf '°°»^.q««en. infanta,
hither. Whatlfdevil Sa dtt"fojf
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The boat being now got into t'le cvirrent of the

river, began to move a little faster than it had done
hitherto. The millers seeing it coming adrift with the
stream, and that it was just going into the mouth of
the swift stream of the mill-wheels, several of them
ran out in all haste with long poles to stop it ; and
their faces and clothes being covered with meal, they
made but an ill appearance ; and railing out aloud,
they said : Devils of men, whero are you going ? are
ye desperate, that ye have a mind to drown yourselves,
or be ground to pieces by the wheels ? Did I not tell
you, Sancho, said Don Quixote, at this juncture, that
we are come where I must demonstrate how far the
valour of my arm extends ? look what a parcel of
murderers and felons come out against me : see what
hobgoblins to oppose us, and what ugly countenances
to scare us. Now ye shall see, rascals. And standing
up in the boat, he began to threaten the millers aloud,
saying

: Ill-led and worse-advised scoundrels, set at
liberty and free the person you keep under oppression
in this your fortress or prison, whether of high or low
degree

: for I am Don Quixote de la Mancha, other-
wise called the Knight of the Lions, for whom by order
of the high heavens, the putting an happy end to this
adventure is reserved. And, so saying, he clapped
his hand to his sword, and began to fence with it in
the air against the millers, who, hearing, but not
understanding tliese foolish flourishes, set themselves
with their poles to stop the boat, which was just enter-
ing into the stream and eddy of the wheels. Sancho
fell upon his knees, and prayed to heaven devoutly
to deUver him from so apparent a danger ; which it

did by the diUgence and agility of the millers, who
settmg their poles against the boat, stopped it ; though
not so dexterously, but that they overset it, and tipped
Don Quixote and Sancho into the water. It was well
for Don Quixote that he knew how to swim Hke a
goose

; nevertheless the weight of his armour carried
him twice to the bottom ; and had it not been for the
millera. who threw themselves into the river, and as it
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discourse he held with him : and looking upon themM madmen, they left them, and betook themselves to
their mills, and the fishermen to their huts. Don
Quixote and Sancho, like beasts themselves, returned
to their beasts ; and thus ended the adventure of the
enchanted bark.

» CHAPTER XXX
Of what befell Don Quixote with a fair huntress.

Sufficiently melancholy, and out of humour
arrived at their castle the knight and squire ; especially
feancho, who was grieved to the very soul to touch
the capital of the money, all that was taken from
thence seeming to him to be so much taken from th.-
verv apples of his eyes. In conclusion, they mounted,
without exchanging a word, and quitted the famous
river

: Don Quixote buried in the thoughts of his love,
and Sancho in those of his preferment, which] he
thought, for the present, far enough oflf : for, as much
a blockhead as he was, he saw well enough, that most,
or all of his master's actions were extravagances, and
waited for an opportunity, without coming to accounts
or discharges, to walk off some day or other, and march
home. But fortune ordered matters quite contrary towhat he feared. "^

It fell out then, that the next day, about sunset,
and at going out of a wood, Don Quixote cast his
eyes over a green meadow, and saw people at the
farther side of it : and drawing near, he found they
were persons taking the diversions of hawking. DraW-
ing yet nearer, he observed among them a gallant lady
upon a palfrey, or milk-white pad, with green furni-
ture, and a side-saddle of cloth-of-silver. The lady
herself was arrayed in green, and her attire so full of
tancy and so rich, that fancy herself seemed trans-
formed into her. On her left hand she carried a hawk

:

from whence Don Quixote conjectured she must be
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fit the squire of so renowned a knight as he of the
borrowful Figure (of whom we have already heard
a great deal in these parts) should remain upon his
knees : rise, friend, and tell your master, he may come
and welcome

; for I and the duke, my spouse, are at
his service, in a country seat we have here hard by.
Sancho rose up, in admiration as well at the good
ladvs beauty, as at her great breeding and courtesy,
and especially at what she had said, that she had some
knowledge of his master, the Knight of the Sorrowful
Figure ; and, if she did not call him the Knight of the
Lions, he concluded it was because he had assumed
it so very lately. The duchess (whose title is not yet
known) said to him : Tell me, brother squire, is not
this master of yours the person, of whom there goes
about a history in print, caUed The Ingenious Oenlleman
Don Quixote de la Mancha, who has for mistress of his
affections one Dulcinea del Toboso ? The very same
answered Sancho : and that squire of his, who is, or
ought to be, in that same history, calleu Sancho Panza,
am I, unless I was changed in the cradle, I mean in
the press. I am very glad of all this, quoth the
duchess: go, brother Panza, and tell your master,
he IS heartily welcome to my estates, and that nothing
could happen to me, which could give me greater
pleaaure. With this agreeable auswer, Sancho, inti-
mtely delighted, returned to his master, to whom ho
recounted all that the great lady had said to him.
extolhng, in his rustic phrase, her beauty, her good
humour, and her courtesy, to the skies. Don Quixote,
putting on hie best airs, seated himself handsomelym his saddle, adjusted his visor, enlivened Rosinantes
mottle, and with a genteel assurance advanced to kiss
the duchess's hand ; who, having caused the duke her
husband to be called, had been teUing him, while Don
Qmxote was coming up, the purport of Sancho's
message

; and they both, having read the first part of
this history, and having learned by it the extravagant
humour of Don Quixote, waited for him with the
greatest pleasure, and desire to be acquainted with
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worthy mistress of all beauty and universal princess

of courtesy. Softly, dear Seizor Don Quixote de la

Mancha, quoth the duke; for where ladv Dofta

Dulcinca del Toboso is, it is not reasonable other

beauties should be praised.

Sancho Panza was now got free from the noose

:

and happening to be near, before his master could

antjwef, he said : It cannot be denied, but must be

affirmed, that my lady Dulcinea del Toboso is very

beautiful ; but where we are least aware, there starts

the hare. I have heard say, that what they call nature

is like a potter, who makes earthen vessels, and he,

who makes one handsome vessel, may also make two,

and three, and a hundred. This I say, because, on

my faith, my ladv the duchess comes not a whit bohmd

my mistress the lady Dulcinea del Toboso. Don

Quixote turned himself to the duchess, and said

:

I assure you, madam, never any knight-errant in the

world had a more prating, nor a more merry conceited

squire, than I have ; and he will make my words good,

if your highness is pleased to make use of my service

for some days. To which the duchess answered:

I am glad to hear that honest Sancho is pleasant :
it

is a sign he is discreet: for pleasantry and good

humour, Senor Don Quixote, as your worship well

know.s, dwell not in dull noddles : and since Sancho

is pleasant and witty, from henceforward I pronounce

him discreet. And a prate apace, added Don Quixote.

So much the better, quoth the duchess ; for many

good things cannot be expressed in few words, and.

that we may not throw away all our time upon them,

come on, great Knight of the Sorrowful Figure. Of

the Lions, your highness should say, quoth Sancho

:

the Sorrovv-ful Figure is no more. Of the Lions then lot

it be. continued the duke : I say, come on, Sir Knight

of the Lions, to a castle of mine hard by, where you

shall be received in a manner suitable to a person of

so elevated a rank, and as the duchess and I are wont

to receive all knights-errant, who come to it.

By this time Sancho had adjusted and well girthed
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RoBinante'a saddle, ond Don Quixote, mounting upon
him, and the duke upon a very fine horse, they placed
the duchess in the middle, and rode towards the castle.
The duchess ordered Sancho to be near her, beini?
mightily delighted with his conceits. Sancho was
easily prevailed upon, and winding himself in among
the three, made a fourth in the conversation, to the
great satisfaction of the duke and duchess, who looked
upon it as a notable piece of good fortune, to entertainm their castle such a knight-errant, and such an erred-
«quire.

!J'

^il

•
i

CHAPTER XXXI

M'hich treats of many and great things.

Excessive was the joy which Sancho conceived
to see himself, in his thinking, a favourite of the
duchess s ; expecting to find in her castle the same as
at Don Diego's or Basilius's ; for he was always a lover
of good cheer, and consequently took every opportu-
nity of regahng himself by the forelock, where, and
whenever it presented. Now, the history relates, that,
before they came to the pleasure-house, or castle, the
duke rode on before, and gave all bis servants their
cue, in what manner they were to behave to Don
Quixote

; who arriving with the duchess at the castle
gate, immediately there issued out two lackeys or
grooms, clad in a kind of morning-gowns of fine crimson
satm down to their heels ; and taking Don Quixotem their arms, without being observed, said to him :

Go, great sir, and take our lady the duchess oflF her
horse. Don Quixote did so, and great compliments
passed between them thereupon. But, in short, the
duchess's positiveness got the better, and she would
not ahght, nor descend from her palfrev. but into the
duke 8 arm, saying, she did not think herself worthy
to charge so grand a knight with so unprofitable a

li
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burden. At length the duke camo out, and took her

bon 'o..^
t>eautiful damhob came, and threw overDon Qujxoto 8 shoulders a larae mantle of the finest

scarlet, and, m an mstant, all the galleries of thecourtyard were crowded with men- and women-servants
belonging to the duke and duchess, crying aloud

'

VV elcome the flower and cream of knights-errant ! And
all or most of them sprinkled whole bottles of sweet-
scented waters upon Don Quixote, and on the dukeand duchesB

; at ail which Don Quixote wondered

:

and this was the first day that he was thoroughly
convinced of his being a true knight-errant, and notan imaginary one, finding himself treated just as hehad read knights-errant were in former times.
Sancho. abandoning Dapple, tacked himself close tothe duchess, and entered into the castle : but his

conHcience soon pricking him for leaving his ass alone,he approached a reverend duenna, who. among otherscame up to receive the duchess, and said t5 her ina whisper
: Mistress Gonzalez, or, what is your duenna-

ship 8 name ? Doiia Rodriguez de Grijalva. answered

brother ? lo which Sancho answered: Be so cood
Bweetheart, as to step to the castle gate, wherlyoii
will hnd a dapple ass of mine : and be so kind as to
oixler him to bo put, or put him yourself, into the
stable

;
for the poor thing is a little timorous, andcannot abide to be alone by any means in the world.

If the master be as discreet as the man, answered theduenna, we are finely thriven. Go, brother, in an evilhour for you and him that brought you hither, andmake account, you and your beast, that the duennas
of this fiouse are not accustomed to such kind offices.
\V hy truly, answered Sancho, I have heard my master,nho IS the very mine^finder of histories, relating the
8 ory of Lance ot. when he from Britain came, say,tha ladies took care of his person, and duennas of
his horse

; and, as to the particular of my ass. I would
not change him for Senor Lancelot's steed. If you
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content
; and let Sancho take no further care, for he

shall be treated like bis own person.
With these discourses, pleasing to all but Don

Quixote, they mounted the stairs, and conducted
Don Quixote into a great hall, hung with rich tissue
and cloth- of-gold and brocade. Six damsels unarmed
him, and served him as pages, all instructed and
tutored by the duke and duchess what they were to do,
and how they were to behave towards Don Qu^-ote,'
that he might imagine and see they used Uiu like
a knight-errant. Don Quixote, being imarmed,
remained in his straight breeches and chamois doublet,
lean, tall, and stiff, with his jaws meeting, and kissiap
each other on the inside : such a figure, that, if the
damsels who waited upon him, had not taken car«-
to contain themselves (that being one of the precise
orders given them by their lord and lady) they had
burst \»ith laughing. They desired he would suffer
himself to be undressed, and put . a clean shirt

;

but he would by no means consul, t, saying, Thiit
modesty was as becoming a knight-errant as courage.
However, he bade them give Sancho the shirt ; and
shutting himself up with him in a room, where stood
a rich bed, he pulled off his clothes, and put on the
shirt; and, finding himself alone with Sancho, he
said to him : Tell me, modem buffoon, and antique
blockhead, do you think it a becoming thing to dis-
honour and affront a duenna so venerable and so
worthy of respect ? Was that a time to think of
Dapple ? Or are these gentry hkely to let our beasts
fare poorly, who treat their owners elegantly ? For
the love of God, Sancho, refrain yourself, and do not
discover the grain, lest it should be seen of how coarse
a country web you are spun. Look you, sinner, the
master is so much the more esteemed, by how much
his servants are civiller and better bred : and one of
the greatest advantages great persons have over othc r

men, is, that they eujoloy servants as good as them-
selves. Did you not consider, pitiful thou, and unhappy
mc, that, if people perceive you are a gross peasant
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No. no. friend sSo :^fl^^^S'tf^P^^^ °'^"^ '

ences
; for vvhoever setTnn /«?!., ®^® mconveni-

at the first trip, tumblS do ^ !w *
^f^^'^

*°^ * '»"ef'
Bridle your toni^r co^^rnr' ^^''I' ft^S^^ced buflFoon.

words.We tSy ^oit of*So"r''''''?u*^ "P°" ^^^^
notice, we are come ?o fn?-/ *

""^^^^^
'

^^^^ t»ke
helpof God.andthevalou?of SJ'""*

'"^""°«' ^'y *he
bettered three- or even five.fold^^ C'/' "^7 ^"P*^^
tion. Sancho promised him ? ?!lrn""® ancfreputa-
mouth, or bite hT t^«,l°'w'**'^."y *° «««^ «P Ws
that was not to the dSp '^T ^^. 'P^'^^ * ^^^d
he commanded hfrn ^and thkt h« ""'^L^r^^^^^^' ^
pain as to that mA^!? / he need be under no
madetoh?spr:j„rrby'him "° ^'^''"''^ ^^^^^ »>«

Bword%§?:rtLta^let±t,''™"\^*^ - '^-
put on a green satircanwroh It T' ^'f

«ho«Wers.
him, and thus equTpped' m«rnhi^ ^T^^^^ ^'^ «^^««
saloon, where he fmm^ U J ^.°"* ^°*° *^« great
ranks. J many o^ one fiLT.t ^f^^ "P '^ ^^^
them provided ?^th 1„ *^ *^® °**»^^' »nd all of
hands. Pwh,^h^eAdm?^stSP:ffh'''' "^^'"^ ^'«
and ceremonies. S^fm«^J^^^ ""^^^ reverences

gentlemen-server to conHn^f k- H^'^P^^^^' ^^^ the
this time thrSd and?^t °'*°*?''^"'^^«^«»>y
They placed hiuin "^^e'Sdre'o'f Th^^l^^ '? ^'"lgreat pomp and maiestv T««^ ?\*?®™' »nd, with
hall, where a rirh fiw^'

*'°"ducted h,m to another
only. iSe duke anH H"T 'P'^*^ ^^*^ ^^"^ covers
to receive him and wi?hr '*°^' *° *^^ »>*»-door
one of those who anvil T * f"*^^ ecclesiastic,

those, who not bS niS?' T""' ^"^^ ' «"'' °f
to instruct those Sarrhn.^T*' ''"^^ "°<^ t*"^
as such • one of thl

are how to demean themselves

their own minds o^Ttr^^,^^ *^ "*"-«^eS^ of

&:^^^^«^--^^"'tS^^

'1

If

; i .

of this sort, I sciy. Was the grave
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ecclesiMtic, who came out with the duke to receive
Don Quixote. A thousand poUte compliments passed
upon this occasion ; wid, taking Don Quixote between
them, they went and sat down to table. The duke
offered Don Quixote the upper end, and, though he
would have dech'ned it, the importunities of the duke
prevailed upon him to accept it. The ecclesiastic
seated himself over against him, and the duke and
duchess on each side. Sancho was present all the
while, surprised and astonished to see the honour
those princes did his master, and, perceiving the many
entteaties and ceremonies which passed between the
duke and Don Quixote, to make him sit down at th(!
head of the table, he said : If your honours will give
me leave, I will tell you a story of a passage that
happened in our town concerning places. Scarce had
.Sancho said this, when Don Quixote began to trembh'.
believing, without doubt, he was going to say some
foolish thing. Sancho observed, and understood him.
and said

: Be not afraid, sir, of my breaking loo.se.
or ofmy saying anything that is not pat to the purpose :

I have not forgotten the advice your worship gase
me a while ago, about talking much or httle, well or
ill. I remember nothing, Sancho, answered Don
Quixote

: say what you will, so you say it quickly.
What I would say, quoth Sancho, is very true, and,
should it be otherwise, my master Don Quixote, who
is present, will not suffer me to He. Lie as much as
you will for me, Sancho, replied Don Quixote : 1 will
not be your hindrance ; but take heed what you are
going to say. I have so heeded, and reheeded it, quoth
Sancho, that all is as safe as the repique in hand, as
you will see by the operation. It will be convenient,
said Don Quixote, that your honours order this block-
head to be turned out of doors ; for he will be making
a thousand toolish blunders. By the life of the duke,
quoth the duchess, Sancho shall not stir a jot from
me

: I love him much ; for I know he is mighty dis-
creet. Many [discreet] years, quoth Sancho, may your
hchnesa live, for the good opinion you have of nie,
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but the tale I would tell is

though it is not in me

:

this

:

A certain gentleman of our town, very rich and of

of^SSinTJrr^'
^' was descended froL"Mamo1ot Medina del Campo, and married Doiia Mencia de

KS^SrfT^n!^^*"«^*^^°f^°«Alon8olMariSon
f^« ^w ""^i^^

9'^^'' °^ Santiago, who was droS^Tn
qua"e17n1rtn^ "*'""' "'^"^ '^''' happenS^Thlt

Tom^vS. '^^°° Quixote, was concerned, andTommy the madcap, son of Balvastro the arnhh, ^s
S^orl'^-^' «"*?? ^^^^'^ «f n^'n^' i« not all thi's true VA sJ;^T

"'"' '^^' '^''^ gentlemen may not tak^

rcle2[a^Sc'iS P^««ng/elIow. Hitherto, said theecclesiastic I take you rather for a prater, than for

take vou^or ^t"^^^™^^ I know n?t wh;t I sha,

Lan7Tokens thT?^"'' '"^.T^^
evidences, and souiaiiy lOKcns. that 1 cannot but sav amth linnQuixote it is likely you tell the tnX ^o on andshorten the story

; for you take the way n*ot ?o'havc

^h^V\^'''''
^"-y'- "^ «h*» shorten notW, quoJh

ottatTh^u^K'h 't
P^^"^ T' ""' «^-" "^^^ '"^^«

shTuwTtal ^ ^^ ^^^^ °°* ^°«« in «i* days
; and

mo,f .Jr ^f "? '" '^^"y' *^^y ^0"Jd be to me themost agreeable of any I ever spent in my Ufe.

o^nf^^
then sirs proceeded Sancho, that this samegentleman whom I know as well as I do my richt handfrom my left (for it is not a bow-shot from my house

o tlT'fJr liT'^'
"'° "^« poor,"bu7hone":

L ^ri^^ f
^' *''^^ "^'^ **^« ecclesiastic, at

ae ncTin \ .r" *'" *^'-'"« *^« ^ay with your

sha^l s?L ^^J
P *'" you come to the other world. J

G(J answer^"*
s' ""^^^^ ^^^1 ^^^ '^^'^''^ ^^ 't pleases

J»od. answered bancho
; and so I proceed. This same

cZ^I;.T'°^
to the^said gentleman-inviter's house-<^od rest h,s soul, for he is dead and gone, by the same

Jive^weSTo^nfalTir' Z'"":^^^^
^"^ ^°'"« f«"^ thousand

Hi
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token it is reported he died like an angel ; for I was
not by, being at that time gone a reaping to Tembleque.
Prithee, son, said the ecclesiastic, come back quickly
from Tembleque, and. without burying the gentleman
(unless you have a mind to make more burials) make
an end of your tale. The business then, quoth Sancho.
was this, that they being ready to sit down to table—
methinks I see them now more than ever. The duke
and duchess took great pleasure in seeing the dis-
pleasure the good ecclesiastic suffered by the length
and pauses of Sancho's tale : but Don Quixote wa.>
qui^e angry and vexed. T say then, quoth Sancho,
that they both standing, as I have said, and just ready
to sit down, the farmer disputed obstinately with the
gentleman to take tb ^ upper end of the table, and the
gentleman, with as much positiveness, pressed the
farmer to take it, sajring he ought to command in his
own house. But the countryman, piquing himself
upon his civihty and good breeding, would by no
means sit down, till the gentleman, in a fret, laying
both his hands upon the farmer's shoulders, made him
sit down by main force, saying : Sit thee down, chaft-
threshing churl ; for let me sit where I will, that is

the upper end to thee. This is my tale, and truly
I believe it was brought in here pretty much to the
purpose.
The natural brown of Don Quixote's face was

speckled with a thousand colours. The duke and
duchess dissembled their laughter, that Don Quixoto
might not be quite abashed, he having understood
Sancho's slyness : and to waive the discourse, and
prevent Sancho's running into more impertinences,
the duchess asked Don Quixote what news he had ot

the lady Dulcinea, and whether he had lately sent her
any presents of giants or caitiffs, since he must certamlv
have vanquished a great many. To which Don QuixotV
answered : My misfortunes, madam, though they have
had a beginning, will never have an end. Giants I ha vi-

conquered, and caitiffs, and have sent several; but
where should they find her, if she be enchanted, and
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be1^:S ;°1 W"«^T* country-wench that can
me S^ap^ari^rnf^' S"°*^.Sancho Panza

; to
world: atTea^tiL acWWtv r "^ creature in 'the

haswithher,Iai8^e8hri^i,°' * ? ^T «?"»« ^^^
to a tumbler InTo^?aith 1«5 ^^';!'^ ^^^ advantage
from the ground u,5ono' ^^ '^''i'^^'^'

»^e bounces
Have you^een he^enchanrn ''I

'^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^ <^^''

duke. Seen her v aSwpr^^' ^T""^" I ^^^^^ the
but I was the Lt ?W k? ®^°'=^° * ^^o the devil

enchantment? She fa t'Tl '^"
l""'^^'' ^^ her

father. ^ '^ ^ "*"^h enchanted as my

caSs/a^^lliTAj^- I'
^^^^^ ^^'k of giants,

must be Dwi gSe de II'm^^^?
'° T^^^^ ^hlt this

duke was comrjnlvre^i^^^^^ ""^T ^^^'^^^ ^he
reproved him for so d^uVeZt W "^ ^' frequently
gance to read such eSav^lS a'Sd hT '^''*"^-
of the truth of his susTvipf,;^?;^ ','"« assured
said to the duie • Yn^r^ ^1 "^'^^ "'"^^ choler he
account to G^' 'foJ wLt'^S^'^L;''' «^^" «^^« an
This Don Quixote or Don r

^°?^ ""^^ i« doing-
call him. I fancv o«n f°",,<^oxcomb, or how do you
your exc'eiencT^ouW w\^ ? ^'^' ^^ ^^ot'^a^
his way to go on Th^s folhes tf' ^^'""^ occasions in

tuminj thIdiscoSrse toC ?^^^^^^^^^
And

you, stupid wretch who iZ f it 1 •. '•
^^ ^^'^ : And

that you^re a^ghtenZ ^ llT''
^°"' ^^^^°

giants and seize caitiffs ? r« '
•

*''^^ ^^u conquer
in s'-ch this Xs^d to you retZ 1^ * «"^ ^°"^'^^d
and breed up your children ?f

°/°''' °^ ^o"«e,
your affairs, affLaSe to k!,^,°''

^^*^^^any
; mind

world, sucking the w^H » 7 ^,^® "P ^'^d down the
that l^ow yoro/CwVou^n^^''^^^^^^ P^^^lf ^^^^
chief, have you ev^ fn/nW /I V

,,^^e^e, with a mis-
are, knightsSant? W? ^^^ ^\'^'^ ^*^« heen, or
Spain. orCtrSLasCcha Tn ^l''"

^"^ 8^^^^« i°
or all the rabble rout of f^n'!f"^''''^^*'°«hanted.
Don Quixote wL very attent^

'"^^.^^ ^o" ?

venerable man : IZ ti^d^nitl ? *i^^
'^'''^' of this*"«"

,
ana, finding that he now held his

:ii.
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peace, without minding the respect due to the duke
and duchess, with an ireful mien and disturbed

countenance, he started up, and said—But his answer
deserves a chapter by itself.

CHAPTER XXXII

Of the answer Don Quixote gave to his reprover, with

other grave and pleasant events.

Dots Quixote, then, standing up and trembling
from head to foot, as if he had quicksilver in his joints,

with precipitate and disturbed speech, said : The place

where I am, and the presence of the personages before

whom I stand, together with the respect I ever had.

and have, for men of your profession, restrain and
tie up the hands of my just indignation : and there-

fore, as well upon the account of what I have said, as

being conscious of what everybody knows, that the

weapons of gownsmen are the same as those of women,
their tongues, I will enter with mine into combat with

yo'ii reverence, from whom one rather ought to have
rxy>'^et xl good counsels than opprobrious reviUngs.

Pii'Us and well-meant reproof demands another kind

of behaviovtr and language ; at least the reproving me
in public, and so rudely, has passM all the bounds of

decent reprehension : for it is better to begin with

mildness than asperity, and it is not right without

knowledge of the fault, without more ado to call the

offender madman and idiot. Tell me, I beseech youi

reverence, for which of the follies you have seen in

me. do you condemn and revile me, bidding me get

me home, and take care of my house, and of my wife

and children, without knowing whether I have either 1

What ? is there no more to do but to enter boldly in

other men's houses, to govern the masters ; and shall

a poor pedagogue who never saw more of the world

than what is contained within a district of twentv or
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^ifcrtS^^^^^^^^ P-eribe law«
then, an idle scheme amftiml*?**^'®""*"* ' I« **•

the world, not see^ng^te rifi^T**^^' *° ^«»K«
whereby good men Mnire tn I? ' ^"^*** austeritieH.

were to take me for a marfnT-l t \ '^5'.*"^ *l"»''ty
as an irreparable affront-W V 'k

°"'^ ^"^'^ "Po° it

by pedants, who nevlr enierJi „
"^ ^^ «»t«emed a fool

of chivalry I valur.t n!ff fL"iP®° ^'^ ^^°^ the paths
and a Jght I ^1'^NVr^^^^^^ A knight f am.
Some pass WougTthe sdIoL fi u 7°' «°°d^'"-
tion

; others through tLt^7«Tv,^''^ .?IP'°"^ ^°»bi-
others by the wav of wl ^f/f^'"' *"^ ^^e flattery r

by thatyt^:%4,t"Ct'iTTJf^-^ r^ ««^«
my star, take the narnl* n«th # ^^- *u

'^ influence of
the exercise whereofTdlsSt.V h^J^K^t-e^antiy, for
I have redressed SevanTinVh?!*^' **"* "°* ^«°«'^-
insolences. vanquShS ^ant^^if '^°''«"' ^bastised
goblins : I am 2i ovfK nni ^V"^

t^-^^^Pled upon hob.
must be so ; an^.S« «' ?L ^^"^^.J^^ghts-errant
a chaste Platonione^ 'Vv^^frX'^^'^^^ lover, but
directed to virtuous ends ?7h

"^^^"t'O'^a are always
to none. Whether he who^ ^"if *° *"' *°d hurt
lives in the practTse of^^^^?^°2

'^"''' *"*^ *^"«' ^°d
a fool, let yo\u. «-andeurs iud^: """"T^ \^ ««»«^
and duchess.

*^™"*^'^"'^'* J"^«e, most excellent duke

vinStSi'of'Xelf'^roS''^"f'^^^ ^7 - -o- -
there is „o moTro be^^S /nl^i:'^ "v!!^

^'^'
'

^°''

to be persevered in, Z Se world
^^^^"«ht. nor

gentleman denying as he hJw'^*''? ^«'d^« this

were, or are. knSfht^IrrLf ^^"'«^' t^at there ever
nothing of wLrhftXSUUo';'^^' 5^ "'^^"^
quoth the ecclesiastic 3. k !^^ °'- Peradventure,
Panza they Sk of to whom

''''^"'' ^^""^ *^** «««^ho
«n i8land.^I am so 1^^ J^"' T"**''"

^as promised
deserves one as well as anv'oth ^"k*'^' ^^ ^'^ ^« ^^o
one of those, ofThorn S. 1 ^ whatever. I am
-« and thou wiltt^t«;^raTdVttir^^^

iff'

"lIB«aR^J07»"'»SRi;' '•'^B'" .«V'''w ISkvt'^'^ai dMUl
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whom it is said again ; Not -with whom thou wert
bred, but with whom thou hast fed ; and. He that
loaneth against a good tree, a good shelter findeth he.
I have leaned to a good master, and have kept him
company these many months, and shall be such another
as he, if it be God's good pleasure ; and if he lives and
I live, neither shall he want kingdoms to rule, nor
I islands to g( ' vern. That you shall not, friend Sancho,
said the duke ; for, in the name of 8enor Don Quixote,
I promise you the government of one of mine, now
vacant, and of no inconsiderable value. Kneel, Sancho,
sai4 Don Quixote, and kiss his excellency's feet for
the favour he has done you. Sancho did so. Which
the ecclesiastic seeing, he got up from table in a great
pet, saying : By the habit I wear, I could find in my
heart to say, your excellency is as simple as theso
sinners: what wonder if they are mad, since wi^e
men authorize their follies ? Your excellency may
stay with them, if you please ; but, while they' are in

the house, I will stay in my own, and save myself the
trouble of reproving what I cannot remedy. And
without saying a word, or eating a bit more, away he
went, the entreaties of the duke and duchess not
availing to stop him ; thougb indeed the duke said

not much, through laughter occasioned by his imperti-
nent passion.

^ The laugh being over, he said to Don Quixote : Pir

Knight of the Lions, you have answered so well fur

yourself that there remains nothing to demand satis-

faction for in this case : for though it has the appearance
of an afiront, it is by no means such, since, as womin
cannot give an affront, so neither can ecclesiastjcs. as

you better know. It is true, answered Don Quix i*.

and the reason is, that whoever cannot be affront. 4,

neither can he give an affront to anybody. Women,
children, and churchmen, as they cannot defend them-
selves though they are offended, so they cannot be

affrcmted, because, as your excellency better knows,
there is this difference between an injury and an

affront : an affront comes from one, who can give it,

mm^^M^
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daps his hand to his swjrf J^T.'^^ »»«»* ^^ '- he
the number of his advewl???- ? 5® °."«^* *o ^o ; but
his intention, w^'oh isTo /Z^^^^^^^^ ^^^<^'^
'3 injured, but not l^ontZf * a^Tu^'^ ' ^^'^ P*"*™^
confim the same th^°"*rL«n^/''*'r ^?rP'« ^'»
tunied

:
another com^^and s^riki t^*^* "^^l*^

*^'« »>««^
and runs for it whenfJuA ^"^ ^'^^ » C"d«el.
Wm and cannot of^rtake h?m "hV wh'

°^'^° P"r«"-
bk)ws, received an iniurv h.?'

"^' '^"o received the
affront must be maSj^'eS"' nu*^^' because the
though he did it basX aSd un„i

^^' "^^^ «*"»«^'' him.
afterwards, and stancfi firm T^^^T' *^*^« ^»« ^^o'-d
was struck, is both i^S S* « ' '^^^^^^ ^^' ^^^^
because he was struck tr^^J!*^

affronted
; injured,

because he who atmck him n^!-T'^^'
J*"** aflFronted

done by standing hi^^mmH^'!!'*'"^ ^^^t he had
And therefore. fccoXno\r*r'Kf?^« * '°°t
<iuel,Imaybeiniured bnt„J «^***'^'*^««* Jaws of
and children caiSot^Lnt nnr '^'?!?^«* = *«»• ^o^en
their gromid.™ same mav ^^ ^^If^

"3^' "°^ ^tand
crated to holy orders^ for tSLtif^'^ ^^ "»^" «"«««-
want offensive and defenL«T *^^^ ^°^« ^^ People
they are natural^ bofmd .^ Z^^T.l ^"^' t^<»"Kh
are they not to offendT anvh^ ''^^o*^^™^®^^ «». yet
I said before, I was Sjur^^ ?t^- ^^ ^^^t. though
for he who cannot re?e,>e an .fT T^' '" "*> ^'«« i

pve one. For which reZn^Tn^f "^'^ '""^l^ ^^
resent what that good m^ ' ^ fT^^' ''"«^* »"^ do
have wished he h^ sTa^a httl^ fo*"^

•'

"d^^ ' ^^"Jd
have convinced him of hS^pt^t • lu°«f

"' *^*t I might
that there are nrkiSghtle^rant"

'^^"'''ng and sayfng
any m the world : foJ had 1^°^ "*''^' "°'' ^^^^ ^erl
numerous descendant. heaMtht/'r ''"^ ««^ ''^ l»i«

as
4

ill
'I

.

I

;f
! 1

lli
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top to bottom, like any pomegranate or OTer>ripc
melon : they were not folka to be jested with in that
manner. Bjr my beads, I am very certain, bad Bey-
naldos of Montalvan heard the little gentleman talk
at that rate, he would have given him such a gag, that
he should not have spoken a word more in three years.
Aye, aye, let him meddle with them, and see how he ^ ill

escape out of their hands. The duchess was ready to
die with laughter at hearing Sancho's talk : and in
her opinion she took him to be more ridiculous and
more mad than his master, and there were several
others at that time of the same mind.
At last Don Quixote was calm, and dinner ended

:

and taking away the cloth there entered four damsels:
one with a silver ewer, andther with a basin of silver,

also, a third with two fine clean towels over her
shoulder, and the fourth tucked up to her elbows,
and in her white hands (for doubtless they were white)
a washball of Naples soap. She with a basin drew
near, and, with a genteel air and assurance, clapped
it under Don Quixote's beard ; who, without speaking
a word, and wondering at the ceremony, believed it

to be the custom of that country to wash beards
instead of hands, and therefore stretched out his own
as far as he could : and instantly the ewer began to

rain upon him, and the washball damsel hurried over
his beard with great dexterity of hand, raising great
flakes of snow (for the lathering was not less white)
not only over the beard, but over the whole face and
eyes, of the obedient knight, insomuch that it made
him shut them whether he would or no. The duke
and duchess, who knew nothing of all this, were in

expectation what this extraordinary lavation would
end in. The barber-damsel, having raised a lather

a handful high, pretended that the water was all spent,

and ordered the girl with the ewer to fetch more,
telling her Seiior Don Quixote would stay till she came
back. She did so, and Don Quixote remained the

strangest and most ridiculous figure imaginable. All

that were present, being many, beheld him, and seeing
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hlHyci^L'? ^"iTn*»»«» -moderately

that they forbore IaugwS« tK 3*^^* dJ-eretion
»n the je«t held down^thef; ev^ nntT**-

«on<'«n»«d
at their lord and lady • who^!!' "°i/**""« *« look
anger and laughter not 'knnt^«*^'u

^'""'^^ between
to chastise the prls fo? thSrZS ""^^^ *° ^^^ ^»»«ther
or the Pleasurfthertook in hllf^.' °"«^"d them
m that pickle. At iLt th« J ***'^?'**in? I^on Quixote
and they made an iS of wlh^J^J n '^A

^^''^ ''^^^^
th«» she who carried the to^iJ*- ^^° Q^'^ote, and
with much dehberiuon . I^rJn 7'^^^^^^^ «'ried him
a profound reverenci*^ «*., *" ^°"^ ** once, makinc
that Don QuiSTmrghln^ta, ??' .^"* *»''' ^"k?
drmsel with the hZi sa^r^T r^ i^^- called the
to^ and take care you ha^ 1. ^''°'^' ^^^ ^a^l* mo
and diligent wench came and o^il!3?A ^he arch
duke's chin, as she h^ dtme to'^R'^

theh^ln to the
very expeditiously washedTnd Uf^^l^Sl'-'^^^^'^' *nd
leavmg him clean and ^?hevi^!^^,';>^ '^c". and
and away they went. ItJ'as aL^l*^.^"" *'"rt«o«.
the duke had sworn that W? f

"erwards known, that
they did Don Ste h« ^ f/l "°* "^^^^ *^m w
^or their pertSSL!°whiJS Thev h^r^P^^'^^^* *hcm
amends for by servne him in thL"^ discreetly made
jaj ve^ attentive trti^'eeremoZ''".^."^- ^^»"^h°
and said to himself: God h« 1 ^ ""L^^'^

washing,
custom, trow, of this nW ! ™^ ?"'*^^

' ^^ it the
Bqu res as weli as of^fc ^^""^^ *^" *^^*^ o^
soul I need it much • fnd ,f f?^ ""^ conscience and
stroke of a razor, I shouW ak« 1? f°"'^ ^''^^ "^^ '^
favour. What ar* «!r • ^® '* for a still creatpr
quoth the dth^ T'avTaS *" ^°""^"' SS^?
that in other pnTces' coTA. T^^""' Tiered Sancho
.^hen the cloth is taken aw^v th^K • ''"^^^ ^'^'^ ««y
hands, and not su(bTo scour h!^^""* '^***" *° ^««h

fl,
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260 DON QUIXOTE

a pain. Take no care, friend Sancho, quoth the duche$^R

;

for I will order my damsels to wash you too, and lay

you a-bucking, if need be. For the present, I shall

be satisfied as to my beard, answered Sancho: for

the rest, God will provide hereafter. Hark you, sewer,

said the duchess, mind what honest Sancho desires,

and do precisely as he would have you. The sewer
answered, that Senor Sancho should be punctually
obeyed ; and so away he went to dinner, and took
Sancho with him, the duke and duchess remaining at

table with Don Quixote, discoursing of sundry and
divers matters, but all relating to the profession of

artns and knight-errantry.

The duchess entreated Don Quixote, since he seemed
to have so happy a memory, that he would delineate

and describe the beauty , and features of the iady

Dulcinea del Toboso ; for, according to what fame
proclaimed of her beauty, she took it for granted, she

must be the fairest creature in the world and even in

all La Mancha. Don Quixote sighed at hearing ihr

duchess's request, and said : If I could pull out nij

heart and lay it before your grandeur's eyes here upon
the table in a dish, I might save my tongue the labour

of telUng what can hardly be conceiveid ; for there

your excellency would see her painted to the hfc.

But why should I go about to deUneate and describe,

one by one, the perfections of the peerless Dulcinea,

it being a burden fitter for other shoulders than mine,

an enterprise worthy to employ the pencils of Parrha-

«ius, Timantes, and Apelles, and the graving-tools of

Lysippus, to paint and carve in pictures, marbles, and

bronzes; and Ciceronian and Dempsthenian rhetoric

to praise them. What is the meaning of Demosthenian.
Seiior Don Quixote ? quoth the duohess : it is a word

I never heard in all the days of my Ufe. Demosthenian
rhetoric, answered Don Quixote, is as much as to say.

the rhetoric of Demosthenes, as Ciceronian of Cicero

;

who were the two greatest orators and rhetoricians in

the world. That is true, said the duke, and you

betrayed your ignorance in asking such a question i
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is like a tree without leaves, a building without cement,
and a shadow without a body that causes it.
There is no more to be said, quoth the duchess

;

but for all that, if we are to believe the history of
beiior Don Quixote, lately published with the general
applause of all nations, we are to collect from thence,
if I remember right, that your worship never saw the
lady Dulcmea, and that there is no such lady in the
world, she being only an imaginary lady, begotten
and bom of your own brain, and dressed out with all
the graces and perfectionsyou pleased. There is a great
deal to be said upon this subject, answered Den
Quixote

: God knows whether there be p- Dulcinea or
not in the world, and whether she be imaginary or not
imaginary: this is one of those things, the proof
whereof is not to be too nicely inquired into. I neither
begot, nor brought forth, my mistress, though I con-
template her as a lady endowed with all those qualifica-
tions, which may make her famous over the whole
world; such as, the being beautiful without a blemish,
grave without pride, amorous with modesty, obliging
as being courteous, and courteous as being well bred-
and finally, of high descent, because beauty shines
and displays itself with greater degrees of perfection
when matched with noble blood, than in subjects that
are of mean extraction. True, quoth the duke ; but
Seflor Don Quixote must give me leave to say what
the history of his exploits forces me to speak; for
from thence may be gathered that, supposing it be
allowed, that there is a Dulcinea in Toboso, or out of
It, and that she is beautiful in the highest degree, as
your worship describes her to us, yet in respect of high
descent, she is not upon a level with the Orianas, the
-^astrajareas, Madasimas', and others of that sort,
of whom histories are full, as your worship well knows.

* Oriana is the heroine in Amadia de Qavla : Alastrajarea
also appears in the same romance, Don Quixote and
Cardemo came to blows over Madasima in Part I, Chapter
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DJle^iia^th^S^Se/'n/h^"^ ^°" Q"''°te. that
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other weapon whatever: so that, when Bernardo
del C arpio killed him in Ronceavallcs, '>erceiving he
could not wound him with steel, he hoisted him from
the ground between his arms, and squeezed him to
death, recollecting the manner in which Hercuhn
slew Antaeus, that fierce giant, who was said to be
a son of the earth. I would infer from what I have
said, that perhaps I may have some one of thoso
privileges : not that of being invulnerable, for experi-
ence has often shown me, tlbat I am made of tender
flesh, and by no means impenetrable ; nor that of
not being subject to enchantment ; for I have already-
found myself clapped into a cage, in which the whole
world could never have been able to have shut me
up, had it not been by force of enchantments : but.
since I freed myself from thence, I am inclined to
believe no other can touch me ; and therefore these
enchanters, seeing they cannot practice their wicked
artifices upon my person, revenge themselves upon
what 1 love best, and have a mind to take away mv
life by evil entreating Dulcinea, for whom I live ; and
therefore I am of opinion, that, when my squire carried
her my message, they had transformed her into a
country wench, busied in that mean employment of
winnowing wheat. But I have before said, that the
'vheat was not red. nc indeed wheat, but grains of
oriental pearl : and Cor proof hereof, I must tell your
grandeurs, that, coming lately through Toboso, I could
not find Dulcinea's palace; and that, Sancho my
squire having seen her the other day in her own proper
figure, the most beautiful on the globe, to me she
appeared a coarse ugly country wench, and not well
spoken, whereas she is discretion itself: and since
I neither am, nor in all likelihood can be, enchanted,
she it is who is the enchanted, the injured, the meta-
morphosed and transformed : in her my enemies have
revenged themselves on me, and for her I shall livem perpetual tears till I see her restored to her former
state.

All this I have said, that no stress may be laid upoa

.- 11
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,

time, for Sancho's benefit, and the good of the island
he is to govern.
ThuH far had the duke, the duchess, and Don Quixoto

proceeded in their discourse, when they heard several
voices and a great noise in the palace, and presently
Sancho came into the hall all in a chafe, with a dish-
clout for a slabbering bib ; and after him a parcel of

kitchen-boys, and other lower servants. One of them
carried a tray full of water, which, by its colour and
unrleanness, seemed to be dish-water. He followed
and persecuted him, endeavouring vith all earnestness
to Hx it under his chin ; and another sculUon seemed
as solicitous to wash his beard. What is the matter,
brctt^hers "! quoth the duchess, what is the matter ?

what would you do to this good man ? What ! do
you not consider that he is a governor elect ? To
^'hich the roguish barber answ ered : Madam, this

gentleman will not suffer himself to be washed, as is

the custom, and as our lord the duke and his master
have been. Yes, I will, answered ^ancho in great
wrath ; but I would have cleaner towels, and clearer
suds, and not such filthy hands ; for the^e is no such
difference between me and my master, that he should
be washed with angel-water, and I with the devil's

lye. The customs of coimtries, and cf princes' palaces,

are so far good as they are not troublesome : but this

custom of scouring here is worse than that of the

whipping penitents. My beard is clean, and I have
no need of such refreshings ; and he, who offers to

scour me, or touch a hair of my head (I mean of my
beard), with due reverence be it spoken, I will give him
such a dowse, that I will set my fist fast in his skull:

for such ceremonies and soapings as these look more
like gibes than courtesy to guests. The duchess was
ready to die with laughing, to see the rage and hear
the reasonings of Sancho. But Don Quixote was not

over-pleased, to see him so accoutred with the nasty
towel, and surrounded with suci a parcel of kitchen-

tribe : and so, making a low jow to the duke and
duchess, as if begging leave to speak, he said to the
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than your ladyship in commanding. It appears plainly,
Sancho, answered the duchess, that you have vrned
to be courteous in the school of courtesy itself. 1 mean,
it is evident, you liave been bred in the bosom of
Seftor Pon Quixote, who must needs be the cream of
complaisance, and the flower of ceremony, or cirimony,
as you sav. Well fare such a master, and such a man,
the one the pole-star of knight-errantry, and the other
the brkht luminary of squirely fidelity ! Rise up,
friend Sancho ; for I will make you amends for your
civility, by prevailing with my lord duke to perform,
as soon as possible, the promise he has made you of the
government.
Thus ended tii3 conversation, and Don Quixote

went to I pose himself during the heat of the day,
ajxC. the duchess desired Sancho, if he had not an
inclination to sleep, to pass the afternoon with her and
her damsels in a very cool hall. Sancl o answered, that,
though indeed he was wont to sleep tour or five hours
a day, during the afternoon heats of the summer, to
wait upon her goodness, he would endeavour with all

his might not to sleep at all that day, and would Ix?

obedient to her commands ; and so away he went.
Thj duke gave fresh -orders about treating Don Quixote
as a knight-errant, without deviating a tittle fi -« tho
style in which we read the knights of former times vrere
treated.
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you have nHkfd. and to nil you shall ask me ; and Hi.-
riret thing I toll you is, that 1 take my master. Don
Quixote, for a downright madman, though Bomctimts
ho comoH out with things, which, to my thinking, and
in the opinion of all that hears him. are «o disoreof.
and «o well put together, that Satan himself could not
sponk Ix'ttor; and yet for oil that, in good truth,
and without any doubt, I am firmly jwrHuaded ho i^

mad. Now, having settled this in my mind, 1 dniv
undertake to make him believe anything that hiis
neither head nor tail, like the business of the answer
to the letter, and another affair of some six or eight
(lays standing, which is not yet in print: 1 momi
the enchantment of my mistress Doila Dulcinea ; for
you must know I made him belu -e she was enchanted,
though there is no more truth in .t than in a story of
a cock and a bull. The duchess desired him to toll
her the particulars of that enchantment or jest ; and
Sancho recounted the whole, exactly as it had passi'd.
at whrch the hearers were not a little pleased, and the-
duchess, proceeding in her discourse, said: Prom
what honest Sancho has told me, a certain scruj)lf
has started into my head, and something whispers
me m the ear, saying to me: Since Don Quixot*
re la Mancha is a fool, an id t, and a madman, and
hancho Panza his squir. kno^/s it, and yet serves and
follows him, and relies on bin vain promises, witho\ii
doubt, he must be more mad, and more stupid thiin
his master; and, this being really the cas«>, it will
turn to bad recount, lady duchess, if to such a San<li(»
Panza you give an island to govern ; for he who knows
not how to govern himself, how should he know hc.u
to govern others ? By my faith, madam, quotli
Sancho, this same scruple comes in the nick of time

:

please your ladyship to bid it speak out plain, or as
It lists : for I know it says true, and, had 1 been wiso.
1 should have left my master long ere now ; but such
was my lot, and such my evil-errantry. 1 can do
no more ; follow him I must ; we are both of the
same town ; I have eaten his bread ; I love him

;
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by which I sinned most : and according to thia, the
gentleman has a great deal of reason to say, he would
rather be a peasant than a king, if such vermin must
eat him up.

The duchess could not forbear laughing to hear
the simplicity of her duenna, nor admiring to hear
the reasonings and proverbs of Sancho, to whom she
said : Honest Sancho knows full well, that, whatever
a knight once promises, he endeavours to perform it,

though it cost him his life. The duke, my lord and
husband, though he is not of the errant order, is
nevertheless a knight, and therefore will make good
his word as to the promised island, in spite of the
envy and the wickedness of the world. Let Sancho
be of good cheer ; for when he least thinks of it, he*
shall find himself seated in the chair of state of his
island and of his territory, and shall so handle his
government as to despise for it one of brocade three
stories high. What I charge him is, to take heed how
he governs his vassals, remembering that they are all
loyal and well bom. As to governing them well,
answered Sanoho, there is no need of giving it me
in charge ; for I am naturally charitable, and com-
passionate to the poor ; and, None will dare the loaf
to steal from him that sifts and kneads the meal;
and, by my beads, they shall jAit no false dice upon
me : I am an old dog, and understand tus, tus \ and
know how to snuff my eyes in proper time, and will
not suffer cobwebs to get into my eyes ; for I know
where the shoe pinches. All this I say, that the
good may be sure to have of me both heart and hand,
and the bad neither foot nor footing; and, in my
opimon, as to the business of governing, the whole
lies in the beginning ; and perhaps, when I have been
fifteen days a governor, my fingers may itch after the
office, and I may know more of it than of the labour
of the field, to which I was bred. You are in the right,
Sancho, quoth the duchess ; for nobody is bom learned,

* Tutftua: words used to coax a dog to come nearer.
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very certain, that Sancho^« fZ ^P^^'''''^''
'*
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of my master, and not with design to offend him ; and
if it has fallen out otherwise, God is in heaven, who
judges the heart. That is true, quoth the duchess

:

but tell me, Sancho, what is it you were saying of

Montesinos' cave ? I should be glad to know it. Then
Sancho related, with all its circumstances, what has
been said concerning that adventure. Which the
duchess hearing, she said : Fiom this accident it may
be inferred, that, since the great Con Quixote says he
saw the very same country-wenoh, whom Sancho saw-

coming out of Toboso, without doubt it is Dulcinoa,
and that the enchanters hereabouts are very busy,
and excessively curious. But I say, quoth Sancho
P^nza, if my lady Dulcinea del Toboso is enchanted,
so much the worse for her ; and I do not think myself
bound to engage with my master's enemies, who must
needs be many and malicious : true it is, that she

I saw was a country-wench ; for such I took her, and
such I judged her to be ; and, if she was Dulcinea, it

is not to be placed to my account, nor ought it to lie

at my door. It would be fine, indeed, if I must be

called in question at every turn, with, Sancho said it,

Sancho did it, Sancho came back, and Sancho re-

turned ; as if Sancho were who they would, and not
that very Sancho Panza, handed about in print all

the world over, as Sampson Carrasco told me, who is

at least a candidate to be a bachelor at Salamanca

;

and such persons cannot lie, excepting when they
have a mind to it, or when it turns to good account

:

80 that there is no reason why anybody should fall

upon me, since I have a good name ; and, as I have
heard mv master say, a good name is better than
great riches : case me but in this same government,
and you will see wonders ; for a good squire will make
a good governor.

All that honest Sancho has now said, quoth the

duchess, are Catonian sentences, or at least extracted
from the very marrow of Michael Verino ' himself—

* Author of the Disiicha (Burgos, 1489). Verino died
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Dapple to me ; for he, being a jewel of Sancho'a, I will
lay him upon the apple of my eye. It will be sufficient
for him to lie m the stable, answered Sancho ; forupon the apple of your grandeur's eye, neither he nor
1 are worthy to lie one smgle moment, and I wouldno more consent to it, than I would poniard myself •

for, though my master says, that, in complaisance we
should rather lose the game by a card too much than
too little, yet, when the business is asses and eyes, we
should go with compass in hand, and keep withi
measured bounds. Carry him, Sancho, quoth the
duchess, to your government, and there you may
P^ mf? T°^ P^®*^' *"** 8et him free from further
labour. Think not, my lady duchess, you have saidmuch, quoth Sancho ; for I have seen more than two
asses go to governments, and, if I should carry mine,
it w».vnd be no such new thing. Sancho's reMonings
renewed the duchess's laughter and satisfaction;
and, dismissing him to his repose, she went to give theduke an account of what had passed between them,and they two agreed to contrive and give orders tohave a jest put upon Don Quixote, which should be
famous, and consonant to the style of knight-errantry

;

m which they played him many, so proper, and such
ingemous ones, that they are some of the best adven-
tores contamed m this grand history.
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one of the most famous a./Sr^'t/^t?4-« "
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and all the company having taken their different
stands, the hunt began with a great haUooing and
noise, insomuch that they could not hear one another
as well for the cry of the hounds, as the winding of
the horns. The duchess alighted, and, with a boar-
spear m her hand, took her stand in a place where she
knew wild boars used to pass. The duke and Don
Quixote aliffhted also, and placed themselves by her
side. Sanoho planted himself in the rear of them
all. without aUghting from Dapple, whom he durst
not quit, lest some mischance should befall him. And
scarcely were they on foot, and ranged in order, with
sevpral of their servants round them, when they per-
ceived an enormous boar, pursued by the dogs, and
followed by the hunters, making towards them, grind-mg his teeth and tusks, and tossing foam from his
mouth. Don Quixote, seeing him, braced his shield,
and laymg his hand to his sword, stepped before the
rest to receive him. The duke did the like, with his
javelin m his hand. But the duchess would have
advanced before them, if the duke had not prevented
her. Only Sancho, at the sight of the fierce animal,
quitted Dapple, and ran the best he could, and en-
deavoured to climb up into a tall oak, but could not

:

and, being got about half way up, holding by a bough,
and striving to mount to the top, he was so unfortunate
and unlucky, that the bough broke, and, in tumbling
down, he remained in the air, suspended by a snag of
the t-ee, without coming to the round ; and, finding
himself in this situation, and that the green loose
coat was tearing, and considering that, if the furious
animal came that way, he should be within his reach,
he began to cry out so loud, and to call for help so
violently, that all who heard him, and did not see
him, thought verily he was between the teeth of some
wild beast. In short, the tusked boar was laid at
his length by the points of the many boar-spears
levelled at him ; and Don Quixote, turning his head
about al Sancho's cries, by which he knew iiim, saw
him hanging from the oak with his head downward.
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exerciflo of hunting wild beasts is the most proper and
neocbsarjr for kings and princes of any whatever.
Hunting is an image of war ; in it there are stratagems,
artifices, and ambuscades, to overcome your enemy
^thout hazard to your person : in it you endure
pinching cold, and intolerable heat ; idleness and sleep
are contemned ; natural igoiu: is corroborated, and the
members of the body made active : in short it is an
exercise, which may be used without prejudice to any-
body, and with pleasure to many ; and the best of it is,

that it is not for all people, as are all other country
sports, excepting hawking, which is also pecuhw to
kings and great persons. And, therefore, Sa^cho.
chaiige your opinion, and, when you are a governor,
exercise jrourself in hunting, and you will find your
account m it. Not so, answered Sancho ; the good
governor, and the broken leg, should keep at home.
It wonld be fine indeed for people to come fatigued
about business, to seek him, while he is in the moun-
tains following his recreations; at that rate the
government might go to wreck. In good truth, eir,

unting and pastimes are rather for your idle com-
panions, than for governors. What I design to divert
myself with, shall be playing at brag at Easter, and
at bowls on Sundays and holidays : as for your hunt-
ings, they befit not my condition, nor agree with my
conscience. God grant you prove as good as you say

;

but saying and doing are at a wide distance, quoth the
duke. Be it so, replied Sancho : The good paymaster
is in pain for no pawn ; and, God's help is better than
rismg early ; and, The belly carries the legs, and not
the legs the belly : I mean, that, with the help of God,
and a good intentioti, I shall doubtless govern better
than a goss-hawk. Aye, aye, let them put their finger
in Eiymouth, and they shall see whether I can bite or
no. The curse of God and of all His saints light on thee,
accursed Sancho, quoth Don Quixote : when will the
day come, as I have often said, that I shall hear thee
utter one current and coherent sentence without
proverbs ? I beseech your grandeurs, let this block-
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I

going to join battle. Trumpets and clarions sounded,
rums beat, fifes played, almost all at onoe, so faat

and without anv intermission, that he must have had
no sence, who had not lost it at the confused din of
so many instruments. The duke was in astonishment,
the duchess in a fright, Don Quix >te in amaze, and
Sancho P< nza in a fit of trembling : in short, even
they who were in the secret were terrified, and con-
sternation held them all in silence. A postboy, habited
like a devil, passed before them, winding, mstead oi
a comet, a monstrous hollow horn, which yielded
a hoarse and horrible sou id. So ho, brother courier,
quoth the duke, who are you ? whither go you ? and
what soldiers are those who seem to be crossing thw
wood ? To which the courier answered in a hoarse
and dreadful voice, I am the devil, and am going in
(^uest of Don Quixote de la Mancha : the people you
inquire about are six troops of enchanters, who are
conducting the peerless Dulcinea del Toboso in a
triumphal chariot; she comes enchanted, with the
gallant Frenchman Montesinos, to inform Don Quixote
ow that same lady is to be disenchanted. If you

were the devil, as you say, and as your fisure denotes
you to be, quoth Don Quixote, you would before now
have known that same knight Don Quixote de la
Mancha, who stands here before you. Before God,
and upon my conscience, replied the devil, I did not
see him ; for my thoughts are distracted about so
many things, that I forgot the principal business I

came about. Doubtless, quoth Sancho, this devil
must needs be a very honest fellow, and a good
Qiristian ; else he would not have sworn by God and
his conscience : now, for my part, I verily believe
there are some good folks in hell itself. Then the
devil, without alighting, directing his eyes to Don
Quixote, said: To you. Knight of the Lioxis (and may
I see you between their paws), the unfortunate but
valiant knight Montesinos sends me, commanding me
to tell you from him to wait for him in the very place
I meet you in; for he brings with him her whom
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away, if there chafe*, f^i!?^^' '^^''^T®" «»d beaw

To aU Ithis combust^n V«« ^^J?°7 ""'^^ ^^earing.

augmented the whofeT^S ^1T'^"'' ^^'^^^
i' there wpn» f«».

wnicn was, that jt seemed «»
'our q^arSJX-g^ement, or battCTt'th:
bounded the dreadLT^^if \*T ^"^^': '^'^ *^«^^
discharged infinite T^lle?rof Li, l'^/ *t^" ^^re
of the combatants seemed^E ^^°'= *^« «^o«te
Moorish Lelilies wli^h^^rd^t a nTf ** '^"^

' ^^^^
the comets, horns clarion* .

distance. In short,
muskets, a^d. Xve aU th' /"^iff.''.'

*^"°«' ^am nj

wagons, formed aUo«^th^i;'«^^^?^^!f»'^ 01 ae
a dm, that Don Quixote hL ^^'^"«ed and horrid
^ be able to bear it *^But sln'I^lf^.

^^ ^^ ^^ '^"^^ge"• ""* Sancho's quite failed him

;!

'I i

j i

ii
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and he fell down in m Bwoon upon the train of the
dnohewi « robe ; who presently ordered cold water to
be thrown in hi« fac- ; which beinff done, he recovered
hia aenses at the instant one of the creaking wagons
arrived at that stand. It was drawn by four lazy
oxen, all covered with black palls, and a large burning
torch of wax fastened to each horn. At the top of
the wagon was fixed an exalted seat, on which sat
a venerable old man. with a beard whiter than snow
Itself, and so Mg that it reached below his girdle.
HiB vestment was a long gown of black buckram

:

for the wagon was so illuminated, that one might
easily discern and distinguish whatever was in it.
The drivers were two ugly devils, habited in the
Hame buckram, and of such hideous aspect, that
Hancho, having once seen them, shut his eyes cloee,
that he might not see thom a second time. Now
the wagon being come close up to the place, the
venerable sire raised himself from his lofty seat, and,
standing upon hiH feet, with a loud voice ho said:
I am the sage Lirgandeo: and the wagon went

u^^u^
^thout his speaking another word. After

this there passed another wagon in the same manner,
with another old man enthroned ; who, making tho
wagon stop, with a voice as solemn as the other'8,
Haid: I am the sage Alquift, tho great friend to
Lrganda the Unknown*; and passed on. Theu
advanced another wagon with the same pace : but
he, who was seated on th.- throne, waa not an old
man, like the two former, but a robust and ill-favoured
fellow, who, when he came near, standing up. as the
rest had done, said, with a voice more hoarse and
more diabolical : I am Arcalaus the enchanter, mortal
enemy of Amadis de Gaul and all his kindred ; and
on he went. These three wagons halted at a little
distance, and the irksome jarring noise of their wheels
ceased

; and presently w.-* heard another (not noise,

' For Alquife and Urganda see the notes in Part f.

Chapter v, pp. 41-2.
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i>ut) sound, composed of mwo^* ....a
«t which Swjcho warm..Vif^ • "/* **«"'*' °>"«'c;
• good sim^ and !L^r^ rejoiced, and took it for
from whom he h^ notJi^i''' '"^'^u'*^

'^'^ ^'"^^e^Ts

there are liahts and hnVkfJ.
'^'"- ^o«" where

<u«i bonfire. m.y Kriiht m w! "f ",''' "«'"•
-urround u«, and vit w„ nl.t

"" '!? "•"» "««
by then,: b„t mu-^'J:i ",^ .'2 ™;"/ ?! '"'""

3:Sortao^;^:^tiS7*"*^^^-^^^^

CHAPTER XXXV

with other Jr^rTuuleJs '''*^»^^«"«i7 ^"'cm^ ;

peJ'ceTv^adJa^d^^^^^ -"-. they
thev call triumphi^fd^ZlTv 1;^ """^

^^. *^»°«« '«
with white linen -M^d^on^f^ ^"^^ """'^^ «^^«r^d
came a penit^n? 'of^he H^h? l.Tf T^ °' *^-«
and a g,St wax tich liihteH ^M^'l *^i* ^ ^-^'te,
W8« thfice as biR M anv of th ?

^'' ^*"^- ^he car
and top were oc'eu^^J^t^i^:'^-' ^^d ^?^ ^'^^
white as snow Ami oii

''^
i^e've other pemtenta as

«ight. whicTa'once causeS'ZJ"^
J'«ttertorche«

; a
Upon an elevatTthTo^ sat^^?^" r^*, 'f

"g*^*-

^ousand veils of silver Isue l^s^fi ^-f?
'" *

^rless leaves of gold tinsel "whfof^^^'^J"*^ ""™-
if not very rich 3 I '

^^ ^^^ ^«r appear.
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beautiful damsel ; and the multitude of lights gave
an opportunity of distinguishing her beauty, and her
age, which seemed not to reach twenty years, nor to
be under seventeen. Close by her sat a figure, arrayed
in a gown of those they call robes of state, down to
the feet, and his head covered with a black veil.

The moment the car came up, just over against where
the duke and duchess and Don Quixote stood, the
music of the waits ceased, and presently after that
of the harps and lutes, which played in the car ; and
the figure in the gown standing up, and throwing
open the robe, and taking the veil from off his face,
discovered plainly the very figure and skeleton of
Death, so ugly that Don Quixote was startled, and
Sancho affrighted at it, and the duke and duchess
made a show of some timorous concern. This living
Death, raised and standing up, with a voice some-
what drowsy, and a tongue not quite awake, began
in the following manner

:

Merlin I am, miscaird the devil's eon
In lying annals, authoriz'd by time;
Monarch supreme and great depositary
Of magic art and Zoroastric skill

;

Rival of envious ages, that would hide
The glorious deeds of errant cavaliers,
Favor'd by me, and my peculiar charge.
Though vile enchanters, still on mischief bent.
To plague mankind their baleful art employ.
Merlin's soft nature, ever prone to good.
His power inclines to bless the human race.
In hell's dark chambers, where my busied ghcst

Was forming spells and mystic characters,
Dulcinea's voice (peerless Tobosan maid)
With mournful accents reach'd my pitying cars,
I knew her woe, her metamorphos'd form.
From high-born beauty in a palace graced,
To the loatb'd features of a cottage wench.
\Vith sympathizing grief I straight revolv'd
The numerous tomes of my detested art.
And, in the hollow of this skeleton
My soul enclosing, hither am I come.
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^ 0*!!i«^^u"^^ ""^ ""'^^ uncommon ills

Would'st thou totean?i'« ^•P.-""^^ ^^'^^ J

Th' enchanted danS^ s/no^,^'.*;!°^"^^*« ^^«tore
Must to his braCy buUooki t^^

''*'*'^^"' ^^^^f^.
Three thousand I^h ^1?"°^^ ^^''^ expos'd.

The authors of her chanm L "^u""".'""* P"'"-
And this is MerStS )tZ te%£r.''

three stabs as th^' lashes . ^h«^ T" u^'^«
"^y^^^

of disenchanting .J Tn^V ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^ this way
have to dowitS*enchan?m °. ^%^^*t "^J buttocks
Merlin can find out no Sh '* ^^^^ «°^' ^^ SeiJor
lady Bulcinea deiToCo fncH/S t^"^'^^"* ^^^^

her grave for me. I shalMat^ "* ^^^ ™*^ «° *<>

stuflFed with garlic ouothV n ^°"' ^« Peasant
to a tree, nalfed as your m^h'lrS?'^^'"'

^"^ ''^ ^^^
not three thousand and twl f ^i*"^/?"' ^^^ I say
sand and sixSeS lifenT^'"^' ^"* «^"^ **^°"-

80 well laid on that vo^^Ko.T^" 1?'^'' y°"' a^d those
off at threeThousanrthrt hSnd^dt^^*°^^**^^°»answer me not a word {^ T l^if?"*

^^^^ *"«« • «»
soul

:
which MerMn hearing Z *T ''f ^^"^ ^^^^

be 80 ; for the lashes Shonit T'^i. '' "^"«*^ "«t
n>ust be with his goodwill and not h

^°. '' *° ^"^'^''
what time he pieces ZVk "^ ^^ ^°^°^' *^nd at
he is allowed, rhTpis tf ''

'"'l^''^
«^*

'
but

of one half of thf« fl!> •
' i.^^^® ^'™»^^^ the pain

half to £^ la?d on bv fa \ "^if
'^"^^ *»'« «^e?

somewhat weighty NeX^/nVK""^!
^^though it be

own, nor one weiJhfv^^ / another s hand, nor myone weighty, nor to be weighed, shall touch

ti
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me, quoth Sancho. Did I bring forth the lady Diil-
cinea del Toboso, that my posteriors must pay for the
transgressions of her eyes ? My master, indeed, who
is part of her, since at every step he is calling her
his life, his soul, his support, and stay, he can and
ought to lash himself for her, and take all the neces-
sary measures for her disenchantment ; but for me
to whip myself, I pronoimce ' it.

Scarcely had Sancho said this, when the silvered
nymph who sat close by the shade of Merlin, standing
up, and throwing aside her thin veil, discovered a fai»-

in every one's opinion, more than excessively beauti-
ful ; and with a, manly assurance, and no very amiable
voice, addressing herself directly to Sancho Panza, she
said, O unlucky squire, soul of a pitcher, heart (*

a cork-tree, and of bowels full of gravel and Hint'

had you been bid, nose-slitting thief, to throw youi -

self headlong from some high tower; had you been
desired, enemy of human kind, to eat a dozen of

toads, two of lizards, and three of snakes ; had any-
body endeavoured to persuade you to kill your wife
and children with some bloody and sharp scimitur

;

no wonder if you had betrayed an imwillingness and
aversion ; but to make a stir about three thousand
three hundred lashes, which every pimy schoolboy
receives every month, it amazes, stupefies, and af-

frights the tender bowels of all who hear it, and even
of all who shall hereafter be told it. Cast, miserable
and hard-hearted animal, cast, I say, those huge gogjile

eyes of thine upon the balls of mine compared to

J.
ittering stars, and you will see them weep, drop

after drop, and stream after stream, making furrows,
tracks, and paths, down the beauteous fields of my
cheeks. Relent, subtle and ill-intentioned mouHter
at my blooming youth, still in its teens (for I am
past nineteen, and not quite twenty), pining and
withering under the bark of a coarse country wench

:

and, if at this time I appear otherwise, it is by the

* Sancho blunders over ' renounce '.
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particular favour of SefSor \f«.r l
that my charmi may softl'^'i"

here present, mei^ly
afflicted beauty turn roc£ inT ' ?' ^^^ *«*" of
into lamba. ijwh m,tI^S ,^*° "^^t^"' and tiirers
flesh of thine.l^d'ro^?'l^'' /^.^ that bra^y
which only iiclures^^ tea^nfV^^' ^^"'^«^^
^t at

1 berty the ^lee^ss of my "kinIh^'"Z,
''"^

of my temper, and the bell„f^^^f ' , * gentleness
for my sake you will not Se^o^iH '^^«

' ««d if
any reasonable terms, be so for fh ?' ""^ ^''"^ to
knight there by yo^r ride • vo ^^^ °^ ^^^t Poor
who

, soul I ace «S;« ' ^""^ master, I mean
ten mches fiorC'lt^'Lre^.r ^A'« '^'^-^^ol
rigid or mild answer ekWT^ *^ °°*^'"« but your
or to return trKomal' ^"^^ °"' °' *»^« «»«"th'

ti^^?"f;^r^d^s;t^^^^^ t« «"^- *o *^'«

God. sir, Dulcinea hS iid tfc ?"^.l'
'^^ ^ ^^""^

f«el my soul sticking L my thLrr^ ^' ^^"^ I
of a crossbow. What^vS^ i„?u.^ ^1,^® ^^^ stopper
the duchess. I sav r^J ^ *"* *^'^' ^ncho ? qSth
i have al«kdy ^l^^'^'JTtZ^.^T'^'^'^^^nounce them. Renouno^*' ^^ to t^g j^gh j
aunfh fi,« J '... '^^P'***' you should sa.^ s-„i^

"

luoth the duke, Z^; ^1''""''^
Vir- S«»olio,

grandeur, ,o let me 1^ »Pr°"r.- _«»« .our

i-v-iu ujt; auKe, and nnf «..««« ^/' ««ncuo,
grandeur, to let me alnn«

^°°""''^- P^««e our
present, I can^t sLnd to S'"^^ .^""^'^^

'
'«'•'"'

«»ore or less
; for tS ksSs IhM'"'' "°' * ^^^^r

rae, or I must give rn^fiJf k ^""^ ^""^ *^ »>e given
know not whf r s^for wJ!? f^

«^ disturbed that
J would fain know froS the^aSl n"^?"-

^"* «"^ thing
where she learned the^lv of S^£"^"? d«' Toboso!
comes to desire me toW ^^fl 'l^*^^.'?^

"««»• She
at the same time ^Ik^™^ Aesh with stripes, and
untamed beast jwiJSsuST iil^ ? ^ P'^^«^' *«d
that the devil 1^?^ th^

* i**^" «^ '" names
she think my flesh i^m«H * u' ™^- ^a* ! does
thing to me^w^fhe^ X be H^^'^'J °^ '' '* ««T

J?tc^!--Sf a^^^ -reTnl^shf^:- here. i. ,.,, Mj^^^^^^^^^^

'!l

ii

Mil
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she might have known the common proverb, that An
aas laden with gold mounts nimbly up the hill ; and,

Presents break rocks ; and. Pray to God devoutly,

and hammer on stoutly; and. One take is worth
two I'U give thee's. Then my master, instead ot

wheedling and coaxing me, to make myself of wool

and carded cotton, says, if he takes me in hand, he

will tie me naked with a rope to a tree, and double

me the dose of stripes. Besides, these compassionate
gentlefolks ought to consider, that they do not only

desire to have a squire whipped, but a governor, as

if it were like drinking after cherried, a thing of course.

L^t them learn, let them learn, in an ill hour, *'ow

to ask and entreat, and to have breeding ; fot all

times are not alike, nor are men always in a good
humour. I am at this time just ready to burst with

grief to see my green jacket torn ; and people come
to desire me to whip m3melf, of my own goodwill.

I having as little mind to it as to turn Indian prince.

In truth, friend Sancho, quoth the duke, if you do

not relent, and become softer than a ripe fig, you

finger no government. It were good indeed, that 1

should send my islanders a cruel, flinty-hearted gover-

nor ; one who relents not at the tears of afflicted

damsels, nor at the entreaties of wise, awful, and

sAcient enchanters, and sages. In fine, Sancho, either

you must whip yourself, or let others whip you, or

be no governor. My lord, answered Sancho, may i

not be allowed two days to consider what is best

for me to do ? No, in nowise, quoth Merlin : Here.

at this instant, and upon this spot, the business muKt

be settled ; or Dulcinea must return to Montesinos'

cave, and to her former condition of a country wench

;

or else in her present form be carried to the Elysian

fields, where she must wait till the number of the

lashes be fulfilled. Come, honest Sancho, quoth the

duches.4, be of good cheer, and show gratitude for

the bread you have eaten of your master Don Quixote's,

whom we are all b^ md to serve for his good qualities,

and his high chivalries. Say, yes, son, to this ^^hip
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ping bout, and the devil takn th^ w i

wretched fear : for A VooH K .1 "^^Y'^'
^^^ '^^ the

as you well liow ^ ^^^'^ ^"'^^ ^^^ fortune.

To these words Sancho answered x^ith tugances; for speaking to MeTfin h! -i^"^^**'*^"-me, Senor MeriLi the rn,.rf ? '•, ® .^*'*^
' ^^y tell

delivered mv master «,^ "^r"^^'
^^^^^ <^ame h ther

bidding hTi rt^^L:Sl\^?ofL"^"^^^''^-'
to give directions abonf fK^ tf' l

"® ^'^^ coming
lady Dulcinea delToboso fndT.'v "J"^""'

«f ^^^
neither seen Montesinr '

no? - ^^?f
^°"^ ^'^ ^»v«^

pray, where is heTto wHJ ?V'^.^"^« ^^ his:
The devil, friend Sancho is a S 1,^"'''," ^""^^red

:

great rascal • I s^nf ??' •
* ^'o^'^head, and a very

with a meskge! nTuZZSL\lT^ '^''''''

for Montesinos is still in his c^ve S*- * ^'^"' '"*"

'

better, expectinir his dLnlo !' P'^^'^^g' or. to nav
is still beSidT if L owes vn '"V '°'' ^^^ ^"'^t
any business ^ith hfm T wiH.fTt •' ""1^^ h«ve
set him wherever vou think fif^^"? ^'^^^'' «nd
to a conclusion, an^savv-

^^^»?'^d, therefore ^^^^^
believe me, it w3? do vofm .*^'^ discipline; and,
soul as your bodv- f/ "''^ ?°°*^' *« ^^11 your
charitySS vou Im' '°".'' ^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^ the
body,^because I knor^ou to Z'o/^

''' '''' >'«"r
plexion. and letting out a uttE w J^"^'""^

^«°^-
no harm. What a^ num4 of Hn ?°^ ?u" ^° ^^^
the world! the verv en?h«n* ^""^T ^^ere is in

«ancho. But sin^'^every^^^^^^^^
^''''''''' ^P''^^

1 see no reason for itSK sav t"?
'°' '^'^"«^'

to give myself the thZrll ^', ^ ^"* contented
lashls, upofconditfon Jia, 1 Z'T^ l^^*'

*^""dred
ever I pfea.se. wkhoutttjS to^ja''"

°" ^'^^"-

fnd 1 will endeavour to eet* out nf^iT*!-'''
*""*•**'

that I possibly can that^ fhf J^^^ ^^e .soonest
beauty S the ^ady 'oScLa derTolf""^

^"^""^^ ^*'**

trary to what I thought It ^Jf^^""'- '•"^'*'' ^«"-
heautiful I a.r*iJL\li^ ' f®®™" ^he is in reality
to dJ^'hlloT^th^Z^','^'^' ^ r" "°* he bound
happen on' o fli L^ t'

Pk i^i '^ .«°™^ '^hesny nap, t. - shall be taken into the \

-
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account. Item, if I should mistake in the reckoning
Senor Merlin, who knows everything, shall keep tho
account, and give me notice how many I want or
have exceeded. As for the exceedings, there ia no
need of keepmg account, answered Merlin ; for, as
soon as you arrive at the complete number, the lady
Dulcmea del Toboso will be instantly disenchanted,
and will come, in a most grateful manner, to seek
honcdt Sancho, to thank, and even reward him for
the good deed done. So that there need be no scruple
about the surpluses or deficiencies ; and heaven forbid
I should cheat anybody of so much as a hair of their
head. Go to, then, in God's name, quoth Sancho;
I submit to my ill fortune ; I say, I accept of tho
penance upon the conditions stipulated.

Scarcely had Sancho uttered these words when the
music of the waits struck up, and a world of muskets
were again discharged : :*nd Don Quixote clung about
banchos neck, giving him a thousand kisses on the
forehead and cheeks. The duke and duchess, and all
the bystanders, gave signs of bemg mightily pleased,
and the car began to move on ; and, in passing by,
tho fair Dulcinea bowed her head to the duke and
duchess, and made a low curtsy to Sancho. By
this time the cheerful and joyous dawn came apace

;

the flowerets of the field expanded their fragrant
bosoms, and erected their heads; and the liquid
crystals of the brooks, murmuring through the white
and grey pebbles, went to pay their tribute to the
rivers that expected them. The earth rejoiced, the
sky was clear, and the air serene ; each singly, and
all together, giving manifest tokens, that the dav
which trod upon Aurora's heels would be fair and
clear. The duke and duchess, being satisfied with
the sport, and having executed their design so ingeni-
ously and happily, returned to their castle, with an
intention of seconding their jest ; since nothing real
could have afforded them more pleasure.
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•»i«*^

CHAPTER XXXVI
Wherein ia related the */r„«„» j

fr««/ with a leMeTwrTtL^^^'J^' ^'^"'»'«* of
his wife Teresa Par!^,

'''"'* ^^ '^«'»^A^ /^anca to

The duke had a steward r.tace^us wit. who r^Z^^JiS T^ ?'««»»»* and
he whole apparatus of the kl irf'i'"'/'^^

^"t^ved

iSfhfif^J' .^"^ '"^de a Zew S,??^""^' composed
with the duke and duoheffi^^fv T'"''"^** ^nd now,
^cene, of the pleasantesranS i

^^ P''^P*'-«d anothe;
JOMginable. ^ ^'"^^'^ *o<i strangest contrivano^

ffr^f'F^nThe'tk^^^^^^^^^^
S'^neho, whether

for the disenchanting of n„t; P®"*^i;0 he was to doand had given himself fiv^VT' ?« ^'^^'i' he had

«"em. lie answered tH*i. !/ .
"e had given

That, replied the duchTss iw S?^"^ ?^ *^W
whipping; and I am «/ ' •\'^ather clapping than
hardly bt contented a^«^^

"P"''^"' S^^orKn^H
tne lashes may be f^if . V"^™' or of whipcord thaf

Jffd good, a^d thf, ben;^««--«
^ritte^inV^^

Pulcmea is not to L^llL^J'' «^at a ladyT
low a price 4nH i

P^^^hased so easily or ^f Ti
^.i^arity^ d^,e f^Jntlfa^d cot' ^r^°' ^^'It works o?
^gn^fy nothing. To which 9/' l^ *^^'^ merit, and
fe. then, madam, some L"''^" answered

: Give
'-'nd I will whip mvS wi??' v'''"

«°°^e«ient bough
jo^art too much; ff^'^Ji? '^\P«>^ided it do not
^°0W' *h*t, though Isl 77'^ ^*^« yo"^ Jadyshh;

J should hurt myself for other foil "L"" "x°
"^^o"

"*'"• answered the ducW . ! «°°^- ^ou say"ucnes?
. to-morrow I will givj
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m

you a whip which shall suit you exactly, and agroo

with the tenderness of your flesh, as if it were its

own brother. To which Sancho said : Your highness
must know, dear lady of my soul, that I have written
a letter to my wife Teresa Panza, giving her an account
of all that has befallen me, since I parted from her

:

here I have it in my bosom, and it wants nothing
but the superscription. I wish your discretion would
read it : for methinks it runs as becomes a governor,

1 mean, in the manner that governors ought to write.

And who indited it ? demanded the duchess. Who
should indit« it, but I myself, sinner as I am ? an<

swered Sancho. And did you write it ? said tho

duchess. No, indeed, answered Sancho ; for I can
neither read nor write, though I can set my mark.
Let us see it, said the duchess ; for no doubt you
show in it the quality and suflBciency of your genius.

Sancho pulled an open letter out of his bosom, and
the duchess, taking it in her hand, saw the contents

were as follow

:

Sancho Panza's letter to his wijc Teresa Panza.
' If I have been finely lashed, I have been finely

mounted ; if I have got a good government, it has

cost me many good lashes. This, my dear Teresa,

you will not understand at present ; another time

you will. You must know, Teresu, that I am deter-

mined you shall ride in your coach, which is somewhat
to the purpose ; for all other ways of going aro

creeping upon all four like a cat. You shall be a

tjovernor's wife : see then whether anybody will tread

on your heels. I here send you a green hunting suit,

which my lady duchess gave me : fit it up, so that

it may serve your daughter for a jacket and petticoat.

They say, in this country, my master Don Quixote is

a sensible madman, and a pleasant fool, and I am
not a whit short of him. We have been in Monte-
sinos' cave, and the sage Merlin has pitched upon me
for the disenchanting of Dulcinea del Toboso, who
among you is called Aldonza T -<^nzo. With throe
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te^^^^^^^^ l^^ln, fi., that
a« the mother fhat iZ W SavT*t'^»«^*«*«^anybody

;
for, go to ei^e oonni? S!*^°^ °' *W. to

own. and one mFii cry ilii
°^^ •'^'f* ''*'»* » Tonr

whither I go with an ea«er ^JZ 1^ Kp^'^mmont,
for. I am told, all new Svpr^« ^"^ ".*''® 'noneyj
-^^me intention I ^^U £?!f°°",«° ^'th the self-
jvord whether you «h^K coL^ S"^^' *"^ "^nd you

I cfo not intend to W^ h^" .f'^ f®"^'** » you:
[nade the great Turk T^^U '^e"«*' ' ^^^ to be
kisses your hands a thousanH 1? "*' '"•^ «W3tre88.
thousand

:
for notW 0^^!*^'' '^*"™ ^«' t^o

my master sa.vs. than comSii °°'x " °^«*P«'' ««
''»« not been pleased to fi''*^ ''J

<">i^»ty. God
nianteau. and anotS hunwlJ "® "^'^^ '^"otJ^r Port
^ut be in no P^?nX deS^ir^"«','« once beC:
he repique in hand il S^fe i^a^i* \, ^°F.^ *»>«* ^as
bucking of the govemmJSt 'r?Li

*"
""f^

°"' ^ *l>e
me

: for I am told.Tl oL.^'^ Ti^^H *«^»W««
very fingers after it : and T«« ^* ' .^-^*" ®** "^
good bai^ain

; thou^hTh« •
*"'. o

'^°»^d »* «<> very
hands enjoy aS „ 1^7^^''^ ^^ ^«n»« m their
they receive

: so that bv^il^^''^^'^ ^" "»« *'««
are Hure to be rich and 1,^ °'^*;??* °' another, you
- He easily ean,td'^i;tp^'S?^;, ^^t "^ ^" ''''

•Your husband, the governor,
Sancho Panza.

•From this castle the 20th of July. ,614.'

InT^^t^n^tL^Z^^^^^^ *'^ ^**-' -d *o Sancho :

government is ^venhC on l^'"*"*!'"*^' ^^^^^ *i^«

'^ - ^>>e ^-1/; ^^e^aalrkltt^n^^^^^^

'"^"'"^'--—^^'-^o^i- the bell is in safety.
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deny it, that, when my lord dnke promised it him.
noloody dre&med of any such thing m lashes in tht^

world ; the other is, that he shows hiinself in it very
covetous ; and I would not have him be griping

;

Avarice bunta the bag, and. The co/etoua governor
does ungovemed justice. That is not my meaning,
madam, answered Sancho ; and, if your ladyship
thinks this letter does not run as it should do, it is

but tearing it, and writing a new one, and perhaps
it may prove a worse, if it be left to my noddle.
No, no, replied the duchess, this is a very good one,
and I will have the Uuke see it.

Hereupon they went to a garden, where they were
to dine that day, and the duchess showc* Sancho s

letter to the duke, who was highly diverted with it.

They dined, and, after the cloth was taken away,
and they had entertained themselves a good whih;
with Saneho's relishing conversation, on a sudden they
heard the dismal sound of a fife, and also that of
a hoarse and unbraced drum. They all discovered
some surprise at the confused, martial, and doleful
harmony; especially Dcm Quixote, who could not
contain himself in his seat through pure emotion
As for Sancho, it is enough to say, that fear carried
him to his usual refuge, which was the duchess's side,
or the skirts of her petticoat : for the sound they
heard was really and truly most horrid and melan-
choly. And, while they were thus in suspense, they
perceived two men enter the garden, clad in mourning
robes, so long and extended, that they trailed upon
the ground. They came beating two great drums
covered also with black. By their side came the fife,

black and frightful like the rest. These three were
followed by a persona^ of gigantic sta^ture, not clad,
but mantled about, with a robe of the blackest dye,
the train whereof was of a monstrous length. Thia
robe was girt about with a broad black belt, at which
theie hung an unmeasurable scimitar in a black scab-
bard. His face was covered with a transparent black
veil, through which appeared a prodigious long beard
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h;« huge bulk. h:8 !uIJ|in^'*hTl^r* '» '>«rt.
artondantH. might very welTturnrii:'*''*"^* ""'^ »»»
Hho beheld him. and wl,^ „oTC'^V " ^^ey did. .11
hr cHme. with the utate and ^nJ^ "***''*'*• '^^'w
'•nd kneeM down befo% the dT.^'^T •'"'*''«W.
rose, received him nUinZg Bnt^t' J^"'

^'^h the
noMiHe Huffer him to gr^ak t?n k

"^ '^"''^ ^°"'d *«
moHHtrouH spectre dkl so and L ^"^ "P' '^^
"I'on hiH feet, he lifted ud hl^M ^"^^ "•* »'« ^''''
vow the horridest, the lonaes !« *

S?.**
''^P**^ '«

ri;"'M
'^ »*ard. that humfn eve^t.T.^;?''''' ^^ ^"^

»-'heId; and 8traigh* he intTlu '/''*'" *'^** *^vor
«nd ample brea«t. I voi.^^L "^5 ''•''™ *»'« broad
hxmg hTs eyes on the d^k^h^J!?! '**"»?""« ' »nd.
Hnd pui.sHant «ir. 1 am cited Tr.f u' ^"^^ ^'^h^^
^^•«rd

; I am « uire to ?h« p "'f'"^'" "» *he White
*- called the iffl ^ted Matr^°"T'^" ^f'»'**' ^''er!
>J>"r grandeur a measal • ik"^'-"™ ^^°"» ^ bring
n.«c.ence would beSd to ..V^ T '*"** ^^^^ »4^
J'^vc to enter. an/fc7her dfst "«" ^.'•?^««'"» a^rf
'•e newest and most ionSerfu '^' ."^^L"^

'* «»" of
rpssed thought in the worW i^

^^^^ ^be most dis-
'»"t hrst Bhc^es^en trklr'i'r^"";? '™*?'"?^^^
and mv:ncible Don (^1x0^^^.^ ^P^^ *^*^ valorous
h.s your castle

; in quest of 1^* T*^ '^''^^^ '«
J>ot. and without breaS hJ f""? '^ '« ^«»c on
d"ni of Candaya ' to thf/, '^'*' '''**"» the kinc-
•hich may and^ough^ to be^Z T'!^'y^ » thfng
or ascribed to the force of ^nT'*^^*"^^ *« * «'>»clr.
at the door of tLs f^tress o'r r™r'- u^^' ^»'t«
"nly stays for your BtMdlu! country house, and
--d this: he he'Smeg^^Sd^strorH*.-'";^^ '"• ««^''n«
".bottom with both his hand, 15'' ^^'^ ^»^°» top
^-H.ty stoodex^cting^tht^tralr^S ':£

i?er7-^^ 30., .«
"f chivalry is ecc^tricTd" hifjfug

^'""^'"^^y "^ book*

L3
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It is now many days, honest Squire Trifaldin of the
Whits Hbard, since we have had notice of the mitt-

fortune of my lady the Countess IVifaldi, whom the
enchanters have occasioned to be called the Afflicted
Matron. TeU her, stupendous squire, she may enter,
and that the valiant knight Don Quixote de la Maneba
is hofe, from whose generous diHposltion she may
safely promise herself all kind of aid and assistance.
Tell her also from mo, that if my favour be necessary,
it shall not be wanting, since I am bound to it by
being a knight; for to such it particularly belongx
to protect all sorts of women, especially injured and
afflicted matrons, such as her ladyship. Trifaldin,
hearing this, bent a knee to the ground, and, making
a sign to the fife and drums to play, he walked out
of the gwrden to the same tune, and with the sniue
sotomnity as he came in, leaving every one in admira-
tion at his figure and deportment.
The duke then, tiuming to Don Quixote, said: in

short, renowned knight, neither the clouds of malice,
or those of ignorance, can hide or obscure the light

of valour and virtue. This I say, because it is hardly
six days that your goodness has ht^r in thi;* castle,

when, behold, the sorrowful and afflicued are already
come in quest of you, from far distant and remote
countries, and not in coaches, nor upon dromedaries,
but on foot, and fasting, trusting they shall find, in

that strenuous arm of yours, the remedy for their

troubles and distresses : thanks to your grand exploits,

which run and spread themselves over the whole faee

of the earth. 1 wish, my lord duke, answered Don
Quixote, that the same ecclesiastic, who the other

day expressed so much ill will and so great a grudge
to knights-errant, were now here, that he might see

with his eyes, whether or no such knights as those

are necessary in the world; at least he would be

made sensible, that the extraordinary afflicted and
disconsolate, in great cases, and in enormous mishaps,
do not fly for a remedy to the houses of scholars,

nor to those of country parish priests, nor to the
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«fter neu'H to tell agJn than
';,?***' '*^*»°'' ^Huin-H

octioDB and exploit! or othern^'"'*?""' *" P'''f«'-n»
"in. Remedy for disS^.M^'Lj". '*''*»« «' *nte of

^mjnt; and that^I am one I ai'*"
'^'"«''"« ""'K^^-

to heaven, and bhoJl nnf '• *'^° "ifinite thVinka
trouble thkt canttnmolPr .*' '*">' hardshiror
^•.^. Ut thi. matron come anH*'^"?"'-*^'^' *» «•«•''-
«he pleases: for I "inTo ' i ? u^^"" '*»»' ^queHt
orce of my onn. and thcTt^lL^'* "".^'^^ ^« »'"'
courageous epirit.

'ntrepid resolution of my

CHAPTER XXXVII
/« which is continued the iam^.. j .

Afflict^ J:z:: "^'^^^"^^
^^ ''-

tion; and here sLholakl .''T^rl.*^'' ^^P^^^u
this madam duenna sLuld IJ '*'°"''* ^ loath that
m the way of mvLnli^ *^ ^^^ stumblinff-block
heard an ap^th7arToTTo. T'T'''' '

^^'^ ^ h^«
goldfinch, s^', tha7HW t'

""'^^ ^^'^^^^^ like any
good thing cin e'er'ensSe oSd?^' ^f^)^'

*° ^°' «"
enemy was that apothecarv to f h ""T

^'^' ^^^^ «n
since all duennas are tro,thi« ^^""J .*^^ therefore,
what quality or crdiUont:vrr%r^ impertinent, of
the afflicted be, as thev ^v ?hU L^'^^r.^'

"^^^^ ^ust
8k.rt8 or Thre;.tails isi^fo^'';'*""^°"«^««« Three-
fnd tail«, and tails and^kSL ..""^ m°""*'>^'

^^^
friend Sancho, said Don QuS t

"""
•
°"'- P«^«-

'H^uixote
; for, since this lady

Trifaldi from trcs faldaa = three skirts.
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duenna comes in quest of me from so remote a country,

she cannot be one of those the apothecary has in his

list. Besides, this is a countess ; and when countesses

serve as duennas, it must be as attendants upon
(|ueen8 and empresses ; for in their own houses they

command, and are served by other duennas. To thi.^

Dona Rodriguez, who was present, answered : My
lady duchess has duennas in her service, who might
have been countesses, if fortune had pleased ; but,

T^wa go on kings' errands : and let no one speak

ill of duennas, especially of the ancient maiden ones

;

for though I am not of that number, yet I well know,
and clearly perceive the advantage a maiden duenna
ha.** over a widow duenna ; though a pair of shears

out us all out of the same piece. For all that, repliod

Siincho, there is still so much to bo sheared about
your duennas, as my barber tells me, that it is bettor

no to stir the rice, though it burn to the pot. These

squires, quoth Dona Rodriguez, are always our enemies;

and as they are a kind of fairies that haunt the ante-

chambers, and spy us at every turn, the hours they

are not at their beads, which are not a few, they

employ in speaking ill of us, unburying our bones,

and burying our reputations. But let me tell these

moving blocks, that, in spite of their teeth, we shall

live in the world, and in the best families too, though

we starve for it, and cover our delicate or not delicate

bodies with a black weed, as people cover a dunghill

with a piece of tapestry on a procession day. In

faith, if I might, and if I had time, I would make
all here present, and all the world besides, know,

that there is no virtue, but is contained in a duenna.

I am of opinion, quoth the duchess, that my good

Doiia Rodriguez is in the right, and very much so:

but she must wait for a fit opportunity to stand up

for herself, and the rest of the duennas, to confound

the ill opinion of that wicked apothecary, and root

out that, which the great Sancho has in his breast.

To which Sancho answered : Ever since the fumes of

government have got into my head, I have lost the
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This dialogue -;•., „„ , l ,

they not hoard ^.^^^^'^^'^'T'"'''''^' ^'"^'
by which they . .J- rst .L} 1i? f^.^*"'*^ "P again;
just entering/lh ;^ V''^'

^^ffl'^tod Matron was
't was not proper to go a ^ mt^^

'^' '^'^^'' ^^^»her
a countess, and a iH?rson of n , r*"'

''"^^' «'"' «««
-untess. quoth SaS? "b^foT

'

f; tt^'" ''^ ''

answer, it is very fit vnnr „ j "*^ ^^"'^p '""iti
receive her ; but as fihr^?« „

g''*"^^"'^ «hould go to
you should not stir asten tvhnTw*' ^ '^"^ «^ «P^"i"nm this n^atter, Saneho"^^ s^^S^Don'Tr

'"^™^'''^"*'
«.r

? answered Saneho
: I myse^wh^n"

.''*''"• ^^'^'^•
to intermeddle as a squire what i

^""^ "* ''^'^'^

of courtesy in the school nV
^^ '^^"^^^ the rules

lx>«t-bred knigArcourte" .^r/ ''°'"^^'P' ^^" '« the
these matters! as TTavJ >1?^ Produced

: and in
one may as well lot tK

^^^^^ your worship sav
a« a card too h tie anS IT >. ^

r''^ *-'"»'-'•
even so, as Saneho '^f ^^^^^ to the ^'i-- Jt is

soon see what kind off^n^.nf t- "^-"^^
' ^'^ «l"^ll

'^e shall judge wLt conrt.-'- ^" ''' ^"^ '^^^ that
now the druLTnd fi^reZrld"^"' !?

her/ And
hrst time. And here f 1,1 I^T^' ^^ ^''^^ ^'d the
chapter, and CnTno her w"ith'th'"^^^ •

^'^'^ «''"'-t

the same adventure bpinl « 1^^, continuation of
in the history ' "^'"^ °^^ °^ the mo.t notable

!?l'

I I
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

In which an account is given of the Afflicted Matron's
misfortunes.

After the doleful music, there began to enter the
garden twelve duennas, divided into two files, all clad
in large mourniiig habits, seemingly of milled serge,
with white veils of thin muslin, so long that only
the border of the robe appeared. After these camo
the Countess Trifaldi, whom Squire Trifaldin of tho
White Beard led by the hand. She was clad in a robe
of the finest serge ; which had it been napped, each
grain would have been the size of a gojd ronceval
pea \ The train or tail (call it which you will) was
divided into three corners, supported . by three pages,
clad also in mourning, making a sightly and mathc-
matita! figure, with the throe acute angles, formed
by the three con rs ; from which all that saw them
concluded she was from thence called the Countess
Trifaldi, as much as to say, the Countess of the Three
Skirts : and Ben Engeli says, that was the truth of
the matter, and that her right title was the Countess
Lobuna, because that earldom produced abundance of
wolves 2

; and had they been foxes instead of wolves,
she would have been styled Countess Zorruna '\ it being
the custom in those parts for the great persons to take
their titles from the thing or things, with which the ir

country most abounded. But this countess, in favour
of the new cut of her train, quitted that of Lobuna,
and took that of Trifaldi. The twelve duennas, witli
the lady, advanced at a procession pace, their faces
covered with black veils, and not transparent like

* In the original un garhanzo de los buenos de Martos -=

one of the good Martos chick-peas. Martos is in Anda-
lusia.

'" Lobo = wolf. 3 zorro = fox.
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t^-u'^^'^he'."' No^:p!!r\r^^-« -M be seen
squadron of dueSn^'. tCd^l y^'ance of this
Quixote, rose from thpir «1. ' ^"^^^ss, and Don
who beheld this ^rndp^es^fon' ^^^{'^ f **»« ««^
halted and made a nas£^ fh.?' .

^^.^^elve duennas
K^neJ ad ^^^^ wi?S^^^rig a^^^^^^

the Afflicted
Which the duke, duchess anHTL"^?«°*'erhand.
they stepped forwardSt a Hn^" ^"'^°*« ««««g.
her Sherkneeling on the ^ounS "•.r'"' ^ '«*^'ve
harsh and coa«e,W&ifand A^^^* ^° "« ^»t^e'
It please your mndeure to «^ °**^' ^'^' May
do so great a c?urtesv L ! ^^"^ condescending to
your hindmaid' for^sJo^i- ' ^T ^*^«*

' ^ mean
not be able to answeV^^'i^^t 'S^^'^"

*^** ^ «haS
and unheard-of misfortwie has ca;r.t?

""^ "^ '^'•^"«e
standing. I know not whither^ an!?

^'^*^°'^""^«'-
a vast way off. since S Z^ ' T"* V^^ 't must be
find it. He would want it iS,^

'"^^ '*' *^« 1««« I
duke, who could noTjndt ^^vr"'**^'.^"^*^ the
person, which, withoutZw^arv^m^''^ ^^ ^^^
whole cream of ' rtesv i?^ fi?^

"?"^' "«"*« the
well-bred cerem 'Jn ^"f

.the whole flower of
he led her to a _ olose'bv r^J^'^u^^^ ^^ *»«nd.
received her with much clv^f^ ^i!''*'^'^'

^^^ a'«o
h«8 peace, and -SancTo was S- ^^ >^"'^?*« held
«ee the face of the TrSdi ^r*^^?^*^

impatience to
many duennas: but it was nofM'1^ °"^ «' ^^'^

Bhould blkTJh^e ABd'l/" ^T-^-^ion who
words: Confident I amSfi^^iri'*!.*^ '» *h««e
tiful ladv, and most dZc^ty^£,I ^""'"^l

^"^^ "^»"-
miserabfe miserablenesi ^U f^^l?^"'"'

*^** "^^ m«t
breasts a protection no Tess d?^ 3 ^2" '"*** ^*'^^«"«
dolorous

; for such it /r *f • 2*? generous and
marbles, soften Lmo„S Tnd'V^.ft^' ^. *"°»''3^
hardest hearts in the wSd R.T LJ^^ ".^^^ °^ *h«
on the public stage oTvour Sli ^°^ '* ^^»*"^«
your ears. I should l2 Ja^t^^^^ ''^^

J^ ""^^ of^ 5'*^ to be informed whether

1

1
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the refinedisB.'jio knight, Don Quixote de la Manchi-
sima, and his aquirissimo Panza, be in this bosom,
circle, or company. Panza, said Sanoho, before ans
body else could answer, is here, and also Don Quixo
tissimo ; and therefore, Afflictedissima MatronisHimu.
say what you have a mindissima ; for we are all

ready and preparedissimos to be your servitorissinios.
Upon this Don Quixote stood up, and directing his
discourse to the Afflicted Matron, said: ]f your dis-

tresses, afflicted lady, can promise themselves any
remedy from the valour or fortitude of a knight

-

errant, behold mine, which though weak and scant \.
shall be all employed in your service. 1 am I)oii

Quixote de la Mancha, whose function i*^^ is to succour
the distressed of all sorts ; and this being so, as it

really is, you need not, madam, bespeak goodwill,
nor have recourse to preambles, but plain!/, and with-
out circumlocution, tell yow griefs ; for you are within
hearing of those, who Imow how to compassionate, if

not to redress them. Which the Afflicted Matrcii
hearing, she made a show as if she would prostratt
herself at Don Quixote's feet; and actually did sc
and, struggling to kiss them, said : 1 prostrate mvself.

invincible knight, before these feet and legs as
the bases and pfllars of knight-errantry! these feet
will I kiss, <xi whose steps the whole remedy of mv
misfortune hangs and depends, O valorous en >

'

whose true exploits outstrip and obscure the fabulous
ones of the Amadises, Esplandians, and Belianises!
And leaving Don Quixote, she turned to «ancho Panz;i.
and taking. him by the hand, said: O thou the most
trusty squire that ever served knight-errant, in the
present or past ages, whose goodness is of greater
extent than the beard of my companion Trifaldin
here present, well may'st thou boast> that in serving
Don Quixote, thou dost serve m miniature the whole
tribe of knights that ever handled arms in the world :

1 conjure thee, by what thou owest to thy own
fidelity and goodness, to become an importunate
intercessor for me with thy lord, that he would
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-v goodness, ^alS' £ Sr'Serr"^' ^'*'^^^-
broad as your squire'^ b^ard .;„n « '''.>'''« «"^ ««
«o that my soul be l^ardpd -^^ ^"^'^T"

""'<- *« ««' :

departs this Jife,1 c^re jkfV
"* ^^"1^^^^^^

', when i

here beJow
: but whhou th' "^'^l'^«

^^' ^^-^d.,
beeeeehings, I will desir^"' ml'«.

^^'^^'^^''^^^^ «nd
'•as a kindness for me eTnp^/^ii

*'"'' .''^"' ^ ^^ow
;ne for a eertain buTness^to fiL"""" 'L'^'

^'^ ««"^
Jadyship in whatever he can vT !i?'^

^''''^ >•»>"'•

madam, and let us into Z' J?^"!''^''^
^^^"^ g''ef«,

"« alone to manaJ for l^u* n"'^^' '
^"d Jeave

anotlK^r. The duke an^^ u
^^*" understand one

with laughing af:,rtts"t'Lr^ "^^^^ *« ^-«'
this adventure- and commonJ^'^''"^.*^^ ^'ft of
the smartness and d.^imS^'^^'l '° *h«"- thoughts
"'turning to her It,S" ^'^ °^ '^' T"^«'^'' ^ho,

»-tweef\h':7rat'fca°' ^"^^>-' -^'^"h 1-
{-o leagues ffJm cITCoir^ '^'' ^°"^^ '^
Maguncia, widow of W TrT'- r\^"^'^" J^""a
^UBhand

; from which mfrrtl^'*^^ ^^' ^^'^ «"d
Antonomasia, heiress of T^l^^^/P^^^g the Infanta
AntonomasiaVas educated unZ^""" '

^'^'^^ ^"^""'^^
t'on, as beinc the mntf -^ '"^ ^^^^ and instru,-
'^st quabty,"fmong S't tha" waiter""' ^^ ''' ^i-
^ow, in process ofTme th? I ^^°'i

^^'^ °^«*'^^''-

arrived to the age of frnfrV.
^•''^"« Antonomasia

of beauty,
^hat^na'tur^ctlS' n':>f

«uoh perfection
higher

: and. what is ^« !?
'^^^ ^^^"^ 't a pitch

••^ ohild to he;, Tor the was'l w'"''*'°"
''""^^ ^'^^ but

-^s the faires't ci^Jure tn The worTd
'"

'f''
""^ «'^^'

^«r.ta that 'if we CeZS«t£f, ^*'^^*' *^"' I^«"^ '>Iar-
"loustaches are of „o ?on'^^^««n 0"'«ouI, any other
^"rrent before CerVrntP*^,

.•^^°''^ • ^he «ayina was
afterwards.

'"^^^^"tess time and was popular^ Jong
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cut short her thread of life. But, sure, they havo
not done it ; for heaven would never permit, that

so much injury should be done to the earth, as to

tear off such an unripe cluster from the fairest vine

of the earth. Of this beauty, never sufficiently ex-

tolled by my feeble tongue, an infinite numlier of

princes, as well natives as foreigners, grew enamoured.
Among whom, a private gentleman of the court dared
to raise his thoughts to the heaven of so much beauty,
confiding in his youth, his genteel finery, his many
abilities and graces, and the facility and felicity of

his wit : for I must tell your grandeurs, if it be no
offence, that he touched a guitar so as to make it

speak. He was, besides, a poet, and a fine dancer,

and could make bird-cages so well, as to get his

living by it, in case of extreme necessity. So many
qualifications and endowments were sufficient to over-

set a mountain, and much more a tender virgin. But
all his gentility, graceful behaviour, and fine accom-
plishments, would have signified little or nothing

towards the conquest of my girl's fortress, if the

robber and ruffian had not artfully contrived to reduce

me first. The assassin and barbarous vagabond began
with endeavouring to obtain my goodwill, and suborn

my inclination, that I might, like a treacherous keep
as I was, deliver up to him the keys of the fortress

I guarded. In short, he imposed upon my under-

standing, and got from me my consent, by means of

I know not what toys and trinkets he presented me
with. But that, which chiefly brought me down, and

levelled me with the ground, was a stanza, which

I heard him sing one night, through a grate that

looked into an alley where he stood ; and, if I re-

member right, the verses were these

:

The tyrant fair, whose beauty sent
The throbbing mischief to my heart.

The more my anguish to augment.
Forbids me to reveal the smart.'

' From a barzeletta of Serafino de' Ciminelli dall' Aqiiila
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I thought, coLSL ?he SL%*?f, '.'"^ ^^^'^
poet., at least the lascivious ^u^k? I fe"j"*^' *^»^
to be banished from al S and IS"

^''^ ° *5^«**^'
monwealths

; Lecaiis« t?^ •? ^®"-regulated com-
those of the M^ques! o^ Jr« T^l '°."P'«*«' "o* like
make childreraS wom^n Je?n

^^'^ ^^^^*' ^"^
things as, like smooTh ^hnmT P' **"* ?"^^ P^'^ted
wound like JightnTng leaving fh

^"^'"^ *^^ «°"'' «nd
"nsinged. A^othe^^time h^« J„\^.«^""««^

^hole and

^Tnd Ul?«^'
""''^ g«ntly.8tealing paceAnd take me, unperceiv'd awfv-Nor et me «ee thy^-ish'd-L fe%

'

I^st joy my fleeting life shoulS 'stay «

-;,td^ rp\r^j^^r::.^itr^^ -^^r -^-

they presently occSS'a H-^- *^^^. *"*" roundelays,
lin/of the faney, aTr^fuaT'r^-.^ -^^^ ^°"'' ^ ti4-
and, lastly, a kiAd

Pf'^P^*^' ^g'tation of the body.
And there^^re I say^LS'nohr' ^j- "" *^^ «^"««^*

versifiers deserve ^oTk^^'I^^^'^^^^' that such
Wd8 3: though in truth tSlv'^ *° ^'^^ I«'« °^
but the simpletons whn™ they are not to blame,
who believe^them In^h^dTw^^7'lf"^ *^^ '^'^^^«na, nad i been the honest duenna

•'

'^f-®Sf °°f®
i° P*""* T. Chanter v n 38

Castillo's Ca„«Wo ^teS?Val"n'^
in Hernand^o del

)ega wrote a gloss on Jhem r^T""' *^"^- ^ope de
^^rnanoahlancasnoofeld.^' F*^'^^5°^ 'i""*** them in
^^ (also knoymZEltavormoi'/' ^7 ^''7''^^ ''^ •^«^«*«-

SeZnX^r^t-^'^ SS^^^^^^
bTl^^eh^

TI,
P- 45.

see the note in Part I
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I ought, hi« nightly serenades had not moved me
nor had I behoved those poetical expressions : Dv^.i.'
1 live

; m ice I burn ; I shiver in flame* ; in des^a
1 hope

; 1 go, yet stay ; with other impossibilities of
the like stamp, of which their writings are full. And
when they promise us the phoenix of Arabia, tli.>

crown of Ariadne, the hairs of the sun, the pearls
of Oie .South Sea. the gold of Tibar ', and the balsam
of Fancaya

; they then give their pen the greatont
scope, as it costs them little to promise what they
never intend, nor can perform. But, woe 's nx*
unhappy wTctch ! whither do I stray ? what follv!
or what madness hurries me to recount the faults of
others, having so many of my own to relate ? Wcv
18 me again, unhappy creature ! for not his versr<,
but my oxi-n simplicity, vanquished me: not the
music, but my levity, my great ignorance, and mv
little caution, melted me down, opened the way, anil
smoothed the passage for Don Clavijo ; for that is

the name of the aforesaid cavalier. And so, I being
the go-between, he was often in the chamber of the
betrayed, not by him but me, Antonomasia, under
the title of her lawful husband : for, though a sinner
1 would never have consented, without his being her
husband, that he should have come within the shadow
of her shoe-string. No, no, marriage must be the
forerunner of any business of this kind undertaken
by me: only there was one mischief in it, which
was, the disparity between them ; Don Clavijo being
but a private gentleman, and the Infanta Antono
masia heiress, as I have ah-eady said, of the kingdom.
Ihis mtrigue lay concealed and wrapped up in the
sagacity of my cautious management for some time.
till I per(^ived it began to show itself in I know not
what kind of swelling in Antonomasia's belly ; the
apprehension whereof made us three lay our heads
together

; and the result was, that, before the unhappy

' A river in Africa.
' A province of Arabia Felix.
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slip should come to lioht n«n ni .

Antonomasia i„ ma^e Mor^'thrvf
""'^- ^^"'^"^

of a contract, signed bv th^ in* *
^"'*'"' "> ^'ftuo

to be hi« wife: wSdedtr my wU "aVf^ «'?" ^''°'
terms, that the force of s/mT ' ^ "' ''"^^ "^rong
»>reak through it The b"-!^^°"

"^"^ "°^ *^'« ^5
tion; the vicar saw the ooXr/ "^tT

P".* '" «*«^"-
confession

; she alknuwS? ;if
""*

i°'\^
'^^ ''^dy's

ordered into the custodv of^fi,*^^
'''^°^''' «nd was

-urt. Here Sanc^o sl^°' Va^'I "'T'"'
«' *^«

^Iguazils, poets, and roundelays^Vrw/'^""^ "°"'t-
«o. I swear I think the world iffK

^^^^^^^^ toe ? if
hut. Madam Trifaldi nl, , ***f

***™'' everywhere •

Into, and I dit to heaJX'^end' )T- '' '°^ '^ «r°^«
«tory. That I will. a\rer:d thetitst '''' ^°°«

CHAPTER XXXIX

went on, sajing^ £1 short \?f
*'*^' '^^ ^^'^^ lOneJ

the infanta sta^ndiM stifflv fA' ""^"^ P'°^ and cons
o-'t varying or depit^^VnA' ^T^'^^^^*' ^itt-
thevica? pronounced Snl«^*^^^ ^'^^ declaration,
and gave her to h4 to ^t^ ^^°»f pf Don Ciavijo
Dona Maguncia, mrher t^/h

'*

r^l
"^^'"^ ^^« ^^^en

was so mlch d st^^bed tLf ^"?^ ^^tonomasia
days' time. SheXd then f ^""^^ ^^' ^ three
Most assuredJy,\£t4rfrL7cer'f^^
they do not bury the IKm„„ k * V ,

^° Candaya,
«quire. replied sTncho t h^' t^ *^^^^"d• Maate^
« person i^ a swoon ha I^^nbtS-Sf '!f

^°^' '*^^*

'-yopinion, Q-n Mag^^Sk^hlt^hat^^ ^^Ji

i>i

«
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away rather than have died ; for, while ther** i» lifo
there is hope ; and the infanta's tranHgression was
not so great, that she fthould lay it so much to heart.
Had the ladv married one of her pages, or any other
servant of the family, as manjr others have done, as
I have been told, the mischiel had been without
remedy

; but she having made choice of a cavalier,
so much a gentleman, and of such parts as he is

here painted to us, verily, verily, though perhaps it

was foolish, it was not so very much so as some
people think : for, according to the rules of my master,
who is here present, and will not let me lie, as bishops
are made out of learned men, so kings and emperors
may be made out of cavaliers, especially if they are
errant. You are in the right, Sancho, said Don
Quixote ; for a knight-errant, give him but two
inches of good luck, k next oars to being the greatest
lora .a the world. But let Madam Afflicted proceed

;

for i funcy the bitter part of this hitherto swv'et story
is still behind. The bitter behind! answered the
countess

: aye, and so bilter, that in comparison,
wormwood is sweet, and rue savoury.
The queen being now dead, and not swooned away,

we buried her ; and scarcely had we covered her with
earth and pronounced the last farewell, when </mm
tcUia fando . . . ietnperet a lacrimis ? * upon the queen's
sepulchre appeared, mounted on a wooden horse, the
giant Malambnmo, her cousin-german, who besides
being cruel, is an enchanter also. This giant, in

revenge of his cousin's death, and in chastisement
oi the boldness of Don Clavijo, and the folly of
Antonomasia, left them both enchanted by his art,

upon the very sepulchre ; he/ converted into a mon-
key of brass, and him into a fearful crocodile, of an
unknown metal ; and between them lies a plate of
metal likewise, with letters engraved upon it in the
Syriac language, which being rendered into the Can-
dayan, and now into the Castilian, contain this

> Condensed from Virgil, Aeneid, II, 6-8.
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«hall enter in?o 8ST^Ut whr'°'"°""/'*"*^*»''?'^»
tiniea reserve this unheTrd of .h ^ /"° '

'"•• **»« ^^'«-

valour alone.' Thrdone h« H *"^ '^'^ ^« great
a broad and unmelnS ^'*-'^ ""* «' th« ''cabbard
by thehairofSrhrd hemaT'^t''*

^"^' ^'^'"'^^ "^^
cut my throat, o?wh?D off ^v ? !?''^ *« '^ '^^ ^«"W
frighted to dekth ancf m^ ^ ^^^^ ** * »>'o^- 1 was

with a trembling and dnlof^T , ^ ^®" *" ^ couJ^J.

treaties as preva.l3.mhtmto^rinVtt^ ^"^^ ^•»'

of so rigorous a punishment p'"^Pf°V''*' *'''^**'"''on

the due^inas of the Jce beini ?hi' ^t
''"* ''^'- «"

and, after having exaggerated on? f„r ^^J^ P^'^^^t,
agamst the quaTitie»T£nas th ' ^"'*.^^"^«^'^^
and worse intrigues, and char^ina t^" """^u^*^ P'°**''
Wame which I lion; deserved^ hf '^fj".^'*^

« ' that
chastise us with canital V^.T

•

'k
*'^' ^^^^ ^'0"Jd not

lengthened pains w^hli ?K m'"'"^'
^'"^ ^'^^ other

civil and /rpeTu'arSh1""J„^^ *« ^ ^nd of
he had done speaking, we all%u !u

""^'^ '"'^''"*
faces open, and a prickiW t«if n***® P°^» of «">'

pricking of needls ?^r^^,r' ,*^*^^ ^''^''

^-nds to our faces and fn„^ 7if ^. ^^ c^apped our
you shall see preSntly

*^'°' '° *^« condition

"f^^upVvein^^^^^ eot r. ^'. ''^ ^—

.

covered their face aSpfanteS^^thl'^""' ^"^ '^•«-

some black, some white tn^T ^^
K*''^''' '"^me red,

sight the duke and duchess ^^ T^'^ = '^^ ^^ich
Quixote and SancL wil^ , !? *° ^'^n^^'-' I>on
astonished

; and the IVitllH^^^^' J'"^ ^" Present
wicked and ev« minded felon ^mT^I^ '

'^^^^ ^^^t
08, covering the soft smSfT -^*'*^bruno punished
the ruggedSesro/teraeT IZ' ^\^ ^'^^
he had struck off our heads wfth h^ "^ *° ^^*^'«°
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Mdt'T it (and what I am now going to say I would
speak with rivers of team, but that the oonnidoration
of our misfortune, and the 8eaH our eyes have already
wept, keep them without moJHture, and dry as the
lhnrd« of com ; and therefore I will speak it without
teirH), I Hay then, whither can a duenna with a lieard
go ? what father or what mother will Ix^wail her »

who will succour her ? for, even when her grain is

thr smoothest, and her face tortured with a thousand
sorts of washes and ointments, scarcely can she find
anybody to show kindness to her ; what must she do
tlien, when her face is become a wood ? O ye duennas,
my dear companions, in an unlucky hour were wv
born, and in an evil minute did our fathers beget us

:

and, so saying, she seoraod to faint away.

CHAPTER XL

Of matters relating and appertaining to thin adventure,
and to this memor-'-'- ' ' '

ating and appertaining to t/mt

and to this memorable historif.

Is reality and truth, all who delight in c^uch his-

tories as this, ought to be thankful to its original
author, Cid Uamet, for his curious exactness in

recording the minutest circumstances thereof, with-
out omitting anything how trifling soever, but bringing
everything distinctly to light. He paints thoughts,
discovers imaginations, answers the silent, cleaiN up
doubts, resolves arguments ; and, lastly, manifests
the least atoms of the most inquisitive desii-e. O
most celebrated author ! O happy Don Quixote !

famous Duicinea ! O facetious Sancho Panza ! Live
each jointly and severally infinite ages, for the general
pleasure and pastime of the living.

Now the story says, that, when Sancho saw the

Afflicted [One] faint away, he said : Upon the faith of

an honest man, and by the blood of all my ancestors.
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the PanzM, I Rw*»iir t « ,

my master 'e^rtZ me^^^:; 'j^"^ «^ ''*^. «or ha«
a« this ever enter into hTtK. 7'''' **" adventure
UeviJs take thee (I wouW not Jn^^f

•'"• .^ ^^^^'^^'^
enchanter, and a iriam Afl^Amh^

anybody) for an
find no other kind S Suninhmen^? """'**''* ho„
«mner8, but that of bTrd „J^tZJ^^ '1?'"/ "?*'" *»>-«"
better (I am sure it hadXnnTl* "''? '* "°t ^^''n
have whipped of! hlu t^ -^ "^"^^ ^"'- them) to
jnuffled fo'r^t. than' ^hl'vTcrard 1^^' ^^^ ^'^
1 will la^ a wager, thev have nSJ u

*™ °" ^'»'"d« ?
for shaving, olat is tn,» «^ ' 'therewith to pay
twelve; ^e have'Vot 'wiire^tHriT'*

'^"^ ^'^^
olean; and therefore, to «hif? 1 ^f^^ ourselves
some of us u.e Hticking-p asteri of nitrh

"
"ITu^'^"'apphed to the face, and niXn ^i • V '^^''^^ ^'ng

remain as sleek and'smcSth" Ihe bn":;*^
^ r^' ^«

mortar: for, though there TJ ^"'"?' °^ * "tone
who go from hous^ to hou«o ?.Tr"J" ^andaya,
the body, and sh^pe theT^ellJ''''^ °? *'^« h'^'>'of
pertaining to Wbmerwe wZn^'' f"? °tJ,er jobs
would never havT anvrhin^to ti'"^' 1"$^' duenias.
most of them smell of Ih"* "^^ "^^'^^ *hem

; fo;

to^other^^ses^r^eabo InTr^' *''^^''"« '''"^''-d
by Seilor Don Quixote w?h »t«^ 1^ f.'*'

"^* '"^''^^wl
to our graves S mioth n "^

"Jl*
' ^^ ^ carried

plucked off in thfcountry of th'^^M^^^^^^"'
^^^^^ ^e

not free you from you^
^ *" ^°°'^' '^*^" than

andVid ' *^! *^f.
J"^"'* ^»« <'ome to herself

valorous^ iniSt, T ^3.^?' ""' ''''' P--^-.'
my ears, and wks the occSnlf^S' '^'°°?' ^^^^^^
;t. and recovering mt ^n

"°" 1. ^^ ''°°''"« ^"^ «'
beseech you. iUustrioure^a^t anH

''•''"""
-^r" ^

t/^at your gracious promi^rmaV Jf '"^'^^'ble sir.

^^•^.ds. It shall not Te^ ZL^ converted into
Quixote

; inform me, madam lhT.\ f^'^^'^'^d Don
^or my inclination is VXh^' ^ '* "^^ ^ ''^^ to do ;

^^ase is. answeiiiX Sctd7o„e^^ ^^
to the kingdom of cJl^Ti^y^^'^^^^^^^^^

E..iiV
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five thousand leagues, one or two more or less ; but
if you go through the air in a direct line, it is three
thousand two hundred and twenty-seven. You must
know also, that Malambruno told me, that, when
fortune should furnish me with the knight our deliverer,
he would send him a steed, much better, and with
fewer vicious tricks, than a post horse returned to
his staee; for it is to be that very wooden horsp
upon which the valiant Peter of Provence carried off
the fair Magalona \ This horse is governed by a pin
he has in his forehead, which serves for a bridle

;

and he flies through the air with such swiftness, that
one wbuld think the devil himself carried him. This
same horse, according ii ancient tradition, was the
workmanship of the St.Ke Merlin, who lent him to
Peter, who was his friend ; upon which he took great
journeys, and stole, as has been said, the fair Magalona,
carrying her behind him through the air, and leaving
all that beheld him from the earth, staring and aston-
ished : and he lent him to none but particular friends,
or such as paid him a handsome price. Since the
grand Peter to this time, we know of nobody that ha«
been upon his back. Malambruno procured him by
his art, and keeps him in his power, making use of
him in the journeys he often takes through divers

'See the note in Part I, Chapter xlix, p. 622. Though the
magic horse does not appear in Pierrea de Provema y la

linda Magalona, the oriental story in which it figures was
no doubt brought to Spain by the Arabs : it became known
to the rest of Europo through Adenet le Roi's Clcomad's
and Girard d'Amiens's Meliacin. Chaucer introduced a
magic brass horse into The Squire^a Tale, and every one
remembers the allusion to it in /; Pen«ero«o (109 115) :—

Or call up him that left half told
The story of Cambuscan bold.
Of Camball, and of Algarsife,
And who had Canace to wife.
That own'd the virtuous ring and glass.
And of the wondrous horse of brass
On which the Tartar King did ride.
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parts of the world

: to-dav he is here, to-morrow in

It M that thw same horse neither eats nor sleeos norwants any shoeing, and ambles such a lice tGChthe air, without wmgs, that his rider may caiJyTS-
ul of water m his hand without spiUiJg a drSp; hetraveb so smooth and easy ; which mlie X^ fairMwalona teke great delight in riding.

"^

To thw Sancho said : for smooth and easy ffoinirecommend me to my Dapple, though he gofs^t
St\5l\?' K^ "^^V^' ' ^U maiThil'agamst all the amblers m the world. This set th«compMty a-Iaughing, and the Afflicted [One] pJoc^d^S?Now this horse if Malambruno intends to put anend to our misfortune, will be here within half anhour aft^r It is dark

; for he told me. thaTthe simby which I should be assured of having found th?t& J ^«^* *^**'i:
^^^"^'^ ^ '^^ sending ,Se thehorse to the place where ' ^ knight was with orm

rroL"°2 '^^'
u^^ ^'^y' luotHknTho, Twmany can nde upon this same horse ? Two oersonr

ottTEl'5' ^T''"^^ °°« ^ '^^ saddiri^rthe

S^ison^J^ th"t^- k!"PP^\?°^ generally 'these two
J!Tf^ "^ *^^ ^}«^\ *»^ ^^ squire, when there isno stolen damsel m the case. I should be glad to

fe ^^"'"- ^^J?*^' ^"°^^ «^««»^°' wh!tthi^
rS ,« nT. P ^'' °*°^^' answered the Afflicted

tor B„^r.?«?
^^*'"*'

*l ^*" ^^^^ °f Bellerophon
;

nor rS^^"'' *' "^^
t^^* °^ Alexander the Greatnor Brighadoro. as was that of Orlando Furioso • nor

tAy^''"'^^''^ '^^^"^^^ *« Reynaldi^? Mon-
If^l ''"^ ^^rontmo, which was Rogero s : nor is

whinK *J
^^^^'- °®''^®'" '« *^^ ''ailed Orelia. the horse

gJ hi ^ ""f^^^'^ate Rodrigo, the last king of th^

iM Si« kfn^j"'
mounted, in that battle whLin he

auoth LW"""- ^^'^ 1'^^-
,
^ ^" ^«°ture a wager,quoth Sancho, smce they have given him none ofho«e famous and well-known names, neither havethey given him that of my master's horse RosLnte!

! f1
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which In raropriety exceeds all that have been hitherto
named. True, answered the bearded countess, but
still it suits him well : for he is called Clavileno ' the
Winged ; which name answers to his being of wood,
to the peg in his forehead, and to the swiftness of
his motion ; so that, in respect of his name, he may
very well come in competition with the renowned
Rosinante. I dislike not the name, replied Sancho

:

but with what bridle, or with what halter, is he
guided ? I have ah^ady told you, answered the TVi-
faldi, iha.t he is guided by a peg, which the rider
tuming this way and that, makes him go either aloft
in the air, or else sweeping, and, as it were, brushing
the earth ; or in the middle region, which is what is

generally aimed at, and is. to he kept to in all well-
ordered actions.

I have a great desire to see him, answered Sancho

;

but to think that I will get upon him, either in the
saddle, or behind upon the crupper, is to look for

pears upon an elm tree. It were a good jest indeed,
for me, who can hardly sit my own Dapple, though
upon a pannel soiter than the very silk, to think now
of getting upon a crupper of boards, without either
pillow or cushion : in faith, I do not intend to flay

myself, to take off anybody's beard ; let every one
shave as he likes best ; I shall not bear my master
company in so long a journey : besides, I am out of

the question ; for I can be of no service towards the
shaving of these beards, as I am for the disenchanting
of my lady Dulcinea. Indeed but you can, friend,

answered the Trifaldi, and of so much service, that
without you, as I take it, we are likely to do nothing
at all. In the king's name, quoth Sancho, what have
squires to do with their master's adventures ? must
they run away with the fame of those they accomplish,
and must we undergo the fatigue ? Body of me ! did
the historians but say, ' Such a knight achieved such
and such an adventure, with the help of such an one,

Clavo «= nail, /eSo = wood.
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have them t;iy'^teZs^°^^^^ T y^^ '^^
the Three Sto^ ^hieted th^ ^i° ^^^^P^^^^^^'* of

goblins'; without naSfw^Baulrwr °^ *^^ ««
all the while, as if thSe^hS k2? '

^^"^ 7^ P"^***
the world, i sav aaaii an^^" .'"V"*'^ P«"on "»

master may go b^ hSr^d"!^,Y *°? ^^^' "^^
him

; for f liU sLy W^bt"my7a'^^^ ^* 4
&st-i^Lb?.£!^^^^
die Mid leisure whilra to ri" "^''' " '

"

through y„„ n^dfeJ:'^^„°''t"',,:|S 'J-
b-»hy

more, replied Sancho werp th.« «; I^J "*™® ®^ce
taken fo? modestsoC^a^elf 0?/°' '^"'^ "°^«'-

hospital girls, a lian miX^^n/,
'°'" P^""* innocent

taking; \ut to endure it roHH H^^"
'°'"*' P*^^'

beards, with a murmST tn lu
"^ ^^"eimas of their

and here sS Dofia RnH^
P^"""^ *° ^" ^««^«a« =

quoth [the] fiXguez f^ rn^'?^^'^**/°"PJ«a8e.
everything, and food'or ba^ h^"T!,

*^^ *""*^ °f

suchaswearponrm^fi
^^^ bad, bearded or smooth,

women
; and sTnce fc^^^^t "^ ^°?^' «»^« ^tW

knows for what anH T i

'^ "' '?.*^ *^« ^orld. He
upon an^bo'^^s' Card l^T"" "'^ "^^'^^' ^^^ ^^

an^A^m jSi^l^T^^ Q-ote

;

that He Will loXt^y^uS^^^^^^^^^^

ri

; I

11
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goodness ; and as for Sancho, he shall do what T

command him. I wish Clavilefio were once come, and
that Malambruno and I were at it ; for I am confident,
no razor would more easily shave your lad}rBhip8'

beards, than my sword shall shave off Malambnino's
head from his shoulders : for though God permits thc
wicked to prosper, it is but for a time. Ah ! quoth tk
Afflicted [One], at this juncture, valorous knight, may
all the stars of the celestial regions behold your worship
with eyes of benignity, and infuse into your heart all

prosperity and courage, to be the shield and refuge of

our reviled and dejected order, abominated by apothe-
caries, murmured at by squires, and scoffed at by
pages. Ill betide the wretch, who, in the flower of

her age, does rather profess herself a nun, than &

duenna. Unfortunate we the duennas ! though we
descended in a direct male line from Hector of Troy,
our mistresses will never forbear ' thouing ' us, were
they to be made queens for it. O giant A^ilambruno.
who, though thou art an enchanter, are very punctual
in thy promises, send us now the incomparable Clavi-

lefio, that our misfortune may have an end ; for, if

the heats come on, and these beards of ours continue,
woe be to us. The Trifaldi uttered this with so deep
a concern, that she drew tears from the eyes of all

the bystanders, and even made Sancho's overflow;
and he purposed in his heart to accompany his master
to the farthest part of the world, if on that depended
the clearing of those venerable faces of their wool.
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CHAPTER XU

horee Clavileno: whose Btal*^^^ ^^^ouh
very mich, thinkirthatIfn^fr1^" Q"'*of«
sending him. either^e w^ no^^ r>l°°° ^«'*y*"d
this adventure was resTi^ed nl Ir^'^^u*

^°'* ^J*^™
not encounter him inS« .nl,?^!**'"^*"^"^ **""'
on a sudden/ four savagS^nt^r^^h**- i"*'

^*'°'^'
in green ivy, and beariSl o« ^^ ^^^^g^K^en, all clad
wooden ho«e. Thet "et^ h^m

"'" shoulders a lai^e
ground, and one of fhelv^L"fa^5 ^Vt^- ""

f^has courage to do it mounffM r?*'
^'™' ^ho

quoth Sancho- fnr r.o,T f
*"'^ machine. Not J

la knightfand ?L sivall^^' V^^^^' '^o^ »«
let the squire. ?f he has onf £^'^1!!'. 'T^'S = »nd
the valorous Malambr^no fo^nn^o.^^'^K^:,'^?^

*^«^
or malice shall hurt hfm •'

and ?h.^^' *^^ « ^^o-^
do, but to screw the on h« h.. • T 'f

"° "°« *«
he will bear them thrm.^K tt,^."" *"* ^rehead, and
Malambruno ex^c J them -l T^^ '^^ ^^' ^^ere
Hublimity of the^wav shn^JH "*, ^^^l

*^^ *»«'«ht and
their e/3 uZ ^%:tered untif Jj^'^.^*^

Bwim.
which is to be the siXS of M- i- ^°'''® "*^«h«'
journey's end. ms^^id t^ ^'''^^^^"'^^^ ""^^'^
courteous demeanour they Veturnh^^*?'"^**'

^''*»»

came. ^ returned by the way they

our beards are inci^fa. ^a ' "'" " *''° '"»'«•

!
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beginning to your new journey. That I will, with all
my heart, and most willingly, Madam Trifaldi, quoth
Don Quixote, without staying to procure a cushion,
or put on my spurs, to avoid delay ; so great is tho
desire I have to see your ladyship and all these duennas
shaven and clean. That will not I, quoth Sancho,
with a bad or a good will, or anywise ; and, if this
shaving cannot be performed without my riding be-
hind, let my master seek some other squire to bear
him company, and these madams some other way of
smoothing their faces ; for I am no wizard to delight
in travelling through the air : besides, what will my
islanders say, when they hear that their governor is

taking the air upon the wings of the wind ? And
another thing ; it being three thousand leagues from
thence to Candaya, if the- horse should tire, or the
giant be out of humour, we shall be half a dozen
years in coming back, and by that time I shall have
neither island nor islanders in the world that will
know me ; and, since it is a common saying. The
danger lies in the delay, and. When they give you
a heifer, ma^e haste with the halter, these gentle-
women's beards must excuse me : St. Peter is well
at Rome ; I mean, that I am very well in this house,
where they make much of me, and from the master
of which I expect so great a benefit as to be made
a governor. To which the duke said : Friend Sancho,
the island I have promised you is not a floating one,
nor will it run away : it is so fast rooted in the abyss
of the earth, that it cannot be plucked up, nor stirred
from the place where it is, at three pulls : and since
you know there is no kind of office of any considerable
value but is procured by some kind of bribe, more or
less, what I expect for this government is, that you
go with your master Don Quixote to accomplish and
put an end to this memorable adventure ; and,
whether you return upon Clavileiio with the expedi-
tion his speed promises, or the contrary fortune betides
you, and you come back on foot, turned pilgrim, from
hottse to house, and from inn to inn, return when vou
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will, you will find your iaUmi , i,

*"* ^^
your ialande„ with^hTs^^r^deS^o^^" ^'^ '^' ««*
their governor

; »nd my^J^JZi^'^^ jou for
fwne

: and to doubt thdB^^h^^^J^ *'^^ ^^^^
be domg a notorious injU tf'th^in'r^'^*''^'

'^""^
to serve you. No mo^JSJ^^r^™**'"" ' have
I am a poor squire, and caAnS?^J ' ''"^*^ Sancho ;
upon my back

: let mymS ^7^ '° '?"*'^ «"»«•Wof mme be hoodwinS^H ^^ "^ ' ^®^ ^se eye*
fnd pray tellr. Xn we LT"'""^ "** *« ^^I
I not pray to God, an3 ^v^ SJ*" *^?*"*«' ««y

S«^J%which the'TrifalS atwe^d"T^ *^ P~^«*
to God, Sancho, or to whom I? ,.

°" "^»y P«"ay
Malambruno be an e«jhan?^ ^"""'"a.^"^' *J^O"gh
performs his enchantment ^^J^u^^j* ^ C»^«ti«,, afd
precaution, and withour^sT,S)Sr^ '¥*?*^' ««»*
on. then, quoth Sancho -G^^/^l^^y^ Come
Trmity of Gaeta ^ help me ! sl"** lu^

'"^^^ ^'o^y
adventure of the fuS.Sll ISS'lf" r?^~We
never saw Sancho in so mSW 1 *^°'' ^"«*»t«' I
I as superstitious as other J^iu^°'^ ^ *«^ w«^e
would a little discouraS^ £^ ^\,^," pusilhmimity
.Sancho; for. with the ^vp^* !, '' °?™^ *»''hef,
I would have a worxi or two wl v^ •"°^'? P^"°°«'
.
Then going aside with r1«1 ^°" ^ pnvate.,

the gardln. and UkiZhol^rLTu'^u'^'^' *^ ^
to him

: You see, b"^ther sln^A*' ^,1' ^f°^' he.said
we are going to ukdeSe aJS fen t*'

^*'°« J^"™^^
shall return or who* ' * " ^°<i knows when wl
will afforTis aS5\reX:r^ -^^"^ »^^-«
retire to your chamber !^i?f!> ?^? u^"'^^

'«' *hat you
^y for (he road. anS ^n a ti?nl^'^'^'-*'^«

°«^««-
;f 't be but five hundr;d la^heT^^^^^' «^^\yo«self
housand three hundred you sSni

^^"^
°J J^*

^'««
VVell begun is half ended R.?^^*5«^** ^'"'

* for,
your worship is stl?k mad^th^ — ' '*^^,!^ ^<^ho:
^ou see I am in hZte^A "*

'^J"^*
^he saying;

maidenhead; now thS'r ?"* ^°" °*»*^«« me With anow that I am ju.t going to sit dowa

I>Q. II

See Chapter xxii, p. 179^

M
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apon a bare board, would you have me gall my
iHittooks ? verily, verily, your worship is in the wrong ;

let ua now go and trim these duennas, and, at my
return, I promise you I will make such dispatch to

get out of debt, that your worship shall be contented,
and I say no more. Don Quixote answered : Witli

this promise then, honest Sanoho, I am somewhat
comforted, and believe you wil) perform it; for,

thou 'h you are not over wise, you are true blue.

I am not blue, but brown, quoth Sanoho ; but though
I were a mixture of both, I would make good my
promise.

^pon this they came back, in order to mount
ClavileAo ; and, at getting up^ Don Quixote said

:

Hoodwink yourself, and get up, Sancho ; for whoever
he be that sends for us from countries so remote, he

cannot surely intend to deceive us, considering the

little glory he will get by deceiving those who confide

in him ; but, suppose the very reverse of what we
imagine should happen, no malice can obscure the

glory of having attempted the exploit. Let us be

gone, sir, quoth Sancho ; for the beards and tears

of these ladies have pierced mv heart, and I shall

not eat a bit to do me good, till I see them restored

to their former smoothness. Mount you, sir, and

hoodwink first ; for, if I am to ride behind, it is

Slain^ he, who is to be in the saddle must get up

rst. That is true, replied Don Quixote ; and, pulling

a handkerchief out of his pocket, he desired the

Afflicted [One] tocover his eyes close ; which being done,
he uncovered them again, and said : If I remember
right, I have read in Virgil that story of the Palladium

of Troy, which was a wooden horse, dedicated by the

Greeks to the goddess Pallas, and filled with armed
knights, who afterwards proved the final destruction

of Tioy ; and therefore it will not be amiss to 8ee

first what Clavilefio has in his belly. There is no

need of that, said the Afflicted [One] ; for I am con-

fident that Malambruno has nothing of the trickster

or traitor in hmLi your worship, Senor Don Quixote,



PART II, CHAPTER XLI 303may mount without fear «n^
harm happens to you Don O."^."

°^« ^ '^ '^ any
to talk any more J?hi8 ^L?v'u°'"uT'''**«^«d' ^^^t
upon his courage

; and sTw^^.^,"'*^.^ * reflection
mounted ClaviSi^. and triTi ^hf '"''H'' ^^^^^^^t, he
about very eaaiJv '

anrf K . •

^® P'"' ^^^'^^ sci^wed

leg8dangSg?o2:,;hXtarfi'*'"^ *"^ ^'s
tnumph. painted or wovSn in -«

^«^"'^ '" * ^oman
Flemish tApestrv. "" '*™® '^"^'que piece of

Saf4jgorur£hiMadTu8ti^."? T/^f^ ^'« ^i".
he could upon the cn^plrwhlhT*']' *^« ^^^W
•oft, and Kegged theSe ff •>

^^ '°""^ "«^ o^«r
accommodate him with some'n lln^

"^'^ possible, to
It were from the dWhesTttS f """^J^"' ^^""^h
the page's beds ; the ho«A ^°'*' °' ''"^'n one of
to be of marble'than of wood''"^'..^"J°« '^'^^'
jephed, that Ciavileiio would no. °i^" ^^^ ^'^"^i
umiture upon him "but that hi "u^ ^"^ ^'"^ of

like a woman, and then hi wl. m '^'^^t
*'* ^'deways

of the hardness. Sancho diJ
" *^ °?u^ ^ ««"«ble

he suflFered his eyes to te bllnrff M .^'^^i?«
«^^«"'

putting by the bandaJp^ ^^ Wmdfolded. Bnt ^oon
with^ar/upon aI??ffioK°£"« «orrowtu.,, .J
them to assist him in th„f i ^ «*^'^*'"' ^e b-gged
nosters and as m^y Avl Mari*"«"'' .IT'^

^^'^ -'^^er.
might provide some^body to io ' t^ *r7 ^'«^«'^ ^^o'i
for them in the hke exSitv T.^l- 'K«°°^ o^oe
«*'d

: Thief, ai^ you uZ *^e J^n'^^''''
^° ^^"'^°t«

gaap. that you have i^c^u^ to !"?"!?'
.°'" *' ^^^ ^^t

^fe you not, poor-spS^nd d-^^^l
^^^ P'^^"" '

the same place^ which t? t- ^^}^^^y creature, in
and from v?hich\Ksc?„Vrnot^th"^ ^^^^^H

who presiftL ;/J^°Vthar{^ '^^ "^^°^°"« ^«*«V
cover your eyes, heartC iil f

""^"^ P''^ ^ <^^«'
fear to escape ournf ^'°'*^' *°«* «"ffer not your
presence H^odw^nkL^T '°^"^^' ^' ^east in^my
«'nce you have no min7/?h°X?'^^ ^^°^°' ^«<^"*"ia 1 snould commend myself to

!l

'1
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God, nor that otheiH do it for me, what wonder if I am
afraid lest some legion of devils may be lurking here-
abouts, to hang us first, and try us afterwaids '.

They were now hoodwinked, and Don Quixot«>,
perceiving he was fixed as he should be, began to
turn the peg ; and scarcely had he put his fingers to
it, when all the duennas and the standers by lifted
up their voices, saying : God be your ^uide, valorous
knight ! God be with you, intrepid squire ! now, now,
you mount into the air, breaking it with more swiftness
than an arrow; now you b gin to surprise and astonish
all who behold you upon the earth : sit fast, valorous
Sancho ; for vou totter : beware lest you fall ; for
yopr fall will be worse than that of the daring youth,
who aspired to rule the chariot of his father the sun

!

Sancho heard the voices, and, nestling closer to his

master, and embracing him with his arms, said : How
can they say, sir, we have got so high, when their
voices reach us, and they seem to V)e talking here
hard by us ? Never mind that, Sancho, quoth Don
Quixote ; for, as these matters and these flights arc

out of the ordinary course, you may see and hear
anything a thousr id leagues off : but do not squeeze
me BO hard ; for vou will tumble me down : and.
to say the truth, I do not see why you a: o disturbed
and frighted ; for I can safely swear. It- er was upon
the back of an easier-paced steed in all ; Ue days of my
life : methinks .ve do not so much as stir from our
place. Barish fear, friend ; for, in short, the business
goes as it should, and we have the wind in our poop.
That is true, answered Sancho ; for on this side the

wind blows so strong that a thousand pair of bellows
seem to be fanr'ng me. And indeed it was ; for they
were airing him with several huge pair of bellows;
and f^ well was this adventure concerted by the duke,
the d hess, and the steward, that nothing was wanting
to make it complete. Don Quixote now, feeling the

wind, said: Without all doubt, Sancho, we must by

* Literally, 'devils hereabouts whisk us off to Peral-

villo '—near Ciudad Real, where heretics were executed.
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peg 8o as not tomS whirl Z ^n 1^ "**"««?•' »*>«

While they were thn- H;
® ^^"'^ *^ "^-o'ched.

fi.* at the endTf aW car"?'"*' "T'' "*^' '^^ «°
to warn, their facts ianP^A % T* **.^*^'*"^''' ^'«'^n
May I be hanged ?f* we ar^nnf'"*^'*'^ *^"'**' «^"d:
fireplace, or v?ry ne^ir for it r^^"' *i»^'

««"«
part of my beard; and s'irlal^"".''"*^"^ * «'*»^
out. and ie whe'reaboute we \^e'"^V°'"8

*« I>^P
answered Don Ouixot*. • rl«; u .

"^ "^ means,
the licentiate TorrdvawhnT.r5*''t*'" '^"^ "^^^y «
the air riding on a^Hn^^^K^u***''''''''^''"^^ through
twelve houTs* he arrived'^/

V'' "^"« ''^"^
' «"d In

the tower of Nona Xt ?^ ^r^' *"^ ^^''^^ted on
saw all the tuS,^TsauU and H^'^V^^^^^*

^'*3^' «"^
of Bourbon

; and tlT ni;*
^^'-^^ °^ *^« constable

Madrid, whe,^ 1"
„I

' 1 "'°™"« ^« ''^tun'ed to
He said likewise tSatH •^'^'u""*

^^ ^" ^e had seen,
air. the devirb:de h?^ o "^^ ^'' ^'"^''^^ *^^°"«^ *he
and found himself to his K'^-' ^^^ ' *"^ «° *»«* did.
the moon, that he ^uld t " ',"i'?

^''*'" ^^^ »>ody of
hand

;
and that he dul not n/^. H^''^

°^ '* ^'^*^ ^'«
earth for fear of b^ing g dSy • 1 thT? 'S'"'''^'

'^'
must not uncover our flces^ 'for L .: ^^u""^^"'

^«
upon him the charge of us win -• '

'*'*'° ^'" *'*''^"

and perhaps we arfnow m?t- ^ ''^ *" '**'^"""t of "« ?

aloft to a certain he^^Mtn^"^ * P°'"*' «"^ ««^""«
the kingdom o?Candfva liLTl' '^^ ^°^" "P°«
And thSugh to us rSs ^L ^'''^'' "P"" * ^^^«"-
an hour since we wl%K ".^ T™ ™"'^« than half
have made a ^eifdeal o^f"'^""' ^'^^ ™^' ^^ °^"«"

- that, answie? fihl ^a! ^critX^

t

. I
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that, if Madam Magallanen or Masalona wat contented
to ride upon this crupper, her flesh must not have been
of the tenderest.

All thin discourae of the two heroes was overheard
by the duke and duchetis, and all that were in tlio

garden ; with which they were extremely delighted

:

and being now willing to put an end to this strange
and well-concerted adventure, they clapped some
lighted flax to Clavilefto's tail ; and that mstant, he,
being full of squib« and crackers, blew up with a strange
noise, and thre 'a t,., \ v, ground Don Quixote and Sancho,
half-singed. By tl.is time the Trifaldi, with the whole
bearded squadron of duennas were vanished, and all

that remained in the garden, counterfeiting s trance,
lay flat upon the ground. Don Quixote and Sancho
got up, in but indifferent pjight, and, looking about
them on all sides, were amazed to find themselves in
the same garden, from whence they set out, and to see
such a number of folks stretched upon the ground.
But their wonder was iiioreafied, when, on one side of
the garden, they perceived a great lance, sticking in
the earth, and a smooth piece of white parchment
hanging to it by two green silken strings ; upon which
was written, in large letters of gold, what follows :

* The renowned knight Don Quixote de la Mancha
has finished and achieved the adventure of the Countess
Trifaldi, otherwise called the Afflicted Matron, and
company, only by attempting it. Malambruno is

entirely satisfied, and desires no more ; the china of
the duennas are smooth and clean, and Don Clavijo
and Antonomasia have recovered their pristine estate ;

and when the squirely whipping shall be accomplished,
the white dove shall be delivered from the cruel poun( (

s

of the hawks that pursue her, and shall find herself in

the arms of her beloved turtle : for so it is ordained by
the sage Merlin, the prince of enchanters,'

Don Quixote, having read the inscription on tlie

parchment, understood plainly, that it spoke of the
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01 tnanks to heaven for his having achieved so irraat

!il„? -""^t
'*^ °* **»« *»«»™« to their formedcomplexion, he went where the dake and duchei iS?'

bar. ' «.
*^^ent«'« » over without damage to the

little and U^I^Tu'**' P**^i^ •*°'^- The *«ke bjlittle and ittle, hke one awaking out of a sound aieencame to himself, and in like manner the drhe« and
U^'i "^r^ •" ^^^ 8*^de"' '^th such show of wonder

^,n:3"«^*' '^! '^^^^ '^^7 ^^^ -° ^'1 acted Tn je.l

eTr^es? ^^Ta *? **'*'?»«^«« *<> have happened '„

bC anH^i"*"^? '^'^v**'*'
•^'*>" ^'^ »>i^ «3^« half

Ouixofl , P'^^"*'^. ^'th open arms, embraced D<m

Affl- * I ?k
^^"''no looked up and down for theAfflicted fOne^ to see what kind of face she had now

without It. as her gallant presence seemed to promise •

through the air. and tumbled upon the ground t^whole squadron of duennas, with the Trifaldi dkappeared, and their beards Vanished r^ts and all

him i« u *; f^ inquired of Sancho. how it fared with

I^lit'^V""* J°y''«" ' To which Sancho ans^red:
I perceived, madam, as my master told me, that w^weie passmg by the region of fire, and I had a mighTy

know not whT? "*• "«S^°"««"^
to it, I. who havei Know not what spice of curiosity, and a desire ofknowing what is forbidden and denied me s^ftlvand without being perceived by anybody, sho^dip

bLr^t "^^ *^-^ ^!^^ ' *"d methought it was no

WaTed ^,t;i: ^.T f T'^'^"^^' «^d t*'* ««» that

vou ,ij^ i*
little bigger than hazel-nut.: judge

ini8, quoth the duchess : Take care, friend Sancho.

>i/ -wrf'T^'^frmri.
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what you say ; for it is plain you saw not the earth,
but the men only that walked upon it ! for if the
earth appeared but like a grain of mnsUrd-seed, and
each man like a hazel-nut, one man alone must needs
cover the whole earth. That is truo, answered Sancho,

n*' m *" ****** ^ *»*<^ » side view of it, and saw it
ail. Take heed, Sajieho, said the duchess ; for, by
a Bide view, one does not see the whole of what one
looks /Ati I do not understand these kind of views,
replied Sancho : I only know it is fit your ladyship
should understand* that, since we flew by enchantment,

7t t°°
*^*°^"* ^ might see the whole, earth, and

all the men, whichever way I looked : and, if you do
not believe this, neither will your ladyship believe me,
whan 1 tell you, that thrusting up the kerchief close
to my eyebrows, I found myself so near heaven, that
from me to it was not above * span and a half ; and
I can take my oath, madam, that it is hugeous big

:

and it so foil out, that we passed by where the seven
little she-goats are,» ; and, upon my conscience and
soul, having been in my childhood a goatherd in mv
own country, I no sooner saw them, but I had a longing
deauB^to divert myself with them a while, and had
1 not done it; I verily think I should have burst. Well,
then, \rhat do I ? why, without saying a word to
anybody, not even to my master, fair and softly,
I slipped down from Clavileno, and played with those
she-goats, which are like so many violets, about the
space of three-quarters of an hour : and all the while
Clavilefio moved not from the place, nor stirred a foot.
And while honest Sancho was diverting himself with
the goa48, quoth the duke, how did Seiior Don Quixote
amuse himself ? To which Don Quixote answered

:

As these and the like accidents are out of the order of
nature, no urohder Sancho sayB what he does : for
my ovii part I can say, I neither looked up nor down,
and saw neither heaven nor earth, nor sea, nor sands

:

rt w very true, I was sensible that I passed through

o'i ...'5-; I. The Pleiades.
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for the fler?" Jton'^f Jfr"""' K"^"*' Wieve :

moon »nd7he S«^Z.^'„TX'i;: """™
fj

""
reach that heaven Jf™.? * ""• "" """M "ot
•peak. „, arer'^^aioathlXmr .^" •'"""'"'

were not burnt eith«r <3««!!k^
P«nit

,
and, since we

I neither Jfe^nor dm.^ ^° ^"^V ®*"«ho dreanw.
a«k me the marfa ^?hr:Lf

""'"^^'^^ ®*^°*»°
^ do but

youmayg^r;ttheATpeTtbf°tnV"^ ^^ *^«°^

08 then, Sl^cho, quoth the ducheST^v ' °°'- ?USancho, two of them .rrnll *
^®^ ^'P' replied

and on; motley^buiir A ^w'^^^^T' '^° ^^»*''

same, quoth the duK . Jn
^"?** **^ «<»**» <*08e

we have no such cdourT- Tn,"^*^"^
°^ *^« ^^^^

colours. The reaLn i«^' ™^ ^^^^^ o^ such
must be a differen^be^ill ^"°*^ '^^"^^

:
thei*

those of eaSh tSthS l^oh^ «°*^ of heaven, and
there ever a he-gc^ am^n^X^^S'^J? ^? ^"'^*''^
Sancho; for thev^W^ ' No, sir, answered
horns of the mc^/ ^Si^r IT P^ ^^ond the
more questk^^Xut^S^ Zjilj""* ""'' ^'^^^^ ^^^
in a hiunour of CbW ff^e^' ?t'T"^ ^^ ^"
pving an account orSh^t Zed th^'r^^'^k'^"?Btimng from the garden

^^ ^' ^**»out

of?he^i^tedrtr^^wrh7'°" ? **»« «*^-*««
duchess with nS?V?\^"^*'^^**'«d"ke and
time, but7ortret* whole fe^^'dT ?^^ "^ *^**
to relate for ao«« ha^ u ? ' ^° Sancho somethinir

Q«i».eT --Tio''i^aX^:Ji.» ;s«-i
»d

I?

Whit I »wrC".i'S?i «|!! 3;^;»t„„M b,„„.

; . r

M3
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CHAPTER XLII

Of the instructions Don Quixote gave Sancho Pama,
before he went to govern the island, with other matters
well considered.

The duke and duchess were so satisfied with the
happy and glorious success of the adventure of the
Afflicted [One], that they resolved to carry the jest still

further^ seeing how fit a subject they had to pass it

oi^ for earnest : and so, having projected the scheme
and given the necessary orders to theii- servants and
vaacala, how they were to behave to Sancho in hia
government of the promised island, the day following
Clavifeao's flight, the duke' bade Sancho prepare, and
get himself in readiness to go to be a governor ; for
his islanders already wished for him, as for rain in
May. Sancho made his bow, and said : Ever since
my descent from heaven, and since from its lofty
summit I beheld the earth, and observed it to be so
small, the great desire I had of being a governor is

in part cooled : for what grandeur is it to command
on a grain of mustard-seed, or what dignity or dominion
is there in governing half a dozen men no bigger than
harel-nuts, for methought the whole earth was nothing
more ? If your lordship would be pleased to give me
some small portion of heaven, though it were no more
than haif a league, I would accept it with a better
will than the biggest island in the world. Look you.
friend Sancho, answered the duke, I can give away
no part of heaven, though no bigger than one's nail

:

for God has reserved the disposal of those favours
and graces in His power. But what I can give you,
I give you ; and that is an island ready made, round
and sound, and well proportioned, and above measure
fruitful and abundant, where, if you manage dex-
terously, you may, with the riches of the earth, purchafC
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.,»^?

be such a governor that n !
^""^^'^ ^"^ ^ ^i»

gotoheaveS: and th^nk no? it
^'^ ^^ ^°«"^«' ' «t«Ii

that I forsake my humb?e 1?.°"' °' ^ovetousnes.,

greater things. butUrlirTlKe?:^^ ?T *^
relishes to be a covemor If «„ *° *^^*^ *»ow' it

quoth the dukefvTw il HtZ ^7 *"'*^ ''' ^^^^^^^^
veiy sweet a th^ng ," YttoTnZ 5"«^'! "^^^'^ ^t' so
Sure I am, when v^o ,rl! .

^"''*"'*' ^"^ ^e obeyed,
(for doubtlel he'wS Ztr^eTT'' "^

^H ^'"I^'-
are) no one wUl be able to "Se t h12\^'' "^.*"«
will gneve and vex him tn fjf« ., . \'^^ ""^ it

«o long a time without^ It ?'*'
*^,>J^^*^'

*^«"
I am of opinion it is iro^^lT' ^"' i^P^'^^ ^^^^^o,
but a flock of sheet Let „, Tft"^'

^^°"«^ '^ be
Sancho, for you Sw som fh^

^ ?"'*^^ ^^th you.
-er^d the d^ke ; and I Toub?„ "f

^^-ythmg.'^an:
«uch a governor L your w^rj!! I ^°" ^^^ P'o^«
this suffice for tS mesent T.*"? P'^^'^^' Let
to-morrow, without 'iaTyou Thal^S' ^".''? ^^•^*'

gove-Timent of the island S !• " ^^^P**"* ^^^ the
be fitted with a convenieM^li^^ T^-^u^ ^^^ «^^"
necessary for yourrpXrN^^^.T^ .^l*^-««

the duke
; but our"'Xs^ ^^H'Tu -^^^"^ '^ *'^e' sa^d

employment or dZity we Tre in^ T''!^^^ '" ^^^
preposterous for a lawrJlrf!.»lu J-

^?'" '* ^^tild be

orasoldierlikeaprie7 Yo„^ ^^^^'^ ^'^^ ^ soldier.

Partly like a scholar and nL^rt°' """'^ «° d^«««^d
m the island I give vou a/nfi ^ ^'^^ * ^^P*^i« - for.

and letters as f ms^ Let ^ ^'^ ^'
«««f

««aiy as letters
but little of^ foTl can s?/,t' T"^^'"? «ancho.Iknov;
it « sufficient to hatrthefc?'^^\^'C' »>"t

governor: and. ^l, V^^^s I'stu hlndl" ^k*^
«"°^

given me till I fall and PJ It
^"^^ ^"-^ «s are

good a memory, quoth the J1ps'"^k«"'^*'-
^^'^^»^ «*>

' The Chri«/ ^' ^*"*'^" «*n never err.

alnhibet^"'"'"'^''-'-'^^' ^ "««« ^t the beginning of the
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By this time Don Quixote came up, and learning

what had passed, and how suddenly Sancho was to

depart to his government, with the duke's leave, he
took him by the hand, and carried him with him to

his chamber, purposing to give him advice how to

behave himself in his employment. Being come into

the apartment, he shut the door after him, and almost
by force made Sancho sit down by him, and, with
a composed voice, said to him : Infinite thanks give

I to heaven, friend Sancho, that, first, and before

I have met with any good luck myself, good fortune
has gonf forth to meet and receive you. I, who had
made over my future good success for the payment
of ^ur past services, find myself still at the i3eginning

of my advancement, whilst you, before the due time,

and against all rule of reasonable expectation, find

yourself in full possession of your wishes. Others
bribe, importune, solicit, attend early, pray, persist,

and yet do not obtain what they aim at : another
comes, and, without knowing how or which way,
carries that employment or office against all other

pretenders. And this makes good the saying : in

pretensions, luck is all. You, who in respect to me,

without doubt are a blockhead, without rising early

or sitting up late, and without taking any pains at all,

by the air alone of knight-errantry breathing on you,

see yourself, without more ado, governor of an island,

as if it were a matter of nothing. All this I say,

O Sancho, that you may not ascribe the favour done
you to your own merit, but give thanks, first to heaven,
which disposes things so sweetly, and, in the next

place, to the grandeur inherent in the profession of

knight-errantry. Now, your heart being disposed to

believe what I have been saying, be attentive, son,

to me, your Cato \ who will be your counsellor, your

north star and guide, to conduct and steer you safe

into port, out of that tempestuous sea, wherein you

' Dicnysius Cato, author of the Distieha : see the note

in Part I (Preface), p. 5.
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ore going to be engulfed

, for office, and meat emnlov

taowledge in.»gi„abte. The knowleS^ „f ^^U
Site':?- rbS-/rSe"o"?tS
5en7"i a t^fL^^^^^^
When I grew towards man, I looked after ge^^Ind
Sl^e' "^r-alf;'

'^'' ^^*^^^' - nothfTg'o the

fh?£ ot\tnJ''''r'^°?
.^'^ ^^^ descended from

an^ V^ * ^^- Granted, replied Don Quixote •

and therefore those, who are not of Twe drcent'

S?h a'klTPr^ *^f
^'""''y ^' *^« office theyZ;witn a kmd of gentle sweetness, which, guided bv

m^'*wh'''rP'' '^'^ ^^^"^ *^** ill-nltS^ed mi^munng, which no state of life can well escape.

famul aST^^\^^".'^°' "P°" *^« meamieS of your

Ste ^ fn^ lu '^^^'"l^
*° °^^ y°" d^^^'^^d frompeasants

;
for when people see that you youreelf are

yoi ^*^"Sthrnk^f ^^ "^" ende^avourtrmak':
mJa«^' ^r ^^'^'^ '* greater merit to be a virtuous

S ??rSf°' l^^V P'°"^ «'^«^
'

i«fi°i-e i« the number
?L K^' T*'^''

^°"* °^ ^o^ extraction, have risen to

f th^s^t^th^r'f.'' ^'^ P^P^^ and'imperiaranio^his truth I could produce examples enough to tire

and^ir"' ^^"fi""' ^ y°" ^^'^^ ^'rtue for a mean.

b^vS?J,r/^ °'1? ^""^ §"^**^ '• ^^' ^i^'d is inherited!

of?our^!;;if3' ^ '* "^^"^ ^' '^ perad-enture one

your island, do not despwe nor aflfront him, but receive.

fjf

III
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cherish, and make much of him ; for in so doing, you
will please God, who will have nobody despise His
workmanship ; and you will act agreeably to well-
disposed nature.

If you take your wife along with you (and it is not
proper for those who govern, to be long without one),
teach, instruct, and polish her from her natural rude-
ness ; for, many times, all that a discreet governor can
acquire is dissipated and lost by an ill-bred and foolish
woman.

If you chance to become a widower (a thing which
may happen), and your station entitles you to a bitter
match, seek not such a one as may serve you for a
hook and angling-rod, or a friar's hood to receive alms
in *

: for, believe me, whatever the judge's wife receives,
the husband must account for at the General Judge-
ment, and shall pay fourfold after death for what he
made no reckoning of in his life.

Be not governed by the law of your own will, which
is wont to bear much sway with the ignorant, who
presume upon being discerning.

Let the tears of the poor find more compassion, but
not more justice, from you, than the informations of
the rich.

Endeavour to sift out the truth amidst the presents
and promises of the rich, as well among the sighs and
importunities of the poor.
When equity can, and ought to take place, lay not

the whole rigour of the law upon the delinquent ; for
the reputation of the rigorous judge is not better than
that of the compr rsionate one.

If perchance the rod of justice be warped a little,

let it not be by the weight of a gift, but that of mercy.
If it happens, that the cause of your enemy comes

before you, fix not your mind upon the injury done you,
but on the merits of the case.

Let not private affection blind you in another man's

' An old joke at the expense of mendicant friars—' I

won't have it, I won't have it ; but throw it in my hoo«] '.
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fortune.
"{»•« both of your reputation and

-ighrand rn^fr.^s Thysroe'^o? t"

sighs.
"• *"^ y^""* integrity in her

wiS^o^SJ ^1or°r"^'^ ""'i^
?^^«' ^" "°*«^« entreat

for tr wre\/r*l h?T ""^^^ Punishment is enough

language "^^^ '''""' ^'^^'^^^ *^« 'addition of ill

S S; Jh- ""*'' •""' »"n>"'te, of God are aU

&rt£-^SV„-7„p!-;««»<i«tr.o^

i "u snail match your children as vou oleaap • tk«.»and your grandchildi^n shall inheritTtlesr^u shaJl>ve m peace, and in favour with all m^n • knd^ at^t
malu^eXal;!'' '^^ *''^" «"^ yo^fn'aTw^etVnd

t^X 1h^ •' ««^/°'\'- eyes shall be closed by theSn ^''"'' ^'^"^ °^ y°"' grandchil/ren's

do^mentJ for?h/*?"^''
^\''^^^ y°"' ^ancho, are

to tC« wifr^
^^°™«« o^ your mind : listen nowto those which concern the adornments of the body".

to'l^«" <S«r^*K •"f'-uct'ons to Sancho Panza appear

;
*
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CHAPTER XUII

Of the second irutructums Don Quixote gave
Sancho Pama.

nlf??***^*
had heard the foregoing disoourae ofDon Quixote s, but would have taken him for a prudent

and mtelhgent person ? But. as it has been often
said m the progress of this grand history, he talked
foohshly only when chivalry was the subject, and in
tn^ rest of his conversation showed himself master ofa clear and agreeable understanding; insomuch that
his actions perpetuaUy bewrayed h« judgement, and
his judgement his actions. But, in these second
instructions given to Sancho, he showed a great deal
of pleasantry, andpushed his discretion and hw madness
to a high pitch.

Sancho listened to him most attentively, endeavour-
ing to preserve his instructions in memory, like one
that mtei^d to observe them, and by tiir means,
hoped to be safely deUvered of the pregnancy of his
government Don Quixote proceeded, saying:
As to what concerns the government of your own

person and family, Sancho, in the firet place, I enjoin
you to be cleanly, and to pare your nails, and not letthem grow, as some do, whose ignorance has made
them believe, that long nails beautify the hands; as
If that excrement ajid excieacence were a nail, whereas
it IS rather the talon of a lizard-hunting kestrel; a
swinish and monstrous abuse !

Go not loose and unbuttoned, Sancho! for a .venlv
dress betokens a careless mind, unless the disco • osureand neghgence faU under the article of cunnui and
dewgii as was judged to be the case of Julius Caelar.

Feel, with discretion, the pulse of what your officemay be worth, and, if it will aflFord your givine liveries
to your servants, give them such as are de^nt and
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i^Sin^tr's^rt^nte a^S tT^
"^'^^^•* ^^^ divide

can keep six ^Z doZhu^.r^' ' l"^^^' « ^ou
poor

; Tnd thw you ^Ihav^ ^"^ ^^^^ °f the
for earth too

; a new ^l of 1^?**?? '°^ ^«*^«» »nd
vain.gloriou8 neveHhought S * ^'''""'' ^*"'°^ '^^

the'lL^iraTlot^^^ ^-t people guess, by
fpeak deliberately

; Cot?; ,
^^^ lewurely. and

win^ SKee^t'ciru"' --'tiering that excess of
Take heed. SaS^ho ^ot to

0^^*'^°'^ P^'"^^-
your mouth at on^? nor to ,t'cT Z^'^ ''^'' «^

tbouyhvery^gLtirord"\*Sttr^^^^^^ " ''^^'
people have recourse to th« T^f- ^ '?^® 3^<*"^ nice
^belch '. say. to ' ^,ot ' j^*""' *°^' ">«tead of to
'eructationf'

: and though
"^^ '"""'^^^ °^ ' belchings

'!

these terms, it is no aJeat * .*f
""^

' °'°* understand
wUl come hWealt^r fo b^ Z^l; ^T ^'^ "«*««' ^W
t-nrioh language, over wh.Vh f?*''"'^, '

*"^ this is tJ
bear sway* fn tmh S *^u

^"^«*'* *nd custom
counsels Vnd kist^c«on«' T-'^ ^r'^°' one of the
raemory.shallS^tS ofnn.KLTt"^ ^ ^^"7 in my
to do if veiy fr^quentlv En^l'^'"««'

'°'" ^^^ ^ont
belching. qSthC gSxote 'E?;,^.-"'^^' *i!^

°°'
henceforward, and in f« H? f

.P'^^tmg it shall be
Likewise Sano?*« • .

*^' ^ ^'*^' not forget it.'

that mX^deXro^^rt""^"^ "°' ^ ^^"^ di«-"'^
proverbs are short^I^nr ^""^ ^'^ ^''"t

:
for, though

- ^y the Te^ alThX'^^Zf:r ^^« ^^^"^ ^
Jjo«.s purposes, than sentence?' GoH f^^

"^^ '**^«'
that, quoth Sancho • for T l;« ^ *'°''® ^'^^ ^™«dy
^il m a book. an3.'when 1 t^lT T"^ P'^^"^^ t^aj
-o .y mouth. th^tXUt teXS^et^t'j

^h

'!
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first : but my tongue tosses out the first it meets
thouffh it be not always very pat. But, for the future,

I will take heed to utter such as become the gravity

of my place : for. In a plentiful house supper is soon
dresseci ; and. He that cuts does not deal ; and, Hp
th'it has the repique is safe ; and. To spend and to

spare, require judgement. So, bo, Sancho, quoth I>)n

Quixote ; thrust in, rank, and string on your proverlw,

nobody is going about to hinder you. My mother
whips me, and I tear on. I am warning you to abstJiin

from proverbs, and in an instant you pour forth a litany

of them, which square with what we are upon as much
as,' Over the hills and far away. Look you, Sancho.
I do not say a proverb is amiss when skilfully applied

;

but to accumulate, and string them at random, renders

a discourse fiat and low.

When vou are on horseback, sit not leaning your
body backwards ver your saddle, nor carry your legs

stiff-stretched, and straddling from the horse's belly

:

nor yet dangle them so, as if you were still upon Dapple ;

for sitting a horse makes some look like gentlemen,
others like grooms.

Let your sleep be moderate ; for he who is not np
with the sun, does not enjoy the day : and take notice,

Sancho, that diligence is the mother of good fortune.

and sloth, her opposite, never reached the end of

a good wish.

The last article of advice I shall at this time give

you, though it concerns not the adorning of the body,

yet I would have you bear it carefully in mind ; for

1 believe it will be of no less use to you than thow
I have already given you. It is this : Never set your-

self to decide contests about families, at least by

comparing them, since perforce one must have the

advantage ; and he who is postponed will hate you,

and he who is preferred will not reward you.
Your habit shall be breeches and stockings, a long

coat, and a cloak somewhat longer : but for trousers

or trunk-hose, think not of them ; for they are not

becoming either to cavaliers or governors.
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This is all that occuni to nie at pt^ut, by way ofa^vce to you : an time goen on. and «oco dinjr t 7th;

ZTc^ ?'^
r'^'^"

"^ inntructionn bo. pro "dod youtake care to inform mo of the «tute of 'your nffain.

woUrniri?'"'^"* '.'^ ^^'y "''"• tf-^t anX
but wh^.ft ^"n"^'!!* '" «'^' h«'>^- «"^' profita'ble:but what good will ,t do me. if I remember nothing of

aS SPV "*
"i^

"''''" «'"^'' «"d «^"t marryingagain if I may: but for your other irnllimaufrie?
JpurkH. and quiflets. I neither do. nor ever^Hl TremeL

writTna Jnr i
*^

"f
«««'^fy to giye me them in

IwHiUtb' "^^ ^ ?" "*''*'^^'' ^«d nor write.

fhl^ ^ ? ^^" *^™y confessor, that he may inculrat^

.?nn T^*T ^^«n«^^'' t>iere shall be nLd Ah'
d^it fook'i""'

'^"'^^^^^ ^" Quixote; how ili

wHtl f i
" * governor not to be able to read or

noT^o kn°n7r r^' ^"IT^' ^ ^*"«»'«' *»»«* for a mannot to know how to read, or to be left-handed imnlies

very mean and low parents, or that he was sS untoward

foii I wonT/hl n^'^'^ ^"u"
^^"y ^'*^ y°"' «"d there.

1 ime Tiio ^Kf" '"r"" ^*^^ y"" '^^""^ to write yourlame, if possible. I can sign my name verv well

bmi^'f ?r"^^° • '°'-' ^h-" I w^as steward^of the

I was to d Itl/
'"^''''

"r" '"^ ^"olpack. which.

oJlini in ' ^i* !°^ "^""^ • ^"t' at the M'orst. I can

fo™^ ?o^'.'i^*''
^^"""^ '•" '!^^' *"^ ™«»^« another sign

andT haJLl .K
'^ ^

'*™^^J
^^"^ ^^''^y^hing but death ;

I pieL £!ii^^
command of the staff, will do what

morrthri '

"f
' governor, «m surely somethingmore than mayor. Let them come and pla/at bo-peep

o^me7.l'
^"' 1^^°^ ^l-ght and backbite m/: Thev^a^y

«oa loves, his house smells savoury to him ; and,
' ' Goes confidently into court ' is the rest of the proverb.

'

t .

' :l
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The rich man*8 blunders pam for maxima in the world ;

and I, being a govemor, and oonfiequently rich, and
bountiful to boot, as I intend to be, nobody will see my
defects. No, no. Get yourself honej, and clowns will

have Bies. As much aa you have, so much you are
worth, said my grandam ; and. There is no revenging
yourself upon a rich man. Oh ! God's curse light on
you. cried out Don Quixote at this instant ; sixty
thouBAud devils take you, and your proverbs ! You
have been stringing of them this full hour, and putting
me to the rack with every one of them. Take my
word for it, these proverbs will one day bring you to

thci gallows : upon their account, your subjects will

strip you of 3rour government, or at least conspire
against you. Tell me, where find you them, igno-
rant ? or how apply you them, dunce ? For my own
part, to utter but one, and apply it properly, I sweat
and labour ae if I were digging.

Before God, master of mine, replied Sancho, your
worship complains of very trifles. Why the devil are

fou angry, that I make use of my own goods ? for

have no other, nor any stock, but proverbs upon
proverbs: and just now I have four that present
themselves pat to the purpose, and sit like pears in

a pannier : but I will not produce them ; for. To
keep silence well is called Sancho *. That you will

never do, Sancho, quoth Don Quixote ; for you are

«o far from keeping silence well, that you are an
arrant prate-apace, and an eternal babbler. But, for

all that, I would fain know what four proverbs occurred
to you just now, so pat to the purpose ; for I have
been running over my own memory, which is a pretty
good one, and I can think of none. Can there be
better, quoth Sancho, than. Never venture your fingers

between two eye-teeth ; and to get out of my house,
what would you have with my wife ? there is no

• Another form of this proverb is
—'To keep silence well

is called holy ' (satito) -, but it had assumed the above
shape long before Don Quixote was written.
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reply
;

and. Whether the pitcher hit* the tone, or

IS Ji?oK «w ^*»\P*>^*'«r. it » bad for the pit.her:
•11 which fit to a hair. Let no one content with hiHgovernor, or hu governor's Bubutitutes ; for he willcome off by the womt, like him who clupn hi» finirertetween two eye^eeth : but though th.y be not Z.
teeth, so they be teeth, it mattern nut. To what

Gefir°«nr^f' **'*"? •" "** 'fP'y'"*^ ' ^^' »* « like.

-f^K^ V' ?^n^y *'°"'*' ^*»«' buHine88 have you

a Wind man may see into it. So that he who seesa mote in another man's eye, s'louM firet look to thebeam m hm own; that it may ,>ot i^ said uf h^The dead woman was afraid of br that wis iayod
'

m^r^^n^M
7"**{P ''"°!? ""^^ '*'***' ^''^' ^^^» kJowsmore m his owti house, than the wkt- in an<.iht r aim'swot so, Sancho, answered Don Quixm- . div foolknows nothing, either in his own house ur .t.othf r 8 •

for knowledge is not a structure to be erected upon
BO shallow a foundation as folly. And so much forS i:.!' ^u""

'^ yo" govern i». yours will be the

rn^lf ^K *H t*'*'°^^"l be mine.-" But I comfort
myself, that I have done my duty in advising vouas seriously and as discreetfy as I possibly could:and so I am acquitted both of my obligation andmy promise. God speed you, Sancho, and govern youm your government, and deliver me from a suspicion
1 have, that you will turn the whole island topsy-

Z2'' w*'^ ^ ™'«^* prevent, by letting the Juieknow what you are, and telling him, that all that
pauncl^ut and little carcass of thine is nothing but
a sackful of proverbs and sly remarks. Sir, replied
Sancho, If your worship thinks I am not fit for this
government, I renounce it from this moment ; for I^ve the little black of the nail of my soul better thanmy whole body, and plain Sancho can live as wellupon bread and onion, as governor Sancho can upon
capon and partridge. Besides, while we are asleep,
the great and the small, the poor and the rich, arean equal. And if your worship reflects, you will find

17% .1 "^--mi'ommtr.-MWEit'r
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it was your worahip that put me upon the scent of

governing ; for I know no more of the government
of islands than a bustard ; and, if you fancy the devil
will have me, if I am a governor, I had rather go,

Sancho, to heaven, than a governor to hell. Before
God, Sancho, quoth Don Quixote, for those last words
of yours, I think you deserve to be governor of a

thousand islands. You are good-natured, without
which no knowledge is of any value. Pray to God,
and endeavour not to err in your intention ; I mean,
alwajrs take care to have a firm purpose and design
of doing right in whatever business occu -. ; for heaven
constantly favours a good intention. And so let us

go to dinner; for I believe the lord and lady stay

for us.

CHAPTER XLIV

How Sancho Panza uxw car.\<:d to his government, and

of the strange adventure which befell Don Quixote in

the castle.

We are told that in the original of this history, it

is said, Cid Hamet coming to write this chapter, the

interpreter did not translate it, as he had written it

:

which was a kind of complaint the Moor made of

himself, for having undertaken a histoiy so dry, and
so confined, as that of Don Quixote, thinking he mu^t
be always talking of him and Sancho, without darinji

to launch into digressions and episodes of more weight

and entertainment. And he said, that to have Ijis

invention, his hand, and his pen, always tied down
to write uj>on one subject only, and to speak by tlie

mouths of few characters, was an insuppoi table tuil.

and of no advantage to the author ; and that, to

avoid this inconvenience, he had, in the first pait.

made use of tht^ artifice of introducing novels, such
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are accidents which haDDenpH S. n r» " ^** P*^
^If, and could not be oSh H 1 ^"1.^°**' *»'°»-

he tells us, that man^ Se^ oa^ri^H
'"^

'^""l^^'i
^

attention to Don OuiLZ^.^'i^^^^ ^'^'^^^ ^3^ their

haste, or with dismiat ««
«^"ner run them over in

venr evident, had thev bin ™.lfi i. j *""' '*<"'

without beini taoked fc. ^. P"''l"''ed separately,

Quixote, and*tli"'X,S.it%rsSrT„d"'.r"
tore, in th s semnrf nar-t u

'^"ncno. And there-

nor'uncon^cted „oCs^ \To1,r'''^"^^ "« ^^«
resembling them and ^.'..h a ^ *'°™^ episodes.

«uch eveni as the t^th offL anJ "''".T"^'
^^^"^

great limitation and in r,T ' ^ ®^'*'' '^*'^' ^'th
sufficient to exnreS th^''^

more words than are

on with his hiatoiy, saying •

' "" '"' «'*'

.ta' •.s'rf?^*
™ -" ttrto-^r.^*- 1;» thin, »d"is:;'*,:!iT„.rt£"dt' •n-"?

Don QuSoteS ;n
°»*<ines8 and capacity of

even.vVfK '^ ^^' *^"'"« »" ^^'th their jest that

person Vhn I, J^fi
**'™' ""'^^ to be an island. The

a stewaTd „?^t '^ ^'^^^a^'^^^t of the business, wa^
dSon ^for ^K

^''^'''
^ P*''*"" "^ pleasantry and

out diS^t on) andX tw"".''"^;
Pleasant^^^with«oreuon). and who had already pereonated the

;-*.

I ;
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Countess Trifaldi, with the humour already raUted

;

and with these qualifications, and the iastructions of

his lord and lady how to behave to Saucho, he per-
formed his part to admiration. Now it fell out, that
Sancho no sooner cast his eyes on this same steward,
but he fancied he saw in his face the very features
of the Trifaldi ; and, turning to his master, he said

:

Sir, either the devil shall run away with me from the
place where I stand, for an honest man and a believer,
or your worship shall confess to me, that the counte-
nance of this same steward of the duke's is the very
same with that of the Afflicted [One]. Don Quixote be-

held him attentively, and, having viewed him, said to

Skncho: There is no need of the devil's ruiming
away with you, Sancho, either as an honest man,
or a believer ; for, though I know not what you
me m, I see plainly the steward's face is the same with
the Afflicted [One's], and yet the steward is not the

Afflicted [One] ; for that would imply a palpable contra-
diction. But this is no time to enter into these
inquiries, which would involve us in an intricate

labyrinth. Believe me, friend, we ought earnestly to

pray to our Lord, to deliver us from wick«d wizards
and enchanters. It is no jesting matter, sir, replied

Sancho ; for I heard him speak before, and methought
the Trifaldi's voice sounded in my ears. Well, I siy

no more ; but I will not fail to be upon the watch
henceforward, to see whether I can discover any other

sign, to confirm or remove my suspicion. Do so.

Sancho, quoth Don Quixote, and give me advice of

all you discover in this affair, and all that happens
to you in your government.
At length Sancho set out with a great number of

followers. He was habited like one of the gown,
having on a wide surtout of murry-colourod camlet,

with a cap of the same, and mounted a la gineta upon
a mule. And behind him, by the duke's order, was

led his Dapple, with ass-like furniture, all of fiammti;

fine silk. Sancho turned back his head every now
and then to look at his ass, with whose company he
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At takiM leave nf thl^ I ^.*^^™*"3^-

their hanZ Id Ced ^"mt^'f ^"l^^™' ^' ^'^^
he gave wiUi tearsS ^n.^ *^''- ^'^^'^S- ^^ich
Now, loving reader 'leThnn *

«"*
'l^*'^*'^ blubbering.

and in a go?d hou^'i^d ex^ct t^^^^^ iT'\? P^^from the accounts how hfli "i^^ ' "^ laughter
employment

; and hi Thrm ^"^^ ^''"^^J^ '« his
befell his m^t^r tC nf.hT "*l°^'

^^^"^ ^ ^^^^t
'^ke you laugh, you wiKtlLT^''''' '^ '' ^'^^ "°<^

the grin of a*^monker for ft T" ^°"' ''P« ^'*1»

Quixote must be celebrated .tK
^^.^^^tures of Don

1^'ighter.
celebrated e.ther with admiration or

whenX^t"^ tlrt?'^ "^^
f^'^^^^^

^«P-rt«<l.
condition, and. had U Cn J'^1^ ^'^ ^*" ««litai^
recalled the com'lln^Tnd^^tn h^''"

^ ^^^^
^rom him. he eertainiv would t«^.? government
duchess soon perceived ll i, i u

.'^''"^ '*• The
him why he waTsold iff Tu*"^,^^^^' *«d asked
th-e wL Hqu^res.Xnl'^U^d'n'^'T"'^*"^^"'
her house, readv toTrvHim fo If"!"''

'^^""^^^ '"
It IS true, madam an7wIr.H?Ln.^':"

^^^""^^ ^l*^'**^.

concerned for Sa^^ho X,c^" .^^t?^;
**"' ^ ^"^

Prmcipal cause that mlTT^ ' "' *''*^ ^ "^"^ the
all your excellencys U^Z^r. T^*' "^"^

^ '^"^^' «*
that onlv of tL , ,

'^' ^ ^^'f'^'Pt and choose
^-der.3T and o ^"^^ ,t''\7^'^^

*hey a'"
•^^eilency, that you wou d be nl

,' f.
^'"*^"*^ >^""''

ffrmit, that I alo ^mav wLK *° "'^'"'^''"^ ^"^1

chamber. Truly,SenrrSnT ,"P^" ?>^'^^'f *" "^7
n .wust not be^ o biu vonT r\''"^'*^^
<'^ my damsels, all I'^t.iul J ^ '"'"^"'^

''-^ ^«"^
an.swered l)on Quixote iZ-.r "T'^'"'^-

^o me.

njore come into mv nh! ^
''^ ^"""^

' ^^''^ »hall no
thantheysha^ Hv^lfv?^'' "7 "">'^'""« ''^^ it,

your favours to- me S' ^P"^^'"'",
^o"'cl continue

suffer me to be alone and
."^ "^^ deserving them,oe .iione. and l<^t mc serve myself within

I I:
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my o^i doors, that I may keep a wall betwixt mv
paMiOBB and my modcBty ; a practice that I would
not foi^o, for all your highness's liberality towards
me. In short I will sooner lie in my clothes, than
consent to let anybody help to undrew me. Enough,
enough, Seflor Don Quixote, replied the duchess: I
promise you, I will give orders that not so much as
a fly shall enter ygur chamber, much less a damsel.
I would by no means be accessory to the violation
of Sefior Don Quixote's decency ; for, by what I can
petceive, the most conspicuous of his many virtues
is his modesty. Your wonship, sir, may undress and
d'rem by yourself your own way, when and how you
please ; for nobody shall hinder you, and in your
chamber yon will find all the necessary utensils ; so
that you may sleep with the doors locked, and no
natural want need oblige you to open them. A thou-
sand ages live the grand Dulcinea del Toboso, and be
her name extended over the whole globe of the earth,
for meriting the love of so valiant and so cha«te
a knight

; and may indulgent heaven infuse into the
heart of Sancho Panza, our governor, a disposition to
finish his whipping speedily, that the world may again
enjoy the beauty of so great a lady ! To which Don
Quixote said : Your highness has spoken like yourself,
and from the mouth of such good ladies nothing that
is bad can proceed : and Dulcinea will be more happy,
and more known in the world, by the praises your
grandeur bestows on her, than by those of the most
eloquent on earth. Sefior Don Quixote, replied the
duchess, the hour of supper draws near, and the duKc
may be staying for us : come, sir, let us sup. and
to bed betimes ; for your yesterday's journey from
Candaya was not so short, but it must have somewhat
fatigued you. Not at all, madam, answered Don
Quixote

; for I can safely swear to your excellency,
that in all my life I never bestrode a soberer beast,
nor of an easier pace, than Clavileno ; and I cannot
imagine what possessed Malambruno to part with so
swift and so gentle a steed, and bum him so, without
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Trifaldi.^d her compaSL and'tn'^.^^"*'
*^ *^«

and of the miquities C Koli
*® ®*^®r persons,

and an enchan^t" te had a ST'*"/ '' ^"^^^
instruments of his art and t, fI *° '^*''*''°y *" ^^e
which gave him the mos^lirs^ufe'tT^'ilP'''

'^"^ ^^'^^
him up and down from counf^r^ . ^ ^'''''"? ^*"^«d
Clavileno

; and thus^S hL^ u
''°""*'^' ^« humt

of the parchment, Le^rnlnf^fl ^""^ *^^ ^''^Phy
grand Don Quixot; Tla M^nrl^^ 55? ^^^^^"^ ^^ thj
thanks afresh to the duch^s anH U^*? ^u"'^^*^ ««^e
he retired to his chamber aW'n!;^" ^^ ^^"^ «"PP^d.
anybody come in to w^H u

"
n T ^°"«^"t'"g to let

he of meeting with temntlt^nC^'"' '
'° ^^''^'^ w««

to transgress*^ that mSd^;!*^ T^'Z
^'^ ^""''^ him

towards his lady DuSa ll?7 ^^^^^ preserved
the chastity of AmadL f'h^S""*^ ^^^V« '" mind
knights-errant. He Bhut hi- w ""^^^ an/ mirror of
the hght of two wax candlLl "^^n !f*^L

^'"»' «°d by
and, atstrinniniroff h,„!? f^ P""^^ off his clothes •

th.ng else^hat'^Ut dfsLdT hr f'^'f'
""^ ^"^^

some two dozen stitches of I . ,
•
^^'^^^"hness, but

't resemble a latti^.^'ndow "'^^TJ"^''^ ^''^^
was extremely afflicted ann' L^^ gentleman
ounce of silver to haveVd'^J,^"^^^^^^^^ «'^^" *°
«lk

;
I say, green. becaSse ht ^^^^^^^^"^ ^^ ^-n

Here Ben Engeli exoln.mo ^l^'^'ngs were green.
f[ poverty, po^rty . iTn' ?^' ^>ting on, says :

the great C6rdova7poet to n.^J T^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^'^^d

'r S^^* '•' I. though 1 Moor I
'*'

* ^°'y' *^«"k-
the intercoui^ J have had wl ^T^'r.^^^ ^*'"' by
holiness consists in charitvhri.V^%^.^"«*'«"«' ^hat
and poverty. But for I^' JhS ^ ^^' °*^^'^"«^.

-veagn^afsha,^ of the " at ^ GoT' t
°^*"

u"^""*^-If to be contented "^ ttfy^t^^: ^^bf
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that kind of it, of which one of their greatest saints

speaks, saying :
' possess all things as uct possessing

them '.' And this is called poverty in splnt. But
thou, O second poverty (which is that I am speaking
of), why dost thou choose to pinch gentlemen, and
such as are well b jrn, rather than other people ? WTiy
dost thou force them to cobble their shoes, and to

wear one button of their coats of silk, one of hair.

and one of glass ? Why must their ruffs be, for the

most part, ill ironed, and worse starched ?—By this

ypu may see the antiquity of the use of rufw and
stkrch. Then he goes on—Wretched, well-born gentle-

man ! who is administering jelly-broths to his honour,
while he is starving his carcass, dining with his door
locked upon him, and making a hypocrite of his

toothpick, with which he walks out into the street,

after having eiten nothing to oblige him to this clean-

liness. Wretched he, I 8;iy, whose skittish honour is

always ready to start, apprehensive that everybody
sees, a league off, the patch upon his shoe, the sweating;

through of his hat, the threadbareness of his clodk,

and the hunger of his stomach.
AH these melancholy reflections recurred to Don

Quixote's thoughts upon the rent in his stocking:

but his comfort was, that Sancho had left behind him

a p.iir of travelling boots, which he resolved to put

on next day. Finally, he laid himself down, pensivo

and heavy-hearted, as well for lack of Sancho, as

for the irreparable misfortune of his stocking, whose
stitches he would gladly have darned, tliough witii

silk of another colour ; which is one of the greatest

signs of misery a gentleman can give in the course

of his tedious neediness. He put out the lights : the

weather was hot, and he could not sleep : he got out

of bed, and opened the casement of a grate-window,
which looked into a fine garden, and, at opening it.

he perceived and heard somebody walking and talking

in the garden. He set himself to listen attentively

:

and those below raised their voices so high, that he

' St. Paul, 2 Cor. vi. 10 confused with 1 Cor. vii. :iit.
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could distinguish these wools: Press me not nEmerencia, to sine • for vn., i,V.« .

"°*' "

she should sleeo nnrl n^f i
"*• suppose

still be in vafn^'if thl n T^""' "^^ «*"8'"8 *"1

your harp tnd if th«^ l '''''''I' *? *^^ '^"'^^ "^
unll ^1^^ \i ' " *°® duchess shou d hear us wf
"no? the ^1„roXe^'- "' ""^ --tW.^TW:
hnf +1.0/1

*^
I' . ,

ii'mereneia, answeied Altisidora

irnrHo«^ J ^'""' ^'^ casements, grates and

whfch nVT!?"^"!,'
.^^"'^hips, and faintiAgraway of

Irltu *^- '^^"^ ,'" ^'« '^'« books of chivalry%e«t aigh .magrned that some damsel of the duchess'swas fallen m love with him. and that modesty obSed
t nl^Tptrvld'fT""-, "/ "- - Httie^afraK

hi8 soul and with „1ll°'
''^"f^^nd "g himself, with ail

and t^ W t'hf^
determmed to listen to the music ;

d^IS!:
*^J*^h'ch the damsels were not a little clad^•Mnng nothmg more than that Don Quixote should

i
f

ij

^M
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hear them. Now the harp being tuned and pat io
order, Altisidora began this song :

SONG
Gentle knight, La Mancha's glory.
Famed in never-dying story
Of a purer, finer mould.
Than Arabia's finest gold :

Thou that, in thy downy bed.
Wrapt in Holland sheets, art laid.
And with out-stretch'd legs art yawning,
Or, asleep till morrow's dawning ;

—

Hear a woful maid complaining,
Who mubt die by thy disdainiDg,
Since thy eyes have scorch'd her soul.
And have burnt it to a coal.
If the aim of thy adventures
In relieving damsels centres.
Canst thou wound a tender maid.
And refuse thy wonted aid ?

Tell, O tell me, I conjure thee.
So may heav'nly help secure thee,
Wert thou born where lions roar
On remotest Afric's shore ?

Wert thou some bleak mountain's care.
And did'st suck, thy nurse, a bear ?

Fair Dulcinny, tall and slender.
Well may boast thy heart's 8urren<J t.
Since those charms must stand confessed.
That could tame a tiger's breast

:

And henceforth she shall be known
From the Tagus to the Rhone.
Could I take Dulcinny's place.
And but swap with hers my face,
O ! I'd give my Sunday's suit.
And fring'd petticoat to boot.
Happy she that, in those arms
Clasp'd, enjoys thy manly charms.
Or but, sitting by thy bed.
Chafes thy feet, or rubs thy head I

Ah ! I wish and ask too much :

Let me but thy great toe touch

;
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And reward beyond expre8«ing*^Oh
!
how I would lavi.h richfg

Satin veste and damask breech!;To adorn and dress my dear ! '

Oh
! what mght^aps he should wearIm a virgin neat and clean.

'

ra and straight, and very sound

T?n °i^
"°8'''*" ^^"^'^ the^ groundThough my mouth is somewhat wide

i\?»^'«°«'
teeth I pride

;

^''

And the flatness of my noLeHere for finish'd beautV goi.How I 8,ng, I need not say,

^^"'^nT* **•"" ''""'«* <*i8 lay :-
l^urt thee to Altisidora.

who, feffing a 5eeo si^h
'\'''^:^^ J>on Quixote

Why is the peerless ?>^S ^ " '",'°^^ ^'th me ?

must not l^ Sered sinirtn
'°-

""'"u"''^'
*^«* «^«

parable constancy? QuS wh!?^°^ 5^' ™.^ •"^°'»-

her ? Empresses whv^!f' *"** "^^"'^ ^^ ^ave with
{rom fouS to fiYteeyXT"" ^'^• ^*^«^''«'

We, leave the poor c'relture I.^'.P''^""
^"'"

'

glory, and plume herseirl^h. w ^''^•^"."^P^'
bestowed upon her in vJ!

*^® ^°*' "^'^'ch love
the 8urn,n/er o? my soul '°ff'* ^^•"'^ ^^^"^^ ^"^
multitude, that trDfiea alone" T*'""'

^'^^"^^"^^d
sugar, and to all others flint T i,

^"^ P*^*^ *"<*

?nd to the i^st of 3^^aloe8 %o m.'nV'" ^T^'a beautiful, discreet I iv»f^* ^ ™®' Dulcinea alone
and the rest of W ' !^^'. ^^^^st. and weU born :

P
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castle of the enchanted Moor '. Boiled or roasted,
Dulcinea'H I must be, clean, well-bred, and chaste,
in spite of all the necromantic powers on earth.

This said, he clapped to the casement, and, in despite
and sorrow, as if some great misfortune had befallen

him, threw himself upon his bed ; where, at present,
we will leave him, to attend the great Sancho Panza,
who is desirous of beginning his famous government.

CHAPTER XLV

How the great Sancho Panza took possession of his

island, and of the manner of his beginning to govern it.

THOU perpetual discoverer of the antipodes, torcL
of the world, eye of heaven, sweet motive of wine-
cooling bottles ; here Thymbraeus, there Phoebus

;

here archer, there physician ; father of poesy, inventor
of music ; thou who always risest, and, though thou
seemest to do so, never settest ! To thee, I speak,

sun, by whose assistance man begets man ; thee

1 invoke to favour and enlighten the obscurity of my
genius, that I may be able punctually to describe the

government of the great Sancho Panza ; for, without
thee, I find myself indolent, dispirited, and confused

!

1 say then, that Sancho, with all his attendunts,
arrived at a town that contained about a thousand
inhabitants, and was one of the best the duke had.

Tliey gave him to understand, that it was called the

isir.nd of Barataria, either because Barataria was really

the name of the place, or because he obtained the

government of it at so cheap a rate *. At his arrival

near the gates of the town, which was walled about,

the magistrates, in their formalities, came out to

receive him, the bells rung, and the people gave

* Maritomes in Part I, Chapters xvi-xvii.
' Barato -^ cheap.
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tnoae that were, who were not a #«» L «:

h mm the chair, and the duke's steward ^id to him •

It 13 an ancient custom here, my lord governor tSt

U f« kP ^^^^^ *° * question put to him. which
18 to be somewhat intricate and difffcult

; 3 bv htanswer, the people are enabled to feelthe puZ o?

was answered: Sir, it is there wr tten. on what Hrv

tWs ilS^^'^Tat'"^ ?" '^ *^f
^^^'••' -er cameInto

dts no? Lllh''^''"^'
^'°^^^''' ^"«*^ Sancho. Don

familv? r ^n'^^f'."^^ ^^^-^ ^'^ to any of my
^Zl <« T ^'^"^J^

P'*^ S^'^^ho Panza
; my fathX

th?y we '''aH%r^
my grandfather a Sancho. and

or Dofia?. inW ff'
'^^\°"*^ ^^^ *^^'tion of Dons

stoned fn thf- f / ^*'''/ *^^'« ^'^ '"^'•^ I>o«« than

mSnini aJ^ ""u^' ^^} ^'"^"Sh
;
God knows mymeaning and perhaps, if my government lasts four<«^ys. I may weed out these Dons, that overrun the

D.Q. II ^
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354 DON QUIXOTE

country, and, by their numbers, are as troublesome
as gnats. On with your question. Master Steward,
and I will answer the best I can, let the people be

sorry or not sorry.

At this instant two men came into the court, the

one clad like a country-fellow, and the other like

a tailor, with a pair of shears in his hand ; and the

tailor said : My lord governor, I, and this country-
man, come before your worship, by reason this honest
man came yesterday to my shop (for, saving your
presence, I am a tailor, and have passed my examina-
tion, God be thanked), and, putting a piece of cloth

into my hands, asked me : Sir, is there enough of this

to make me a cap ? I, measuring the piece, answered.
Yes. Now he imagining, as I imagine (and I imagined
right), that doubtless 1 had a mind to cabbage some
of the cloth, grounding his conceit upon his own
knavery, and upon the common ill opinion had of

tailors, bade me view it again, and see if there was

not enough for two. I guessed his drift, and told him
there was. My gentleman, persisting in his knavish
intention, went on increasing the number of caps, and
I adding to the number of Yes's, till we came to five

caps ; and even now he came for them. I offered

them to him, and he refuses to pay me for the making,

and pretends I shall either return him his cloth, or

pay him for it. Is all this so, brother ? demanded
Sancho. Yes, answered the man : but pray, my lord,

make him produce the five caps he has made me.

With all my heart, answered the tailor, and pulling

his hand from under his cloak, he showed the five

caps on the ends of his fingers and thumb, saying:

Here are the five caps this honest man would have

me make ; and, on my soul and conscience, not a

shred of the cloth is left, and I submit the work to

be viewed by any inspectors of the trade. All that

were present laughed at the number of the caps, and

the novelty of the suit. Sancho set himself to con-

sider a little, and said : I am of opinion, there needs

no great delay in this suit, and it may be decided
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the stuff, and that the cZt^'/^^ the countryman
of the poor ; and there S, ^ ^'^"^^^f

texl to the U8e
sentence^e aftertards pa sed

>

'on t'h

'^''-
'I

'^'
herdsman caused the adidnn T ii l ^i''"'^

«^ ^^^
this excited their laughte^ In sLrf wJ^.'.u^*^"'^*^''^'commanded was exSuted ^"^ governor

tw^a^rnV^^l^fSrue'^^f-^^^^^ ^^T ^^ --
a staflF; and he Whou? a I Iff^M l?vV V"^

^^'•

time ago I lent this man t^n " , ^ '*'''^' «on»e-
and sefve him, upon^ond^?

crowns of gold, to oblige
on demand. I let him a 'r ^'

'^T^^ ^^'^"'•^ them
asking for themlt^^set wa: Kh To'^r^'^"^a greater strait to pay me thJl} ^"^

^l"^
*^

lent them. But at length tMn^ u^'^^
'"^ ^^«n ^

of the payment, I asked Wm ^n^T' '^"^^'^^^^

twice, for mv monev «mf k ^' ^^'*' ^'^^^ once or
but deniesThe rbl; and sl?s fn^ '''T' Pu^^^^*'
«uch sum. and if T diw f^l u''\^^'"

^^"^ ^^^ any
-; and'l StinVno'titLt esVth 1"^*^^ P^^^
of the payment Tl.nfroof °^ *"^ '<"^n. or he
oath

; an^f he ;m rw2T T'^^'P ^'"' ^^^^ ^'^

money, I Acquit S f^ A^-
^""^ returned me the

and th; worfd wCt fir '^? "1'""^ ^^^'^ God
with the s aff ? quoth ir^h

*°
'i"''

^^* gentleman
fellow replied I Tnnf ^°; ^° ^^'^^ the old
the money and if vn.

'' '"^. '^"^' *^« ^id lend me
your S'of fu'st e^e sin^ce't''^

P'^"«^.« '^ ^^'^ do^
I will swear I have r^aZ anrT

.'?"' '^ ^° '"^^ «^th.

V* ! "Efldeitly-^fSrr' <"'"?P°"''to« «« • after.

™.hep„t„?.\e75n"leTfherrderS„r.""/'??"'™i
^'fn luverted The Anther "V^'^P^

5?ancho s decisions hai*
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laid his hand upon the cross of the wand, and said,
it was true, indeed, he had lent him those ten crowns
he asked for, but that he had restored them to him
into his own hand ; and because, he supposed, ho
had forgot it, he was every moment asking him for
them. Which the great governor seeing, he asked tho
creditor, what he had to answer to what his antagonist
had alleged. He replied, he did not doubt but his
debtor had said tho truth ; for he took him to be an
honest man, and a good Christian; and that he
himself must have forgot when, and where, the
money was returned ; and that, from thenceforward,
he would never ask him for it again. The debtor
took his staff again, and, bowing his head, went out
of court. Sancho seeing this, and that he was gone
without more ado, and observing also the patience of
the creditor, he inclined his head upon his breast,
and, laying the forefinger of his right hand upon his

eyebrows and nose, he continued, as it were, full of
thought, a short space, and then, lifting up his herd,
he ordered the old man with the staff, who was already
gone, to be called back. He was brought back accord-
ingly, and Sancho, seeing him, said: Give me that
staff, honest friend, for I have occasion for it. With
all my heart, answered the old fellow, and delivered
it into his hand. Sancho took it, and, giving it to

the other old man, said : Go about your business, in

God's name, for you are paid. I, my lord, answered
the old man ; what ! is this cane worth ten golden
crowns ? Yes, quoth the governor, or I am the greatest
dunce in the world ; and now ;t shall appear whether
I have a head to govern a whole kingdom. Straight
he commanded the cane to be broken before them all.

Which being done, there were found in the hollow of

it ten croAvns in gold. All were struck with admira-
tion, and took their new governor for a second Solomon.
They asked him, whence he had collected, that the
ten crowTis were in the cane. He answered, that,

upon seeing the old man gWe it his adversary, while
he was taking the oath, and swearing that he had
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This cause was no sooner ended, but there camp

It on earth I will seek it in heaven: lord governor

middle orh^M ^'?'^ "^"" ^"••P"^^^ me^i^Te
hire. ^ ^J^^}^'

*^d °^ade use of my body as if it

iJ»tL^r;-ii^^^-S
ha'ndlfnir"lf°"^'

-^^"^
t^^ 1^' dean \an'd

Sanpho Li,^u' JJ. remains to be examined, quoth
anS turntftoM^''

^'""^*'«
V^^« ^^« ^^^^^^ o? no ;

to sav ;i^^ 11 *^ '^*^' ^^ ^«k«d him what he had

iTm t i' u ^*"' ^" '° confusion, replied : Sirs

n^orninVneSrfuro"/ tV^^^^^ '"r''^^' -^ *h^«

(under ?or.^!° u °^ ^^''^ *°^'^' ^^t«r having sold

between dues and exactions, the officers took from

J i
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li

n?e little less than they were worth. I was returninghome and by the way I lighted upon this good dam,^and the devil, the author of all mischief? yoked ns

lYiAi iF^'i
^^'' handsomely; but she, not con-

tented, laid hold on me, and has never let me go till
she has dragged me to this place : she says I forced
her; but, by the oath I have taken, or am to take,
she lies

: and this is the whole truth. Then the
governor asked him if he had any silver money about
him. He sa.d. Yes, he had about twenty ducats ina leathern purse in his bosom. He ordered him to
g-oduee ii, and deliver it just as it was to the plaintiff.He did so, trembling. The woman took it, andmaking a thousand curtsies, after the Moorish
manner, and praying to God for the life and health
of the lord governor, who took such care of poor
orphans and maidens, out of the court she w^nt.

uI'irT. ^ P"/^f "^'^^ ^^^ h'^nds; but first she
looked to see if the money that was in it was silver,
bhe was scarcely gore out, when Sancho said to the
herdsman, who was in tears, and whose eyes and
heart were gone after his purse : Honest man, follow
that woman, and take away the purse from her.
whether she will or no, and come back hither with
It. This was not said to the deaf or the stupid:
for instantly he flew after her like lightning, and
went about what he was bid. All present were in
great stjspense, expecting the issue of this suit ; and
presently after came in the man and tiie woman,chngmg together closer than the first time, she with
her petticoat tucked up, and the purse lapped up in
It, and the mar. struggling to take it from her, butm vam, so tight y she defended it, crying out : Justice
from God and the world ! see, my lord governor, the
impudence, and want of fear of this varlet, who. in
the midst of the town, and ' the street, would take
trom me the purse your worship commanded to l)e
given me. And has he got it? demanded the
governor. Got it ? answered the woman, I would
sooner let him take away my life than my purse.
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A pretty baby I should be. indeed: other-guise catsmust claw my beard, and not such pitiful, sneak ng

^nf.L.^'f'^T ^?^ ^^^^ers. crows and chisels, shallnot get It out of my clutches, nor even the paws ofa lion
;
my soul and body shall sooner part. She ism the nght, quoth the man. and I yield my^ ?worsted and spent, and confess I have not strirthenough to take ,t from her ; and so he left her Thensaid the governor to the woman : Give me that pursevirtuous virago. She presently delivered it, and the

fnrrfTw"''""^ '' '^ '^^ °^^n' "nd said ?o he
forceful, but not forced damsel : Sister of mine hadyou shown the same or but half as muc^ courage

hal Hnn"^-°^'^
defending your chastity, as you

hJ!..?
»n defending your purse, the strength ofHercules could not have forced you. Beeone inGod 8 name, and in an ill hour, and be not found

in all this island, nor m six leagues round about it,

iTav^rhnn"^ *T°
^^^dred stripes

: begone instantly
1 say. thou prating, shameles.s, cheating hussy • Thewoman was confounded, and went away, hangingdown her head, and discontented

; and the govS
said to the man : Honest man. go home, in tie nam:
nnu=« ' u

^°"'' '"''"^'y' ^"^ ^''«°^ henceforward,

LK ^^^th^fnybody. The countryman gave himthanks after the clovvoiishest manner he could, andwent his way'; and the byGtanders were in fresh
admiration at the decisions and sentences of theirnewjovernor. All which, being noted down by hi.^
historiographer, was immedi iely transmitted to theduke, who waited for it with a longing impatienceAnd here let us leave honest Sancho f for his master'
greatly disturbed at Altisidora's music, calls i^haste

story brought to Spain by the Arab.s
favourite with mediaeval collectors of

rvantes may have read it in El Xort. d.-

An oriental
It was a great lavourue v

los Lstados (Burgos, 1550), by Fray Francisco de Osuna

II
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CHAPTER XLVI
Of the dreadful bellringing and cattish consternationVon Quuole was put into in the progress of the
enamoured Attisidora's amour.

We left the great Don Quixote wrapped up in the
reflections occasioned by the music of the enainourtd
damsel Altisidora. He carried them with him to bed
and, as if they had been fleas, they would not sufter

-i'S i°*u ^^i'.'
°''

^*^f *^« ^^^^ ^^«t- To these wasS *^i
^^^^t^T of the stocking. But as time is

swift, and no bar can stop him. he came riding upon

wL^"^ and.that of the morning posted on aprce.
VVhich Don Quixote perceiving, he forsook his dm^-nv
pilJow, and in haste put on his chamois doublet, ai.d
his travelling boots, to conceal the misfortune of Ins
stocking. He threw over his shoulders his scarlet
mantle, and clapped on his head a green velvet cap.
trimmed with silver lace. He hung h.is trusty treJ-
chant blade m his shoulder-belt. On his ^Tist he wore
a large rosary, which he always carried about him.And with great state and solemnity he marched to-wards the ante-chamber, where the duke and ducht^s,who were ready dressed, expected him : and as he
passed through a gallery, Altisidora, and the other
damsel, her friend, stood purposely posted, and waiting
for him As soon as Altisidora espied Don Quixotts

^^Lfrlf'"'^^'^ ^ ^^'""^ ^^^y- ^"d her companion
caught her in her lap, and in a great hurry .las
unlacing her stays. Don Quixote, seeing it. drew
near to them, and said: I very M'ell know whence
these accidents proceed. I know not from whonoe,
answered her friend

; for Altisidora is the healthiest
damsel m all this family, and I have never heard so

Tt.^A *°n^.t'
from her since I liave known her:

iJl betide all the knights-errant in the world, if th.
are all ungrateful. Leave this place, Seiior I)..n
Quixote

; for the poor girl will not come to herself
BO long as your worship stays here. To which Don

, ^jjjy^*^.
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Quixote answered • R<> ^1 •

that a lute be Sft in^?'eirn1]r^^""^' f'
^'''^ -^^^--

comfort this poor damsel th^t'
',"'^''''' ""^ ^ "'"

m the beginnfng of lo4 to 1.^ "'" *'''^'
= ^^^•

the readiest cure WJ n •

''"""''^ "ndeceived is

avoid the observation of thn^''"^Y*'''''-^
^'' ^*'"^ to

there. He was hardly Jone^^f
vvho might see him

ing from her s^^^oZlS^tnl "" *^'t'«'^"''^. rerover-
means let him have ht ut^- f" T''?T'''' •• «v all
"s some music, and it "Inm.^^'jf

""'/^^ "^^ *'^ '"^'^n^'^

Theypresently went and !rv^»'^- '^ '* *'^" ^''«-

of what had pasS and o 1^ - '' ''^ "^'''"''"^

a lute; and she! Sin^ex ^Lr""i
^"'^"^e's desirmg

concerted with the dui'S''/'^^^^, '^j^^'^ ^''^•'•^•"t

might play him some trick !l'
?*"''*'' '^"^ t'«'>'

merry than mischt^ous An T^-
^^"1^ '^'^^ ™<"-«

their contrivance, thly waited / ^'°? P'"*^***^^ «'th
on as fast as the dav h^ d ^'' i'.^^*' '"'^'^h cnrnt
reh-.hing conversation with r^'r^^'"^ ^^^^ '^P^nt in% the duchesTSatcied one^"/\"''-

'^''''^ same
he who in the wood Ctrsonated t' f^^"'

^'*"«
enchanted Dulcinea, to T?^esa plnV "^

^f"^'^
«^ ^he

,band Sancho Panz^'s letter arfd', ''''} ^"^^ h"«-
left to be sent, chargini/ fm uf ^""^'« ^''' ^'"^

account of all' that%ZXV:J'7hi''^t''' T''^'and eleven o'clock at n.Vhf jf^ "'^ ^'"^ tlone.
found in his chamber flu^'"VeT'

Don Quixote'
opened his casement and ^t* • .

t«"ched it; he
-ere walking in th"e 'g^rden^^ 'a'id'l

*^-'' '^' P^^P'^'
over the strings of the inV^r',,^ .

^""'''"^ ^««'° r""
well as he could L v.

'"'^t'^^^^nt, and tuned it as
and then whh a hoartTo^',""^ '^'^'''^ ^'^' P'P--
he «ang ^he foHow^n?^

though not unmusical voke
compoJd'that diyT ^ '""^' ""'^''^ h« ^^^^eif had

THE SOXG

2„7 *"?«»^«^n gains its end
;«ut let busmess and employment

Fill up ev'ry careful moment,
N 3
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These an antidote will prove
'Gainst the pois'nous arts of love.
Maidens, that aspiu to m&rry,
In their looks reserve should carry;
Modesty their price should raise,
And be herald of their praise.
Knights, whom toils of arms employ.
With the free may laugh and toy;
But the modest only choo.ip,
When they tie the nu tial noose.
Ix)ve, that rises with the sun,
With his setting beams is gone

;

{
Love, that guest-like visits hearts.
When the banquet 's j'er, departs

;

And the love that comes to-day.
And to-morrow wings it« way.
Leaves no traces on the soul.
Its affections to control.
Where a sovereign beauty reigns.
Fruitless are a rival's pains.
O'er a finished picture wlio
E'er a second picture drew ?

Fair Dulcinea, queen of beauty.
Rules my heart, and claims its iuty
Nothing there can take her place;
Nought her image can erase.
Whether fortune smile or frown.
Constancy 's the lover's cro-vn

;

And, its force divine to prove,
Miracles performs in love.

Thus far Don Quixote had proceeded in his sonc,
to which stood attentive the duke and duchess Ahi^i-
dora, and almost all the folks of the castle, wlicn.
on a sudden, from an open gallery d.rectly over Don
Quixotes window, a rope was let down, to which
above a hundred bells were fastened ; and immedi-
ately after them was emptied a great sackful of cats,
whica had smaller bells tied to their tails. The r.oi^e
of the jangling of the beUs, and the mewing of the
cats, was so great, that the duke and duchess, though
the mventors of the jest, were frightened thereat, pud

H
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of deviis wan broke w"^ have thought a legiou
the lights that were buraL in

.^^^ .^'^^'"»"'«hed
endeavoured to make theWaii ^.. °/^'"' u""^he bellH were f'wtened was iTh,J?'^

'^^'"^
*?. ^ hich

"icessantJy. Most of the foL; of th^ ^"^^
^"u"^"^ "P

not in the secret, were in H„.ln ^
T*'"''

^'^" ^^re
Don Quixote got uZ his S"'!n*."^,*«f°"'«h'"^»'t.
hi« sword, he Lgan^ make thn ^'''JT"^ ^"'^ °'^

and cried out aloSd • Av^m.t ^ ^r*.^
*^^ casement,

avaunt. ye rabble of waS'.^? °'V"'°"?^'"^^"^"*<'^'
de ia MaLha. agaSst'wTom ylZ ISed'^arts^"'^^^?no force nor effect AnH !^. wicked arts are of
were running about the roor'.!'^

'"^ *^^ "*^' ^^^°
at them. lley took to fh^' ^^ ^^'^^ ^''^'•«' ^"ts

ft it all but one which t^nTT""!; ^^ «°* «"*

V Don Quixote's sllsWng « w"/t i !f
^'"''^

P''^^'^^^h'm by the nose with K^Ts and t^t.'
^'1 ''''''^

whereof -nade him roar a? Innff k
*^''*'?

'
^^^ P«"»

the duke
. nd duchePs hear?n„ 5^

''^' *^'^- ^^''''^h

^ion. they vanTn airh^te ?' 7„^«-"^T^ l'^^
°^-«-

opning it with a m««^!.\^ 1 ^'\ ''^^'^^ '^' and
gentleiLn sTr vi.>g with a"'^'

*^"^/°""^ ^^e poor
the cat from his fL tk ^

!
'"',«^* '"^ disengage

h-held ^he unequa' ;oJba? '"£'h T'^^
^'«^*^' ^"^

the fray, and D^n Qui^otfnie^lloul- ?"/" P'^''*
take him off: ]eav« m^ Vr. v v!i •

,' ^* "o one

know the difftrenc. h,t,,i,« i
."'" ""^e him

Don QuixoteTZ mZh. ^^ Z 7{
""" »''"

iSr^^t Lt^hTr.' r""'-^" ™ -^ i-e^V "iu'

.n?'iS,^nZt„t"or;":to]:"?.'"'' .'"^ ''« " «»".
fi«d that they would „„, A V^°"«j! ?'J''"'y

^i^atis-
te had so .mJu ° '".' '"°' ""'"'I 'lie combatn«a eo toughly uainiajned against that caitTff

i :

:|
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enchanter. Thev fetched somu oil of Aparicio ', ati<l

Altirtidora herHcff, with her Uly-white hands, bound
up bin woundti : and, while she was so empl(iv«<i,
she said to him in a low voice : All these misudv' ri-

tures iKjfall you, hard-hearted knight, for the sin ot

your stubborn disdain : and Ciwl grant that Samhu
your squire may forget to whip himself, that this
same beloved Dulcinea of yours may never be releasttl
from her enchantment, nor you ever enjoy her, or

approach her nuptial bed, at least while I live, wli

)

adore you. To all this Don Quixote returned n<.

other answer than a profound sigh, and then stretclud
himself at full length upon his bed, humbly thankinu
the duke and duchess for their assistance, not as L ui^'

afraid of that cattish, bellringing, necromantic crt

but as he was sensible of their good intention by tin ir

readiness to succour him. The duke and duchess It fi

him to his rest, and went away, not a little concermd
at the ill success of their joke ; for they did not think
this adventure would have proved so heavy and s<>

hard upon Don Quixote ; for it cost him five dav>'
confinement to his bed ; where another advent iiiv

befell him more relishing than the former, which lii>

historian will not re'ate at present, that he may ••tttnd

Sancho Panza, who went on very busily an'' very
pleasantly with his government.

* Aparicio » hypericum (St. John'b wort).
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CHAPTER XLVII
''"'"' « t^-ther acrount of Sanchos hel,v!nur in hisgovfrnment. '*

PHl«c.. where in a great 1 alt';'"'""
'''

t
H"n.,>.uoaH

and Hplendid table :^anc oon Tk'^T "*" ^'''^'^"^

hall, the waitH Htrucrunrnd .:""''' -''''''^ '^"^

w th water to wanh h' hT^dn th"h'san h""'"
'^^^"^

with great gravity Tl. • m li
^^"'^^" '"''"••ved

Hat down at the upper end of '.rT?; ^"'^ ^^""'^'^

wa« but that one e"m^ and no n..' **^'V-
^'"' **'^''-''

A personage, -ho afTer^JrdH pro^d to"b? a" h
^ ?'^*"

placed hlmscf Ktanrlin» „„'""™,""*«Pn}'Bi™in,
.hal<.bono rod in h" hMd tT '"'"' "'

t'™' »'"> »

with it, the waSerL «il K T""^
touching the dish

hi", wiih '^:t L.^./^'-^^^^hed u ^^-y from before

diHh of meit in its nkce Ln k
'^''^'' '^* *""*^^'

it biif lv.fr...« I
P,

, • ^'^n^'ho was go nc to trv

had te^^Xeadv'^r -/'"'J "^ *"^**^ '^' the wanJ
away also wl'h^s rinoh

""""^
a PT ^^^ipfK-d that

fruit. Sancho seeing r.
^^^ ^' >'^ ^^^ ^""^ the

'''">ut him asked Ku' ^""^ «"rprised. and. looking
a «howor;ie?ght o hand ''^t'' TlV" ^ ^^^^"" '''^^

replied • Mv InrH „ ^? '^'^'''^ ^^ ^^ the wand
kind of eaZJ fl^''^T°''

>''*^ °^""* ^e no other
in other's andswl'"'^^ '' "'"^' ^"^ customary

^

tner isJands where Jhere are governors. I, sir,

^^U,^^^Th?'lL T^r- [r""^ ^^" "^'t^ meat on a>^ee i Af fi„A,,, Book, edited by Dr. F. J. Furnivall

t
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a-i a physician, and have an appointed salary in this
is.'and, for serving the governors of it in that capacity

;

and I consult their healths much more than my own,
studying night and day, sounding the governor's con-
stitution, the better to know how to cure him when
he is sick : and my principal business is, to attend
at his meals, to let him eat of what I think is most
proper for him, and to remove from him whatever
I imagine will do him harm, and be hurtful to his
stomach. And therefore I ordered the dish of fruit
to be taken away, as being too moist : and that
other dish of meat I p.lso ordered away, as being too
hot, and having in it too much spice, which increases
thirst ; for he who drinks much, destroys and con-
sumes the radical moisture in which Hfe consists.
Well then, quoth Sancho.; yon plate of roasted par-
tridges, which seem to me to be very well seasoned,
will they do me any harm ? To which the doctor
answered : My lord governor shall not eat a bit of
them while I have life. Pray, why not ? quoth
Sancho. The physician answered : Because our
master Hippocrates, the north star and luminary of
medicine, says, in one of his aphorisms, Omnis satu-
ratio mala, perdicis autem pessima ; that is to sr'.y,

All repletion is bad, but that of partridges the worst
of all. If it be so, quoth Sancho, pray see, Senor
Doctor, of all the dishes upon this table, which will

do me most good, and which least harm, and let me
eat of it without conjuring it away with your wand

:

for by the life of the governor, and as God shall give
me leave to use it, I am dying with hunger ; and to
deny me my victuals, though it be against the grain
of Senor Doctor, and though he should say as much
more against it, I say, is rather the way to shorten
my life, than to lengthen it. Your worship is in the
right, my lord governor, answered the physician, and
therefore I am of opinion, you should not eat of yon
stewed conies, because they are a sharp-haired food :

of that veal, perhaps, you might pick a bit, were it

not a-la-dobed ; but an it is, not a morsel. Said
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Sancho: That great dish smoking yonder, I take tobe an oUa podnda, and. amidst thi iversity of things

bo?r whn/°
'*' '"'"> ^ "^^y '^«^* upon^sometffi

both wholesome and toothsome. Absit, quoth hfdoctor; far be such a thought from us : there isnot worse nutriment in the%orld than your o//apodrulas
: leave them to prebendaries and rectors ofcolleges, or for country wedcUngs

; but let the tebkfof governors be free from them, where no hfng butneatness and dehcacy ought to preside ; and the^ason IS. because simple medicines are mo^ esteemed
than compound by all persons, and in all pSs •

for m simples there can be no mistake, but in com-'pounds there may. by altering the quantities of thengr^ents Therefore what I wouldldvise at prLen?for Senor Governor's eating, to corroborate and pre-serve his health, is, about a hundred of rolled udwafers, and some thin slices of marmalade, that ma?
8it easjr upon the stomach, and help digestion.

^
bancno, hearing this, threw himself backward in

f.L^ -fl
*°*^' ^"'^^^y'ag the doctor from head tofoot, with a grave voice, asked him his name andwhere he had studied. To which he answered

.' Mylord governor, I am called doctor Pedro Recio de

lt?n!^; ^""n ''^'^'^f
°^ * P^^«« ca"«d Tirteafuera ',ymg between Caracuel and Almodovar del Campo, onthe right hand, and have taken my doctor's degree

KirnSf TJ"'''*^ °^ ^^""* '• To which Sancho,

PpZ i"^'
-^ rage an ered : Why then. Senor Docto;Pedro Recu> de Mal-Aguero \ native of Tirteafuera!

aZLT VI^^^ ^^""^ *' ^^ «o from Caracuel, toAlmodovar del Campo, graduate in Osuna, get out
of my sight this mstant. or, by the sun, I \dll take

self ^ff/ln^fi?*"*"^.-
''•"^Se of Tirteafuera

( - take thy-

Aguero
Position mentioned by Pedro Recio de

0«,JJ*® ^j^c®-®^.
°^ «"^*^ oi'nor Universities as those of

J^8una and Siguenza were the subjects of many smallwittic^ma
; see Part I. Chapter i. p. 11.

^

Mal-Aguero ' = Evil Omen.
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mof^I' T '
^«'"n'ng ^th you, will so lay aboutme, that there shall not be left one physician in thewhole island, at least of those I find toV ignorant

:

T i„n '^ *?** are learned, prudent, and discreet,
I shall respect and honour them as divine personsAnd I say again et Pedro Recio quit my pVesenoe'or I shall take this chair I sit upoi. and fling 'fat'

Mnr!t '
• ^f '^

i '''? "^"^^ *° *^« account^for itbefore the judge, when I am out of office, I will justiVmyself by saying, I did God service in killing a badphysician, the hangman of the public. And five mo

iLr^n^'niffi
^^""^ ^°"r government

;
for an office

beans
* ™^" '" victuals is not worth two

The doctor was frightened at seeing the governor

ZS t'J'''
r^.^O'^ld have taken himself out of tho

hall had not the sound of a post-horn been heardthat instant in the street. The sewer going to Jhewindow, and looking out, came back and faid • A

taTnVvV ^"r^"* ^^^^ "^y ^°^d d"ke, and must ce;.^nly have tt-ought some despatches of importance.Ihe courier entered sweating and in a hurry, and

fntoX^
P^^^ket out of his%o8om, he delivSed"t

into the governor s hands, and Sancho gave it to the

w^ht
biddmg him read the superscription, which

TslLd nf T*
.^'?° ^^''^.^^ ^^"^*' governor of the

hi °^^^^^t*^"a, to be delivered into his o^.^l

hT^iri
"jto his secretary's '. Which Sancho hearing.he said

:
Which is my secretary here ? One of thot

present answered
: I am he, sir; for I can read and^te and am a Bisca.ner. With that addition, quoth

hfm^^lf'/^"
may very well be secretary to the emperor

himself
:
open the packet, and see what it contain..The newborn secretary did so, and, having cast his

2^„?rj"
^°"t*"?' he said, it was a business which

required privacy. Sancho commanded the hall to he

"'nHThl
*^^*

"L""?,
'?°"'^ ^^y hut the steward

h^L Lfv.T'' ^'''l*"
^^^ ^'*' ^''*h the physician,

lett

^^^'^^'^^ ^^^ secretary read the following
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intend, one oT Ss^nS to^'^ '"f!
"-^ '^' •^'""d.

You must be watcTfn? fn^^r T"'f '* furiously.

not attack y^u^np eplred I a^'' /^^' j^^^ "^^y
trusty spies that fS,,/l • ?• '"^"rmed also, by
the iflaKo take awa^ tr ^-^^'T'""

'^''^ ^^^ >"t^
in fear of your abili^re^ Si f '

^'^«"«\they are
and be careful who is adm^^In T"' 'T '^^^"^ y«"'
»>e sure eat norhing s^nt "!, „

'^^^ *« y«"' and

'From ,h« place, the I6thl7L,t™?'''
™^ '^™^-

at four in the mornina.' '

'

Sancho was astonished anW *u^ j.

by hunger. Said the s£rd It t '''^^- "" ^''^^^''

honour would do well t^ e«t AJl ^^ opinion, your

g've me only a piece of bread «nH' r^""
Present,

of grapes
: L poi^n ln"b^trve;eTrn '^m'!'"^^^

l:?T idVuSL^^rrel^'^"^ f^'^ -^ '^^ -
threaten us Tu^n ^ readmess for these wars that

viotuaHed for Tk ^^.^^^^fary we should be well

theW 'theX^' Tdlt"'^ '\ ^^^^^' -^ -*
lord duke and telThim ^.-^ '

''^''^^^^y' answer my
tually oSyrd' u1tt"h'e''X^trel^^^!;d^ P""^
my humble service to mv lady duohS^ and TT'
a"pelfc""''T "> ^««- -d"\e"bl^7et
I EtoT ^"^^' *° ^y ^'^^ Teresa Panza, which«hall look upon as a particular favour, and wTll be

IH
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her humble servant to the utmost of my power. And,
by the way, you may put in a service to my master
Don Quixote de la Mancha, that he may see I am
grateful bread ; and, like a good secretary, and a
staunch Biscainer, you may add what you please, or
what will turn to best account ; and pray, take away
the cloth, and give me something to eat ; for I will
deal well enough with all the spies, murderers, and
enchanters, that shall attack me, or my island.
Now a page came in, and said : Here is a country-

man about business, who would speak with your
lordship concerning an affair, as he says, of great
importance. A strange case this, quoth Sancho, that
these men of business should be so silly as not to
see that such hours as these are not proper for busi-
ness ! What ! belike, we who govern, and are judges,
are not made of flesh and bones, like other men ?

Are we made of marble' stone, that we must not
refresh at times, when iiccessity requires it ? Before
God, and upon my conscience, if my government lasts,

as I have a glimmering it will not, I shall hamper
more than one of these men of business. Bid this

honest man come in for this once ; but first see that
he be not one of the spies, or one of my murderers.
No, my lord, answered the page ; he looks like a
pitcher-souled fellow ; and I know little, or he is as
harmless as a piece of bread. You need not fear,

quoth the steward, while we are present. Is it not
possible, sewer, quoth Sancho, now that the doctor
Pedro Recio is not here, for me to eat something of

substance and weight, though it were but a luncheon
of bread and an onion ? To-night, at supper, quoth
the sewer, amends shall be made for the defects of

diimer, and your lordship shall have no cause to

complain. God grant it, answered Sancho.
Then came in the countryman, who was of a goodly

presence ; and one might see, a thousand leagues off,

that he was an honest, good soul. The first thing he
said, was : Which is the lord governor here ? VVho
should [be], answered the secretary, but he who is
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seated in the chair? I humble myself in his presence,
quoth the countryman, kneehng do«-n, and begging hishand to kiss. Sancho refused it, and commanded him

inJ'fLr -^^^
Vr' ^"'\"r •

'^^ countryman did so.

onu^Z T
''

l^y 'r'^'
^ T * <^«"ntryman. a native

of Miguel Turra, two leagues from Ciudad Real. What •

another Tirteafuera ? quoth Sancho : say on. brother
':

for let me tell you, I know Miguel Turra very wdl •

It IS not so far from our town. The business is thi^
sir, proceeded the peasant. By the mercy of God
I was married m peace, and in the face of the holyCathohc Roman Church, I have two sons, bred scholars •

the younger studies for bache'or, and the elder for
hcentiate. I am a widower; for my wife died, or
rather a wicked physician killed her, by purging her

Sr.lf ^Tfu'^'^A'^"^ • ^^^' '^ '' h^d been God's
will the child had been born, and had proved a son.
I would have put him to study for doctor, that hemight not envy his two brothers, the bachelor and
licentiate. So that, quoth Sancho, if your wife had
not died, or had not been killed, you had not now
been a ^^idower ! No, certainly, my lord, answered
the peasant. We are much the nearer, replied Sancho :go on, brother, for this is an hour rather for bed than
business. I say then, quoth the countryman, that
this son of mine, who is to be the bachelor, fell in
^ve, in the same village, with a damsel called Clara
J'erJerma, daughter of Andres Perlerino, a very rich
farmer

; and this name of Perlerino came not to themoy imeal, or any other descent, but because aU of
that race are subject to the palsy ' ; and to mend
he name, they call them Perlerines ; though to say
he truth, the damsel is like any oriental pearl, and,
ooked at on the right side, seems a very flower of
he held ,• but, on the left, she is not quite so fair

:

u\u^ i
^'^^' ^^® ^^'^t^ *" eye, which she lostoy the small-pox

; and, though the pits in her face
are many and deep, her admirers say, they are not
pits, but sepulchres, wherein the hearts of her lovers

Perldticos from ptrlesia = paralysis.

i
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are buried. She is so cleanly, that, to prevent defilinjr
her face, she carries her nose so crooked up, that it
seems to be flying from her mouth : and for all that
she looks extremely well ; for she has a large mouth ;and, did she not lack half a score or a dozen teeth
and grinders, she might pass, and make a figure,
among ladies of the best fashion. I say nothing of
her hps

; for they are so thin and slender, that, were
It the fashion to reel lips, as they do yarn, one might
make a skem of them : but, being of a different colour
from what is usually found in lips, they have a mar-
vellous appearance

; for they are marbled with blue,
green, and orange-tawny. And pray, my lord gover-
nor, pardon me, if I paint so minutely the parts of
her, who, after all, is to be my daughter ; for I love
her, and like her mightily. Paint what you will,
quoth bancho; for I am mightily taken with the
picture

; and, had I but dined, 1 would not desire
a better dessert than your portrait. It shall be always
at your service, answered the peasant ; and the time
may co:ne when we may be acquainted, though we
are not so now ; and, I assure you, my lord, if I could
but paint her genteelness, and the tallness of her
person, you would admire; but that cannot be,
because she is crooked, and crumpled up together,
and her knees touch her mouth : though for all that
you may see plainly, that, could she but stand up-
"ght, she would touch the ceiling with her head.
And she would ere now have given her hand to my
bachelor, to be his wife, b. t that she cannot stretch
it out, it is so shrunk : nevertneless, her long guttered
nails show the goodness of its make.
So far so good, quoth Sancho ; and now, brother,

make account that you have painted her from head
to foot

: what is it you would be at ? come to the
pomt, without so many windings and turnings, so
many fetches and digressions. What I desire, my
lord, answered the countryman, is, that your lord-
ship would do me the favour to give me a letter of
recommendation to her father, begging his consent to
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the match, since we are pretty equal in our fortunes
and natural endowments ; for, to say the truth, my
lord governor, my son is possessed, and there is scarcely
a day in which the evil spirits do not torment him
three or four times ; and, by having fallen once into
the fire, his face is as shrivelled as a piece of scorched
parchment, and his eyes are somewhat bleared and
running ; bu" he is as good-conditioned as an angel

;

and, did he not buffet, and give himself frequent cuffs,

he would be a very saint. Would you have anything
else, honest friend ? replied Sancho. One thing more
I would ask, quoth the peasant, but that I dare not

;

yet out it shall ; for, in short, it shall not rot in my
breast, come of it what will. I say then, my lord,

I could be glad your worship would give me three
or six hundred ducats towards the fortune of my
bachelor : I mean, towards the furnishing his house ;

for, in short, they are to live by themselves, without
being subject to the impertinences of the»r fathers-
in-law. Well, quoth Sancho, see i , you would have
anything else, and be not ashamed to tell it. No,
for certain, answered the peasant : and scarcely had
he said this, when the governor, getting up, and
laying hold of the chair he sat on, said : I vow to
God, Don lubberly, saucy bumpkin, if you do not
get you gone, and instantly avoid my presence, with
this chair will I crac your skull : son of a whore,
rascal, painter for the devil himself ! at this time of
day to come and ask me for six hundred ducats !

Where should I have them, stinkard ? and, if I had
them, why should I g.*c them to thee, jibing fool ?

What care I for Miguel Turra, or for the whole race
of the Perlerines ? Begone, I say, or, by the life of
my lord duke, I will be as good as my word. You
are no native of Miguel Turra, but some scoffer sent
from hell to tempt me. Impudent scoundrel ! I have
not yet had the government a day and a half, and
you would have me have six hundred ducats ? The
sewer made signs to the countryman to go out of

the hall, which he did, hanging down his head, and

1 i-

:i
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Beemingly afraid, lest the governor should execute his
threat

;
for the knave very well knew how to play

But let us leave Sancho in his passion, and peace
De with him and company ; and let us* turn to Don
yuixote, whom we left with his face bound up, and
under cure of his cattish wounds, of which ue was
not quite healed m eight days, in one of which there
befell him what Cid Hamet promises to relate, with
that punctuality and truth with which he relates
everything belonging to the history, be it never so

CHAPTER XLVIII

Of what hefdl Don Quixote with Dor.a Rodriguez, the
ducheso s duenna ; together with other accidents worihu
to be written, and had in eternal remembrance.

Above measure discontented and melancholv was
the sore-wounded Don Quixote, having his face boundup. and marked, not by the hand of God, but bvtho claws of a cat

; misfortunes incident to knicht-
errantry. During six days he appeared not in public ;on one night of which, lying awake and restless
meditating on his misfortunes, and the persecution
he suffered from Altisidora, he perceived somebodvwas opening his chamber door with a key, and pre-sentJy imagined that the enamoured damsel wascoming to assault his chastity, and expose him tothe temptation of failing in the fidelity he owpd to

wLl 1?
^"I^inea del Tobo«o. No, said he (believingwhat he fancied, and so loud as to be overheard),

not the greatest beauty upon earth shall prevail withme to cease adoring her who is engraven and im-prmted m the bottom of my heart, and in the inmost
recesses of my entrails ; whether, my dearest lady.
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you be now transformed into a garlic-eating country
wench, or into a nymph of the golden Tagus, we vine
tissue-webs with gold and silken twist ; or whether
you are in the power of Merlin or Montesinos : wherever
you are, mine you are, and wherever I am, yours 1
have been, and yours I will remain. The conclusion
of these words, and the opening of the door were at
the same mstant. Up he stood upon the bed, wrapped
from top to toe in a quilt of yellow satin, a woollen
cap on his head, and his face and moustaches bound
up

; his face, because of its scratches, and his mous-
taches, to keep them from flaggi. - and falling down.
Jn which guise he appeared the roost extraordinary
phantasm imaginable. He nailed his eyes to the door,
and when he expected to see the poor captivated and
sorrowful Altisidora enter, he perceived approaching
a most reverend duenna, in a long white veil that
covered her fro'n head to foot. She carried between
the fingers of her left band half a lighted candle, and
held her right hand over it, to shade her face, and
keep the glare from her eyes, which were hidden
behmd a huge pair of spectacles. She advanced ve^v
slowly, and trod very softly. Don Quixote observed
from his watchtower, and perceiving her figure, and
noting her silence, he fancied some witch or sorceress
was come in that disguise to do him some shrewd turn,
and began to cross himself apace. The apparition
^P* moving forward, and, when it came to the
middle of the room, it lifted up its eyes, and sawm what a hurry Don Quixote was crossing himself,
and, if he was afraid at seeing such a figure, she was
no less dismayed at sight of his, and seeing him so
lank and yellow, with the quilt, and the bandages,
which disfigured him, she cried out : Jesus ! what
do I see ? With the fright, the candle fell out of her
hand, and, finding herself in the dark, she turned
aboat to be gone, and, with the fear, treading on
her skirts, she tumbled, and fell down. Don Quixote
trembling with affright, began to gay : J conjure thee,'
phantom, or whatever thou art, tell me who thou art.

'4
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and what thou wouldst have with me, if thou arta Boul in torment, tell me, and I will do all I can forthw

; for I am a Catholic Cliristiun, and love to dogood to all the world ; for that purpose I took uponmo the profcHHion of knighterrantry, an employment
which extends to the doing gocd even to souls in
purgatory. The bruised duenna, hearing herself thus
exorcized, guessed at Don Quixote's fear by her own
and, in a low and doleful voice, answered : Senor
IJon Quixote (if peradventure your worship be Don
Quixote), 1 am no phantom, nor apparition, nor soul

'/L-^"^!?*^"?'^'
^ y°"^ worship seems to think, but

Dona Rodriguez, duenna of honour to my lady duchess
and an come to your worship with one of those cases
of necessity, your worship is wont to remedy. Tellme then, Seilora Dona Rodriguez, quoth Don Quixote,
does your ladyship, peradventure, come in quality of
procuress ? If you do, I give you to understand 1 am
tit for nobody 8 turn, thanks to the peerless beauty
of ray mistress Dulcinea del Toboso. In short, Senora
Ltofia Rodriguez, on condition you waive all amorous
messages, you may go and light your candle, and
return hither, and we >ill discourse of whatever you
please to command, with exception, as I told you, to
all kind of amorou>-. excitements. I bring messages,
good sir ! answered the duenna : your worship mis-
takes me very much : I am not yet so advanced in
yeara, to be forced to betake myself to so low an
employment: for, God be praised, my soul is still
in my body, and all my teeth in my head, excepting
a few usurped from me by catarrhs, so common in
this country of Aragon. But stay a little, sir, ti!l

1 go and hght my candle, and I will return instantly,
to re a^e my griefs to your worship, as to the redresser
of all the grievances in the world. And without
staying for an answer, she went out of the room,
leaving Don Quixote in expectation of her return.

Straight a thousand thoughts crowded into his mind,
touching this new adventure, and he was of opinion
he had done ill, and judged worse, to expose himself
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Jo the hazard of breaking his r>li«rhted troth tn KS.

mJir •? ""5*'*" ^"'^ designing, means to deeeive

tTrC^/^
a dnenna, though he has not been Iw

Jhionrl
^ '*''*^ empresses, queens, duchesses, mar-chionesses, or countesses? For I have often hoRMjngemous people say. The devil, if he can. Inu^^^

woTn ""^S
"*
u^ * flat-nosed than a hawk-nosed

ri^Jf'-**""^
who can tell but this solitude. Th7sopportunity, and this silence, may awake my d .sirei

n,5l^
are ncv asleep, and, in my declining yv^'

oases it IS better to fly than stand the battle. But
for if i

"°* •".'nyj'ght senses to talk so idly ;for It 18 impossible that a white-veiled, lank andbespectacled duenna r,hould move or exci e a vkmonbought in the lewdest breast in the Torld Is there

imi^rtinin/ • f .''r""^ "P°" *^^ ^'«be that i« noiimpertinent v^Tmkled, and squeamish ? Avaunt thenye rabble of duennas, useless to any humln Xasu^ ?

thatTh/t^^ ft'^f ^''^y ^^*' «f whZ it s saw;that she had at the foot of her state sofa, a couple

cthfonT/v'l'r"*'''
^"^'^ '^''' ^P-^'^^ole. and bobfincushions as if they were at work ; which statues served

as real duennas. And so saying, he jumped off theM designing to lock his doorfand not let SefioraRodriguez enter. But before he could shut it. S^ftoraRodriguez was just returned with a lighted tawr ofwh,te wax; and seeing Don Quixote so much n^rertrapped up m his qui t. ^ith his bandages and nTght-'cap. Bhe was again frighted, and, retrlating two or

takrv^^Th.'^'
'"'^•' ^''•^ Knight; am I saff ? fori

lv.Z^\
° ?° very good sign of modesty that your

hpLn^ i T' T^Tr' answered Don Quixote, andtherefore I do ask, if I am safe from being assaultedand ravLhed ? By whom, and from whom, fir Shtdo you expect this security ? answered the duenna

'i.
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By you, and from you, replied Don Quixote ; for

I am not made of marble, nor you, I uppo<M), of
brass : nor is it t4>n o'clock in the morning, but mid-
night, and somewhat more, as I imagine, and we arc
in a room closer and more secret than the oavo in

which the bold and traitorous Aeneas enjoyed the
beautiful and tender-hearted Dido. But, madam, give
me your hand - for I desire no greater security than
my own oouti lence and reserve, besides what that
most reverend veil inspires. And so saying, he kiH.^ed

his righ hand, and with it took hold of hers, which
she gav( a with the same ceremony.

Here (Jid "amet makes a parenthesis, and swears
by Mahomet, he would have given the better of his

two vests to have seen these two walking from the
door to the bedside, handing and handed so cere-

moniously.
In short, Don Quixote got into bed, and Dona

Rodriguez sat down in a chair at some little distance
fiom it, without taking off her spectacles, or setting?

dJWTi her f-andle. Don Quixote covered himself i.(>

close, all but his face, and, they both having pau-ed
a while, the first who broke silence was Don Quixote,
saying: Now, S>nora Dona Rodriguez, you may unrip
and unbosom all that is in your careful heart an«l

pite-yus bowels : for you shall be heard by me with
chaste ears, and assisted by compassionate deeds. 1

believe it, answfred the duenna ; for none but so

Christian an answer could be expected from yc r

worship's ^?ntle and pleasing presence.

The business then is, Senor Don Quixote, that,

though your w( ship sees me sitting in this chair,

and in the midst of the kingdom of Aragon, and in

the garb of a poor persecuted duenna, I was born in

the Asturias of Oviedo ', and of a family allied to

some of the best of that province. But my hard
fortune, and the negligence of my parents,* ^\hicli

* As '^distinguished from the Asturias of Santander ; '>ut

the term Asturias no longer extends to Santander.
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reduced them. I know not which way. to untimelypoverty, earned me to the court of .Sladrid. wh^-n^

myrrenJL^nl/*:?
"^ ^"^^^^^ ^""^^ inconveniW*;my parent* placed me m the wrvice of a irreat ladv •

and would have your worHhip know, thatfrmakini;
neecne-canes and plain work, f wa« never mUdom Kanybody m all ray life. My parents left me in Hervice^and returned to their own country ; and. in a fewyean, after. I believe, they went to heaven : for theym.ro very good and Catholic ChrintianH. i rema nedan orphan, and stinted to the miserable wag ". Tnd
ktjT"""''":' ""rJ'^

«'^*"" •" ^f""^' houHCH*^ o Huchkind of Hervant«. About that time, without my givin«

JaiJilW^MTr"' '^l'^'
'^ gentleman-UHher^oVZ

fanuly fell m love with me; a man in yiMira. witha hne beard, and of a comely person, an/above a |

stcretly. but it came to the notice of my lady whowithout more ado had us married in j^aTe/and iii

itJr t °"\^«'y mother the Catholic RomanUurch
; from which marriage sprang a daughter tohnish my good fortune, if 1 had any; northat £died m cluldbed (for I went my ful! time, and was

a&fl'T?^^' ]"' ^^""'" "^y h-ha^rddhd soon

to III th
^^'""

^"^u"*
^"^ ^''''^

'
«"^J had I but time

Here she bc^gan to weep most tenderly, and said •

Pardon me, good 8enor Don Quixote : f^r 1 cannotcommand myself
; but as often as I call to nimd

mv r^Hv l^K-''/;"*
stateliness did he use to carrymy lady behind hira on a puissant mule, black as

s.Lr'"^
^''^' '*'^'" ^^"^ *'"^«« coaches and side-

now ^nnTlT."?'
"" >^*^'°"' ^ •* ''* ««'d they arenow, and the ladies rode l>ehind their squires, .^ver-

The natives of the Montana prided themselves ontheir '<7oent from the Christians'who aW held o^tagam«t the Moors after the death of Roderick!

^1
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theless, I cannot help telling you the following story,
that you may see how well-bred, and how punctilious
my good husband was. At the entrance into St.
James's Street in Madrid, which is very narrow, a judge
of one of the courts happened to be coming out with
two of his oflficers b fore him, and, as soon as my
good squire saw him, he turned his mule about, as
if he designed to wait upon him. My Udy, who was
behind him, said to him in a low voice : What are
you doing, blockhead ? am not I here ? The judge
civilly stopped his horse, and said: Keep on your
way, sir ; for it is my business rather to wait upon
my lady Dona Casilda ; that was my mistress's name.
My husband persisted, cap in hand, in his intention
to wait upon the judge : which my lady perceiving,
full of choler and indignation, she pulled out a great
pin, or rather, I believe, a bodkin, and stuck it into
his back : whereupon my husband bawled out, and,
writhing his body, down he came with his lady to
the ground. Two of her footmen ran to help her up,
as did the judge and his oflScers. The gate of Guada-
lajara, I mean the idle people that stood there, were
all in uproar. My mistress was forced to walk home
on foot, and my husband went to a barber-surgeon's,
telli. g him he was run quite through and through
the bowels. The courteousness and breeding of my
spouse was rumoured abroad, insomuch that the boys
got it, and teased him with it in the streets ; and,
upon this account, and because he was a little short-
sighted, my lady turned him away ; the grief whereof,
I verily believe, was the death of him. I was left
a widow, and helpless, with a daughter upon my
hands, who went on increasing in beauty like the
foam of the sea. Finally, as I had the reputation of
a good workwoman at my needle, my lady duchess,
who was then newly married to my lord duke, would
needs have me with her to this kingdom of Aragon,
together with my daughter, where, in process of time,
she grew up, and with her all the accomplishments
in the world. She sings like any lark, dances quick
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as thought, capers as if she would break her neck
reads and writes like a schoolmaster, and casts accounts
like any usurer. I say nothing of her cleanliness ; for
the running brook is not cleaner : and she is now. if
I remember right, sixteen years of age, five months,and three days, one more or less. In a word, theson of a very rich farmer, who lives not far off ina village of my lord duke's, grew enamoured of this
girl of mine; and, to be short, I know not how itcame about, but they got together, and, under promise
of being her husband, he has fooled my daughter, and

Jn^jfr^ *S
^'^°'? ''}\ ^^' *^°"«*» °^y lord dukeknows the afifair, and I have complained again andagam to him, and begged him to command this sameyoung farmer to marry my daughter, yet he turns

the deaf ear, and will hardly vouchsafe to hear me •

and the reason is, because the cozening knave's father
IS rich, and lends him money, and is bound for himon all occasions; therefore, he will not disoblige nor
offend him m any wise. Now, good nr, my desire
IS, that your worship take upon you the redressing
this wrong either by entreaty, or by force of armsl
since all the world says, your worship was born in
It to redress grievances, to right the injured, and
succour the miserable. And be pleased, sir, to con-
sider my daughter's fatherless condition, her genteel-
ness, her youth, and all the good qualities I have
already mentioned

; for, on my soul and conscience,
of all the damsels ray lady has, there is not one thatcomes up .to the sole of her shoe ; and one of them,
called Altisidora, who is reckoned to be the hveUestand gracefullest of them all, falls above two leagues
short, m comparison with my daughter ; for you mustknow, dear sir, that all :« not gold that glitters ; and
this same little Altisidora has more self-conceit than
beauty, and more assurance than modesty: besides
she is none of the soundest ; for her breath is so
strong,^ there is no enduring to be a moment near
her .>ay, even my lady duchess herself—but mum
tor that

; for they say walls have ears.

i I i
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What of my lady duchess ? quoth Don Quixote.
Tell me, Madam Rodriguez, by my life. Thus con-
jured, replied the duenna, I cannot but an^^wer to

whatever is asked me, with all truth. Your worship,
Senor Don Quixote, must have observed the beauty
of my lady duchess ; that complexion like any bright

and polished sword ; those cheeks of milk and crimson,
with the sun in the one, and the moon in the other ;

and that stateliness with which she treads, or rather
disdains the very ground she walks on, that one would
think she went dispensing health wherever she passes.

Let me tell you, ^ir, she may thank God for it in

the fir«t place, and next, two issues she has, one in

each leg, which discharge all the bad humours, of

which the phjrsicians say she is full. Holy Mary !

quoth Don Quixote, is it possible my lady duchess
has such drains ? I should never have believed it,

had the bare-footed friars themselves told it me ; but
since Madam Dona Rodriguez says it, it must needs
be so. But such issues, and in such places, must
distil nothing but liquid amber : verily 1 am now
convinced, that this making of issues is a matter of

great consequence in respect to health.

Scarcely had Don Quixote said this, when, with
a great bounce, the chamber door flew open ; the

surprise at which made Doria Rodriguez let fall her
candle out of her hand, and the room remained as

dark as a wolf's mouth, as the saying is ; and presently

the poor duenna found herself gripped so fast by the

throat with two hands, t' at she could not squall, and
another person, very nimuly, without speaking a word,
whipped up her petticoats, and with a shpper, as it

seemed, gave her so many slaps, that it would have
moved one's pity : and though it did that of Don
Quixote, he stirred not from the bed, and, not knowing
the meaning of all this, he lay still and silent, fearing

lest that round and sound flogging should come next
to his turn. And his fear proved not in vain ; for

the silent executioners, leaving the duenna, v.-ho durst

not cry out, well curried, came to Don Quixote ; and,
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turning down the bed-clothes, they pinched him so
often and so hard, that he could not forbear eoinc
to fisticuffs m his own defence, and all this in mar-
vellous silence. The battle lasted some half an hour •

the phantoms went off: Dona Rodriguez adjusted
her petticoats, and, bewailing her misfortune, marched
out at the door, without saying a word to Don Quixote,
who, sad and sorely bepinched, confused and pensive,
remamed alone

; where we will leave him, impatient
to learn who that perverse enchanter was that had
handled him so roughly. But that shall be told in
Its proper place; for Sa ho Panza calls upon us
and the method of the history requires it.

CHAPTER XLIX

Of what befell Sancho Panza as he was going the round
of his island.

We left the grand governor moody and out of
humour at the knavish picture-drawing peasant, who
instructed by the steward, and he by the duke, played
off bancho

; who, maugre his ignorance, rudeness, and
insufficiency, held them all back, and said to those
about him, and to doctor Pedro Recio, who, when
the secret of the duke's letter was over, came back
into the hall

: I now plainly perceive, that judges
and governors must or ought to be made of brass.
If they would be insensible of importunities of your
men of business who, being intent upon their OAvn
affairs alone, come what will of it, at all hours, and
at ail times, will needs be heard and dispatched;
and If the poor judge does not hear and dispatch
them, either because he cannot, or because it is not
the proper time for giving them audience, presently
they murmur and traduce him, gnawing nis very
bones, and calumniating him and his family. Foolish
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man of business, impertinent man of business, be not

in such haste ; wait for the proper season and con-

juncture for negotiation : come not at dinner-time,

nor at bed-time ; for judges are made of flesh and

blood, and must give to their nature what their nature

requires ; except only poor I, who do not so by mine,

thanks to Senor Pedro Recio Tirte; fuera here present,

who —ouid have me die of hunger, and aflfirms that

this kind of dying is in order to Uve : God grant

the same life to him and all those of his tribe; I

mean, bad physicians ; for good ones deserve palms

and laurels. All who knew Sancho Panza were in

admiration to hear him talk so elegantly, and could

not tell what to ascribe it to, unless that offices and

weighty employments quicken and enliven some

understandings, as they confound and stupefy others.

In short, doctor Pedro Recio Aguero de Tu-teafuera

promised he should sup that night, though it were

contrary to all the aphorisms of Hippocrates. With

this the governor rested satisfied, and expected with

great impatience the coming of the night, and the

hour of supper ; and though time, to his thinking,

stood stock stiU, yet at length the wished-for hour

came, and they gave him some cow-beef, hashed with

onions and calves' feet, somewhat of the stalest, boiled.

However, he laid about him, with more relish, than

if they had given him Milan godwits, Roman pheas-

ants, veal of Sorrento, partridges of Moron, or geeso

of Lavajos ; and in the midst of supper, turning tJ

the doctor, he said : Look you, Master Doctor, hence-

forward take no care to provide me your nice thing:^

to eat, nor your tit-bits ; for it will be throwing my
stomach quite off the hinges, which is accustomed lo

goats' flesh, cow-beef, and bacon, with turnips and

onions ; and if perchance you give it court kickshaws

it receives them with squeamishness, and sometimts

with loathing. What Master Sewer here may do, is.

to get me some of those eatables you call your oLa

wdridafi, and the stronger they are the better :
and

you may insert and stuff in them whatever you will

:
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for so it be an eatable, I shall take it kindly, and
will one day make you amends ; and let nobody plav
upon me

; for either we are, or He are not : and let
us all live and eat together in peace and good friend-
ship

; for when God sends daylight, it is day for
everybody. 1 will govern this island, without losing
ray own right, or taking away another man's, and
let every one keep a good look out, and mind eacliman his own business ; for I would have them to
know, the devil is in the wind ', and, if they put meupon It they shall see wonders. Aye, aye, make your-
selves honey, and the wasps will devour you. Certainlymy lord governor, quoth the sewer, there is reason in
all your worship says, and I dare engage in the name
ot all the isla-iuors of this island, that they will serve
your worship -vith all punctualitv, love, and goodwill •

or your sweet way of governing from the very Hrst
leaves us no room to do or to think anything thatmay redound to the disservice of your worship I
believe it answered Sancho, and they would be fools,
It they did or thought otherwise. And I tell youagam to take care for my sustenance, and for my
Dapple s, which is what is most important in this
business

; and when the hour comes, we will go the
round

;
for it is my intention to clear this island of

all manner of filth, of vagabonds, idlers, and sharpers,
i^or you must understand, friends, that idle and lazy
people in a commonwealth are the samo as drones
in a beehive, which eat the honey that the industrious
bees lay up in store. My design is to protect the
peasants, preserve to the gentry their privileges, reward
ingenious artists, and above all, to have regard to
religion, and to the honour of the religious. What
think ye of this, my friends ? Do I say something,
or do 1 crack my brain to no purpose ? My lord
governor, quoth the steward, speaks so well, that I

' L'^raHy ' the devil is at Cantillana '-a hamlet near
Seville. Ine connexion between the devil and Cantillana
IS obscure.

D.Q. II o
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wonder to hear a man, so void of learning as your

worship, who, I believe, cannot so much as read, say

such and so many things, and all so sententious and

instructive, and so far beyond all that could be ex-

pected from your worship's former understanding by

those who sent us, and by us, who are come hither.

But every day produces new things ; jests turn into

earnest, and jokers are joked upon.

The night came, and, the governor having supped

with the licence of Senor Doctor Recio, they prepared

for going the round, and he set out with the secretary,

the steward, the sewer, and the historiographer, wht.

had the care of recording his actions, together with

Serjeants and notaries, enough to have formed a

middling battalion. In the midst of them marched

Sancho, with his white rod of office ; and having

traversed a few streets, they" heard the clashing of

swords. They hastened to the place, and found two

men fighting ; who, seeing the officers coming, def'^ted.

and one of them said : Help, in the name of God and

the king ! Is it peruiitted in this town to rob folks,

and set upon them in the streets ? Hold ! honest

man, quoth Sancho, and tell me. what is the occasion

of this fray ; for 1 am the governor. The other, his

antagonist, said: My lord governor, I will brietty

relate the matter : Your honour must understand,

that this gentleman is just come from winning, in

that gaming-house yonder over the way, above a

thousand reals, and God knows how ; and I, beinu'

present, gave judgement in his favour, in many a

doubtful point, against the dictates of my conscience.

Up he got with his winnings, and, when I expected

he would have given me a crown at least, by way of

present, as is the usage and custom among gentlemen

of distinction, such as I am, who stand by, ready at

all adventures to back unreasonable demands, and to

prevent quarrels, he pocketed up his money, and went

out of the house. I followed him in dudgeon, and,

with good words and civil expressions, desired liim

to give me though it were but eight reals, since he
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nothing, and tit me nothtr'and^^h'' T "P *^
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I will demolish these gaming houses ; for I have

a suspicion that they are very prejudicial. This, at

least, quoth one of the scriveners, your honour cannot

put down ; for a great person keeps it, and what he

loses in the year is beyond comparison more than

what he gets by the caris. Your worship may exert

your authority against petty gaming-houses, which

do more harm, and cover more abuses : for in thos(%

which belong to persons of quality, notorious cheats

dare not put their tricks in practice ; and, since the

vice of play is become a common practice, it is better

it should go forward in the houses of people of dis-

tinction, than in those of mean quality, where they

take in unfortunate bubbles after midnight, and strip

off their very skin. Well, Master Notary, quoth Sancho,

there is a great deal to be said on this subject.

And now up came a Serjeant, having laid hold of

a young man, and said : My lord governor, this youth

was coming towards us ; but, as soon as he perceived

it was the round, he faced about, and began to run

Uke a stag ; a sign he must be some delinquent.

I pursued him, and, had he not stumbled and fallen.

I should never have overtaken him. Why did you

riy, young man, quoth Sancho. The youth replied :

My lord, to avoid answering the multitude of question •

officers are wont to ask. What trade are you of '

quoth Sancho. A weaver, answered the youth. And
what do you weave ? quoth Sancho. Iron heads for

spears, an it please your worship. You are pleasant

with me, and value yourself on being a joker, quotii

Sancho : it is very well ; and whither were you going ?

To take the air, sir, replied the lad. And, pray, whc iv

do jieople take the air in this island ? said Sancho.

Where it blows, answered the youth. Good, quoth

Sancho, you answer to the purpose, you are a discreet

youth. But now, make account that I am the air,

and that I blow in your poop, and drive you to jail.

Here, lay hold on him, and carrjr him to prison

:

I will make him sleep there to-night without air.

Before God, quoth the youth, your honour can no
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you can mako rae

make me sleep jn prison. Why not ? replied Sanrhn-

mtlkH^tlfr
i-mediately/whero 1,72,'^^;n stake with his own eyes ; and, lest the jailer shon dput his interested generosity in practise, I ill sconce
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for in
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' "''-''^ ^""^ ^ ""^^ ^'hile Ifter, came aouple of Serjeants, who had hold of a iLan. and

1
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Haiti : M^ lord governor, this here, who seems to be
a man, la not so, but a woman, and no ugly one
either, in man's clothes. They lifted up two or three
lanterns to her face, by the light of which they
discovered that of a woman, seemingly sixteen years
(if age, or thereabouts. Her hair was tucked up under
a network caul of gold and green silk, and she herself

Iteautiful as a thousand pearls. They viewed her
from head to foot, and saw she had on a pair (jf

flesh-coloured stockings, with garters of white taffeta,

and tassels of gold and seed-pearl : her breeches were
of green and gold tissue, and she had on a loose coat
of ..le same, under which she wore a very fine waist-

coat of white and gold stuff. Her shoes were white,

and such as men wear. She had no sword, but a very
rich dagger ; and on her fingers were many rings, and
those very good oi s. In a word everybody liked

the maiden ; but Dune of them all knew her, and
the inhabitants of the town said, they could not
imagine who she should be. They who were in the

seci . •

* the jests put upon Sancho, admired the

most ; 1V-. this udventure was not of their contriving,

and thereiore they were in suspense, expecting tlie

issue of this unforeseen accident. Sancho was struck

with the beauty of the young lady, and asked her
who she was, whither she was going, and what had
moved her to dress herself in that habit. She, fixing

her eyes on the ground, with a modest bashfulne^s.

answered : Sir, I cannot declare so publicly what 1

am so much concerned to keep a secret : only otic

thing I must assure you, that I am no thief, nor
criminal person, but an unhappy maiden, whom the

force of a certain jealousy has made break through
the respect due to modesty. The steward, hearing

this, said to Sancho: My lord governor, order all

your attendants to go aside, that this lady may speak
her mind with less concern. The governor did so,

and they all went aside, excepting the steward, the

sewer, and the secretary. Then the damsel proceeded,
Baying : I, gentlemen, am daughter to Pedro Perez
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Alf.zorca. who farmn the wool of this town, and comes
fr-5quently to my father's house. This will not pass,
luadam, said the steward ; for I know Pedro Perez
very well, and am sure he has nc. child, son nor
daughter

; and, besides your saying he is your father,you immediately add that he comes often to your
father 8 house. I took notice of that, (luoth Sancho
indeed, gentlemen, answered the damsel, I am in such
confusion, that I know not what I say : but the truth
IS. I am daughter to Diego de la Liana, whom youmust all know. This mav panr, answered the steward

;for I know Diego de la Liana, that he is a gentleman
ot quai-ty, and i;ch, and has a son and a daughter •

and, since he has u-en a widower, nobody in all this
town can say they ha.-e seen the face of his daughter :
for he keeps her so confined, that he will not give
the sun leave to shine upon her ; and report says
she IS extremely handsome. That is true, answered
the damsel, and that daughter am L Whether fame
lies or no, as to my Wauty, you, gentlemen, are
judges, since you have seen me : and then she k'gan
to weep most bitterly. Which the secretary ikt-
ceiying, he whispered the sewer, and said very softly

:

uithout doubt, something of importance must have
l>een the occasion, that so considerable a person as
this young lady, has left her own houseVin such
a dress, and at such an hour. No doubt of that
answered the sewer ; besides, this suspicion is con-hrmed by her tears. Sancho comforted her the best
he could, and desired her to tell them the whole
matter, without fear ; for they would all endeavour
to serve her with great sincerity, and by all possible

The case is gentlemen replied she, that my fatherhas kept me locked up these ten years past : for solong has my mother been under ground. Mass is
said in our house in a rich chapel, and, in all this
time, 1 have seen nothing but the sun in the hoavens
t)y day, and the moon and stare by night ; nor do
i- Know what streets, squares, or churches are, nor

H I,
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even men, excepting my father and brother, and Pedro
Perez tho wool-farmor, whose const int visits to our
houHe led me to say he wan my lather, to concent

the trutli. This confinement, and denying me leave

to go out, though but to church, has for many days
and months ])aHt disquieted me very much. I had
a mind to see the world, or at least the town wher»'

I was born, thinking this desire was no breach of

that decency young ladies ought to preserve toward
themselves. When I heard talk of bull-feasts, ftf

darting canes ' on horseback, and the representation

of plays, 1 asked my brother, who is a year young«*r

than myself, to tell me what those things were, and
several others that 1 had never seen : which he used
to do in the best manner ho could : and all this did

but intlame the desire I had of seeing them, in

a word, to shorten the story of my ruin, I prayotl

and entreated my brother—O that 1 had never prayed
nor entreated him ! and then she fell to weei)int:

again. The steward said to her : Proceed, matlani.

and make an end of telling us what has befallen you ;

for your words and tears hold us all in suspense.

I have but few words left to speak, answered the

damsel, though many tears to shed ; for such mis-

placed desires as mine can be atoned for no other

way.
The beauty of the damsel had rooted itself in the

soul of the sewer, Avho held up his lantern again,

to have another view of her ; and he fancied tho

tears she shed were dewdrops of the morning, or even
orient pearls ; and he heartily wished her misfortune

might not be so great as her tears and sighs seemed
to indicate. The governor was out of all patience ;it

th girl's dilatory manner of telling her story, and
bade her keep them no longer in suspense: for it grew
late, and they had a great deal more of the town to

go over. She, between interrupted sobs, and broken
sighs, said : AH my misfortunes and unhappiness is

only this, that I desired my brother to dress me in

' Reed javelins : the Moors are said to have introduced

this sport into Spain.
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the governor said : Really, gentlefolks, this is a very
childish trick, and, to relate this piece of folly, there
needed not half so many tears and sighs : had you
but said, our names are so and sO; we got out of our
father's house by such a contrivance, only out of
curiosity, and with no other design at all,* the ta It-

had been told, and all these weepings and wailing-;,

and takings-on at this rate, might have been spared.
That is true, answered the damsel ; but the confusion
[ was in was so great, that it did not suffer me to
demean myself as 1 ought. There is no harm, answered
Sancho : we will see you safe to your father's : perhaps
he has not missed you ; and henceforward be not so
childish, nor so eager to see the world ; for, Thf
maid that is modest, and a broken leg, should st.ay

at home ; and. The M'oman and the hen are lost bv
gadding abroad ; and. She vho desires to see, desiro<
no less to be seen. I say no more. The youth thanked
the governor for the favour he intended them, in

seeing them safe home, and so they bent their course
that way ; for the house was not far off. When
they were arrived, the brother threw up a little stono
to a grated window, and that instant, a servant-maid,
who waited for them, came down, and opened the
door, and they went in, leaving every one in admira-
tion at their genteelness and beauty, as well as at

their deaire of seeing the world by night, and without
stirring out of the tovm : but they imputed all to

their tender years. The sewer's heart was piercin!

through and through, and he proposed within himself
to demand her, the next day, of her father in marria^-c.
taking it for granted he would not refuse him, as hc'iu'y

a servant of the duke's. Sancho too had some thought,^
of matching the young man with his daughter Sanchic :.

and determined to bring it about the first opportunity,
fancying to himself, that no match would be refuse!
the governor's daughter. Thus ended that nights
round, and two days after the government too, which
put an end to all his designs and expectations, as

shall hereafter be shown.
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,i'>e duenna, in the mfln« u Q^'^ote, and whionpr?
^-•fed agkiLt thneaufv^^'T^"^"^' forTSs
awaken their wrath in

!*^ ^""^ canity of woman

» Literallv ' f i, a •

^^^engmg themselves.

"s foiiutems. "'"e^ »' Sp«m. being f.i,o„; (™
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The duchess recounted to the duke all that had
passed ; with which he was much diverted ; and the

duchess, proceeding in her design of making sport

with Don Quixote, dispatched the page, who had
acted the part of Dulcinea in the project of her dis-

enchantment, to Teresa Panza, with her husband's

letter (for Sancho was so taken up with his govern-

ment, that he had quite forgot it), and with another

from herself, and a large string of rich corals by way
of present.

Now the history ttjUs us, that the page was very

discreet and sharp, and being extremely desirous to

please his lord and lady, he departed, with a very

good will, for Sancho's village, and, being arrived

near it, he saw some women washing in a brook, ot

whom he demanded, if they could tell him, whether

one Teresa Panza, wife of one Sancho Panza, squire

to a knight called Don Quirote de la Manoha, lived

in that town. At which question, a young wench.

who was washing, started up, and said : That TeresJi

Panza is my mother, and that Sancho my father,

and that knight our master. Come then, damsel,

quoth the page, and bring me to your mother ; for

I have a letter and a present for her from that same

father of yours. That I will with all my heart, sii,

answered the girl, who seemed to be about fourteen

years of age ; and, leaving the linen she was washing

to one of her companions, without putting anythinj;

on her head or feet (for she was bare-legged and

dishevelled), she ran skipping along before the page's

horse, saying : Come along, sir ; for our house standi

just at the entrance of the village, and there you wil!

find my mother, in pain enough for not having heaid

any news of my father this great while. I bring lu

;

such good news, quoth the page, that she may a\ l

thank God for it. In short, with jumping, runnin'j.

and capering, the girl came to the village, and, befoiv

she got into the house, she called aloud at the door

:

Come forth, mother Teresa, come forth, come forth :

for here is a gentleman, who brings letters and otlu r
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mX T:"e.."U°a1al"''^^; ^' ^^"^^ -- ^or
of tow. having on a «^^r "'l^J-

«?'""'"«» distaff full

looked as if ?f had bo?Z^^*!;°^^' ^° '^''''' ^^^^ it

a grey bodice ai^o td tr l^V^^ P^^*^"^^*' ^'^h
about it. She ^a<,' nnt J T""^ '^^^^^« hanging
to be above forty Sut w/^ ?''^' *\°"«^ ^''« «^««^«d
hard as a haSut Sbl

'^•''"^; ^^'^' «'"««^y' and
t'H^ page on horseback t'.ir'If'J^""

da.ighte?. and

of my lady Don^Tre^a J^^nl/ ' ^^""i*^'^«^"''^«t
And, so saving, he flZ\fS'froTr1 '^' P''^'''
VI Uh great respect, went aid tn i^u'r ^•'''*'*^' »"d'
Teresa, saying : Be ^reaspH S^^^^^ before the lady
give me y^ur^ ladTshin'Tl^JT't- ^""'^ '^'''''^' '^
lawful and onlvS of sS n^"'' ^" ^^"« the
'^ole governor 6f The i^lln^ / 7?"" '^^"^^'^ Panza,
^ir. forbear, do nof so • ^n ^^^^4J^^"a. Ah, dea;
no court d^me Sut anon ^^''^'^ ^^'^'^

' ^O'* ^ am
of a ploughrn,tdUrof'-" ;^«-an, ^^^^tor
of any governor at all Your lad^^"" '"^ ""*
page, is the most worthy wo^f'^' ^^ *he
governor; and, for nroof nfd . t

^"
' -«^orthy

madam, to receive hKtter Indt/''^^'
^^" P^^*^^^'

he pulled out of h s nnXf ? *^"'' P'^^^^^nt. Then
h^-ad in gold- and ^^.-^ a string of corals, each
^-icl

: Th^sletteTt Cri"^
'' ?'^'^"^ ^'^ "-^'- he

another that T ha^e he^e and'Thl?^ ^"'T'^''''
^"^

my lady duchess who !U? ^^ **'"*^^' ^'"^ ^rom
Teresa was amaz;d and T. ' T^ 1"" ^°"' ^^^^''^hip.

nor less, and The gTn safd ^rf7^'"'^ neither'more
Don Quixote be not at fh« ^7. ^

"^'^Z
'^ ""^ "^^^ter

and has given r^y father fh
°"''"' °^ ^^'^ hnsine^s,

he so offen prSSj'him ^
ftTs'T'^''

^'^ ^^^^'^^-'

the page ; and for Spnr^n n r. '• ^^®° "'^' answered
Sanclio^ is now gove "or of°"th^"-T'!i'

''^'^ ^^y^'^'^
as you will seeV thT letter P av''

'^ ^*'"^"^'
man, quoth Teresa b^ ^J!!^ * *T' 3^°"°g g^ntle-
I -y,, j«--;^h^P eased to

^^^^^^
^ f,

Sanchiea
:

but sta/a^tieandYw^rard
added
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call somebody that can, though it be the priest him-

self, or the bachelor Sampson Carrasco, who will come
with all their hearts to hear news of my father. There

is no need of calling anybody, quoth the page ; for

though 1 cannot spin, 1 can read, and will read it.

So he read it : but it having been inserted before, it

is purposely omitted here. Then he pulled out that

from the duchess, which was as follows :

' Friend Teresa,
' The good qualities, both of integrity and capacity,

of your husband Sancho, moved and induced me to

desire the duke mv spouse, to give him the govern-

ment of one of the many islands he has. I am
informed he governs like any hawk ; at which 1 and

my lord duke are mightily pleased ; and I give great

thanks to heaven, that I have not been deceived in

my choice of him for the said government. For, kt

me tell madam Teresa, it is a difficult thing to find

a good governor nowadaj's, and God make me as

good as Sancho governs well. I send you hereby,

my dear, a string of corals, set in gold. I wish they

were of oriental pearl : but whoever gives thee an

egg, has no mind to see thee dead. The time will

come, when we shall be better acquainted, and con-

verse together, and God knows what may happen.

Commend me to Sanchica your daughter, and tiii

her from me to get herself ready ; for I mean to

marry her toppingly, when she least thinks of it.

I »m told the acorns of your town are very large

:

pray send me some two dozen of them ; for I shall

esteem them very much as coming from your hand ;

and WTite to me immediately, advising me of your

health and welfare ; and if you want anything, you

need but open your mouth, and your mouth shall be

measured. So God keep you.
' From this place.

' Your loving Friend,

'The Duchess.'
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how" -.rtj^^Sbt tt5? .'"Lirr- ^,
^°"''"'

wich such ladies as thi« .i!r^\ ^™^^ '^' ^"^'f<i

women as thfto^^ ffScirtho' hS'
,"''

^^"Z^^"are gentlefolks, the wind musTnotT^^'
^^'^'^"«^ they

and they go to chur h ^tK '°.''' "P^'^ ^'"'"^ ••

they wefe very queens On ' m^'^-
''^^"'^^ «^ ^^

it for a disL'raTe Jo S^ .

^" ""'^"^^ ''""'^ ^^"T took
Vou see here how tht ^""^ f

^ountrywoman
; and

duchess.S me\tV':^d teJls^t"? ifi
^ ^

ter equa
, and eaual m..7 r .

^ ^'^ ^^ ^ ^'*^re

steeple in La Mancha It Tk ^''' '° '^« ^^'^^^^t

«end hex ladysC a nn.k ff i ^^l
*^°™«' «'^' ' ^i»

bigness, peoS Lv^ome "o ^ee^
'"? ^^' '"^ ^^^^

far and near And for tf ^ ^.^^ *''^'«"'e f»om
make much of th?s intlt.^ ^'"'"."f'

^^^^h^^^' «^e and
a^d bring sometSd'egg; out'^fX"?S '''''')
shoe some rashers of h-.^^!^^^ ^ •

^ ^"^ stable, and
like any prince for th. '

^^"^ ^'^ "=^ entertain him

the meanwhiiri wi ^. T^''' '''* ^^««
' «"d in

the news of our joy and^.^"^- T'^ ^^ ^"^'hbours
priest, and to Sr !4lXr LVba^;"

''^'.^^ *^^
and always have J)pln r ,

barber, who are

Ves. mother, ^.iij"',r"'/^'^''.' ^''^^^ ^^^^"ds.

you. I must have half thrstrint'^'
^"''

i

^"^' ^'^'^

not take my ladv HnoK ! u "- °^ ''^'"^^^
' f"r ^ do

it all to yo^u ft Is an1or°v^ """f
"/'^"^ "^ '^ -"^

Teresa; but let me i ^^^^^'Z^''^^^^^' answered
neck

; for trnlv iTtvT '^ % ^"^ ^^^^ about my
Vou Win be'l^e'fcWred ^^tT ^ ^^^^ ^^'"^

you see the bundle I have In En '^^ P'«"' ^^-^^^'^

^^ a habit of superfine Hnth l?K i

P"''*'^anteau
: it

only one day Ta hunt n . \ ' ^^^ governor wore
to iiiora Sanehica Maf hV"' ^"^u^"^

'^^"^ 't all

answered Sanohir'andTh. h«
""^ ^ '^?"'«"^ >'^'^^«'

iess, aye. and tt^'thTuland if^T/ed T*'"
"°^^ °^^

-t along With her ^e^^o^li^^g^s^r^

ffrr
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they had been a timbrel. And accidentally meeting

the priest, and Sampson Carrasco, she began to dance,

and say : In faith we have no poor relations now !

we have got a government ! aye, aye, let the proudest

gentlewoman of them all meddle with me ! I will

make her know her distance ! What is the matter.

Teresa Panza ? what extravagances are these ? and
what papers are those ? demanded the priest. No
other extravagances, quoth she, but that those are

letters from duchesses and governors, and these about

my neck are true coral ; the Ave-Marias and the Pater-

nosters are of beaten gold, and I am a governess.

God be our aid, Teresa, replied they : we understand

you not, nor know what you mean. Believe your
own eyes, answered Teresa, giving them the letters.

The priest read them so as that Sampson Carrasco

heard the contents : and Samp'Hjn and the priest

stared at each other, as surprised at what they read.

The bachelor demanded, who had brought those letters.

Teresa answered, if they would come home with her

to her house, they should see the messenger, who
was a youth like any golden pine-tree ; and that ho

had brought her another present, worth twice as much.
The priest took the corals from her neck, and viewed

and reviewed them ; and being satisfied they were

right, he began to wonder afresh, and said : By the

habit I wear, I know not what to say, nor what to

think of these letters, and these presents. On one

hand I see and feel the fineness of these corals, and
on the other hand I read that a duchess sends to

desire a dozen or two of acorns. Make these thing;^

tally, if you can, quoth Carrasco : but let us go and
see the bearer of this packet, who may give us sonio

light into these difficulties which puzzle us. They
did so, and Teresa went back with them.
They found the page sifting a little barley for his

horse, and Sanchica cutting a rasher to fry, and pave

it with eggs \ for the page's dinner ; whose aspect

* In Spain the eggs are fried on top of the bacon.
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TffjTu^
appearance pleased them both very muchAfter the^ had saUited him, and he them. S^anTnsondesired h.m to tell them news, both of Don QuK

and ^rd'n.f" '"
\

'^^' ^^°"«^ '"^^y h^d read"san ho^and the duchess s letters, still they %vere confoundedand could not devise what Sanchos governZnt eould^^ ^"d^-pecially of an island, Siost TaW tho e

whinh /h
*^'**'"''^'*^" Ix-lon^ing to his maje^tv Tonh,ch the page answered : That Sef.or Sancho Panzi

whethrrh'"'
'^'''1

*!.
"'^ "^^""'^'' «f ^""»>t

. bu^hether it be an island that he governs, or not Iconcern not myself at all ; let it^suffice that i

'

is

^o^ rr"'"'"'."^
^^"^'^ ^ ^»^""«''^»d inhabitanti As

and af^aWr'tlifT
"^'^

'f^ ^"^'^^^ ^« - ^""^btana altablo, that her sending to Ix-g acorns of acountrywoman is nothing
; fof ere now, she has ^^ntto borrow a comb of one of her neighl>ours. For you

Hiolh 7' «^"*'^™^"' that the Fadies of AraCthough of as great quality, are not so haughty C;.^ceremonious, as the ladies of Castile: they trea[people more upon the level.
^

While they were in the midst of this discourse in

tle";a'.r'"lf'
r^^ ^^^P ^^^^ ^^ eggs, andS Totne page

. Fray, sir, does my father, now he is agovernor wear t.unk-hose? /never ob^Trved that

nn-If^f 'J'VK' ^."^ doubtless' he Xr^C^o'd^,my life
! replied Sanchica, what a si^ht must it Co see my father with laced breeches ! is itZ Strang^tnat. ever since I was born, I have longed to seTmv

you will. If you hve, answered the page : before God
^

his government lasts but two months, he is'n a fS
Tnll u^l^\ ^'^^ * caP^ to his cap. The priestand the bachelor easily perceived that t^he page s^pote

Ctifi^^
.but^ the fineness of the corals^Tnd^thehunting suit which Sancho had sent (for Terasa had

fc^.'^"^ *?."°^ '^' *^*b't)' ""did all. Never

lonir; i^nJ
'''"''* T ^°nn^^"^

^'^'^^^ ^t Sanchica s

dnfJ^t l^
more, when Teresa said : Master Priestdo so much as inquire, if anybody be going to MaTid
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if

or Toledo, who may buy me a farthingale round and
completely made, and fashionable, and one of the best
that is to be had : for, verily, verily, I intend to
honour my husband's government as much as I can ;

und, if they vex me, I will get me to this court myself,
and ride in my coach as well as the best of them
there ; for she, who has a governor for her husband,
may very well have one and maintain it too. Avf

,

marry, quoth Sanchiea, and would to God it were
to-day rather than to-morrow, though folks, that saw
me seated in that coach with my lady mother, should
say : Do but see such a one, daughter of such a one,
stuflFed with garlic ; how she sits in state, and lolls

in her coach Uke the pope's lady '
! But let them jeer,

so they trudge in the dirt, and I ride in my coach
with my feet above the ground. A bad year and
a worse month to all the murmurers in the world ;

und, if I go warm, let folks laugh. Say I well, mother ':

Aye, mighty wel' . daughter, answered Teresa : and my
good man Sancho foretold me all this, and even greater
good luck ; and you shall see, daughter, it will never
stop till it has made me a countess ; for to be lucky,
the whole business is to begin : and as I have oftc n
heard your good father say (who, as he is yours, is

ajso the father of proverbs). When they give you
a heifer, make haste with the halter ; so, when a
government is given you, seize it ; when they give
you an earldom, lay your claws on it ; and when
they whistle to you with a good gift, snap at it :

No, no, sleep on, and do not answer to the lucky
hits, and the good fortune, that stand calling at the
door of your house. And what care I ? added San-
chica ; let who will say, when they see me step it

stately, and bridle it. The higher the monkey climbs,
the more he exposes his bald buttocks, and so forth.
The priest hearing this, said : I cannot believe but

that all of this race of the Panzas were born with
a bushel of proverbs in their bellies : I never saw

^ Literally ' like a female pope '.
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limes, and Jn all the discourses they ever heJd 1believe so too, quoth the page ; for my K.rd covernnri>a„cho utters them at eve'^y nt^p ; and thoufh manyof them are wide of the purpose, still theyXs. andmy lady duchess and the duke commend th?m h dX
that KP'h'

'^'"^ '^-ffir^ing, sir, quoth th!i hac ffl'

rue 'and tTtl'^
'^""'^"''' government is real and

.I^f'k \ I
*'*'''*® Presentti and letters are realJy•sent by a duchess ? For our parts, though we [3he presents and have read \he letters.^ wrblhevenot and take it to be one of our countryman DonQuixote's adventures, who thinks everything of tZkind done by way of enchantment : and Iherefore

vo^rl ^^''''''^ ^."'^ '" ^y ^^'«" t« touc^ and feel.your person, to know whether you are a vi^onarvmessenger, or one of tiesh and bones. AHI kmTv cimyself, gentlemen, answered the page, is, that 1 ana real messenger.andthat Senor Sancho Pa^za actuarys a governor
; and tliat my lord duke and my lady

iCza'£1T ^?/^ '' '^'^' '^^' '^' said Sancholanza behaves himself most notable in it. Whetherhere be any enchantment in this, or not. v-ou mayuspute by yourselves
; for by th; oath I ^n

""2
o take, which IS by the life of my parents wht arfhving and whom I dearly love. I knL nothing mori

but dubdat Augustinm. Doubt who will, answeredthe page, the truth is what 1 toll you, and tru?Im^II
Jlways ge above a lie. hke oil abov'e water ; and

CshaT.. ^r'
«^^^l^°^«n' along ^ith me, and

hv thrh 1 r*^ ^°"'" ^y^« '^"^^^ y«" ^"1 not bdieve

Sanotv«^.°^/^"' T1-.
^^''^^ J^"'^^ i« for m«' quoth

?or I wn,^*^''irn"^'"1.y^"' '''^ "P^" your nag;

a?hL T? r*^u^" "^y ^^^'•^ t^ ^^^^ my honoured
J^ather. The daughters of governors, said the paae

'^t^r^^'llT'' !i^°"^'
^"' ^tt^n^<^^ with coaches and'itters, and good store of servants. Before God
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answered Sanchioa, I can travel as well upon an
ass's colt, as in a coach ; I am nf>nc of your tencUr
squeamish folks. Peace, wench, quoth '^resa : you
know not what you say, and the gentleman is in the*
right

; for. According to reason, each thing in in
season : when it was Sancho. it was Sanoha ; and
when governor, madam. Said I amiss ? Madam
Teresa says more than she imagines, quoth the page :

and pray, give me to eat, and dispatch me (|uickly :

for I intend to return home this night. To which
the priest said : Come, sir, and do penance with me ;

for Mad' Teresa has more goodwill than good cheer,
to welcome so worthy a guest. The page refused at
first, but at length thought it most for his good to
coraplv, and the priest very willingly took him honi.-
with him. that he might have an opportun;*y of
inquiring at leisure after Don wixote and his exploits.
The bachelor offered Teresa * i write anr.wers to Ivr
letters ; but she would not let him meddle in htr
matters, for she looked upon him as somewhat oi
a wag ; and so she gave a roll of bread and a couple
of eggs to a young noviciate friar, who could write ;

who wTot^ for her two letters, one for her husband,
and the other for the duchess, and both of her inditing

;

and they are none of the worst recorded in this grand
history, as will be seen hereafter.
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01 Ihe progrcs,J A«cAo Panza', govtrnmtnl. u-Moikfr cnUrlaininy tienl3.

hJs words and actions were intormixed u^th !'./
indications both of discretion and fo l ir s orf (

t?'*!
Nenor Governor got up. and byJiX [on offfll^cdro Recio, tiicy gave him, to break his fast a IhH-^
( unserve, and four draughts of cold u. fr u u
Sancho would gladly havT exclngei fo '^^ Wce^ o'f

.,.«;
."y '^^^Y^inaa ^ /jij he submitted to it uitl.

cSnS'''''"'
^PP^'nted to rule, and^ bear offices ofhgnty

;
m which there is not so much occaTion forbod,!y strength, as for that of the underTtandin^By means of this sophistry. Sancho endured hu„ce;

anrLv^'^h- *^.t'
'"^'^''^^y ^^ ^"^"^^'^ the got^rnmentand even him that gave it.

e^vciuinenr,

.

However, with his hunger and his conserve h^ ..tm judgement that day. anfthe iirst^h^gThat o^'red

and thrrtryr"'^- ""Z ? T""^'"^ ^ ^^^ «t^--i
T^^iik Tt ! .i^

a.ss,8tants being present all the

the ;«,. T *^" • ^^y ^""^
' '' "^a'" river dividesthe two parts ot one lordship-pray, my lord beattentive, for it is a case of iS^ortance, anu .ome^
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what dilTicult ; I nay then, that upon this rivor stood

a bridms nnd at thr head of it a gallow.-t, and a kin<l

of coiirthouMo, for a soat of judicature, in which theri-

wore oonmionly four judges, whose office it was to

give sentence according to a law enjoined by the

owner of the river, of the bridge, and of the lonlship :

which law was in thin form : Whoever passes over
this bridge, from one side to the other, must first

take an oath, from whence he comes, and what busi-

ness he is going about ; and if he swears true, th<'v

shall let him pass ; but if he tells a lie, he shall <lit'

for it upon yonder gallows, without any remisHion.

Tnis law, and the rigorous conditions thereof, iH-iny

known, several persons passed over ; for by what
they swore it was soon perceived they swore the truth,

and the judges let them pass frw'ly. Now it fell out.

that a certain man, taking the oath, swore, and said,

by the oath he had taken, he was going to die upon
the gallows, which stood there, and that this was hi-

business, and no other. The judges delilx'rated upon
the oath, and said : If we let this man pass freely,

he swore a lie, and by the law he ought to die ; and
if we hang him, he swore he went to die on that

gallows, and having sworn the truth, by the same
law he ought to go free. It is now demanded of my
lord governor, how the judges shall proceed with thi-;

man ; for they are still doubtful and in susijenso.

and being informed of the acuteness and elevation of

your lordship's understanding, they have sent me to

beseech your lordship, on their behalf, to give yonr
opinion in so intricate and doubtful a case. To whit h

Sancho .answered : For certain, these gentlemen the

judges, who sent you to me, might have saved them-
selves and you the labour, for I have more of tlif*

blunt than the acute in me ; nevertheless, repeat me
the business over again, that I may understand it

;

perhaps 1 may hit the mark. The querist repeated

what he had said once or twice, and Sancho said :

In my opinion the affair may be briefly resolved,

and it is thus : The man swears he is going to die
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upon tho KallowH, and. if he ih han«<.d. ho Mwore the
truth, and by the law t'stablishod ouKht to bo fr.oand to pass the bridRP ; and if th.y do not hanJhim, he swore a he and by the Hame law ho oueht
to »K> hanufid. It IS just as [thel Seflor Governor savs.quoth thi. messenger, and nothing more is wantme
to the right statmg and imderstanding of the ease
1 say then, replied Sancho. that they let pass that
part of the man that hwore the truth.' and hang that
part that HWore a lie : and thus the eondilion of thepassage will be literally fulHIled. If so, Sefior (iovernnr
n^plied the querist, it will lye necessary to divide theman into two parts, the false and the true : and if
le IS cut asunder, he must necessarily die. and 'so
there is not a tittle of the law fulfilled, and there isan express necessity of fulfilling the law. Come hither
honest man. answered Sancho: either I am a vervdunce or there is as much reason to put this passengeV
to death, as to lot him live and pass the bridge ; for
If the tnifh saves him. the lir equally condemns him •

and this bc-ing so. as it really is. 1 am of opinion,
hat you tell those gentlemen who sent you to mr
Dat. since the reasons for condemning and acquittinc

liim are equal, they let him pass freely; for it isal«^ys commendable to do good rather'than harm ;and this I would give under my hand, if I could
write

: and. m this ca«e. I sfx>ak not of my own head

manv^nTK
'"""''^^*'«" "^ ^ P'-^^ept given^me. amongmany others, by my ma.ster Don Quixote, the night

before I set out to be governor of this island ; which

douhff,^r* 1 t"" /T-''^,- ^"^l^'"^ *^ ^ '" *he le.a.st
doubtful, 1 should incline and lean to the side ofmercy

;
and God has been pleased to make me re-member n in the present case, in which it comes in

mv^l^;. T ^v '. '*"t
'^"^^'''•'^d the steward, and. formy part. I think Lycurgus himself, who gave laws

to the Lacedaemonians, could not have given a better
ludgement. than that now given by the great Panza :ma jet us have no more hearings this morning, and
I will give order that [the] Sefior Governor shall dine to-
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day much to his satisfaction. That is what I desire,
and let us have fair play, quoth Sancho, Let me but
dine, and bring me cases and questions never so thick,
1 will dispatch them in the snuffing of a candle.
The steward was as good as his word, making it

a matter of conscience to starve so discerning a gover-
nor ; especially since he intended to come to a con-
clusion with him that very night, and to play him
the last trick he had in commission.

It fell out then, that, having dined that day against
all the rules and aphorisms of doctor Tirteafuera, at
taking away the cloth, a courier came in with a letter
from Don Quixote to the governor. Sancho bade the
secretary read it first to himself, and, if t\.ve was
nothing in it that required secrecy to read -t aloud.
The secretary did so, and, glancing it over, said :

Well may it be read aloud, for what Senor Don Quixote
writes to your lordship deserves to be printed and
MTitten in letters of gold ; and the contents are these :

Don Quixote de la Mancha's letter to Sancho Panza,
governor of the island of Barataria.

' When I expected, friend Sancho, to have heard
news of your negligence and impertinences, I hav<-
had accounts of your discretion ; for which I give
particular thanks to heaven, that can raise the poor
from the dunghill, and make wise men of fools. I

am told, you govern as if you were a man, and are
a man as if you were a beast—such is the humility
of your demeanour. But I would havo you take
notice, Sancho, that it is often expedient and neces-
sary, for the sake of authority, to act in contradiction
to the humility of the heart ; for the decent adorning
of the person, in weighty employments, must k»
conformable to what those offices require, and not
according to the measure of what a man's own humble
condition inclines him to. Go well clad ; for a broom-
stick well dressed does not appear a broomstick. I do
not mean, that you should wear jewels or fine clothes.
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handsomely mad^^ ff^a A fH« "? tf '/ "^^^ ««d

poor a°J™Z and 5™fn" ^/"""."'"Png to the
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and difficulties which governors meet with at every

turn. Write to your patrons, the duke and duchess,

and show yourself grateful ; for ingratitude is the

daughter of pride, and one of the greatest sins ; and

the person who is grateful to those that have done

him good, shows thereby that he will be so to God
too, who has already done him, and is continually

doing him, so much good.
• My lady duchess has dispatched a messenger, with

your suit and another present, to yoiu: wife Teresa

Panza : we expect an answer every moment. I have

been a little out of order with a certain cat-clawing

which befell me, not much to the advantage of my
nose : but it was nothing ; for if there are enchanters

who persecute me, there are others who defend me.

Let me know, if the steward who is with you, had

any hand in the actions of the Trifaldi, as you sus-

pected : and give me advice, from time to time, of

all that happens to you, since the way is so short.

I have thoughts of quitting this idle life very soon,

for I was not bom for it. A business has fallen out

which will, I believe, go near to bring me into disgrace

with the duke and duchess. But, though it afflicts

me much, it affects me nothing : for, in short, I must

comply with the rules of my profession, rather than

with their pleasure, according to the old saying,

Amicus Plato, sed magis arnica Veritas. I write this

in Latin ; for I persuade myself, you have learned

it since you have been a governor. And so farewell,

and God have you in His keeping, that nobody may
pity you.

'Your friend,

'Don Quixote de la Mancha.'

Sancho listened with great attention to' the letter,

which was applauded, and looked upon to be very

judicious by all that heard it. Presently Sancho rose

from table,* and calling the secretary, he shut himself

up with him in his chamber, and without any delay.

resolved immediately to send an answer to his loni
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to him. H^^id so and Z^. ""^^^ ^" '^°"'^ ^^^'^^
following

:

' ""^ ^''^ ^°'^'" was of the tenor

Sancl^ Panza^sUner to Don Quirote de la MancU
not ;?me tTfcrlrmv"f«T ^' '° «^^^*' ^^^^ I have

God remedy. S I savT„ ^"^ T^ ^^^^
' ^^'^^

that your ."LrsbTp ma/nJ; t^derfhithtt'^T T"^'

dts:r^
two wandere^d^ahot\h^rgh^;r.t3

-'i5vJ:;'ttt%ratis: *'^ ^^^^^ ^^^ «--^^
island to kill me buihith . TT ''°'"*^ '"*« ^^'^^

discover no other' b^sirl.,^'"*''.
^- ^^^7^ ^«« *ble to

a salary in thifolaop t' tn^"*^'"
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^^^'^'^"^'^
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P

from the people, and that this is the custom with
those who go to other governments, as well as with
those who come to this.

*

' One night, as I was going the round, I met a very
handsome damsel in man's clothes, and her brother
in woman's. My sewer fell in love with the girl, and
has, as he says, already, in his thoughts, made choice
of her for his wife ; and I have chosen the brother
for my son-in-law. To-day we both intend to disclose
our minds to their father, who is one Diego de la

Liana, a gentleman, and an Old Christian, as much
as one can desire.

' I v4sit the markets, as your worship advises me

:

and yesterday I found a huckster-woman, who sold
new hazel-nuts, and it was proved upon her, that she
had mixed w: h the new a bushel of old rotten ones.
I confiscated i iiem all to the use of the charity boys,
who well know how to distinguish them, and sentenced
her not to come into the market again in fifteen days.
1 am told I behaved bravely: what I can tell your
worship is, that it is reported in this town, that there
is not a worse sort of people than your market-women ;

for they are all shameless, hard-hearted, and impudent

:

and I verily believe it is so, by those I have seen in

other places.
' As concerning my lady duchess's having written

to my wife, Teresa Panza, and sent her the present
your worship mentions, I am mightily pleased with
it, and will endeavour to show my gratitude at a
proper time : pray, kiss her honour's" hands in my
name, and tell her, she has not thrown her favours
into a rent sack, as she will find by the effect.

' I would not wish you to have any cross reckonings
of disgust with our patrons the duke and duchess :

for if your worship quarrels with them, it is plain, it

must redound to mj^ damage ; and, since your worsliip
advised me not to be ungrateful, it will not be proper
you should be so yourself, to those who have done
you 80 many favours, and who have entertained you
so generously in their castle.
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• The cat business I understand not, but suddospIt must be one of those unlucky tricks the wiSenchanters are wont to play yoi worship nhaJIknow more when we meet.

«'"rsmp
. 1 siiaJi

othL'^^'f^.^^^^^^y
'^""^ y°"^ ^o^«IiiP something oro her; but I cannot tell what, unless it ^ Iml

ve"^t?ousir^/f J^^^^^
1'^^

'^''l^
in thi^isTand

nnf f^^ ^'u- " ^y employment holds, I will lookout for somethmg to send, right or wrong. If mywife Teresa Panza writes to me, be so kind as topay the postage, and send me the letter ; for I ha v^^a mighty desire to know the e.tate ofLy house mvVMfe and my children. And so, God deliver V^urworship from evil-minded enchanters, and br?n/me
or' HxneTt'

1

'
°' *^\g-'-r^nt,'which I Zib"!

,
' ^'our worship's servant,

b.ANcuo Panza, the governor.'

The secretary made up the letter, and dispatchedthe courier with it immediately. Then tho?e whocarried on the plot against Sanci^o. contrived Imon"themselves how to put an end to his governmenTThatevenmg Sancho spent in making somf ord^nTnces

be an isfand ^^T^^^^^^^'*^^' ^'^'^^ ^e took ooe an island. He decreed, that there should be nnmonopolizers of provisions in the commonwealth thatunes should not be imported indifferentir rom anvE I
^ Pi^'l^hant pleased, with this injunction that

trL ?2.*. ^"'^'i^^ \'^' goodness, characte?, andtrue value
; and that whoever dashed it with wateror changed its name, should be put to death fir it

especially the latter, the current price of which hethought exorbitant. He limited the wages oflervint^^iiich before were very extravagant. He laM mos^'

andTnd7?l'^" "P'S 4^^ ^'^^ «' °"'d sing Ta civTouand indecent songs by day or by night. He decreed.

^rr

M
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that no blind man should sing his miracles in verse,

unless he produced an authentic testimony of the
truth of them, esteeming most of those sung by that
sort of people to be false, in prejudice to the true
ones. He created an overseer of the poor, not to

persecute them, but to examine whether they were
such or no ; for, under colour of feigned maimness,
and counterfeit sores, they are often sturdy thieves
and hale drunkards. In short, he made such whole-
some ordinances, that they are observed in that town
to this day, and are called. The Constitutions of
THE Great Governob Sancho Panza.

CHAPTER LII

In ivhich is rdated the adventtire of the second afflicted

or distressed matron, otherwise called Dofia Rodriguez.

CiT> H/aiet relates, that Don Quixote, being now
healed of .is scratches, began to think the life he led

in that castle was against all the rules of knight-
errantry which he professed ; and therefore he resolved
to ask leave of the duke and duchess to depart for

Saragossa, the celebration of the tournament drawing
near, wherein he proposed to win the suit of armour,
the usual prize at that festival. And, being one day
at table with their excellencies, and beginning to

unfold his purpose, and ask their leave, behold, or
a sudden there entered, at the door of the great hall,

two women, as it afterwards appeared, covered from
head to foot with mourning weeds ; and one of them,
coming up to Don Quixote, threw herself at full length
on the groxmd, and, incessantly kissing his feet, poured
forth such dismal, deep, and mournful groans, that
all who heard and saw her were confounded ; and,
though the duke and duchess imagined it was some
jest their servants were putting upon Don Quixote,
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yet, seeing how vehemently the woman sighed eroaneHand wept, they were in doubt and in sC^'iSe tulthe compassionate Don Quixote, raising hi?from theground, prevailed with her to discover herself a"^remove the vjil from before her blubbered face sSedid so, and discovered, what they little ex^ciodfn

ho'us fnd th ""T
««d-«-' the durnTof'th:nouse, and the other mourner was her dauffhfo,

mad a part. At length Dona RoSez turnfn^ tn

maf• foTJTLt *'°"^^'" * ^'"^^ ^^^ this gentle-

Tt of an unl ,.k^ r^' ""^ *° ^°' *° 8^t succeifullyout ot an unlucky business, into which the presumu-t.on of an evil-minded bumpkin has brought mT ThJ

conft/'ift'h^n^"^.^ ^'' '^"^^' ^"d thafshTmighconfer with Don Quixote as much as she pleased

vnn'Jj ^otjo'ig. valorous knight, since I gave

a wicked^as^n.^h"^
injuriously and treacherou^i;a wicKea peasant has used my poor dear child thi<.unfortunate girl here present, and vorpromiied meto stand up in her defence, and see her rSSd andnow I understand that you are departing from tWs

vou M "InTll' "i
«°^^ adventures Twhicf G^s nd

5n maklt
•"'" ""^ ^''''^ ''' t^^t' before you

uSf!w K n ^ your excursions on the highways, you^U)uld challenge this untamed rustic, and obliVe hfrn

le Z^hTr'^toT^'''''^ l^^^P'^.-nce with the p'romls^

of her Tol tnX^% t"'^^°^ ^^""'^ ^' h^ his will

lord duke iL f° w*° ""^^ ^'^h justice from mv
he reasons T \i° ^f ^.^"^ "P«" ^" «>"^-tree, for

prLr „n^ r !
^^''^''^y ^^^ y^"*" worship in

no^Jo'^s'aklng us.""^
^^"' ^^"^ ^^^^'P --^ health.

ml^h "^^i
'^°'''^- ^""^ ^"^^«t« returned this answerwith much gravity and solemnity: Good maTm

Hi
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duenna, moderate your tears, or rather dry them up,

and spare your sighs ; for I take upon me the charge

of seeing your daughter's WTongs redressed ; though

it had been better if she had not been so easy in

believing the promises of lovers, who, for the most
part are very ready in promising, and very slow in

performing : and, therefore, with my lord duke's leave,

I will depart immediately in search of this ungracioun

youth, and will find and chu 'enge him, and will kill

him, if he refuses to perform his contract : for the

principal end of my profession is, to spare the humble,

and chastise the proud ; I mean, to succour the

wretched, and destroy the oppressor.

You need not give yourself any trouble, answered

the duke, to seek the rustic, of whom this good duenna
complains : nor need you ask my permission to

challenge him ; for, suppose him challenged, and
leave it to me to give him notice of this challenu-s

and to make him accept it, and come and answer

for himself at this castle of mine ; where both shall

fairly enter the lists, and all the usual ceremonies

shall be observed, and exact justice distributed to

each, as is the duty of all princes, who grant the

lists to combatants within the bounds of their terri-

tories. With this assurance, and with your grandeur's

leave, replied Don Quixote, for this time I renouncr-

my gentility, and lessen and bemean myself to the

lowness of the offender, and put myself upon a level

with him, that he may be qualified to fight with me :

and so, though absent, I challenge and defy him,

upon account of the injury he has done in deceivint;

this poor girl, who was a maiden, and by his fault

is no longer such ; and he shall either perform his

promise of being her lawful husband, or die in the

dispute. And immediately pulling off his glove, he

threw it into the middle of the hall, and the duke

took it up, saying, that, as he had said before, he

accepted the challenge in the name of his vassal,

appointing the time to be six days after, and the

lists to be in the court of the castle ; the arms, those
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fraud, or any sup^ratkLAr.P'^**': *''^°"* d^^«•^
and examined brt^li°l?Ju "•>'"« ^'^^ V'«wed
ally, he said, itVas^^"lf/ °^

t^
'^"'^- ^"^ ^^I^ei-

the naughty ^Men rhouU^
*^" good duenna and

their cause to tKanS o Vff'^^n' *^? j"'^*'*'^ «f
otherwise nothing could ji^""" ^°" Q»'-^ote

; for
challenge be du y^executd ?T' "^^ *^°"'^ '^^ ««'d
thedueSna. Andltoo adi^/^ °^*'°T''*

'*' answered
abashed, and confound^^'^

*^' ^""«'^*^''' «" ^^Ping.

resol^ed^^itb^'KUeTita^Vrto^
'd"'^ ^^^T^

d^T^ror^dtrrtVne-r^^^^ ^
^

treated not aHer serva^t^ I ^^'f l^^y «^0"'d be
vvho were come to her hou^ t" h"'

^«^/-.^<l^^nturer.s.

80 they had a seDarlte a™,* ^f™^nd justice ; and
were slerved HsF^ZtTtoZ °'"^'''"^ *^^°^' ^^^
rest of the family Vho^'*^ *^! amazement of the
boldness of Do£ Rodr^uez ^nd^'of ^ '?,"^ ""^
daughter, drove at " '^"®'^' *"d of her ill-errant

behold, ther; enferfd af the^h«fl S"^ *^u
*^^ ^'""^^

had carried the Wfll ^
hall-door the page who

wife ofTL govemo^SanchVr'"*' *° TeresT^Panza!
the duke anddSsswpli u "f •' ** ^^°«« a"iva
to know the suctroTJl^r^P'"*'^^' being desirous
asked him. the p^ge^^ ^To' "if

'^'y ^*^^'"«
80 publiclv nnp in *

^^P"^°' "6 could not re ate it

l™cfa''SM be 'K't-.w"'"
''*^'"'' "-»'' <'«<' •

"itl. thMe fetters .Td'SL '"•"""" ">en,«.lve8

<he,» into the hands of'tfeitir ''tI°"P'^'
'^ ""'

tion of one was—' v^, J^ i j ,^^- -^^e superscr p-
of I knoTnoTthat IS"' 'iL^T^" .^"^^^" -^'
iiusband Sancho Panza »;

and the other-' To my
Barataria whomVn^^ '

governor of the island fof

|

duchess's^lt w?s drr'«?°.^^^""^^^«™^-^ ^was dough, as the saying is. till she

!'
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had read her letter ; and, opening it, she ran it over

to herself, and finding it might be read aloud, that

the duke and the bystanders might hear it, she read

what follows

:

Teresa Panza'a letter to the duchess.

* My lady,
' The letter your grandeur wrote me gave me much

satisfaction, and indeed I wished for it mightily. I'hv.

string of corals is very good, and my husband's hunting-

suit comes not short of it. Our whole town is aighly

pleased that your ladyship has made my husband

Sancho a governor ; though nobody believes it, especi-

ally the priest, and Master Nicholas the barber, and

Sampson Carrasco the bachelor. But what care it

for so long as the thing is so, as it really is, let every

one say what they list : though, if I may own the

truth, I should not have believed it myself, had it

not been for the corals and the habit: for in this

village everybody thinks my husband a dunce, and,

take him from governing a flock of goats, they cannot

imagine what government he can be good for. God

be his guide, and speed him as he s^.-s best for h\<

children. I am resolved, dear lady of my soul, with

your ladyship's leave, to bring this good day home

to my house, and hie me to court, to loll it in a coajh.

and burst the eves of a thousand people that envy

me already. And, therefore, I beg your exceJlenc v

to order my husband to send me a little money, and

let it be enough; for at court.expenses are great,

bread sells for sixpence, and flesh for thirty maravicii?

the pound ; which is a judgement : and if he is nut

for my going, let him send me w .rd in time ;
for

my feet are in motion to begin my journey. -My

go'ssips and neighbours il me, that if I and i«>-

daughter go fine and stately at court, ray husband

will be known by me more than I by him ; for folk^.

to be sure, will ask : What ladies are those m that

coach ? and a footman of ours will answer
:

n^
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wife and <l«ug:..er of S«ncho Pania. lovernor nf ,1,

tlioy had b«.n M big as o»tricln.gg«. " ' '
""''

and I'wUl'X" Po^t"""^ f-'S-" to wilo .„ m...

daughter Sanehica and n.y son kii yof/ la'Syship^

.hant ;;:!',: to^yor™
"'"'' '" "" ^°" ""'>'''?

' Your servant,
* Tebesa Pa\za.'

Teresa Panzas letter t. her hu^barul Sancho Pan.a

and W^'""^"^ T"^ ^^^^'' ^^^' Sancho of my s.nil

J"J' luiis as erfectuallv aa excess) vp frri f v
daughter Sanehica could not coS hefwlW fo" n-
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pure ecsta'^y. I had before my eyes the suit you sent

me, and the corals sent by my lady duchess about

my neck, and the letters in my hands, and the bearer

of them present ; and, for all that, 1 believed an«l

thought all I saw and touched was a dream : for

who could imagine that a goatherd should come t>i

be a governor of islands ? You know, friend, my
mother used to say, that one must live long to b« •

much. I say this, because I think to see more, i^

I live longer : for I never expect to stop till I ««•<•

you a farmer-general, or a collector of tii-- ( u8t«)ms ;

offices, in which, though the devil oarrcs away hitii

that abuses them, in short, one is always taking and

fingering of money. My lady duchess will tell you

how I long to go to court : consider of it, and Ift

me know your mind ; for I will strive to do you

credit there by riding in a coach. The priest, tlii>

barber, the bache'or, and even th.' sexton, canm it

believe you iv a governor, and say, that it is nil

delusion, or matter of enchantment, like all the re^t

of your mawter Don Quixote's affairs: and Sampson
says, he mil find you out, and take this government

out of your head, and Don Quixote's madness out of

his skull. I only laugh at them, and look upon my
string of corals, and am contriving how to make our

daughter a gown of the suit you sent me. I sent my
lady duchess a parcel of acorns : I wish they had

been of gold. Prithee, send me some strings of

?earl, if they are in fashion in that same island.

'he news of this town is, that the Berrueca is about

marrying her daughter to a sorry painter, who i-'

come to this town to paint whatever should offer.

The magistrates ordered him to paint the king's arms

over the gate of the town-house : he demanded two

ducats : they paid him beforehand : he worked eight

days, at the end of which he had made nothing of

it, and said he could not hit upon painting such

trumpery. He returned the money, and, for all that.

he marries under the title of a good workman. It is

true, he has akeady quitted the pencil, and taken the
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ruCtThHH''tl?n''3 "'^ a gentleman. Pcnlro

in order to be a nrl . t"' *".? "***'*'" h« crown.

«ioce°U heard ofrnnH-^'"^"''**
^^*'"«« '^''^^toM

<.f marriage evil foL.? '?"'"» ^"° "»•*»" » Promine
with child^bv him bTr ? "'•' ''''^ ^" «".^ «h.. iH

We have had no olivoM Mr
''""**" '' ^'**^ ''"^*» ''""'J^-

of Vinegar to Z t/in'^^/S t^^ ^A
" '^ "'•'*''

of foot-8oidiers nii«««.r« fK-r I IT
^^^'

. ^ company

a day. which she d^op« into a tiH^bo,TV .'"'^'-'^^'^'^''^

household Htuff : but now thU i
•" ^'^'^ *^^*'"^«

daughter, you will give her a foK In
" ^/T"™"'''*

not work for if Tul ». fortune, and she need

•Your wife,

T,. ,
'Teresa Panza.'

^^hat had befallen him In San.Vn'"*'''-.?^
*^^ P"«^

as al.so a cheese wHehT« ^^""^
t?'"

*^^ ^'^o™^.

«o«. one. a.,7&.S'^UTc«r^-,Sr,rs
;
This should be 'grand-daughter'.Aear Teruel m Aragon.
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duchess received it with great satisfaction ; and so

we will leave them, to relate how ended the govern-

ment of the great Sancho Panza, the flower and mirror

of all insulary governors.

I

CHAPTER LTII

Of the toilsome end and conclusion of Sancho Panza's

government.

To ^hink, that in this life the things thereof will

continue alwajrs in the same state, is a vain expecta-

tion : the whole seems rather to be going round,

I mean in a circle. The spring is succeeded by the

summer, the summer by the autumn, the autumn by

the winter, and the winter by the spring again ; and

thus time rolls round vnth a continual 7'heeT. Human
life only posts it to its end, SAvifter than time itself,

without hope of renewal, unless in the next, which

is limited by no bounds. This i« the reflection of

Cid Hamet, the Mahometan philosopher. For many,

without the light of faith, and merely by natural

instinct, have discovered the transitory and unstable

condition of the present life, and the eternal duration

of that which is to come. But here our author speaks

with respect to the swiftness with which Sanchos

government ended, perished, dissolved, and vanished

into smoke and a shadow.
Who being in bed the seventh night of the day^

of his government, not satiated with bread nor wine.

but with sitting in judgement, deciding causes, niul

making statutes and proclamations ; and sleep, maugre

and in despite of hunger, beginning to close his eye-

lids ; he heard so great a noise of bells and voices.

that he verily thought the whole island had been

sinking. He sat up in his bed, and listened attentively,

to see if he could guess at the cause of so great an
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all cryinff aloud" Ar.1^
'
and their swords drawn,

island, and we ar?.mHnn
°^/»«™'«« ^re entered the

do noi sScc^r us vfeVv^""^ "°"^"^* ^"^ valour

came where San-'^'- * •
^^

''°"^ *'''*
"P''°*'"' ^^^^^

arming, replied Sanchorwho know noth1n.\t
""''''

or succours ? It wpfp h^ttZ f 1

'^"**?"ig of arm.

r.."i,rt.fSv^ ? S:.rs

eiap^rthem over hi^sWruf^ffi'^- ••"':**
««'

^pp'
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keep himself upon his feet. Thus accoutred, they

desired him to march, and to lead and encourage

them all ; for, he being their north pole, their lantern,

and their morning star, their a£Fairs would have a pros-

perous issue. How should I march, wretch that I am,
answered Sancho, when I cannot stir my knee-pans

;

for I am hindered by these boards, which press so

close and hard upon my flesh. Your only way is,

to carry me in your arms, and lay me athwart, or

set me upright at some postern, which I will main-

tain, either with my lance or my body. Fie, Sefior

Governor! quoth another, it is more fear, than the

targets, that hinders your marching. Have done for

shame, ^nd bestir yourself ; for it is late, the enemy
increases, the cry grows louder and the danger presses.

At which persuasions and reproaches the poor

governor tried to stir, and down he fell with such

violence, that he thought he had dashed himself to

pieces. He laj' like a tortoise enclosed and covered

with his shell, or like a flitch of bacon between two

trays, or like a boat with the keel upwards upon the

sands. And though they saw him fall, those jesting

rogues had not the least compassion on him ; on the

contrary, putting out their torches, they reinforced

the clamour, and reiterated the alarm with such hurry

and bustle, trampling over poor Sancho, and giving

him a hundred thwacks upon the targets, that, if he

had not gathered himself up, and shrunk in his head

between the bucklers, it had gone hard with the poor

governor, who, crumpled up in that narrow compass,

sweated and sweated again, and recommended himself

to God from the bottom of his heart, to deliver him
from that danger. Some stumbled, others fell oyer

him ; and one there was, who, getting a-top of him,

stood there for a good while, and from thence, as

from a watch-tower, commanded the troops, and, with

a loud voice, cried : This way, brave boys ! here the

enemy charges thickest ! guard that postern ! shut

yon gate ! down with those scaling-ladders ! this way
with your cauldrons of resin, pitch, and burning oi!

'
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T^^Vt:'^Jt^o^^ in She. he

bore all. said to EmLw * ^^ ffT^' ^^ ^"^'•^' ^^^
pleasure, that this island were onJ^.^^^^^^'^ «°°d
«ee myself, either deaS. oTTut of th?- '

^"""^ ^ '°"^^
Heaven heard this DetitiAnnnW u *?^, great strait!
it. he heard voices ^Srvfetor:^!? f"

least expected
18 routed! rise Seiinr rv.^ ^' ^'°tory! the enemy
and divide CspoTtakenS't'."^'?^ ^ «°°q"«^^
of that invincible arm ' Lt -'» v^ J^ ^ *^^ ^^^°"^
the dolorous Sancho? with a l^.^'/^^."P' 1"°*^
helped him to rise and whll?^^^"^ ^O'^e. They
legs, he said

: May 'alUh^ enemio«%r' »°' "P°« *^«
be nailed to my forehead • I ^ ?f J"^^^ vanquished
enemies

; but 1 entreat i^'n,/ il '^'J''^^
«« spo^ls of

I have any, to give me a rfl 1?'^. '°°^° fr'^'*^' 'f

almost choked
; and let Id?* °^

TJ^' ^°^ ^ ^^
I am melting away and ?^L^^ "P *^^« «^eat. for
rubbed him doC^' thet hrn. "L'°u^ ^*^''- They
untied the target' HeTat d Tn *

^'"^
J'"« ' '^^y

swooned away with the frthf " "P°" ^^' ^^' ^nd
I'e had undergone Thnt^^l' T^'^'^' ^'^^ fatigue,
trick, began to iS ;orry Sy had I^ ?'^^^^ ^^^^^e
But Sancho's comingV W^ti? ^^'^l'^

°^ «° heavily,
they were in at hiJ^faTntbHwav S:*"^.*^^ P'"^'"

p clock It was ; they told hfJ^T^' ,® ^^^^ what
held his peace ; and ^Lnuf ""^ daybreak. He

present following him ^and ^ *'^^' everybody
mbraced him, and gaVe h^ .V^ '"^ ^^PPJ^' he
forehead

; and. not^ withoS t- ' -^^ ?^^"« °" tbo
said: Come hiiher my onmL "" "" ^'« ®y««' he
Partner in my fSuS^and^ ""'""' "^^ ^"^«^d. andy laugues and miseries. VVhen I con-

P 3

ir
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sorted with thee, and had no other thoughts but the

care of mending thy furniture, and feeding thy little

carcass, happy were my hours, my days, and my
years. But, since I forsook thee, and mounted upon

the towers of ambition and pride, a thousand miseries,

a thousand toils, and four thousand disquiets, have

entered into my soul. And while he was talking thus,

he went on pannelling his ass, without anybodys
saying a word to him. Dapple being pannelled, he

got upon him, with great pain and heaviness, and
directing his speech to the steward, the secretary, the

sewer, and doctor Pedro Recio, and many others that

were present, he said : Give way, gentlemen, and

suffer me to return to my ancient liberty : suffer me
to seek my past life, that I may rise again from this

present death. I was not bom to be a governor, nor

to defend islands, or cities, from enemies that assault

them. I better understand how to plough and dig,

how to prune and dress vines, than how to give laws,

and defend provinces or kingdoms. St. Peter is

well at Rome : I mean that nothing becomes a man
so well as the employment he was bom for. In my
hand, a sickle is better than a governor's sceptre.

I had rather have my belly full of my own poor

porridge \ than be subject to the misery of an im-

pertinent physician, who kills me with hunger; and

I had rather lay myself down under the shade of iin

oak in summer, and equip myself with a double sheep-

skin jerkin in winter, at my liberty, than lie, und-r

the slavery of a government, between Holland sheets,

and be clothed in sables. Gentlemen, God be with

you ; and tell my lord duke, that naked wa« I born.

and naked I am ; I neither win nor lose ; I mean,

that without a penny came I to this govemment, and

without a penny do I quit it, the direct reverse i>f

the governors of other islands. Give me way, and

^ Gazpacho, the staple dish of the Andalusian labovinr.

consists of shredded capsicums, cucumberB, and brca;,

steeped in oil and vinegar.
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Pedro Redo; for I^m .i^^^^^^^ doctor
good against falls and bfuli/ f^ M'^'P ^ d^i^k,
restore you to your formerT«;.K^*^'^*" presentl^
as to the eating nart t „J

'''*^''"^- ^^d,
amend that, and^e^you ea^t?h2 ^.^ ^'^'•^ ^ ^'^
you have a mind to It i "°?*"^'y o^ whatever
Sancho: I will as soon L«r^' ^° ^^^' answered
are not tricks to K pkyed t^ic? *SS

^"^^- These
no more continue in thl n^r ; ^ °^« God, I will
government, though it wks sLv'T^^ ^'^ ^"^ o^l^^i-
covered dish, than 1 will flWo IJf"^

"P. to me in a
f am of the race of the Ln^'^'T "^'^^^"^ ^^ng^-
strong; and if thev once crt m'.'''^^.^^^ ^" head-
though it be even!^n spke'S ^f^'

^dds it shall be,
stable let the pismiJe's^w^^s^t" *!^^ \«^Jd. In this
"P m the air to be expS .

™^'"' ^^^^ raised mo
other smaU birds: and return ^T '° .r^^lets and
ground, with a plain foot 7o^VZ T^^ "P^'' P^^^n
with pnked Cordovan shoe it J'.,^

°°' ^^"^^^^
Jempen sandals. Everv sWn ^1^^"°^ want for
Stretch not your feet h7,J ^^ "^'^^ '^^ ^ke ; and
>^e be gonci^/'^^^^i^^d your sheet: and so let'
«aid

: Seiior Governor wV^Tl ? .
^^'^^ ^^"^ ^^«^ard

with all our hearts? tCgril?n"L^°'"^«^^P depart
lose you : for vni,r T^^ ""^^ be very sorrv to
oeduxJ, oblige ufto 3^'"*' ^"^ Christian ^
know, that every governor ,7^ ^Tr*^^ ' ^ut you
^he place he has govlmed totT^\ ^^°^^ ^^ ^«^^--«
and render an JcoZTlfh^. «i * ^"^ ^ judicature,
your lordship has Se so for ^^T'''?''''''-

^^^^
held the government voushltr ^^° d^3^« ^o" have
peace be with you VnWi ^^P****' ^^^ God's
answered Sancho butwKn^ ?° "^^"^^^ that of me
To him I am g^in '^^„7,^3^/«^^
exactly; besides demSn .^'? '^ «h*" be given
Bure/no other pS^^'m^^J^'^

^« ' do, there feeSP oor ot my havmg governed hke an

|H
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angel. Before God, th'^ great Sancho is in the right,

quoth doctor Pedro Recio, and I am of opinion we

should let him go ; for the duke will be infinitely

glad to see him. They all consented, and suffered

him to depart, offering first to bear him company,

and to furnish everything he desired, for the use of

his person, and the conveniency of his journey. Sancho

said, he desired only a little barley for Dapple, and

hah a cheese and half a loaf for himself ; for, since

the way was so short, he stood in need of nothing

more, nor any other provision. They all embraced

hun, and he weeping, embraced them again, and left

them ii^ admiration, as well at his discourse, as at

his so resolute and discreet determination.

CHAPTER LIV

Which treats of matters relating to this history, and to

no other.

The duke and duchess resolved, that Don Quixote's

challenge of their vassal, for the cause above men-

tioned, should go forward ; and, though the young

man was in Flanders, whither he was fled to avoid

having Doiia Rodriguez for his mother-in-law, they

gave orders for putting in his place a Gascon lackey

called Tosilos, instructing him previously in everything

he was to do. About two days after, the duke said

to Don Quixote, that his opponent would be there

in four days, and pretsent himself in the lists, armed

as a knight, and would maintain, that the damsel

lied by half the beard, and even by the whole beard,

if she said he had given her a promise of marriage.

Don Quixote was highly delighted with the news, and

promised himself to do wonders upon the occasion,

esteeming it a special happiness, that an opportunity

offered of demonstrating to their grandeurs how far
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days, which, in the^cS>un?°^^^^
^"^'^^^ t^« fo"r

four hundred ages
°^ ^"^ impatience, were

thi^gl'^nd'attn'3S sL^h
''' r« "^^^^ «*'--

and sorry, was ma"C ^hTt'^t^^A^'"^^" ^''^^
papple towards his master J^^ ^'^ '"'^^^ "POJ^
fonder of than of beSi?^nV

°^ company he was
in the world. Z^he ^alT?' ""^

^^l
*^^ '^^^nds

island of his government fforh
^"''^ ^^' ^^^^ the

ti^e trouble to^ determine whether^''
«^^' ^"'"^^^^

city, toxvn, or village th^ hi
"^^^ *" '^^and,

Baw, coming along the rnSf ^ g^Terned) when he
staves, being foreigners s^l^ P'^P°^«' ^'^^ their
and. as the| ZZ^J^; ^"^m' tht'^r^ ^^"^''^g'
selves m a row, and raisi^a f?'- ^^ P'^^^*^ them-
began to sing. L their wLgt'wha't''? '^l'''''^'''not understand, exceDtino. S« ^ '

^^at Sancho could
tinctly pronou;ced7s5fiC/%t,^*^^«\they die-
concluded, that alms wfs wha? .t^J "^^^^^''^ ^e
canting way. And he vZt ^^%^^^^^ in their
extremely cLri^le, he ^ofthe h'lff ^^T'' '^y^'
cheese out of his wallet «n^ ^^^ ^°*^ and half
Bigns to them, that he had^othf

''^
I*

*^^'"' taking
They received it very wilHntt°^ ^H« *° «'^« ttem^
9uelte. I do not und/rstend fiT,'

^"^ '""^' ^'^^^^^
what is it you would hlv^ ^^' ^^^^cred Sancho
of them puJed out of htsLf^i^''^^'^ ' ^^^'^ ^««
it to Sancho

; whence h« fT^ ^.u^"'^^'
^^^ showed

'"oney
: and hr puttW h?« /v,*^\'

*^^^ '^^'^^d for
and extending h^; hCdupwa^ ^'« »^™«t,
stand he had not a pennvTf m.^ ^ ^^^°\ *° "«der-
his Dapple, he broke tS^h L °^^

'
/°^' «P"^"°g

by. one of them/who had vW ^ ?^' ^^ ^" P^^^^
attention, caught hold ofW ^^"lu^'"" ^^^ much
about his waist, with a oJ-^' ^^'^"^^^ ^'^ *"°«
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for I am neither asleep nor drunk. Sancho was sur-

prised to hear himself called by his name, and to find

himself embraced by the stranger pilgrim : and, though
he viewed him earnestly a good while, without speaking

a word, he could not call him to mind. But the

pilgrim, perceiving hi.« suspense, said. How ! is it

possible, brother Sancho Panza, you do not know
your neighbour Ricote, the Morisco shopkeeper of

your town ? Then Sancho observed him more atten-

tively, and began to recollect him, and at last remem-
bered him perfectly ; and, without alighting from his

beast, he threw his arms about his neck, and said

:

Who th^ devil, Ricote, should know you in this dis-

guise ? Tell me, how came you thus Frenchified ?

and how dare you venture to return to Spain, where,

if you are known and caught, it will fare but ill with

you. If you do not discover me, Sancho, answered
the pilgrim, I am safe enough ; for, in this garb,

nobody can know me. And let us go out of the

road to yonder poplar - grove, where my comrades
have a mind to dine and repose themselves, and you
shall eat with them ; for they are a very good sort

of people ; and there I shall have an opportunity tn

tell you what has befallen me since I departed from
our village, in obedience to his majesty's proclamation,

which so rigorously threatened the miserable people of

our nation, as you must have heard.

Sancho consented, and Ricote speaking to the rest

of the pilgrims, they turned aside toward the poplar-

grove, which tliey saw at a distance, far enough out

of the high road. They flung down their staves, a: ci.

putting off their pilgrim's weeds, remained in their

jackets. They were all genteel young fellows, excepting

Ricote, who was pretty far advanced in years. They
all carried wallets, which, as appeared afterwards,

were well provided with incite.: '/es, and such as pro-

voke to thirst at two leagues' distance. They laid

themselves along on the ground, and, making the

grass their tablecloth, they spread their bread, salt.

knives, nuts, slices of cheese, and clean bones of
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gammon of bacon xehioh if *u
picking did not forC liVsueJd XI. "°'. ^^^
also a kind of black eatahl« o-n !?' -^ Produced
the roes of a fish a i^^t i

' f"^"^ ''^^"''*'' made of
wanted not olives' ?hS ^."^^^^"l^' P^ thirst. There
yet «avouryrand'wer?Lt?veT ^'^.Jout any sauce,
the palm in the field of thf« K?« ?"*' "^^^^ carried
of wine, each producing on. ^^^^^^ftTas. six bottles

honest Ricote who hL f ^""^ ^'"^ ^'^"^t- Even
a Moor into a orrman or nTf"''""^ ^'"^^^'^ f*^™
which for bigness iSaS;^«u '!?*"' P""^'^ «"* his.

they began to eat wfth 2 T\^^^ °*^^'* ^^e. Now
at their^isure. dwdL ulWf^^"^ ^"^ «»^h
they took upon the St ^a kn.f?''"^"^

^^^'"^ ^'^

of each thing.- and strafirhr-il !!f' V^J^
""^""y "ttle

arms and thdr Kles?fo .K
^^*^^'' ^'^^^ "P their

mouth, and thei? eyes nailed%r;»r°S'^ '^PP''^^ ^°
they were taking aTm Tt J^^ heavens, as if

waving their Ssfro^ •] ^?^' •'" ^^'^ P««ture,
the pleasure they reS^edth *° '•^"' '" ^^^^ «
while', transfu^ng^hTemralls ofThr"''"'r^

'^ ««°^
OH-n stomachs Sanohn viif i ., .

® ^^^^'^ «to their

grieved thereat Sut raf^"'^
^" *^'«' «»d ^«« nothing

proverb, he very wel?k^«w^iW"
compliance to the

do as they doTt Rom. K ' l^'"'' 7^" ^'^ ^t Rome,
bottle. anS took h^aTm as thlH^^ .°^ ^'^'^^ ^J^^

r'ot with less relish Cr.^ ""^''^"^ ^^^ ^«n^' and
being tilted

; but fo^ th! flfth ir'
*^"" *^°"'«« ^'^

for they were now as emntt ai7^' ''f
*^ ^ ^""« '

which struck a damn unon?£ ^"'J/^^
^ry as a rush,

shown. One orTtwT I^^Tf" '^''^- ^^^ ^'^^^^to
would tako Sane ho bv^i; '

. f
*"
u'

*'"^ *« time.

Spaniard -^d CchnSn n
^'*^''^ ''*'"^' ^^^ say:

and Sane, to^d amwer Gnnf'
^^'^^ ^-'"Panion:

to gad ' A fhlVT K I / ^°*^*^ companion, I vow
which held iiim an hn

"''*•T '"*° * ^^ °f 'aWhlng
that timfan^hri'or^hrtd ^^f ^"^T'-^^^

'^

^i^inking. ^ali;^r-J- ^^^^^^^^^
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was the beginning of a sound tileep, which seized

them all, upon their very board and tablecloth. Onlv
Ricote ana Sancho remained awake, having drunk
less, though eaten more, than the rest. And they
two, going aside, sat them down at the foot of a beech,

leaving the pilgrims buried in a sweet sleep ; and
Ricote, laying aside his Morisco, said what follows in

pure Castilian:

You well know, O Sancho, my neighbour and friend,

how the proclamation and edict, which his majesty
commanded to be published against those of my
nation, struck a dread and terror into us all ' : at

least into me it did, in such sort, that methought
the rigo^r of the penalty was already executed upon
me and my childrcn, before the time limited for our

departure from Spain. I provided therefore, as 1

thought, like a wise man, who knowing at such a time

the house he lives in will be tak^n from him, secures

another to remove to : I say, I left our town, alone,

and without my family, to find out a place, whither

I might conveniently carry them, without that hurry

the rest went away in. For I well saw, as did all

the wisest among us, that those proclamations were

not bare threatenings, as some pretended they were,

but effectual laws, and such as would be put in execu-

tion at the appointed time. And what confirmed mo
in the belief of this, was, my knowing the mischievous,

extravagant designs of our people ; which were such,

that, in my opinion, it was a divine inspiration that

moved his majesty to put so brave a resolution in

practice. Not that we were all culpable ; for some
of us were steady and true Christians : but these

were so few, they could not be compared with those

that were otherwise ; and it is not prudent to nourish

a serpent in one's bosom, by keeping one's enemies

within doors. In short, we were justly punished with

the sentence of banishment ; a soft and mild one in

^ The first decree relating to the expulsion of the

Moriscos was issued on September 22, 1609; the last un

October 26, 1613.
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ca^ be"'j^fl"t:d.Tv^eret^^^ ^^' *^-»>'« that
for. in «hort. here HerwrCn^J'^hT^^P ^°'' ^^'"^ '

country. We nowhi.m <^n,i;l * " 'hw is our native
tune requires ETen^n 5 ^'^ «ception our miafor-
of AfrictX're weex^cf.H^'t '^^ *^" ^^her p.rt«
•tnd mad; muS o? th?,^1? ^ ^ ^«''^«d. cherished,
and misused. We inew 1? ""^ T '"^'t neglected
J^Ht it; and BoVrea^^iTtS^ /"^ ^PP^^ till ^e
have of returnb/To Snai^ th.^'""^

''^"'""^ all of us
they are not a W\ JJ.^ '

^^^^ most of those (and

back again ; so violent Lk ? ''^l^drea, and come
it is now I know and find J""'"

*''*?^ ^''^^ ^t" ^nd
of that common sa^nuW^/'^'P^r^'^r' '^^ ''^'^
country. ^ °*f' ^"^^^^ Js the love of one's

into Frrncrr;n^. 'thtVtZT ^°^
^ ^ -^erod

reception. I had a dS to ::: ^£1?
^'^^ * «°«-

went into Italv anH tK^X> •

^^^t"®"^ countnes. I

1 thought we mighflive
°

.^"^ ^he,^
not standing mucVunon n?.^^ ^ ^'^^''t^^' ^^^ °*tives
^s he please! -for hfmn-f ?' ^"'^ «^^^3^ «"« hving
of conscience I toot if'

P*"" ' "^ '*' t^^re is liU^rt?
burg, but soon Ieft°? andToTn'S

' """«^ ^^^^ ^"^«
pilgrims, who come ; c^inf^ll^^ ^'^^ these
'^pain to visit its hoTv^fartc i^^ ^::^^y y^"""^ int^
as their Indies and J ? f '

'*'*''''^ t^^^ 'oo^^ "Pon
They travel almost th«r*'5 «*"'"' ^"^ ""^« Profit

drink in itf and a^L \^ f^l "^ «^ttmg meat and
the end of ?heir io^riev T "" "^^^^^

'
«"^' at

a hundred croul^eW ^' uH^ P. ^^ ^'th above
?old. they ca^rout of tL l^'

5"'"^ "^^^^^^ into

hoUowofkir^taves o/i^thj''''!'*^' f^her in the
or by some other sTei'i^hJ Thlt

^^^^^^ °^ 'heir weeds,
safe into their oL !^ *

^^^ ^""^ masters of, and get
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the town, I con do it with the lews danKor). and to

write, or go over to my wife and daughter, who I

know are in Algiew, and contrive how to bring thetn

to Bome port of Franco, and from thence carry theni

into Germany, where wo will wait, and see how (iod

will Ixj pleased to dispose of us. For, in short, Sancho.

1 know for certain, that Ricota my daughter, and

FranciBca Ricote my wife, are Catholic Christians, and

though I am not altogether such, yet 1 am more of

the Christian than the Moor ; and I constantly pray

to God to open the eves of my understandmg, and

make me know in what manner 1 ought to servi'

Him. But what 1 wonder at is, that my wife and

daughter should rather go into Barbary than into

France, where they might have lived as Christians.

Look you, Ricote, answered Sancho, that perhaps?

was not at their choice, because John Tiopieyo, your

wife's brother, who carried them away, being a rank

Moor, would certainly go where he thought it best

to stay ; and I can tell you another thing, which is,

that I believe it is in vain for you to look for the

money you left buried, because we had news, that

your brother-in-law, and your wife, had abundance of

pearls, and a great deal of money in gold, taken from

them, as not having been registered '. That may l)c.

replied Ricote, but I am sure, Sancho. they did not

touch my hoard ; for I never discovered it to them,

as fearing some mischance ; and therefore, Sanchi),

if you will go along with me, and help me to carry

it off and conceal it, I will give you two hundnd

crowns, with which you may relieve your wants ;
for

you know I am not ignorant they are many. 1 would

do it, answered Sancho, but that I am not at all

covetous ; for, had I been so, I quitted an employ-

ment this very morning, out of which I could have

made the walls of my house of gold, and before six

* The exiled Moriscos were at first allowed to take with

them merchandise, but not jewels or money. This con-

cession was revoked later.

•1
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island, on the main la^d N„ »
^* • J^S" !"> ""

toll you, friend Ricote that ll.?t,st ?<F^ ^'""*"'
= '

and TMlcrdav I »M^i„ if I "• ""* ""^ doming
;

in i«irn^«
P' ^ '

^^^ °^ ''^e's sustenance • forn islands, governors eat but little esneriallv if tuhave physicians to look after their' heK T . n!?""^

CLr r- '^"^^°' <1-Jh* Rlcotel'^and'aU^y^^^^

jn Lt^. S? ^;^eVtuTid 'ft^'r.' ; Is
a yon. And I have told you, Ricote, rcpHed Sancho.

SaiiSw" tSS""'? ?.''«'^'' '" "-Men-eanour,.
iappy tta ^^r'^ ""™ °' "" "'-^ '» W"""" » lew
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im

that I will not : be satisfied ; I will not discover you, and
j?o your way, in God's name, and let me go mine ; for

1 know, that what is well got may meet with disaster,

and what is ill got destrojrs both itself and its master.

I will not urge you further, Sancho, quoth Ricote :

but tell me, were you in our town when my wife and
daughter, and my brother-in-law, went away ? Was
I ? aye, answered Sancho ; and I can tell you, that

your daughter went away so beautiful, that all the

town went out to see her, and everybody said, she

was the finest creature in the world. She went away
weeping, and embraced all her friends and acquaint-

ance, and all that came to see her, and desired them
all to jrecommend her to God, and to our lady Hia

mother ; and this so feelingly, that she made mo
weep, who am no great whimperer ; and, in faith,

many had a desire to conceal her, and to go and

take her away upon the road ;
• but the fear of trans-

gressing the king's command restrained them. Don
Pedro Gregorio, the rich heir you know, showed him-

self the most affected ; for, they say, he was mightily

in love with her ; and, since she went away, he has

never been seen in our town, and we all think

followed to steal her away ; but hitherto notuii^i;

further is known. I ever had a jealousy, quoth Ricote,

that this gentleman was smitten with my daughter

;

but, trusting to the virtue of my Ricota, it gave mo
no trouble to find he was in love with her ; for you*

must have heard, Sancho, that the Moorish women
seldom or never mingle in love with Old Christians

;

and my daughter, who, as I believe, minded religion

more than love, little regarded this rich heir's court-

ship. God grant it, repUed Sancho ; for it would bo

very ill for them both : and let me be gone, friend

Ricote ; for I intend to be to-night with my master

Don Quixote. God be with you, brother Sancho, said

Ricote; for my comrades are stirring, and it is timi-

for us also to be on our way. And then they embracid

each other : Sancho mounted his Dapple, and Ricote

leaned on his pilgrim's staff ; and so they parted.

tr
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CHAPTER LV
Of what lefeU San^ in tke .ay, and oiUr maiUrswhich you ha-v tmly to see.

was arriwd^^thfntdf a I?, ° 'V ^"^
'
">™8h he

somewhat daTanddL'. oSook him''.'"b" frJ?''8UD aer time, it cavp him
,^'^^°°'^ j^'™ • out, it bemg

he struck out of tSIroa^ °? ^"** ^°"^«^"
' and bo

morning. But his ilf hf.V^^'^TJ"? *° ^^'^^ fo'' the
seeking^a place where he JTi^K?*^" '^^ *hat. in

himself, he Cd DanX tllT^^V*^'* accommodate
very dark pi? amrSfJ I ^^^-^^^^ ^"*^ * ^^P and
and. as he w^s fS. r^ '"'"' °^ ^^^^ buildings;

God ^th hirwhole^lr^nor'""^'?^^^ ^'"^«^^ *^
he came to the denth of th.

^^P«^t«« *« stop till

otherwise; for aK 1* /^r^'
B«* >'* fell out

felt ground, and San«h^r"'*/t-"^ ^**^°°^' I^^PPle
withmit ha;ing receded InT'^

°^''^ "'^ ^'^ ^^^^'
He fell to feeLg hTs b^? ^T^^ °^ h"rt at all.

breath, to see if h« 2«o^ 5" """f' *"^ held his

any p^rt: TnJ^'ndi^rCsdf ZuZV^'^^'^'H ^^

crttaS:^o'odA'^ h:l:^'net?'^rstfi':
for he veX thought he ^l^T'^'V^*^"^'^^ t° ^'"^ :

sand pieces^ X1 1 also tith'".-^^""J"*" * *^»^"-

sides of the pit to see if iT
' ^^^^ **^"^ *^^

of it without h;ip. Tut heT TT^^^' ^^ ^^* ^"t
and without any hold or fL"^"^ *^^™ ^" ^'"o^^h
was much grieved anH ! "^.I

** ^'^ich Sancho

J^apple groar;tt TendeT'a^^ slX"- '^a T^^^wonder
; nor did he lament n„f^ r^ ' ^^^ ^"^

in truth, not over wdl s^f.L^"^
°^ wan onness. being.

Panza then, what unL^M a' ^^^ ' ^^^'^ «*n^ho
befaU those wToL«!^^K-^^'*

accidents perpetually-nose Who live m th.s mwerablo woSd ! Who

')*

'
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^n

could have thought, that he, who yesterday saw him-

self enthroned the governor of an island, commanding

his servants and his vassals, should to-day find himself

buried in a pit, without anybody to help him, and

without servant or vassal to come to his assistance ?

Here must I and my ass perish with hunger, unless

we die first, he by bruises and contusions, and 1 by

grief and concern. At least, I shall not be so happy

as my master Don Quixote de la Mancha was, when

he descended and went down into the cave of the

enchanted Montesinos, where he met with better

entertainment than in his own house, and where, it

seems, he found the cloth ready laid, and the bed

ready inade. There saw he beautiful and pleasant

visions ; and here I shall see, I suppose, toads and

snakes. Unfortunate that I am ! What are my follies

and imaginations come to ? Jlence shall my bones

be taken up, when it shall please God that I am
found, clean, white, and bare ; and those of my trusty

Dapple with them ; whence, peradventure, it will be

conjectured who we were, at least by those who have

been informed, that Sancho Panza never parted from

his ass, nor his ass from Sancho Panza. And I say,

miserable we ! that our ill luck would not suffer us

to die in our own country, and among our friends,

where, though our misfortunes had found no remed\

.

there would no: be wanting some to grieve for them,

and, at our last gasp, to close our eyes. O my com-

panion and my friend ! how ill have I repaid thy

good services ! forgive me, and beg of fortune, in the

best manner thou art able, to bring us out of this

miserable calamity, in which we are both involved ;

and I promise to put a croAvn of laurel upon thy

head, that thou mayst look like any poet laureate, and

to double thy allowance. Thus lamented Sancho

Panza, and his beast listened to him without answermg

one word, such was the distress and anguish the poor

creature was in.

Finally, having passed all that night in sad lamen-

tations and complainings, the day came on, by the
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t was^^ol 'Jtf''^ I^^reof Saacho soon perceived

lament, and cry out R?n?,H .
^^'

^t^""
^« ^egan to

hear him : bu7aU L oH^ w *'^- ^ f"^^^^ ^^^'^
there was nnf „ . ^^- ^^^"^ "^ *^e desert ; for

I>apple lav with h,-
^ t

^'"^^^^ •'^e^ ^or dead.

con^tS^ed fo get h.m unon'h." T^'^t' "°^ ^^^^^^
scarcely Btand^ and^out n ^^.'

u^^"«^ ^« ^^"'^
had Jo shared tSe for un^e of fl ^? ,r"^''

^^^^^
bread, he gave it hi« i .

^ .^^^^ ^*''' '^ Pi^ce of

amiss; and Sancho as ^r/h
""^^ ^id not ^take it

said t^ him Bread i's relief for T. ^"d-r^tood him,
length he discov:?ei\"tL ^^^l^^J^^^f

;.^^- At
wide enouch for a mnn «^

one side of the pit,

i.«elf into JSe?' ;Lo^„"^ f„„™'-f;' tf? H^!™"^-"

OuiId.g. were a/ BorE^^^^/^ f^.^
'

l^ [j f-
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this obscurity by some pleasant meadow. But unhappy

I, devoid of counsel, and dejected in mind, at every

step expect some other pit, deeper than this, to open

on a sudden under my feet, and swallow me down-

right : Welcome that ill that comes alone. In this

manner, and with these thoughts, he fancied he had

gone somewhat more than half a league, when he

discovered a glimmering light, like that of the day.

breaking in, and opening an entrance into what seemed

to him the road to the other world. Here Cid Hamet

Ben Engeli leaves him, and returns to treat of Don

Quixote, who, with joy and transport, was waitiue

for the appointed day of combat with the ravisher

of Dona Rodriguez's daughter's honour, resolving i-o

see justice done her, and to take satisfaction for the

affront and injury offered her.

It happened then, that, riding out one mornmg, to

exercise and assay himself for the business of the

combat he was to be engaged in within a day or two.

as he was now reining, now running Rosinante, he

lil

Conquista de Ultramar was composed (about the beginning:

of the fourteenth century), tradition had removed them

to Toledo. Tho statement that Alfonso the Learned drew

up the Alfonsine Astronomical Tables in these enchantcl

palaces is a fabrication of the notorious Jesuit forger,

Roman de la Higuera.

The Galiana legend is a fruitful source of error to co-ii-

mentators. There are no old ballads on the subject, whi( n

is indififerently treated by Lope de Vega in Los Palacio.

de Galiana, and (more succeHsfully) by Bernardo de Val-

buena in his Bernardo o la Victoria de Roncesvalles (lbJ4 .

In Mainet, an incomplete French poem of the twelfth

century, Charlemagne (Mainet) finds refuge at the com'.

of Galafre, King of Toledo; loves Galafre's daughter

Orionde Gallienne ; and slays his rival Bramante. Ther

is some historical basis for this story. Galafre is identiti<-

.

with the Emir of Toledo, Yusuf el-Febri; Bramante witii

Abd al-Rahman I, and Gallienne ^Galiana or Haha) witii

Zfiida, who married Alfonso VI. Alfonso VI's residence

at Toledo is ascribed to Charlemagne.
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^"^nlf^ll^llf^^^^^^ ^ PH. that, had

out alighting. C^^ewiC^L'm "I' T''\ ^''^^
ookmg at it. he heSl a Jou5^^ '•

*"^'. f he wa^
hstening attentively, hTcouldS?-/'*'^ u"*^'**^'"'

»°d'
stand, that he who spoke It f *"^ ""^^^
above there! i^ thereby JSiantV'' /t'^ = «"'
or any charitable centlZL f 7 .

"' ^^** ^^^rs me,
buried alive, an unfort^!f/°

**1^*^ P'^y of a sinne;
I>on Quixote thought Ke^rni'^'^l^^if^ governor?
at which he was sCrised anH *'''^°/^"''^'«^'°i^e^
his voice as high asTe conlH h

^""-^^^^
= «"^ ''rising

there
? who if it compUiLs ^^wl^ ''u

^^ '« ^^^^"^
or who should comS f i- ^^^ ^^°"'d he here,
forlorn Sancho Sz^ g^/e^^.T^f^^'A""^^'

'"^ *^^
his evil-errantry, of the isS? n o

^"^ "'"^ ^"^ for
squire of the famous knLhVn^ NJ Barataria, and late
Which Don gSfhlanW ?"'^''*^^^'^*f'*"«ha?
double,, andVatazt^^'nTinc^iri"^ ^'«^

into his imagination thaf <<a« I. ^ '
^^'^ '^ <^anie

and that his^oulwal there dofn.^^'*
^''^ ^^^^'

being carried away bv this thonl.^^
Penance

; and.
thee bv all fUnf Z •

^ht, hesaid
: I coniure

christiaifotdrme'^^hrr^r
i?^^' ^i ^

^•«""'
a soul in purgatory let me kn

^"^
'u*"^^ '^ **^«" ««

thee
;
for^ifce'7is my7ro^ssron"?n'*h^ '^." ^° '^'•

assisting the needv nt^u ?^ *" he aiding and
ready to aid and assi/t the hT'^' ^. «^^" ^^«« be
who cannot help th^mselt^ Zl^"^ '" *^^ «^h^^'
voice, you who s^^e^k n^ ^° *^^"' answered the
Quixote de la Mancha InA"^ /?''' "'^ °^««t^'- Don
it can be nobody else f^rcert^^

'^
n'""" °^ ^^^ ^«i<^e

rephed Don Quixote he wT"', ^°" ^"''^^t^ I am,
a««ist the hW and thi hP7^"''"1^"«"^^^
lell me. ther^ho thoS ar^f "J.'^"''"

"^^-««ities.
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mother the Roman Catholic church has supplications

sufficient to deUver you from the pains you are in ;

and I, for my part, will solicit her in your behalf,

as far as my estate will reach: therefore explam,

and without more ado, tell me who you are. I vow

to God, said the voice, and 1 wear by the burth ot

whom your worship pleases, Seilor Don Quixote de la

Mancha, that I am your squire Sancho Panza, and

that I never was dead in all the days of my life,

but that, having left my government, for causes and

considerations that require more leisure to relate them,

this night I fell into this cavern, where I now am.

and Dapple with me, who will not let me lie, by the

same tdken he stands here by me : and would you

have any more ? One would think the ass had under-

stood what Sancho said ; for at that instant he began

to bray, and that so lustily, that the whole cav.-

resounded with it. A credible witness, quoth Don

Quixote : I know that bray, as well as if I had brought

it forth ; I know your voice, my dear Sancho :
stay

a little, and I will go to the duke's castle hard by.

and will fetch people to get you out of this pit, into

which your sins have certainly cast you. Pray go.

for the lord's sake, quoth Sancho, and return speedily ;

for I cannot longer er)dure being buried aUve here,

and am dying with f* ar.

Don Quixote leJt hiic and went to the castle, to

tell the duke and auch«ss what had befallen Sanch.i

Panza ; at which they wondered not a Uttle, thougli

they easily conceived how he might fall by the corn

-

sponding circumstance of the pit, which had becu

there time out of mind : but they could not imagine

how he had left the government without their having'

advice of his coming. Finally, they sent ropes aiu

pulleys, and, by dint of a great many hands, and

a great deal of labour. Dapple and Sancho Panza

were drawn out of those gloomy shades to the light

of the sun. A certain scholar seeing him said :
Thus

should all bad governors come out of their govern-

ments, as this sinner comes out of the depth of this
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abyss, starred with huneer wan anri t *
penniless. Sancho. hSg\m!"U?d '

iJ ,^"ffift

3n me'T^Hr VI ''"
V'^t"^

^^a* -- '-towed
one hm,r . T

^"''^ *'™® ^ ^'^ not my belly full

my bo„"L'bJoken IT!'''''^ ^^ physicianl ani^had

so as it really is, methinksSrtd no? to be pa'S

everb<^V and As'i^Tf
''^^"* '' ^^^^^ «"est for

o«r^ V *
"

'u J ' ^^ '^ the reason, such is the season •

for Wh
°°*'°'^^ '^y' ^ ^^'" not drink of thfs water

•'

iiave don.^ I"
^^"'^"^^

'
for then you will never

.tni ? ' ''°"'? ''"t you with a safe conscience and

o stnder'Ta^.'
''^^ ''^'"^^' «« ^'^ t^« "P ^^^ "n^ue

nL!!? ?i?
a governor comes rich from his covern

bo^S and ofW """^ ^""•o^nded by a multitude of

wh?™ /L ?^^'^ P*;^P'^' t'»«y arrived at the castle

waZJt/n''" */J^.^"^»>e«« were ah-eady in a gal e y^aitmg for Don Quixote, and fcr Sancho who wonlH

n'efsV; ct:VCp!? in "th^^

had ^tke^tt
i-r tin g had»t SJl^r:^";^;;:!,,^

ecause i,^ tr^^"^' ^'
^V'^ '' ^' "^^ ^ord and lady

alZToImlf^Tf ^°"^^ ^^^^^ 't «'^' ^'^hout any
tar?a into Ji^\^"t

to govern your island of Bara

eft it" rn'?,*;^^*^"^
f entered, and naked I have

governed leU or'illTh
"'"' ^"-'^

^
^^^^^^^ ^ haveb ernea well or ill, there are witnesses, who may

1>
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say what they plcaw. I have resolved doubts, and

pronounced sentences, and all the while ready to die

with hunger, because doctor Pedro Recio, native of

Tirteafuera, and physician in ordinary to the island

and its governors, would have it so. Enemies attacked

us by night, and though they put us in great danger,

the people of the island say, they were delivered,

and got the victory, by the valour of my arm ;
and

according as they say true, so help them God. In

short, in this time I have summed up the cares and

burdens that governing brings with it, and find, by

my account, that my shoulders cannot bear them,

neither kre they a proper weight for mv ribs, or

arrows for my quivei ; and therefore, lest the govern-

ment should forsake me, I resolved to foisake the

government ; and yesterday morning I left the island

as 1 found it, with the same streets, houses, and roofs

it had before I went into it. I borrowed nothing of

anybody, nor set about making a purse ; and though

1 thought to have made some wholesome laws, I made

none, fearing they would not be observed, which is

all one as if they were not made. I quitted, I say,

the island, accompanied by nobody but Dapple : I

fell into a pit, and went along underground, till this

morning by the Ught of the sun I discovered a way

out, though not so easy a one, but that, if heaven

had not sent my master, Don Quixote, there I ha<

stayed till the end of the world. So that, my lord

duke, and lady duchess, behold here your governor.

Sancho Panza, who, in ten days only that he held

the government, has gained the experience to know,

that he would not give a farthing to be governor,

not of an island only, but even of the whole world.

This then being the case, kissing your honour's feet,

and imitating the boys at play, who cry, leap you,

and then let me leap, I give a leap out of the govern-

ment, and again pass over to the service of my masttr

Don Quixote: for, after all, though with him I ear

my bread in bodily fear, at least I have my belly

full ; and, for my part, so that be well filled, all is
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whether it be with carrots
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tr^i^ll
"^' "^'^^'^^^ •' ^ -th carrots or ^i

fea?;^aS^Te':h2t.t,i^^^^^^^^ ^Z ^"^^^^
ganoes, and, seeina he Imd phhIh .^^"'^"^^^^^^va-
thanks to heaveS^in his hewt Tut T I''''' ^t

«*^-
Sancho, and assured him thl/ .* '^"J'''

embraced
soul he had left S ^ov;rn^ ^

«"^^^^ ^'™ »« the
he would take ca^ hfIhoTdT'*' ''^''

'' ^"* '^^'
ployment in his trrritnrl« * i^''*'

^°°'<' other em-
profit. The duchrsralso f °h

'^'^!, ^'•«"'''^' «nd more
he should be maSe much'of 7."* k""'

""^ ""'^^'^^

Borely bruised and L^ethed p%ht''
"'^*'' ^'^ ^

CHAPTER LVI

relation of almostln S' ;"*^,«»^V^*"" * punctual
had said -nrZ:'',^nr£t7L^'T.^'''''l'exaprated the assault of^he^sland u-,/h" ^^''^V

^^
f'-'ght, and departure • at whi^K fi ' "^ f=>ancho8

pleased.
i^""^®

• »* which they were not a little

again instruct it ^Xe^i^Z^'V^ ""**. ^^«'-

»>ehave towards Don OuixZJ ^ ^"'^^ ''^^ should
without killing or woJiS' h?

*' *^ ""^^'"""^^ *»'°^

hi^di.^:?:ii^sr^;:^'K-Sfesl^d
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with BO much peril and hazard of their livei, and that

he should content himself with giving them free field-

room in his territories, though in opposition to the

decree of the holy council, which prohibits such

challenges ; and therefore he would not push tho

affair to the utmost extremity. Don Quixote replied,

that his excellency might dispose matters relating to

this business as he liked best, for he would obey him

in everything. The dreadful day being now come.

and the duke having commanded a spacious scatfold

to be erected before the court of the castle for the

judges Of the field, and tho two duennas, mother and

daughter, appellants; an infinite number of peopK-,

from all the neighbouring towns and villages, tiock< <l

to see the novelty of this combat, the like having

never been heard of in that country, neither by tho

Uving nor the dead.

The first who entered the field and the pale, was

the master of the ceremonies, who examined the

ground, and walked it all over, that there might be

no foul play, nor any other thing covered to occasion

stumbling or falling. Then entered the duennas and

took their seats, covered with veils to their eyes, and

even to their breasts, with tokens of no small concern.

Don Quixote presented himself in the lists. A while

after appeared on one side of the place, accompanied

by many trumpets, and mounted upon a puissant

steed, making the earth shake under him, the great

lackey Tosilos, his visor down, and quite stiffened

with strong and shining armour. The horse seemed

to be a Frieslander, well-spread and flea-bitten, with

a quarter of a hundred weight r£ wool about each

fetlock. The valorous combatant came well instructed

by the duke his lord how to behave towards the

valorous Don Quixote de la Mancha, and cautioned

in nowise to hurt him, but to endeavour to shun the

first onset, to avoid the danger of his own death,

which must be inevitable, should he encounter hini

full butt. He traversed the lists, and, coming where

the duennas were, he set himself to view awhile her
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«elf in the IiHt«. a„d.tgett;r ^^°h^^^^^^duennas, whether thev rnn-I«Ti\u "?? '^^^^ <''e

de la Mancha should f^^^!^^^ l^' ^" ^"'^«»^'
answered tiS they S d Td tS *^'' "«*^*- ^^^^
do in the case thev llint i •*A'^*'***'^«'"

»'^' ^^louid

and val.d. By\huVr^,?Th^ i'
J""'

^T"
done. firm,

seated in a balcony over fh«"^
*"^ ^"^•''«^''« "'^re

crowded with an iSf«« i
® !«''"«r8. which were

to behold thrrn™^""^ ""^r^"'
*« «^Peeting

was articled betw^n th„
""^eard-of battle. It

Quixote should conZrhi^a.r^'*"*".: '^^' '^ !>««

if he should beXtri ht^T'''^*"^*^^*^'"' ^n^i
at his liberty, and ftS.7romh ^''^"^'y should be
insisted upon w"thm^„- ^® P''*'"''*® t^« ^omen

between them,td fiTdT;c\tth^ *^^ ".'" ^^^^^''^^

stand in. The drums ^Tt ^k *^^ P°^^ ^^ *^« to
tilled the air ; the^rth ;.^k1 T^^ ""^ '^^ ^^"^P^^s
the hearts of tie ga'^g muTt^^ude

"'"'^ '^'^ ^^' '

«ome fearing, others hoL^th T"^ '^ suspense,
this buHincM Ffnallv^Sf; o ^°°*'* ""' '" ""'^^^^^ of
himself with all Ss heart ?n fe°*^' T^'^^^^'^ding
the lady DulcinL del Toll-n

^^^.^"'•.^ord. and to

-Jthought^^olUhl^g^iLt^i:^^^^^^^^^

he'^rd\:ithe'^;fo'rt't'^^^^^^^ '' "^'^ ^^-^'« -^^y.
Bt'en in his life anTtL HnV'^K.^'Tr ^^ ^^^ ^^^^
and down the sireTt^ ^J^ wLd nol

boy. called up
tunity offered him of T- ,

"°^ ^^^^ the oppor-
heart: and Scini^t ?n

/""'"P^/^^ over a lacke?un
and .0. appCchbi h.rn 'J^'^'^^i^^"^

«f ^'^ trophies
;
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do it; for love is invincible, and goes in and out

where he lists, without being accountable to anybody

for his actions. • r *u
I say then, that, when the signal was given for the

onset, our lackey stood transported, thinking on her

he had now made the mistiess of his liberty, and.

therefore, regarded not the trumpet's sound, as did

Don Quixote, who had scarce heard it, when, bendmg

forward, he ran against his enemy, at Rosinante s

best speed ; and his trusty squire Sancho, seeing him

set forward, cried aloud : God guide you, cream and

flower of knights-errant ! God give you victory, since

you have right on your side! And though Tosilos

saw Don Quixote making towards him, he stirred not

a step from his post, but called as loud as he could

to the marshal of the field ; who coming up to see

what he wanted, Tosilos said : Sir, is not this combat

to decide, whe her I shall marry, or not marry, yonder

young lady? It is, answered the marshal. Then,

quoth the lackey, my conscience will not let me

proceed any farther; and I declare, that I yield

myself vanquished, and am ready to marry that

gentlewoman immediately. The marshal was sur-

prised at what Tosilos said, and, as he was m the

secret of the contrivance, he could not tell what

answer to make him. Don Quixote, perceivmg that

his adversary did not come on to meet him, stopped

short in the midst of his career. The duke could not

Buess the reason why the combat did not go forward :

but the marshal went and told him what Tosilos had

said : at which he was surprised and extremely angry.

In the meantime, Tosilos went up to the place where

Dona Rodriguez was, and said aloud : I am willing,

madam, to marry your daughter, and would not obtain

that by strife and contention, which I may have by

peace, and without danger of death. The valorous

Don Quixote hearing all this, said: Since it is so

I am absolved from my promise : let them be married

in God's name, and, since God has given her, ht.

Pet«r bless her. The duke was now come down to
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the court of the raatU 1

'^aid
: Is it true! Shi ThaV^"'"^ "? *« ^osiloe. he

quished. and that Satd Cv^'"'^ ^""^^«^' ^«S-
Hcienoe, you wiJl mar^This rf^^ ^"^V il'^^'om con-
answered Tosilos h7/^ ^^^^

• ^es, my lord
Panza at this lunetteffor'^S^If"'

^""^' «-^^^
to the mouse, i?ive it tL nil f^ ^^^ ^0"Jd give
trouble. Tosiio?;:;alHhis whir,1 T" ^'i'

^^^^ "«
and desired them to help him i^

ynl^ing his helmet,
and breath were just finini i,-^"''''''^

^°'" ^is spirits
endure to be so loig pen 'u« inT^

^"^ ^' ^^"'^ not
lodging. They presentv.Zf the straitness of that
Of the lackey\C:;^Ji-i-e2im.a^^^
Rodnguez and her daughter seeing '^K

^^'""^ ^^na
a cheat, a cheat

; Tosilol\Z?^'^ i^Y ""^^^ aloud :

put upon us instead of our tZ s".S
^"''"> ^*^^^y' '«

God and the king againTso^n^r^"^ '• •'"«"«' f^om
,v;llany. Afflict not your^jZ , w""^'*'

"^* ^o say
^«ote

; for this is nekh^ h ' 1^'^' *l»oth Don
»^ it be, the duke is no to W^* T ^^"*"3^' a"d.
enchanters, who persecute L^^' u"* *^^ ^^^ed
the glory of thiHonquesr h«v T*'"' f"^:^"« ^«
«>untenance of vour hn?K i

-^ transformed the
who, you say.' rriackee'o/th': 'M^-'

*^^« P^™-'
advice, and, in snite nf^thJ • '^"^'^ «' Take mv
•nany him;' for S^^hout dour^'-^^"^^' '^^^^l
you. desire to take fofyou" l-hJ'i^^T^^ »*«
hearmg this, was ready to vei^t t"* "'^- ^^»« ^^^^e.
and said

: The things wh?chTf«^\,*?««^
in daughter,

\re so extraordinary X? t
*

^^T"" ^" Quixote
»Ji« is not my JaS but 1.7 '"''^?"^ *° ^^heve
Jtratagem and"^ device^' let ul n "'. °'*^" "«« «f this
for fifteen days, if vou nl!o

P^^P^ne the wedding
keep this peS^n whote '^^'

'"i^^ 'Meantime!
-«tody: jTrhaps during1hat"tin;" ?"^*' '" «^^«
^' h,s pristine %ure ; f"? tLL ^ ' ^f ™*>^ ^«t"™
bear to Sefior Don Quixote cann?*""^^ f^^

enchanters
^nd especially since these S, "T^y '*«^ «^ '""g.
«va.l them so httle Oh Sr *"lt''«°«'ormations
Wicked wretches make it the^^nr^T^ ^^?"^°' ^^o^e

D.q. u
^"^ practice and custom to
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change things relating to my master from one shape

to another. A knight whom he vanquished a few

days ago, called the Knight of the Looking-Glasses,

was changed by them into the shape and figure of

the bachelor Sampson Carrasco, a native of our town,

and a great friend of ours ; and they have turned

my lady Dulcinea del Toboso into a downright country

wench : therefore I imagine this lackey will live and

die a lackey all the days of his life. To which

Rodriguez's daughter said: Let him be who he will

that demands me to %^'ife, I take it kindly of him :

for I had rather be lawful wife to a lackey, than

a cast mistress, and tricked by a gentleman, though

hp, who abused me, is not one. In short, all these

accidents and events ended in Tosilos's confinement,

till it should appear what his transformation would

come to. The victory was adjudged to Don Quixote

by a general acclamation: but the greater part of

the spectators were out of humour to find, that the

BO much expected combatants had not hacked one

another to pieces ;
just as boys are sorry, when the

criminal they expected to see hanged, is pardoned,

either by the prosecutor, or the court.

The crowd dispersed : the duke and Don Quixote

returned to the castle: Tosilos was confined: and

Dofia Rodriguez and her daughter were extremely well

pleased to see, that, one way or other, this business

was like to end in matrimony, and Tosilos hoped no

leas.

',i'5
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idlf^a^jSTthariTe tdfd
''

'i«^
""^^ '^ ^"'^ .o

be committed a great fault ?n
""^'^^

^'^r''^''
^^'"^ing

be thus confined,SJ^vlXf™^ J^''^^"
to

pleasures and enSrtaWnS th ^ f"f'^*
*^^' '«^'«'t*^'

provided for him Is a Wh*!
*^^' ^"^^^ ^ncl duche«s

opinion he mu ^gj^e a sS'l"^"'* ^^^ ^^ «-^ of
inactivity. And Ceforp h« °!i''*

^'^ ^'^^ ^^^ this
[theirgraW thlthemtht d^Trt wificS^h'

'"^'^
^ihim, with tokens of beiL Sfil, r .^?''7^'"^"ted

would lea , them 'Sbi d„?K^
^^ troubled that he

his wife-s -tterlwhichL^ ?' ^^""^ ^^'^^^« P«n^a
could h*ve thou^^^^^^^ Who
conceived in the brLt of mv^'/% «'"*^''^ ^ thos.
the news ofmy government Z.T/' T"'*''*

^*^"^«' «t
to the toilsome XeM^r^^.f''^^'''^"''^y^*"turning

that my Teresa has Satd JiL*T P^f"-^ *^ ^"'i'
the acorns to the duche^ fl k !a ^^J^^^ "^ «*^nding
I had been soiry and s^ h^ k^ '^u^^' '^""^ them,
ful. But my comfort t tW '^v!''^^'^

*^^^^f ""g^-^te:
called a i-ribe for r ' ^^^ *^'^ P^«^««t cannot be
the government, when X senrtif^

'" P^'^^'^" ^^
«tting that tho^ who rZ, • ^^i*"™ = ^'"^ 't is very
themselves gSu7thon?h''^V*^"^«.^ «^""Jd «bow
fine, naked I Sinto H,^

""'^^ * ''^^^- ^"
am I come ourif i^^ni ^^^^^'"^^t, and naked
conscience (wh ch ii no l?n^ '*°

«f>^
""^'^ ^ ««fe

bom. naked I am I npTh
."'^''^'^ "^'^^"^ ^ ^^^

Sancho spoke in sdiloQuv on fh ""T ^T J^^^'
^his
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court of the caatle. All the folks of the castle beheld

him from the galleries : the duke and duchess also

came out to see him. Sancho was upon his Dapple,

his wallets weU furnished, and himself highly pleased ;

for the duke's steward, who had played the part of

the Trifaldi, had given him a littl? purse with two

hundred crowns in gold, to supply the occasions of

the journey; and this Don Quixote, as yet, knew

nothing of. Whilst all the folks were thus gazmg at

him, as h&s been said, among the bther duennas and

damsels of the duchess who were beholding him, on

a sudden the witty and wanton Altisidora raised her

voice, and in a piteous tone, said

:

^
Stoy, cruel knight,

Take not thy night.

Nor spur thy batter'd jade

;

Thy haste restrain.

Draw in -the rein.

And bear a love-sick maid.

Why dost thou fly ?
•'

No snake am I,

Nor poison those I love.

G^entle I am.
As any lamb.

And harmless as a dove.

Thy cruel scorn

Has left forlorn , '

A nymph, whose charms may vie

With theirs who ap^rt ,

lu Cynthia's court.

Though Venus's self were hy.

Since, fugitive knicht, to no purppse I woo thee,

Barabbas 8 fate still pursue and undo thee 1

Like rav'noue kite, .

That takes its flight, ,
„' .. i .

Soon as't has std'n a chicken^

Thou bear'st away
My heart, thy prey. .

And leav'st me' here to dck^n;

'

Three niehteaps too,
; ur: And garters Wue, '^^^. ' " • j
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That did to lew belong.
Smooth to the sight.
A. marble white.

Two thousand groans, **

AS many moans.

Old Pnam's town.
And burn it down.

May Sancho ne'er
His buttocks bare

T ^P:.*" " '''s duty

;

And thou still want
lo disenchant

^f»«»;?,
injir'd beauty.

f»y still transform'd
And «tiU deform'd,

Toboeo 8 nymph remain,
An recompense
Of thy offence.

When thou dost wield
-.

J^hy sword in fiold

njluck and harms
Attend thy arms,

Since, fugiti^el^^^t'^n""' '*'^'-

Wbas^ ^ateXutraSr^o^h:;? '^^

May thy disgrace

Th^'"f^5y place.
Thy falsehood ne'er be hid;But round the world
He toss'd and hurl'd.

From SeviUe to Madrid.
II, brisk and gay,

.Thou sitt'st to play
At Ombre or at Chess,

453
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May ne'er Spadill

Attend thy will.

Nor luck thy movera''ntfl bless.

Though thou with care

Thy com§ dost pare,

May blood the penknife follow

May thy Bums rage.

And naught assuage

Tho pain of tooth that 's hollow.

Pince, fugitive knight, to no purpose I woo thcc,

Barabbas's fate still pursue and undo thee

!

When the afllicted Altisidora was complaining in

the raanKer you have heard, Don Quixote stood

beholding her', and, without answering her a word,

turning his face to Sancho, he said ; By the age of

yotir ancestors, my dear Sancho, I conjure you to

tel! me the truth: have you taken away the three

nightcaps and the garters this enamoured damsel

mentions ? To which Sancho answered :
The three

nightcaps I have ; but as to the garters, I know no

more of them than the man in the moon. The duchess

was surprised at he liberty Altisidora took ; for though

she knew her to be bold, witty, and free, yet not to

that degree as to venture upon such freedoms :
and.

as she knew nothing of this jest, her surprise increased.

The duke resolved to carry on the humour, and said

:

I think it does not look well, Sir Knight, that, having

received so civil an entertainu^ent in this castle of

mine, you should dare to carry of! three nightcap?

at least, if not my damsel's garters besides: these

are indications of a naughty heart, and ill become

your character. Return her the garters : if not. I

defy you to mortal combat, without being afraid that

your knavish enchanters should change or alter my

face, as they have done that of Tosilos my lackey,

your intended adversary. God forbM, answered Don

Quixote, that I should draw my sword against your

illustrious person, from whom I have raceived so many

favours. The nightcaps shall be restored, for Sancho

says he h' s them ; but for the garters, it is impossible.

i-i
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will find thorn. I mv lorH^T^"'''' ^ "''""^^^ «'''•

and think. ifhoavoTfnrll'^'''
""'''^'" ^^" '^ »»'i"^

OMn«) like one in ovo wh^h .-'""';'
'l"^^'

^^ ^''«

and therefore I have no 1„ !
""

Z*"''^
"^ "''""":

oxoellency's pardon whom iT" '\^"^
^r^^ "^ vour

opinion of me and cZT '''^''^ *" *"»^''- '^ bettor
depart. PrT^'God Zr^ TJ."' *" ^'^^ '"^ ''""ve to

continually hear coo j
"» i°"""'^'

^'''''^ *^ "^•'^y

God be whh you ?7or t^? ""^ ^""^ '^'^P'"'**^ = «nd
you increase ^the' fire in thrf ^^" "*'*>' ^''^ ^^^
that behold you and J f

'^'*^* ^^ *»« damsels
to task so s/verelv that h/n'

?''""'
I
^*" *'^'*'' ^er

dai* to trans^^Tw th her - '''
u' "^" ''^"" "^^

but hear one wZl more n J-?
"' '- "'"'"'''• ^^"

and I am silent quoTh Ah?j""""'. '^'^^ Qiuxotv,
beg your pardonfora^^yo^'hTl'st^i^^ ''' ''''' '

for. on my conscience anH?«
had stolen my garters

;

I was absent -a thouX hk.' t?"^"
'^'"^ ''^

= ^"^
for his ass while he was 'u^n i ^^ ^'

'" '"'''^^^'

tell you ? auoth .Wi!l T
P^" *^"' ''"^'^- ^^'d I not

a fair opportunitv fr^- , • ^ 8'^en, I had many
Quixote Z^lThl tej and m';.d^"i;''""v:"*-

^^
the duke and duchess and f. „7i .If

*"'' obejsance to
turning Rosinanter'h^^H < "

J^^
"P^'^tators, and.

Dapple, he sE out o? t'h
"'.^^ ^^"^^'"^ "P^"

road to Sara^ossa '''^ ^^ «**"*' ^^'^•"g ^^e
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CHAPTL.. LVIII

Showing how adventures crowded so fast upon Don
Qui.rote, that they trod upon one another's heels.

Don Quixote, seeing hiniHclf in the optn field, free,

and delivered from the courtohip of Altisidora, thought
himself in his proper element, and that his Hpirits were
reviving in him to proHecut^ afresh his scheme of

knight-enantry ; and, turning to Sancho, he said

:

Liberty, Sancho, is one of the most valuable giftM

heaven has bestowed upon men : the treasures which
the earth encloses, or the sea covers, are not to be
compared with it. Life may, and ought to be risked

for liljerty, as well as for honour ; and, on the con-
trary, slavery is the greatest evil that can befall us.

I tell you this, t^ancho, because you have observed
the civil treatment, and plenty, we enjoyed in the
castle we have left. In the midst of those seasoned
banqueta, those icy draughts, I fancied myself starving,

because I did not enjoy them with the same freedon;

I should have done had they been my own. For the
obligations of returning ben'^fits and favours received,
are ties that obstruct the . 3 agency of the mind.
Happy the man, to whom heaven has given a morsel
of bread, without laying him under the obligation oi

thanking any other for it than heaven itself! Not-
withstanding all your wornhip has said, quoth Sancho,
it is fit there should be some small a«^knowledgement
on our part for the two hundred crownj in gold, which
the duke's steward gave me in a little purye ; which,
as a cordial, and comfortative, 1 carry next my heart,

against whatever may happen ; for we shall not always
find castles where we shall be made much of : now
and then we must expect to meet with inns, where
we may be soundly thrashed.

In these, and other discourses, our errants, knight

and squire, went jogging on, when, having travelk>d
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a little above « i«. .

^7

and their ?L.k8«;,J'ii"S.*' ^^T*"" "*«« '^^e gS.t^*

«• -^ seemed, under wh"h Z '^k"^, ^^'^ «^^"
They wen, raided above th^'^'"? '*>' ooncealod.
oat at some little Sanl^/r^""^' ''"^ -tretc

S

<^uixote «pproach«l thl .
'^™ ^'^^ other, n!?

H^eets One of them i^^^er^.**. t'^
^»d under Sjare certam wooden im^ !i • ^i^' ""^'er that linen

«« »ltar wo are ei"f^'.'*^'«°^ to be placed u^°
them cover, i, SaUh^?^,^ nTiT^T- ^e "i^Sour «houldeA, that they m7v „n.W"«^' '^ "PoJ
P^flfle. anawe.^d Don Qu7xL J *t **''°^n- « you

and you shall see it wS J^nt^^
''"* * ^"'e whT

?5=^tl!teS^
;t as usually paintef^ h"^"?^^;^'*^

«« the «erc;ne«

iLtif^ L^ «*>^' one blaze o? at^ '^^« «^«ed«eemg .t. saKj
:
This knight waTonf/^u^?'* ^^^'te

J-
divme warfare evefhid T°^ '^« ^^ errant*

r; ^«°r«e. and was besidef; /. 1^ *^*^ I>on
'et us see this other rl^ defender of damsels"
appeared to be that S^'sHf^r^^^^'^^ ^''^ it
^^yidrng his cloak with L L^*^*"* °° horseback.
had Don Quixrte se^u it wjT^l'"*"- And scarcTfc

ff *as one of the^hristian Sv .'"'^ •" ^« ^S
Lt T ^^'^ I'heral hrvlan''/"'*™ '

*nd I tfke
JJ've. San ao, by hi« di^iwT^ ,

•' ** ^°« «»ay per-
^gg^T, and giving him hoi?^-^ *-'^"ak with themust have l^en'fh'rwi'' llyjl^. ^^^^^-^^'' otherwise he would
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have Kiven it him all, ho great vaa hin chanty. Tliat

wa^ not the rea«on, quoth Sancl.o : but he hiwl a mind

U) keep to the proverb, which nays : What to kixv,

and what to keep, requireH an undenitanding deep.

Don Quixote amiled, and desired another nheet might

be taken off. underneath whieh waM dihcovered th«-

image of the patron of Spain on horseback, hw nwonl

all bloody, trampling on Moore, and trending upon

heads. And, at sight of it, Don Quixote waul
:

Ayo.

marry, this is a knight indeed, one of Chrwt s own

Hquadron. He is called Don St. James the Moor-

killer, one of the mo«t valiant saints and knights tn»'

world had formerly, or heaven has now. Then they

removed another sheet, which covered St. Paul fallmi?

from his horse, with all the circumBtances "»»* ore

usually drav •> in the picture of his converBum. When

Don Quixote . dw it represented in so lively a mann.i

.

that one would almost say Christ was speakmg t^»

him, and St. Paul answering, he said : This wa« tlu-

greatest enemy the church of God our Lord had in

his time, and the greatest defender it will ever have :

a knight-errant in his life, and a steadfast samt in

his death ; fin unwearied labourer in the Lord s vim

yard ; a teacher of the Gentiles ; vvhose school was

heaven, and whose professor and master Jesus Christ

Himself. There were no more images, and so Don

Qui :ot« ,jade them cover them up again, and said :

I take it for a good omen, brethren, to have seen

v'hat I have seen : for these saints and knights pro

fessed what I profess, which is, the exercise of arnis

:

the only difference between them and me is, tliat

they were saints, and fought after a heavenly manner,

and I am a sinner, and fight after an earthly manner.

They conquered heaven by force of arms (for heaven

suffers violence '), and I hitherto cannot tell what I

conquer by force of my sufferings. But, could uiv

Dulcinea del Toboso get out of hers, my condition

being bettered, and my understanding directed aright,

» St. Matthew, xi. 12.
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in the world, whi.h h
\"* ""^ *« iiintorv u. , , -m-d fastened dowj t t^ Tn^'

^^ "W- end"
^ruly, master of mine if ,...1 f T^' ""^ ^'^ ''"'d
"» dav may be cTjled Jn

'"'^ ^''*' l»«Pf)t'ned t,

one of tie -ofWand HteTte!.'^^ " '"^'^ '-<"
'n the whole co.,r«e of our ^ ''"' ^*- ^'""^-'^ us
«ot clear of it witJ^ut blows TT^'T'''"'' ^ «'^* "^"
«e have neither laid our hlw ."^ ^^"""•^nakinK :

»>eaten the earth with Zl Ot" " ''"'" «**""^'*' "'"
with hunger. Blended Cg^T' ??..'"'"' ^^' «^*rved
with my own eve« • Y.u. 'n"'"*^ '»« «'« this
l>on Quixote

; but you mL^ ""'1^' '^""'''»^'' Muoth
«r« not alike, nor do^^her aL'lT"'*"'"'

^''^^ "" »'"»-
what the vulgar comSlv ,^

'*" "'*'"" ^'""^'*^'
' ""d

fotrndeduponVn^tSj^aH n^""' ^^""'^'^ «-t
yet look upon ^ lucky eno^^;

'^'''*'*'^ '^''^ will
superstitious risen and go^^aW;/''"'''.- -^7" "^ ^'^^"^
and, meeting with a fS .ff th ,Tr'''"*''^"^"'-ninK.
^t. Francis,^urns his back an ^? t t'f^ '^'^^ ^^-"^d
and goes home again. ^oZl J'""^,

'"**' ^ ^'-'^n.
««'t upon the table and nJ' ^,

^^^^*"^'»^a. «pill.s the
•spreads his heart ^s^ff^^nEn'"^

"'elancho/y over-
«'?n8 of ensuing mi^chanc^s bl ""T

^'"""^ *" ^^"w

f:i
the aforementioned "^Tht^

1""^ '"^'^^ "^'^^^dent^
Urwtian outht not tn .

"^"^ °^*" a"'i Kood
^otinselsofhetven Scnio^ILv-^ ^^"t,"'^'^

''^^^ »^^
'^^ jumping ashore; r'8o7diJr?rf'''-^'^''^^""^*^'''d
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images has been a most happy encounter to me. I

verily believe it, answered Sancho, and I should be

clad your worship would inform me, why the Spaniards,

when they join battle, invoke that St. James the

Moor-killer, and cry, Santiago, and close, Spam
!

Is

Spain, peradventure, so open, as to want closing ? or

what cf -'^mony is this ? You are a very child, bancho,

answered Don Quixote ; for, take notice, God gave

this great knight of the red cross to Spam for its

patron and protector, especially in those rigorous

conflicts the Spaniards have had with the Moors:

and therefore they pray to, and invoke him as theur

defender in all the battles th. y fight ; and they have

frequently seen him, visibly overttrowmg, tramplmg

down, destroying, and slaughtering, the Hagarene

squadrons ^ ; and of this I could produce many ex-

amples recorded in the true Spanish histones.

Sancho changed the discourse, and said to his

master : I am imazed, sir, at the assurance of Altisi-

dora, the duchess's waiting-woman. He they call

Love must surely have wounded her sorely, and

pierced her through and through. They say, he is

a boy, who, though blear-eyed, or, to say better

without sight, if he takes aim at any heart, how small

soever, he hits and pierces it through and through

with his arrows. I have also heard say, that the

darts of Love are blunted and rendered pointless by

the modesty and reserve of maidens; but, in this

same Altisidora, methinks, they are rather whetted

than blunted. Look you, Sancho, quoth Don Quixote.

Love regards no respects, nor obf^erves any rules of

reason in his proceedings, and is of the same nature

with death, which assaults the stately palaces of kmgs,

as well as the lowly cottages of shepherds ; and, when

he takes entire possession of a soul, the first thing he

does, is, to divest it of fear and shame ; and thus

Altisidora, being without both, made an open declara-

> Referring to the vulgar belief that the Moors were

flescended from Hagar.
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quoth Sancho; unheal of f
^°t«"o"8 cruelty

Jor myself, tha the leastaLoT^'l'"^^
' ^ '^^^^ «^v

have subdued me. and made ^^^ ^""^ ^^ ^^'"^ «o"'d
son! what a heart of rarbirA'Vr-'^'- *^ «'bo'-^'-
and what a soul of ph«tJr o*

^^^^bow.ls ,.f braas.
conceive what it kthT^Lj,^^^ ^"t I canno
that subdued and captfvaT.S' T"^

'" >''^"'' ^'^'''ship.

What finery, what galS rv 1„." '^ '^''' ^^'^^
which of these jointly oJs;v!r^f

^"'^^y- ""^^^ ^^^^ J

love with you ? for.^ik tru h ru^' ^^^^ ^^^ fall in
your worship, from the tin 1/ ^^""^ °^**'" surveyed
your head, and I sle i''P,^^ '^^"'- *«^ to the top^S
Jffright than love! ^d h^^^nrr V*^*"^'^

^« ^-"««
heauty is the fi«t and princ^naTtv'''

^'^^"^ ^'^y- that
your worship having none a? i\'"^

*^** enamours,
poor thing Vas i^C ^vitj. ' T.T^^'"

"'^'^^ »he'
answered Don Quixote, theTeL t^ ^''''"' ^"^''"^^o.
the one of the mind The ofh /T"*

'''"•'' «^ heauty,
the mind shines and h1«^

°^. ^^^ ^^3^- That of
standing, in mSesty^ooTSj'^''' I'l'^' ""'^-r!
good breeding: and all th.

'''°,"'".' ^^^^^''ty. and
and be found in an ill fevorH*l"^''t'«« ^^y subsist
*'m is at this beauty and n^f T^J *"^ ^^^" the
't produces love^^h "T "?* ^* *^*^ ^^ the body.
I know very wdl Wh P.?""'.'*^' «"^ advantage
but I l-ow^T:!'\Lri':m''n1t'dT "^Sh-d-™"
honest man, who is not a mo. !

'^^^"'""^^^
- and an

provided he has he nuali?^ f' T^ ^ ^'«^ed.
mentioned. qualities of the mind I have

noff"itt'o^The1:rd"Tnd^ ^"^ll^^
^^^ « -od.

found himself entangtd ln,Z ^
'".^^"P

^^" Q"'^^^-
which hung from om^.Ltl^^ T^ °^ ^^'" thread,
able to imfgirtwhat 1?™/..?'!!.'^''" '

'*"^' "«^ b.Mng
The business of These neS^S ^u

^^^ '*'^ *« «^"cho

:

one of the newLt a7vent;es^^'^' "1^*" ]
'^'"'^' ^

f
the enchanters, who C^^ecVte T^*"'' ' '"' °^^' '^'^'

to entangle me in theCrd^.o;' iT^TmlyX
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way of revenge for the rigorous treatment Altisidora
received from me. But I would have them to know,
that, though these nets, as they are made of thread
were made of the hardest diamonds, or stronger than
that, m which the jealous god of blacksmiths entangled
Venus and Mars, I would break them as easily as if
they were made of bulrushes or yarn. And, as he
was going to pass forward, and break through all,
unexpectedly, from among some trees, two most
beautiful shepherdesses presented themselves before
him: at least tJioy were clad like shepherdesses,
ex^pting thav. tbeir waistcoats and petticoats were
of fine brocade. Their habits were of rich gold tabby ;
their hair, which for brightness might come in com-
petition with the rays of the sun, hanging loose about
their shoulders, and their heads crowned with garlands
of green laurel and red flower-gentles interwoven,
rheir age seemed to be, not under fifteen, nor above
eighteen. This was a sight which amazed Sancho,
surprised Don Quixote, made the sun stop in his
career to behold them, and held them all in marvellous
silence. At length one of the shepherdesses spoke,
and said to Don Quixote : Stop, Senor Cavalier, and
break not the nets, placed here, not for your hurt,
but our diversion : and because I know you will ask
us, why they are spread, and who we are, I will tell
you in a few words. In a town about two leagues
off, where there are several people of quality, and
a great many gentlemen, and those rich, it was agreed
among several friends and relations, that their sons
wives, and daughters, neighbours, friends, and relations,
should all come to make merry in this place, whicli
18 one of the pleasantest in these parts, forming among
ourselves a new pastoral Arcadia, and dressing our-
selves, the maidens hke shepherdesses, and the young
men like shepherds. We have got by heart twb
eclogues, one of the famous poet Garcillaso, and the
other of the most excellent Camoens, in his own
Portuguese tongue, which we have not yet acted,
lesterday was the first day of our coming hither:
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over al these meadows W 'n k^'' 'P*"^"*^ f^^rt lity
upon the,e tr^s. to deceive th'o'-^'

'"?« «"^ "^^
which should cowe atX „. """P'^' '•«'« birds
CHUght in them. If «-. T. T **' '"''ke. and £eyou shall be en ertained'r" ^^""T ^« »* our guest
for into this S'nefcZ^'^^^^-^'-teoi;::^^:
enter. '^ "^"lier sorro^v nor melanchol^

water than I have be^n in atl^f^'f?«
*»^'^*''f in the

i applaud the sehem^ of vour^ "^ ^"'^ ^^^*^"tv.
you for your kind offe^V and .-fT'^^^'

""^ ^hank
service, you may lay your ^L ^

T"" ^° ^^u any
full assurance o/hei^/Zved^T^^ "P"" "'^^ '"
no other than to show mtr?/ ^""^ profession is
factor to all sorts of ^oSe^ eL^'^*,?^"''

»^"d a Ix-ne!
rank your presence ded'VTtr^ 'f

^'''^^^ ^^ ^^«
these nets which probabytike iff' *"^ «^«"'J
occupy the whole globe of th! ^ ^u^ r

**"*" «Pac^
out new worlds, to nass tk1 u

*'*''*^' ^ would seek
the breaking them Ind ti?"?*''

'**^«'- ^h«» hazird
^'redit to this exaggeration of r" "1'^ "^^^^ ''^'"^
makes you this prS 7"

?,S^'"f;
^*^"'d. he who

de la Mancha, if nereh«t'.i .u ^ *^^" ^^n Quixote
your eai^. Ah ,Sd of

^'' "*"?" ^«« «^«'- ^'achej
other young shepSss w^t''""' L ^i""*'^

^'^^« the

^f has befallen us ! l;e vo^ T^ ^^'^^
" '« t^»'«

before us ? I assure you he^rth^' ^^""t'T'^" ^^'^'
most enamoured the rn^:. .

™"*'^ valiant, the
world, unless ^lut^^Thicn''"'^^"!^"'^'^^ '« tbe
print and which I hlvel^ld f."" ^^""^ "^ ^'«^ m
I will lay a wager thiJhn^ .

'^^' *"** deceives uh.
b m, is that vf?J' Sancho P^

man who comes with
pleasantries non7 can e„uat° TF ^- ''''''''' ^'^^^^Who

;
I am that same IL 7^'''^ '' ^'•"«' ^Juoth

^<1- you say; ^n/Z^^Zj^tl;^^
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the very Don Quixote de la Mancha aforesaid and

historified. Ah! quoth the other, my dear, let us

entreat him to stay; for our fathers and brothers

will be infinitely pleased to have hin here ;
(or I

have heard the same things of his valour and wit

that you tell me; and particularly they say, he is

the most constant and most faithful lover in the

world; and that his mictress is one Dulcinea del

Toboso, who bears away the palm from all the beauties

in Spain. And with good reason, quoth Don Quixote,

unless your matchless beauty brings it into question.

But weary not yourselves, ladies, in endeavouring to

detain me ; for the precise obligations of my profession

will suffer me to rest nowhere.

*By this time there came up to where the four stood,

a brother of one of the young shepherdesses : he was

also in a shepherd's dress, answerable in richness and

gallantry to theirs. They told him, that the person

he saw was the valorous Don Quixote de la Mancha,

and the other, Sancho his squire, of whom he had

some knowledge, by having read their history. The

gallant shepherd saluted him, and desired him to come

with him to the tents. Don Quixote could not refuse,

and therefore went with him. Then the nets were

drawn, and filled with a variety of little birds, who,

deceived by the colour of the nets, fell into the very

danger they endeavoured to fly from. Above thirty

persons, genteelly dressed in pastoral habits, were

assembled together in that place, and presently were

made acquainted who Don Quixote and his squire

were ; which was no small satisfaction to them, being

already no strangers to his history. They hastened

to the tents, where they found the table spread, rich

plentiful, and neat. They honoured Don Quixote with

placing him at the upper end. They all gazed at him,

and admired at the sight. Finally, the cloth being

taken away, Don Quixote, with great gravity, raised

his voice, and said: Of all the grievous sms men

commit, though some say pride, I say, ingratitude is

the worst, adhering to the common opinion, that hell
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came to 'the S^lf «Lr''^i^d °7?' «^«' «i«<« I

the good offices don^Te U the ,L'T°',
^^^^^

their stead the desire of dnZ^\ ^'J P'*** ™
is not enough. I publish S.^V""^ *"? ^^^° *^«
publishes the goJdeeds dnnfv ^°' ^^,7^"* ^^ ^°d
in kind if he could^r? ''?,' ""T^^ "^^"^ ^i^em

inferior to the givers' and fJS'^\ ^^% ^"*^*^^" »^
because He i^ bountiful «£

is therefore above all,

gifts of men are Sn^ii^ ® *"' ^"* ^^""gh th^
of God, gratit^de^ S.i^''P'^P^'^'*'°'^^« *« those

narrownesi and defeats Tfr'""J!f- 'W'^« *^«»'
the civility offered me niir; ^'"^ *^^f"' '^^

narrow limits of mvabibJ^'f "* restrained by the
return, offer what fnt^^i'""^ "'^'^'^^ » suitable

and therefore I sav I J"* ''^^'.'' ^ "^ Po^er;
days, in the middft th^ th«r''V\^°; t^o whole
leads to Saragossa ?hat fhJ^! ^'^^^ highway, which
disguise, are the most Ll^,7?

ady shepheidesses in

damsels in the Cld .^ ^^ ^^ .™°'** courteous

DulcineadelTobJo th;!fi
P*-^ °"'^ *^ I^'fess

without olence to 'a^; ThatTel?''
"^^

Z^ '^^^^"^
•

Sancho. who had b^n K? • " ™f ^ '^ ''P^'^en.

attention. J^ariS^ t^s saidTfth'^.
him with^reat

it possible there fhS ^ any Sr^^°"^ If' ^

.?who presume to say, and swear th^f*;^ ® ^°^^^'
mine is a madman ? Wi, i.

"** ^^^^ master of
there a co^n^y v° L tCh'^^v*^""'":!-'*^"^^^"*^ '

«
so good a sch^lI^,''^ho 2\7;'-Xfl'S'^''

°'^^«^
haa said ? Is there a kni^f "^

*^i.*^
"^^ ™«^ter

knavish ? Who^al Tl fu
°^ m»««hievous and

what belongs to me and f *''*n°''*^
*^ ™^^^« ^th

or discretiofV TTmM
*° *"*" "^ question my follyiscretion

? Hold your peace, and make no reply •
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but go and saddle Roainant*, i£ he be unsaddled, and

let U8 go and put my offer in execution, for, con-

sidering how much I am in the right, vou may conclude

all those who shall contradict me, already conquered.

Then, with great fury, and tokens of indignation, he

rose from his seat, leaving the company in admiration,

and in doubt, whether they should reckon him a mad-

man or a man of sense. In short, they would have

persuaded him not to put himself upon such a trial,

since they were satisfied of his grateful nature, and

wanted no other proofs of his valour, than those

related in the history of his exploita. But for all

that, Don Quixote persisted in his design, and, being

moVinted upon Rosinante, bracing his shield, and taking

his lance, he planted himself in the middle of the

highway, which was not far from the verdant meadow.

Sancho followed upon his Dapple, with all the pastonil

company, being desirous to see what would be the

event of this arrogant and unheard-of challenge.

Don Quixote, being posted, as 1 have said, in the

middle of the road, wounded the air with such words

as these : O ye passengers, travellers, knights, squires,

people on foot and on horseback, who now pass this

way, or are to pass in these two da}^ following !
know,

thvt Don Quixote de la Mancha, knight -errant, is

posted here, ready to maintain, that the nymphs who

inhabit these meadows and groves, exc d all the

world in beauty and courtesy, excepting only the

mistress of my soul, Dulcinea del Toboso ; and let

him who iS of a contrary opinion, come, for here

I stand, ready to receive him. Twice h. .epeated

the same words, and twice they were not heard by

any adventurer. But fortune, which was disposing

his affairs from good to better, so ordered it, that

soon after they discovered a great many men on

horseback, and several of them with lances in their

hands, all trooping in a cluster, and in great haste.

Scarcely had they who were with Don Quixote seen

them, when they tnmed their backs, and got far

enough out of the way, fearing, if they stayed, they
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^^^'^i^^^^Cr^^^^^^^ ^- Quixote.C
of lancemen came up, and one of ,u "^f

'' ^^ ^''^^Pto cry aloud to Don Q,?Lte • r ^ ^"'^"^''t t*«an
dev,l of a man, lest thoThX'tr^ir' "^ '^^ ^'«y.
Rascafe, replied Don Qufxote T

.-^P'^ ^"" *« P'^^^«
though they were the Hercest'fJj ^ ""* ^''^^r buj]
upon its banks! confess v^!^ ^' 'Z*''*"^'^ '

^ver bred
that what I ha^hr,;^r'^T"'^'^^' (without deJavl
I challenge ye toVttfe Xl^Tj '" 'T ' ^^ "^t'
to answer, nor Don Quixote toT^^^" ^^ °° time
«f he would; and so th« Su ? «.f*

°"t of the wav
and ta^e kine, ^th thfn.Sde'o'? if'J^^^^

^"'^«

2, "'.J*^^°
were driving ?hem to 1 ^^"^^^'en, and

where they were to be baitedTn f ^* '*'*'*'" ^^^^^
over Don Quixote and o^r Sanolfn ^l^ °^ *^''' '«"
dapple, leaving them aU 8^r«„?-

^^' i^o«inante. and
g^tind SanTho remainTd 1'°^ T^ ^'^"^"^ «n the
astonished. Dapple bStered and'p^'-

^" Q°'^°te
fectly sound. But at Ipn^;^? Rosinante not per-
Don Quixote, in a «r~at bf,

*^^^ '^" «°t up. Wd
falling there Cif^o J^"'?;/'"^^^^'"^

he^ ^^d
aloud: Hold. stop, ye 8coS~L7/^^ ^^^' trying
defies you all. who ifnot of th! H"

"" ""^'^ '^"'g^t
of those who say. Make l hwS ^'V^^'tion or opink)n
enemy. But the h^T/^n„el^'«.?f '"r ^'^ * ^^"8
for this, and made „o more ^..IT'^x".^ ^^ ^ore
than of la^t year's clouds Wp ° " °^ ^'^ °'*^»^««
Quixote, and. more enraged thl^''''' '*°PP«^ ^on
Jown in the road. expeSJ th* ." ^^^enged, he sat
Rosmante. and Dapp^ Xv .^^^'''^ "P ""^ ^^n^ho.
man mounted again and XrT "P

'
"taster and

take their leaves ofThe fef^^ed^""^
*""^'"» back to

and with more shame t£fsll"°""*«^^'t Areadia,
journey. '"^'^ satisfaction, pureued their

* A tributary of the Tagns.
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CHAPTER LIX

Whrrein ia related an extraordinary auident, which

i.fell Don Quixote, and which may paw for an

adventure.

Thk dust and wearinesa Don Quixote and Sancho

underwent through the rudo encounter of the buUs,

were relieved by a clear anc limpid fountam they met

with in a cool grove ; on tue brink whereof, leaving

Dapple and Roainante free, without halter or bridle,

the way-beaten couple, master and man, aat them

d>wn. Sancho had recourse to the cupboard of hui

wallet, and drew out what he was wont to call his

[Krubl \ He rinsed his mouth, and Den Quixote washed

his face ; with which refreshment they recovered their

fainting spirits. Don Quixote would eat nothing, out

of pure chagrin, nor durst Sancho touch the victuals,

out of pure good manners, expectmg his master should

first be his taster. But seeing him so carried away

by his imaginations, as to forget to put a bit in his

mouth, he said nothmg, but breaking through aJl k»nd

of ceremony, began to stuff his hungry maw with the

bread and cheese before him. Eat, friend Sancho,

said Don Quixote, and support life, which is of more

importance to you than to me, and leave me to die

by the hands of my reflections, and by the force of

my misfortunes. I, Sancho, was born to live dymg,

and you to die eating ; and, to show you that I speak

the truth, consider me printed in histories, renowned

ir arms, courteous in my actions, respected by princes,

courted by damsels ; f.nd, after aU, when I expected

palms, triumphs, and .jrowns, earned and merited by

my valorous exploits, this morning have I seen myself

^ Condumio = a hunch of bread with meat, or tish.

Jervas's rendering—' sauce '—is inappropriate.
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trwl upon, kicked, and bruised under ths teet of fiJthvand aapure beast*. This reflection sets mVt^/h^edge, stnpefies my ffrindere tenumhT!! T ^^ "^
quite takes ^Wm^apZlit^ T^^^

deaths. At thw rate, quoth Sancho (chewina all thl

J^tSfTh ch^^«:;,^°S^^ of tt
Lbeiivfr\Xs,'fL'!;^t^^^^^

would have if I^ni « it^h ""^^fV^ *^ ^'^*^ ^«

^Thii S»r.tZo^ t-n°
"P"",'^ green ^n,«tr,^

W0..IH S '
^'^"^ ^ ^'^ ««'"« to te» you, my comfo?^

hunHrp^l I ^^^' «'''® yourself three or fou?

odd vou r^^t,'"/!^ «' *^« t^^ t^o"«and and

cltrntTf Dullea -Tr TtT^''
'^%^'^- ^^«-

poor lady should coXVe J^defei^hlS t^tll^^^^your carelessness and neglect. There is a great3
wftri-e. Si\-„sftj>:utf£f

^ sr»Js r^" "'" '^r 'h'""" of " "ie »i^
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with the desire of fulfilling my promise. Don Quixote

thanked him, ate a little, ana Sancho much ; and

»)oth of them addre88«d themselves to sleep, Joaying

Rosinantc and Dapple, those inseparable companions

and friends, at their own discretion, and without anv

control, to feed upon the plenty of grass, with which

that meadow abounded.
They awoke somewhat of the latest ; they mounted

again, and pursued their journey, hastening to reach

an ,iv\, which seemed to be about a league off : 1 say

an inn, because Don Quixote calied it so, contrary to

his custom of calling all inns castles. They arrived

at it, and demanded of the host if he had any lodging.

He answered, he had, with all the conveniences and

entertainment that was to be found even in Saragaisa.

They alighted, and Sancho secured his travelling cup-

board in a chamber, of which the Itmdlord gave him

the key. He took the beasta to the stable, and gave

them their allowance, and went to see what commands

Don Quixote, who was sat down upon a stone bench,

had for him, giving particular thanks to heaven, that

this inn had not been taken by his master for a castle.

Suppertime came : they betook them to their chamber.

Sancho aaked the host, what they had to give them

for supper. The host answered, his mouth should be

measured, and he might call for whatever he pleased

;

for the inn was provided, as far as birds of the air,

fowls of the earth, and fishes of the sea could go.

There is no need of quite so much, answered Sancho :

roast us but a couple of chickens, and we shall have

enough : for my master is of a nice stomach, and

I am no glutton. The host replied, he had no chickens,

for the kites had devoured them. Then order a pullet,

senor host, quoth Sancho, to be roasted ; but see that

it be tender. A pullet? my father! answered the

. host: truly, truly, I sent above fifty yesterday to

the city to be sold: but excepting pullets, ask for

whatever you will. If it be so, quoth Sancho. veal

or kid cannot be wanting. There is none in the house

at present, answered the host ; for it is all made an
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Jalk of other deIio^ies\7tl*'r "*' ^^^ *'«*•'

=

Body of me: Ietu8c^rPtol.r»K"° '"''"' '^'^ »^'«-
tell me, in short wharv^nh''*""'^; '/""^'^ «*n«bo :

H.>uri«hi„gH. miJho r^Th'rou^ol
^'""^

what I really and trulv hnti •' *
•

*"^ innkeeper,

that look I L oalv^ Lt o'
" * ?*'^ "' oow-heelH

that lock ike cowhlf ;^
«' calves-feet,

onions, and b^nTan^'at h^7ve^yS a^'
'"•"•

Cotne eat me. come eat me Im^TlLTf'^'''^'

better; and I care not at i ^""J^"?*
*^^* ^ ''ke

taterinff nor butlenna . „i^.
?t allowH of no

the miL of a Jri7L,S^-.^„^'*P "« down in

acorns, or medlaS^ Thf« H-
""^

^"o°"' "^"'^-^ ^^th
the inAkeeSrZ'chJ^nf

'""'^^ ^*""*^° ^^^^ «ith
further • for L»,o^ 1 "°i ^'^^''^ ^ answer him any

bis "cE^1S° "fXr^ Don Qui.o,e wi,hd«,w ,o

seems in IL ^ liunself down to supner It^ Id dWd" d ol^rh'"
""" "'™ »"> W.,o e

l^uixote htrflriidX; "Ttur',TV?'"I)on Jeronimo. while snnrir ;1
^^^.y^"*^ ''^e. Senor

read another cL^!"" "K^'^JiJ^ToX^-^^ilrJ^
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de la Mancha ». Scarcely bad Don Quixote beard him.

^If named, when up he aUHKl. -^d. wUh an attent.ve

ear listened to their dincoiirse, and heard the afore-

L;d DoTjerOnimo answer: Why. Seftor Don John,

would you have us read such absurdities T for he

who h^read the first part of the H^tory of D,m

QaixoU de la Mancha, cannot p«.«siblv be pleased

wSi reading the second. But for all t&at. said Don

.John, it will not be amiss to read it
;

^o*". *»»"?»

no book so bad but it has something good in it. V\;hat

displeases me most in it is. that the a"tl}?f,4«'^"^"

DoS Quixote as on longer in love with Dulcinea del

Toboso. Which Don Quixote overhearing. fuU of

wrath and indignation, he raised his voice, and said

:

Whoever shall say. that Don Quixote de la Majicha

has forgotten, or can forget, Dulcinea de> Toboso

I will make him know, with equal armn, that He is

very wide of the truth : for the -^rless Dulcmea can

neither be forgotten, nor is Don Quixote capable of

forgetting : his motto is constancy, and his prof^ion

is t^ preserve it with sweetness, and without domg

himself any violence. Who is it that answers us ?

replied one in the other room. WTio should it be

quoth Sancho, but Don Quixote de la Mancha h.mse.f

who will make good all he says, and all he shall say?

for a Bood paymaster is in pain for no pawn. Scarcely

had Sancho said this, when into the room came two

irentL- nen ; for such they seemed to be : and one of

them, throwing his arms about Don Quixotes neck

said : Your presence can neither belie your name, nor

vour name do otherwise than credit your presence.

{)oubtle8S, seiior, you are the true Don Quixote de la

Mancha, the north and morning star of knight^rrantiy.

maugre and in despite of him, who has endeavoured

to usurp your name, and annihilate your exploits, as

th.> author of this book I here give you has done.

And putting a book that his companion brought, mto

' The sprrious sequel to Don Quixote : see the note to

the • Preface to the Feader ', p. 1.
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I>on Quixote 8 handd, he took it ami «;»,«.

»

for L «"met m'r; it .H Ufhoit'^ari" '^''^'^TT'
thirtl. which chi..Hy convict^h n, n

'" ' ""^
J*^he errH. and devii«, fr^^'r "

,
"7;"'-« '"' that

point of the historv BV r .

^"'^. ^™*'i' '" « principal

Hee whether I am in it «nH l j;'*"K "«.'*'"' '*"'' ""^
my name Bv whlf i i. i

'*'*'*''''

'
^*' *»«« changed

•Sancho, and value myself uiwn it In V T'lT'^'*sad the centl-mRn ^ij *j *' '" ''*'**^ t^'Pi.

treat you wfthZ rW ''''^"'. *"*^'^'' ^'^' ""^

Itnows the in8triim.rnf .1
^" •

.

*^r. Ix't him who
is nowhe^ so well afattr r^ T^'

''^'- ^''''''

desired of Don Quixote ^ZTu ^^''.J''"
^^"tlemcn

chamber, and sun iTth It
^^^'^^'^ step to their

wpII fi,
P ^'^^ them; for thev knew vcrv
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courteous, condescended to their ^quest and supped

with them. Sancho stayed behind ^'^^the fleshpot,

cum mtro mixta imperio ; he plw^ed himself at the

head of the table, and by him sat down the mnkeeper.

as fond of the calves-feet, or cow-heels, as he.

While they were at supper, Don John afiked Don

Quixote, what news he had of the lady Dulcmea

del Toboso; whether she waa married ;
whether

yet brought to bed. or with child ; or if. contmuing

amaiden. she still remembered, with the reserve of

hpr modesty and good decorum, the amorous mclma-

Uons of SenoToon Quixote. To which our knight

repUed : Dulclnea is still a maiden, and my mclinations

more constant than ever ; our correspondence upon the

Sd foot, and her beauty tranMormed into the visage

of a coake country wench. Then he recounted every

paxticular of the inchantment of the lady Dulcinea

S what had befallen him in Montesinos' cave, with

the directions the sage Merlin had gven him for her

disenchantment, namely by Sancho's la«hes ^reat

was the satisfaction the two gentlemen recevyed to

hear Don Quixote relate the strange adventures of

h^ history/ admiring equally at his extravagances

and at hi7elegant manner of telling them One while

thev held him for a wise man. then for a fool, nor

could they determine what degree to assign him be-

tween discretion and folly. ,

sincho made an end of supper and. leaving the

innkeeper fuddled, went to the chamber where Im

master was. and. at entering, he said: May 1 die,

Sntlemen, if the author of this book you have got

has a mind he and I should eat a good meal together ;

I wish Sncefas you .ay. he calls me glutton, he may

ioTcal me drunkard too. Aye, marry, does he quoth

Don Jeronimo ; but I do not remember after what

manner; though I know the expressions earned but

rXsound. Id were false into the bargam. as I see

plainly by the countenance of honest Sancho here

Knt. Believe me, sentlemen. quoth Sancho. tha

?h^ Sancho and Don Quixote of that history are not
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Mimmm
a mind Don Quixote shnnwJ^^ ^''^ '^^^'^ ^«^
to see what it treated orlp ^r^"" ?^ *^^ ^°°k,

upon, saying hrdeemed.tL^^^ ""*> prevailed

it as foolish. LS I, ^ '^'**^' ^"^ pronounced

the eyes oS Vo jL *^ *^j>"/ht8, and much more

not set a f!S ^ c '
*°«^ered Don Quixote, I wiJJ

«nd all people wninfaini
'' °'°^^'? hiatoriographer.

QuixoteTeTpeailT^P^^'^T'^^ «^ °°^ ^^« I>o^

Don Jeranimo^.^, Ij^ret^ 4° oS1^^
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Barcelona, where Senor Don Quixote may display his

valour. It is my intention so to do, quoth Uon

Quixote, and. gentlemen, be pleased to give me leave

(for it is time) to go to bed, and place me among the

number of your best friends and faithful servants.

And me too, quoth Sancho ; perhaps I may be good

for something. Having thus taken leave of one an-

other, Don Quixote and Sancho retired to theur chamber,

leaving Don John and Don Jeronimo in admiration at

the mixture he had discovered of wit and madness :

and they verily believed these were the true Don

Quixote and Sancho, and not those described by the

Araaonese author. Don Quixote got up yt.j early,

and, tapping at the partition of the other room, he

again bade his new friends adir : Sancho paid the

innkeeper most magnificently, ar .dvised him to brag

less of the provision of his ihn, or to provide it better.

CHAPTER LX

Of what befell Don Quixote in his way to Barcelona.

The morning was cool, and the day promised to be

so too, when Don Quixote left the inn, first informing

himself which was the directest road to Barcelona,

without touching at Saragossa ; so great was his desire

to give the lie to that new historian, who, it was said,

had abused him so much. Now it happened, that, in

above six days, nothing fell out worth setting down

in writing: at the end of which, going out of the

road, night overtook them among some shady oaks or

cork-trees ; for, in this, Cid Hauiet does not observe

that punctuality he m wont to do in other matters.

Master and man alighted from their beasts, and,

seating themselves at the foot of the trees, Sancho,

who had had his afternoon's collation that day, entered

abruptly the gates of sleep. But Don Quixote, whose

imaginations, much more than hunger, kept him
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who, as he boli,vMl J,^^ ? ' '1""^ Sancho.

only i a number^r .n/T" '"°"^" «™ '"»'«»

infinite 8tiU teWnd^^nrf S <'«P«'P«"'onatc to the

chagrin and tttt^„^trhen-ri^„1Torn>':
»»ying to e„t"laT.^

«'^'" <^'" '^'^ Gordian k„o .

fir8T'tak«S\^''"'^*l' '^^ ^PP'-oached Sancho, having

that touches and untru^ses me ? It is I InswerodDon Quixote, who came to supply your defects ,^d
L^hT'^^J"^

own troubles :iyme to S'Zbancho. and to discharge, at leaat in part, the Styou stand engaged for. Dulcinea is p^ri^hing you•ve unconcerned; I am dying with de3^.' ^nH

gt'yo" inT" "i'/r ^7^ ---f^or I -an'^tog«ve you, in this solitude, at least two thousand lashes.
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Not so, quoth Sancho ; pray, be quiet, or, by the

living God, the deaf shall hear us. The lashes I stand

engaged for must be voluntary, and not upon com-

pulsion ; and, at present, I have no inclination to

whip myself : let it suffice, that I give your worship

my word to flog and flay myself, when I have a dis-

position to it. There is no leaving it to your courtesy,

Sancho, said Don Quixote ; for you are hard-hearted,

and, though a peasant, of very tender flesh. Then he

struggled with Sancho, and endeavoured to untruss

him. Which Sancho Panza perceiving, he got upon

his legs, and, causing with his master, he flung his

armd about him, and, tripping up his heels, he laid

him flat on his back, and. setti , his right knee upon

his breast, with his hands he held both his master a

so fast, that he could neither stir nor breathe. Don

Quixote said to him: How traitor! do you rebel

against your master and natural lord ? Do you lift

up your hand against him who feeds you ^ ? ' I neither

make, nor unmake kings,' answered Sancho : I only

assist myself, who am my own lord. If your worship

will promise me to be quiet, and not meddle with

whipping me for the present, I will let you go free,

and at your liberty : if not, here thou diest, traitor,

enemy to Doiia Sancha \ Don Quixote promised him

he would, and swore, by the life of his thoughts, he

would not touch a hair of his garment, and would

leave thd whipping himself entirely to his own choice

and free will, whenever he was so disposed.

Sancho got up, and went aside some little distance

' The remark ascribed by tradition to the knight who

intervened and threw Peter the Cruel, when the latter was

wrestling with his bastard brother Henry Count of

=* From one of the comparatively few ancient Spanish

ballads—4 cazar va Don Rodrigo. It has been splendidly

transformed by Victor Hugo in Lea Orientalea (No. 30) :—

Don Rodrigue est a la chasse

Sans ^p^ et sans cuirasse,

Un jour d'eti vers midi.
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something touch his CTln^llf^ * '^' *>« '«'*
he felt a couple of f^tdlgS^n^' t't?hZ ^''/V^^^'He fell a trembling with Wr^' T "^ ^^^ «^o«s-
tree, and the like^fd him L' -^ T""^ ^ ^^^ther
Don Quixote for hdp DonT" \ ^'^ ^^"^^ ^"^ to
asked him what thTmaft^? w^ and ^'^r? 1° ^^'
frightened at. Sancho anT^.I^\u ? n^** ^® ^aa
were full of men's le^rndT/ *^A*

'^^ ^^^'^ ^rees
them, and immediatelfauesJd k ?°" ^"'^°^« ^^'t
to Sancho

; You3 fotT T^^^
'* r«' «"d said

feel, without seeii^^ °i.^H
^'^'"^

J
^""^ ^^^* y«"

of some robbers ^d Unditt?tS 1' h"'^ ^^^
these trees: for here the officere of i.f«^ T^ "P°°
when they can catch thom k^? ^"^*'*^® ^*n« them,
a time, in dusted fwhen^ l^ '7""V"'

"'^^ ^^'^^^^^ '^^^

Barcelona. AndVi^ruth i/i- '' i
^"^ '*''' '*^ f"**^

And now, the7ay breakir%\' ^^'?'«^^^
eves, and perceived tharZ' ^^ ^'^**^ "P ^^eir
those trees were 8o't«o« u I ''^^^t^^^ hangmg on
if the dead h^d7caredX^ n°^''

^^ ^*°d»"i
: ^and?

b7 above forty Sg balditS° w? ^'^ ^^^^^ ^^^'^^
unawares, bidding tLm7i^^\'",'^°"°^^^ them
quiet, and stand st 11 ^l] ^h ^ ^** *^ t^'^g"^ be
Quixote was on foot h « hn^" ^"^u*^" ^«°»« Don
leaning against a Vr^' and t'^J.?^;^?"^' ^^« 1^««
thereforThe though' itSst i^/*' ^"i^°l^^««« ' ^nd
hang his head. reirVinghl^^j/^f^his hands, and
tunity and conjecturp Tho \l "^ * better oppor-
Dapple, and str ppinrhim of "'^!;i •^"" '" '^^«
in the wallet orX mSS. ^T^^ing he carried

for Sancho, that he h^ secuL*??
'^ ^"" °"t luckily

by the duke, and those hrhl^\r*^««'^«« him
a belt about his middle But forlu'.KT u^°^^'

^^
folks would have searchpd^n!l

*" ^^**' these good
what lay hidden b^t^e^n th t^'^™"^^^

him, even to
not theiJ captain a^* ved iust ifiS *"^'^" ^''^' ^^
t^ be about^ th?rty four Tan, .f

'""''' .^^ '^^^^^
the middle size. XZve Ij ^!i '°^«*' *^^«
P'exion. Hewkmoa^-Ta^rs^hrr^^^^^^
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in a coat of mail, and armed with two case of pistols,

or firelocks. He saw that hie squires (for so they

call men of that vocation) were going to plunder

Sancho Panza : he commanded them to forbear, and

was instantly obeyed, and so the girdle escaped. He

wondered to see a lance standing against a tree, a target

on the ground, and Don Quixote in armour and pensive,

with the most sad and melancholy countenance, that

sadness itself could frame. He went up to him, and

said: Be not so dejected, good sir; for you are not

fallen into the hands of a cruel Osiris \ but into those

of Roque Guinart \ who is more compassionate than

cru«l. My dejection, answered Don Quixote, is not

upon account of my having fallen into your hands,

O valorous Roque, whose renown no bounds on earth

can limit, but for being so careless, that your soldiers

surprised me, my horse unbridled; whereas I am

bound, by the order of knight-errantry, which I profess,

to '.« continually upon the watch, and at all hours,

my own sentinel: for, let me tell you, illustrious

Roque, had they found me on horseback, with my
lance and my target, it had not been very easy for

them to have made me surrender: for I am Don

Quixote de la Mancha, he, of whose exploite the whole-

globe is full. Roque Guinart presently perceived, that

Don Quixote's infirmity had in it more of madness

than valour; and, though he had sometimes heard

him spoken of, he never took what was published of

him for truth, nor could he persuade himself, that

such a humour could reign in the heart of man :
so

that he was extremely glad he had met with him, to

be convinced near at hand of the truth of what he

heard at a distance ; and therefore he said to him

:

Be not concerned, valorous knight, nor look upon this

accident as a piece of sinister fortune ; for it may

' An oversight in the original for Busiris, the Egyptian

tyrant. , .

- A Catalan highwayman, who retired from busmess in

IGU, and died, highly respected, at Naples.

i 1-
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Htrange unhearcf-of (and bv 2n ' ^ '"' heavenf by
raises those that a-J fall.n^ ? unimag.ned) ways,
are poor.

^^ *^"^"' ''"^ enruheM those that

wh^\?eyTe:rri?r« ''^ "-'^"^^ ^- thanks,
a troop of horses but ?t ™ '^ ^'^'^ '''^^ »hat o
upon whichTme 'mtafnu"

o^^^oned by one only,
about twenty years o^^^^^^^^^ -«min/;
a gold-lace trimminc trouK^.!

'n green damask with
hat cocked in the wfllnnn f u-

^""^ ^ '«*^«« ^o*^t
; his

boots, and JSs s^u^ da"Jr 'nS'
"^''^'^'^^^^^ ^axed

carbine in his hand *t^^ ^ ^'''''''^ «'^* = * ""^a"
side Roque turn:3'abru? his'heTd ^t tt*°^-

'^
'^lsaw this handsome figure wh^Ko. *^® "'*"^' ^"^

said
: In quest of C 'l com; ^\"°™;"« "P *« ^»"",

hoping to find in yoJ^f nntT ' ^/*'"ro"s Roque,
alleviation of my CsfortSne ^nT*^^'

^' '"««* ^^'^^

in suspense, becLs^ I^^'red^e vou d"o"'
'?^^P ^«"

I will tell you who I k^ T o^ r.f
° V°^ '^no^ m«.

daughter of'^Sim^n Fort?'
J„^'".^l7d,a Jeronima.

particular enemy to Ckuou^lT "'T'^" ^''^^^' *nd
yours, being of the control ^•''''^"^'' 7^° '« *'««
that this Torrelias hT* '^y

•?">•' ^"""^ ^^^ ^»o^'
Ton-ellas. orTt least wL.^^'/*^'^^ ^«« ^'««nte de
He then to shorten thPs.n

"''*/'' °°^ ^^'^ ^°"^ ago.
tell you in T^eXLrds ^^^^J"^, ^'^^tune, ^ ^"1
me) he. I say. «aw me anJcourtd me ^"'Jf^V^Po^
to bim, and fell in i«,.^ i^u l •

^ ^ "earkened
father: for therfi«ni

^'^h him. unknown to mv
or nev^r so resTrveS TtT' ^ '^'' "^^^'' «« ^^^'^S!
jnd put in exrcutioA he t^'ru/v'r^'^^N*" l^*^^*he promised to be my spoZ Ld 7^''

^l!-
^^°^*'

word to be his withonf V.rZ: i^' " ^ ^*^^ him my
day I was informed that^n'l!-^"^^^^^ Y««ter.
n^e, he had coSt^d himsT/''^

his obligations to
niorninff wa<* J.irZ V^

f^™»elf to another, and, this

foundel me anWCt a^ Z""''^- ^^'^ "«-«-«!
happening to Sa oVt of to>S. iTad

'"^' "^ ^^**»^'

D.(^. II
^' ^ "*<^ an opportunity
R
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of putting myself into this garb you see me in, and,

spurring this horse, I overtook Don Vicente about

a league from hence, and, without urgmg reproaches,

or hearing excuses, I discharged this carbme and

this pair of pistols into the bargain, and, as I believe,

lodged more than a brace of balls in his body, oi)ening

a door, through which my honour, distamed m his

blood, might issue out. I left him among his servants,

who durst not, or could not, interpose m his defence.

I am come to seek you, that by your means 1 may

escape to France, where I have relations, and to

entreat you likewise to protect my father, that the

numerous relations of Don Vicente may not dare to

take a cruel revenge upon him.

Roque, surprised at the gallantry, bravery, hne

shape, and accident of the beautiful Claudia, said

:

Come, madam, and let us see, whether your enemy

be dead, and afterwards we will consider what is

most proper to be done for you. Don Quixote, who

had listened attentively to what Claudia had said,

and what Roque Guinart answered, said : L«t no one

trouble himself about defending this lady ; for I take

it upon myself : give me my horse and my arms, and

stay here for me, while I go in quest of this knight,

and, dead or alive, make him fulfil his promise made

to so much beauty. Nobody doubts that, quoth

Sancho: my master has a special hand at match-

making ; for, not many days ago, he obliged another

person to marry, who also had denied the promise

he had given to another maiden ; and, had not the

enchanters, who persecute him, changed his true shape

into that of a lackey, at this very hour that same

maiden would not have been one.
.. , , .

Roque, who was more intent upon Claudia s busmess

than the reasoning of master and man, understood

them not ; and, commanding his squires to restore

to Sancho all they had taken from Dapple, ordermp

them likewise to retire to the place where they had

lodged th< -ight before, he presently went otf with

Claudia, in haste, in quest of the wounded or dead
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a. far aa the'y cCd ex^ndtej^th '^'?"' ^^^'"•
some people upon the side of^hm * ^'^^ ^'"covered
indeed it nrovS) th„tT .x ^il''

*"'^ guessed (an

either to his cure or JL^KuHpI ''tk'"'
''*^^^' ^ "^^er

haste they couldTo overtake *^ ^^- ""^'^^ *" '^*«

did. theWs goiS;' but .iJt'lv
' :?r\^WeasHy

Vicente in the arms of hi« l!^\ ^^''^^, ^"""^ ^n
and feeble voice 3l«ir n^them tf?'.''!!^' ^J^^ » ^"^
for the anguish of his wnunW ,'f*

^'"^ **'« there,
to go any farther cLS „

1'"^^'' "°' P^''-'^'^ him
-Ives fr^om ^ h^'ot^^^ttT' T^'^

^^««^-

were startled at the siehf nf p^ .^^® servants
disturbed at that of Don vf^^"""'

"«d <,-'audia was
betwixt tenderness and pIX '^"

u
'' ^''^ «« ^'^'ded

and, taking hKf\"fs S^^hfsaTT'^^ 't'^Agiven me this, according to «... * ' ^^ y*^" ^^d
been reduced to thTsSmitv 'ST'' ^"!i

*^^ ""^
opened his ahnost closedS a^ T"""^^^ "f

^^''^--^

he said : I perceive TairSV ^^f.^no^^ng Claudia,

your hand 1 owe mv dea?h "^^'^^^^.^^Y^ that to
merited by me. noT^due to L ^ P."°^«hment neither
my desires nor my acfioLl^J "^^""V. ^"^ "«'ther
Is it not true then ^mT !!'

'"'^'^^ ''^^"^ y«»-
morning, vou Lrf^'v 1

^'audia, that, this Very

daughi;oftLTSBXVr^'^Nor;^ ^'^-^i

me of li e. w^'^h sfnce I T"' ^'^^""^'^ ^^ '^'^ve
between your arms T?/ ^^""^

'"l.^"'' ^'^^'^ds. and
assure yo^Tf thT tJLth Ta"?- ""^''"^l ^T^^' ''"<^' ^o
me forVour husbaS if you a"J '^il'^f T""^*f»ve you no m-eaf^r Lt; ^"". ^'^'^^ ^'iling, for 1 can

« 01 uon Vicente, and he into a morWl paroiysm
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Roque was confounded, and knew not what to do.

The BervantH ran for water to Hing in their faces, and

bringing it, sprinkled them with it. Claudia returned

from her swoon, but not Don Vicente from hin

paroxj'sm ; for it put an end to hin life ; which

Claudia seeing, and Imng assured that her sweet

husband was no longer alive, she broke the air with

her sighs, wounded the heavens with her complaints,

tore her hair, and gave it to the winds, disfigured

her face with her own hands, with all the signs of

grief and affliction that can be imagined to proceed

from a sorrowful heart. O cruel and inconsiderate

woman ! said she ; with what facility wert thou

moved to ^ut so ev^l a thought in execution ! O
raging force of jealousy, to what a desperate end dost

thou lead those who harbour thee in their breasts !

O my husband ! whose unhappy lot, for being mine,

hath sent thee, for thy bridal bed, to the grave!

Such and so great were the lamentations of Claudia,

that they extorted t^ars from the eyes of Roque, not

accustomed to shed them upon any occasion. The

servants wept ; Claudia fainted away at every step,

and all around seemed to be a field of sorrow, and

seat of misfortune. Finally, Roque Guinart ordered

Don Vicente's servants to carry his body to the

place where his father dwelt, which was not far off,

there to give it burial. Claudia told Roque, she would

retire to a nunnery, of which an aunt of hers was

abbess, where she designed to end her life in the

company of a better and an eternal spouse. Roque.

applauded her good intention, and offered to bear her

company whithersoever she pleased, and to defend her

father against Don Vicente's relations, and all who

should desire to hurt him. Claudia would by no

means accept of his company, and, thanking him for

his offer in the best manner she could, took her leave

of him weeping. Don Vicente's servants carried off

his body, and Roque returned to his companions.

Thus ended the loves of Claudia Jeronima ; and no

wonder, since the web of her doleful history was
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and irresbttible band of
woven by the cruel
jealousy.

Roque Guinart found his Houireg in the nIn,H> K«had appointed them, and I>on Q^Jo^ amou^ hommounted upon Rosinante. and making a^nS*
otuiT ^"'/^ P«"uading them to lea?e ^hat7^d
most of them temg Gascons, a rude and dUrderlvHort of people. Don Quixote's hara gurmade Htt leor no "nprcBsion upon them. Roquef U.Mnnrriveddemanded of Sancho Panza, whcthe^hey had n rurned

r.i T^^'^f *»'°^ "^^ ^^^ movables and jewds his

•vitLn T
"^^ the fellow say ? quoth one of the

Creak ^ klV" I'^""' ""^u^''^^^
^'^ "«^ ^""-thtnree reals. That is true, quoth Don Quix<)t«> • but

sake of the person who gave them. Roque Guinartordered them to be restored that moment^, and com

the clothes, jewels, and money, and. in short, all they

mI,^ thfjT*"T *^ '""* distribution, to b^ brouS
redu^nl Z' ""!?' T?!"« ^ ^^^""^ appraisement. £,drcducmg the undividablcs into money, he shared itamong his company, with so much equity and prudence

JlJ^rir.'^''-'''^' '^r"^' "°^ f^" the k^Lst short

rLif ^ 7r^''^' ^^"« ^«"^' ^'th which all were

8?,r;.r^f.*u'*'
*""* satisfied, Roque said to Donyuixote

: If this punctuality were not strictly observed
there would be no living among these fellows. To

so good a thing, that it is necessary even among
if T^ themselves. One of the squirt hearing him
lifted up the butt-end of a musket, and had dojbtlesssp t bancho 8 head therewith, had not Roque Guinart

frS °".^ ^^""^^ **'. ^'°^ to forbear. Sancho was
frightened, and resolved not to open his lips while
ne continued among those people.
At this juncture came two or three of the squires.
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who WPTO pouted aH NentinolH on the highway, to

oljservo travolleni, and give notioe to their chief n(

what paHHod, and fiaid to him : Not far from hence.

sir, in the road that leads to Barcelona, comes a jjreat

company of peoi»le. To which Roque replied : Have
you distinguiHhcd whether they are Huch an seek us,

or Buch as we net'k ? Such an we Reek, answered the

squire. Then sally forth, replied Roque, and brin^.^

them hither presently, without letting one escape.

They obeyed, and Don Quixote, Sancho, and Roque,
remaining by themselves, stood expecting what th«'

squires would bring : and, in this interval, Roque said

to Don Quixote : This life of ours must needs seem
very new to Seftor Don Quixote ; new adventures,

new accidents, and all of them full of danger ; nor

do I wonder it should appear so to you ; for, I confess

truly to you, there is no kind of life more unquiet,

nor more full of alarms, than ours. I was led into

it by I know not what desire of revenge, which has

force enough to disturb the most sedate minds. I am
naturally compassionate and good-natured ; but, as

I ha^c fH, ihe dcire of revenging an injury done
me, so bears down this good mciination in me, that

I persevere in this state in spite of knowing better :

and, as one mischief draws after it another, and one
sin is followed by a second, my revenges have been

so linked together, that I not only take upon me mv
own, but those of other people. But it pleases God,
that, though I see myself in the midst of this labjrinth

of confusions, I do not lose the hope of getting out

of it, and arriving at last in a oafe harbour.

Don Quixote was in admiration to hear Roque talk

such good and sound sense ; for he thought that,

amongst those of his trade of robbing, murdering,

and waylaying, there could be none capable of serious

reflection, and he answered : Sefior Roque, the begin-

ning of health consists in the knowledge of the dis-

temper, and in the patient's being willing to take the

medicines prescribed him by the physician. You are

sick ; you know your disease ; and heaven, or rather
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one of those on horseback answered : The persons in

the coach are, my lady Dona Guiomar de Quinones,
wife of the regent of the vicarship of Naples, a little

daughter, a waiting-maid, and a duenna. Six servants

of us accompany them ; and the money they carry
is six hundred crowns. So that, quoth Roque Guinart,
we have here nine hundred crowns and sixty reals

:

my soldiers are sixty : see how much it comes to

apiece ; for I am but an indifferent accountant.
The robbers hearing him say this, lifted up their

voices, saying : Long Uve Roque Guinart, in spite of

ail the wretches who seek his destruction ! The captains
i showed signs of affliction, the lady regent was dejected,

and the pilgrims were not at all pleased, at seeing the
confiscation of their effects. Rcque held them thus
for some time in suspense, but would not let their

sorrow, which might be seen a musket-shot off, last

any longer ; and, turning to the captains, he said :

Be pleased, gentlemen, to do me the favour to lend

me sixty crowns, and you, lady regent, fourscore, to

satisfy this squadron of my followers ; for, The abbot
must eat that sings for his meat : and then you may
depart free and unmolested, with a pass I will give

you, that if you meet with any more of my squadrons,
which I keep in several divisions up and down in these

parts, they may not hurt you ; for it is not my inten-

tion to wrong soldiers, nor any woman, especially if

she be of quality. Infinite and well expressed were
the thanks the captains returned Roque for his courtesy

and liberality ; for such they esteemed his leaving

them part of their own money. Dona Guiomar de
Quiriones was oady to throw herself out of her coach,

to kiss the feet and hands of the great Roque : but

he would in nowise consent to it, but rather begged
pardon for the injury he was forced to do them, in

compliance with the precise duty of his wicked office.

The lady regent ordered one of her servants immedi-
ately to give the eighty crowns, her share of the

assessment, and the captains had already disbursed

their sixty. The pilgrims were going to offer their

II
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because the wild extravagancjes and distraction of Don
Quixote, together with the witty sayin - of his squire

Sancho Panza, could not fail to give general pleasure

to all the world. He dispatched this epistle by one

of his squires, who, changing the habit of an outlaw

for that of a peasant, entered into Barcelona, and

delivered it into the hands of the person it was directed

to.

' CHAPTER LXI

Of u'hat befell Don Quixote at his entrance into Barcelona,

with other events more true than ingenious.

Three days and three nights Don Quixote stayed

with Roque : and, had he stayed three hundred years,

he would not have wanted subject matter for observa-

tion and admiration in his way of life. Here thev

lodge, there they dine : one while they fly, not knowin

from whom ; another, they lie in wait they know no

for whom. They slept standing, with interrupted

slumbers, and shifting from one place to another ;

they were perpetually sending out spies, posting

sentinels, blowing the matches of their muskets, though

they had but few, most of them making use of fire-

locks. Roque passed the nights apart from his

followers, in places to them unknown : for the many
proclamations the viceroy of Barcelona had published

against him, kept him in fear and disquiet, not daring

to trust anybody, and apprehensive lest his own men
should either kill or deliver him up to justice, for

the price set upon his head : a life truly miserable

and irksome. In short, Roque, Don Quixote, and

Sancho, attended by six squires, set out for Barcelona,

through unfrequented wajrs, short cuts, and covered

paths. They arrived upon the strand on the eve f>f

St. John, in the night-time ; and Roque, embracing
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which moved backwards and forwards in the sea,

came to have so many legs.

By this time those with the liveries came up on

a full gallop, with lelilies and shouts after the Moorish

fashion, to the place where Don Quixote was standing,

wrapped in wonder and surprise ; and one of them

(the person to whom Roque had ssnt the letter) said

in a loud voice to Don Quixote : Welcome to our city,

the mirror, the beacon, and polar star of knight-

errantry in its greatest extent ! Welcome, I say, the

valorous Don Quixote de la Mancha ; not the spurious,

t^e fictitious, the apccryphal, lately exhibited among

us in lying histories, but the true, the legitimate, th«'

genuine, described to us by Cid Hamet Ben Engeli.

the flower of historians ! Don Quixote answered not

a word, nor did the cavaliers wait for any answer :

but wheeling about and about with all their followers,

they began to career, and curvet it round Don Quixotis

who, turning to Sancho, said : These people seem to

know us well : I will lay a wager they have read our

history, and even that of the Aragonese lately printed.

The gentleman who spoke to Don Quixote, said again

to him : Be pleased, Senor Don Quixote, to come

along with us ; for we are all very humble servants,

and great friends of Roque uinart. To which Don

Quixote replied : If courtesies beget courtesies, yours,

good sir, is daughter, or very near kinswoman, to

those of the great Roque : conduct me whither you

please : for I have no other will but yours, especially

if you please to employ it in your service. The gentle-

man answered in expressions no less civil ; and enclosing

him in the midst of them, they all marched with him.

to the sounds of waits and drums, toward the city.

at the entrance whereof, the Wicked One, who is the

author of all mischief, so ordered it, that among tlie

boys, who are more wicked than the Wicked One him-

self, two bold and unlucky rogues crowded through

the press, and one of them liftmg up Dapple's tail.

and the other that of Rosinante, they thrust under

e&ch a handful of briers. The poor beasts felt tiie
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that day's festival they had provided them. Sancho

was so highly delighted, thinking he had found, with-

out knowing how or which way, another Camachos

wedding, another house Uke Don Diego de Miranda's,

and another castle like the auke's.

Several of Don Antonio's friends dined with him

that day, all honouring and treating Don Quixote as

a knight-errant ; at which he was puffed with vain-

glory, that he could scarce conceal the pleasure it

gave him. Sancho's witty conceits were such, and so

many, that all the servants of the house hung, as it

were, upon his lips, and so did all that heard him.

While they were at table, Don Antonio said to Sancho:

We are told here, honest Sancho, that you are so

great a lover of capons and sausages, that when you

have filled your belly, you stuff your pockets with

the remainder for the next day. No, sir, it is not

so, answered Sancho ; your worship is misinformed ;

for I am more cleanly than gluttonous ; and my
master Don Quixote, here present, knows very well,

how he and I often live eight days upon a handful

of acorns or hazel-nuts : it is true, indeed, if it so

falls out that they give me a heifer, I make haste

with a halter ; I mean, that I eat whatever is offered

me, and take the times as I find them, and, whoever

has said that I am given to eat much, and am not

c'oanly, take it from me, he is very much out, and

I would say this in another manner^ were it not out

of respect to the honourable beards here at table. In

truth, quoth Don Quixote, Sancho's parsimony and

cleanliness in eating, deserve to be written and e>n-

graved on plates of brass, to remain an eternal memorial

for ages to come. I must confess, when he is hungry,

he seems to be somewhat of a glutton ; for he eats

fast, and chews on both sides at once: but, as for

cleanliness, he always strictly observes it ; and when

he was a governor, he learned to eat so nicely, that

he took up grapes, and even the grains of a pome-

granate, with the point of a fork. How ? quoth Don

Antonio, has Sancho then, been a governor ? Yes,
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answered Sancho, and of an island called BaratariaTen days I governKl it, at my (,«-n will and Sun"m which t,me I lost my rrstf and learned to Zp,^
It, and fell mto a p,t, wher^ I looked „p«n myself a"

The cloth being taken away. Don Antonio takingDon Quixote by the hand, led him into a di^tam

but a table, seemingly of jasper, standing upon a fooof the same upon which there was placed after th,manner of the busts of the Roman enp^ro;s a Ladwhich seemed to be of brass. Don AmonTo waTir..iwith Don Quixote up and down the room, taking

oil I.
hearing and that the door is fast, 1 will

of th^e U«"f ""J

the rarest adventures, or rather oneOf the greatest novelties, that can be imagined uponcondition, that what I shall tell you be <fepo iuj „the inmost recesses of secrecy. I swear it sha I

over it, for the greater security ; for I would have

IZ ri'^^P, ^"°^' ^"'^^ Don-" Antonio (for by tWstime he had learned his name), that you are talkingto one, who, though he has ears to heaf. has no tongu?to speak
;

so that you may safely transfer whatever

itl ^u"^ .
*'^. '"*° '"•"^' ai^tl make account you

fidln.^ .7r- '* '"^^ ^^^ ^^y^^ •'^ «*'*-"««• in ^on-naence of this promise, answered Don Antonio. I will
raise your admiration by what you shall see and hearand procure myself some relief from the pain I sufferoy not having somebody to communicate my secrets
to, which are not to be trusted with everybody. Don
Vuixotc was m suspense, expecting what so many
E*"r't^^ r*'"^'*

^"^ "^' ^n Antonio then, taking
ttold of his hand, made h'm pass it over the brazen
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head, the table, and the > uer iiedestal it stood upon,

and then said: This boad, Seftor Don Quii-ote, was
wrought and contrived by one of the jrreatest enchanters

and wizards the world ever had. He was, 1 think, by
birth a Polander, and disciple of the famous Escotillo ',

of whom so many wonders are related. He was here

in my house, and, for the reward of a thousand crow as,

made me this head, which has the virtue and property

of answering to every question asked at its ear. After

drawing figures, erecting schemes, and observing the

stars, he brought it at length to the perfection we
shall see to-morrow ; for it is mute on Fridays, and
this happening to be Friday, we must wait till to-

morrow. In the meanwhile you may bethink yourself

what questions you will ask it, for I know, by experi-

ence, it tells the truth in all its answers. Don Quixote

wondered at the property and virtue of the head, a,nd

was re idy to disbelieve Don Antonio : but, considering

how short a time was set for making the experiment,

he would say no more, but only thanked him for

having discovered to him so great a secret. They
went out of the chamber : Don Antonio locked the

door after him ; and they came to the hall, where

the rest of the gentlemen were, and in this time

Sancho had recounted to them many of the adventures

and accidents that had befallen his master.

That evening they carried Don Quixote abroad, to

take the air, not armed, but dressed like a citizen in

a long loose garment of tawny-coloured cloth, which

would have made frost itself sweat at that season.

They ordered their servants to entertain and amuse
Sancho, so as not to let him go out of doors. Don
Quixote rode, not upon Bosinante, but upon a large,

easy-paced mule, handsomely accoutred. In dressing

him, unperceived by him, they pinned at his back

' Not Michael Scot, the reputed astrologer of

Frederick II, as both the translator and John Bowie
supposed, but Michele Escotillo of Parma, who professetl

nigromancy in Flanders towards the end of the sixteenth

century.
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voice saving . ^ a ,! shoulders, lilted up his

dp l!' aK.^', ^u ^^""'^ ^""^^ ^^^^ ioT Don Quixote

and look after your estates your wife and chi drenand leave off these vanitiesf which worm-eat v^^u;

BrherlutrTf *'/r -^"^ ^^ your rdTr^taniingcrotner, quoth Don Antomo, keep on your wav anddo not be g.vmg counsel to those whoT not i;k?t

&'h?r ^"^^""^ ^' ^' ^^»«^^ ^ w^se and we wio
resect .r'^P^"^.''^"^' ^''"'«- ^''^tue challengesrespect, wherever it is found : and begone in an evilhour, and meddle not whore yoa are not\"lled Before

S^;.XT**'^' f^''^^'^' y°»^ worship! fn thenght
,

for to give advice to this good man. ir
- '- '

kick
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against the pricks. But for all that, it grieves n.e

very much, that the good Hense, it is said, this mad-

man discovers in all other things, should run to waste

through the channel of his knight n^rrantry : and the

evil hour, your wornhip wished me, be to me and to

all my descendants, if. from this day forward, though

I should hve more days than Methusalem, I give

advice to anybody, though they should ask it me.

The adviser departed ; the procession went on : but

the boys and the people crowded so to read the scroll,

that Don Antonio was forced to take it off, under

pretence of taking off something else.

Night came : the processioners returned home, where

was a ball of ladies: for Don Antonio's wife, who

was a lady of distinction, ch. .'rful, beautiful, and

discreet, had invited several of her friends to honour

her guest, and to entertain them with his unheard-of

madness. Several ladies came : they supped splendidly,

and the ball began about ten o'clock at night. Among
the ladies, there were two of an arch and pleasant

disposition, who, though they were very modest, yet

behaved with more freedom than usual, that the jest

might divert without giving distaste. These were so

e'iger to take Don Quixote out to dance, that they

teased, not only his body but hie " soul. It was

a perfect sight to behold the fi&u. Don Quixote,

long, lank, lean, and yellow, straightened in his clothes,

awkward, and especially not at all nimble. The ladies

courted him, as it were, ly stealth, and he disdained

them by stealth too. But, finding himself hard pressed

by their courtships, he exalted his voice and said :

Fugite, partes adversae ! leave me to my repose, ye

unwelcome thoughts ! avaunt ladies, with your desires

!

for she, who is queen of mine, the peerless Dulcinea

del Toboso, will not consent that any others but hers

should subject and subdue me. And so sajdng, he

sat down in the middle of the hall upon the floor,

quite fatigued and disjointed by this dancing exercise.

Don Antonio ordered the servants to take him up,

and carry him to bed ; and the first who lent a helping
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SSH-—""aW
ai^7n r^ '^ ^'^ ^^'^ • demanded Don Antonioagam. Answer was made him in the same keyV You
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and your wife, with two friends of yours, and two of

herH, and a famous knight called Don Quixote de la

Muncha, with a certain squire of his, Sancho Panza

by name. Here was wondering indeed : bore was

everybody's hair standing on end out of pure affright.

Don Antonio, going aside at some distance from the

head, Haid : This is enough to assure me I was not

deceived by him who sold you to me. sage head,

speaking head, answering heaii, and admirable head :

let somebody else go, and ask it what they please.

Now, as women are commonly in haste, and inquisitive,

the first who went up to it was one of the two friends

of Don Antonio's wife, and her question was: Tell

me, head, what shall 1 do to be very handsome ? It

was answered : Be very modest. I ask you no more,

said the querist. Then her companion came up, and

said : I would know, head, whether my husband loves

me or no ? The answer was : You may easily know

that by his usage of you. The married woman, going

aside, said : The question might very well have been

spared ; for, in reality, a man's actions are the best

interpreters of his affections. Then one of Don An-

tonio's two friends went and asked him: Who am
1 ? The answer was : You know. I do not ask you

that, answered the gentleman, but only whether you

know me ? I do, replied the head ; you are Don
Pedro Noriz. 1 desire to hear no more, said he, since

this is sufficient, O head, to convince me that you

know everything. Then the other friend stepped up,

and demanded : Tell me, head, what desires has my
eldest son ? It was answered : Have I not told you

already, that I do not judge of thoughts ? But, for

all that, I can tell you, that your son's desire is to

bury you. It is so ! quoth the gentleman : I see it

with my eyes, and touch it with my finger, and 1 ask

no more questions. Then came Don Antonio's wife,

and said : I know not, head, what to ask you

:

only I would know of you, whether I shall enjoy my
dear husband many years ? The answer was :

You

shall ; for his good constitution, and his temperate
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""" """ y"'" ''"'""'" »n<f " "i istrvice, you shall cease to U- a Ronir.. v \. im faith quoth 8ancho PanU ^riould'hiJe'tdu'myself as much, and the prophet Peroyrullo ' oou dhave told me no more, itast. quoth K,n Quixot

^

uhat answer would you have ? Is it not enouth that

.onr^Tt" It T *r^ T'""' ^^7^^^'^'"^ *" ^*- V--
but I uish ^t hi . 'i

'* '" .^"""^'^' annwered Sancho :

more.
explruned it«elf, and told me a little

Thus ended the questions and answers, but not the

AZmV "'t
"^ / •" r^'K ^"'"t^'^">' excepting dV:Antonio s two friends, who knew the secret • whichC.d Hamet Ben Engeli would immediately d'iscovnot to keep the world in suspense, U-hJvinK tlurewas some witchcraft, or extraordinary mystery, con'

t..|'i;.^

'^gpn<lary i»ersonaife, who is reure<ent,.fl as forr--

the oSZ"'"''"^'"'*'?'?*"'
''^''^ ^"^ bound to hapiK-aTntne ordinary course of things.

^*
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oealed in that head ; and therefore he says, that Don
Antonio Moreno procured it to be made, in imitation

of another head he had seen at Madrid (made by
a statuary for his own diversion), and to surprise the

ignorant ; and the machine was contrived in this

manner. The table was of wood, painted, and var-

nished over like jasper, and the foot it stood upon was
of the same, with four eagle claws, to make it stand

the firmer, and bear the weight the better. The head,

resembling that of a Roman emperor, and coloured

like copper, was hollow, and so was the table itself,

in which the bust was so exactly fixed, that no sign

of a joint appeared. The foot also was hollow, and
answered to the neck and breast of the head ; and
all this corresponding with another chamber just under

that where the head stood. Through all this hollow

of the foot, table, neck, and breast of the figure afore-

said, went a pipe of tin which could not be seen.

The answerer was placed in the chamber underneath,

with his mouth close to the pipe, so that the voice

descended and ascended in clear and articulate sounds,

as through a speaking-trumpet ; and thus it was
impossible to discover the juggle. A nephew of Don
Antonio's, a student, acute and discreet, was the

respondent ; who, being informed beforehand by his

uncle, who were to be with him that day in the

chamber of the head, could easily answer, readily

and exactly, to the first question ; to the rest he

answered by conjectures, and, as a discreet person,

discreetly. Cid Hamet says further, that this wonder-

ful machine lasted about eight or ten days ; but it

being divulged up and down the city, that Don Antonio

kept in his house an enchanted head, which answered

to all questions, he, fearing lest it should come to the

ears of the watchful sentinels of our faith, acquainted

the gentlemen of the Inquisition with the secret, who
ordered him to break it in pieces, lest the ignorant

vulgar should be scandalized at it : but still, in the

opinion of Don Quixote and Sancho Panza, the head

continued to be enchanted, and an answerer of ques-
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llZ'o7lZ^^ *° *^^ -^^«^-*-n of Don Quixote

A2:C^TfV\^^:^; ^complaisance to Don
Quixote, as well a L^^th^ I^n"''^!

°^ ^^"
discovering his follies an^inS " «PPortunity of
ring six data after Sh^r^ * '"""'°« at the
thai will iTtold Ce^trXr^°*^d by an accident
to walk al>out the 7ow? *

i5°° f^"'^*'^ *^ad a mind
foot, apprehending thaT'if k^"""*

ceremony, and on
should^te Scuted bv fh r*"'

^'^ i^orseback, he

Antonio, walked out to mikeX^nf ^Z ^^. ^°"
out. that, as they iCed th«!.,\ """• ^"'^ '^ ^^^^^

Don Quixote liftinJ^^ i,- "^^ * ^^"^^'^ street,

adoor^in very aS JSrs^^^'^rr ^''^" «^^^
At which he was Suc^Sra^e? L Sf.r ^"i^'t^'never seen any nrintin? an!? ' ^'J'^

^b®"' ^^ ^ad
how it was iSrformed^' ?n k""^

^^''™"« ^« ^^^y,
retinue, and sfwS^ oS ft T"!'

-^^^^ "" ^'«

correcting in anotter^^^ltl t'^^^^^^
°"' P^^"^'

that
;

in short, all th^ mZ^Zi to t' '^'''""« ^
printing houses Don 0„;^i^ ^ .

^^^ '" «»^at
boxes. Ind Sd what fh^l v.^^ "^^"l*

*° ''"^
«
* the

workman toWhfm he wnL^^^'° ^^^^ *b^^- The

cametoano2rb;x^:dl\"J:nt:r.T- «^

";2V (?oin^nn^7~ ^^^
SnToJk^^^^^^^^^^^^^ h^traXVan^
composing itW ^^ thT "" ^°A"^gc, and I am

"» t.„e be mean, it ^'onW^'r:^ r^V^Ti
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substantial things. Quoth Don Quixote: I know

a little of the Tuscan language, and value myself

upon singing some stanzas of Ariosto. But, good sir,

pray, tell me (and I do not say this with design to

examine your skill, but out of curiosity, and nothing

else), in the course of your writing have you ever met

with the word pignata ? Yes, often, replied the author.

And how do you translate it in Castilian ? quoth Don

Quixote. How should I translate it, replied the author,

but by the word olla 1 Body of me, said Don Quixote,

what a progress has your worship made m the Tuscan

language ! I would venture a good wager, that, where

the Tuscan says piace, you say, in Castilian, place ;

and where it says piUt, you say maa i and su you

tJranslate arriba, and giii by abaxo. I do so, most

certainly, quoth the author ; for these are their proper

renderings. I dare swear, quoth Don Quixote, you

are not known in the world, which is ever an enemy

to rewarding florid wits, and laudable pains. What

abilities are lost, what geniuses cooped up, and what

virtues undervalued ! But, for aU that, 1 cannot but

be of opinion, that, translating out of one language

into another, unless it be from those queens of the

languages, Greek and Latin, is like setting to view

the wrong side of a piece of tapestry, where, though

the figures are seen, they are full of ends and threads,

which obscure them, and are not seen with the smooth-

ness and evenness of the right side. And the trans-

lating out of easy languages shows neither genius nor

elocution, any more than transcribing one paper from

another. But I would not from hence infer, that

translating is not a laudable exercise; for a man

may be employed in things of worse consequence,

and less advantage. Out of this account are excepted

the two celebrated translators. Doctor Christopher cle

Fijmeroa in his Pastor Fido \ and Don John de Xau-

regui in his Aminta ^
; in which, with a curious felicity,

1 Printed at Valencia in 1609.

2 The theory that Cervantes must have read this worK
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printed on your own acco,,^ "^'l
'""' '" *^'« ^^

copy to so^e booZller . 1' "li^r^,
^^^ ^^'^ ^h-

account, answered the author ^.Ti t
* '''' ""^ °^

a thousand ducat« bv fM- « '.
""^ ^ ^^P^«* to get

there will be two thou^nH 'n^ -""P'^'i'^"' «^ ^^ich
off. at six realsTit in aT?

copies and they will go
Don Quixote

: it 's' nlain vn,', ^^'^^'l
''^"- *"«^«r«d

turns and doubles of the ^^1.^ ^"* ^*"'*^ ^^ the
bination there Tamong the^ 1 n"'

'°^ *^^ ^°°^-

you find the weight of two t'^n ^'T'"^.
y^*"' ^^^n

.V?ur back, it wilfso depreJtr^thar^"'"'^^ ^.^
fnghtened, especiallv ,7 fh! i

"^
.

\*^*^ y°" ^'^1 be

ornotove'rspS? What • ^'Ir
**

t!!^^'"^
^""'

would you have me maki . '
*?"P*''

the author,
seller, who.TrhaT TmJ^^ "^J"'*'^* *° the book-
it. and even'^S he doirmra 't'^S

°^"^"^^^'« '^'

me so much ? I printTo mL ^"?"««« '» giving
fame in the world foJlTr ^°^i ^ P"^^^^
known by my worl^ Pmfi. ? ^^'i^^'^^

sufficiently

fame is not worth a' f.Sh ^ A^^^'
"^'^^^^t which

success, aLwI^d Don &^^ ^^^
another box, he saw thev w^^ ' °1'- ^""'^ °" to

another book enHtln ^;i /^r^°":^^*'°« * «beet of

seeing it.r's;irS;etef'b:^ok?th^^^ th^'
oTght Tie'sJ r™ abroTanJ'tZVtt^
siiTersup^ndT^ ; ?' '^"'^ '^''^ abundance o
stand inCd ofT.' ^nL? ^^^7 benighted persons

went forward and saw fh^ °""^' °^ "«^*^ »«
book

;
aid a;i^;g its ti le ^hJ^ '°''''''"« ^^^^^^^^

was called, theTJw pll/' z^^.'^f
answered, that it

Don Quixote der^fX'f^ll^^^^ '^^''^"^^
an inhabitant of TordS^^tot^S^g^^^f
RomeTfS? ^'' "''^ '^"'^ -*-= 't was printea at

un the strength of this passage it ha« been thought
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that book, quoth Don Quixote : and, in truth and on

S; conscience. I thought it had been burnt^^^-

now and reduced to ashes, for its impertinence
:

but

Tte Martinmas will come, as it does to every hog:

for aU abulous histories are so far good and enter^

taining. as they come near the truth, or the -eBemblance

of it and true histories themselves are so much the

better by how much the truer. And, so saymg, he

wenTout^of the printing-house with some show of

Sust- and that same day Don Antonio purposed

to Sy hfm to see the galleys, which lay in the road ;

wheS Sancho rejoice^d much, having never;n^«

Ufe seen any. Don Antonio gave notice to the com-

i'^do^ of the four galleys, that he wou^d bring h^s

Kuest, the renowned Don Quixote de la Mai^ha. that

Ifternoon, to see them, of whom the commodore and

a 1 the inhabitants of the city, had some knowledge ;

and whiri^fell him there, shall be told in the following

chapter.

CHAPTER LXIII

Of the unlucky accident which befell Sancho Panza, in

^visiting the galleys, and the strange adventure of the

beautiful Morisco.

Many were the reflections Don Quixote made upon

the answer of the enchanted head, none of them

hitting upon the trick of it, and all centermg in the

promile, which he looked upon as .oe^tam, of he

Sisenchantment of Dulcinea. He rejoiced ^'it^m him-

self believing he should soon see the accomphshment

of it ; and Sancho, though he abhorred being a governor,

as h^s been said, had still a desire to command again

and be obeyed: such is the m:8fortune power br.ngs

that Avellaneda's apocryphal
«fq"«;.*?/''J.t1rnot"8'i''

into a second edition shortly after 1614. This is not so .

it was not reprinted till 1732.
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along with it, though but in iVsf Tn «!, * .u
evening, Don Antonio M^Ll^ ^ J J^ '^^®''*' **^a<=

with iSn Quixote and S^ V, '

^""^ *'"' *^« ^^'^"^8.

proach the shor^:tt\'e3e7ed^a7l7,^^ ^^ "P"
Btrike their awnines anH Vll f

^^^ ^^''^^s *«

immediately iTS out fh^ ^'^'^' *^ P'^^ = ^^^

quality of Valenc,rgavrDon OuT„,'' F''l'"^'
"'

nnd himself treated so like a InrH aji
"^^'^J^yea to

buff WM friJSn i"
^""''^ "^^'"^ ^ ™*"y m^n inuun was inghtened, and more so, when Hp saw fK««,

going^totlatr
"""'" '"^ cheesecakes to what I am

Sancho was seated near the stem, on the richt

and liJ^dM * ^' -"^^^ *° ^"' ^*'d »»'>Jd on Sancho.

of «li^ .""jVP '" his arms. Then the whole crewof slaves, standing up, and begimiing from the righ^

I
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side, passed him from bank to bank, and from hand

to hand, so swiftly, that poor Sancho lost the very

sight of his eyes, and verily thought the devils them-

selves were carrying him away; and they had not

done with him, till they brought him round by the

left side, and replaced him at the stern. The poor

wretch remained bruised, out of breath, and in a cold

sweat, without being able to imagine what had befallen

him. Don Quixote, who beheld Sancho's flight with-

out wings, asked the general, if that was a ceremony

commonly used at people's first coming aboard the

galleys : for if so, he, who had no intention of making

Srofession in them, had no inclination to perform the

ke exercise, and vowed to God, that if anyone

presumed to lay hold of him to toss him, he would

kick their souls out. And, saying this, he stood up,

and laid his hand on his sword. At that instant they

struck the awning, and, with a great noise, let fall

the mainyard from the top of the mast to the bottom.

Sancho thought the sky was falling off its hinges, and

tumbling upon his head, and, shrinking it down, he

clapped it for fear between his legs. Don Quixote

knew not what to think of it, and he too quaked,

shrugged his shoulders, and changed countenance. The

slaves hoisted the mainyard with the same swiftness

and noise they had struck it ; and all this, without

speaking a word, as if they had neither voice nor

breath. The boatswain made a signal for weighing

anchor, and, jumping into the middle of the fore-

castle, with his buU's-pizzIe, he began to fly-flap the

shoulders of the slaves at the oar, and by little and

little, to put off to sea. Sancho, seeing so many red

feet (for such he took the oars to be) move all together,

said to himself : Ah, these are enchanted things indeed,

and not those my master talks of. What have these

unhappy wretches done to be whipped at this rat« ?

and how has this one man, who goes whistling up

and down, the boldness to whip so many ? I maintain

it, this is hell, or purgatory at least. Don Quixote,

seeing with what attention Sancho observed all that
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«o good a hand, uporaccount for ^In ??i!"«
^'°"

must, one day or oZr^^^^yot'Jr "' '^^^^ ^'^^

The general would have asked what la«h.« »,of, and what he meant hi *t ^* .
^* *'P«*'^

Pulcinea; when a mSner^JS^. Th^f^"*?^ ^^
juy ' makes a siimal th»tfh '•

**® ^""^^ ^^ ^^""t-

o/the coast. onXtestensfd: 'Vh
'^'"''

T'l^
^'^'-^

this leaped upon the mi^StJ^^^""':'^^^^^^^Pull awav. mv laHa Uf i, ^ gangway, and said :

t^ galte™ came „p with S'.fp'iain^^^J', ^Vf

-

°ioX- put o„rtot.Tr,f"';.""'' '- ""h™
with the other wonlrftJ^. f """> ™"'<'' »"<< he

could notl^ ™"'^f.t^^V"" '° ""' ™»«'
the galleys mS such vWele lat'thT'

'"''*^'"«

captain-gallev hannenpH *« ^1 ^, .'^ '^^^' the

veLls upo7the S^ InH ?>,^/"^ ^^ *^« «^'ft^«t

brigantinrso fMt ?haf ?H^'^^°'^
«*'"*^ "P«« the

nr.* ^1- j' ***** *"® corsairs saw thev conlH

iane4^R^/^^H'*°'
exasperate the captain of oS

te.d^ih^^'ys rL"^^ta^7.i^°tj:t
' Monjuich, the fort of Barcelona.
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near, that the corsairs could hear a voice from her,

calling to them to surrender, two Toraquis, that ia

to say, two Turks that were drunk, who came in the

brigantine with twel ve others, discharged two muskets,

with which they killed two of our soldiers upon the

prow. Which the general seeing, he swore not to

leave a man alive he should take in the vessel, and

coming up with all fury to board her, she slipped away

under the oars of the galley. The galley ran ahead

a good way : they in the vessel, perceiving they were

got clear, made all the way they could while the

galley was coming about, and again put themselves

in chase with oafs and sails. But their diligence did

them not so much good, as their presumption did

them harm ; for the captain-galley, overtaking them

in little more than half a mile, clapped her oars on

the vessel, and took them all alive.

By this time the two other galleys were come up,

and all four returned with their priate to the strand,

where a vast concourse of people stood expecting

them, desirous to see what they had taken. The

general cast anchor near the land, and, knowing that

the viceroy was upon the shore, he ordered out the

boat to bring him on board, and commanded the

mainyard to be let down immediately, to hang thereon

the master of the vessel, and the rest of the Turks

he had taken in her, being about six-and-thirty persons,

all brisk fellows, and most of them Turkish muske-

teers. The general inquired, which was the master of

the brigantine, and one of the captives, who after-

wards appeared to be a Spanish renegado, answered

him in Castilian: This youth, sir, you see here, is

our master ;
pointing to one of the most beautiful

and most graceful young men that human imagination

could paint. His age, in appearance, did not reach

twenty years. The general said to him : Tell me,

ill-advised dog, what moved you to kill my soldiers,

when you saw it was impossible to escape ? Is this

the respect paid to captain-galleys ? Know you not,

that temerity is not valour, and that doubtful hopes
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him then, by ^w^n h«
^''"•''*' *^«"^^ not hear

viceroy, who waTTuH^ th.n'"*'.^°'i?« .^ '^^^'^^ the
whom there cZe'^teralofT'"^

the galley
;
with

people of the t«wn vJ i!
^ »e"ant«. and some

r£«or'G:!i:ra^,?^d fhrvt^o/'^^Vn"'^ ^'^ "^
the general that vnn-^l n ^' .^^nne. annwered
it halged up at thrvarrr™'''^

'^^^ P'«««"^'^ ««^

vicero?. B^cauRe rpS T' "'*'*' *° ^ «Phed the
against all reason ' Z^Jtt

'^^ *^^"^™'' againsfall law.

kflled me twoS'thflit Se™l7*''-^^^^ ^»^«
galleys, and I have sworn t^h^T

belongmg to the

prisoner, especially this vou^hh.^
every man I took

^ta^n^and'^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
e^pe^P^:^' m^vi^e^oriXTa'; ^^ ^^

therefore he Mkedhim • ^fll r""* •" "^ '^°"- •»•»

« Moor, or a reneiado ?' IWk l'T "* ^-ou a Turk.

ciromnstaDces Zd ;ffJ » .g"rb. and in such
be wonde^d 'at 4ai ZeUeTr- S™.l"''"« '"''^ »

manne?" ^ **^*° ^'' ^^^''^ ^" t^e following
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was carried away by two of my uncles into Barbary

;

it availed me nothing to say I was a Christian, an

indeed 1 am, and not of the feigned or pretended;

but of the true and Catholic ones. The discovery of

this truth had no influence on those who were charged

with our unhappy banishment ; nor would my uncles

believe it, but rather took it for a lie, and an invention

of mine, in order to remain in the country where I was

bom ; and so, by force rather than by my goodwill,

tht/ carried me with them. My mother was a Christian,

and my father a discreet man, and a Christian too.

I sucked in the Catholic faith with my milk. I was

Tirtuously brought up, and, neither in my language

nor behaviour, did I, as I thought, give any indication

of being a Morisco. My beautv, if 1 have any, grew

up, and kept equal pace with these virtues ; for such

I believe them to be : and, though my modesty and

reserve were great, I could not avoid being seen by

a young gentleman, called Don Caspar Gregorio, eldest

son of a person of distinction, whose estate joins to

our town. How he saw me, how we conversed together,

how he was undone for me, and how I was little less

for him, would be tedious to relate, especially at a time

when 1 am und apprehension, that the cruel cord,

which threaten' .e, may interpose between my tongue

and my throa , and therefore I will only sajr, that

Don Gregorio resolved to bear me company in our

banishment. And so, mingling with the Moors, who
came from other towns (for he spoke the language

well), in the journey he contracted an intimacy with

my two uncles, who had the charge of me ; for my
fathar, being a prudent and provident person, as soon

as he saw ^e first edict for our banishment, left the

town, and went to seek some place of refuge for us

in foreign kingdoms. He left a great number of

pearls, and precious stones of great value, hid and

buried in a certain place, known to me only, with

some money in crusadoes snd pistoles of gold, com-

manding me in nowise to touch the treasure he left,

if peradventure we should be banished before he
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returned. I obeved ««^ .

as I have already 8ak f and IT T^ '»<^quaintance,
^*w Algiers, or rather heHkHe^f ^^r.^^ "^"^^d inmy beauty, and fame told hTri

,^''*' '""K heard of
partly proved mv gZi fortune u "^^ ""^'^'«' ^i>'«i»
ankedf me of w4t ^r of slin^'r

'^"' '"• "»^' *«<*
money and jewels f had hro^S ^

T*"' ^n-* what
h'tn the towi. and thafth«^- *^f

""'^^ °'^- ^ told
buried in it; bufthat tht SJ ^^1 T"^^ ^-^
off. If I myself went to fet^h^?? ''""ft

** brought
him. in hopes that his ol^ 1 t"" ^^^ *'"'* ^ told
"'^{^beauty; would l^ndTm'^''^"''"''^ moi^ thaS

waaXn^rm" IS!'? t^tf ^'^^
T' -'--^ion

Bomest youths imaginable eam^^^n'"''^''""'
""^^ *>««<*•

presently understotS that th^v
"^ ''ompany. I

(Jregorio. whose beauty is tlnT^'^f ^" GaH|«r
t'xaggeration. I was^Voi!, J°"^ ,*" Possibility of
"idered the dange DorCre^^^^^^^

when] {on-
those barbarous*^ TurS^ a Eh-.Ti'"' '««' »^mong
more valued and eSmed Z " ^°^ °' ^outh is
neve -o beautiful. iCSLa .n"

" ^"^5^"' »^ ^he
•^mediately brought Mot hir^Tw^^^f^ ^'"^ *« be
h'm. and asked me itit^Lt^' u }'t

°^'«'^t «««
o that youth. I. as ii ns^^J K ' i^*' ^^ *"» told
^es, it was; but that iP^,^ ^*^«n' answered

:

not a man, but a woma„ aT^ '«'"^^bim, he was
that he would let me go'a^d dro,V h"''^-

^ I'^^^'^^d,
Rarb. that she miglit siihin ^n f n t

^'^^ '" ^^^ proper
'n. his presence Tth the less con^""'^' t^^ ^PP^^r
f'ght go in a good hour and .hT'''"""-.

^'' ^'^' I
a k with me of the Ser hoi J "f^k'.^"^

^' ^^"W
re urn to Spain, to get thl mL ^[^^^ conveniently
^i^^ted with Don Gas^par r toitK-^''^'"'^' ^ <^on'^
'«n in appearing as a^ man «id ^/^ ^^^ ^^'^«^'' he
a Moriscarand that veTafJrnJ '^•'^''^? ^'^ "ke
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risk she miffht run in tho seraglio among his own

wives, and distrusting himself, he ordered her to be

lodged in the house of a Moorish lady of quality,

there to be kept and waited upon : whither she was

instantly conveyed. What we both felt (for I cannot

deny that I love him) I leave to the consideration of

those who mutually love each other, and are forced

to part. The king presently gave orders for mv
returning to Spain, in this brigantine, accompanied

by two Turks, being those who killed your soldiers.

Tlierecamewith me also this Spanish renegado (
pointing

to him, who spoke first), whom I certainly know to be

a Christian in his heart, and that he comes with

a greater desire to stay in Spain than to return to

Barbary. The rest of the ship's crew are Moors and

Turks, who serve for nothing but to row at the oar.

The two drunken and insolent Turks, disobeying the

orders given them to set me and the renegado on

shore in the first place of Spain we should touch

upon, in the habit of Christians (with which we canic

provided), would needs first scour the coast, and make

some prize, if they could, fearing, if they should land

us first, wo might be induced by some accident or

other to discover, that such a vessel was at sea, and.

if perchance there were any galleys abroad upon this

coast, she might be taken. Last night we made this

shore, and, not knowing anything of these four galleys,

were discovered ourselves, and what you have seen

has befallen us. In short. Don Gregorio remains among

the women, in woman's attire, and i*- manifest danger

of being undone ; and I find myse.. , with my handj

tied, expecting, or rather fearing, to lose that lile, ot

which I am already weary. This, sir, is the conclusion

of my lamentable story, as true as unfortunate. What

I beg of you is, that you will suffer me to die like

a Ctotian, since, as I have told you, I am nowise

chargeable of the blame into which those of my nation

have fallen. Here she hdd her peace, her eyes pregnant

with tender tears, which were accompanied by manj

of those of the standers-by.
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and with hi8 own hnnrt „m.*^ .
'"^- ^'^"<^ to hrr

tho beautiful ones o? he f^r^M
^'"^ "«^^ »'«^ ^ i

"
^

MoriBcan Christian wL rltZ ? '"'*• ^^''"'« the«d pilgrim, who came aW§ tl": ^"''ir^'^
'^^"••:^- «"

viceroy fastened his eyes on hoi I ^^r"**^
^'^^ the

she made an end. when thrn^. *.
^"'^' «^arro|y had

and embracing them ;IhT^V"""^'' '^t he/feoT
thousand sobs and^i.jr« ^ '""'"^f

interrupted bv a
n^y unhappy daSghtc^f

l' Jm tTw^ .^ V"'^
^^'^^

am returned to seek thee „o^ IV^^^7 '^'^^l^'' «ho
out thee, who art myV" h^?* '^^^

^l!
'ive with-

Sancho opened his eyes anrHif? ' ^.^. '"^'''h words
he was holding down rumll?^ "P ^'« ^"^^^ «hioh
grace; and looking a/th^pS/'r .^''^ ^^»" d-
he the very Ricote he met vv/th .

^'^ '^"^^ ^in. t<»
his government aJiJfa Vi"^'" **»«' day ho Jeft
daulhter

; who. bdnrnoC'^t^^i^'^ "'-t bVhS
father, mingling he fears with Z'r""^''*^"^ ^^'•
thegeneral and the viceroy ThLJir

^'^''*^" «'^id to
happy in her name alonT* i 'Tl '^ ">y daughter.
with the surnamT of Sco'te a^f

^'''^ '^' '" "'"-d
beauty, as for her father^ H. hi Tf/°" ^^*''- ««n
country, to seek, in foreiL^ ^ ^"'^ '"^ "'^tive
and safe retreat, and/haX Sfr'"' '°°'" «*^"^ter
J returned, in this p,lS f w i

•"''
J"

Germany,
of some Germans, in^S of ^"l /" *^ '"™P«"V
take up a great deal of u-eaV' * •

' ""?^^^ '' ""^ to% daughter I found not but iio
'^"^ ^1' ^"'"'^^

have ,t in my possession ."ndn ' T'\^ ^''^- ^"^
turn of fortune you have t.. V".*'^ ^^^^ strange
treasurewhichmost eLSiesi^e ni J'r" >""^ ^^^«
If our innocence and h^rf "°7 beloved daeghter
uprightness of your jus ice .^^ "^in-^. throu^tbe
°)ercy, let us partake of it Ik""" ''P*'" *'^« «att^ of
of offendinff vou nnr • '

''^° "*'^'^-'" had a thought
df^^iffns of rn^ f^ '° *"y ^^'^vs conspired wfTfi?

'- What he .a,. „, iT^^i™^^^S^, I^"--

-

mtemm
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is true ; but as for the other idle stories of his going

and coming, and of his having a good or bad intention,

I meddle not with them.

All that were present admired at the strangeness

of the case ; and the general said : Each tear of

yours hinders me from fulfilling my oath : live, fair

Anna Felix, all the years heaven has allotted you,

and let the daring and the insolent undergo the punish-

ment their crime deserves. Immediately he ordered

that the two Turks, who had killed his soldiers, should

be hanged at the yard-arm. But the vicerov earnestly

entreated him not to hang them, their fault bdng

rather the effect of madness than of valour. The

'general yielded to the viceroy's request, for it is not

easy to execute revenge in cold blood. Then they

consulted how to deliver Dca Caspar Gregorio from

the danger he was left in. Ricote offered above t^^o

thousand ducats, which he had in pearls and jewels,

towards it. Several expedients were proposed, but

none so likely to succeed as that of the Spanish

renegado aforementioned, who offered to return to

Algiers m a small bark of about eight banks, armed

with Christian rowers ; for he knew where, how, and

when he might land ; nor was he ignorant of the

house in which Don Caspar was kept. The general

and the viceroy were in doubt whether they should

rely on the renegado, or trust him with the Christiana,

who were to row at the oar. Anna Felix answered

for him. and her father Ricote said, he would be

answerable for the ^ansom of those Christians, if they

should be betrayed. Matters being thus settled, the

viceroy went ashore, and Don Antonio Moreno took

the Morisco and her father along with him, the vice-

roy charging him to regale and welcome them as much

as possible, offering, on his own part, whatever his

house afforded for their better entertainment, so great

was the kindness and charity that the beauty of Anna

Felix infused into his breast.
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CHAPTER LXIV

Felix in her hofse She fje^'l f- ^^^^« ^'^
enamoured as well nf ^^-u^ ?

^^"^ ^ ^"^^ welcome,
for the C' crexce l^'iir ? ^ ""1^% ^"^^^"on
of the city flocked to1ee\T is 1?^tlf" 'S'/l°P'«
brought together hv r;« • '.i. " ^^^^ ^'^a been
Quixote saTto Lou^aS;? .*^. f.'^*

*^^»- I>°n
had resolved uDon?or*lo^°' ^^'^^ *^® °^®*^«J they
was quite TXg one the-

H^"?''"^ °^ ^^ ^^^«°r'«
probabiUty of success in if i°!u™°''f

^^^^^^^^ ^^^n
bettor to land him wiS hi if°** ^^^^J^^^J would do
bary

; for he wouTd TJfX v ^°« ? *°^ *™«' « Bar-
Moor sh race Is Don r«tf

'"^ °ff i^«Pite of the whole
MelisendJa > Take noH^''°'

^^^ 1°!^^ ^^ *»'« «P°"«e
this, that Sefior Don rS '

^"°*^ ^*"'^°' ^^^ri^g
firm land and caSeS^Sr'

rescued his spouse on
but here if «o.!i X

^^"^ ^"^^^ ^^^^ 'nto France-
we have'no wC^J'bn-r'v ^ ^^'^"1 ^°° «^^«°rio;
sea is betwee?^ For Sf thiSirf ? ^^^^' '^'^ *^«

and makes the matZt?' ^"°*^ 1*°^^°' «°^t"^^«

sayinirand the f?nf •
^"^^

t^^' ^"t' between the
to thf rene«Jdo who «^ ^^^j^'-g^ tract

;
and I stick

good-Lt3min n^^T^ *° '"^ * ^«^ honest and

enough tTniK Z!t^' ^"f">«««'
»* would be time

Don Si^ot^e"« ^„f*^'°^ *^« expedient of the great"a vuixote 8 passmg over into Barbary.

» See the note to Chapter xivi, pp. 210-11.
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Two days after, the renegado set sail in a small
bark of six oars on a side, manned with a stout crew,

and two days after that, the galleys departed for the
Levant, the general having engaged the viceroy to

give him advice of all that should happen in respect

to the deliverance of Don Gregorio, and the fortune
of Anna Felix.

One morning, Don Quixote being sallied forth to
take the air on the strand, armed at all points (for,

as he was wont to say, his arms were his finery, and
his recreation fighting, and so he was seldom without

. them), he perceived advancing towards him a knight,

armed likewise at all points. On his shield was painted
a resplendent moon ; and when he was come near
enough to be heard, he raised his voice, and, directing

it to Don Quixote, he said: Illustrious knight, and
never-enough renowned Don Quixote de la Mancha,
I am the Knight of the White Moon, whose unheard-
of exploits, perhaps, may bring him to your remem-
brance. I come to enter into combat -^ith you, and
to try the strength of vour arm, in order to make
you know and confess, that my mistress, be she who
she will, is, without comparison, more beautiful than
your Dulcinca del Toboso : which truth, if you do
immediately and fairly confess, you will save your
own life, and me the trouble of taking it from you

:

and if you fight, and are vanquished by me, all the

satisfaction I expect is, that you lay aside arms,

forbear going in quest of adventures, and retire homo
to yoiur house for the space of one year, where you
shall live, without laying hand to your sword, in

profound peace, and profitable repose : which will

redound both to the improvement of your estate and
the salvation of your soul : and if you shall vanquish
me, my head shall lie at your mercy, the spoils of

my horse and arms shall be yours, and the fame of

my exploits shall be transferred from me to you.

Consider which is best for you, and answer me pre-

sently : for this business must be dispatched this

very day.
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he answe^d
: K^ffof'the mTT°"^ '*'^«'^'

achievements havS^ nnV « * ^"'V* ^°°n' ^hose
dare swear yoS^Jeve" saw t^e ilf^f

"^ °^^ «»"' ^
for, had vou seen hJr T

**»®^»"u8tnou8 Dulcinea;
tak^n cafe notTo e^iaeeTTh^^^^^

^«»ld have
of her must have u^3fcffvS *«!i

"^^' •''""5 '^« ««ht
there never was, nTever cfn be a^'h^'f

"^ y°"' ^»^**

to hers; and therefore Sfhn!,;^-"*^*'^'"?'*^***'®
and, on^y saying vou^rr!??*, ^"^^ y°" **^« «^.

challenge vSth fhro*
°»>8taken. f accept your

that3A Se sDot fjT.r'^P"^ conditions /and
businesrmay noTfi^st ela™«' ^^^^ *"°**^ ^°^ *J»«

ditions I only exceSJ tSiTr!' /""^ /*''* ^^ *^« ^o°-
because I doU'STow whlrjkt^rl ^nTthf^r'are : I am contentoH x^*u ^ '

nor that they
Take. th^n. wh:fS^^i^ ZS""''' *1 ^^^^ *^«-

I will do the like aJ? ?« lif ^ you please, and
St^eter givetVil" "'°"^ «°^ «h-" «-e it.

from'th^S\°'d'tt 1'^*^ ''°""
r'"
^•—«»

was in confTr'ence Sth T?^ ^^""^ ^^°™^ *^*' ^«
The viceX Sliev^i .>^'* ^"'''°*^ ^« '» M«°«ha.

gentlemTn of thT* ° Moreno, or by some other

«tranracc?mnam^'T>v T^^'f"^^ '"^^ '^"^ *° *he
manv n+Tf. ^ ?, **y ^" Anton o, and a ereat

necessary corri™ /'™'»»"">' "bout, to take the

a feTw?rd/":j«''K7h2^
beauty; and told himl;

that th7cMdM„^,^1 .K*^ ''"'v"' ^" *""'«. "od
both "Jderrt'^i,14%",^-'»'

7- »P^^ to on
™r. whether he knew 'S^^LI^.^"^^^^-

I
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Moon was, and whether it was some jest designed to
be put upon Don Quixote. Don Antonio answered,
that he neither knew who he was, nor whether his
challenge was in jest or earnest., lliis answer per-
plexed the viceroy, putting him in doubt whether he
should suffer them to proceed to the combat : but,
inclining rather to believe it could be nothing but
a jest, he went aside, saying : If there is no other
remedy, knights, but to confess or die, and if Senor
Don Quixote persists in denying,^ and your worship of
the White Moon in affirming, at it in God's name.

< He of the White Moon thanked the viceroy in courtly
and discreet terms for the leave he gave them ; and
Don Quixote did the same ; who, recommending him-
self to heaven with all his heart, and to his Dulcinea
(as was his custom at the beginning of the combats
that offered), wheeled about again to fetch a larger
compass, because he saw his adversary did. the like ;

and, without sound of trumpet or other warlike instru-
ment, to give the signal for the onset, they both
turned their horses about at the same instant : and
he of the White Moon being the nimblest, met Don
Quixote at two-thirds of the career, and there en-
countered him with such impetuous force (not touching
him with his lance, which he seemed to raise on
purpose), that he gave Rosinante and Don Quixote
a perilous fall to the ground. Presently he was upon
him, and, clapping his lance to his visor, he said

:

Knight, you are vanquished and a dead man, if you
do not confess the conditions of our challenge. Don
Quixote bruised and stunned, without lifting up his
visor, as if he was speaking from within a tomb, in

a feeble and low voice, said: Dulcinea del Toboso
is the most beautiful woman in the world, and I the
most unfortunate knight on earth, and it is not fit

that my weakness should discredit this truth : knight.

Eush on your lance, and take away my life, since you
ave spoiled me of my honour. By no means, quoth

he of the WUte Moon : live, live the fame of the
beauty of the lady Dulcinea del Toboso, in its full
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this was heard bvthJV'' ^^'^^^ *^" battle. All
gan^ other plrsl\trrS,f°\.^*--., ^^

turned ibouTC& ani'' *^l°'
'^^ ^^'^^ Moon

head to the vic'eroy? at a ?uli Tu'""^ ^'*°^ ^'^^ his
city. The viceroy order^Dnn^f^P ^""^'^ ^*« the
and by aU means^tota'™ who h^'^^ *°,i°»^-

»^'".

f>on Quixote from the in-oi.nW ! Z ^^y '»«©<*
face, found him pale mdin7t^S'''^' ""^o^^ring his
out of pure ill pS ^ouW nn?

"^^
• ""r*' ^'^inante.

Saucho. quite £>r?owful L !« ''w^°'
*^? P'^««t-

what to do or sav wL Jl -^ cast down, knew not
to be a dreTm ?nd lllZtifl'^''' ^'^ ^'^^'^^
of enchantment

: he sal hi i.L?"''"'"'"
^^" °^»*ter

under an obligation not to h
^*^^^' vanquished, and

year
: heimaffi the Lh, nf?f ^T" ^"'"^^ « ^^ole

monts obscurSi" and Z^H °^ ^^^
f'^^

o^ his achieve-
dissipated aslm^Ee ly th?':in1 •^"h''^'^ ^'""T^Rosmante's bones werp n„;+nK

^e vas afraid
disjointed. Hnd yZh^^T 't^""'

^""^ s master's
Finally. Don SuiTote was ^'^^ f^T" "« ^°"e-
inacHairthevicerovhl^

carried back to the city
and the ^^Teroy'Z^'ftuZTtSf^^^^cam who the Knight of tTeVVh.Tr' "»P«*ient to
had left Don Quixofe in1uc'h%wfpSght""

""' "'^

#

j^
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CHAPTER LXV

In which an account is given who the Knight of the

White Moon was ; with the liberty of Don Gregono,

and other accidents.

Don Antonio Moebno followed the Knight of the

White Moon. A great number of b^s also pursued

'and persecuted him, till they had lodged him in an

inn within the city. Don Antonio went in after him,

being desirous to know who he was. His squire came

out to receive and unarm him. He shut himself up

in a lower room, and with him Don Antonio, whose

cake was dough, till he knew who he was. He of

the White Moon perceiving that this gentleman would

not leave him, said : I very weU know, sir, the desipa

of your coming, which is, to learn who I am ;
and,

because there is no occasion for concealing it, while

my servant is unarming me, I will inform you, with-

out deviating a tittle from the truth. Know, sir, that

I am called the bachelor Sampson Carrasco: I am

of the same town with Don Quixote de la Mancha,

whose madness and folly move all that know him to

compassion. Of those who had most pity for him,

was I, and, believing his recovery to depend upon

his being quiet, and staying at home in his own house,

I contrived how to make him continue there. And

so, about three months ago, I salUed forth to the

highway like a knight-errant, styling myself Knight

of the Looking-glasses,* designing to fight wth him,

and vanquish him, without doing him harm, the

condition of our combat being, that the vanquished

should remain at the discretion of the vanquisher

:

and what I, concluding him abeady vanquished,

intended to enjoin him, was, that he should retura

to his village, and not stir out of it in a whole year

;

in which time he might be cured. But fortune ordamed
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He pursued his journe^Vd T^«^"^ "°i t"^^ ^^^^t-
quisled, ashamed, and bSJ ^^.V!™«*

hom,., van-
was a very dange;ous one XmhJ^^^^^ H'\

-^"^^
the desire of finding him and v«l • u '

'
l'"'^

"o^
you have seen this day And J u^^'''h'"« him. as
punctual in observing the Uw.' «? b • 'u

*"* ^^^^^^ and
w doubtless kee7thSVhrve laM^'^''"??*'^' ^^
will be as good as his word Thl "PP" *''"'• ^nd
and I have nothing to ISd bu 'nT' '.'

'^^ ^"«'"^««
'

not to discover me, nor tott nJ^n o^-
*"/^t-'^'^t you

I am, that my go^ intentfl- ^"'""P^^
^"o'^ who

his understanding be restorl^f
""^^ ^^'^^ ««««*- and

good one. if thTi'L'X^^X'do Ju't°^
' ^^

f^h J sir, quoth Don Antonio rwT? •

^^*'''*' ^'^
injury youlave done the whole w^^ '^'^ >'^" *'^«

to restore to his senses th«moar2-^' "" ''"deavouring
it

!
Do you not see sT thli^ui^'^'T^^ madman in

will not counterffic; fh!V^ ^^"^?* «^ h« ^^^'ovory
afford ? But l7a„crtllf;,,I^«^"^
wiU not be sufficieifto recover a mnn'"'^"'"'''^

^^"^^'^
mad; and were it „"f^^ *•"?" so consummate!v
I would say7MavD^n or°f^ '^^ ""'« °' <^i»arity!

for. by his^cure ^weTof^nTl "^^"" ^« recovered
but those of h?8' squire wl^ ^T °" P'^asantries.
of which is enoighr^ake -.? T^ ^^"^

' ^""^ °"^
Nevertheless/lMiUholZv^ ^"*'^:?'y ^^'^^'f ^^n-y.
to try if I am h'u, • ™yP^*^e'«ndtellhimnothini
rasc^s diig^c^^s '^^^r'^^ ^^^' ^» Senor Sf-'

-3wered.t?:r:u'th!tU'^^^^^^^^

s>n Er^hMe?:,'?^^^^^^^^^^^
else he pleased to rnl5 ^^u*"'^

'^'^'^'^ i« whatever

^pcSTeCmfhte^4^ ^K-Sr^h^U^
and retume? to h^ nTtJ ^ ^^ ^^^^""^ *h« %ht>
him by tS wavworthvfn K^ '^'J'^*^^^ befalling
ful histonT Don i!*^ ^ ^'^ recorded in this faith,story. Don Antonio recounted to the viceroy
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all that Carragco had told him ; at which the viceroy

was not much pleased, considering that Don Quixote's

confinement would put an end to all that diversion,

which his follies administered to those that knew him.

Six days Don Quixote lay in bed, chagrined,

melancholy, thoughtful, and peevish, his imagmation

still dwelling upon the unhappy business of his defeat.

Sancho strove to comfort him, and, among other things,

said : Dear sir, hold up your head, and be cheerful

if you can, and give heaven thanks, that, though you

fot a swinging fall, you did not come off with a rib

roken: and since you know that. They that will

give must take, and that. There are not always bacon

flitches, where there are pms ; cry, a fig for the

physician, since you have no need of his help in this

distemper. Let us return home, and leave this rambling

in quest of adventures through countries and places

unknown: and, if it be well considered, I am the

greater loser, though your worship be the greater

sufferer. I, who, with the government, quitted the

desire of ever governing more, did not quit the desu:e

of being an earl, which will never come to pass, if

your worship refuses being a king, by quitting the

exercise of chivahy ; and so my hopes vanish mto

smoke. Peace, Sancho, quoth Don Quixote, since you

see my confinement and retiremeai is not to last above

a year, and then I will resume my honourable pro-

fession, and shall not want a kingdom to win for

K yself, nor an earldom to bestow on you. God hear

it, quoth Sancho, and let sin bo deaf ! for I have

always been told, that a good expectation la better

than a bad possess!.

.

» x •

They were thus coursing, when Don Antonio

entered with signs ot ^eat joy, saying : My reward,

Sefior Don Quixote, for the good new a I bring :
Don

Gregorio, and the renegado, who went to bring him,

are in the harbour : in the harbour do I say ? by

this time they must be come to the viceroy's palace,

and will be here presently. Don Quixote was a little

revived, and said : In truth, I was going to say 1
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tt^l'mWav^l^^^^^^^^^ quite otherwlt'
where, b^ the force S myll^«S,rS i^

^"^"7'
liberty, not only to Dni^ f^'

I.should have given
ChristT-n captTvS; thlt^^a^e iS Birba;y'Vt Jt,V^- aay ? wretch that I am ' Am 7* r"u ^^f* **°

vanquished ? Am I not h^U • ' ^?^ ^® ^^o is

I not he. who hw it nnf jA'' '^ °^«rthro«T, ? Am
in a twelVrmon?"?' Whv 1^'^^^ '""'^^^ "»«
do I vaunt, if I am fiJ* f°u° j.Promise ? Why
a sword ? No more 1 n^,i°»,^o*°'*'f * *^'«^*ff thai
live, though shrhaveThe^nrn^ Tn?°%^^* **^« ^«°
to-morrow*' for me V and ^m 'foT t?*^

'°'' 7^"' *"**

encounters and barim „„ '„,^ u.
*^^® matters of

them
; for, He thSff^n^ TJ'h

'°"^'^ ^^^^ ^^^ about
unless' he hafaS to ,L^t^^^Y^r '"k"°':^°"'way to despondency and not ^S ' ™^^"' ^^^ ^^^'^K
fresh spiritTfor fj^^h encoS^te.^ VT"** *° "^^^«*
and welcome J^nGre^n^ / tu^' P^^^^' «"' "««'
a great bustleTtheTuse '

and' H^^Tk-
'"""^^ *° »>«

come. ®' *"^ by *bi8 time he is

'o^i'^J^X^^l'tb^Jr ^-f""" «><• the

eilxSition Don r?!,™- • """r^y ™ account of the

and thmirrk T^^''"^**'"«gaao to Don Antonio's house •

fml AlS^°°:S^,l°"«' r^f"
he made his ^ca^e

it in the bwk f^ fht7T*° ' ^'^'^' b« had exchangSi

With mS^stv Th« ,,
'^'^ *^*'^; *°^ *he daughter

each Sr^or ^hS^i^ "^ -"P^^ ?^ °°^ ^'ubrace

U8uau7but'few frl^?"
g'"''^'' much love, there are

Gregorio and Ann! FJ ^*.
^""J"*

beauties of Don
SilSsiSe for thJf"" f'•P^^d all the beholders,

the t^n^^ that irnofr IS^T'- *?^ ^^err eves wereungues that proclamied their joyful and modest

I
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sentimenU. The renegado acquainted the company
with the artifices and means he had employed to

Imng oS Don Gregorio. Don Gregorio recounted the
dangers and straits he was reduced to among the
women he remained with, not in a tedious discourse,

but in few words, whereby he showed, that his dis*

cretion outstrippe<f his years. In short, Ricote
generously paid and satisfied, as well the renegado,
as those that rowed at the oar. The renegado was
reconciled, and restored to the bosom of the church,

akid of a rotten member, became clean and sound
through penance and repentance.

Two days after, the viceroy and Don Antonio
consulted together about, the means how Anna Felix

and her father might remain in Spain, thinking it

no manner of inconvenience, that a daughter so

much a Christian, and a father, to appearance, so

well inclined, should continue in the kingdom. Don
Antonio offered to solicit the affair himself at court,

being obliged to go thither about other business

;

intimating that, by means of favour and bribenr,

many difficult matters are there brought about. No,
quoth Ricote, who was present at this discourse, there

is nothing to be expected from favour or bribes ; for

with the great Bernardino de Velasco, Count of Salazar.

to whom his majesty has given the charge of our

expulsion, no entreaties, no promises, no bribes, no

pity are of any avail : for, though it is true he tempers

justice with mercy, yet, because he sees the whole
body of our nation tainted and putrefied, he rather

makes use of burning caustics than molUifying oint-

ments ; so that, by prudence, by sagacity, by diligence,

by terrors, he has supported on his able shoulders the

weight of this great machine, and brought it to due

execution and perfection : our artifices, stratagems,

diligence, and policies, not being able to blind his

Argus eyes, continually open to see that none of

us stay, or lurk behind, that, like a concealed root,

may hereafter spring up, and spread venomous fruit

through Spain, already cleared, already freed from
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h.. parent, under th*. .fflfc"on*^h"v mi't L'lf?"hi» abaence: Anna Felii aIii .».„?. I "^ '" '^

vi'Woy consented to all that was proiS Bn» rw
willingness to leave Anna Felix • biif rLHif^ ?"

in the viceroy's house
"""""OS lady, and Rjcoto

tha^'of^^n-'L^'L.f
.^"i"'' *!»""«. came, and

hio /oil ^ vuixote s and Sanoho's two davs aft*.rh«8 fall not permitting him to travel sooner ^Itn^n*Gregorio'e parting from Anna FeHx^n ;.«- "

&? feT-
"»^°" "^ - -"etr°5

M^mM
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Treating of nuMera, which he, who reads, toill hc ; end

htt who hears them read, will hear.

At going out of Baxoelona, Don Quixote turnod

about to see the spot where he was overthrown, and
a^d : Here stood Troy ; here my misfortunes, not

my cowardice, despoil^ me of my acquired gloiy:

here I experienced the fickleness of fortune ; here tho

lustre of my exploits was obscured ; and lastly, hero

fell my happiness, never to rise again. Which Sancho

hearing, he said : It is as much the part of valiant

minds, dear sir, to be patient under misfortunes, as

to rejoice in prosperity : and this I judge by myself

;

for as, when a governor, I was merry, now that I am
a squire on foot, I am not sad : for I have heard Ray,

that she, they commonly call Fortune, is a dnmken,
capricious dame, and above all, very blind ; so that

she does not see what she is about, nor knows whom
she casts down, or whom she exalts. You are much
of a philosopher, Sancho, answered Don Quixote, and
talk very discreetly ; I know not whence you had it.

What I can tell you is, that there is no such thing

in the world as fortune, nor do the things which
happen in it, be they good or bad, fall out by chance,

but by the particular appointment of heaven; and
hence comes the saying, that every man is the maker
of his own fortune. I have been so of mine, but not

with all the prudence necessary ; and my presumption

has succeedea accordingly : for I ought to have con-

sidered that the feebleness of Rosinante was not a
match for the ponderous bulk of the Knight of the

White Moon's steed. In short, I adventured it ; I did

my hest ; I was overthrown ; and, though I lost my
honour, I lost not, nor could I lofae, the virtue of

performing my promise. When I was a knight-errant.
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daring and valiant, by mv worUn T „-• ^my exploits: and now th^* i ^V"^ ''^^'^ ^
"quire. I will gT^ nZUtn tn

*"
*'"L* ''•^>'^«

forming my PTOinL^M!!iK °*?^ ''°'^"' *'y P^**
and let nin^a^Lnt^u °" *^^°* '"^"^ ««n^ho.
by which n. reat we Xl V^' °

""t'
"^^'^''^^^

return to tiie never hv n. I
*^''""® '"*"*» ^'«our. t<^

Sir. anBwer^d Sancho^Ti^tcJif
"^" T'^'"* ^ '^••

pleasant thin^, „ to ^--^~^ °" ''^^ '* ""^ "^'*'

great day.' j^^yi Tt u.T ''M."'"^
'"^ *» ^^v*"'

upon Hoie U™rt;..![ orAa„«^"r""^*"r«1 am iununtt'd ni,,,. r..,,., "«"««« man
; and when

''^ay; for to thulk "Lf r
^ shall hke and lead the

large «tage«. is o ev let L* ^
'°^V^*' ^^^ """^^^

«aid well! f^anohra^HwerS Lrr ^' \°" ^"^^^
my armour for a troX • and unH^.^'*?**

'' *"*"« "P
about them we will oarL* oJ th" ? !^"* P*"

^^^"'"^

'Hitten on the tri^^To^i^d^'rrri'f
"''"- ^'^^

*>iio Roldan's fury dares not pi

anf^1?^!r?'^!r°^^'^"«^t''^n- - - - -
ri '.

"'*'»e It not for the want v^ =1 ? -

^fc may not be'^^fd-foriii^^^^^^^ h^^""«^'
'*^*^

Your worahip gays well ai^.t!?*' u***
recompense,

ing to the opi^on of iV« ^ lu*""^^" '
'or, accord-

not be laid^uTn tL LT^'3^ '^* '*"'* should
worship S inTuh for J^ k

^^^'
'

''^^ ^^^ y«ur
and let not your fi^ J^' h Ttf' P"°'«*» yo""^'''

shattered and b^Jod^^r^^^
'*'^'' "P^'^ **»« «'ready

of Rosiname n^ uri^t^'' T^"'^'' *^* gentlen«J

"!^ti^'^^^^"-'
"^^ feet.

tiia?dar/r°"^SB and discourL they^ aD»^at day, and even four more, without encCSiS^
Ah^ady quoted in Part I. Chapter xiii, p. 101.
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anything to put them out of their way. And, on

the fifth, at entering into a village, they saw, at the

door of an inn, a great number of people, who, it

being a holiday, were there solacing themselves. When
Don Quixote came up to them, a peasant said aloud

:

One of these two gentlemen, who are coming this way.

and who know not the parties, shall decide our wager.

That I will, answered Don Quixote, most impartially,

when I am made acquainted with it. The business,

good sir, quoth the peasant, is that an inhabitant of

this town, who is so corpulent that he weighs about

twenty-three stone, has challenged a neighbour, who
weighs not abc -j ten and a half, to run with him

a hundred yards, upon ctmdition of canying equal

weight ; and the challenger, being asked how the

weight should be mr.de equal, said, that the challenged,

who weighed but ten and a half, should carry thirteen

stone of iron about him, and so both the lean and

the fat would carry equal weight. Not so, quoth

Sancho immediately, before Don Quixote could answer :

and to me, who have so lately l^ft being a governor

an? judge, as all the world knows, it belongs to

rts*.ive these doubts, and give my opinion in every

controversy. Answer in a good hour, friend Sancho,

quoth Don Quixote ; for I am not fit to feed a cat,

my brain is so disturbed and turned topsy-turvy.

With this licence, quoth Sancho to the coimtry-fellows

who crowded about him, gaping and expecting his

decision: Brothers! The fat man's proposition is

unreasonable, nor is there the least shadow of justice

in it ; for if it be true, what is commonly said, that

the challenged may choose his weapons, it is not

reasonable the other should choose for him such as

will hinder and obstruct his coming off conqueror:

and therefore my sentence is, that the fat fellow, the

challenger, pare away, slice oflF, or cut out, thirteen

stone of his flesh, somewhere or other, as he shall

think best and properest ; and so, being reduced to

ten and a half stone weight, he will be equal to. and

matched exactly with his adversary; and so they
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gentleman h^ sp^ke Hk" « ^i^^fS ' .^^•«'«°' this
like a canon

; bSt I wamnt S!' t'l^ f?"^^"
^"t«n^«

no mind to pkrt within rnn!/^-^ ^fV ^" ^avo
thirteen stonV^'ffe bLt wil ' ^^'^

^i'*''
"»»<^*» ^^^

be. not to run tta^ihlttT^'''^ ^^^^h*''' ^'U
back with the weight nor Li^^^^u "°* ^''^^'^ bis
the wager be 73 in X-

'^,^««b
; and let half

gentleman t?thTS;emZth'«:^tH''iJf" **^« '^^
me the cloak whetTIt min« ?^» *^^ ^'*' "»<*' ^ive
answered Don Sote but' oL^T\ ^''' gentlemen.
for melancholy ffughts andST '*''^ * °'''°>^n* ^

oblige me to ai^ unoiS"*
^'«^/ro"« circumstances.

oidSarv AnP^ ^ ^' """^ *° *^*ve' faster thanw^ S le^r'th'.^P^'"^ JP^^^ *° Rosinante. he
strange^ oMUs fiZA^^^r"^' ^'^ ^^ ^be

manfforTuchtwS\!Shot^o»:Jr"^^^^^ °^ »^«

of the peasants saW^f *ht u
^^

'
^'^'^ another

must tKLter^V I wmt; a^w' ^'^^1! "^^^
to study at SalarnTnno • 1^ * Y^^^^' 'f ^bey go

head. '^ h*"^' or a mitre on his

of'Sffi"ei§s*eZ*Sd?o^r'" P^^^ •" ^'^^ -'^Idle

and thl rl'J r ^° ^^^ smooth and clear skv •

coming towards t1fe'„,^«"«
°"

'^V'
^^^3^' ^^^7 «a^»^

reach no higher)
bracing hi^right-Ji-ightfoXool'

h.nta Cruz ,„ hu very popular /(„„„„ „;„sj,„ ^^Zt
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with signs of great joy, he said: Oh! Sefioi Don
Quixote de la Mancha, with what pleasure will my
lord duke's heart be touched, when he understands

that your worship is returning to his castle, where ho

still is with my lady duchess ! I know you not, friend,

answered Don Quixote, nor can I guess who you are,

unless you tell me. I, SeiSor Don Quixote, answered

the foot-post, am Tosilos the duke's lackey, who
would not fight with your worship about the marriage

of Dona Rodriguez's daughter. God be my aid ! quoth

Don Quixote, are you he whom the enchwaters, my
enemies, transformed into the lackey, to defraud me
of the glory of that combat ? Peace, good sir, replied

the foot-post ; for there was not any enchantment,

nor change of face : I was as much the ?ackey Tosilos,

when I entered the lists, as Tosilos the lackey when
I came out. I thought, to have married without

fighting, because I liked the girl : but my design

succeeded quite otherwise : for, as soon as your worship

was departed from our castle, my lord duke ordered

a huncked bastinadoes to be given me, for having

contravened the directions he gave me before the

battle: and the business ended in the girl's turning

nun, and Dona Rodri^ez's returning to Castile : and
I am now going to Barcelona, to carry a packet of

letters from my lord to the viceroy. If your worship

pleases tu take a little draught, pure, though warm,
I have here a calabash full of the best, with a few

slices of Ttonchon ^ cheese, which will serve as a provo-

cative and awakener of thirst, if perchance it be asleep.

I accept of the invitation, quoth Saneho ; and throw

aside the rest of the compliment, and fill, honest

Tosilos, naugre and in spite of all the enchanters

that art i the Indies. In short, Saneho, quoth Don
Quixote, you are the greatest glutton in the world,

and the greatest ignorant upon earth, if you cannot

be persuaded that this foot-post is enchanted, and

this Tosilos a counterfeit. Stay you with him, and

* Near Teruel in Aragon.
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sheathed hi? cl.S"S>d rwalSlA"*'"^- """

provisions in the waUet fStK «
bottom of the

that they lickeS th^ ve;y p^^k^ o^M**^ ^fP"*'^'
it smelt of cheese Said 'X^-^ * o°^ ^f"^"' because
friend SanchoXs mtferofloult^^^^^^^
a madman. Why ouaht

" S^j 1^^ ^°^ reckoned
nothing to anyb^v ? for if

^ '^"^ '^^^'^'^
' '^^ '>^e«

BBpecially wSefe miineSis cu^S^/^T
^^^^^'ng-

well, and full well I tell him 1^^\ ^ ^^ '^ f"»
it, especially now tUlhe^ i^ an^ndVh'fm "^'^

they met hi tvSrharellt to do if' And"^'-
''

and, bidding Tosilos adieu 2^2.^^^^'" ^^°''*' b'^'
his master, iho wm stav^. L 1 ^'"'

f"^ overtook
of a tree.

^'""^ ^^^ ^'°^ "°der the shade
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Oj the resolution Don Quixote took to turn shepherd,

and lead a rural life, till the year of his promise

should he expired ; uHth other accidents truly pleasant

and good.

If various cogitations perplexed Don Quixote before

his deieat, many more tormented him aiter his over-

throw. He stayed, as has been said, under the shade

of a tree, where reflections, like flies about honey,

assaulted and stung him ; some dwelling upon the

disenchantment of Dulcinea, and others upon the life

he was to lead in his forced retirement. Sancho came
up, and commended to. him the generosity of the

lackey Tosilos. Is it possible, Sancho, said Don
Quixote, that you persist in thinking that he is a real

lackey ? You seem to have quite forgot that you
saw Dulcinea converted and transformed into a country

wench, and the Knight of the Looking-glasses into the

bachelor Sampson Carrasco : all the work of enchanters,

who persecute me. But tell me, did you inquire of

this Tosilos what God has done with Altisidora

;

whether she still bewails my absence, or has already

left in the hands of oblivion the amorous thoughts

that tormented her whilst I was present ? Mine,

answered Sancho, were not of a kind to afford me
leisure to inquire after fooleries: body of me, sir, is

your worship now in a condition to be inquiring after

other folks' thoughts, especir'iy amorous ones ? Look
you. Sancho, quoth Don Quixote, there is a great deal

of difference between what is done out of love, and
what out of gratitude : it is very possible a gentle-

man may not be in love ; but it is impossible, strictly

speaking, he should be ungrateful. Altisidora, to all

appearance, loved me : she gave me three nightcaps

you know of : she wept at my departure : she cursed
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the anger of lovers ulnlSf 5 *• *^® ^°^^ m®: for

neither^ ho%a°to give he? ?or |" ^^'^^^^'^nB. I had
for mine are all eng^ed to n?l"^ *? ^^'^ *»^r

'

of knights-en-ant l^r^tho^^'oJTH'"^
the treasure*

not realities, and I canTly1 ^'1^; T "^"'""'""^

brances I have of her uithiL^ • 5 ^^^ remem-
thofle I have of Dulci^ra'^^?*

P''^""*'"^' ^°^^^«''' to
your remiBsneas in w^SgyouSeHnrT '^^""^
that flesh of yours fmav T „! "J^ ' ^^'^ *° disciplining

which had rSl^ZLfJu'^rTu'^ ^y '^•^l^^ ')

for the rehef of that^r fX^^'y^" *^^ ^*^'""»«' t^**
if I must speak the^,fhT" ^"' '^^^ered Sancho,
that the iXg of mTS;drr°°' ^^'"'^^

'^V^^^
to do with the^dSenchaSS oT.r" ^V'^ """"A^
it is a« if one sho^W saT If^oL hl'^'T'"^ ^^'

your loiee-pans. At le^t I Tre swear'^fhl; '^"'".tthe histones i-our worahin hJ, . j f"«T. lliat in ail

wantry, you never met wS, "^^
k"S''""«

">' ''°«'>t.

by whJppL Tut rth:"'„T':;^f ^tlfY"*^on, when the humour takes Z „,?J . " '"'' "
conveniency of ch^iS^my^ir G^ «"^ T

had been trampleS u^^J C^Xur'',::*"^ '^"^

*epherdV^L^„?^?e^«5'*ttT'a:;r''''!'°"'
the pastoral Arparfin • « ^u ui "' *"" imjtate,

.he wocSa andJS^^'S::^.?^-^,
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there, drinking the liquid crystal of the fountains, of

the limpid brooks, or of the mighty rivers. The oaks

with a plentiful hand shall give their sweetest fruit

;

the trunks of the hardest cork-trees shall afford us

seats ; the willows shall furnish shade, and the roses

scent ; the spacious meadow shall 3rield us carpets of

a thousand colours ; the air, clear and pure, shall

supply breath ; the moon and stars afford lignt, maugre
the darkness of the night : singing shall furnish pleasure,

and complaining yield delight: Apollo shall provide

verses, and Love conceits ; with which we shaU make
ourselves famous and immortal, not only in the present,

but in future ages. Before God, quoth Sancho, this

kind of life squares and comers with me exactly.

Besides, no sooner will the bachelor Sampson Carrasco,

and Master Nicholas the barber, have well seen it,

but they will have a mind to follow, and turn shep-

herds with us, and God grant that the priest has not

an inclination to make one in the fold, he is of so

gay a temper, and such a lover of mirth. You have

said very well, quoth Don Quixote ; and the bachelor

Sampson Carrasco, if he enters himself into the pastoral

society, as doubtless he will, may call himself the

shephml Samsonino, or Carrascon. Nicholas the

barber may be called Niculoso, as old Boscan [was]

called Nemoroso.^ As for the (nriest, I know not

what name to bestow upon him, tmless it be some
derivative from his profession, calling him the shep-

herd Curiambro. As for the shepherdesses, whose
lovers we are to be, we may pick and choose their

names as we do pears ; and since that of my lady

quadrates alike with a shepherdess and a princess,

I need not trouble myself about seeking another, that

may suit her better. You, Sancho, may give yours

what name you please. I do not intend, answered

* Boscan, the poet who naturaliaed the Italian metrical

system in Spain, is said to be the Nemoroso of Garcilaso

de ia Vega's first Eclogue,

puted.

But the identification is dis-
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»htr sTr Tu td^ L'^»
Te««o„a. which

Bince her name is Tei^' ^„'f "^'. ''^^ o^'" too.
celebrate her in ve^J a£ft' ^^«» ^ <^rne tci

desires
: for I am noWorLS -^^.^^ "^^ ^^aste

for better bread than J^J'"*, '" ^t^^"- ^o'^
priest, it will not £. nro^r u^^ T^?*'

^s for the
Jewless, that he may J^t HnSS '^''"'^. ^'^^^ * «h^P-
bachelor Sampson wfuTav^?^ k^'^'^P^.^ ' »"** 'f the
disposal. ^ ^" ^^'^^ °°®' ^'« «oul is at his own

shalTle^S: ?^endr.l?ho'^^?r*^' ^S'^^
'^ «^«

pipes shaU we hear" what ninl * % "^^"'^ «^ W-
tambourets

! what tih^ t
^ 5^ /"' ^«»ora

! what
if to all these dfffere^t^iLo?!*'^^^^^ ' And.
we shall have alSSt alVVl ^ '^^^ **»« albogues
What are y^ur aTCes / dl^^^JS*

'"^^^^^
I never heaJd them nS „^^°^*°*^«J S^ncho

; for
in all mv liffl IiL ^' "°^ ^"^^^ «aw one of them
oertainTlates of^^Se^rrl-^"" Quixot. ar"

^not veiy agreeable?SJ^5ouf;etK
off

^""^'
and agreeinir well pnnii»h „ -^u Iv* ^^^ not offensive,

tabor Ind pipe And tl.^-
the rusticity of the

^ are all th^c^in S^nish^h^tT "^^"^ " ^^'^'^'

and the l^e^th^ f
' '^^"cema, almacen, alcancial

;-« only tSJ^lS'ToX^end^'-^^^'^'^^T

y»u know a„,T^el"!t'^?aP^rZ1he't h',"^mpson Carrasmnn ^^- '^ ' *°" the bachelor

1 «»y nothin/" buri w 1?°'^ f"^ ^"^- ^f *h« P'-i«'t

points and^iiar of i.^
venture a wager he his the

the bar^rW Jhi« f^V *°d ^hat Master Nicholas
or all oFthaTflcukv'?* ' T^ "° ^'^"^t' '°^«»o«trnat faculty are players on the guitar and
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gong-makers. I will complain of absence : yon shall

extol yourself for a constant lover: the shepherd

Carrascon shall lament his being disdained ; and the

Eriest Curiambro may say or sing whatever will do

im most service : and so the business will go on as

well as heart can wish.

To which Sancho answered : I am so unluokv, sir,

that I am afraid I shall never see the day wherein

I shall bo engaged to this employment. O what neat

wooden apoons shall I make when I am a shepherd

!

what crumbs ! what cream ! what garlands ! wliib

{iastoral gimcracks ! which, though they do not pro-

cure me the reputation of being wise, will not fail

to procure me that of being ingenious. My daughter

Sanchica shall bring us our dinner to the sheepfold

:

but have a care of that ; she is a very sightly wench,

and shepherds there are, who are more of the knave

than the fool ; and I would not have my girl come

for wool, and return back shorn: and your loves,

and wanton desires, are as frequent in fields as in

the cities, and to be found in shepherds' cottages as

well as in kings' palaces : and. Take away the occasion,

and you take away the sin : and. What the eye views

not, the heart rues not ; A leap from behind a bush

has more force than tho prayer of a good man. No
more proverbs, goo i Saiicho, quoth Don Quixote

;

for any one of thosf you have mentioned is sufl&cient

to let us know your meaning. I have often advised

you not to be so prodigal of your proverbs, and to

keep a strict hand over them : but, it seems, it is

preaching in the desert, and. The more my mother

whips me, the more I rend and tear. Methinks,

answered Sancho, yoiu- worship makes good the saying.

The kettle called the pot black-arse. You are reproving

me for speaking proverbs, and you string them your-

self by couples. Look you, Sancho, answered Don
Quixote, I use mine to the purpose, and when I speak

them, they are as fit as a ring to the finger ; but you

drag them in by head and shoulders. If I remember

right, I have already told you, that proverbs arR sUorf
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the purpose. «"X'r fnat^Z^i '^' ^ »°* *«
But enough of this ; and sSrlSk**"'* " '*°*«'»«^-
M* retire a little Way out of tHo^i-

*PP"^»»e«. ^t^ will pagg this ni«Tt ,md (l^ I *•'«** '*'*^' ^here
to-morroV^ ^^

'
"*^ ^^ *"ow8 what will be

Sa&4^„Lt!o7"vTlwl*"' "'• "-^ •^^-^
the difficulties attTdinffknSxhT

^^*" *° reflect upon
and mountains

; thS „ow a^Tf?*'^'^""« '^'^
itaelf in castles and Ks J", i^" ?^'"*^ "^^'^
^nda's, at the weddffS th^ h.iP?." ^'^P **« Mir-
Don Antonio MorenoV- but h/^n*"

(Jm»cho, and at
Powible it shouW b^ aiwa?^ dav nnf7^ '* ^" »"*
and so he spent the remffier Jf ^hltJT^ "'«*^* '

his master waking.
""'°^o' <>« that sleepmg, and

CHAPTER LXVIII

0/ the brMed adventure which be/ell Don Quixote.

wJ"^tKlavrn«Tr„of^'^''^' *^°"«^ *^« "»oon
be seen

; for SimPH S «
""

^rT'* ^^^'^ ^^^ ^^^^'^

the ant p<5L Tnd wi f^ ^'*"* ^^'^^ » tWo fo

the valle^'i^' the dark T^n ^"
"*f

'"' ^^""^^ ^"^^

nature, taking hi fi«t 8IeP^l.•?^!"^°*^•
^^^^ ^^^ *«

a second Tuite fhi L P'
^i*^o°"*

«''''^« P^a^e to

had a^^.«5^ the reverse of Sancho, who never

and f^^ cares ^^'Tt.''^ ^Jf «^ constitution.

awakrthathe awa^n^^ ^^ ?"'^°^ ^"P* »^'^ «^

«nazed San, hn Zfu- ^?fS°' *"^ »«'d •' I am
you ^em to me to ^ J^^'.^'"*\?^ y^'"' ^^^^P^^

'

susceptible of anv ^n^^^ ""^ '°*''^'^' "'' brass, not
;^biK,P'u.U:„ fjf ^'^'u

"^ «""timent: I ^ake.^ yon :,ieep
.

I weep, when ^ou are singing
; 1 am
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fainting with hun|[er, while you are Iazv and unwieldy

with pure crammuig : it is the part of good lervantM

to share in their masters' pains, and to be touched

with what aflfects them, were it but for the sake of

decency. Behold the serenity of the night, and the

solitude we are in, inviting us, as it were, to inter-

mingle some watching with our sleep. Get up, by

your life, and go a little apart from hence, and, with

a willing mind and a good courage, give vouraelf three

or four hundred lashes, upon account, for the di8en-

chantment of Dulcinea : and this I ask as a favour ;

for I will not come to wrestling with you again, as

i did before, because I know the weight of your arms.

After you have laid them on, we will pass the remainder

of the night in singing, I mv absence and you your

conHtancy, beginning nrom this moment our pastoral

emplo3rment, which we are to follow in our village.

Sir, answered Sancho, I am cf no religious order, to

rise out of the midst of my slt.p, and discipline my-
self k neither do I think one can pass from the pam
of whipping to music. Suffer me to sleep, and urge

not this whipping myself, lest you force me to swear

never to touch a hair of my coat, much less of my
flesh. O hardened soul! cried Don Quixote; O
remorseless squire ! O bread ill employed, and favours

ill considered, those I have already bestowed upon
you, and those I still intend to bestow upon you

!

To me you owe, that you have been a governor ; and
to me you owe, that you are in & fair way of being

an earl, or of having some title equivalent, and the

accomplishment of these things will be delayed no

longer than the expiration of this year ; for post

tend)ras apero lucem. 1 know not what that means,

replied Sancho : I only know, that while I am asleep,

I have neither fear nor hope, neither trouble lior

glory ; and, blessings on him who invented sleep, the

mantle that covers all human thoughts, the food that

appeases hunger, the drink that quenches thirst, the

fire that warms cold, the cold that moderates heat,

and, lastly, the general coin that purchases all things,
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evil. Ml have heaiS fl^n k.
^^^ '^'*'- ^" on'y

««ombIe8 death ;fo?i;^Pn .'"„''•
P"""'^!.

**»*' '^

dead, there ia but liSu ^Sr "'^P "^d a man
you, Sancho, quoth dL^ oSrV .J

''''''' ^^'"'^

«« now
; whence I co^e to K^^ ^i^ ^ ^'^«»°*'J^

proverb you often apX. Not wUh Jh*'"*?^^'
**^

bred, but with whom thou arJ fed TJ^ *^°" *'*
mine, replied Sancho it 2 nn/i Ik f"'"

™'"*«'" "'
of proverbs now? fo; thev fal /rn«*L*'" "'"T"*

yoL;^a^/eoLTt%h'e^r^^^ ''''•^""^' "f^*^

out of seaiwn • bu? in »i!J . ^f^P*''" "*'**"'"• »»"d mine

road with Zm at th.? I,
'""' '?"* """^ "I»» "ho

tWin^n f'"^ ^"t."^^°:?
entrenchment, and ove^throMmg not only Don Quixote, but R^^inantc to
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542 DON QUIXOTE

he could, and desired his master to lend him his sword,

sajring, he would kill half a dozen of those unmannerly

gentlemen swine, for such by this time he knew them

to be. Said Don Quixote to him : Let them alone,

friend ; for this affront is a punishment for my sin ;

and it is a just judgement of heaven, that wild dogs

should devour, wasps sting, and hogs trample upon,

a vanquished knight-errant. It is also, I suppose,

a judgement of heaven, answered Sancho, that the

squires of vanquished knights-errant should be stung

by flies, eaten up by lice, and besieged by hunger.

If we squires were the sons of the knights we serve,

or very near of kin to them, it would be no wonder

if the punishment of their faults should overtake us

to the fovn-th generation : but what have the Panzas

to do with the Quixotes ? Well, let us compose our-

selves again, and sleep out the little remainder of the

night, and God will send us a new day, and we shall

have better luck. Sleep you, Sancho, answered Don
Quixote ; for you were bom to sleep, whilst I, who
were born to watch, in the space between this and

day, give the reins to my thoughts, and cool their

heat in a little madrigal, which, unknown to you,

I composed to-night in my mind. Methinks, quoth

Sancho, the thoughts which give way to the making

of couplets, cannot be many. Couplet it as much
as your worship pleases, and I will sleep as much as

I can. Then taking as much ground as he wanted,

he bundled himself up, and fell into a sound sleep,

neither suretyship, nor debts, nor any troubles dis-

turbing him. Don Quixote, leaning against a beech

or cork-tree (for Cid Hamet Ben Engeli does not

distinguish what tree it was) to the music of his own
sighs, sung as follows ' :

—

O Love, when, sick of heartfelt grief,

I sigh, and drag thy cruel chain.

To Death I fly, the sure relief

Of those who groan in ling'ring pain.

* Commentators have failed to observe that the lines
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Biit coming to the fatal gates
The port in thia my sea of woe.

A ^^^J, '^' °^^ ^^^ createR.
And bids my spirits brisker flow.

Thus dying every hour I live,
And living, I resign my breath :Strange power of love, that thuH can giveA dying life and living death !

^

He accompanied each stanza with a multitude of

He aw!lf"? ^^'^V^
^^••^ ^'^ beams in Sanchofevt^'He awaked, roused, and shook himself, and stretchedhas lazy bmbs. and beheld what havo; the hogstad

r^lxS/eUer ^ ^"^ --^ ''^ ^-- -^
Finally, they both set forward on their journey ; and

Quand' io penso al martire.
Amor, che tu mi dai gravoso e forte
Corro per girne a morte
Cosi sperando i miei danni finire.

>la poi ch' io giungo al passo,

Ianto piacer ne sento,
Che I'alma si rinforza. ond' io nol passo.

CO81 il viver m'ancide :

Cosi la morte mi ritorna in vita

;

O miseria infinita.

Che r uno apporta e 1' altro non recide.

The fact was first pointed out by Eugenio Mele in Tin

f.Z"
'^e'.^erm^/e, (Trani. 189o)/But^th7word plagi^r"ism scarcely applies. Every educated contemporary musthave recognized the verses as Berabo's : they had aCy

EsD"noT« ''i?^
mto Spanish by Barahona deito in P^dro

imT ^ ^^"^'^^ "^^ ^^^""^ (Madrid.
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toward-J the decline of the afternoon, they discovered

about half a score men on horseback, and four or

five on foot, advancing towards them. Don Quixote's

heart leaped with surprise and Sancbo's with fear

;

for the men that were coming up carried spears and

targets, and advanced in a very warlike array. Don

Quixote turned to Sancho, and said: Sancho, if I

could but make use of my arms, and my promise

had not tied up my hands, this machine that is coming

towards us I would make no more of than I would

of so many tarts and cheesecakes. But it may be

something else than what we fear. By this time the

horsemen were come up : and lifting up their lances,

withoutspeaking a word, they surroundedDon Quixote,

and clapped their spears to his back and breast,

threatening to kill him. One of those on foot, putting

his finger to his mouth, to signify that he should be

silent, laid hold on Rosinante s bridle, and drew him

out of the road; and the others on foot, driving

Sancho and Dapple before them, all keeping a mar-

vellous silence, following the steps of him who led

Don Quixote, who had a mind three or four times to

ask, whither they were carrying him or what they

would have. But scarcely did he begin to move his

lips, when they were ready to close them with the

points of their spears. And the like befell Sancho,

for no sooner did he show an inclination to talk,

than one of those on foot pricked him with a goad,

and did as much to Dapple, as if he had a mind to

talk too. It grew night ; they mended their pace ;

the fear of the two prisoners increased, especially when

they heard the fellows ever and anon say to them

:

On, on, ye Troglodytes ! peace, ye barbarous slaves !

pay, ye Anthropophagi ! complain not, ye Scythians 1

open not your eyes, ye murdering Polyphemuses, ye

butcherly lions ! and other the like names, with which

they tormented the ears of the miserable pair, master

and man. Sancho went along, saying to himself :
We

Ortolans? we Barber's slaves ? we Andrew popinjays?

we Citadels ? we Polly famouses ? I do not hke these
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turous adventure, that threaten uh^^^

S^ il ""« dike s, where he had so latelv bwiGod be my aid! said ho, as soon as hfkn{w .hi;place, what will this end in ! In .hi. L n

jw^^a^j^rinr.nii-'LrrS
^XISn-lnhl-KfnX'^t '- ''"""^-

CHAPTER LXIX

^ntt^n^^^f a^^f */ra/i^e,rf arf.,„/„re 0/ all that befellDon Quixote vn the whole course of this grand history.

The horsemen alighted, and, together with those
•on foot, taking Saacho and Don Quixote forcibly in
the,r arms, carriwi them into the courtyard, round

In^'^ili^^'fi
^"?^'^/ ^?'^>^ ^'^'•^ placed in sockets,and above five hundred lights about the galleries of

the court
; 11 .uch that, in spite of the night, whichwas somewhat darkish, there seemed to be no want

of the day. In the middle of the court was erected
a tomb, about two yards from the ground, and over
It a large canopy of black velvet ; round which, upon
«8 steps, were burning above a hundred wax tapers

D.Q. II T
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in silver candlesf '
s. On the tomb was seen the

corpse of a damsel o beautiful that her beauty mado

death itself appear beautiful. Her head lay upon

a cushion of gold brocade, crowned with a garlanu

interwoven with odoriferous flowers of divers kinds

;

hor hands lying crosswise upon her breast, and between

them a branch of never-fading victorious palm. On
one side of the court was placed a theatre, and in two

chairs were seated two jjersonages, whose crowns on

their heads, and sceptres in their hands, denoted them

to be kings, either real or feigned. On the side

of the theatre, to which the ascent was by steps,

stood two other chairs ; upon which they who brought

in the prisoners seated Don Quixote and Sancho, all

this in profound silence, and by signs giving them

both to understand they must be silent too: but,

without bidding, they held their peace ;
for the

astonishment they were in at what they beheld tied

up their tongues. And now two great persons ascended

the theatre with a numerous attendance, whom Don

Quixote presently knew to be the duke and duchess

w hose guest he had been. They seated themselves in

two very rich chairs, close by those who had seemed

to be kings. Who would not have admired at all

this, e8r>ecidlly considering that Don Quixote had now

perceived that the corpse upon the tomb was that of

the fair Altisidora ? At the duke and the duchess s

ascending the theatre, Don Quixote and Sancho rose

up, and made them a profound reverence, and their

grandeurs returned it by bowing their heads a little.

At this juncture, an officer crossed the place, and

coming to Sancho, threw over him a robe of black

buckram, all painted over with ilames, and, takmg

off his cap, put on his head a pasteboard mitre three

feet hif^h, like those used by the penitents of the

Inquisition ; bidding him, in his car, not to unsew his

lips ; i' he did, they would clap a gag in his mouth,

or kill him. Sancho viewed himself from top to toe.

and saw himself all over in flames ; but, finding they

did not burn him, iC cared not two farthings. H©
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Well onoVyet ,aLTno"re* •"'"" """"•"'
carry me awav Don o.,i,^. 5

'"'™ ""•• ">• thow
though fearLnemfcd* hifZ "'"" "."•"y^'^ ""'"'• »"<'.

ruptcd by any human vn^! V* c? °' ^''"«f '"^^^r-

gteiL&v°.'!:%:i'j---H

WWe matron, tl,row tU-W gorlfu. ^U.. ..-,„

rni ,T'''"".'"S 'J^'s enchanting lay.'Ill smg the praisos of this haples, in.SIn .wee or note, than Thracian 'o^LZ't-r pUyU

^ -fjii" rh^^,ia-?is - -t .—
And Lethe s «lugg,«h waves move dower to Jhe'^ouad •

not dead -f fh« " ^'''^''' ''^ *''^ P^''^^^'^ Alti«idora,

i«;£in;;>^^craUt^LTr.;crja±
Eclogue.'"'""'^

'^''^' '' ^'''^ *^^'^"'*«° '''-' '* ^'<"ga's third

I li
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Fanza here present must pass through, to restore her

to the lost light ; and therefore, O Rhadamanthus,

who with me judgest in the dark caverns of Pluto,

since thou knowest all that is decreed by the inscrut-

able destinies, about bringing this damsel to herself,

speak J.nd declare it instantly, that the happiness we

expect from her revival may not be delayed. Scarcely

had Minos, judge and companion of Rhadamanthus,

said this, when Rhadamanthus, rising up, said: Ho,

ye officers of this household, high and low, great and

small, run one after another, and seal Sancho's face

with four-and-twenty twitches, and his arms ard side

with twelve pinches and six pricks of a pin; for in

the performance of this ceremony consists the restora-

tion of Altisidora. Which Sancho Panza hearing, he

broke silence, and said: I vow to God, I will no

more let my face be sealed, nor my flesh be handled,

than I will turn Turk ! Body of me ! what has handling

my countenance to do with the resurrection of this

damsel ? The old woman has had a taste, and now
her mouth waters. Dulcinea is enchanted, and I riust

be whipped to disenchant her; and now Altisii >ra

dies, of some distemper it pleases God to send her,

and she must be brought to life again by giving me
four-and-twenty twitches, and making a sieve of my
body by pinking it with pins, and pinching my arms

black and blue. Put these jests upon a brother-in-

law ; I am an old dog, and tus, tua, will not do with

me. Thou shalt die, then, quoth Rhadamanthus, in

a loud voice : relent, thou tiger ! humble thyself,

thou proud Nimrod! suffer, and be silent, since no

impossibilities are required of thee ; and set not thyself

to examine the difficulties of this business : twitched

thou shalt be, pricked thou shalt see thyself, and

pinched shalt thou groan. Ho, I say, officers, execute

my command; if not, upon the faith of an honest

man, you shall see what you were born to.

Now there appeared, coming in procession along

the court, six duennas, four of them with spectacles,

and all of them with their right hands lift d up, and
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Scarcely had Swicho & if-
^ "* ""^ **>° 'a«»"on.

boUowiJg like aTuu! hot.^d r^T. **'*''"' ''^^^
all the world besides handle me • b^f ''

P*''^'*^^' '^^

duennas touch me. by no rn^n; .^V^V?*,"''""'*"* *''*
my face, as my master was servTd* in th''"'"

'**"''*^
let them pierce mv bodvM,^ u .'"

^'''"^^ '"^stle ;

the points of the 8harS J^a7^^ *?^ *!"•""«»» ^'^h
my flesh with «d-hot^Lerff a^dY '^^^ '^^' «*
patiently, to servo theS nTi '

^ ^ ^'" ''"^ure it

duennas-'touch me I wTll n.J°
P^"°"' •" ^"^ ^^ '^t

devil should carS me awavT'^'T-"*' ^*'""«'' »»•«

Hilence. saying^ Sancho^ I^^ ?"'!°^ ^^'^ ^'^^^
these noble pS^onsnnJ^* ^ Pa^'^nt. son

; oblige
for having iSrch vKe^Z^ *''^"'^^ *« '^^'»^-"'

by its martyrdom vou dl^lnJ w^"'' P^"°"' ^hat.
raise the de^ BfthitTme thVd

'""^h'^"*^^. and
about Sancho • &n/hn L: u-

.^^"^'nnas were got
and Heatinnimii?weinn^i°' ."•""? T^ P^-rsuadfd.
and beard to The firat who If'^^'V-^'^'^

^"^ ^'« '«<'^

sealed, and then Se Wm^^^ ^T "J^'^^'^ ^^"

catching hold of TH^hH . °"t 1*" P**"^"^'
'
and,

he laidlC hhn Sit ^.nf *\\* ^"^ "^'^^ ^""^

one side .^ which^fh^S
f 5*''''' *«™^^ ^^^^If on

allof them^ho^^.^^**"•''r P^^""iving. almost

Altisidora^vS S.nRrr"'*-' Altinidorafa alive!

a^ide hTS JnT S ^'^f™f"*,'^"' bid Sancho lay

desired en7 Don S • ? '**'* ^^^^^ *«ained thei^a end. Don Quixote no sooner saw Altisidora

n
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stir, than he went and kneelfd down before Sancho,

and Haid : Now is the time, dear son of my boweln.

rather than my Bquire, to give yourself some of thoHe

luHhert, you stand enpaged for. in order to the disen-

chantment of Dulcii. a. This, I say, w the time, now

that your virtue is seasoned, and of efficacy to operate

the good expected from you. To which Sancho

answered : This seems to me to be. Reel upon reel,

and not honey upon fritters: a good jest, indeed,

that twitches, pinches, and pin-prickings, must be

followed by lashes ! Bu.' take a great ftonc once for

all, and tie it about my neck, and toss me into a well

:

it will not grieve me mtich, if, for the cu.e of other

folks' ailments, I must still be the wedding heif'T

:

let them not meddle A'ith me ; else, by the livmg

(Jod, all shall out

!

And now Altisidora had seated herself upright on

the tomb, and at the same instant the waits struck

up, accompanied by flutes, and the voices cf all, crying

aloud : Altisidora is alive ! Altisidora lives ! The duke

and duchess, and the kings Minos and Rhadamanthus,

rose up, and, all in a body, with Don Quixote and

Sancho, went to receive Altisidora, and help her down

from the tomb ; who counterfei' "ng a person fainting,

inclined her head to the duke and duchess, and to

the kings, an^'. looking askew at Don Quixote, said :

(jiod forgive you, unrelenting knight, through whose

cruelty 1 have been in the other world, to my thinking,

above a thousand years ! and thee I thank, O most

compassionate squire of all the globe contains, for tl e

life 1 enjoy! From mis day, friend Sancho, six of

my smocks are at your service, to be made into so

many shirts for yourself; and, if they are not all

whole, at lea&t, they are all clean. Sancho, with his

mitre in his hand, and his knee on the ground, kissed

her hand. The duke ordered it to be taken from

him, and his cap to be returned him, and his own

garment instead of the flaming robe. Sancho begged

the duke to let him keep the mitre and frock, having

a mind to carry them to his own country, in token
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with the torturing of Sancho Panza. Now Indeed

I plainly and distinctly pfrcpivo, th«ro arc cnchanter>*

and cnchantmcnta in tho world, from which, good

Lord, deliver me, »inco 1 know not how to deliver

rayBclf. But, for the prewnt, I beseech your worship

to let me Hleep, and auk me no more queHtionR, unleM«

you have a mind I nhould throw myself out of t\v.^

window. Sleep, friend Sancho, answered Don Quixote,

if the pin prickings, pinchings, and twitching^ you

have received, will give you leave. No smart, replied

Sancho, came up to the affront of the twitchen. and

for no other reason, but because they were given by

duennas, confound them! and once more 1 Useeeh

your worship to let me sleep ; for sleep is the relief

of those who are uneasy awiike. Be it so, noth Uon

Quixote, and Cod be with you.
. . . , , „..

They both fell asleep, and, in this interval, tid

Hamet, author of this grand history, had a mind to

write, and give an account, of what moved the duko

and duchess to raise the edifice of the aforementioned

contrivance, and says, that the bachelor Sampson

Carrasco, not forgetting how, when Knight of the

Looking-glasses, he was vanquished and overthrown

by Don Quixote, which defeat and overthrow baffled

and put a stop to all his designs, had i. 'nind to try

his hand again, hoping for l)ette sut^.'ss than the

past. And so, informing himself by the page^ who

brought the letter and presents to Teresa Panza,

Sancho's wife, where Don Quixote was, he procured

fresh armour, and a horse, and painted a white moon

on his shield, carrying the whole magazine upon a he-

mule, and conducted by a peasant, not Thomas Cecial.

his former squire, lest Sancho Panza or Don Quixote

should know him. He arrived at the duke s castle,

who informed him what way and route Don Quixoti-

had taken, to be present at the tournaments of Sara-

cossa. He also related to him the jests that had

been put upon him. with the contrivance for the

disenchantment of Dulcinea, at the expense of Sancho s

posteriors. In short, he gave him an account, how
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but little difference between that and truth. And
Cid Hamet sa3n3 besides, that, to his thinking, the

mockers were as mad as the mocked ; and that the

duke and duchess were within two fingers' breadth of

appearing to be mad thomsclves, since they took so

much pains to make a jest of two fools : one of whom
was sleeping at full swing, and the other waking with

his disjointed thoughts : in which state the day found
them, and the desire to get up ; for Don Quixote,

whether conquered, or conqueror, never took pleasure

in the downy bed of sloth.

Altisidora (in Don Quixote's opinion, just returning

from death to life) carrying on the humour of the

duke and duchess, crowned with the same garland

she wore on the tomb, and clad in a robe of white
taffeta, flowered with gold, and her hair dishevelled,

and leaning on a black staff of polished ebony, entered

the chamber of Don Quixote, who was so amazed and
confounded at the sight of her, that he shrunk down,
and covered himself almost over head and ears with

the sheets and quilts, his tongue mute, and with no
inclination to show her any kind of civility. Altisidora

sat down in a chair by his bed's head, and, after

fetching a profound sigh, with a tender and enfeebled

voice, she said :—When women of distinction, and
reserved maidens, trample upon honour, and give a
loose to the tongue, breaking through every incon-

venicncy, and giving public notice of the secrets of

their heart, they must sure be reduced to a great

strait. I, Senor Don Quixote de la Mancha, am one
of these distressed, vanquished, and enamoured, but,

for all that, patient, long-suffering, and modest, to

such a degree, that my soul burst through my silence,

and I lost my life. It is now two days since, by
reticction on your rigour, O flinty knight, and ' harder

than any marble to my complaints ^
', I have been dead,

or at least judged to be so by those that saw me

;

and were it not that love, taking pity on me, placed

Quoted from 3arcilaso de la Vega's first Eclogue.
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my recovery in the suflFerings of this good souirethere had I remained in the other world. WS
a^, and I should have taken it as kindly. But nravtell me, senora, so may heaven provide voii Sa more tender-hearted lover than my master whit« it you saw in the other world ? /haUs the,^ inhell ? for whoever dies in despair must ix>rforce Takeup hw rest m that place. In truth, quoth AhSdoraI did not die quite, sinee I went not to hellT or had
thTlTuT "^ ^*' ^ "°"'^ °°* h^^« got out agarnthough I had never so great a desire. The truth ^*
I came to the gate, where about a dozen devils were

&llf ^r'''
'" '^''' waistcoats and chaw^,^

iufflL nfir"^""
ornamented with Flanders lace, Indruflfles of the same, with four inches of their wists

f^It'K "5 r^f *^^^'. ^^^« «««^ the longer, i^ whichthey held rackets of fire. But what I wandered mostat was that, instead of tennis-balls, they made useof books, seemmgly stuffed with wind and flocksa thmg marvellous and new : but this I did not somuch wonder at, as to see. that, whereas it ifnaura^

Za.T^^ «^"''^"
'"l 'T''^' «"^ ^°«^r-^ to be sorryamong the gamesters of that place, all grumbled alwere upon t^e fret, and all cursed one another That

18 not at all strange, answered Sancho : for devils.

tents "^ ?^^; "^''^ °''
""P*

^''"' «^" ^«^'^r b« oon-

Innfhi .V"^^ f *"'^J
^"°*^ Altisidora

:
but there isanother thmg I wonder at (I mean. I wondered at itthen) which was, that, at the first toss the ball wasdemolished and could not serve a second time ; andso they whipped them away, new and old, that itwas marvellous to behold : and to one of them flamingnew and neatly bound, they gave such a smart stroke,

that they made its guts fly out, and scattered it^
leaves all about, and one devil said to another: Seewhat book that is; and the other devil answered:

/i
"the .Scconrf Part of the History of Don Quixote de

fa J/anc^a, not composed by Cid Haraet, its first
author, but by an Aragonese, who calls himself a
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native of Tordesillas. Away with it, quoth the other

devil, and down with it to the bottom of the mfernal

abyss, that my eyes may never see it more, la it so

bad ' answered the other. So bad, rephed the hrst,

that, had I myself midertaken to make it worse, it

had been past my skill. They went on with their

play, tossing other books up and down; and 1, for

having heard Don Quixote named, whom I so passion-

ately love, endeavoured to retain this vision in my
memory. A vision, doubtless, it must be, quoth Don

Quixote ; for there is no other I in the world, and

this history is tossed about from hand to hand, but

stays in none ; for everybody has a kick at it. It

cives me no concern to hear that I wander, like a

phantom, about the shades of the abySs, or about

the light of this earth, because I am not the person

this history treats of. If it be good, faithful, and

true, it will survive for ages ; but. if it be bad, from

its birth to its grave the passage will be but short.

Altisidora was going on with her complammgs of

Don Quixote, when Don Quixote said to her
: 1 have

often told you, madam, that I am very sorry you

have placed your affections on me, since from mine

vou must expect no other return but thanks. 1 was

born to be Dulcinea del Toboso's, and to her the

fates, if there be any, have devoted me ;
and to

think that any other beauty shaU occupy the place

she possesses in my soul, is to thmk what is impossible.

This may suffice to disabuse you, and prevail witli

vou to retreat withm the bounds of your own modesty,

gmce no creature is tied to the performance of impossi-

bilities. Which Altisidora hearing, she assumed an air

of anger and fury, and said: Gods my life! Don

Poor Jack, soul of a mortar, stone of a date, and

more obdurate and obstinate than a courted clo^^•n,

if I come at you, I will tear your very eyes out

Think vou, Don Vanquished, and Don Cudgelled, that

I died for you ? All that you have seen this night

has been but a fiction ; for I am not a woman to let

the black of my nail ache for Buch camels, much less
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kilih^fJu^' T''''^
^^'^ "P^t'^'-t poets of our ace

and to «
J^5'°''

^°I
^^^."y °«« to ^ite as he pTeasIs'

rv.^ r^ . ' "^"t It IS ascribed to poetical licence

anrf 3 ^""^^^^ ^o"^^ ^*^« replied: but the Tuke"

eonveriTfon In i, if c ^^"^^ * 'o°« «nd delicious3 X? • u'
^^^.^'1^'eh Sancho said so many pleasant

"reshTtelfK*^'* ^^^'^ grandeui/SS
I on 0„f^ f K ^ u^ «"°Pii«ty, as his acuteness

depar?S^..^'!f'^"? *^"" to grant him leave to

vanmil i
^^ry day. for it was more becoming such

a ro^Xfac^'^Th' "'
K}""

^^'^" '° * hogsty^han
thP HnVk^ , ?t^ ^**'3^ granted his request, andthe duchess asked him, whether Altisidora remained

Credat ludaeus Apella,

yuoted in Chapter Ixix, p. 547.

9
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in his good graces. He answered: Your la^Tship must

know dear madam, that the whole of thw damsels

aTstTm^r proceeds from idleness, the r^n^^dy
^^J^'^^/

co^istein some honest and constant employmeniL^ she has told me here, that ace is much worn

^heU: and, since she must needs know how to make

H let hTr stick to that; for. while her fingers are

employed in managing the bobbins, the image or

Ss of what shelofes wiU not be rormj so much

i^ fcr imagination. This is the truth, ^ « my

opinion, and this my advice. And mme too, added

sSncho; for I neve? in my life

«^Vth"i?^i bu^e"^
that died for love ; for your damsels that are busied

have their thoughts more intent upon perfop^«
^f/^

tasks than upca their loves. I know it by myself

;

^rtlSTe I aL digging, I never think of my dea^«

'

I ikean my Teresa Panza, whom I love better than

my very eyeUds. You say very well, Sancho. quoth

Z ducless, and I will take care that my Altisidora

8haU henceforward be employed m needlework, at

which she is very expert. There is no need, madam,

answered Altisidora, of this remedy, s^ce the con-

sideration of the cruel treatment I have received from

this ruffian and monster, will blot him out of my

memory, without any other expedient ; and, with vour

grandeJi's leave, I will withdraw, that I may not have

before my eyes, I wiU not say, his sorrowful figure

but his abominable and hideous aspect. I wish, quoth

the duke, this may not prove Uke the saying, A loyer

raiUng is not far from forgiving. Altisidora, making

show of wiping the t«ars from her eyes with a hand-

kerchief, and then making a low curtsy to her lord

and lady, went out of the room. Poor damsel
!
quoth

Sancho, I forebode thee iU luck, smce thou hast to tlo

with a heart of matweed, and a soul of oak ;
for, m

faith, if thou hadst had to do with me, another guise-

cock would have crowed. The convereation was at

an end : Don Quixote dressed himself, dined with the

duke and duchess, and departed that afternoon.
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CHAPTER LXXI

Of what befeU Don Quixote with his squire Sancho, in
the way to his village.

The vanquished and forlorn Don Quixote travellpH

?i^l ^^Tv.^"«^^ P"'^«^^'« °« t^« one hand! and veryjojiul on the other. His defeat caused his sadneTand his joy was occasioned by considering thatSdisenchantment of Dulcinea was likely ot effectedby the virtue inherent in Sancho, of which he had

fftJ«,r? ^y^'^t^l'' P^°«^ ^ '^^ resui^ction ofAitiwdora
: though he could not readily bring himself

Zt^r^' *^* *^" enamoured damsel was reallyS
d^a hJnn^ ^fS'

"°' ^'
^i P^r^d *° «nd that Altisi-dora had nov been as good as her word, in giving him

hw master
:

In truth, sir. I am the most unfortmiate
physician that is to be met with in the worid, in Xeh
c^r t^/°"*r' ^*^°K '^' P^^'^^t '^^y h;ve under

ZS r ^^* *^ P^'^ ^""^ ^^^'^ pains/which is no
^h^v. ^r ^'^'?« ^ ''"^® «"°" of ce'-tain medicines,whch the apothecary, not the doctor, makes up:
W^^P.^^'v^,: though another's cure costs me drops of

«i* o i^* ^^^^' pinches, pin-prickings, and lashes, get

SSL •
^'^' ?"* i ^°^ *o God, if ever any sick body

falls mto my hands again, they shall grease them well
before I perform the cure ; for. The abbot must eat,tHat sings for his meat ; and I cannot beUeve heaven
bas endued me with the virtue I have, that I should
communicate It to others for nothing. You are in the
rignt, friend Sancho, answered Don Quixote, and Altisi-
<lora bas done very ill by you, not to give you the
promised smocks ; though the virtue you have was
given you gratis, and without any studying on your
part, more than studying how to receive alittle painw your person. For myself, I can say, if you had
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ft mind to be paid for the disenchanting Dulcinea»

I would have made it good to you ere now: but

1 do not know whether payment will agree with the

conditions of the cure, and I would by no means have

thf reward hinder the operation of the medicme. But,

for all that, I think, there can be no risk in makmg

a small trial. Consider, Sancho, what you would

demand, and set about the whipping straight, and

pay yourself in ready money, since you have cash of

mine in your hands.

At these offers Sancho opened his eyes and ears

a, span wider, and in his heart consented to whip

himself heartily, and he said to his master: Well

then, sir, I will now dispose myself to give your

worship satisfaction, since I shall get somethmg by

it : for, I confess, the love I have for my wife and

children makes me seem a little self-interested. Tell

rae, sii, how much will your worship give for each

lash? Were I to pay you, Sancho, answered Don

Quixote, in proportion to the greatness and quahty

of the cure, the treasures of Venice, and the mines of

Potosi, would be too small a recompense. But see

how much cash you have of mine, and set your own

price upon each lash. The lashes, answered Sancho,

are three thousand three hundred, and odd ; of these

I have ab-eady given myself five ; the rest remain

;

let the five pass for the odd ones, and let us come

to the three the isand three hundred, which, at a quarter

of a real apiece (lor I will not take less, though all

the world should command me to do it), amount to

three thousand three hundred quarter-reals, which

make one thousand six hundred and fifty half-reals,

which make eight hundred and twenty-five reals. These

1 will deduct from what I have of your worship s in

my hands, and shall return to my house rich and

contented, though well whipped ; for, They do not

take trouts '—I say no more. O blessed Sancho !
U

amiable Sancho! replied Don Quixote; how much

* Ths proverb ends—' with dry breeches '.
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shall Dulcinea and I bo bound to Hcrve vou all th,.days of life heaven shall be pleased to grant us

'

n.n«rr'" ^l'
'°''

.^t**^'
"^ '* '« impoLbl but «hemust her mishap will prove her good fortune andmy defeat a most happy triumph : and when. Sam hodo you propose to begin the discipline ? I win add

?enlio?^^ ''u'
°^^^ *^"^ ^^^^'-^ f"^ ''* "P« ^-h When rreplied Sancho

; even this very nigh without faStake you eare, sir. that we ma/be in o^'n field andi will take care to lay my flesh oiien

with h"^*^ ''?'°f
^^^ ."'«''*' "I^^ted by Don Quixotewith the grea est anxiety in the world, the wheels ofApollo 8 chariot seeming to him to li broken andthe day to be prolonged beyond its usual length"' evenas It happens to lovers, who, in the acoounf of thoil

ZTZT' '^?^ '^' '^""^ °f *''« accompirshment otheir desires will never come.

wav"o*uhtef\^'"°"^ ^T^ P'?^^"* *''^''« ^ "<^'«^way out of the high roaa. where, leaving the saddleand pannel of Rosinante and Dapple vacant, thty laid

of .Sancho 8 cupboard
; Mho, making a ponderous and

flexible whip of Dapple's headstall and liaKer.wkhdrew about t«;enty paces from his master among some
beech-trees. Don Quixote, seeing him go with sud,
resolution a. 1 spirit, said to him : Tak? care, friendyou do not lash yourself to pieces ; take time ; letone stroke stay till another's over ; hurry not yourself
80 as to lose - -ir breath in the midst of vourVareer-
1 mean, you must not lay it on so unmercifully as to
lose your life before you attain to the desired niiraljorAnd that you may not lose the game by a card toomuch or too little, I will stand aloof, and keep reckoning
upon my beads the lashes you shall give yourself ; and
heaven favour you as your worthy intention deserves,
ihe good paymaster is in pain for no pawn, answered
toaneho

: 1 design to lay it on in such a manner, that
Jt may smart without kiiling -ae. for in this the sub-
stanoe of the miracle must needs consist. He then
stripped himself naked from the waist upward ; and

i
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then, snatching and cracking the whip, he began to

lay himself on, and Don Quixote to count the strokes.

Sancho had given himself about six or eight, when he

thought the jest a little too heavy, and the price much
too easy ; and, stopping his hand a while, he said to

his master, that he appealed on beii ?? deceived, every

lash of those being richly worth haiif a real, instead

of a quarter. Proceed, friend Sancho, and be not

faint-hearted, quoth Don Quixote, for I double the

pay. If BO, quoth Sancho, away with it in God's

name, and let it rain lashes. But the sly knave,

instead of laying them on his back, laid them on the

tiees, fetching ever and anon such groans, that one

would have thought each would have torn up his very

soul by the roots. Don Quixote, naturally tender-

hearted, and fearing he would put an end to his life,

and so he should pot attain his desire through Sancho's

imprudence, said to him : I conjure you, by your life,

friend, let the business rest here ! for this medicine

seems to me very harsh, and it will not be amiss to

give time to time, for Zamora was not taken in one

hour. You have already given yourself, if I reckon

right, above a thousand lashes, enough for the present

;

for the ass (to speak in homely phrase) will carry

the load, but not a double load. No, no, answered

Sancho, it shall never be said for me, The money paid,

the work delayed : pray, sir, get a little farther off,

and let me give m3rself another thousand lashes at

least, for a couple more of such bouts will finish the

job, and stuff to spare. Smce you find yourself in so

good a disposition, quoth Don Quixote, heaven assist

you ; and stick to it, for I am gone. Sancho returned

to Ws task with so much fervour, and such was the

rigour with v.hich he gave the Ibshes, that he had

already disbarked many a tree ; and once, lifting up

his voice, and giving an unmeasurable stroke to a beech,

he cried : Down with thee, Sampson, and all that are

with thee! Don Quixote presently ran to the sound

of the piteous voice, and the stroke of the severe whip,

and, laying hold of the twisted halter, which served
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Sancho instead of a buH'a pizzlo, he said: Heaven
forbid, friend Sancho, that, for my pl-oHure. you should
Jose that hfe, upon which depends the maintenance of
your wife and children ! let Dulcinea wait a better
opportunity, for I will contain myself within tha bounds
of the nearest hope, and stay till you recover fresh
strength, that this business may be concluded to the
satisfaction of &U parties. Since your worship, dear
sir, will have it so, answered Sancho, so be it, inGods name, and pray, fling your cloak over my
shoulders, for I am '1 in a sweat, and am loath to
catch cold, as new disciplinants are apt to do. Don
guixote did so

; and, leaving himself in his doublet,
ho covered up Sancho, vfho slept till the sun T^aked
him, and then they punmed their journey til! they
Btoj^d at a place about three leagues off.
They alighted at an inn, for Don Quixote took it

for auch, and not for a castk^ moated round, with its
turrets, poitcuUises, and drawbridge ; for, since his
defeat, he discoursed with more judgement on all
occasions, as will presently appear. He was lodgedm a ground room, hung with painted t^rge, instead
of tapestry, as is the fashion of country towns. In
one of the pieces was painted, by a wretched hand,
the rape of Helen, 'vhen the daring guest carried her
off from Menelaus. In another, was the history of
Dido and Aeneas ; she upon a high tower, as making
signab with half a bed sheet to her fugitive guest,
who was out at sea, flying away from her, in a frigate
or brigantine. He observed, in the two history-pieces,
that Helen went away with no very ill will, for she
was slyly laughing to herself ; but the beauteous Dido
seemed to let fall from her eyes tears as big as walnuts.
Which Don Quixote seeing, he said : These two ladies
were most unfortunate in not being bom in this age,
and I above all men unhappy, that I was not bom
in theirs : for had I encountered those gallants, neither
had Troy been burnt nor Carthage destroyed ; since,
by my killing Paric ^nly, all these mischiefs had been
prevented. I hold a wager, quoth Sancho, that, ere
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it \to long, there will not be either ictuallinghotue.

tavern, inn, or barber'u shop, in which the history of

our exploits will not be painted, but I could wish

they may be done by the hand of a better painter

than he that did these. You are in the right, Sanoho,

quoth Don Quixote ; for this painter is like Orbaneja,

of Ubcda, who, when ho was asked what ho was

drawing, answered, As it shall hai)pon : and if it

chanced to be a cock, he wrote under it. This is a cock,

lest people should take it for a fox. Just such a one,

mcthinks, Sancho, the painter or wji»cr (for it is all

one) must be, who wrote the history of this new Don
Quixote, lately published : he painted or wrote, what-

ever came uppermost. Or he is like a poet, some
years about the court, called Maulcon, who answered

all questions extempore ; and a person asking him the

meaning of Deum de Deo, he answered, De dondc

diere '. But, setting all this aside, tell me, Sancho,

do you think of giving yourself the other brush to-

night ? and have you a mind it should be under a roof,

or in the open air ? Before God, sir, answered Sancho,

for what 1 'ntend to give myself, it is ell the same
to me, whevjer it be in a house, or in a field : though

I had rather it were among trees ; for methinks, they

accomp.'ay me, as it were, and help me to bear my
toil marvellously well. However, it shall not be now,

friend Sancho, answered Don Quixote : but, that you
may recover strength, it shall be reserved for our

village ; and we shall get thither by the day after

to-morrow at farthest. Sancho repliea, he might order

that as he pleased ; but, for his part, he was desirous

to make an end of the business, out of hand, and in

hot blood, and while the mill was grinding ; for usually

the danger lies in the delay ; and. Pray to God devoutly,

and hammer out stoutly ; and. One take is worth two
I'll give thee's ; and, A bird in hand is better than

a vulture on the wing. No more proverbs, Sancho,

* ' Let it strike where it may *
: a? the translator

observed, there is no affinity beyond that of sound.

I
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for God'i sAkc. quoth 1km QiiixotP • #nr .«-.i i

you are going back to Sirut fr^ Sj^ak 'k?n,v
'"^^^

wilJ find It r. Joaf per cent, in your way. 1 kn wC
Wni ?'^^ '** ^ '" unlucky, ann^vn 3an.- o ihiI cannot give a n^Mon without a proverb, nor a provt Hwhich does not seem to me to b/- a rea. .n^bift i

iTaftimi/'^'*^
^"^^ ^'"^ '•"^'•'^ ^^« -nl^rsaUoi^Jil'

CHAPTER LXXil

How Don Quixote and Sancho arrived at their tillage.

that village, at the inn. waiting for night : the onoto finish his tank of whipping fn the &, and theother to see the success of it, in whi< h consisted he

ftravfll '^"'"i.'
^^ ^^ r""^''- ^^ *»"" i"n«ture camea traveller on horseback to the inn, with three or fourservants, one of whom naid to l.im who seemed to h-the master of them: Here, Stuor Don Alvaro Tarfe'your worship may pass ^he heat of the day: the'lodging seems to be cool and cleanly. Don Quixote

hearing this, said to Sancho : I am mistaken, Sancho'
If when I turned over the Second Part of my history'
1 had not a glimpse of this Don Alvaro Tarfe ' Itmay be so, answered Sancho : let him first alight and
then we will question him. The gentleman alighted,
and the landlady showed him into a ground room
opposite to that of Don Quixote's, hung Ukewise with
painted serge. This new-arrived cavalier undressed
and equipped himself for coohiess, and stepping out
to the porch, which was airy and spacious, where Don
Quixote was walking backwards and forwards, he a^kedmm : Pray, sir, which way is your worship travelling ?
And Don Quixote answered : To a village not far oflF,

* In Chapter ix, p. 58, of the spurious sequel (1614).

41
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where I was bom : And pray, sir, which wav may

vou be travelling ? I, "r. answered the gentleman,

am going to Granada, which i« my native country.

And a good country it is, replied Don Quixote. But.

sir, oblige me so far as to tell me your name; for

I conceive it importn me to know it more than I can

wel' exproHs. My name is Don Alyaro Tarfe. answered

tnc new guest. To which Don Quixote replied :
Then.

I Dresumo, your worship is that Don Alvaro Tarfe.

meS™d in the Seco/d Part of the History of Don

Juixote de la Mancha, lately prmted and published

b. a certain modern author. The very same, n '^swered

t^e gentleman, and that Don Quixote, the hero ot the

said history, was a very great friend of
««»«;J«;<^

I was the wrson, who drew him from his notive place ,

at least I prevailed upon him to be present at wrtain

jousts and tournaments held at Saragossa, whither I

waj going myself : and in truth, I did him a great

many kindnesses, and saved his back from beingwell

-troked by the hangman for being too bold. Fray,

tell me. fJeflor Don Alvaro, quoth Don Quixote, am

I anything Uke that Don Quixote you speak of ? No,

in truth, answered the guest, not in the least. And

this Don Quixote, said ours, had he a squu-e with him

calk d Sancho Panza ? Yes. he had. answered Don

Alvaro ; and though he had the reputation of being

very pleasant, I never heard him say any one thing

that had any pleasantry in it. 1 verJy beheve it.

quoth Sancho. straight; for it » "P*/^^'y^'^y

!

talent to say pleasant thinw ; and this Sancho, your

wofbuip speaks of, Sefior Gentleman, must be bome

very »eat rascal, idiot, and knave rnto the bargain ;

for the true Sancho Panza am I. who have morewitty

conceits than there are drops in a shower. Try but

the experiment, sir, and follow me but one year, and

vou wUl finil hat they drop from tie at overy step,

ind are so many, and so pleasant, that, for the most

part without knowing what I say. I make everybody

Uugh that hears me : and the true Don Quixote de

la alanoha. the renowned, the vahant, the discreet.
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del Tobow fw Sr.ole mU^fl-*"-
^^^P^^''^'^ r>ulHnea

over, and ajy other SanoK, PanM^all^. "" . "
""^^^l

ft mere dreain. Before firJl ^^* •
' '."^''^'''-y. and

DonAlvaro- forv^ lf„! 'J ^''"^•^ '* answered
friend. iS^ournSJ^u'^^'^ »ore Dle««„nt thing-

other SanchoPanz^^.rr ^^^^ "^^r"' ^^'"n that
that WM a^a?Tri f ''T'

*''*''^ *^''" "V- though
than wdl sSkon and loJ''%**?,"r ^'""onous

perwcuto the irood I>.n n:.jJ f u
**n^hnntcr«. who

I am the ffood onp^ K.h ^ ^ ^^n Quixote, wntther

the poor, native country of the vllE „
"P"*'

^J

i]
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that unhappy wretch, who would usurp my name, and

arrogate to himself the honour of my exploits. And
therefore I conjure you, sir, as you are a gentleman,

to make a declaration before the magistrate of this

town, that you never saw me before in your life, and

that I am not the Don Quixote printed in the Second

Part, nor *lus Sancho Panza my squire him you knew.

That I will, with all my heart, answered Don Alvaro ;

though it surprises me to see two Don Quixotes, and

two Sanchos, at the same time, as different in their

actions, as alike in their names. And, I say again,

I am now assured, that I have not seen what I have

seen, nor, in respect to me, has that happened which

has happened. Without doubt, quoth Sancho, your

worship must be enchanted, like my lady Dulcmea

del Toboso : and would to heaven your disenchant-

ment depended upon my giving myself another three

thousand and odd lashes, as I do for her ; for I would

lay them on, without interest or reward. 1 under-

stand not this business of lashes, quoth Don Alvaro.

Sancho answered, it was too long to tell at present,

but he would give him an account, if they happened

to travel the same road.

Dinner-time was now come : Don Quixote and Don

Alvaro dined together. By chance the magistrate of

the town came into the inn, with a notary ; and Don

Quixote desired of him, that Don Alvaro Tarfe, the

gentleman there present, might depose before his

worship, that he did not know Don Quixote de la

Mancha, there present also, and that he was not the

man handed about in a printed history, entitled, the

Second Pa,t of Don Quixote de la Mancha, written by

such a one de Avellaneda, a native of Tordesillas. In

short, the magistrate proceeded according to form

:

the deposition was worded as strong as could be m
such cases : at which Don Quixote and Sancho were

overjoyed, as if this attestation had been of the greatest

importance to them, and as if the difference between

the two Don Quixotes, and the two Sanchos, were not

evident enough from their words and actions. Many
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compliments and offers of service passed between Don

showed his discretion m such manner, that he convin^dDon Alvaro Tarfe of the error he was in ; who wasprsuaded he must needs be enchanted, since he hadtouched with his hand two such contrary Quixotes.

nnH t.^I^'"'^? r™® • }^iy departed from that place,
and, at the distance of about half a league, the road
parted into two

: one led to Don Quixote's village,and the other to where Don Alvaro was going. In
this httle way. Don Quixote related to him the mis-
fortune of his defeat, and the enchantment and cure
of L>ulcinea

; which was new cause of admiration to
JJon Alvaro, who, embracing Don Quixote and Sancho.went on his way. and Don Quixote his.
That night he passed among some other trees, to

give fc>ancho an opportunity of finishing his discipline,
which he did after the same manner as he had done
the night before, more at the expense of the bark of
the beeches, than of his back, of which he was so
careful that the lashes he gave it would not have
brushed off a fly that had been upon it. The deceivedDon Quixote was very punctual in telling the strokes,
and found, that, including those of the foregoing nieht
they amounted to three thousand and twenty-nine.
Une would have thought the sun himself had risen

r* V. u* "^"*^ *° behold the sacrifice : by whose
light they resumed their journey, discoursing together
of Don Alvaro's mistake, and how prudently they had
contrived to procure his deposition before a magistrate
and m so authentic a form.
That day. and that night, they travelled without

any occurrence worth relating, unless it be, that
Sancho finished his task that night : at which Don
Quixote was above measure pleased, and waited for
the day, to see if he could light on his lady, the
disenchanted Dulcinea, in his way: and continuing
his journey, he looked narrowly at every woman ho
met, to sec if she were Dulcinea dul Toboso, holding
It for infallible, that Merlin's promises could not lie.

4
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With these thoughts and desires, they ascended a little

hill, from whence they discovered their village ; which,

as soon as Sancho beheld, he kneeled down, and said :

Open thine eyes, O desired country, and behold thy

son Sancho Panza, returning to thee again, if not

very rich, yet very well whipped ! Open thine arnis,

and receive likewise thy son Don Quixote, who, if he

comes conquered by another's hand, yet he comes

a conqueror of himself, which, as I have heard him

say, is the greatest victory that can be desired ! Money

I have ; for, if I have been well whipped, 1 am como

oflE like a gentleman. Le-ive those fooleries, Sancho,

quoth Don Quixote, and let us go directly home to

*our village, where we will give full scope to our imagina-

tions, and settle the plan we intend to govern ourselves

by, in our pastoral life. This said, they descended the

hill, and went directly to the village.

CHAPTER LXXIII

Of the omens Don Quixote met with at the entrance into

hia village, with other accidents, which adorn and

illustrate this great history.

At the entrance into the village, as Cid Hamet
reports, Don Quixote saw a couple of boys quarrelling

in a threshing-floor, and one said to the other : Trouble

not yourst f, Periquillo ; for you shall never see it

more while you live. Don Quixote, hearing him, said

to Sancho : Do you not take notice, friend, what this

boy has said. You shall never see it more while you

live ? Well, answered Sancho, what signifies it if the

boy did say so ? What, replied Don Quixote, do you

not perceive, that, applying these words to my pur-

pose, the meaning is, I shall never see Dulcinea more ?

Sancho would have answered, but was prevented by

seeing a hare come running across the field, pursued
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by abundance of dogs and sportsmen

; which hwhiod

bancho took her up alive, and presented her to Don
A hare flies; dogs pursue her ; Dulcinea appears n^t'Your worship is a strange man. quoth Sanrho • Lt !ssuppose now, that this\are is Dulcinea del Tobosoand tbese dogs that pursue her, those wickedenchaS
rc^tcrher'Jn^ ^'Vr ^ -"^t^y-ench

: sheX"
1 catch her, and put her into your worship's handswho have her m your arms, and make much of herwhat bad 8i|- IS this, or what ill omen can you <h-7wfrom hence The two contending boys came ud to00k at the hai.., and Sancho asked one^f them whit

T ^r>,-^"''''^"'"v.^"^""* • ^^'^ answer wS' made
rJ: ^^'"^ "^n?

^""^ '^•^' ^'o" «hall never see itmore while you ive ; that he had taken a cage fuof crickets from the other boy, which he never intl^ndedto restore to him while he lived. Sancho drew four
quarter-maravedis out of his pocket, and gave it theboy for his cage, which he put into Don Quixoteshands, and said: Behold, sir, all your omens brokenand come to nothing ; and they have no more to d.^

ni°?J adventures, in my judgement, a dunce as

S'A ^^^ heard the priest of our village say, thatgood Christians, and wise people, ought not to regard
these fooleries: and your worship's own self told me
Jhnfo'n \ -^r

^^y"" ''«''' «'^'"« °^^ *<^ understand,mat all such Christians as minded presages, were fools •

so there IS no need of troubling ourselves any further

vma"e
^^^ "^ ^° °°' ''"'^ ^^^ ^•""^ ^"^ '''"

The hunters came up. and demanded their hare,and Don Quixote gave it them. They went on theirway and, at the entrance of their village, in a littlemeadow, they found the priest, and the l«iohclor
Jsampson Carrasco, reading their breviaries. Now vou
must know, that Sancho Panza had thrown the buck-ram robe, painted with flames of fire (which he had

%\
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worn at the duke's castle, the night he brought Aitisi-

doia to life again), instead of a sumpter-cToth, over

the bundle of armour, upon his ass. He had likewise

clapped the mitre on Dapple's head ; insomuch that

never was ass so metamorphosed and adorned. The
priest and the bachelor presently knew them both,

and came running to them with open arms. Don
Quixote alighted, and embraced them closely; and
the boys, who are sharp-sighted as lynxes, espying the

ass's mitre, flocked to view him, and said one to

another : Come, boys, and you shall see Sancho Panza's

ass finer than Mingo ', and Don Quixote's beast leaner

than ever ! Finally, surrounded with boys, and r.ocom-

'panicd by the priest and the bachelor, they entered

the village, and took the way to Don Quixote's house,

where they found at the door the housekeeper and
the niece, who had already heard the news of his

arrival. It had likewise reached the ears of Teresa

Panza, Sancho's wife, who, half naked, with her hair

about her ears, and dragging Sanchica after her, ran

to see her husband: and seeing him not so well

equipped as she imagined a governor ought to be,

she said : What makes you come thus, dear husband ?

methinks you come afoot and foundered, and look

more like a misgoverned person, than a governor.

Peace, Teresa, answered Sancho ; for. There is not

always bacon where there are pins to hang it on

;

and let us go to our house, where you shall hear

wonders. Money I bring with me (whfch is the main
business) got by my own industry, and without damage
to anybody. Bring but money, my good husband,
quoth Teresa, and let it be got this way or that way

:

for get it how you will, you will have brought up no
new custom in the world. Sanchica embraced her

father, and asked if he had brought her anything,

for she had been wishing for him as people do for

rain in May : and, she taking hold of his belt on one

side, and his wife taking him by the hand on the

* Sec note to Preface, ^art II, p. 4.
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hot'^Tetho^^awA'lflf »"•' 'f'^ -"
the power of hw iSce Md*.I.^E ^"u"'' " '""• *°

the priest, and related M^hL? .
^'"'°'' °"<*

precepts of chivalrv hI JT .' ?}'T'^ ''^ ""< ««™t

"ttrj^' -??-* t°hrarrherhe'°.s

engaged^ bSess ofTi* '"^^' ^""^ ^'^'"'^ "^^

a mould, The priest^TsiJed 'h?.'^ rtTatX^"
^^S^"°i^ answered, that he himsel? was o tcaUed the shepherd Quixotiz

; the bacheorrthe she^
andsSSp"' '^fuP"u"^^'

the shepherd Curiambro

astonithS f!!!?*' *^^ '^"P'^^^d ^^'"'''no. They wereastonished at this new madness of Don Quixote • butto prevent his rambhng once more from his villaJiand resuming his chivalries, and in hoS^^.- 1^.1^ l^!

oSerin^ttlii^"
''"^ -^^ '>¥ P'^^ ^^ ^'-'SS <3? A^

companions in that exercise. Besidessaid Sampson Carrasco. I, as everybody knows am anexceUent poet, and shall be composingf at ev^/v ?iApastoral or courtly verses, or mieh as sha^r^S
necessary, is, that each of us choose the name of the

«i
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shepherdess he intends to celebrate in his verses, and

we will not leave a tree, be it never so hard, in whose

bark we will not inscribe and grave her name, as w

the fashion and custom of enamoured shepherds. 1 hat

is very right, answered Don Quixote ;
though I need

not trouble myself to look for a feigned name, havmg

the peerless Dulcinea del Toboso, the glory of these

banks, thr ornament of these meads, the support ot

beauty, the cream of good humour, and lastly, the

worthy subject of all praise, be it never so hyperbolical.

That IS true, said the priest ; but, as for us, we must

look out for shepherdesses of an inferior stamp, who,

if they do not square, may comer with us. To whicU

Sampson Carrasco added : And, when we are at a loss,

we will give them the names we find in print, of whicb

the world is full, as Phillidas, Amarillises, Dianas,

Fleridas, Galateas, and Belisardas : for, since they

are sold in the market, we may lawfully buy, and

make use of them as our o^ra. If my mistress, or,

to speak more properly, my shepherdess, is called

Anna, I will celebrate her under l.ie name of Anarda,

and, i Frances, I will call her Francenia, and, if

Lucy, Lucmda ; and so of the rest. And Sancho

Panza, if he is to be one of this brotherhood, may

celebrate his wife Teresa Panza by the name of Tere-

saina. Don Quixote smiled at the application of the

names, and the priest highly applauded his virtuous

and honourable resolution, and again offered to bear

him company all the time he could spare from attending

the duties of his function. With this they took their

leave of him. desiring and entreating him to take care

of his health, and make much of himself with good

heartening things.
. ., ^ i.- • „„^

Now fortune would have it, that his niece and

housekeeper overheard their conversation; and as

soon as the two were gone, they boch came in to

Don Quixote; and the niece said- >Jhat is the

meaning of this, uncle ? Now that we thought your

worship was returned with a resolution to stay at

home, and live a quiet and decent life, you have
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a mind to involve yourself in new labvTintlw hvturning shepherd. In truth. The «traw iToo hard

An?± P'P"" °'' J^^^^'^'h the houHckeeperTdded

.

And can your worship bear, in the fields, tht summer'nsultry heat, the winter's pinching cold, and the howSgof the wolves ? No, certainly
; for this is ihe buJineiof robust fellows, tanned and bred to such emlTS ' ' 1* r^%' ?°™ ^^^''" ^^«^'^« and swadC-

clothes. And, of the two evils, it is better toTlknight-errant than a shepherd. Look you. s r. Ukemy advice which is not given by one full of breadand wine, but fasting and with «fty vcars over myhead
: stay at home, look after you/estate, go ofSnto confession, and relieve the poor; and if any ^^comes of ,t^ let it lie at my door. Peace. dauXw

answered Don Quixote
; for 1 know pcrfcctl/ whatI have to do Lead me to bed : for. iSethinks. I am

T^rJVl ^'fj
^""^ ^'""'^ yourselves, that, whether

1 am a knight-errant, or a wandering shepherd 1 willnot fail to provide for you. as you shall find by experi-
ence. The two good women (for doubtless such thev
were), the housekeeper and niece, carried him to bedwhere they gave him to eat, and made as much ofhim as possible.

CHAPTER LXXIV

How Don Quixote fell sick, made his will, and died.

As all human things, especially the lives of men
are transitory, inccdsantiy declining from their bcgin-

^t^R
till they arrive at their final {x-riod ; and as that

of Don Quixote had no peculiar privilege from heaven
to exempt it from the common fate, his end and
aissolution came when he least thought of it. For,
whether it proceeded from the melancholy occasioned

^ u
'^^"^ iii"ist'I£ vanquished, or from the disposition

ot heaven so decreeing it, he was seized with a fever^

m
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which confined him six days to his bed.
if.

^^»c\t»™°

he was frequently visitedV the priest, the b^helor.

aSd the SSber. L friends f his trustysqmre Sancho

P^nwTnever stimnff from his bedside. They, supposing

fffiSSaTteS^g vanquished, and the disappom -

ment o1S^hes as'to theWation and di-ncl^nt-

ment of Dulcinea, had reduced him to this state,

^d^vouwd by aU imaginable ways to revive his

sSkUs X bachelor b^e him be of good courage,

:K;e from bed. to enter upon his V-^lor^l^^eTC^,

he having already composed an eclogue to that pufPO^f

»

w inferior to anv wntten by Sannazanus ;
tellmg

S?m tesSes.ThaTLTad alrea^ bought with his own

mSieV of a herdsman of Quitanar. two excellent

dow to guMd the flock, the one called Barcino. and

Si'other* Butron. But, for all this,
^fj^^^^^^l

melancholy continued His i"«?ds sent for a phys

oian who felt his puke?, and did not much like it,

and'sTid? come whSt would, it would not be amiss

?or hto to look to his soul's health, that of his body

^ina^ danger. Don Quixote heard it with com-

S^^re of mind: but not so did his housekeeoer, his

Ee'andTr squire, who all l^gan tojeej^--
hitterlv as if he were already dead,^ and lam oui,

Kre thefr faces. It was the doctor s opimon that

melancholy and disappointment had brought him to

hi^ eSd Don Quixote desired they would leave him,

fnr hfi was inclined to sleep a httle.

^uT^i.^ »Mf KesLi be ataighty G^. who

Sai vouchsafed me so great a 8°°d
J» ? °en fm

mercies have no bounds, and the sms of men can

;/„r„r.h!xs',?eSra.°a'&rr;Author of the
-Y . MA^,^ faahion A Span sh version,

Oatay, w« published at Toledo m 1647.
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npfther lessen nor obstruct them! The nioco lisfonoJ
attentively to her uncle's words, and tile "Cgift

"
rowas more sense in them than usual, at least since hsrickness, and she said to hini : What is it you sav

fi.r ? has anything extraordinary happened ' what

iJon guixotc, the mercies I mean are those (Jod hasbeen pleased, notwithstanding my sin^ to voucLVvf^me at this instant My judgeLnt'^is ncuV li^ T^d!and free from those dark clouds of ignorance wiUwhich my eager and continual reading of tlu. " detestable books of chivalry had obscured it!" Now I p^ceivlthe absurdity and delusion of them, and am only sorr?
I am undeceived so late, that I have no time left to

fT.rfn'tr
^™*^nd«. '^y/t-ading others that might help

o? d^ifh "^f '^"
•. ^

^^"' '"^^"'f' ''''''' ^t the pointof death, and I would iain so order it, as not to leavethe imputation of madness upon my memory ; forthough I must confess I have been a madman. 1 wouldnot confirm the truth of it at my death. Dear child,
call hither my good friencs. the priest, the l.arhelo;^
fc>ampson Carrasco, and .Master Nicholas the harl)er •

for 1 would make my confession and my will. Biit
this trouble was saved the niece by the corainf- of all
tnree. '

Scarcely had Don Quixote set his eyes on themwhen he cried out: Give me joy. good gentlemen,
that I am now no longer Don Quixote de la .Afancha.
but Alonso Quixano, for his virtues sumamed the
uood

! 1 am now an utter enemy to Arnadis de Gaul

n J^6
J.nn""^erable rjibblo of his descendants : now

all the histories of knight-errantry are to me odious
and profane : I am now sensible of my folly, and of
the danger I was led into by reading them ; and now.
through the mercy of God, and my omti dear-bought
experience. I detest and abhor them. When his three
friends heard him speak thus, they believed for certain
that some new frenzy had p'ossossed him; and
bampson said to him : WTiat ! Senor Don Quixote,
now that we have news of the lady Dulcinea's being

I

D.Q. n u
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disenchanted, do you talk at this rate ; and, now that

we are just upon the point of becoming ehepherds, to

lead our lives singing, and like any princes, would you

turn hermit ? Peace, I conjure you, replied J^ton

Quixote, recollect yourself, and leave idle stones

:

those, which have hitherto done me so much real

hurt, my repentance, by the assistance of heaven,

shall convert to my good. I feel, gentlemen, the

uuick approach of death : let us be serious, and brmg

me a confessor, and a notary to draw my will ;
for,

in such circumstances as these, a man must not trifle

with his soul : and, therefore, I beseech you, while

my friend the priest is taking my confession, let the

notary be fetched. They stared at one another,

Svondering at Don Quixote's expressions, and, though

still in some doubt, they resolved to believe him:

and one of the signs by which they conjectured he

waM ' .'ing, was, his passing, by so easy and sudden

ii tra. ,ition, from mad to sober. To the words he

had ah-eady spoken he added others, so proper, so

rational, and so Christian, that their doubt was quit4i

removed, and they verily believed him in his perfect

s-rnses. The priest made everybody leave the room,

and stayed with him alone, and confessed him. The

bachelor went for the notary, and presently returned

with him, and with Sancho Panza, who, having learned

from the bachelor in what condition his master was,

besides finding the housekeeper and the niece in tears,

began to pucker up his face, and to fall a-blubbering.

The confession ended, the priest came out of the room,

saying : Good Alonso Quixano is just expiring, and

certainly in his right mind : let us all go in that he

may make his will. This news opened the sluices of

the swollen' eyes of the housekeeper, the niece, and

Sancho Panza his trusty squire, in such wise that it

forced a torrent of tears from their eyes, and a thousand

groans from their breasts : for, in truth, as has been

baid before, both while he waa plain Alor^o Quixano,

and while he was Don Quixote de la Mancha, he was

ever of an amiable disposition and affable behaviour.
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and was therefore beloved, not only by those of huown family, but by all that knew him.

The notary now entered the mom with the othon,and the preamble of the will being made, and SQuixote laying disponed of his houI. wi h all H

"

Christian circumstances required, coming to ho

mv mir ^^^''•/'"''h Sancho Panra (whon.rinmy madness I made my sfiuire) has in his h.inds
tliere being between him and me some reckonings
receipts, and disbursements, he shall not Ee charS
.7 aftiiT;T '""'/,5° ""J

"^^°""* '°^ hem
;

b .t

which im hi"? r'"*
i^'m^elf. there be any overplus,which H.ll be but very little, it shall be his own andmuch good may it do him. and if. as. during mvmaaness, I was the occasion of procuring for him tl,'^government or an island. I coufd. now ?hat IZ /„my senses, procure him that of a kingdom. I woukl

Sanp/.^ 9f
l"« deahngs. dcsc^rve it: and. turning to

^^fo^' ^®
^u'^''

^^''8'''*' '^''' f"^nd' for making yo„

m^.1fTV I persuading you to believe, as 1 did

Sf' ^^ thereJiavc beer, formerly, and are now.

sobbing, dear sir, do not die ; but take my counseland live many years ; for the greatest madness a mancan commit in this life is to suffer himself to die,
without anybody's killing him. or Inking brought tohw end by any other hand than that of melancholy.
iie not lazy sir, but get out of bed, and let us be
going to the field, dressed like shepherds, as we agreed
to do: and who knows, but behind some bush or
other we may find the lady Dulcinea disenchanted as
nne as heart can wish ? If you die for gri.-f of beint;
vanquished, lay the blame upon me. and say you
were unhorsed by my not having girthed Rosinante's
saddle as it ought to have been : besides your worship
must have read in your book of chivalries, that it is
a common thing for one knight to unhorse another,
>inct him who is vanquished to-dav. to Ix-eome con-
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queror to-morrow. It is so, quoth Sompsom and

hont'Ht Siincho is very much in the right. Gentlemen,

quoth Don Quixote, let us proceed fairly and Hoftly

:

Look not for this year's bird* in last vear's nestf.

1 WHS mad ;
" I am now sober : I was Don Quixote

de la Miincha ; I am now, as I have said, the gowl

Alonso Quixano : and may my unfeigned rei^ntance,

and my sincerity, restore me to the esteem you onco

had for me : and let the notary proceed.

Item, I bequeath to Antonia Quixana, my nicoo

here present, all my estate real and {wrsonal, after

the payment of all my debts and legacies : and the

first to be discharged shall bo the wages duo to niy

housekeeper for the time she has boon in my service,

fvnd twenty ducats besides for mourning. I appoint

for my executors, seuor the priest, and senor bachelor

Sampson Currasco, hero present. Item, it is my will,

tlmt, if Antonia Quixana, my niece, is inclmed to

marry, it shall be with a- man, who, upon the strictest

inquiry. >*1»»H ^ ^^^^'^ ^^ ^^^"^ nothing of books of

chivalry ; and, in case it shall ap|K«ar he is acquainted

with them, and my niece notwithstanding will and

does mnrry him, she shall forfeit all I have bequeathed

her, which my executors may dispose of in pious uses,

as they think proper. Item, I beseech the said gi.^ !o-

men, my executors, that, if good fortune should bring

them acquainted with the author, who is said to have

written a history handed about, and entitled, the

iS'cconrf Part of the Exploits of Don Quixote de la Mamha,
they will, in my name, most earnestly entreat him to

pardon the occasion I have unwittingly given him of

writing so many and so great absurdities, as he there

has done : for I depart this life with a burden upon

my conscience for having furnished him with a motive

for so doing. With this the will was closed, and,

a fainting fit seizing him, he stretched himself out at

full length in the bed. Tliey were all alarmed, and

ran to his assistance ; and, in the three days that he

survived the making his will, he famted away very

often. The house was all in confusion : however, the
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nicoe ate, the hou«ek.eiK.r drink, and S.mcho ran7.km«do much of hhuKdf ; fcr this l.„ nr.s „f KiS
effaces, or modiTaU-s, the grief that m nuturally duoto the drccawd. j «««

^vJ.l"'?"'"^' I

•^*'"'. /"'''''''"« ''" *'"' H'ur.'.n,..ntH. andoxprcHHing hiH abh..rnnc.., in stn.ng and i^thftio
cxpri'ssionH. of all thf bc.ks of chivalry. Don Quixoti.'i
«H hour cam.. Th- notary wa. nr.s.nt. and o
tested ho had never read in any took of chivaVy,
that ever any knight -errant, had died in his bed mBO compoHcd and Christian a manner, as I),m Quitotewho, amidst the plaints and tears of the bystand.-rs'
resigned his breatli. -I mean. died. Which the pri.^tseeing ho dcHircd the notary to draw up a certi^eut.

,

thatAlonsoguixano.commonlycail.d Don Quixote d.- laMancha, was departed this life, and dieda natural deathand ho insisted upon this testimonial, lest any other
author, besides Cicplamet Ben Engeli. should raise himfrom the dead, and write endless stories of his exploits.mis was the end of the ingenious gentleman of U
Alancha, the place of whose birth Cid Hamet would
not expressly name, that all the towns and villages ofI^Mancha might contend among themsi'lvesT andeach adopt hun for their own, as the seven cities of
Greece contended f..r Homer. We omit the lament).

-

tions of baneho. the niece, and the housekeeix-r. with
the new epitaphs upon his tomb, excepting this bv
bampson Carraseo :— * o j

Here lies the valiant cavalier.
Who never had a sense of fear:
So high his matchless co\iragc rose.

He reckon'd Death among his vauquish'd foes.
Wrongs to ^edre^:s, his sword he drew.
And many a raititf giant slew;
His days of life tho' madness stain'd.

In death his sober senses he regain'd.

And the sagacious Cid Hamet, addressing himself
to his pen, said : Here, O my slender quill, whether
well or ill cut 1 know nut, here, susix-uded by this
brass wire, shalt thou hang upon this spitrack, and
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live many long ages, if presumptuous or wicked his-

torians Z not take thee down, to Vroi^^^^^^e^^^^,

before they offer to touch thee, give them tlua warning

^tlZlt manner thou canst. ^Bewar. beware, ye

Dladaries; 'Let none of you touch me; for this

SndertakiAg (God bless the king) was reserved for me
undertaking

J ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^

I for him : he knew how to act. and I how to write :

we were destined for each other, maugre and m despite

^f'^Uiat sSibbling impostor of Tordesilks who^^^^^

dared or shall dare, with his gross and ill-cut ostricn

qui 1 to describe the exploits of my valorous kmght

;

a biden too weighty for his shoulders, and an under

-

'^akSg^bove histoid and frozen genius And warn

him if perchance he falls in thy way, to suffer the

vended rnd now mouldering bones of Don Qui^^^^^^^^^

repose in the <?rave ; nor end-avour. m «>nt^;diction

to all the ancient usages and customs of death, to

carry him into Old Castile, making him rise out of

the vault, in which he really and truly bes at fuU

leneth totally unable to attempt a third expedition,

or a new saUy ; for the two he has already made.

:!ith suci suc^e'ss, and so much f.the generaUatis-

faction, as well of the people of t^^^^^/^^domcu^e

Spain, as of foreign countries, are sufficient to ndioule

all that have been made ^y other knighte-eixantj^d

thus Shalt thou comply with the duty of thy Christian

profession, giving good advice *«
^^^^^f ,^J^°Ce been

ill ; and I shall rest satisfied, and proud *« bave been

the first who enjoyed entire the fruits of his m^^^^

for my only desire was to bring into P^bhc abhorrence

the fabulois and absurd histories of kn'gl^t-e"*^*'^

'

which, by means of that of my true and
gf^"^^^^^

Quixote, begin akeady to totter and will doubtless

fall, never to rise again. Farewell.

» Quoted from Gines Perez de Hitas Guerraa citUea de

Granada (1595), Part I, Chapter xvu.
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